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@" TO SUNDAY SOHOOL SUPERINTEND
ENTS.- This issue of THE GOLDEN RULE
will be seen by some Superintendents who have never
inquired into the methods of work of the Society oj
This paper explains these
Ohristian Endeavor.
methods to some extent, and shows how the Society
In
can be of great service to the Sunday school.
hundreds of churches, the Sunday School Oommittee
has been. of vast assistance to the Superintendent
in building up the school.
The Society can never

usurp the place of the school, for its contemplate
An abbreviated Oonsti
an entirely diJJerent work.
tution. will be found on Page 9. Full information
can be obtained of the United SoC'iety of Ohristian
Endeavor, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.
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1. Because ft is

a

Club in Your School.

superior Sunday school pa
per, affording ample help and the best kind of help to
the teacher in preparing the lesson.
2. Because it is not merely a Sunday school paper,
but has the great advantage of covering the whole field
of the Christian life. It is a first-class family, religious
paper. It gives space to the Society of Christian En
deavor and all kinds of practical methods, invaluable
adjuncts to the Sunday school.
3. It is a very low-priced paper: $1.00 a year to
clubs of five or more. Premium with clubs of ten.
4. It will be just as cheap to old subscribers as to
new, in clubs. You will not have to pay twice as much
next year.
Superintendents as well as pastors are entitled to the
paper at club rates.
See condensed prospectus, page 8. Send for sample
copies (supplied free) and other information, to enable
you to get up a club.
very

and exertions.

almost

found

generations

THE

to

and Gen. Howard's home fur

perfect home,
this prerequisite

mother.
THE GOLDEN RULE aspires to be a first-class Sunday
school journal. It devotes two pages to the exposition
of the lesson, every week. It has for its Sunday school
editors some of the best known Sunday school work
ers in the country.
Rev. Smith Baker, Rev. F. N.
Peloubet, D. D., and Mrs. Fanny Gallagher. "Lights
on the Lesson" and "Oriental Lights" give the choicest
things in all the best teachers and commentaries.

was

who knows but it did?
It takes the representatives of three
make

THE

name

ard

side by side with Ethiopia's children, then stretching
directly facing Seventh Street, out their hands to God.
crowning the University hill-top. I recall him there
Gen. Howard is a Christian idealist. He believes in
in that home, with his heroic, womanly wife, in whom God's
kingdom, and tries to realize it in home life as
he not only safely trusted, but who regarded the man
well as church life and public life. That men have
who touched her husband as though he were touching misunderstood and abused him is
partly for this rea
the apple of her eye, and his family of children, from
son; but, at that time, he had associated with him
Guy, now lieutenant in the army, down to the baby, really chivalrous souls, who believed in the same
born the first Lord's Day I ever spent with the First
things; who prayed for them and saw them realized.
Church in Washington. Never was there a group that There was Daniel L,
Eaton, right in the strength of
more fittingly illustrated the passage, "Blessed is the
middle life; a man whose ardor and loyalty of love
man that feareth the Lord, that walketh in his ways.
for Gen. Howard made one think of the friendship
Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the side of of Jonathan f9r David, a love surpassing the love
thine house ; thy children like olive-plants round of woman, There was the old man
Alvord, whose zeal
about thy table."
was always ready to kindle to a flame; Prof. Bascom,
In tJ:»� family circle, religion and religious things
cautious, conservative, but true as steel when the bat
were subjects of familiar conversation; the family de
tle came; and good Dr. Nichols, whose old age in Da
votions were simple and brief; and the children were kota is as when the
stump of a tree shoots out again
encouraged to the freest conversation on all questions wlfen the ax has left it for dead. These men, and oth
relating to religious life and Christian duty. I never ers like them, with wives worthy of such heroic fel
was in a home where the atmosphere was more simply
lowship, saw planted the First Congregational Church
and unostentatiously Christian.
and Howard University, institutions in their inception
During the persecutions which Gen. Howard under intended to be what a Christian idealist would long
went for his administration of the Freedman's Bureau,
for, whether he saw them 01' not. Blessed fellowship
his home and his church were of course his great con of labor and
reward, whose whole history never will
solation and support. His home was his strong tower. be told until the Master shall
say, "Inasmuch as ye
The church was loyal to him through and through. have done it unto one of the least of these
my breth
He never missed a prayer-meeting or his place as
ren, ye have done it unto me!"
teacher of his Bible class through it all. His counsel,
Highland Manse, Orange.
Hon, Mr. Ketcham, of New York, came with him to
the house of God, and there was as much praying in
the case as though success all depended upon that, as
For The Golden Rule.
His home
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In Gen. Howard's

home, too, as president of How
University, I recall Commencement receptions,
where humanity was present, as Washington, and
come between us nor a misunderstanding.
He was
probably the United States, never saw it before, may
often at my house to lunch, I was more frequently at
never see it again-graduating classes from all races
his to dine. I was with him as his pastor and with
and both sexes; professors and teachers with their
him as trustee of Howard Uuiversity, and then as pro
wives, in such kindly Christian intercourse, as though
fessor of homiletics there.
We walked together, the
reign of the thousand years had begun, and there
talked together, prayed together; with weary feet we
never was to
be any trouble in Atlanta because
begged together for the church which so largely owes white teachers ventured to put their own white children
its existence to his
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the Scholars to Church

D.'

Father's house.

scure

•

D.

HANKIN,

regard General Howard's horne life as almost ideal.
I was his pastor and brother-friend from 1869 till the
day when he left Washington. Never did a cloud
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NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

His

perfect

-

a

grandmot.her,

a

own

BY REV,

A.

OF OBSCURE
E.

DUNNING,

LIVES.

D. D,

great

old age which
mother, serene
satisfaction in the love of her children
in

VALUE

The traveller in lands which have

an

impressed with the efforts

men

a

history is always
perpetu

have made to

children, looking with a mother's ate their memories among those who come after them.
unmingled joy on the great honors to which the son, so Their names have been enshrined in the walls of lofty
much resembling herself in feature, had arrived, was in cathedrals, in splendid tombs, in windows of wondrous
his home to round out and make complete the beauti beauty; but their monumen ts have ceased to be me
and her children's

ful group,
Gen. Howard's home and home arrangements were
peculiar in this, that they always took in Christian ser
vice,

At the Freedman's

Hospital,

which

was near

Insane, where the general
was a visitor and which was
beyond the Eastern
Branch, at the Young Men's Christian Association, of

by,

at the

Asylum

for the

morials.

Even those whose business it is to show
what these heroes have done can only tell their names,
that they once lived and have died. Abbot, knight,
scholar and crusader-it is all

one.

There is

hardly

town in England that has not its costly monument
of some one whose history, excepting his name and
the dates of his birth and death, has been entirely
a

especially at effaced.
Yet here and there, in out-of-the-way places, one
general
comes upon records of those who have never sought
was trustee, and the gates to which he kept as with
the flaming sword of truth and righteousness, the fame, but whose memory grows more fresh and fra
One day, recently, when I had
general was always instant in season and out of sea grant every year,
son.
The Lord's Day morning deposited from his car spent some time in admiring the splendid pillars and
riage an overflowing load, and there, in my mind's eye graceful arches of the cathedral in Shrewsbury planned
and with my heart's eye, I see them to-day, flanked on by some forgotten bishop, I set out .by a footpath,
either side by such families as Gen. Balloch's and Gen. through green meadows, over stiles, past loitering
Whittlesey's,who with Gen. Howard took the brunt of brooks, for the little village of Bemerton. It is a mere
the battle against the Freedman's Bureau led by Fer hamlet, of about a score of small, laborers' cottages.
nando Wood. Those morning Sunday schools, too, By the roadside, its door standing wide.open, is a low
which the
the First

general was president,
Congregational Church,

and

where the
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stone church covered to the

small that

peak of the roof with ivy, communities, have gone into
might easily pass without noticing it. Republic to instruct, amidst
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the Cotton States of this

No. 14.

discovered him at five years of age in his father's poor

home, and took him to Hamburg to beat the drum in
It has one window on each side, seats for about twen children of the men to whom Lincoln and Grant gave processions and to take not a few beatings himself.
ty-fi ve persons, it painting of Christ on the cross, and physical, civil and moral liberty. No braver young His lot was no better under Herr Reuter, the capel
the inscription on the wall: "Is it nothing to you, all women have figured in history than the young Protes meister of Vienna, who kept him down to the drudg
tant graduates who, like Harriet Newell, have laid ery of choir-work, refusing him time to take lessons
ye who pass by?"
As rector of this church George Herbert lived and their educational acquisitions under the shadow of the in composition, and laughing to SCOl'll his attempts to
died, and his body lies buried under its altar table. cross, that they might teach heathen girls beyond the write music. Fortunately his master, in a rage, turned
Here he illustrated his own noble words:
seas.
In the little schoolhouses of the South and of him out of the house one severe winter night; and,
"Pitch thy behavior low, thy projects high;
foreign lands are young ladies who would grace a cor though for a while the boy had a hard experience of
So shalt thou humble and magnanimous be.
onet or adorn a palace.
Their graves multiply as they hunger and cold, he had the time to pick up a knowl
Sink not in spirit; who aimeth at the sky
Shoots higher much than he that means a tree."
light others on to God by the wasting torches of their edge of his art and to apply it to original composition,
Known then only to his humble flock, the fragrance of own womanhood.
spending every penny he could earn in obtaining books
Under the Old Testament dispensation, Miriam, and music. And then, one night, the leader of the
his thoughts has gone abroad, as incense of praise to
God throughout the world. His hymns are sung in Huldah, Deborah and Anna were public teachers. opera overheard him playing his own music in a street
Priscilla understood theology so much better than her serenade, and carried him off by the collar to his room,
every laud, and the reason why he lives ill so many
brilliant Alexandrian pastor, Apollos, that she "took where he set him to compose the music for a new
li ves is told in those sweet stanzas of his, beginning:
him and expounded unto him the, way of God more libretto.
Yet even after this, and after -he had per
"Teach me, my Lord and King,
In all things Thee to see;
perfectly." Phcebe, Persis, Tryphosa and Tryphena formed his greatest achievement of creating the sym
And what I do, in any thing,
I warmly welcome to my phony, he was compelled by his patron to have a new
were all female exhorters.
To do it as for 'I'hee."
such women as Frances E. Willard. I believe piece of music ready on the breakfast-table every
One can hardly linger there without believing that no pulpit
that when the votes of American mothers, sisters, morning.
place can lower or hide a man if his heart is above.
as desirable at the polls as
One of the most interesting facts about this great
His motto was, "Be useful where thou livest," and daughters and wives are
the votes of the distillers, brewers, saloon-keepers and musician is, that, like Joseph Henry and Professor
how wide his usefulness has spread!
the American liquor traffic will Agassiz, in their scientific work, he made it a matter
Other days I spent in the Isle of Wight. Till but a drunken anarchists,
of constant prayer that he might be able to do the best
forever.
few years since it bas been un invaded by railways, aud perish
If you cannot speak effectively for Christ, conse and for the best. At the crowning triumph of his life
its inhabitants have lived in obscurity and rural eam
crate your other endowments.
Say of your Sunday (wben Vienna had "The Creation" performed on the
plicity. In the centre of the island, quite away from
school class what Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, most complete and brilliant scale, as a tribute to him),
main lines of travel, is a little church surrounded by a
said of her two little boys: "These are my jewels." Haydn, then an old man, rose at the words,·"Let there
rude graveyard in which is a plain headstone with the
Remember the frail girl who led to the Sunday school be light," and pointed heavenwards, saying, "It comes
the
"Elizabeth
inscription:
Walbridge,
Dairyman's
Robert Morrison, who afterward translated the Bible from thence!" For they who make the most strenu
Daughter. She being dead yet speaketh." The low
for the four hundred millions of China. Devote your ous endeavors have need to 'ascribe their courage and
tbatched cottage on the common still stands in which
to the polishing of immortal gems to shine success to God's strengthening and illuminating spirit.
she was born, lived her thirty-one years and died. All Sundays
down here 1n the circles of social worth, and glitter Thus only will it be true "Christian endeavor."
that characterized her life is gathered into the fact
so

one

religion consisted in
She Uved and died without a

that she believed that

Ohrist."

Yet

more

than

story, and have been

a

million

helped by her

and wrote the volume which has made

so

famous the

dairyman's daughter. Here I found the grave of
Jane, the young cottager, and as I read the insc.ription:
"A child reposes underneath this sod,
A child to memory dear, and dear to
a

little

lisping boy

stood

by

to tell

me

God,"

"She

was

good

and has gone to heaven, and I'm trying to be good,
too, 'cause I want to go to heaven." A little way be
up a lane, stands her home, just as it was when
she used to play around it almost one hundred years
ago. Few American children live in so humble a cot

yond,

tage

or more

remote from the

busy world.

far that little candle sheds its beams!"

Yet "how

I

thought, as
I walked down the village street, contrasting the
droning tales of vergers .about great dignitaries of
churclt or state, with the tributes children were paying
to this child of a past generation, that the only thing
that abides is the life that is "like Christ."

peril,

the

Varied
hereafter in the crown of the Redeemer.
abounds in every city and village of this State,
that men either can not or will not perform. It must be

"being like
work
thought of

people have read her
simple example to
live "like Christ." Thousands make pilgrtmages from
populous cities and from foreign lands to look into the
low, small chamber, with its one little window, where
she died, saying that the valley was not dark because
the Lord was there to light it.
Several miles to the eastward is the village of Brad
ing, where Leigh Richmond preacaed and labored

fame.

ostracism and

It matters

little whether its

was born two hundred years ago, in Eisenach, the
performed by women or left unexecuted forever. And
old town where a little boy named Martin
quaint
ten ladies working methodically in a society can ac
Luther, a hundred and eighty years before, had tried
complish as much as fifty ladies working without to earn his
schooling by singing hymns in the street.
organization.
He too was a poor boy, and by the death of his father
Nor should your means be left out of a scriptural
became, at ten years of age, dependent upon an older
conaecration. Fable tells us of four young women en
brother, who took pains to check, rather than to en
in
ae
to
the
of
their
hands.
disputation
beauty
gaged
courage, his eagerness and rapid advancement. There
as
chose
a
their
woman
umpire haggard
They
soliciting
is acharmlng story told of the little fellow's yearning
alms. The three whose hands were faultless had re
for an old manuscript book of music on the upper
fused her appeals. She whose fingers were rough and
shelf of a cupboard, which he at last succeeded in
bronzed had given her assistance. Then the umpire
drawing out, by thrusting his small hands through the
gave this verdict: "Beautiful are these six uplifted
lattice-work of the door, and then waiting for moon
hands, soft as velvet and snowy as the lily; but more
in order to copy it without being detected
beautiful are the two darker hands that have given light nights
-all to have his copy burnt before his eyes with vlo
to
the
poor."
help
lent reproaches by his brother.
But Sebastian struggled on, earning his living, by
For The Golden Rule.
and-by, as the leader of the boy-choir at Ltineburg.
SOME YOUNG MEN WHO ENDEAVORED.
He studied incessantly, at the same time working very
VIII.
hard, going on long foot-jonrnevsto hear great per
formers, staying three months in Lubeck just to hear
BY REV. F. N. ZABRISKIE.
one of them play on Sundays. He wrote a larger number
of musical compositions, and of more varied scope
Art Struggles.
than perhaps anyone else has done, but o-Uly a few
The cases of Hugh Miller, James Watt and John
in his lifetime. He engraved his own mu
Kitto have furnished us with striking examples of appeared
sic on copper. His excessive study at last cost him his
brave and arduous endeavor on the part of, scientists,
but he placed his name among the half-dozen
inventors and scholars. We might find equally stir eyesight,
true master-singers whose works will never die.
ring instances in the lives of artists-painters and mu-

story is chronicled or not. It is the
"lively stone," built into the spiritual temple, that can sicians.
not die. This is the sum of wisdom; and the sweetest
Correggio.
privilege in all the world is so to teach it to the young
Correggio, for instance, never had the advantage
that they early accept it, and by it make their lives which most of his
contemporaries enjoyed, of visiting
immortal.
Rome, the metropolis of art, or of association with great
painters, or even of studying the antique. And yet
For The Golden Rule.
he rose, by his own efforts, in an obscure corner of
CONCERNING "THE WOMEN-NOT A FEW."
Italy, to be recognized to this day as the rival of Titian
and Leonardo de Vinci, if not.of Raphael and Michael
BY REV. S. V. LEACH, D. D.}
Angelo, and created a new and original style in which
Pastor of the M. E. Church, Saratoga Springs.
he surpassed them all in the effect of life and grace;
and in his management of light and shade. He was a
God seems to be using, in this decade, consecrated
noted painter when only a little more than twenty.
There have
women for His glory, as never before.
His masterpiece, the fresco of The Assumption, in
been orators and poets who, in eulogizing the virtues
the duomo at Parma, was begun at the age of thirty
of women, have dipped their ink in rainbow hues,
and dried their pen with the dust of rubies. Then,
too, uukindly proverbial shafts have been aimed at
ladies.

Doubtless

the famous

some

feeble male debater wrote

Spanish proverb,

"A woman's sword is

tongue, and few women suffer it

to rust in ita scab
Literature is bestudded with well merited
panegyrics paid to the natural virtues and splendid

her

Bach.

Or I might remind you of little Sebastian Bach, who

four.

earlier years
and his young wife's courage
and confidence in his mission never failed. When a
mere boy he saw one of Raphael's pictures, and as he
He

was

of artist

very poor and

life, but his

iIl-paidJduring his

own

stood before it, instead of being disheartened
the joyous words rose to his lips, "I, too, am a

For The Golden Rule.

SUNDAY

A

SCHOOL

BY THE

NAPOLEON.

EDITOR.

ever such a school as the Bethany Sunday
Philadelphia? We think it is very doubtful,
and we are quite sure that there was never quite eucha
superintendent as Mr. John Wannamaker. He is the
N apoleon of Sunday school superintendents, and shows
his good generalship every Sunday in the Bethany
School, as truly as the Little Corporal ever showed his

Was there

School of

genius

for command

medium

height

on

is this

the

battlefield.
A man of
school general, with a

Sunday

smooth-shaven face and clear-cut features, a pleasant
smile, and a wonderfully keen eye, that takes note of
everything in that great audience-room-so much is re
vealed

by

the first

glance

at this

Sunday

school Na

His friends say that he is fifty years old, and
presume the old family Bible tells the same story,

poleon.
we

by it, but a stranger would fix his age at between thirty-five
paint and
forty We find him first in the superintendent's
And when afterwards he was inclined to depres
er I"
moral achievements of the female sex. The amount of
room, where he is holding a sort of cabinet-meeting
his
Maddelena
cheer
him
would
sion,
up by saying, with his
good that distinguished female writers in England and
assistants, and after a cordial greeting we go
shall lead thee to immortality I"
America have accomplished, eternity only will develop. "Antonio, painting
in with him and are ushered into the superintendent's
And no more heroic women have lived than they who,
chair behind the desk. But he has no use for a chair;
Haydn.
What a hard time young Haydn had I Herr Franck alert, eager, not the slightest detail escapes his attenturning their backs on elegaut homes and law-abiding
bard."

.
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"This way, Allan," said Grandpa Dawes, passing
just twenty-five minutes past two comes the
signal-call, whose warning voice says, "Be through the tower. Allan saw an open door, and be
ready; in exactly five minutes more the doors will be yond it was a covered way, perhaps six feet long.
locked and the school will begin."
Passing through this, they reached the lighthouse tower,
Then after a five-minutes' musical recital by the Beth built of stone,-one strong, modern piece of masonry.
"What's this place, grandpa?" asked Allan who had
any orchestra the school-bell rings, the doors are locked,
perfect silence is demanded, and all bow in silent eyes and ears open, andto help these, he was ready to
prayer. Then Mr. Wannamakerleads in a brief invoca open his mouth and ask questions.
"This is the first floor. It's a kind of storeroom.
tion, and a long but interesting and varied responsive
service begins. In this there are parts for the boys by Here, down here," and, as he spoke, he kicked an iron
themselves and for the girls, for the whole school and cover in the floor, "we keep our water. This is our
for the upper left-hand gallery, where, clear up almost well. Water is brought to the light-house and poured
in the roof itself, a large class of young men is perched. down here. Now we will go up those stairs. They
Then the upper right gallery is called for and the are of iron, you see."
This stairway was painted black. "Oh-oh-oh I"
lower east gallery; the little girls in the infant-room
and the little boys on the other side; the pastor and the exclaimed Allau. "If this isn't the nicest kitchen in
assistant superintendents and the teachers all have the world!"
It did look cosy, and the whiff of warm air that
their appropriate parts.
What an inspiring sight is that I On this particular greeted Allan at the top of the stairway was fragrant
Sunday, November 13th, there are 1,834 persons in the with the odor of apple-pies Grandpa Dawes had been
school, including 401 visitors in the front gallery. cooking. I must tell you that Grandpa Dawes was a
Every seat is full, every teacher is in his place, appar famous cook in Yankee-land.
"A stove I" said Allan, looking eagerly about him.
ently, while the music of a little fountain in the mid
dle of the room is the only sound except that of prayer "A table I A cunning clock, and don't the tick sound
natural! Chairs and a cupboard to put things in!"
and praise.
"And a cupboard to take things out of! Try that!"
This is not quite true, however. There is a little
boy away out under the west gallery who is twisting said Grandpa Dawes, opening the closet-door and
"We don't mean to
a piece of paper.
He thinks that no one sees him, but handing Allan a big piece of pie.
he forgets that Mr. Wannamaker is on the platform. be mean out here. I haven't forgotten when I was a
"Stop," says oUI' general, "there is a boy twisting a boy."
Deal' old grandpa, for having a memory as long as
I can't go on until he stops."
And now
paper.
that!
as the little girls sing their piece in sweet, childish
"Now, Allan, if you think you've got strength
treble, he steps out to j;he edge of the platform in their
direction and gives his whole attention to them. Then enough from that pie to do a little more climbing, we
he pays the same attention to the little boys on the will go up stairs."
Allan was ready for anything that might be sug
other side, though never for an instant taking his
attention from, or losing control of, the school as a gested, and the keeper aud his guest mounted a second
whole.
"Now let UH show our Bibles," says Mr. stairway.
"This is my room.
Bed, you see, chair, wardrobe,
Wannamaker, holding up his own well-worn Bagster,
and from all parts of the room hundreds and hundreds stand, everything comfortable. Now we will go high
of eager hands hold up the Books, "their own Bibles," er," said the keeper.
The next room was like grandpa's.
we are told.
"Here my assistant, Mark Jones, stays.
He bas a
After a full half-hour or more spent in these open
ing exercises, the doors, which have been locked, are vacation until to-morrow afternoon. I told him I was
opened, and the superintendent's class goes into the going to have company who I guessed would help me,
church near by. After a half-hour's study all come if I needed it."
"0 grandpa, I should like to help you first-rate."
back again, the superintendent gives a practical talk
on the lesson for ten minutes, the school is dismissed,
"Well, I never saw a boy yet that couldn't help, and
and the teachers Iinger for a fifteen-minutes' prayer help a lot if he really wanted to. I will call you my
meeting, which the superintendent leads. From this assistant."
hour spent at Bethany School come two 01' three les
"Assistant-keeper Allan Dawes, in this light-house
sons:
at ---, District No.1, New England, U. S. A.,"
1. No school is so large that good order and perfect said Allan.
"Thank you, thank you," and with a
discipline cannot be maintained if a born leader is in proud step he began to mount the next stairway. This
command.
led to the "watch-room," and above it was the object
2. The opening exercises can be made attractive and for whose
security and continuance this splendid tower
worshipful, and a most valuable part of the school hour. of stone had been built off on a lonely rock in the sea.
3. If you wish a good superintendent, get a busy That object was the lantern, with its central lamp.
man.
There is no busier man than John Wannamaker.
"Glass all round, you see, Allan, so the light can
He owns and conducts the largest store in the world; shine out of the
lantern," said grandpa.
he has sixteen thousand employees in store and fac
"I see," replied the assistant-keeper, striding round
tories ; he is sought for in connection with every great the lantern and
looking off through the big panes upon
project that engages the attention of Philadelphians; his the wide sea flecked with the white sails of passing
name is a household word in business circles through
vessels.
out the world, and yet he finds time, every Sunday, to
"The lamp, grandpa"-superintend the Bethany Sunday School, and to do it
"Is inside this big glass lens you see in the centre
well.
here. The lens is shaped like a small cask, and you
can see it is mostly made up of what we call
prisms,
three-cornered pieces of glass, and these gather up all
Q)ur
the rays of light from the lamp in the centre, that
tion.

At

cornet

•

Story.

would otherwise scatter in all directions. Then the
prisms send them out in straight lines, making a big

For The Golden Rule.
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ball of fire out of what
kerosene

RAND.

lamp.

Fresnel

really
was

is the flame of

the

man

a

small

who

helped us
was a great

to get hold of that contrivance, and it
help. Do you want to see me light up?"
as he climbed up the ladder secured to the fog-signal
"Yes, sir, very much."
"I have been wanting to come out here for a
Toward sunset, there were two up in the lofty lan
tower.
tern, looking toward the west. The moment the sun's
long time."
"And I have been wanting to have you. Here we red ball dipped out of sight, the keeper turned and
are, Allan I In with you I" said the keeper of the light touched a lighted match to the wick of the lamp in the
house. "There, this is the tower of the fog-signal, lens. In a moment, what a ball of fire was blazing
built on the rock itself, and at low tide you can see the up there in the lantern! To the mariner it might well
ledge. At high tide, as it is now, it is water, waten on have seemed as if the sun had only made a hasty dive
under the horizon-line to come up on top of the light
every side."
The tower of the fog-signal was constructed of iron house tower.
and painted red. It was a huge, flaming cylinder, and
That night, Allan had a very sound, restful sleep in
from its roof projected a pail' of tall pipes. The lat the assistant-keeper's room.
Before retiring, Grandpa
ter had trumpet-shaped mouths, and through these, Dawes read one of the beautiful Psalms so full of
when the fog was thick, a warning was shrieked to all trust, aud then he knelt in prayer, and it seemed to
bewildered mariners. The door of this fog-signal Allan as if the blessed wings of God's fatherly care
tower was reached by the ladders we have 'already were stretched just above the light-house towel', and
mentioned.
could not a boy sleep sweetly under them?

"This is

a

lovely place, grandpa I"

exclaimed

Allan,

I

morning Allan awoke early.
grandpa?" he asked himself when he de
scended into the kitchen only to find it empty. "Per
haps he is up in the lantern."
Yes, the keeper was in the lantern, waiting for the
The moment it thrust one burning tip
sun to rise.
above the glassy sea, the keeper turned and extin
guished his lamp. So the ball of fire rolled off from
the light-house tower and was on the horizon-line
again.
"I wish, g randpa, you could tell me about the fog
signal," said Allan.
"I will do so. Our light-houses are visited by in
spectors to see if everything is right, and I am expect
ing ours to-day, and soon as I have brushed out my
rooms, I will show you the signal."
When Allan and the keeper went into the signal
tower, the keeper explained that the idea was to com
press the air and then send it through the tall trumpets
reaching up out of the roof. The air in its passage
drove through a reed box, grandpa said, "and that
The next

"Where's

makes the music."

"Oh, don't I �ish I
"Perhr.ps you may.

could hear it!" exclaimed Allan.

The sun came up bright, but I
foggy now out on the water. This is a hot-air
engine, not steam," said grandpa, patting the machin
see

it is

ery, "and I build my fire in here."
He pointed out the place for the

fire,

and

said,

"I

kindle up here, heat the air which drives my engine,
and that compresses the air in a tank, and that goes

shrieking out of that fog-trumpet above."
"Oh, don't I wish I could hear it!"
"Dare say you may. It is getting more and more
misty. When the fog hides the trees over on that
point of land I set my signal a-going. See here! Who
is that"--

Grandpa

was

looking

out of the window when he

said this, but he now hurried down to the door, and
there had a better outlook. Allan followed him. What
was the matter with that boat out on a reef stretching
to the north of the light-house?
"Allan!" said grandpa, excitedly, "there's trouble out
there. I must go out in my boat. You look after
thinzs ?"
"Yes, sir," said the assistant-keeper, proudly. "Oh,
go, grandpa I Help that man I"
Grandpa hurried down the ladder, sprang into his
boat, moored at the base of the signal-tower, and
pushed oil into the sea. Allan went back to the en
gine-room and looked out of the window.
"There goes grandpa I
Oh, I hope he will get that
man I
Dear me, 1l0W lonely it seems here I" exclaimed
Allan. The assistant-keeper felt also that a sudden
weight of responsibility was resting upon his shoul
ders.
"I hope the inspector
�randpa spoke of won't come
now, when the fog is thickening and grandpa is not
here to start the signal,
"Where's grandpa? Fog swallowed him up?" won
dered Allan. "And, oh
the mist isn't eating
w hat can I do?
People
up the trees on that point I
who don't know how it is will say grandpa didn't do
his duty, if they don't hear the fog-signal. I can get
his fire ready."
Yes, he could start the fire in the furnace and have
the engine ready for duty when grandpa returned.
And what did he see on a shelf? A big hand-bell]
"I can take that and ring it and somebody may hear
it," thought Allan, hurrying to the door of the signal
tower.
"Yes, somebody may be bothered out on the
water and hear the bell and it will tell them where
they are."
There he stood ringing his bell. The cold, gray fog
advanced nearer and nearer, scowling away, as if say
ing, "What is that boy up to?"
And what was it that Allan finally saw moving
slowly out of the fog?
A boat? Yes, and it held two men.
"Can't be grandpa's boat," thought Allan.
"Hl.l.l-lo!" shouted a voice from the boat.
"Yes, it is grandpa. He must have gone to that up
set boat and brought oil a man," concluded Allan.
He was right, and grandpa soon climbed the ladder,
accompanied by a gentleman whom he introduced as
"Mr. Stuart."
"Your boy?" asked Mr. Stuart.
"My grandson," said the keeper; "and Allan, Mr.
Stuart is our light-house inspector. He &enerally comes
in a vessel that visits and supplies toe light-houses
and"-"Let me finish," said Mr. Stuart, laughing. "The
light-house tender is up in the harbor, and I thought I
would row off here in a boat and see how the keeper
was getting along, and-I-I-was upset, or my boat
was, and I think I can safely say the keeper is doing

deartlf

splendidly."
"And it was your bell that guided us here," added
to Allan. "1 wondered what you
would do."
"I have got the engine-fire ready, grandpa."
"You have? Well done!" said the inspector. "I
must say a good word for you, too."
In a few minutes the big fog-signal trumpets were
going energetically, shrieking over the lonely, misty
sea, "Toot-t-t! Toot-t-t I Toot-t-t!"

grandpa, turning
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planted by Christ
unknown to

are

us, Satan sows seeds of evil in the church.
In times of spiritual coldness and deadness,

when Christians

BAKER.

a

natures.

our

5. In moments which
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inactive,

are

in backslid

seasons, then Satan sends evil men,
false teachers and false theories, into the

ing
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his way. But when the blade was sprung up,
and brought forth fruit, then appeared the
tares also.
So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou
sow good seed in thy field? from whence then
He said unto them, An enemy
hath it tares?
hath done this. The servants said uuto him,
Wilt thou then that we go and gather them
up? But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather
up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with
them. Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to
the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares,
aud bind them in bundles to burn them: but
gather the wheat into my barn.

26

time,

terwards his very inactivity
time of evil to his soul.
6. Learn the lesson of

unguarded

to hear

moments

read

or

was

the seed

watchfulness; for

we

evil, impure

29
30

and made known.

(g)

The

ac

be

gathered
angels have a

mission, not only in the present ministra
tions, but they are to act a most impor
tant part in the final destinies of humani
ty. (h) There will be a final separation
of the wicked from the good.
(i) There
will also be a conscious punishment of the

good shall then shine in
a beauty and glory which is impossible
for them in this life.
(k) Under all is the
reality and unspeakable greatness of the
spiritual li fe as above the material life.
(I) The thought that the issues of the life
after the death of the body depends upon
wicked.

the

(j)

The

life before that time.

truths, which

common

Such

are

or

sceptical

the

stand out without

beautiful

infidelity which
Christianity, and cer

as

tain amusements which at first
nocent

goodness itself. Yea, at first
religlon. and formality
be worship; hence, it is not by

to

of his

speech

manners or

or

the benevolence of his senti

fruits.

All sin at first

'I'he evil is
9.

but

seen

innocent

in the results.

which

rejects

a

an

foe to

heaven

men.

preach

a

Though an angel from
gospel without Christ, he

wheat and the tares to grow together in
this life. God alone can judge. In our

are

portant truths, and,
allowed, the true
than those which

the result of

be

the im

expression may

truths-much

more so

protract
nature, the common, simple
are

study. As in
things within the reach of all are the most
important. But to notice the parable in
some of its particulars.
(a) Every mem
ber of the kingdom is the work of Christ;
all good men a,re born of God, and all holy
desires in all good men are the gift of
Christ.
(b) The beginning of the Chris
tian life is compared to a seed-a most
ed
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one

of the very

a

servant of the evil

10. We learn that

would

ignorance
the wheat, thinking
we

one.

we are

to

expect

frequently pull
it tares.

the

up

We should

be very careful in our judgments and de
nunclations, in particular with young
Christians. We are to have patience and

wait, for,

in the

may seem like tares, but
will prove to be wheat.
a

)"tmng

Christian

of

faith, they
after a season they

springtime

How many times

seems

inconsistent,

and appears to belong more to the world
than to the church, and you feel like cast

No. 14.

can be answered only at the
bearing.-Pilgrim Teacher.

The

time of fruit

inquiry which was made by the ser
inquiry which is made to-day.

vants is the

The servants of the householder

came

and

him, "Sir, didst thou not sow
good seed in thy field? from whence then
hath it tares?" We have not got beyond
that inquiry; it is the puzzle of every hon
said unto

est mind how the tares

came

to be mixed

up with our tbinking and feeling, our mo
tive and our service. It is sometimes a

mystery to ourselves; we are puzzled to
the point of intellectual and moral dis
traction by the problem of what we call
the origin of evil.-Parker.

Inasmuch, then, as the servants inquire
only after the origin of the evil
in the new planting, their question points
also back to the other, concerning the ori
gin of evil in general, and in reality in
cludes it. It is as if Christ here put into
first of all

LIGHTS

THE LESSON

ON

MANY

FROM

SOURCES.

"A

which sowed

man

good seed in hisjield"

is the Son of

(v.24).

The

is the

of all the powers by which
made good. He not only creates

sower

He

man.

source

men are

good seed, but He sows it. He com
mands His people to go into all the world
and preach the gospel. He plants in their
the

hearts the desire to lead

men

He

to God.

the mouths of those who heard the fore
the question: Has God,
then, made human hearts having rocky

going parable

and thistle-seed in them?

ground
deeper

and feel the

phasis
An

let

to such a

done

In this

mark

us

and

earnestness

answer

hath

enemy

question,

strong

of the

em

question:

Thus does

this.

the entire

Holy Scripture reply to this
question, not otherwise, not less and not
more.
This great answer removes the ori
gin of evil in the human world; as com
pletely from God, as from man, inasmuch
as

it

names

this, it
ought to

the evil one; but further than
nothing, and we, too,

answers

rest satisfied with this.-Stier.

"Wilt thou then that

them

we

go and

That is man's idea of

up?"

with heresies. He wants to

g¥her

dealing

right things by
unsparing

force. He would weed out with
hand all

should remember that he is

seed sown

of the

sense

opens the door for them, and leads them to
the best instrumentality. Every Christian

errors

persecutions

and schisms.

of the

The terrible

past have arisen from

by

the belief that the tares should not be al

He is not to live alone,
a selfish life, but is to lead many others to
be Christians. He is, therefore, to be very

lowed to exist among the wheat. 'I'he
sword has seemed an easy and effectual
way of settling religious controversies.

careful to be

The

the Son of

a

man.

good seed, such as bears fruit,
good fruit. For every
seed produces fruit after its kind. Imper
fect Christians tend to multiply imperfect
and such

as

bears

fault of

Christians.

or

is

ourselves and it

Every error
doubly evil-it injures
injures others.-Peloubet.
"While
man

mind without note

comment,

all the papers that I take I consider

I advise you all to subscribe for it."

best.

pleasure.

enemy to the truth, to human
and to Christ. Religion without Christ

ity
is

judged,

All evil is at first beautiful.
seems an

Any seeming good

Christ is

the fair

or

the kindness of his

ments that the truth is to be

by its

in

looks like

the smoothness of one's words
ness

seem as

as

morality
seems

Thus

certain forms of

are

seem as

other.

is

if the

"Of
THE

seeds

are

study as obvious to the common mind; and
such truths, though obvious to the common
or

Bethany Sunday School, Philadelphla:

"Satan goes his way."
a
wrong doctrine into

there

when the

John Wannamaker to the Teachers of

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.l
dropped into our hearts.
The previous parable was an explana
Only let him put
tion of the slow progress made by the
our minds, and he
will let it germinate. Read a bad book,
kingdom of heaven on account of the un
and then you may burn the book up, but readiness of men to receive the gospel
its bad thoughts are planted in your mind. message. Their hearts, as a rule, are not
Spend an hour with a bad man, and he hospitable soil for the good seed. In this
may go his way to the ends of the earth, parable the same fact is further accounted
for from the counter-sowing of the great
but he has poisoned your heart.
7. The results of evil society or an evil enemy of the kingdom. In the former
idea do not appear at once; at first it instance the hindrances were from within;
What harm does a in this they are from without.-Pilgrim
seems to do no harm.
Teacher.
seed do in the ground? What harm to
words

known until the end of

are to

disclplined but for their
reformation and the help of the church.
11. Know that no one will escape judg
ment; at last, each man will find his
place. We can leave it with God.

and the persons who speak them go
and we see them no more, but their bad

at first be told from each

time,

not for the

of the

allow ourselves

final results of truth and of life cannot be
life

kept out.
punishment

ideas,

and in the

o'f

should be

believing souls
Church discipline is

he finds that af

explanation
there are several truths. (a) That Christ,
as the Son of man, is seeking to fill the
world with a pure, redeemed humanity.
(b) That this idea embraces the whole
world, and the plan of redemption encir
cles the globe.
(c) That the great object
of Christ is not culture but holy men as
members of the kingdom of heaven.
(d) read an infidel book? What harm to see
an immoral play?
What harm to hear
That all who do not accept Christ are
children of the wicked one.
(e) The au doubtful sentiments? They are seeds,
thor of evil is the devil ,-a personal spirit, dangerous because ideas are to the mind
-and thus a contest is going on between just what germs are to the soil.
8. Remember, also, that for a while the
Christ and the devil. Evil in the world is
tares look like wheat after they have com
not simply an influence without personal
ity, but it is a motive, an aim, seeking to menced to grow. The young blade of
subdue the world to wickedness.
(f) The wheat and the young blade of tare cannot

cumulated fruits

than that six

Satan's

realizes it not at the

in
28

inactive Christian exposes
seeds, and though he

negligent,

himself to

27

We have this week another Christ-ex

plained parable,

A

remain, gentleness,

This is true also of the individual.

den.

Another parable put be forth unto them, 24
saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened
unto a man wbich sowed good seed in his
field: But while men slept, his enemy came 25
and sowed tares among the wheat, and went

for those who

regard

all these should govern us. One unworthy
person should remain in the church rather

An idle church is the devll's gar

church.

24-30; 36-42.
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-Pilgrim Teacher.

slept" (v. 25). Not while the

men

slept,

ours

there is

withdrawal of

no

intimation of any
or any cessation of

Christ,
personal activity; nor while the men
there
is
no
intimation of negligence
slept,
on the part of His servants; but simply
while men slept, i. e., at night. It is nev
ertheless true that in the moral realm, the
devil sows evil seed while good men are
spiritually asleep, and at night, i, e., se
cretly and under cover; for all his works
His

are

works of darkness.-Abbott.

He did not need to remain
"He knew the soil; he

and cultivate it.

knew how the seed
He had

grow.
let it alone.

only

proof of divine greatness
patience. It has often been asked
how God could permit sin at the beg-in
ning; but. that question is no more per
plexing than its legitimate outgrowth,
How can He permit it to remain? In all
The strongest

is God's

the centuries His servants have asked

cerning
go and

would take root and
to sow the seed and

So Satan knows the soil in

which he sows his doctrine. He knows
that in the human heart it will take deep

con

tares, "Wilt thou then that we
gather them up?" only to be an

the

swered, "Nay; lest while ye gather up the
tares, ye root up also the wheat with
them."

"Sowed tares among the wheat and went
his way" (v. 25).
It was enough to 50W
the evil seed.

Inquisition, the persecution of the
by the Catholic Church, the
persecution of the Puritans by the Church
of England, the persecution of the Bap
tists and Quakers by the Puritans, are ex
amples of man's way of weeding out tares.
Reformers

In such

an answer we see

the full
In the

reason-the wheat must not suffer.

human economy such a law is often re
versed. The good are sacrificed in the de

struction of the
no one

of His

wheat

must

Meare,

D.

D.,

evil;

but in God's

own

shall be harmed.

not

be

in

"Let both grow

hurt.-Rev.

sight
The
D.

O.

Monday Club Sermons.
together until the harvest"

(v. 30). It is better, so long as Christians
are imperfect, that they should be as leav
en in an evil world.
They will not be so
active, so earnest, so devoted, so holy,
when shut off in a separate community by
themselves, as when compelled to live in
the world, and seek to save it. It is bet

and rapid root. It needs but little cult
ing him out; but have patience. If he is
ure."-Abbott's Commentary.
in
a
while
he
will
come
round
God's,
right
"When the blade spmng up, and brought
and prove himself good wheat.
To disci
pline young Christians too soon is to in forth fruit, then appeared the tares also"
jure them and keep them from future use (v, 26). The tares needed no cultivation.
fulness; but be charitable to their back They took care of themselves. All that
slidings and God's Spirit will return them. they required was an opportunity. It is
Of course, marked and persistent violations the nature of evil to flourish, both in the
of Christian morality should be noticed,
ground and in the heart. It is grace, and
not sin, which demands constant culture.
for the sake of the honor of the church,
but not while there is human hope of re At first there was no perceptible difference
claiming the wanderer. There are also, between the growing wheat and the tares.
at times, such mental and social complica
It is only at maturity that the nature of
tions that to dlscipline a person is to do anything is fully manifest.
In youth
more harm than good, is to pull up more
there is little to mark the difference be
wheat than tares, is to make more disturb tween the future murderer and the future
ance and create more ill feeling than to
minister. All children hold out the promise

Therefore he says, Leave the matter to me,
it will be rightly attended to in its pI'opel'

life within-t.hat the seed becomes grain.
So it is not by outward forms or deeds of

suffer the

season.

let the tares be in the church than to root

inner nature has not

the law that the Christian life is seen, but

up its usefulness.

self.

beautiful illustration.
1. A seed has in it

when

so

one

an

is born of

undeveloped life,
God, it is only the

germ of what he is to be. We are not to
expect fully developed Christians in new
converts.

They

are

but seeds.

2. Seeds contain in themselves the full

plan
are

of the future
to

be,

so

grain

could

or

tree which

we see

they

God's idea in

the young convert's heart, we should see
an outline of a future life of beauty and
.

usefulness.
3. Seeds prove their reality by growing.
We know that we are children of God by

development.
by development-not by some
thing pnt on, but by an outgrowth of the
OUI'

4. It is

offending

one

to remain.

Better

Caution, wisdom, love,

of

being good
Wheat

and useful citizens.

or

The

yet fully declared it

tares? is

a

question that

ter for the children of the wicked
be with the

godly,

for

they

will

one

to

receive

many influences which tend to lead them
to a better life.-Peloubet.
In order to set their zeal at rest He kind

ly says still more to them. 'l'heyare right
in thls, that tares are not wheat, and wheat
is not tares, and, further in this, that both
cannot always remain mixed and together.

He names both classes, and there
recognizes only these two classes; the
tares, which are in the least degree poi-

fore

December It

1887.

THE

sonous, are yet tares, and the humblest
blade, with its one or two corns on the
ear, is yet true wheat; the least
the little is still a child of the

short, light

among:_

kingdom,
still

he who

as

yet bears no fruit is
The separation will not

evil-doer.

an

fail to take

place when the evil which has

amongst the good in the world, the
former and future kingdom of God, will
be judged and done away with. But only

come

when this harvest

will be the

comes

right

time for

this; now is the season for neces
sary development towards maturity. This
development is wonderfully attained, just
by the intermingling of the good and bad.
If the evil-doers were all together on one
land, what a hell upon earth! Therefore
is their power broken, while apparently
greater freedom is given to it. But if the
good were all together, undisturbed by
the bad, would it not be desirable? By
no means, for they are not yet perfectly
good, and would not grow to maturity in
righteousness without conflict and temp
tations, without the practise of faithful
ness

only

and love among sinners. Therefore
let both grow and grow together.

Stier.

have done

children, these are Jesus' own
words, almost exactly as He gave them to
Peter and the rest of His disciples. And
we have something besides Jesus' words
to help us understand what He meant.
Years and years afterward, when Peter,
James, Andrew. and all but John, were
dead, when Jesus, having been dead, had
arisen from His grave and gone up to
heaven, He sent a vision to John.

BY FANNY

GALLAGHER.

H.

will learn our Golden Text
See, I have written it on the

we

first, to-day.
board.

But there

two words

are

some

of

to

see

And the

grain?
last Sunday's

Do you remember in
where Jesus was? What

son

was

les

He do

ing? From what kind of a pulpit did He
preach? About what did He preach? Tell
me the four kinds of ground into which

I cannot do it at all with any con
Even the farmers, who in this

whether Je

comes, 'These

are

country generally

Both, therefore, must be left to
together until the time of harvest.

grow

The Landand' the Book.

MORE

something radically wrong in
the education of our children to-day. To

white ill the blood of the Lamb. Therefore

ing

That

the

the

"For

saw

He

wipe

away all

harvest,

children.

Christ's

children,

another

picture.
says-that

without," he

and

means

heaven, outside the
-"for without

glory
brightness
dogs and sorcerers and murderers

are

and idola
ters, and whosoever maketh and loveth a
lie.
That

was

John

the farmer sowed his seed.

dren.

Would you like to hear another story
about a farmer? Well, perhaps it was

dren,

harvest, also, chil
the tares, Satan's chil

after the
saw

cast out of heaven.

_

to sell

rum or

for him all the sins

name

drink

rum or

to chew tobac

for several years to come; but even the
youngest was in hourly peril of being sel
co

fish

or

deceitful.

Not
but

that

that

teach the

temperance less,
great eternal principles of truthfulness
and self-denial more, for if it is an age of
it is equally an age of sel
fishness and deceit. Continue temperance

Where will you stand? You must choose.
I cannot choose for you, nor your parents,
"Choose you this day whom
nor friends.

intemperance,

bor,
He,

man, perhaps it was his neigh
whose farm was on the next hillside.

too,

ye will serve."

instruction in the home and in the

Now this

good seed
slept.

man

had

an

in his

field,

then

What is

enemy.

enemy? Yes, there was some one who
hated him, and could not sleep for think
ing what he could do to harm the farmer.
"I have thought of a way," he said,
perhaps, to his wife. "He has just sowed
good seed in his field, I will sow tares,
poisonous seed, and both will grow to
gether; so will I do him great harm."
So, while the good man slept, his enemy

ORIENTAL

LIGHTS

ON

THE

smoke

"His enemy came and sowed tares among
the wheat."
A weed probably identical
with the English darnel, and in character
resembling the American chess or cheat.
It grows frequently with the wheat, so
nearly resembling it as to be practically in
distinguishable until the grain is headed

out; is hence called bastard wheat; is be

When the farmer looked at his fields
the next day, there was no one to tell him

by the Eastern farmers to be mere
lya degenerate wheat or barley, produced
from the seed of wheat or barley by an
inauspicious season, especially by rain,
and this opinion is sanctioned by some
ancient writers and even by some biblical
scholars. It is a mistake, but one not un

or

the next.

done,
day

or

But the

the next

(lame

servants rushed in to him in

prise.
hold,

"Did you not
tares

are

sow

great

sur

seed?

Be

up

with

the

the

good

man

good

springing

day,

when his

"It is my
cried.

enemy's work,"

"Shall

we pull out the tares?"
"No," cried the master, "you will tear
up the tender wheat also, or you will
trample it under your feet. Wait till the
harvest; then you shall gather the wheat

into

bundles,

and burn the tares."

Jesus' story, but many did not
understand it. Even His disciples did not
This

was

understand, and when they were alone
with Him, said, "Tell us what this story
means."
"I

am

world.

the

soweJ·.

'I'he good

The tares

are

The field is the whole
are My children.

seed

children of the wicked

Satan is that wicked

one.

the end of the world.

angels. As, therefore,

lieved

natural.

wheat!"

one.

The harvest is

The reapers are the
the tares, the farm

er's tares, are gathered and burned in the
fire, so shall it be in the end of the world.

I, the Son of Man, shall send forth My
angels. 'l'hey shall gather out all that

or

does not swear, but who may be,
the meanest man alive.

notwithstanding,

waked and worked.

what harm had been

school,

but do not set up as the very noblest ideal,
the man who does not drink or does not

LESSON.

an

teach

we

we

same

sowed

asked

recently,

this

went home and

Mas

a

they could think of. One little fellow in
stantly shouted, "Drinking rum,' another,
"Selling rum," and still another, "Chew
ing tobacco." They seemed to have come to
a standstill until a little girl murmured tim
idly, "Swearing." I wa spained because
the children showed such ignorance, and
I was still more pained because the super
intendent appeared to be perfectly satis
fied. Is this the best our Sunday schools
can do for our children ?
Very few of the
children in that Sunday school were likely

night.

safe in heaven forever.
But John

blackboard exercise

a

of

while conduct

the children to

He shall

good seed,

superintendent

of God. There

eyes.'"

after

was

saw

the

Sunday school,

and

shall dwell among them. He shall feed
them. He shall lead them to living foun
tears from their

SANBORN.

BY ALVAN F.

sachusetts

they before the throne
they serve him day

HONOR.

There is

illustrate:

fore

do not

fields,

from another.

up both.

have washed their robes and made them

great trouble,

weed their

to

and

outside the walls of

who cut the

men

answer

out of

came

John

and his

or

know, Jesus made him to know things that
were to happen, that you and I and all the
world might know and believe them also.
So, John, looking up into heaven, saw a
"r saw a great multi
wonderful sight.
tude, which no man could number, out of
all nations and people. 'l'hey stood before
the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes and palms in their
hands. Aild some one said, 'Who are
these, clad in white robes? Whence come

the year when the grains-the wheat, bar
ley, rye' and oats-are cut and stored

away in the barns? What do we call that
time of year? What do we call the farmer

them.

attempt
separate the one
They would not only mistake good grain
for them, but very commonly the roots of
the two are so intertwined that it is impos
sible to separate them without plucking

story-book,

his eyes and made him really
and hear it all. But one thing I do

opened

tains of water.

perhaps,

are growiag
among the barley.
grain is just in the proper stage of
development to illustrate the parable. In
those parts where the grain has headed out,
they have done the same, and there a child
cannot mistake them for wheat or barley;
but where both are less developed, the
closest scrutiny will often fail to detect

this wonderful
sus

may not understand. The
is "Harvest." How many of you
have been in the country at that time of
you,
first

which

The

fidence.

are

I think

the mountain, and in half an hour we shall
enter the great gorge of Wady Hamam.
Let me call your attention to these "tares"

We do not know whether John dreamed
all the things of which he has told us in

they that

EXERCISE.

and shall burn them

Dear

they?'
PRIMARY

wickedly,

with fire."

5

R.ULE.

GOLDEN

on

are

the

it receives the

for whatsoever

of the india-rubber

be

things

So

when

mixed

bitter,
with

nauseate;
bread it produces sickness,
if eaten in considerable
It is said to be the

its effect to
in

wheat

and

sometimes,
quantities, death.

only poisonous grass,

a

fitting symbol of the fruit of the devil's
sowing. When intermixed with wheat,
the farmer makes no attempt to weed it
out, both from the difficulty of distin
guishing it, and from the practical impos
sibility of separating it from the wheat
with which its roots

are

often intermixed.

therefore left to grow together
till the harvest.-Abbott's Commentary.
are

Turn westward

here, along the base

of

IDEAL

THE

replaced by

a

love

true.

are

SUNDAY SCHOOL

library

as

46. BEN HUR. pp.
552. $1.50. By Gen.
Lew Wallace. Harper & Brothers, New York.
A brilliant hook.
The first aile written by tbe
author after his conversion. It gives a most
vivid picture of tbe times when Jesus was on
earth, and is a real help to understanding many
things said and done to which the Gospels refer.

47. THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID.
472. $2. By Rev. J. H. Ingraham. Rob
Brothers, Boston, Mass. Vivid pictures of
the life of Christ, in story form, being a series of
letters of Adina, a Jewess of Alexandria, sup
pp.

erts

to be visiting in Jerusalem at tbat time,
addressed to her fatber in Egypt. The scenes
are described as by an eye-witness,

posed

,

287.
48. URBANE AND HIS FRIENDS.
pp.
$1.50. By lIirs. E. Prentiss. A. D. F. Randolph
& Co., 900 Broadway, New York. This is a
hook for Christians, written in Mrs. Prentiss'
happy style, leading to higher life and sweeter
experience. It is not exactly a story, but i;
conversational.
49. LECTURES TO CHILDREN.
Two volumes
in one. PII.
264 and 275. $1.50. By Rev.
John Todd, D. D. S. E. Bridgman & Co., North
ampton. Mass, This book is so interesting lhat
it has passed through 15 editions in tbis country.
has heen translated into several languages, and
printed in raised letters for the blind.

50. WIKKEY. A scrap. pp. 75. $.35. Anon.
E. P. Dutton & Co., New York. A short but
beautiful story of care for a hoy from the city
streets.
Interesting to all classes. The same
firm publish also an edition of tbe cbarming Miss
Toosey's Mission. No.8 of this series', $.35.
51. CULM ROCK.

432.

pp.

$1.25.

52. AFTER YBARS.
Sequel to Culm Rock.
324.
pp.
$1.25.
By Glance Gaylord. Jra
Bradley & Co Boston, Mass. Interesting and
popular stories, especially for boys, leading
toward a Christian and helpful life, and showing
how to do good.
.•

53. DICK, THE CAPTAIN. pp. 198. $.i5.
194. $ ts.
54. NAN, THE MISSIONARY. pp.
By the author of the Win and Wear Series.
Robart Carter & Brothers, New York. These
two books are a part of a series called The Gil
letles, giving tbe story of tbe upward struggle at
each of six children of a family left in narrow
circumstances by the death of their father. En
tertaining and helpful.
55. THE HOUSE

THAT

JACK BUILT.

368.

pp.

$1.15. By Kate W. Hamilton. Pres. Board of
Pub., 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. A
capital story, giving the experience of a family
of orphans, and showing the true and the false
ways of seeking success in life.
56. TRANSFORMED.

pp, 341.

$1.20. By Faye

T. Y. Crowell.
An interesting
story of the power of tbe Gospel to transform

Huntington.

persons and places. Helpful to
life and work for the Lord.

bigher spiritnal

57. DANGER SIGNALS. pp. 192. $1. By Rev.
F. E. Clark. Lee and Shepard, Boston, Mass.
This book is a most readable presentation of tbe
dangers of the young, especially young men. It
is especially attractive because it gives opinions
fiIld illustrations obtained from scores of Boston
merchants on these subjects, the antbor having
written to a hundred prominent business men for
their views.
58. THE PROFESSOR'S GIRLS. pp. 227. $1.25.
Annette Lucille Noble. Presbyterian Board

BY REV. �'. N.

duties of life.
61. FAITH GARTNEY'S GIRLHOOD. pp. 348.
$1.50. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Houghton,
Mifllin & Co., Boston, Mass. A most capital
story for girls, written in the author's winning
and thoughtful style.

62. A

PELOUBET,

D. D.

'I'his list, a continuation of one before
published, will be supplemented by other

in

regard

enter this
1. Is it

AND

WHA.T

IT

WE would call attention to Prof. PraWs

questions

which must be asked

Christmas service

to each of the books that would

simple

library are:
religious, will

not

interesting,

so

and

help

and

uplift

that scholars will

be attracted to it?

all

on

scriptural,

tial features in
it

the soul?
2. Is it

LEAVEN,

sequel.

63. WATSON'S WOODS. pp. 360. $1.25. A. D.
F. Randolph & Co., New York. Well written,
helpful, interesting stories of usefulness and hap
piness in the Christian life.

lists in the future.

The three

LITTLE
and its

WROUGHT,

LIBRARY.

carried by insects and birds and
and the rain which destroys

The taste of the tares is

They

name

college conscience),

winds;

the very air is full of the seeds of evil,
always ready to spring up in hearts whose
culture has seemingly all been Christian.

to make as

school

soberly; but of Publication, Philadelphia, Pa. Tbis book
teach them also, that, except their right gives glimpses of a beautiful Cbristian home,
and the varied experiences of some girls in their
eousness shall eueed the righteousness of
striving to attain the best of life. Truthful, at
the scribes and Pharisees they shall in no tractive,
helpful.
case enter the kingdom of heaven.
Hold
59. KATY ROBERTSON. pp.
338. $1.
before them continually Christ, the self
60. THREE YEARS AT GLENWOOD. pp. 362:
denying Christ, the incarnation of truth $1.25. By Margaret E. Winslow. Congrega
and love. Then and only then will this tional Publishing Society, Boston, Mass. Tbese
are two excellent stories, one naturally succeed
lack of a sense of honor, which is to-day
ing the other. The first is It tale of factory life; and
in the second the heroine of tbe first gains an ed
a most terrible thing to contemplate in the
ucation in a boarding-school, They are an aid
home, the school and the college (where to It devoted, active,
Christian spirit in the daily

For sometimes the wheat will

the wheat is favorable to the tares.

nearly au ideal Sunday
is possible.

By

Teach. the children to live

be drowned out with the rain, and the field
will grow up to tares; its seeds are light,

they

made, but this list is intended

who

a

the next page. It is
the two most essen

concert exercise.

interested

are

in

Will

Sunday

schools study these pages, take them in
connection with the whole paper and see
if this is not just the paper for which you

literary merit, not necessarily
highest classic ideal, but is it helpful,
even in a literary point of view, to chil

wish to obtain

the

a club in your school?
If
so, send for sample copies, make a canvass
of the school and you can easily secure the

dren?

club.

put in this list which I
have not read. The attempt is to furnish
a list of books which are perfectly reli
able, the principle of selection being given

yourself, put

3. Has it

No book will be

above.

Later

on.

another

list

will

be

If you do not care for the premium
the matter in the hands of

one

of the teachers

the

premium

or

three weeks

ing

serial

or

scholars to whom

help. In two
begin a fascinat
story by Margaret Sidney.
will be
we

a

real

shall
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Prophecy, the Story

The

Ile that hath not the Son of God hath not tile

life.

SERVICE.
and the

Meaning

of Christ's Birth.

If any man is in Christ be is a new creature;
Tlie old things are passed away; behold, they
m'e become new.
We

BY PROF. WAI DO S.

HARTFORD THEO. SE�['

PRA'l'T,

..

give thanks
Christ,

l¥lw made
The numbers of the hymn! refer to "Songs of Wor
ebtp," and nil the selections here meuttoned are
Issued tn n separate pamphlet by the Century Co.

1. PRELI:DE upon the organ

and

241-"Brightest

Italics
CAPITALS

o

-

for

all.J

the Lord

sing unto
Sing unto

the

song;
all the earth.

the earth have

seen

Seeing

the salva

of our God.
Make
joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth;
Break forth and sing for joy;yea, sing praises.
The Lord is my strength and song;

In whom

name

HOSANNA

OF

THE

MESSIAH.

(To

be

sitting.)
Behold, the tabernacle

of God is with men,
And He shall dwell with them:

they shall

And God

be His

unto Him be

Himself

or

think,

in the Church and in

Christ Jesus unto all
ever.

exceedingly

ask

generations foreoer

AA-fEN.

ther."

virgin

16. POSTLUDE upon the organ.
Copies at this service can be obtained of Prof.
Pratt for 75 cents per hundred.

and bear

a son.

In

Books, Papers and Magazines.

Immanuel.

spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him,
The spirit of wisdom and understanding,
The spirit of counsel and might,
The spirit of knowledge and of the fear of

Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH DEERING

the

REGINALD

Lord.

oy

HANSCOM.

HEBER, THE GOOD

BISHOP OF CALCUTTA.

shall be called

Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince

name

of Peace.
the increase

Of

of

His

peace there .hall be

and

government

no

end.

Hezekiah Butterworth, in his delightful
"Zigzag Journeys in' India," relates the
of following anecdote of the pure and holy
man who so devotedly gave his life to

He shall have dominion from sea to sea.
They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow be

-fore

Him.

pity on the poor and needy;
And precious shall their blood be in His

He shall have

sight.

Menshall pray for Him continually,
They shall bless Him all the day long.
name

Hi.

shall endure for ever;
shall be continued as

long as

name

men

shall be blessed in

the

sun.

Him;

All nations ahall call Rim

happy.

Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who
only doeth wondrous Ihlngs;

bl�ssed

And

be His

glorious

name

and let the whole earth be

filled

for

ever;

witk His

glory.
AMEN

AMEN.

AND

8. HYMN No.

to-day."
Christmas
9. THE

238-"Joy fills our inmost heart
(Or Hymn No. 242---"Good news on
morning.")
STORY

OF

CHRIST'S

BIRTH.

Luke

26-33; 2: 1-16, 25-32, 40.
10. HnrN No. 233-"0'er Bethlehem's hili."
239-"There came a little Child

(or Hymn No.
earth.")

to

11. AnDRESS.
12. HYMN No. 234--uHark, what mean
holy voices." (or Hymn No. 235-"As
gladness men of old.")
13. THE MEANING

OF THE

those
with

SA TIOlIR'S COMING.

(To be read sitting.)

beginning was tbe Word, and the Word
with God, and the Word wa, God.
in the beginning with God.
In Him were all things created, in the heavens
and upon the earth;
He is before all things, and in Him all things
In the

was

The

same was

consist.

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us,
And we beheld His glory, full of grace and

truth.
Herein

was

though the spicy breezes
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle;
Though every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile.'
"But we need not quote further.
The
world knows it. He fell at his post on
the mission-field. His picturesque journal
of a tour through the upper Province of
India is a classic-a picture of what bar
baric India was.
'Ceylon's Isle' is now
the home of some seventy thousand or
more Christians.
India, with her crum
bling temples and broken minarets, is
now governed
by the Crown and the
Cross.
The foundation of the Christian
fabric in India was laid by the good
bishop's hands. He built better than he
knew."
.

A WORD TO THE BOYS.

I have not

paid much attentLon to boys
department. Why not? Perhaps
because they don't need as many sugges
tions as do girls, and perhaps because they
are not as interesting.
But I found some
thing in an exchange which is so much to
in this

my mind that I feel almost
written it:

as

if I had

"When I meet you everywhere, !Joys,
the street, in the cars, on the boat, at
your homes or at school,-I see a great
many things in you to admire. You are
earnest, you are merry, you are full of
on

you are quick at your lessons,
patriotic, you are brave, aud you
ready to study out all the great and

happy life,
you
are

are

things

in this wonderful world of

ours.

conceive,

name

'What

curious

shall be unth: them, and be

shall

And shall call His

:

glory

we

14. HYMN No. 137-"0 One with God the Fa-

The

1

above all that

peoples.

their God.

All

depth, and to know the
which passeth knowledge,

15. PRAYER with BENEDICTION.

7. THE PROl'Hl:CY
read

His

glory,

and

height

abundantly

and

No.90a.)

His

Father,
grant you, according to the

His

Now unto Him that is able to do

(All rise.)

6. GLORLA PATRI.
Hymn No. 91a.) Remain
standing.) (Or GLORIA IN EXCELS IS. Hymn

Behold,

of

of God.

HIG-HEST!

PRAYER, closing with the LORD'S PRAYER.

a

..

that ye may be filled unto all the fulness

5. THE ApOSTLES' CREED ..

And

hidden;

peace, our life, our hope
I bow my knees unto the

love of Christ

of

3. HYMN No. 245-"Hail to the Lord's Anoint
ed !"
4.

for

love, may be strong to apprehend with all
the saints, what is the breadth and length

the

and

that cometh in the

King

through

that ye may be
power through His
man; that Christ may
dwell in your hearts through faith; to the
end that yi, being rooted and grounded in

the Lord!
IN THE

God

strengthened with
Spirit in the inward

Hosanna to the Son of David!
Blessed is the

our

cause

riches

Blessed be He that cometh in the name. of the
Lord:

of

to tbe uttermost

unto

all the treasures of wisdom and

that He would

A nd He is become my salvation.

of

save

near

liveth to make intercession

e1.ier

are

ary progress:

a

know ledge

Who is
For this

a

the house

He

unmeasured praise. The young man feels
but sober and devout. He with
draws from the delighted Circle, who are
discussing the great genius of the poem,
to his sleeping-room.
His mother opens
the door, 'Regi--' Hush! It is 1< holy
place. 'I'he young lad is on his knees,
his lips breathing out his gratitude in
prayer I
"'l'his man wrote the hymn which has
proved the note of inspiration of mission

grateful,

a

them.

tion

JoVe have blessed you out
Lord.

hand to be

Him,
in

He hath remembered His mercy and His faitb
fulness toward the house of Israel.

of

right

Saviour,
For to give 'repentance to Israel, and remission
of sins,"

the

All the ends

So�

love.

them tbat draw

salvation;
righteousness hath He openly showed
the
nations.
sight of

the in

partakers of
light.

us

Prince and

The Lord hath made known His
His

Lord Jesus

out of the power of darkness
into the kingdom of the

us

And translated

our

saints in

of the

Wherefore He is able to

a new

Lord,

meet to be

Him did God exalt with His

(All rise.)

type are for the Leader; those
for the School; those in SMALL

are
are

Who delivered

of Ifis

In Roman

in

heritance

Best.")

2. OPENING SENTENCES.

[Sentences

No.

(or Hymn
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the love of God manifested in us,
only-begotten Son into

That God hath sent His
the world.

He that hath the Son hath the life;

India:
"At the age of seventeen he was entered
at Oxford.
He shrank from society; he
would never allow his hours of study to
be abridged by social pleasures; and his
great abilities and the beauty and strength
of his character were for a time but little

known.
"It is solitary students who succeed, and
not those whose thoughts and feelings
are lost in the aimless crowd.
One day
it became noised about the college that
the amiable and quiet student had written
a
poem displaying great strength of
genius, and that it had won the principal
college prize. It was selected to be read
at the annual college exercises at the
His father, now declining in
theatre.
years, came to Oxford to listen to the
reading. Heber had now become univer
sally loved on account of his warm sym
pathies and the humility that was associ
ated with the brilliancy of hts genius.
'I'he magnificent theatre was crowded with
people of rank, learning and poetry. The
hour arrived, and the youth who had
found a secret place in so many hearts
He commenced
ascended the rostrum.
reading, line after line displaying the
and
fertility
gorgeousness of his fancy
and the matchless harmony and purity of
the composition.
His theme was 'Pales
tine,' a subject comprehending the loftiest
of
to man. He
God's
revelations
mysteries
held the audience breathless; and when
he ended, there followed an outburst of
applause such as had never before greeted
an Oxford student.
The very walls of
the theatre trembled.
"But how did young Heber himself
receive the great triumph? Did it excite
his pride and stimulate a desire for popu
lar applause?
Did it turn his heart away
from the services of humble charity to
the dazzling dreams of ambition and the
struggle for fame? Let us follow him to
his room. He enters, and there meets his
father, mother and friends. He is re
ceived with caresses, congratulations, and

"But very often I find one thing lacking
in you. You are not quit.e gentlemanly
enough. There are so many little actions
which help to make a true gentleman, and
which I do not see in you.
"Sometimes when mother or sister
comes into the room where you are sitting
in the most cl'ifufortable chair, you do not
jump up and say, 'Take this seat, mother,'
or, 'Sit here, Annie'; but you sit still and
enjoy it yourself. Sometimes you push
past your mother or sister, in the doorway
from one room to another, instead of
stepping aside politely for them to pass
first. Perhaps you say 'the governor,' in
speaking of your father; and when he
comes in at
you forget to say, 'Good
evening, sir.' Sometimes when your moth
er has been shopping and passes you on
the corner, carrying a parcel, you do not
step up and say, 'Let me carry that for
you, mother,' but you keep on playing
with the other boys. Sometimes, when
mother or sister is doing something for
you, you call out. 'Come, hurry up!' just
as if you were speaking to one of your
boy companions. Sometimes when you
are rushing out to play, and meet a lady
friend of your mother'S just coming in at
the door, you do not lift your cap from
your head, nor wait a moment till she has
passed in.
"Such 'little' things, do you say? Yes,
to be sure; but it is these very little acts,
these gentle acts, which make gentlemen.
I think the word gentleman is a beautiful
word. First, man-and that means every
thing strong and brave and noble; and
then gentle. And that means full of these
little, kind, thoughtful acts of which I
have been speaking. A gentleman! Ev
ery boy may be one if he will. Whenever
I see a gentlemanly boy I feel so glad and
proud. I met one the other day, and I
,
have been happier ever since."

ni�ht

EXTRACTS FROM

"SARTOR

RESARTUS."

On the fourth

day

of

December,

of the

year 1795,was born, in Ecclefechan, a little
town in Scotland, Thomas Carlyle, a man

who

was

fluence
a man

destined to exert

into clearer
his

all who

a

in

powerful

under his sway,
who has led hundreds of souls out
over

works,

light

came

and broader life.

Of all

I think the wonderful "Sartor

Resartus" most abounds in
ful

thoughts.

Let

me

great and help
give you a few of

the treasures from this mine of riches:

"Always there

is

a

black spot in

our

sunshine;

it is even,

of ourselves."

as

I

said,
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"Produce! Produce! Were it but the
pitiful est infinitesimal fraction of a Pro
duct, produce it in God's name."
"Speech is too often not, as the French
man
defined it, the art of concealing
Thought, but of quite stifling and suspend
ing Thought, so that there is none to con
eeal ,"
"Yet here, in this poor, miserable, ham
pered, despicable Actual, wherein thou
even now standest, here or nowhere is thy
Ideal: work it out therefrom; and, work
ing, believe, live, be free."
"But the hardest problem were ever this
first: To find, by study of yourself, and of
the ground you stand on, what your com
bined inward and outward capability es
pecially is. For, alas, our young soul is
all budding with capabilities, and we see
not yet which is the main and true one."
"Hence, too, the folly of that impossi
ble Precept, Know thyself,. till it be trans
lated into this partially possible one,
Know what thou canst do."

Reviews.
"A Story of the Golden Age," by James
"Baldwin.
New York: Charles Scribner'S
Sons. For sale by C. H. Whiting, Boston;
price, $2. Mr. Baldwin, by his stories of
Siegfried and of Roland, has already made
for himself a reputation as a delightful
rewriter of classic myths. This "Story of
the Golden Age" is one of the best intro
ductions to Homer that has ever been
written for young people. The spirit of
the old legends has been faithfully pre
served, although the writer confesses that
he sometimes uses the right of the story
teller to change details and to give a col
oring somewhat different from the original.
But the readers are carefully warned of
this in the foreword, and attention is
called to lapses from exactness by foot
notes, so that no one can complain that he
is deceived by the story. The beautiful
Greek myths and legends, the disconnected
tales of the exploits of Odysseus before
the Trojan war, are united in a harmonious
whole, and the effect is to inspire the read
er to know more of these brave men and
fair women, and to follow their fortunes
as told in the Iliad, the Odyssey and the
Greek tragedies. The author disclaims
any intention of giving "a simplified ver
sion of the Diad or the Odyssey." He
says, "There are already too many such
versions. The only way you or anyone
The
can read Homer is to read Homer."
effect of this book, together with the as
surance that the original stories are many
times more beautiful, ought to be to cre
ate a greater enthusiasm for irregular
Greek nouns of the third declension and
verbs in mi.
It would not be right to
notice this book without calling attention
to the excellent work done by the illus
trator, Mr. Howard Pyle, who has entered
The
so fully into the spirit of the legends.
drawings are exquisite, and one almost
gees the
intense blue sky, the laughing
waters, and the grand mountains of be
loved Greece.
"In Convent Walls: the Story of the
Despensers," by Emily Sarah Holt. New

York: Robert Carter & Brothers. Price
$1.50. This story is divided into three
books, "wherein Dame Cicely de Chau
combe scribeth soothllness," "wherein
Agnes. the Lady of Pembroke, telleth
tale," "wherein Sister Alianorala Despen
ser maketh moan."
The times of the sec
ond and third Edwards of England are
described from the different standpoints of
these three women, one a lady in waiting
on the
fair, false Queen Isabel, one a
neglected daughter of Roger Mortimer,
Earl of March, and one a nun condemned
to the eonvent when but a child, because
she was a daughter of the Queen'8 enemy,
Sir Hugh 111. Despenser, The stories of
these three women are told in entirely dif
ferent styles, and one knows not which to
admire the more, the quaint ramblings of
the annals of Cicely, or the sweet heresies
of Sister Alianora. The picture of the
household of thc Earl of March and his
beautiful, heart-broken wife is strangely
sad; but perhaps the strongest part of the
book is that devoted to the description of
convent life. Certainly the characters are
remarkably well drawn, and our hearts go
out to childlike Sister Alianora, sad Sister
Margaret, with her beautiful eyes, noble
Father Mortimer, and even rough, warm
hearted Mother Gaillarde. There are some
anachroniams in the story, but on the
whole the spirit of those stirring times is
well preserved; and we can recommend
the book as pure and elevated in tone.

"Three Vassar Girls at Home," by Lizzie
W. Champney. Boston: Estes & Lsurlat,
Price $1.50. The latest addition to the
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"Vassar Girl" series is in very much the
style lLS the others. It tells of the
wanderings of three bright girls through
the South and West of this great country.
The descriptions of places and scenery and
some of the character sketches are very
good,but the story is rather flimsy and does
not work in well. 'I'he book is one of the
unclassifiable kind, which is neither a nov
el, a romance, a book of travel nor adven
Thc
ture. but which seeks to be all four.
union must be a very hard one to manage,
if one may judge by the quantity of fail
ures that are made; but the author of this
book has come as near it as most writers
do. The story may help some to have a
same

better appreciation of "unpicturesque
America," as some dare call it.

The ,Pansy, edited by Mrs. G. R. Al
den (Pansy). Boston: D. Lothrop Com
pany; price $1.25. The beautiful cover
of this book, with its "purple and gold"
illustrations, is symbolic of the treasures
which each number of the magazine af
fords. The volume for 1887 in no way
falls below the high standard already
made by the editor and publishers. That
Mrs. Alden is the editor and Faye Hun
tington and Margaret Sidney are contrib
utors says enough for the excellency of
the reading matter.
The volume is pro
fusely illustrated, and is as attractive a
book for children as one wishes to see.
In the volume for 1888 there will be pub
lished sequels to Pansy's and Margaret
Sydney's stories, and much attention will
be paid to Sunday school and missionary

subjects.
"Damen's Ghost," by Edwin Lassetter
Boston: Ticknor & Co.; price
50 cents. The works of Mr. Bynner are
just now exceedingly popular, and "Ag
nes Surriage" bids fair to be superseded
by this story of modern New York life.
The character-drawing is very clever, and
shows a keen insight into human nature.
'I'he plot is carefully developed and holds
the interest of the reader. Tbe most fin
ished part of the book is in the description
of the character of Helen Houghton, a
shallow, but fascinating, young woman.
The story abounds in telling incidents
and unexpected events.

Bynner.

"Sermons preached in St. George's," by
W. S. Rainsford. New York: Dodd,Mead
& Co. For sale by Estes & Lauriat, Bos
ton.
Price $1.25. The modern sermon
differs so much from the unabridged dis
course of Cotton Mather or Jonathan Ed
wards that it is unfortunate that we are
obliged to apply the same name to both.
These
sermons
by the rector of St.
George's are distinctively modern, and are
very good types of the popular pulpit dis
course.
They are manly and straight
forward, deal with practical and timely
subjects, and are designed to arouse in the
hearers and readers worthy emotions. The
style is peculiarly clear and forceful, and
the sermons show an earnestness and in
tentness for the work of saving and en
nobling souls.
•

India," a collection
Tales, by Hezekiah Butter

"Zigzaglourneys

in

of the Zenana
worth. Fully illustrated. Boston: Estes
& Lautiat. Price $1.75. The author of
the Zigzag series needs no introduction to
readers, young or old. It is only neces
sary to say that this addition to those fa
mous books is worthy of its predecessors.
Mr. Butterworth has done a good work in
collecting the mystic fairy tales of India,
and in giving them, in an attractive form,
to his young readers.
The illustrations
are numerous and interesting.

"Jerry's Little Nell," by

A. Pittis. New
York: Robert Carter & Brothers. Price
50 cents. This is a well told story of three
poor children who lived in a miserable
court in London, and, in spite of all temp
tations, kept their hearts clean and pure.
Blind Nell, chivalrous Jerry and unhappy
Bob are sure to enlist the sympathy of all
children who read the book.

One prize of $700 and one of $300 are
offered by the Congregational Sunday
School and Publishing SOCiety, Boston,
for the first and second best manuscripts,
suitable for Sunday school books, either
of fiction, biography or history.
These
prizes ought to set a good many pens to
is
until
work.
Competition
open
May 15,
1888.
Full particulars may be obtained
by addressing the Society.
Boston:
"The Debater's Handbook."
Lee and Shepard. Price 30 cents. This
convenient little book contains rules, di
rections, suggestions and questions for
debate, a letter from Horace Mann to a
member of a debating society asking spe
cial advice, and a debate upon the charac
ter of Julius Cresar, adapted from J. Sher
idan Knowles.
New

Publications Received.

From John B. A'lden, New York:
"'fhe Student's Manual,"
John Todd; price 25 cents.

by Rev.

From Funk&; Wagnalls, New York:
"The Flag on the Mill," by Mary B.

Sleight.

Griggs If; Co., Chicago:
"Men, Places and 'I'hings," by Wil
liam Mathews, LL. D.; $1.50.
From Houghton, Mitftin &: o«; Boston:
"Bird Talk," by Adeline D. T: Whit

$1.50.
"Is there Salvation after Death?" by
E. D. Morris, D. D., LL. D.; $1.25.
"The Story of the Life of Queen Vic
toria," by W. W. Tulloch, B. D.; $1.25.
"The Humiliation of Christ," by Alex
ander Balmaln Bruce, D. D.; $2.50.
From Lee and Shepard, Boston:
"Faith's Festivals,' by Mary Lake
man; $1.
From D. Lothrop Company, Boston:
"The Northern Cross," by Willis

Are You Interested in

Holiday Books.
GET

From S. C.

ney.
From A. C. AI'mstrong If; Son, New York:
"Romanisill and the Reformation,"
by H. Grattan Guinness, F. R. G. S.;

'1
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THE BIBLE DICTIONARY.
$2;

"Beyond
people

the

mOT.,

$4; Levant,

all question the beet Bible Dictionary for
tbat Is before the publlc."-PRO:s. RE'

VIEW

BIBLES.

TEACHER'S

Lothrop Magazines are just that.
good to be popular; yet adapted to
popular needs-a nice distiuction between
The

so�l. RR�vi;';d'.'\�:����·a�d �:I�:r��',oo�2�oP���
half
Cloth,
$5.

Svo.

Of

unsurpassed excellence.
NONPAREIL, ay, by 4Y, by 1;1( Ins. Side refer.
ences.
Mor., limp or stlff', $3.50; kld.Iiued, etc., $5.
NEW MINION, ul( by 5 by IX Ins. Reference, be'
tween verses. MOT., $3.50; leather lined, $5.
"LARGE PRINT" EDITIONS, 7Y, by 5" by IX
ins.
Mor., $4; Levant, ktd-ltned, pocket, $10.
Same, Bible Text-Book and Concordance, $11.
WIDE MARGIN EDITIONS, Sy, by ay, by I'/, Ins.

Too

need and want.

BABYLAND, though but 50 cents a year (and
that is enough for eigbt
pages, a month), is
about as good as money and mother-love can
make it; a wonderful belp for mothers, a won
derful pleasure for little children, even year
old babies.

OUR LITTLE MEN AND

Kid.

rtn�����k���et;},r
e���esb�:��x�dfti�,?t���s.
with "Bible Text-Book." inetead

The

same,

Allen; $1.
From Worthington Company, New York:
"Life of Washington," by Virginia
F. Townsend; $1.25..
"Twelve Times One," by Mary A.
Lathbury ; $1.75.
From Cupples and Hurd, Boston:
"Diet," by Sir H. Thompson, F. R. C.
S.; 50 cents.
"Gritli's Children," by Johanna Spyri ;

$1.50.

three sizes

larger

����onL!���:�/s2:1�ki��l'ns�d?�����t,���$���S'

The same, 'WIth revised HBible Text-Book," $11.
Send for mn

1 year, to 1

address, $1; larger quantities

PANSY, $1 a year, a Sunday Scbool
montbly substantinlly ; but that would class
it with bundreds of dreary tracts. THE PANSY
isn't dull; it is bright, It is perhaps tbe most

at

rate.

successful child's

magazine.
AWAKE, $2.40 a year. We know of no
magazine 00 wholesome throughout, so entic
ing, so lastingly pleasing, so satisfying, so
winning to higher levels of intellectual luxury.

WIDE

be�?���r:.G,e�i
�:o�th�;.nt��;��O:sb��c�\1�;; ?:
per."
APPLES OF GOLD, lOT infant classes In weekly

K��\�: : ��!��1{�ctourr�:i:�;���35 �tls�g�:c�og%;

And

year.
HOW BEN. BUTLER GOT RICH.

Young Men of To·day May do Likewise if
They Follow Advice Oiven.
General B. F.

Butler, being asked for some
suggestions on gaining snccess, stated that when
he was a young lawyer, practising in Lowell,
Mass., a bank president advised him to take his
little deposit and bny real estate, from which he
conld be deriving some revenue. The general
said that he had but little money and
tain as to his futnre.

for the balance.

Yon will

of these

American Tract Society,
150 Nassau St., New York; 54 Bromfield St.t
Booton; 1512 Chestnut St., Philadelphia;

St., Rochester j 122 Wabash Ave.
Chicago; 757 Market St., San Francisco.
93 "tate

come

D
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Butler says this advice was good.
When a man has obligated himself, by his notes,
to pay money at a certain time, it inclines him to
economy. He followed the advice, and in time
real estate in Lowell.

Two classes will not be
vice-the

The latter

improvident
will be apt

likely

and

to heed such ad

the

over-cautious.

to say: "It would be alI

right but for those dreadful promissory notes.
They are always running on, and if a man falls
sick they do not wait for bim to get well."
There is this danger, of course, but one can
make no business venture without some risk,
and ,with tbe knowledge acquired by recent inves
tigations of the canse of most ordinary ailments,
and the
tbat

day School
try,

of valuable

parcels

common

of cure, one runs little risk from
It is now known that most of the

ailments have their
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in

experience
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send
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of

full
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manner.
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falling, my head pained
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but I could walk
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CHRISTMAS CANTATAS.
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acceptability

the books themselves

of
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lic���:' ��: 1?�r�?z

gRo�&t��·
8h�f����:f;Ylt.
Winter.

30 cte ••

Emerson.

King
Message

of Christmas. Towne. SO eta.

Also the Chri8tlnas
Birthday of

3.00

u

3.00

\.

Service,
our

Lord. a cta., 72 cts."
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Cantatas for Adult Classes and Choral Societies.

shown

by

the numbers

called for

Christmalil. Gutterson.
Chrishna,8 Eve. Gade.

80 cts., $7.20 per doz
•.

Oh r lst.us, Mendelssohn.
Christ the Lord. WHlhl.IDS.
O'h r-lefofo r-ua, Rbetnberger.

80 cts.,

ily.

D LOTHROP COMPANY
HAWLEY

STREETS

3.60"
H
7.20
9.00
3.60

30 cts.,

2.76

H
"
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The last three may

Andrews.

beglven with

Send for lists and

6.00

65 cte.,
65 cts.,

Hodges.

Ruth e.nd Boaz,

AND

a.12··

$1.00,
38 cts.,

Also Cantatas for any Time in the Winter.
$1.00. $9.00 ner doz
Holy City. Gaul.
7.20"
Jo,,�ph'8 Bondage. Cbadwlck. 80 cte
Rebecca.

FRANKLIN

35 C1S.,
40 eta ••

Bj.r��.:
�U�&� i:ft�:eg)f!iy
Bruch.

BOSTON

6.00

scenery.

descriptions.

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

FRINCES AND CARDS

they may feel a constant assurance of their
ability to carry to successful conclusion all or
dinary business projects, including the care of
their promissory notes when dne.

Christmas Cards and Novelties.

holidays,

new

Frequently WINTER

BOOKS

ordinary prudence,

D. Lothrop Company, Boston, send their Illus
trated Book Bulletin, free, on request. It con
tains a Jist of cboice books for gifts to Sunday
school teachers and scholars, They have just
issued two catalogues of their new Christmas
books, which are being mailed in vast numbers
free to all applicants. A glance at them opens
long vistas of intellectual enjoyment during tbe

in

13 A.tor Place, New York.

and when any derangement occurs, if they use
tbe same means as did this snccessful business
man,

81.25.

Society of

RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR

It bas cured me, I consider it a val
uable remedy and can highly recommend it.

have bnt to

12000.

People'"

Younq

St. Paul's church. of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor.is made uie subject of a most excellent story by the
author. It wlll be welcomed by all workers in the
Society of Chrfettan Endeavor, as it contains a great
amount of useful informatlon for them, and all through

Safe Cure.
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to
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including

Pansy

C. D. Dewey, a successful man, President of
the Johnston Harvester Company, Batavia, N. Y.,

so

largest

deranged

They are the chief blood purifiors of
the system, and wben disordered a breaking
down somewhere is soon inevitable, because tbe
poison, which in their bealtby condition is elim
inated, Is carried through the entire system.
Put them in order, and health returns.

bis

need not cost
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Publish the

became the

periodicals mailed free.

was nncer

mind," said the bank president, "go to
the next pnblic auction of real estate, bid off a
lot with a building of some kind on it, pay down
what money you have, and give your promissory
"Never

notes

Specimens

best of literature.

..the time for tales.

THE CHILD'S PAPER (Monthly). This stand
ard periodical Ie used by all denominations. 10 cop
same

to

THE

descl"iptiYe ctrcut ... r.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
ies,

a

It is wortb while

beginning readers.
give beginning readers tbe

pages; but what i. tbe best of any literature but
that, if sketches and tales at all? And this is

Ba«ster's largest Svo, with.

than

WOMEN, $1

year, for

Tbat may seem an ambitious name for the
simple sketches and tales that fill its ample

of

B��i.'ip�'¥ubn���:� �11T1���"d����g�gj8 type,
Boyd

Proper

and Pictures
for Young Folks?

Reading

Oliver Diteon. & Co .• Boston.

-FOR-

J,

Essex St"
BAIRD, 61DEALER
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BOSTON,

CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY CARDS AND NOVELTIES,
Embossed Pioturel, Purses, Pooket-Books, .to.

Ask

Out of

YOnr{Boston

Stationer

Linen,

Boston Bond.

for the

BUnker Hill Linen
Fine Papers and Envelopes.
If he does not keep them send
3 two-cent stamps for samples
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us
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than

VARIETIES,

wutcb
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Mall rate 16 eta. per
express
pound
orten cheaper.
-
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POUND,

From 15 cents upwards.

SAMUEL WARD CO"
184 Devonshire St., Boston.

PER foRge�I�:v'!'!se��r,;r��� rfo:i�
1 00 CENT

Genulue Electric Belts. Brush

Lady agents wanted for Electric Corsets. Quick
sales. Wrlte at once for terms. Dr.Scott,846 B'way, N.Y.

es, &C.
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OF THE GOLDEN school?" Some have thought that they were closely
of Superintendents who would related, that the kinship might be as near as first cons
be likely to welcome this issue of THE GOLDEN inship. We have no hesitation in going a step further
No. 50 BROMFIELD STREET.
and saying that they are sisters. If the differences in
RULE, 01' names of Sunday schools that would
their ages were not so considerable wc should not hes
Wee sample copies of the paper, with a view to
DECEMBER
1887.
BOSTON, THURSDAY,
1,
itate to say that they were twin sisters. They are the
securing a club, All such schools will be supplied children of a common mother, the Church of the Ever
with sample copies free.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
living God. They are both loyal to her. They exist
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
alone, when rightly organized, for her upbuilding.
They live side by side without clashing, each supple
WHY IS IT?
menting and filling out toe life of the other. Neither
will
Rates
hereafter
be
Special
strictly
($1.00 per year)
It is a question, doubtless, that has occurred to a does a work that the other can do. The fundamental
confined to clergymen, Snnday school superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
great many people: 'Why is it that certain churches idea of the one is instruction in the Word of God.
and denominations are noted for their missionary zeal The fnndamental idea of the other is training for the
and for their devotion to the salvation of a ruined work of God. The motto of the Society of Christian
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
world, while others, composed apparently of equally Endeavor, received with the greatest enthusiasm by all
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
worthy and kind-hearted people, give and do next to the young people, is, "For Christ and His Church."
edition
of
THE
GOLDEN
RULE
Is
The regular weekly
fifteen tbousand copies............................
15,000 nothing for others, except for the relief of personal And this motto, expressed or implied, belongs as well
Of which fourteen thousand five bundred and sixty-two 14,562
suffering immediately around them? This secret, un to every Sunday school.
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October Ist (two months)...........
3,457 doubtedly, is found in the fact of the keener concep
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
tion which the "missionary churches" and denomina
sample copies.
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"THANKS."

tions have of the fact that the world is lost and ruined.

If

we are

convinced that

shall

vigorous

our

friend's house is

on

fire,

monosyllable become so unfortu
apprise him of the fact nately alienated from its pronoun? It is now too impel"
and to get him out of it; if, however, we are pretty
sonal. Our gratitude is not projected toward anybody.
sure that the smoke all comes from the kitchen
range, We are conscious of the
thing received but not of the
EDITOR:
we will not incommode ourselves or disturb him.
If,
giver. We are glad but we are not grateful. We fe
this
sense
of
the
and
the
with
world's
world's
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
danger
licitate ourselves on what we receive, but the thought
need is also a sense of Christ's abounding love to a
does not move onward to recognize the individnal be
ASSOCIA TE EDITORS:
or
ruined world, there are no heights of devotion
of
hind the gift.
We ought to say, not "Thanks!" but
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
true philanthropy which may not be reached. The
"Thank you I" It is a long step from gladness to grat
GEORGE M. WARD.
following recent utterance of Joseph Parker to the itude. The first is self-centred; the second is suggest
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
Chicago ministers on this subject is worthy of frequent ive of God. We have just read of a minister who
repetition:
Reformed Church- REV. RALPH W. BROKAW. Belleville, N. J.
every morning used to go to his outside door, and, look
ft�rk��i� �'l_,"Ro�?�:i�:s ����i�:Dlo�!y�rEv�n8ton. Ill.
"During my intermission of pastoral labor I have ing toward the sky, say, "Thank you!" God is always
had
occasion
to
hear
ministers
of
various
churches,
{h;::¥;;�::n-;l��� :2:'��j. ,C.f>NMN:g: ��!��lfia�l:�n.
hiding himself behind secondary causes, We do not
and my testimony is, that when I enter a church where
like to have a benefactor keep reminding us, in direct
TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
do
not
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPAHTMENT
WILLIAM SMAW.
they
pray, but simply 'aspire'; where they
terms, of his kindness. We like to let the gift speak.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.
have no doctrine, but only theory; where they dis
It is not as common to make 80 much of the donor's
place historical Christianity by the 'unconditioned name
upon the fly-leaf of a book as formerly. Simply
infinite,' and by some reference to the 'circumambient because the
<fNiorial
giver of a gift is delicate in his
invisible,' and where all words are polysyllables, I find method of bestowal we ought not to grow ungrateful.
a sad lack of active charity, as embodied in Sunday
We have him to thank for the method as well as for
CONDENSED PROSPECTUS.
schools, Dorcas societies, slck- visiting societies, and the
thing. The personality is all there. It deserves
earnest philanthropic work among the poor and the
The best expression is, "Thank you!"
recognition.
We have room for onlv a SMALL FltACTION of the good
outcast; but where I find that the cross of Christ is with the
emphasis on the ultimate word.
things which will make the GOLDEN RULE most attrac first, midst and last, I find the people stirred with a
tive during the coming year. But here are a few of
holy ambition to make the world better than they
them:
found it. Any religion that will do that is the reli AN OPEN LETTER TO THE TEACHER WHO
1. A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be
IS HABITUALLY ABSENT FROM
gion by which I am prepared to live, and in the hope
came a Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
HIS CLASS.
of
dare to die."
BOSTON. DEC. 1. 1887.
Personally appeared before me. the above-named Wm. Shaw, and

made oath to the above statement.

WM.

KNqLLIN,

we

use

means

How did that

to

Justice 0/ the Peace.

-

Rev. Wayland
D., Rev. A. J.
many others.

2.

Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and

Success in Life.
men

representing

4.

Business Life and the various pro

D.

D.,

author of "The Mikado's

How to

ries).

the

Brighten
By Rev. S. W.

to

Empire,"

etc.

Secure

It.

Prayer-Meeting. (Se

Adriance.

Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo
gan,
D.D.

Wilson, etc.,

etc.

By

Rev. J. E.

Rankin,
Prof.

14.

Theology for Busy People (Bezies). By
L. '1'. Townsend, D. D.
Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
"Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By
Margaret Sidney.
The best
What" They Say" (Weekly).
things from papers, magazines and books.
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In
cluding a series of letters from Europe from
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
The Best Sunday School Department
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker,
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from

15.
16.

the President of the U. S. C. E.
Report from Secretary Ward.in the Field.
News from the Christian Endeavor World

11.
12.

13.

17.

Everywhere.
Many special Editions dev�ted to �he
Committee Work, Local Unions, Jumor
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev.
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L.
well known workers.

18.

missionary be
only another

illustration of

Places about Jerusalem (Series).
Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer.
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot

6.

10.

this evident connection of

Sewall, and

Applied Christianity:

scores

Latest

of

and

other

Best

Methods of Work.
From

now

until

January 1, 1888,
FREE

NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the
paper will be sent until January 1, 1889, for the price of
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sampJe
copies and further information.

deed

the

universal truth that

creed

and

separated. "As a man thinketh in
his heart 80 is he." In a large way, as illustrated above,
we can understand the bearings of this law of the
spiritual world; it is no less true that every belief, im
portant or unimportant, effects in some degree the life.
No error can be held, even tentatively and loosely,
without injuring to some extent the life; no truth can
be apprehended and thoroughly accepted without mak
ing the life better. Many young men seem to believe
that it is the part of manliness to dabble ill doubt, to
play with the fringe of scepticism. They have no set
tled intention to investigate truth for themselves,
and to reach an independent and well grounded belief
of their own.
Such a course would be' altogether
praiseworthy; but for the sake of posing as sceptics,
and being considered heterodox, they will accept an
absurd and discredited theory as though it was God's
own truth.
Such young men might abhor vulgarity
and profanity and dishonesty at first, and yet the nat
ural outcome of their disbelief is a vulgar and profane
and dishonest life. We have no more right to corrupt
our faculty of faith than our faculty of imagination.
We have no more right to refuse to believe the truth,
or to pare down the truth, or to substitute something
else for the truth, than we have to take small doses of
poison for the sake of seeing how much we can take
without actually committing suicide. The poets may
sing all they please in praise of "honest doubt," but
dishonest doubt is about as paltry and pernicious a
can never

thing as

a

sooner or

be

young man can indulge. His evil creed will
later show itself in evil deed.

If you had only been absent once or twice, or
if you had "made a strenuous effort to provide a sub
stitute when absent, I would have no message to send

weeks.

you; but you are ODe of those teachers who come
when you feel like it and stay away when you feel
like it, and never offer to resign so that a more faithful
may be found to take your place.
You are a tribulation to the superintendent, and

man

NEARER

It is not
of the

THAN

school, and a stumbling-block to
Christian. I speak strongly, for you are

every young
a hard case, and soft words wonld be wasted

on you.
forced to believe from your actions that no mo
tive sufficiently high influences you as a teacher. You

I

am

are

spasmodic and uncertain in your business.
found at your store promptly Monday morn
and every morning. You are rarely afflicted with

not thus

You

ing

are

cold so grievous that you cannot make a day's
wages. What then can we conclude, except that the
inducement is not strong enough to bring you regu
a

to Sunday school ? You will do more for money
than you will for the love of the Lord and the young
people whom He has given you to look after in your
class. You care more for mammon than for God.

larly

You have

no more

right

to be absent from your class

than the minister has to be

Sunday morning.

absent from his

The fact that he receives

a

pulpit
salary

and you do not has nothing to do with the case. When
you took the class you virtually agreed to teach it, not
I have no patience
once in a while but everv Sunday.

but, if you think I have expressed myself
harshly, you can lay it all to the old fogyism of
Yours truly,
A. MOSSBACK.

with you;
too

is the relation

many poor teachers in
few teachers are willing
to fill their places full.
It requires much love from
and to God, time, patience, study, sacrifice, and many
other things, to fill a teacher's place full. How many

to the

are

FIRST COUSINS.

infrequently asked, "What
Society of Christian Endeavor

a

rock of offence to the

"ONE

Sunday

'1'0 all

You have been absent from your Sun
mauy times during the past fifty-two

school class

day

Sacred

Griffis,

9.

all,

DEED.

By

A' Working Church: How
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.

8.

After

AND

lief with certain doctrines of the church is

5.

7.

DEAR SIR:
CREED

How Won? By well-known

fessions.

3.

which I would

Sunday

reason

for

finding

school is because

willing

to devote

so

so

so

much to this cause?"

December I,

EDITORIAL

THE

1887.
FROM

NOTES
U

THE

WIDE

FIELD.
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For The Golden Rule.

applie� <£l1ristianity.

The Field is the World."

NOTE

BOOK

GLEANINGS

FROM

SUNDAY

A

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY.

in

Thanksgiving

GOLDEN

Retrospect.

For The Golden Rule.

One of the pleasantest things to look back upon in
connection with the national holiday just past is the
abundant good cheer which found its way to the homes
Here in Boston, for instance, the City
of the POOl'.

BY MARY LOUISA BUTLER.

OBSERVATIONS IN THE WORLD OF "APPLIED
CHRISTIANITY."

[From

the Watchtower of

"How shall

we

keep

our

boys in sympathy

with

prayer and religious services as they grow toward ma
ture years?
This question referred particularly to

"l\{etropolis."]

Missionary Society, under the wise leadership of Rev.

Not long since an eminent missionary began an ad
mothers, and was answered by a mother, who .said:
Waldron, supplied thirteen hundred poor fam dress by
saying, "The Lord's war in India is waxing 'As soon as my boy was pld enough, I taught him
to
In
fixin's."
the
Bethel
and
"turkeys
Baptist
hot." A couple of weeks ago that same missionary,
pray, kneeling at my side. The time came when he
450 of Boston's" unreclaimed" were fed, and better than
Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, sailed from New York, in
grew too large for this, and with a pang J felt a
all, sixty-six of them signed the pledge after the din
bre�ch
company with several others, intent on a like errand, cominz between us. However, before the separation
In Tremont Temple, the Globe newspaper gave
ner.
with over fifty thousand dollars and several tons of
of kneeling by me,
"I
asked
"Instead
came,
myself,
a good dinner to hundreds of newsboys and boot
books with which to establish an endowed theological
why can't he kneel with me?" At this thought a bur
blacks. Though they had a boisterous time, andcame
seminary in the laud of the Vedas. Dr. Happel', of den seemed lifted, and from that time we knelt and
ont with their "ears and eyebrows decorated with
China, has done even greater things, by collecting
The boy was led to see how friends
cranberry sauce and mince-ple," according to the re funds enough to found a university like the best and prayed together.
kneel together, how his father knelt urith. me. What
can
such
be
at
for
winked
rowdyism
once;
porters,
biggest in America in Canton, China. All honor to such people could do he could. Be is now nearly a
since, in a very emphatic sense to them, "Thanksgi ving these enthusiastic workers!
to
D. W.

ilies with

bnt

comes

once a

year."

These facts
tion of the

Anarchistic

Ignorance.

The gross ignorance of the rank and file who march
under the anarchists' red flag was well shown at the
recent trial in New York, when one of them on the
witness stand declared that he did not know whether

republic or a monarchy. And
yet such are the tools used by designing demagogues
to overthrow the country that has welcomed them to
its shores. Like the newly arrived Hibernian, who did
not know whether he was a Democrat or Republican,
bnt did know that he was "ag'in' the government," so
these men only know that they are against all law and
order and good government.
the United States

was a

Self-Sustaining.

Department of the
nearly self-sustaining again, and that
the recent reduction in postage rates.
While the population of the country has increased two
and one-half per cent., the past
the
Uar,
sale. of post
age stamps has increased ten per cent. ThIS speaks
We learn that the Post-office
is

government
in spite of

_

well for the bnsiness and letter

We

people.
not be

writing habits of our
hope, however, that the post-office will

run

on

economical

so

basis that our papers
We have heard a few
from persons who did not get their

cannot be mailed in

complaints

of

late,

GOLDEN RULE
the

delay

on

a

Beason.

We

time.

can

is in the

the editors

or

post-office,
printers.

assure

all such that

and is not the fault of

Phrenix Barnum.

greatest scow on earth" ex
sympathy for the suffering animals.
The thought of the great rhinoceros lingering for
days, and then dying of his burns is a pitiful one
The

burning

of "the

cites universal

there

was so

of the

being
been

much of him to sufter!

As for the

owner

everyone is so used to the idea of his
burned out (this is the fifth conflagration he has

animals,

through,

we

that

believe),

we

shall

expect

to

see

him next year announce in more gorgeous letters than
ever, that his present show is a little greater even than

the

greatest

show

on

earth.

Another

The Beacon

Light, one

of the best of local Christian

Endeavor papers, the organ of the Illinois societies,
has cast in its fortunes with THE GOLDEN RULE. The

following pleasant

note from its editor

In

issuing the

Beacon

explaius

itself.

Card.

A

Light its editor sought

to fur

ther the interests of Christian Endeavor in the State

of Illinois.

After

full consideration of the results

a

obtained in this way, it
sought could be gained

found that the

object
effectively, in every
detail by the use of the National Organ, THE GOLDEN
RULE: From this date, therefore, Beacon Light is
discontinued, aud the effort heretofore expended on
that paper will be used toward bringing about a more
was

more

general circulation of THE GOLDEN RULE amongst the
Illinois

gan,"

societies, and

in every sense,

in

making "Our

our own

practical benefit than ever before, It means the fur
nishing of native ministers and teachers, and hence,
more rapid and effective evangelization.
What light
houses for Christ and his church these institutions of
be I

How they will prove that the high
est culture is the handmaid of the truth as it is in

learning will

National 01'

paper.

CHAS. B. HOLDREGE,
Pres. illinois State Union.

said, 'Let us live in a great thought.'
great thought running through the Bible is

"Goethe
one

He who lives in

Christ,

perpetual,

love

cannot be far from the

as

say

they

The
love.

manifested in Jesus

kingdom of

heaven."

Young people of America, let us all remem
"To teach children requires a more thorough mas
enterprises!
tery of the subject than to teach adults. The subject
But I was thinking how applicable is Dr. C.'s
must be so thoroughly known that the teacher is able
phrase to religious affairs in this country. The Lord's to simplify it."
war has always been hot here.
It is hotter now than
ever.
We observe the deepening of the conflict in the
HOW TO BRING THE SCHOLARS TO CHURCH.
attitude of various classes of evil-doers. They are be
From Rev. Mr. Stall's excellent "Methods of Church
coming more presumptuous. They stand up more
uublushingly. They are more boldly invading the Work," we take the following wise extract concerning
King's territory. You may see this all illustrated i� a subject of the greatest importance:
the consolidation of the forces that fight for the devil
"At a session of the Vermont State Sunday School
under the banner of rum. They are thoroughly or Convention, one of the questions presented was,
ganized, and know no political party that does not 'What can be done to bring the Sunday School to
know them. Their one aim is self-protection aud self church?' 'The question was discussed under the four
propagation. Hence, they knock loudly at the doors heads: What can the superiutendent do? the teacher?
of legislative halls, demanding admittance, and clamor the pastor? the parent? Among the answers elicited
ing for freedom to carryon their nefarious business from the audience were: The superintendent can
on Sundays after two O'clock, P. M., just as upon other
(1) urge the children to come to church; (2) question
days, etc. Not only the "Personal Liberty" party, them about the sermon; (3) keep a record of church
but also the effrontery of the Romish hierarchy illus attendance; (4) announce the public services; (5) co
trates the same thing. Cardinal Gibbons at the Phila operate with the pastor in securing occasional services
delphia Constitutional Centennial Celebration insulted for the children. The teacher can (1) teach the chil
all Protestant Christendom by the manner in which he dren to attend church; (2) go himself; (3) speak well
conducted the religious part of the services allotted to of the pastor and the church. The pastor can (1) preach
him. Not until after Bishop Potter had finished his so that the children can understaud; (2) have one or
prayer of invocation did this haughty prelate and emis more hymns for the children; (3) attend the Sunday
sary of the Pope come upon the platform. And then, school himself; (4) get acquainted with the children;
arrayed in all the glory of his crimson garments and (5) teach a class in Sunday school; (6) urge parents
accompanied by a retinue of priests, he ostentatiously to bring their children to church. The parent can
marched into view. Beside this he closed his prayer (1) take the children to church, not send them there;
with the benediction, which duty was definitely as (2) make room for the children in the pew; (3) speak
"
signed to Dr. Witherspoon. The truth is that he was well of the pastor aud the preaching.'
that
in
the
made
it
and
extreme,
arrogant
very plain
the religious services began and ended in him. Thus WHY
NOT RAISE A CLUB FOR THE GOLDEN
he displayed the iutolerance of the Romish hierarchy
RULE IN YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL?
toward all other Communions, and its enmity against
ber these and similar

But "whom

The Golden

Rule does

claim to

not

be simply

a

school paper, and that is one reason why it
gods wish to destroy they first make mad," said a Sundayof
is one
the best Sunday school papers. It devotes
heathen poet. So it is. For the effect of all this is to
ample space to the lesson, having the best contribu
indicate unmistakably what are the greatest enemies tors and the best
helps from all sources, and at the
-of the true church. Changing a certain famous alliter- same time devotes large attention to other depart
ation a little, we put it before you clearly. Rum, Ro ments of the Christian life and to all wise methods of
manism, and rebellion against the Sabbath laws are work. Its price in clubs of five or more is only fII1.00
IT COSTS OLD SUBSCRIBERS NO MORE
the names of our threefold foe.
However, the out per year.
THAN NEW. Please look this issue carefully through,
spokenness and the threatening manner Of the foe
study the prospectus (opposite page), and see if you do
crystallizes sentiment on the other side. It -makes us not want to introduce it into your school. Send for
show our colors. It marks very definitely the lines sample copies (furnished free).
Many scholars and
that divide us. It moves the troops of Jehovah to teachers would be glad of OBe of the Premiums. (1) An
of
the
Peloubet's
Notes for 1888,
extra
copy
paper, (2)
gather in their respective camps, and prepare for the
Vincent's Notes, (4) Ben-Hue, (5) Drummond's
hottest of this warfare evidently so near at hand. When (3)
"Natural Law in the
World." Either of

the

once

all the servants of God have

arate the road to

come

victory will be short.

out and

are sep
It is in view of

thesefacts, among other things, that we value so high
ly the work of the Society of Christian Endeavor. It
is one of the most practical religious movements of the
times.

What does it

mean

if it does HOt

mean

soldiers

recruited from the ranks of the young and the strong;
soldiers trained and furnished for the contest between

"Remember, in every lesson, there is a place to start right and wrong; soldiers united by the unyielding
a place to reach, and a limited time in which to
bands .of consecration to one Lord; and soldiers en
reach it. A teacher who only gets half through a les thusiastic in their endeavor not "to be nothing" but to
son is only a half teacher.
He knows before entering be "something" in the accomplishing of the conquest
his class the time set apart for the lesson. A whole of this world for Him to whom it rightfully belongs?
teacher knows how much he can teach in that time; a
Let us then, fellow-workers, discern the signs of the
half teacher never does."
times, and act accordingly.
from,

man, but he has never shown any reluctance
his prayers with me. Our petitions are short, but
"
serve to hold us together and to God.'

Jesus I

American sentiments and institutions.

Union.

Happy

pointers. They desiguate the direc
missionary-effort wind. It blows for more
are

above

Spiritual
given for club of ten.

the

SEE WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO SAY.
A few commendations of

Sunday

school

Superintendents

from

among hundreds:
With an experience of nearly twenty yea" as Superintendent
of a Sunday school, I have at no time fonnd a better "help" than
that now afforded in your Sunday school department.
C. A. REYNOLDS.
Forestville, Conn.
THE GOLDEN RULE ought to be in the hand of every Sunday
school scholar and read by young and old. It is full of very
notes on the lessons.
It is just the paper that the members have long needed.
W. C. JONES.
Ind.
Frostburg,

pointed

I think it the best paper, for the Sund�y
I pray that its circulation WIll
sand-fold.
St. Louis, Mo.
ever seen.

I have
dally a thouJAs. A. HARRIS.

school lessons,

Increase

10

<!:hristian <fn��al)or.
OUR

are

rebuffed the first

later you will inc

Membership of

the Young People's Societies of Chris

tian Endeavor.

Societies.

Members.

2

68
481

In 1881.....
In 1882........................
••..

l883

••..

.•.

••...•..•.•.••• ,

•••.

•••.

•••.

••.•

7
56

1884........................
1885........................

FAMILIAR

A

2,870
8,905
10,964

156

2.58
1886........................
850
1887 (July 6)
2.314

50,000
140.000

LETTER

From -the President of the United

things I

wish to say to the

Committees in this

sooner or

your school.

a

few

Sunday School

that your committee

enough

work; though you
busy, you five could
not do all that ought to be done; but if
you can get all the school to help you, or
even half of it, there is scarcely any limit
to your work. Persuade just as mauy as
yon can to promise to bring in at least
might be

If each

Vol. 13.

RULE.

No. 14.

tian

Endeavor; but, as we have be building of character to those who them
said, the primary object of the serves think most earnestly and constant
Sunday school is instruction: It is a lyon these subjects.
Fortified by prayer and thonght, then,
school. In the school-hour there is not
time for these other exercises, and but our committee meets in consultation,
scant time forinstruction. Plainly, you and concludes that its main objects must
must have the prayer-meeting, and all be to aid the growth of the Christian
the other services usually undertaken spirit in the Sabbath school and to draw
by the Society of Christian Endeavor, outsiders within the circle of its influ
at some other time from that usually oc ence.
The methods used in pursuit of
cupied by the Sunday school. If this both these objects must necessarily differ
is so, why not have the Society at once, somewhat according to place and circum
as an aid to the Sunday school; not
stances.
We can only suggest II few
derogating anything from it, not assum which our committee might possibly
ing any of its functions, but a younger use. In regard to its first object, vlz.:
sister, looking up with affection to her to aid the growth of the Christian spirit,
elder sister, the Sunday school, and de it sees special need of work in two di
siring in every way to help her do her rections. First, for the cultivation of
work.
Bible study and the
real interest in
practical lessons to be derived therefrom.
THE CHURCH TRAINING THE
Many Sabbath school scholars need to be
YOUNG.
convinced that their chief object in com
ing should be reverently to study the
[Editorial. J
fore

alone should do this

one new

Society.

I have

My DEAR FRIENDS:

time, and

ease

Set Others at Work.

GROWTH.

It is not

In
In
In
In
In

GOLDEN

THE

never so

scholar within the next quarter.
brought only one more in

one

the

course of a whole year, it requires a
very easy problem in arithmetic to show
that the school would be doubled in a

for I have an twelve-month.
If you want a thing
impression that, in this branch of our well done, do it yourself? No, the
work, we are not doing all that we might, old proverb is wrong. If you want a
or fully realizing our opportunities. The
thing well done, get others to do it. See
Lookout, Prayer-meeting and Social that it is done, but get others to do
Committees, perhaps, feel that the wel part of the work; thus they will be
fare of the societies rests more particu- blessed as well as yourselves.
The Sunday school has been wisely ways of God in the past, and to learn
1arly upon their shoulders, and, in one
Fill Up the Vacant Classes.
defined as "the church instructing the His will for themselves. To convince
sense, this is true, as they are responsi
them of this seems to me, on the whole,
In almost every school, especially at
young," and the Society of Christian
ble for the distir cti ve work of the Socie
the beginning of the school year, there Endeavor has been
with equal the most important branch of Sunday
defined,
in
another
sense
all
the
commit
but
ty;
are apt to be vacancies in many of the
wisdom, as "the church training the school work, though, at the same time,
tees are equally important. Our Society,
the most elusive.
It would require an
classes. The scholars, for one reason or
young." It is nothing else than this.
it
does
not
exist
for
you know,
itself;
have dropped out. They need It is the church at work in this direction, ideal committee, indeed, to accomplish
another,
has only so much machinery as is neces
it successfully. Those who are teachers,
a little kindly looking after.
You are
just as the Sunday school is the church
sary to carry it on, and all its energies are
the ones to do it.
the at work in another direction.
The fun of course, can work directly and openly
Perhaps
just
directed to aiding the church and the Sun
teacher is busy and thinks he cannot vis damental idea of the school is instruc for this end, asking the prayers of
day school and the pastor in every way. it his scholars or
perhaps he is lazy tion; of the Society, training. The So friends, appealing, with loving earnest
This is what the Lookout and Prayer
and wont, though I do not believe that
ciety has often been compared to an in ness, to the careless pupils, and inducing
and
all
the
other
committees
ex
meeting
is true in your school; then when you dustrial school. There is no better com the pastor sometimes to give the boys
but
the
Com
istfor, also;
SundaySchool
have had a talk with him and the super
parison. The youug people learn to aud girls a sermon on the subject. The
mittee has some special opportunities in
intendent about it, take the names and work
by working; they learn to con fees pupils on the committee can likewise
this line. If you have not such a com
addresses of all the absent scholars, di Christ
by confessing Him; to do His have great influence in their respective
mittee in your school, I would advise
vide them up among your committee, will
by doing it. It is just as necessary classes, and give vast encouragement to
you to think the matter over carefully,
the teacher by thorough study of the
make a social call upon them, find out to train
youug Christians as to teach
see just what is to be done; consider the
lessottii.nd thoughtful effort to help in
have stayed away, and bring them.
needs of your school, and then, if its ef why they
aud here is a chance
can.
Four chances
them back if

letter,

.

ficiency can be increased in any way,
choose your committee, and do all you
can to make your Sunday school the very
best in all the

Model

region.

Constitution,

According

to the

"It shall be the

of this committee to endeavor to

duty
bring

into the

Sunday school those who do
not attend elsewhere, and to co-operate
with the superintendent and officers of
the school in, any way which they may
suggest for the benefit of the school."
Much freedom and latitude is given
you, you SM, in this definition of your
duties; there is room for your invention
to work, and to adapt yourselves to the

particular
There

needs of your

own

church.

must be full co-operation and
with your snperintendent, of
Consult him at every step and

possible

you

out of

ly

:five, they only need

a

little friend

attention to induce them to

their

loyalty

if there is not

some new

work he

can

into your hands. Perhaps he would
like to have you find a list of persons

who would be willing to take classes if
and from this he can choose

required,

wishes to fill.

adapted

to

the

positions

he

If I had time I would

get his advice and counsel. You will al
most always find that he is carrying on his

like to tell you how one Sunday School
Committee ot' which I know has helped

heart

the

can

you

a

lighten, and

part of it
Bring

he will

gladly give

to bear.

in New Scholars.

The most obvious way in which the
Sunday School Committee can be useful

superintendent

as

well

as

the whole

school and

church; but, if I should tell
you where they lived, you would think
I was partial to that society, and I have
no

doubt there

committees

many hundreds of
just as good a work.

are

doing

.....................

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

desirous

of increasing our Sunday
finding your name among its
members, we most cordially invite you to
become a member, trusting that you will find
much. enJoyment in attending, and knou)in_q
Being

School, and

not

that your attendance will assist
ing the success of the school.

us

in

every
way;
for the small halves of
to do

The

put

those best

you

SUNDAY

COMMITTEE.

following cards have been used,
with good effect, by many Sunday School
Co-operate with the Superintendent.
But these are only a few of the ways Committees. They may be printed as
in which you can help your superintend elaborately and expensively as any com
ent.
At anniversaries and Sunday mittee may choose, or they may oe sup
The United
school concerts and harvest festivals and plied at very low rates.
all such occasions, you can be very help Society will furnish them, neatly but
ful to him. Ask him, once in a while, plainly printed on paper, for thirty
what he would like to have you do; or cents a hundred.

course.

burden for the school which

SCHOOL

renew

to the school.

sympathy

some

INVITATIONS FOR THE

promot

In

behalf of the S. S. Committee,
YoungPeople's Society of Christian Endeavor,

great good

SUN

a

committee

boy

or

an earn

girl

can

mischievous class.

do

They

know that to play and whisper in the
Sabbath school is wrong, and that, to

please

the

Lord, they

must listen to all

the teacher says, and try to answer her
questions. If they see any sly bit of

mischief going'

on, they can gentlywhis
pee, "Please don't do that; listen to the
teacher." It is hardly necessary to say

under this

head, for all Christian
pupils must perceive its
importance, and be working more. or
less earnestly for it.
more

teachers

and

The second need of work is in the
cultivation of the

spirit of giving. This
principles of Christ's
religion.
"Freely ye have received,
freely give"-self, time, talents, money,
is

one

of the chief

to the service of the Master.
it is

one

and

girls

of the chief

things

should learn.

sees

that the

But

Therefore
our

boys

our com

great obstacle

to

of money on the part of the
children comes from the parents, and
real

THE MODEL

in

our

I believe that

Christian

est little

mittee

For The Golden Rule.

THE WORK OF

good work.

giving

DAY SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
After all specific directions, here is a
hence it tries to make the following
increasing the size of the school. In
rule for the Sunday School
pretty
good
almost every community there are hun
point clear to the latter. The child, if
BY LILIAN M. STODDARD.
Committee, as well as for every other:
he thinks of it, asks the parent for a
dreds of young people who ought to be
Keep your eyes open, be wide awake,
In the first place, we carefully choose penny to put in the Sabbath school col
in the Sunday school who are not there.
consult those wiser than yourselves, and,
our committee from the ranks of the
Here is a wide field for you to work in.
lection, and probably gets it; but what
when you see anything that you can do,
Sabbath school, a committee self-forget does this mean to the child? Very little,
Do not attempt to get into your school
Your friend,
do it.
ful and filled with the spirit of Christian we fear. Anything given to God should
those who properly belong somewhere
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
Endeavor.
We wish to appoint the be one's own; and hence the parent
else. No good ever came of proselyting
usual number, five, and, at the same shonld see to it that the child has his
from other churches or Sunday schools.
time, make a fair division of the sexes. regular allowance, or chance to earn
Proselyte from the world all you choose,
WHY CANNOT THE SUNDAY

is in

from the ranks of the indifferent and

SCHOOL DO IT ALL?

The result of this little

sum

in arithmetic

money, from which he

can

make his

is two ladies and a half and two gentle own independent contribution.
He
thoughtless. No matter how many you
The apparent difficulty should be encouraged in this by having
men and a half.
[Editorial.)
bring from the highways and hedges,
and from that crowd of boys and young
This is the question that used to be here can be easily obviated by appoint a definite and interesting object for
asked very frequently by superintend ing for the halves a small girl and a which to work and give. Our commit
men which is so busily engaged in hold
ing up the lamp-post on the street-cor ents, who had an idea that, somehow, small boy, whose especial usefulness tee, consulting with superintendent and
ner on warm Sunday afternoons.
the Society of Christian Endeavor was may appear later.
teachers, easily finds such lin object, and
There are some cards provided, as you poaching upon the preserves of the Sun
Our Model Committee, being elected, sees that the whys and wherefores arc
will see in another column, for the Sun day school. Why cannot the Sunday Immediately begins its duties, the first made perfectly clear, in order that every
day School Committee, to be used as in school have its prayer-meetings, with of which are prayer and thought. "God pupil may feel a personal interest.
vitation cards. Follow up these cards the binding pledge, and its commit helps those who help themselves," and,
And now, as to the second of our
with a word of personal invitation, and ,tees, etc.
Well, if it has all these we may believe, makes the most fruit main objects, drawing outsiders into t.he
repeat it more than once, even if you things, then there is a Society of Chris- fnl suggestions for work and the up- Sabbath school.

December I,

THE

1887.

GOLDEN

forth into the sion of the church citadel. Each society
and, by dint of is independent, as it is a detachment of
careful observation and inquiry, discov the working force of an independent
ers many stray lambs, whom wise and
church, detailed for special service. The
kindly effort can bring into the fold.
pastor is over it just a! he is spiritual
These efforts are made sometimes by overseer of the entire church.
2. It is distinctively spiritual in its
personal visitation at the homes of the
children, and sometimes by using print aims. See the proof of this in the fact
ed slips of invitation.
that last year fourteen thousand associate
In this line, the little boy and girl of members were converted and brought
Our committee goes
and hedges,

highways

committee

our

can

themselves

make

very useful; for, on the street and in
the day-school, they will be more likely
to be

in contact with the

brought

"stI'ay
associates, and
these little slips of

lambs" than their older
can

them

easily give

paper, or talk with them about their nice
Sabbath school classes, concerts and pic
It is well to have

nics.

cards, with

name

tion to come

bright picture

of school and invita

printed thereon,

for the

younger children.
Great care is taken

by the committee,
that, when new scholars enter, they are
met and welcomed, assigned to suitable
classes, and treated as if they "be
longed." They are soon invited into
the Christian Endeavor Society, as, in

deed,

all the members of the Sab

are

bath school.
There

which
ful

many otber quiet ways in
committee makes itself use

are

our

to

teachers.

and

superintendent

The latter know that its members
act

are

substitutes, if
free to do so; are ready to help in visit
ing absent members, in obtaining new
books for the library, in preparing for
concerts, picnics or Christmas entertain
ments, and in the singing.
The last mentioned point may, some
times, prove a field for special work;
and it requires much thoughtful plan
ning before the children learn to use
their voices as if they were singing unto
to

always ready

as

the Lord.

And so, with hands full of such work
for the Master, acting on the motto of
His life, "Not to be ministered unto, but
to

the

minister,"

Sunday

tee of the Christian

School Commit

Endeavor

Society

goes on its happy way, having discov
ered the subtle secret, that the highest

consists, not in
being-not in receiving,

blessedness of existence

having, but in
but in giving.

For The Golden Rule.

A

WORD

TO

AND

PASTORS

SUPERINTENDENTS.
BY

HOWARD B. GROSE.

REV.

Christian Endeavor should
commend itself to
tendents

power.

a

as

Its

pastors

developer

motto,

especially
superin
spiritual

and
of

"For Christ and the

Church," indicates at once its central
and churchly character. To make plain
this point, and to mark the value of the
Society's work, I cannot do better than
repeat in substance the reasons stated by
me

in

an

article in the Homiletical De

partment

of the

Baptist Quarterly

Re

Christian Endeavor appeals to
I'a8tor8 and superintendents because;
1. It is in the church, of the church,
There is a not unnat
for the church.
view.

ural

prejudice against having
organizations.

extra-church

any

Endeavor works under the church roof,
holds the young people to the church
home, uses them in the church services.
A clear definition often

removes

misap

I would define Christian

Christian Endeavor

committees?

delegate

its work to

How far do those

mittees become

responsible

com-

for the

re-

suits that should follow the efforts of

secrets of the

success

of this

deal.

movement,

organization with which

In accordance with

we

this belief

cen
our committees are a most important
prayer-meeting. In that hub factor, and to them the cause owes
are set the spokes of a varied service.
much of the good work accomplished.
Sociability is natural to young people. The fact that there exists in each society
Spirituality has to be cultivated. Nom a little band of four or five young per
ishi ng the Christian life at its roots, sons who realize that it is their duty, as

Endeavor

is

assured

that

given committee, to direct
strength there will produce the desired the efforts of the society in the channel
The prayer-meeting over which they have control does much
fruits of deed.
pledge induces to faithfulness and the to stimulate the entire membership to
development of the gifts of mind added zeal in the work. When, however,
and heart. The interest, zeal, consecra we say that the committees have control
tion and determination derived from the over the work in given chan-rela, we
prayer-meeting are projected into all de have defined their duties. No active
partments of religious activity. Chris member of the society can leave his or
tian Endeavor does not create and coddle her own responsibility for the work in
talking do-nothings. It teaches applied any direction entirely in the hands of
Christianity, and follows teaching with the committees. They are our repre
application. It stands straight and sentatives, elected by us to guide the
strong because its backbone is practical work and at the same time to act as our
and actnal Christian

living.

3. It is the assistant of the

superintendent
young people.
tee is all the

.fflJ.d

The Lookout Commit

implies.

The month

roll-call enables the Lookout Commit
tee to keep track of absentees, and the

ly

committee's

report enables the pastor to

in

the

various

of

one

thoroughly

organized

societies

of the various committees
to draft into their
of the
in

a

the

it

is

understood that the members

know where the seasonable word and

aim, pledge and name
great army of young peo

of

and all of the committees.

In the best

friendly hand may check indifference or
misdoing from leading on to drift and
loss. What busy pastor would not ap
preciate the aid of five or seven devoted
workers?
4. Common

lines

operation. Every individual member
is, in a sense, a member of each and
every committee. Each member is, to a
degree, individually responsible for the

l'Vork

are

at

liberty

any member
be made useful

employ

society who can
particular case. For example, in
work of the Lookout Committee,

the chairman has in mind some person
whom he is very anxious to gain as a

produce in the
member; in the society there is some
ple marching beneath the banner of the person whose relations to the .desired
cross an esprit de corps that does much
recruit are peculiarly close and intimate;
to keep the line steady and to stop strag who then so well-fitted to approach this
gling. To think of such an army of outsider and urge the claims of the so
loyal young people, shoulder to shoulder ciety? In such a case the committee
in the struggle against sin, and learning will at once draft this member, who is
by each new experience how better to so peculiarly fitted for the case in hand,
defend and advance the standards of the into its ranks, and that person will not
faith, must thrill any heart quick to the be found urging the. excuse that the
interests of Christ's kingdom. Wherev work desired is the work of the Look
er a Christian Endeavor Society is do
out Committee, implying thereby that
ing faithful work, there is being trained such work should be done only by mem
a church-membership with every mem
bers of that committee.
ber competent and ready for active ser
All that has been said above applies
vice. In a few generations what a new equally to the labors of the Prayer
and living church this must produce!
meeting, Sunday school, Missionary, and
Pastors and superintendents, if this Relief Committees, and especially is it
Society be only a name to you, investi applicable to the duties of the Social
gate its character and work. Do what Committee. The very name of this last
Moses did when he saw a new and singu at once suggests the requisites for good
lar thing-a burning bat unconsumed work
along its line. Yes, every mem
bush-turn aside and see what it means. ber is, in fact, on one and all of the com
Let us all be quick to hear the voice of mittees. Every member has a certain
God when he speaks to us in the provi responsibility for the work of each
dential movements of these progressive committee. Only so far as our societies
teach their members that each one has
days.
a given responsibility in the line of the
For The Golden Rule.
work of the society, and has pledged
himself as solemnly to perform the
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF COM
duties that such a responsibility brings,
MITTEES?
as

BY GEORGE

M.

"How far should we delegate our
work to committees?" is a query often
found in the "Question-Box." At once
it

suggests

two lines of

desire is for

a

thought.

he has to the work of the prayer
so far will any Christian

meeting, only

WARD.

If the

statement of the work of

Endeavor cause be successful in raising
up a band of skilled and useful young
workers "for Christ and the Church."

Is there another church

on

earth like

Bailundu, West Africa, which is
composed of only fourteen members, none
of whom are above twenty years of age?
that of

the various committees, the answer is
people of the easily given and the fact is already de
work, according to tried and fined in the constitution. If, on the No one can read the accounts of these
approved methods, for the development other hand, the purpose of the ques young Christians, given by Mr. and Mrs.
of spiritual life and the salvation of tioner was to discover how far our per
Stover, without believing that they are in
souls." It is nothing to be feared, there sonal responsibility can be laid upon the deed the children of the
Lord, and are
fore, or held at a distance. It is no out shoulders of our committees, an entirely ready to take upon themselves the responsider of unknown or uncertain character different line of thought is the result.
!ibilit�es belongi�g .to them, a� the repreHow far then does a true Society of sentatives of Christ III that portion of Censcaling the walls to 'take forcible posses-

prehension.
Endeavor
church at

as

"the young

THE

of their faith is

MODEL CONSTITUTION_

The

following extracts from the Model
give an idea of its main
features. This is essentially the same
as the constitution adopted by the first
Society. It has, however, been carefully
corrected and improved. It was adopted
by the National Convention of 1885, and
has recently been revised and copyrighted
(to prevent its mutilation) by vote of the
Constitution will

trustees.
ARTICLE L-NAME_

a

commanders

pastor

in the watch-care of the

name

members of

story

a

but every true member realizes that it is
consecrated

The

that should encourage every friend of
Africa and of missions.

society? We believe in or
ganization thoroughly, it is one of the

tres in the

Christian

tral Africa.
one

consecrated

into the church. Christian Endeavor

more

Christian
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RULE.

This Society shall be called the
YOUNG
PEUPLE't3 SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
ARTICLE n.-OBJECT.

Its object shall be to promote an earnest Chris
tian life among its memhers, to increase their
mutual acquaintance, and to make them more
useful in the service of God.
ARTICLE IlL-MEMBERSHIP.

1. The members shall consist of three classes,
Active, Associate, and Affiliated or Honorary.
2. Active Members. The Active Members of
this Society shall consist of all young persons
who believe themselves to be Christians, and who
sincerely desire to accomplish the results above
specified. Voting powers shall be vested only in
the Active Memhers.
3. Associate Members. All young persons of
worthy character who are not, at present, willing
to be con�idered decided Christians, may become
Associate Members of this Society_They
shall have the special prayers and sympathy
of the Active Members, nut snau be excused
from taking part in the prayer-meeting. It is ex
pected that all Associate Members will habitually
attend the prayer-meetings, and that they will,
in time, become Active Members, and the Soci
ety will work to this end.
4, Affiliated or Honorary Members.* All per
sons who, though no longer young, are stili in
terested in the Society, and wish to have some
connection with it, though tbey cannot regularly
attend the meetings, may become Affiliated Mem
bers. Their names shall be kept upon the list
under the appropriate heading, but shall not be
called at the roll-call meeting. It is understood
that the Society may look to the Affiliated Mem
bers for financial and moral support in all worthy
efforts. For special class of Honorary Members
see Article IX.
5_ The different classes shall become members
upon being elected by the Society, after carefully
examining the Constitution, and, upon signing
their names to it, thereby pledging themselves to
live up to its requirements.
AltTICLE IV _-OFFICERS.

1. The officers of this

Society shall be a Presi
dent, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Cor
and
Treasurer, who shall
responding Secretary
be chosen from among the Active Members of
the Society,
2. There shall also be a Lookout Committee, a

Prayer-Meeting Committee, a Social Committee,
and snch other committees as the local needs of
each society may require, each consisting of five
Active Members. There shall also be an Execu
tive Committee, as provided in Article VI.

Then

comes an

explanation

ties of the officers.

committees

are

of the du

The duties of the

defined

ARTICLE Vr.-DUTIES

as

OF

follows;
COMMITrEES_

1. Lookout Committee, It shall be the duty
of this committee to bring new members into the
Society, to introd uce them to the work and to the
other members, and to affectionately look after
and reclaim any tbat seem indifferent to their
duties. Tbis committee shall also, by personal
investigation, satisfy tbemselves of the fitness of
young ·persons to become members of this Soci
ety, and shall propose their names at least one
week before tbeir election to membership.
2_ Prayer-meeting Committee. This commit
tee shall have in charge the prayer-meeting, and
shall see that a topic is assigned and a leader ap
pointed for every meeting, and shall do what it
can to secure faithfulness to the prayer-meeting

pledge.
3. Social Committee. It shall be the duty of
this committee to promote the social interests of
the Society by welcoming strangers to tbe meet
ings, and by providing for tbe mutual acquaint
ance of the members by occasional sociables,
for which any appropriate entertainment of which
the church approves may be provided.
.4. Executive Committee. This committee shall
consist of the Pastor of the church, the officers
of the Society and the chairmen of the various
committees. All matters of business requiring
debate shall be brought first before this commit
tee, and by them reported, eitherfavoral1ly or ad
versely, to the Society. All discussion of pro
posed measures shall take place before this com
mittee, and not before the Society Recommen
dations concerning the finances of the Society
shall also originate with this committee.
5. Each committee, except the Executive, shall
make a report in writing to the Society at the
monthly business-meeting, concerning the work
of the past month,
_

-

•

This cia"

of

membership

is

provided

for Chris-

�i::: ��tiv�tu���e:::�,e!��Ci!l�� f��:��S�:���l���
�����t;: ,��"t�:���f��;��n:i���� :;'W�et�: a��g�r!l�

i members

should, in

no

case, be affiliated members.
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The very important sections concern
the prayer-meeting read as follows:

ing

ARTICLE VII.-THE PRAYER-MEETING.
1. All the Active Members shall be

present

at

meetinq, unless detained by some absolute
necessity, and each Active Member shall take some
however
part,
slight, in every meetinq. To the
every

above all the Active Membe rs shall pleage t them
seloes, understanding by "absolute necessity" some
reason for absence which can conscientiouslv be
given to the Master, Jesus Christ. The meetings
shall be held one hour, and, at the close, some
time may be taken for introduction and social
intercourse, if desired.
2. Once each month a Consecration or Experi
ence meeting shall be held, at IV hich each Active
Member shall speak concerning his progress in
the Christian life. If anyone chooses, he can
express his feelings by an appropriate verse of
Scripture or other qnotation.
3. At each Consecration or Experience Meet
ing, the roll shall be called, and the responses of
the Active Members who are present shall be
considered as a renewed expression of allegiance
to Christ. It is expected that, if anyone is obliged
to b. absent from: thi. meeting, he will send the
reason
for such absence by 80me one who attends.
4. If any Active Member of this Society is ab
sent from this monthly meeting and fails to send
an excuse, the Lookout Committee is expected to
take the name of such a one, and, in a kind and
brotherly spirit, ascertain the reason for the ab
sence.
If any Active Member .of the Society is
absent and unexcused from three consecutive
monthly meetings, such a one ceases to be a mem
ber of the Society, and his name shall be stricken
from the list of members.
ARTICLE IX.-RELATION TO

THE

CHURCH.

This

Society being in closest relation to tbe
church, the Pastor, Deacons, Elders or Stewards
and Sunday school Superintendent shall be ex
olJiciis Honorary Members. Any difficult ques

accomplishments. The very
Society is the mission spirit,

Ities but its

pulse

of

onr

the extended throb of Christ's purpose;
and among the many expedients in home
mission work, there is no force more spir

itnal,

natural,

more

that which

effective than

more

from

high-standard
Society of Christian Endeavor. Thongh
this has not been expressed before, it is

one

comes

a

of the corollaries of the recent visit

from

our Secretary, and many pastors
beginning to feel the dawning of
that truth,
are

Of

course no

address

on

Y. P.

S.-C. E.

could very well be given without touch
ing somewhere the idea of consecration,
and thus

Secretary

our

has

given

consid

erable assistance in many cases to the re
vival efforts of pastors whose people at
tended these Christian Endeavor Con
ventions.

Two other results may be mentioned,
and I put them after the two previous
because

they follow logically
thonghts
-a decided interest in the United So
ciety as the practical agent of God in
making known the blessings of Christian
Endeavor, and an equal interest in THE
GOLDEN RULE, which is no less than the
voice of the United Society.

tion may be laid before them for advice.x

FULFILMENT.

The

specimen By-laws are not meant
to be adopted entire, but can be changed
to snit local needs. 'They tell how the
consecration-meeting may be conducted,
define the duties of the Sunday school,
Calling, Music, Missionary, Relief,
Flower, Temperance, White Cross Com
mittees, etc., provide for the election of
officers, admissiou of new members,
dismission of delinquent members, and
of absent members, etc.
The following is the active member
ship 'pledge referred to:
I

REV.

BY

How

Of

but feebler ray

It cheered tbe

prophet's heart,
joy foretold;
While yet they only knew in part
The

Wbat
We

now our

mighty throng,
gathering hosts of youth,
banner high, with joyons song,

see a

Tbe
With

For Christ and for the truth.
Then let

us

with them

Our lives to Jesns
His word of
His
Thns

Spirit
one

be,
give;

might will
in

us

make

us

free,

live.

united band,

Each victor in the

strife,

[We

shall be
news

glad

to

publish

in these columna
Owing to the

from the societies.

����: ��r�oe:re��o8��!�\i
:8:ili�e:l��ceh :e�e':;:�; ��
that which is intended for

publication as
In every SOCiety there should be
as possible.
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "tor life or during good
behavior." and should not be changed with the other
officers and committees.]
a

WARD
BY

IN KANSAS

W. G.

P.

Massachusetts.

Our General Secretary has given us a
week of heavy work and of much en

The Y.

P. S. C. E. of

Park

Street

organized last De
cember with about thirty members. There
now
about
one
and fifty-five,
are
hundred
couragement. It was heavy work be
of whom twenty-six joined at the last
cause of the great distances between the
consecration-meeting. The society has
points selected, and the general lack of been the means of directing the work of
enthusiastic knowledge of the Y. P. S. the young people, and brings out their ca
more and more. Within a month
C. E. Kansas certainly gave Mr. Ward pabilities
Church, Boston,

was

the society has absorbed the "Home Land"

sleep, as he seldom could retire nn branch, with its duties and also its respon
til nearly midnight, and on most of the sibilities, among which is the support of
mornings of that week he was obliged two Indian pupils.
The fourth anniversary of the Y. P. S.
to take an early morning train, between
C. E. of the North Church of Lynn was
two and four o'clock.
little

The results of this

expenditure

of

en

ergy cannot yet be seen, but many so
eieties a:tready have expressed their joy
at having Mr. W�d, and the general re
sult of his visit is the
comes

inspiration which
wider knowledge and
enthusiasm.
Societies are

from

observed Thursday evening, November
10th. 'I'he society had a quiet, but enjoy
able, birthday party. The only invited
guests were the members of the youngest
Christian Endeavor Society in the city,
that of the First Baptist Church.
New

Hampshire.

Rev. Charles R.

attention of all the home missionaries

est workers. The burden of the prayers is
a blessing for the regular meeting, and
for the conversion of souls. This society
has also a Workers' Training Class, com
posed of fourteen members, who are eager
for Bible study.
The class is doing ex
cellent work.

A large union meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of Saratoga Springs
was held at the New England Congrega
tional Church on the evening of Novem
ber 17th. The meeting was conducted by
Miss Wood, president of the Congrega
tional Society.
Addresses were made by
Rev. Mr. Fostor, Rev. T. W. Jones, Mr.
Sharp, Prof. Stanton, and other active
workers.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
Church of Sennett celebrated its first an
niversary, November 18th. All neigboring
societies were invited to unite in a public
meeting. The programme consisted of
music, addresses, and reports of the State
Convention.
The boys in one of the Troy Societies
have recently organized a Loyal Temper
ance League, and made it a branch of the
Christian Endeavor Society.
New

Jersey.

The Bergen Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of
Jersey City recently held its first busi
ness meeting, at which twenty-five young
people were enrolled as active members.
Since the organization, they have been
blessed with great spiritual growth.

Pennsylvania.
of the

Bruce, pastor
thoughtfnl
First Congregational
Church of New
being formed now in all parts of the Hampton, writes us the following kind
is
sure
and
for
to
the
work
Christ
words:
"I
find
that
State,
your paper is one of
be greatly invigorated. I wish there the most helpful agencies in interesting
and instructing our young people."
could be a method devised by which the
and frontier pastors could be called to
the work of our Society, not its possibil-

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Bap
tist Church of Ithaca has been organized
only five weeks, but is already in good
working condition. It has fifty active
members, and one of the last prayer-meet
ings was attended by one hundred and
twenty-five members and friends. The so
ciety has in hand the work of establishing
a free circulating library, the books to be
distributed by members of the society.
'I'he plan was proposed by the pastor, and
is heartily entered into by the members
of the society.

that many organizations may re
ceive no
notification of the meeting
whose presence at the Convention by dele
gates, would be most heartily welcomed.
If then THE GOLDEN RULE reaches any
such society or societies, let this note sug
gest that a communication addressed to
Rev. J. L. Litch, Norristown, Pa., will in
sure the immediate forwarding of a cir
cular of invitation, giving any particulars
which it mav be desirable to know.

likely

Iowa.

Four Societies of Christian Endeavor,
of Burlington, held a union meeting No
vember 16th to arrange for the coming of
Mr. George M. Ward, the General Secre
tary, who is to vis it the city December
10th.
A local union was also formed.
-

California.
The Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. of
San Diego is in a very flourishing condi
tion.
For the last six months the average
attendance at the prayer-meeting has been
fifty. The society has recently been at
fiicted by the death of two of the most
promising members.

Bulgaria.
A flourisbing SOCiety has recently been
started in Yambul, in the church of whicb
Rev. K. 'l'erzieff is pastor.
Burma.

Rev. J. E.
Burmans, in

to the
letter written for Ah Syoo,
of
the
Y.
P. S.
Corresponding Secretary
C. E. of Burman Baptist Church of Maul
main writes: "While a pastor at home I
had some acquaintance with the Y. P. S.
C. E., and bad only to snggest it to the
numerous young people connected with
the American Baptist Mission to the Bur
mans of this city to meet with a hearty
I cannot see why our society is
response.
not just as conspicuous a success as those
with which I was acquainted in my native
State of Maine, and this is bigh praise. The
Y. P. S. C. E. is well adapted to do an im
amount of good in training our
mense
young converts for efficient work, and
also as an evangelical agency.
We hope
for the organization of societies in many
other places in Burma. Our young peo
ple take hold of tbe work with a rellsh,
and are abundant in good works. They
are worth twice as much to me since they
organized under the rules of the Society."
The society bas sixty-five active members,
all church-members, and sixty associate
members.

The Baptist Convention recently assem
bled at Nashua devoted a half-hour to the
Society of Christian Endeavor, which was
occupied by Rev. F. E. Clark.

The first State Convention of the Y. P.
S. C. E. of Pennsylvania will be held in
the First Presbyterian Church of Easton,
December 13th and 14th.
'I'he opening
service to commence at 7.30 o'clock P. M.,
of the first day, December 13th. Arrange
ments are being made to insure a good at
tendance, and it is expected that the meet
ing will be a successful and profitable
Inone from the beginning to the end.

Cochrane, missionary
a

SOCIETIES

prayer-meeting after Sunday school, which
is attended by thirty or forty of the earn

Conn.

NEWS ITEMS.

condensed

The second anniversary of the society
connected with the Congregational Church,
of Stratford, was held November 16th.
The pastor of the church, Rev. Joel S.
Ives, delivered an address of greeting.
Dr. Win. B. Coggeshall, the president of
the society, made the annual report, and
an address was given by Rev. Alfred H.
Hall, of Meriden.

No. 14.

vitations have been sent to the various so
cieties throughout the State; but as the
superintendent and State secretary are in
Cidentally learning from time to time of
new societies, of
whose existence they
have no official knowledge, it is more than

The society connected with the Bleecker
Street Church of Utica hold a five-minute

We go to take from Jesus' hand
A crown of endless life.

brief

MR.

The first meeting of Plymouth Union
held in the Baptist Church of Bristol,
Wednesday evening, November 16th. Rev.
F. E. Clark's open letter to the Society was
read, and addresses were made by Rev. L.
S. Griggs, Rev. F. E. Tower and others.
Mr. "George H. Stoughton spoke some
good words for the Society organ in an
address on "THE GOLDEN RULE. How it
Helps the Local Society." A pleasant
feature of the occasion was the presenta
tion of a banner to the union, by 1I'1r. Q.
C. Goodwin, in behalf of the Terryville
was

New York.

eyes behold.

making

For Tbe Golden Rule.

meeting.

with

seer

Newington,

Street, Boston, Mass.

saw

early morning light.

A copy of the Constitutions and By
laws (complete) will be furnished free

50 Bromfield

proplIesy."

glorious is the day
dawning on our sight!

Our fathers

.

Send to

BARROWS.

Now

t;"r:.:;:n)ft';�;';;rl:'ii��;;::eri::{o;�;;�'Pe:;:;

to know more about the work.

JOHN O.

"Your sons and your daughters shall
Joel 2: 28.

to havP. me do; that I will pray to
Him and read the Bible every day, and that, just
so far as I know how, throughout my whole life
I will endeaoor to lead a Christian life. As an
Active Member, I promise to be true to alrm1j du
ties, to be :present at and to take some part, aside
from singmg, in every meeting, unless hindered
by some 'reason which I can conscientiously !live
to my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. If obhged
to be absent from the monthly Consecration-Meet
ing, I will, ifpossible, send an excuse for absence
to the Socieiy.

to any pastor or other persons, who may
desire to form a society. or who wishes

Connecticut.

'I'he first meeting of the Housatonic
Union was held at Kent, November 16th.
There was a good attendance of delegates
and visitors, despite unfavorable weather,
and the hearty participation of the vari
ous pastors showed that the new move
ment is appreciated in those quarters to
which it naturally looks for the most
efficient help.
The Union, after endorsing the resolu
tions of the State and National Confer
ence, passed the following:
ReSOlved, That to societies in churches
having no plan of systematic benevolence
we recommend the
pledge system as a
means of increasing the missionary con
tributions, and that the money be sent
through the ordinary channels of the
church.
Resolved, 'I'hat we recommend to the so
cieties of this Union, the work of carry
ing on prayer-meetings in outlying dis
tricts, wherever it may be expedient.
Resolved, That we recommend the send
ing of delegates from one SOCiety to an
other, to assist in the ordinary prayer

Society.

11. would like

Signed,

Vol. J3.

RULE.

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Reading, Mass., Congregationa!.
Aubnrn, R. I.
Ashbury, N. Y., Methodist.
Jamestown, N. Y., First Presbyterian.
Newbury, N, Y., Calvary Presbyterian.
Nyack, N. Y., First Reformed.
South Hartford, N. Y., South Congregational.

Big Plain,

Ohio.

Detroit. Mich.

Omena, Mich., Congregational.
Bloomington, Ill., First Baptist.
Chicago, Ill., Grace Methodist.
Chicago, II!., Immanuel Baptist.
Gibson City, 111., Methodist.
Springfield, Lll., First Baptist.
Pewaukee, Wis., ::IIethodist and Congregation'l].
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Baptist.
Austin, Minn., First Baptist.
Chapman, Kansas.
Caproma, Kansas.
NOTICES.

[The publisher,

of THE GOLDEN

RULE will be

�l��etoJ:��i���tt��sc�IOl���n��b���r::�a�?!!�e:t��

These notices, however, must necessarily be very
shor t.]

Dec. I.-First Anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of Second Baptist Church of Edmeston,
N.Y.
Dec. I.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Corn
well, Conn.
Dec. l.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Pbil
lips Church, South Boston, Mass.
Dec. 5.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of First
Presbyterian Church of Decatur, Ill.
Dec. 6.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. ofllleeck
er St. Church, Utica, N. Y.
Dec. 7.-Union Meeting atlMeriden, Conn.
Dec. 13.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Hyde
Park, Mass.
Dec. 13 and l4.-First State Convention of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Pennsylvania, in tbe First
Presbyterian Church, of Easton, Pa.
Dec, 14.-Meeting of Lynn Union in North
Cburch, Lynn, Mass.
Dec. H.-District Conference ot Utica District,
atIlion,N. Y.

December I,

1887.

THE
that it is

d:hristian d:n�eal)or

6. While
us

REV. S. W.

BY

ADRIANCE.

as

unquestionably God can bless
anywhere, yet unquestionably God,
a matter of fact, does bless men
along

For the Week

TOPIC

December 11.

Beginning

Ourselves in the Way of God.

Putting

Luke

BY REV.

19: 1-6.

announced

line.
1. This is the

ordinary way in which

are helped.
Once in a while
sought after people. But most
commonly those who were helped, hav
ing heard of Jesus, came out and put

thing

Jesus

no

waiting for
change them

to

one

some

along

If
for

him,

fluence of the Bible

come

and

other of these is the house of God.

Al

most

our

none

are

of the So

ciety of Christian Endeavor is the deep
priuciple involved in our topic of this
It is the pledge regularly once a
week.
week to attend the meetings. And what
is this but the resolve to keep constantly
in the place along which blessings are to
be expected? It is also the pledge every
week to take some part however slight.
And what is this but the putting our
selves in the path of exercise along
which strength and ease are to be
found?

really anxious about

our

do is this.

It

seemed

a

little

can

thing

for Zaccheus to go
get up into the

are

blessed.

An

converted in

ever

men up.
This is a good hint for
No strong, well-balanced
Christians.

by neglecting

produced

Still another section of

this way of

good is the help and com
good people. It is a marvellous
thing, that, when people are anxious
about their souls, they try to hide their
anxiety. Instead of this, how much

pany of

more

reasonable to ask ad vice from
true servant of God.

How

some

glad

ministers would be to have young Chris
tians come to them with their questions I
Instead of

fretting

about them

alone,

in the way of good. Then
there is the Sabbath school, the prayer

put yourself

meeting,
a man

the

reading

of

good

books.

If

away from all these from
there is not one chance in a

stays

choice,

out from his house and

thousand that he will desire to be saved.

branches of that

This is the

tree, but to Jesus the
action told the great story of the man's
wish.

It was the

poor woman
His garment.

way with the
who touched the hem of
It was the same when the
same

Syrophenician put herself in the way of
Christ. At still another time, some lep
ers came up to the road and besought
help. The demoniac of Gadara put
himself in the way of the Saviour. If a
man is really anxious about being use
ful in the service of Christ he will do
If

this.

a

sinner is truly desirous to be

saved, he will put himself in the way
of being blessed. If anyone is waiting
for some change to come over him, and
is making this an excuse for not becom
ing a Christian, it is proof positive that
at heart he does not want to be

a

Chris

tian.
cannot save ourselves, still
put ourselves in the line of the
blessing of Christ. When vessels are
4. If we

we can

the sea; and the

burned

on

obliged

to take the

to

be

crew

boats, they

get in the track of commerce,
seen

and rescued.

are

endeavor
so as

to

And not

only so,
signals, burn torches, do

but they hoist
anything to attract notice. All such
things the smner can do if he wants to

be saved.
5. If we

only God

are

can

not

do,

responsible
still

ble for that which

we

we

for what

responsi
easily- do,

are

can

putting ourselves in the way of
What nonsense it would be for

viz.,
good.
the shipwrecked

mariners to

throwaway

their oars, and sit idly in their boats
saying, "Oh, well, if w� are going to be

saved,

we

shall be."

Yet this is what

a sinner is
saying; yes, and many
young Christian is saying, "If God
means me to be a successful worker, or

many

a

a

prayer-meeting helper,

I

shall

be,

Now we all
whether I try or not."
And the glory of this
know better.
work for and With young people is

a

gospel

reason

why

friends should

Au essay on Dean Stanley as a writer of
ecclesiastical history will be fonnd of

great interest,
as a

friend

BY

Owing

to the

E.

large

D.

ings,

had

reports

union-meet

for

suggestions
hope
that you all exercised your own ingenu
ity, and enjoyed very pleasant and in
we

no

room

for November anniversaries. Bnt I

structive entertainments.
been

December has

favored with the birthdays of
great men and women that it is hard to
choose from among them; but I will
so.

give

you

short list of celebrated per

a

sons.

4, 1795-Thomas Carlyle.
9, 1608-John Milton.

Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

and

Rugby,

And here is

Dec. 17, 1807-John Greenleaf Whittier.
Dec. 21,
-Forefathers'Day.

a

the tie that

on

in London to

Abbey

much

can

be

chance to do mis

sionary work in reviving

au

interest in

I know she is considered

her works.

old-fashioned, but I think no one
much retrogression from
reading stories which have been so high
ly praised by Walter Scott and other
So do
masters of style and criticism.
rather

will

suffer

your best to revive
and delicate
rare

interest in those

an

novels,

"Emma,"

and "Sense and

"Pride and

Prejudice,"
Sensibility."

I need say no word concerning John
Greenleaf Whittier, our truly American

poet.

13, 1815-Arthur Penrhyn Stanley.
13, 1835-Phillips Brooks.
16, 1775-Jane Austen.
17, 1770-Ludwig van Beethoven.
.

pleasing.
Stanley's
teacher, Dr.

Trinity Church in Boston.
As to Jane Austen, how
said!

number of

conventions and

be made very
touch on Dr.

binds Westminster

H.

of State

account of the dean

or an

can

In this you can
devotion to his friend and
Arnold of

For The Golden Rule.

Dec.

earnest,

important new

the creation of

DECEMBER FESTIVALS.

Dec.

is

the

was

work in all sections.

word is His method of saving and build

character

Among

Willard,

other members of

as were

board to further the

missionary

land who voluntarily absent themselves
from church.
The preaching of His

God's house.

we

Now God has

goes to bless.
Those who put themselves under the in

Down underneath the

are

any
and we could complain of

what ways He
One of these is the Bible.

ing

the least

care

clearly announced along

pect reasonably to amount to anything
by sitting down with folded hands and
wishing some mission in life to come?

3. If we

it would be

idly

without any trouble
to themselves.
Some of these derelict
people are Christians. How in the
world can a young or old Christian ex

lives,

that,

did not

as are

over

pledge

we

but ourselves.

one

Miss Frances E.

adopted

what road he would

did not do

we

considered that

people

themselves in His way.
2. This is a rebnke to such

measures

great highway along which He ordi
narily travels. If a king were visiting
our community, and it were definitely
go, it would be sensible, if we wanted
to see him, to take our place along that

ADRIANCE.

W.

S.

president,
re-elected,

God has marked out the

certain lines.
PRAYER-MEETING

the
was

the old Board.

in the way.

put themselves

PRA YER-MEETING.
EDITED

making the path of the good
distinct, and helping them to

clear and
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You will all know

to say

enough

and write about him.
The

musical

portion

of

your pro

gramme can be taken from Beethoven's
works. His life also furnishes good ma
terial for an essay. Truly there is some
in the

thing inspiring

of the

thought

great musician directing his orchestra,
but hearing only the merest fragments
First I want to give a few hints about
of his divine symphonies. In the fact
a mixed entertainment, and then suggest
that Milton was blind and Beethoven
how an evening can be devoted to one was deaf may be found a subject for au
author or subject.
interesting paper on the way in which
To begin with the grand, Titanic Car great men have conquered seemingly in
Dec.

-Christmas

25,

Day.

surmountable difficulties.

lyle, try an essay or two on his style,
And now I have no more space in
his philosophy, his method of work, or which to tell
you about special enter
his life. You will find many biogra tainments; but next week I will give
phies, but the shorter the one you read you some suggestions for Whittier,
Forefathers' and Christmas festivals .:
the better it will be.
Especially, be
ware of Froude's Life of Carlyle and
the published letters and diaries of
Christian Endeavor
Thomas and Jane Welsh Carlyle. It is
LITERATURE.
time that the unfortunate wife of the

The following list of the Society's publications,
great man be allowed to rest. Our only
might, to keep possible business is with their public with prices, is publisbed at the request of many
who have occasion to order from time to time.
if
and,
right way,
life; into their private life we have Sample copies will be sent free.
they are out of the way, to induce them no right to intrude. For
It Is and How it Works,
$2.00 per 100
reading and What
Model Constitution,
2.00"
to come into the way of the good.
recitation have selections from "Sartor Raise the Standard by Enforcing the
7. One must not only put himself in
Element of Obligation,
2.00
"French
or
the
Resartus,"
Revolution,"
The Begtcntngs,
2.00
the way of the good, but respond to all
The United Society, Slate and Local
essays on Scott or Burns.
2.00
Unions,.
the suggestions he finds there, and obey
It is hard to give but fifteen or twenty Active Member'S Pledge, No.1,.
.60
the commands he receives there. So,
.60
minutes to glorious John Milton; but in Reorganization Pledge, No.2,.
.50
you see, Zaccheus puts himself in Jesus' that time
Member's Pledge,.
Associate
.50
you can have an essay on Mil
edge,
way, and this leads to his recognition ton as an
2.gg
artist, as a writer of prose, as �r�wae�OC�����t�� ����s�vel
.50
and
then
comes
the
invitation
Application Cards,.
by Jesus,
a statesman and politician, or on the in
Children and the Church (paper),
.25 per copy
of the Saviour, with its blessed con
.75
fluence of "Paradise Lost" on English Children and the Church (cloth),
.25
Report of Saratoga Convention,
And his putting himself in
sequences.
The following Tracts will be iss ned very Boon.
and literature. This last is a
thought
the way was the simple beginning that
Orders received now:
particularly interesting subject, and calls The Work of the Committees,
$2.00 per 100.
started the important train of events.
for originality of thought and research. The History of the Christian Endeavor
2.00"
Some people put themselves in the way,
Movp.ment,
It is an interesting fact that Dr. Phil Junior SOCieties,
2.00
but get no farther.
Modern Methods of Christian Nurture, 2.00
They are curious,
Brooks and Dean Stanley had the
lips
Smaller quantities of any 01 the above at the
or sceptical, or angry.
Of these are
same birthday.
Surely the church has same rate. Address
those who have been to church for
reason to celebrate the day which has
UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
years but are indifferent; those who are
given to it such preachers and teachers.
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
careless, whispering, inattentive; those
who, though in the Sabbath school,
The Century Magazine is doing more than any other private &.:ency to teach the
never study the lesson; those who are
American people the true meaning of the words Nation and Democracy. It 18 a creat
Magazine, and it is doing a great work.-Phila. Daily News.
irreverent during prayer, etc.

endeavor, with
their dear

ones

all their

in the
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.
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.
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8. Let

us

fluence.

The

is

Century

an

im-

mense

First Day.-As Zaccheus.-Luke 19: 1-6.
Second Day-As the Syrophenician mother.
Mark 7 : 24--30.
Third Day.-As ten Iepers.-Luke 17: 11-19.
Fourth Day.-As the demoniac.-Mark 5: I
-20.
Fifth Day.-As Jairus.-Mark 5: 21-43.
Sixth Day.-As the mothers.-Mark 10 :13-16.
Seventh Day.-In the shadow of the good.Acts 5: 12-16.

u

u

u

"

•

Literature.
Boston Beacon.

December

Century

.superiority
over

all other

periodicals.

Edinburgh

Scotsman.

The

Century

among the
best,

force

in Am.erican

The

The

retains its

Daily Readings.

•

We eouuj

remember afresh that the

Society of Christian Endeavor is one sec
tion of this great highway of good; and
by putting .ourselves in the way, and re
sponding to all the suggestions, we
shall be greatly advanced in our in-

.

Century.

eu t-r-en t

Innuenees tha.t

find their

way

to American

homes.

It has

fa.lrly won
Ito great
circulation.
Chri3!ian

Union,

N. Y.

you are not already one of the two millions of people who, it is estimated, read
each issne of THE CENTURY, it will pay you to see a copy of this December num
ber. Its striking features include "The Inauguration of Lincoln," described by his

IF

private secretaries, Nicolay and Hay; "Prison Life of the Russian Revolutionists,"
fully explaining the wrongs which have called forth among the youth of Russia their
hatred of the Tsar; "1'he Sea of Galilee, "-of special interest to students of the Inter
THE National Convention of theW oman's national Sunday school Lessons,-beautifully illustrated; first chapters of Frank R.
Christian 'I'emperance Union, held at Stockton's new three-part story, "The Dusantes"; "The Tonic Sol-Fa System," etc.,
Nashville, 'I'enn., was attended by three etc. This is the time to subscribe. Eggleston's and Cable'S novels are just beginning,
hundred and forty-one delegates and offi Kennan's Russian papers-the result of a journey of 15,000 miles-are one of the
cers, representing thirty-three States and strong features of the year.
Every newsman sells the December number, price 35
Territories and the District of Columbia. cents.
THE CENTURY Co., New York.
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rHE
another and another and

In 1)oors an� Q)ut.
For

too; first biscuits,

married in

India,"

says an
writer and Eastern traveller in

was

English

The Youth's

for

Companion. "I engaged
honeymoon a little house=-aix

our

01' so from any other habita
tion of white men-that stood perched

teen miles

on

the

steep white cliffs

of the Nerbudda

River, which here flows through a canon
of clear white marble; not altogether
white, however, for here and there is a

as

mad

as

the

In the

closer and

at my wife's dress to attract her atten

.

Cranes and herons wade

about it in the

shallows;

length we had given away all
give, and got up to go. The
monkeys at once rose, every monkey
on the veranda, and, advancing gravely
"But at
we had to

big

and

the sand-banks lie

on

neys in India.

in the rifts of

the rock

brown owls sit

Close beside
of

an

stomach, bowels.
where the

or

mucous

any

am happy to state that I used Hood's
Sarsaparilla for catarrh. with which I have

been

part of the body

membrane is found.

great

But

troubled

many

years,

relief and benefit from it.

and

received

The catarrh

disagreeable, especially in the
Winter, causing constant discharge from my
nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains in
was

catarrh of the head is

very

by far the most common,
gradually that often its pres
suspected till it has obtained a the back of my head. The effort to clear my
firm hold on its victim. It is caused by a head in the morning by hawking and spitting
cold, or a succession of colds, combined with was painful. My grocer advised me to tr,
coming
ence

on

so

is not

Impure Blood.

Hood's

When firmly established the disease Is ex
ceedingly disagreeable, causing flow from the
nose, dryness ot the throat, headache, loss of
appetite, roaring. and buzzing noises in the
ears, etc. In Hood's Sarsaparilla may be
found a prompt and permanent cure for
catarrh. It purifies and enriches the blood,
soothes and rebuilds the diseased membrane,

Sarsaparilla,

and it gave me relief immediately, while in
time I Was entirely cured. I am never with
out the medicine In my

house, as I think it is
weight ill gold!' MRS. G. B. GIBB,
1029 Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for
I
catarrh with very satisfactory results.
have received more permanent benefit from
and thus soon cures the disease. At the same it than from any other remedy I have ever
time It refreshes and tones the whole system. tried." M. E. READ, of A. Read & SOil,
The remarkable success of this peculiar Wauseon, Ohio.
worth its

N. B.

Give

Do not be Induced to take any other
but be sure to get

preparation,

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. Sl i sf x for 85. Prepared only
bl C.!. HOOD &; CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Doses One

100

Dollar

I

Sold by all druggrats. 81; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., ApothecarieB, Lowen. Mass
•

100

Doses One

Dollar

was a

holy man in
adjoining shrine, earning

little hut, where lived

charge

inflammation of the mucous
membrane, attended with Increased secretion.
Thus catarrh may aiIect the head, throat,

"I

crocodiles

house

our

the Head

In

medicine entitles it to your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

blinking,

basking all day long. Away on the
right, at the bend of the river, was a
famous Hindu temple, all gold and scarlet, to which crowds of worshippers
used to come from distant cities, and
whence, all day and night, we could hear
the priests tinkling their little brazen
bells to keep their hard-worked gods
awake.

•

is

tion.

crag of pink alabaster 01' a rock of tawny to the steps, walked down them in a
solemn procession, old and young to
jasper ; but, excepting these, it is all
and dispersed for the day's oc
marble. Far down below, at the feet gether,
cupations among the trees from which
of the white cliffs, flows the sacred Ner
had
they
emerged."- From Zigzag Jour
budda River.

Catarrh

mon

excitement, the monkeys
closer, till, at last, the
little ones were actually taking lumps
of sugar from our hands and plucking
came

No. 14

then

ourselves seemed to be

keys.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

Catarrh

bread, then lumps
of sugar, and then fruit, till the whole
veranda went mad in scrambling, and we

A MONKEY PARTY.

"I

another; and

the fnn grew so fast and furious that I
caught the infection, and began to throw

and Girls.

Boys

GOLDEN

a

money for himself and for the shrine
by polishing little pieces of marble as
It

mementos for visitors.

was a won

derful

place altogether; and, while
wife went in to change her dress,

my
the

servants laid breakfast on the veranda
the river.
"At the first clatter of the plates there
began to come down, from the big tree
that overshadowed the house, and up

overlooking

from the trees that grew in the ravine
it, and from the cliff below it,

behind

from the house roof

itself, from every
where, a multitude of solemn monkeys.
They came up singly and in couples and
in .families, and took their places, with
out noise or fuss, on the veranda, and
sat there, like an audience waiting for
entertainment to

an

commence.

And

everything was ready-the break
all laid, the monkeys all seated-I

when
fast

went in to call my wife.
"'Breakfast is ready, and
all

waiting,'

"'Who

they

are

W'ASTE
EMBROIDERY SILK

I said.

waHing?'
thought we

are

she

asked,

in

were going te
dismay. 'I
alone, and I was just coming out in
my dressing-gown!'
"
'Never mind,' I said. 'The people
about here are not very fashionably
dressed themselves. -They wear pretty

P.ctory l!:nda .* half prlc.; one ounce ID •
box-all good silk and good oolors. Bent by
!:Dan 011 reoeip* of � eeese, 100 Cru:y Stitches

be

much the

things the year round.'
my wife came out. Imagine,
then, her astonishment. In the middle
of the veranda stood our breakfast
"And

!: m� PBrt3Mm:D:
�.It&l DR�lWQ :=�
SILK CO., 3& JL.IJiGSTON �'ET,
•

BOSTON, llASS.

IN THE Se:LECTION OF

same

so

A CHOICE CIFT
For Pastor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or
Friend,both elegance nod usefulness will be found

combined in

a

copy of Webster's

wife sat down.
"
'Will they eat anything?' asked she.
"
'Try them,' I said.
"So she picked up a biscuit and threw
it among the company; and the result->
three hundred

monkeys jumped up in
and, just for one in

the air like one,
stant, there was

a

Besides many other valuable features.It contains

A

1 uN

MA::,

,'

.

.,

of 118,000

Words,

3000

Eugravlngs,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Places,

A

Dictionary
Biographical
10,000 Noted Persons,
of

nearly

more

Illustrs

Dictionary.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, M_.

Divi8ion St.,

Directly opposite U. S. Hotel.

W, W, WORDEN,

Proprietor.

Imll11!Wi�

tive power

over

disease unknown to other remedies.

=��Tuls����:t=ct���:rS�J�E!��d8jg..:::

�e���ni��rS���t�'N��' �
HINDERCORNS�l�nf'::�t���
at

to be without Dr. Seth .Arnold's

McShane Bell Foundry
cHl!.��t!��Er.N��8MM�I�.'�".
Address
Price
Oate.logue.

Cough Killer in the house. It Is
wonderful remedy for

H. IIIc8HANE 0& CO.,
Mention ihis papn-.
BalUaore. .d.

I DO NOT LIKE
1

cor.

�:���g���lytou!:������G?:J�i���

All in One Book.
more Words and nearly 2000
tiona than any other American

3000

Broadway,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

Dictionary

riot that defies de

scription. The next instant every mon
key was sitting in its place as solemn
and serious as if it had never moved,
only their eyes winked and their ears
twitched. My wife threwthem another
biscuit, and again the riot, and then

.

"THE WORDEN,"

if

they were
stuffed. Only their eyes kept blinking,
and their little round ears kept twitch
ing. Laughing heartily-at which the
monkeys only looked all the graver-my

J

ROJ'SEH'.aTB 1)&811 tbp door,

rest of the space, as
well as the railings and the steps, was
covered with an immense company of
monkeys, as grave as possible, and as
as

B

Unabridged.

table; and all the

motionless and silent

541 TREMONT STREET,
.

a

Send for

and

•

COUGHS AND COLDS.
fl. Wienker. Progtown, Ill.

A��.r�:&��·;grdjB���t�l� $��d
Quieting
Recommended by mothers and

Cordial for

nurses,

ChUaren.

2.J eenta,

_B�����!�oP����!�2�!! :.

Schools, Fire A.larms,Fe.rms, eta. FULLI

C.l&logu •• ens Fr<Ie.
VANDUZEN 6. TIFT. CinainHti.o.

WARRANTED.

December I,

cno <Bids.

SOt l30ys

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE

THE

ON

ON BOARD

THE

RIVER

"DUKE

or

CLYDE.

LEINSl'ER,

}

JULY 2.

DEAR ROSEBUD:

land now, and
land. We had
from

a

are on

our

way to Scot

long, slow ride in the cars
There

to Dublin.

Killarny

not much that was

interesting

was

to look

at, and it seemed very tiresome.

Dub

very pleasant city, but I could
no t see that it looked so very differ
ent from Boston.
Sack ville Street is
lin is

a

very broad, beautiful street, with
handsome buildings. We rode out to
a

Phoenix Park in the

afternoon, but I
did not think the park was very pretty.
We went into St. Patrick's Cathedral,

which is very old. I think it was built
in the eleventh century. When I hear

how many years ago some of these old
churches and castles were built, it seems
as

though

ica that

we

hadn't

so

many poor,
little children

I

there

are

the side streets in Dublin.
I was not born here.

some

I

of

glad

am

night, about five o'clock, we were
walking along by the side of the river,
watching the boats, when we saw the
"Duke of Leinster" getting ready to
sail for Glasgow.
Mamma said, "Let's
go on board and go to Glasgow to-night.
Last

I don't think

Temperance Sunday School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know

of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to

we care

to

stay

MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure of
a dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at
the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."
...

GleDD'. Salphar Soap beets lIoud

ba&utifies.250.
GermaD()ornB.emover killsOorns,Bunions,2fia
Hill" Hair and Whisker Dye-Black & Brown,lila.
rlke'. Toothache Drops cure iu 114inute 2fio;.

morning

again

for fear

had

a

I

we were

sailing

sitting on deck now,
watching everything there is to see,
while I write. We stopped at Greenock
a little while ago, and a good many peo
ple got off to take the train for Glasgow.
We might get there quicker by going
that way, but we are having such a
pleasant sail we thought we would
rather

stay

am

on

the

boat.

is very pretty, and there. is so
see that I enjoy it very much.
All the way along we hear the clink of

much to

boat-yards,

and I

like to watch all the different boats that

being built. Some of them are very
large ocean steamers, ana others arc
smaller. They seem to build all kinds
are

of boats here.

I

saw one

that looked

larger than the "City of Rome."
We are getting pretty near to Glasgow
I can see the city in the distance,
now.
even

and !think

we

shall be there

soon.

We

going to stay in Glasgow long,
so perhaps I shall not write again: till
I'll tell you how
we get to Edinburgh.
are

not

I like Scotland then.

Good-by.

From

POTTEH

4ir Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

3

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
As accurate,

machines of the world.
Manufactured by

Co., Rutland, Vt.

Howe Scale

will

COLOR
Unequalled

BUDGE.

32 COLORS-tO CENTS EACH,
are the only Pure, Harm
less and Unadulterated Dyes.
Beware of other Dyes, because often Poi
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.

Remember, these

No man has any excuse for being a drunkard
now, Dot even the plea of an overcoming liquor
appetite. Neither is it necessary for any man to
break down from an overload of business, or a
woman to be nervous and tired, while harmless
Moxie Nerve Food can be bought for 35 and 50
cts. a quart bottle.
The finest beverage on the
market, it is slowly and surely squeezing the rum
fiend into small quarters because it flays the rum
seller a larger profit, is more popular than li
quors, requires no license, and can be sold like
soda. The women swarm after it. It did not
come any too soon.
Every druggist sells it.

THE DIAM.OND PAINTS,

GOLD,

SILVER, BRONZE and

OOPPER,

lo��lr J:J!�:�;':�:ee;taf!�r:.' ��:�i
r�liera���a
of the
kinds,
to any

and

can

be

net

J. H. BAUERLEIN &

CO.,

high priced

only

pa8�rJb £�����i!st:�!���!�!.E����ip��tal for
Sample Card, directions {or coloring Photos., dolns
ink.
and
fancy work,
making
WELLS, RICHARDSON

&

THiI

CO., Burlington, Vt

Contain

•

CbflS tmas
S[lECTIONS
L
Service

printed

fO R 1887

prepared by
III

colors.

new

Carols by

�Pe�\enWo�fra6am��;I��'
other;,

t,oget�e;

Ill)d

WIth a fine Iteapcustve
E. E. Rexford. ]6 pp. elegantly
or suets. a dozen

Price, scte. each,

by mail, postpaid; $4 per 100 by express not prepaid.

NOEL.

����ac�t��?�tfg:�l�:! �;rd

CDlIlpiglio. finely harmonized Carols
By
eet
interspersed throughout a' most
Price, same as for C rlstP. F.

interestilit

�a�§�f�cnt��'
;.es�eadfngs.
NOT

E.-In the "Christmas Select£ons" tlte music es aU
printed tog-ether alter the Responsive Service, while in
Noel" it z's

i'�ters"ersed throughout

J U d ge S an t a CI aUSI
By Burnham &; Root.
ann iA beth pretty and

A

the

New

tata

by

writers.

Readings.
Christmas Oan
these
opular
It is of
same

tEe

����e�; t��nBt,:mc�����rg!:�

instructive.

School can give it wih good effect.
pared in two to three weeks' time.
each by mail, postpaid.

Complete l'l St S

Mention this

Any Sunday.

Can be pre
Price, socte.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

1100,000

is

secured

tint
one-half

by

heretofore •. dr&wing
10 and 15 yeer 6 Per
Series of Debenture!

11111

mortgagos

Ofl

A New

Feature

For Investors to Consider.

8% Guaranteed Mortaaaes 8%
THE WINNER INVESTM.ENT CO

�!.f.

$5 HAND MILL (Fp�:���)'
s
made In

100

•

(Pefd-up Capital 8300,000)
not

only guarantees the payment of its mor-tgages based

��t:no;c�����ri�n:ncf�;:rr�gt�ep��0��t?8e�:��u!i
certificate
tuterest,
also, each mortgage

will bear the
but
01 the AMER1CAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
BOSTON, that 25 per cent. of its face value is covered

benture, and that

no

greater security than a neinvestment tn tlus market can be

WILLIAM H.
New England

PARMENTER,

Agent, 50 STATE STREET.

City.

GRINDt�!_Ie�
per cent.

'10.5,000 (on

�tr.8i:B.S���8cio.;A!��' :Os�n °J1��6.�e���;{����t
�fO�������·L�fi:PE�Ri1N��rSe!;������ti.A��ENCE,dri.��

compared with it for profit and safety.

And 19 East 16th St., New York

for

land worth two and
to five HIIU8 tho
amount
of tbe mortgage) held in truat by tbe American Loan and
Tru.t Company of N. Y.; and al110 by our paid up Capital
and Aeseee, of over THREE QUARTERS of a MILLION DOL
LARS. Twelve years experlenne. "("Ir6 than 2,000 tnveesore
can testify
to the pr-omptness, .. fety liud
In.tiafaction
their Inveetmente,
New York Office, 137 Broadway. C. C.

b"): gl���s�tf:�tft:���m

Christmas Music of every
description will be senttree to
address on appl icatdon,

AND

DEB ENTURES.

GOLD

We offer First Mortgage loans,
7 "er Cent Guaranteed.
...1.0
Cent Gold Debentures.
Eacb

any

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnati,O.

more

�T::rtE��It:LoS:c?r:;��anllft!fttm�n��I�
WILSON BROS.
sentonappl'c't'n.

WESTERN

of

paper.

City.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Capital (fully paid), $260.000. Assets, $792,626.78.

of

·X-MAS MUSIC

Kansas

FJtRM MORTG�GE CO.,

10 cents Q

Oyster Shells,

"HOME, SWEET HOME," made sweeter still by
using N. K. Brewa's INn line) qui);line lliUcrs.

a

one

Security Building,

Graham Flour& Corn In the

"THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is
the best cough cure in the world," Cutler Bros.
& oe., Boston.

We

easily sold in lots
year
profit of $33 on every
share-SHARES $100 EACH. Cerlificates
of shares full paid, transferrable and DOD-assessa
ble, bearing eight per cent. interest from date of
issue, entitling holders to receive their proportion.
ate shares of two-thirds of the net profits. We re
tain remaining one-third for our services. Secure
shares by remitting New York draft for amount
wanted. Investigate this investment. Addresa
plat property which

to make in

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS,

••

Drunkenness Totally Unnecessary.

EVERYTHING.
Silk, Wool, Cotton and all

for

Fabrics and Fancy Goods. Brilliant, Durable
and Economical. Anyone can use them.

The River

Clyde

the hammers in the

Price, CUTICURA, 5Oe.; SOAP,

the midst of the fashionable residence section.

very

up the River Clyde, and the water was
so smooth I could not be seasick if I

wanted to.

cians and all known remedies fail.

An absolutely safe investment, which will return
a large profit in reasonably short time.
We are or
ganizing a Syndicate to handle a tract of the finest
in
the limits of Kansas City, in
unplatted ground

just

pleasant stateroom, and the water was
When
calm, and I slept all night.
I waked this

SKIN

weighing

Easton, Pa.

OLE.

MAS

I
I

in Dublin

I didn't

we

WALP

IN·
TORTURES OF A LIFETIME
stantly relieved by a warm bath with CUTICURA
SOAP, a real Skin Beautifier, and a single applica
tlcn of CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure.
This repeated daily, with two or three doses of
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the New Blood Purifier, to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and u nir
ritatJng, the bowels open, the liver nnd kidneys ac
tive, will speedily cure
Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, pru
ritus, ecall head, dandruff, and every species of tor
turing, disfiguring. itching, scaly and pimply diseases
of the skin and scalp, with loss of hair. when physi

Sold everywhere.
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LADlES! Have you tried "\Villcox Comfort
Cuff Holders 1" Once tried always used. Saves
wear and tear, and annoyance of pins.
Price 15
cents, two pair 25 cents. Call ou your dealer, or
address S. P. and S. H. Willcox, Fairhaven,
Mass.

So papa bought some
any longer."
tickets and sent to the hotel for our bag
gage, and here we are.
want to go on the water
I should be seasick, but

'.

•

CARD S -CONSTITUTION S

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

for ,<'v'?,ry forrl'\ of
Skin and Blood

Crystal River Society; Boston.

never saw

in

POSITIVE: CURE

A

o

F'M'PLES to SCROfULA.

:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FltEE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

dirty, distressed-looking
as

ITOPIC
I

Cuhcura

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EdU01'

in Amer

anything

could call old.

we

One Fact

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an American
It is a fact, established by the testi
statesman.
mony of thousands of people, that Hood's Sarsa
parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other
diseases or affections arising from impure state
It also overcomes
or low condition of the blood.
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and
to
of
the system. Try
gives strength
every part
it.

We have left Ire
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MEMORY

Wholly unlike artificial system s.
Any book learned +n one reading.
Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC�
TOR, the Scientists, Hens. W. W. AS1'OR. JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr MINER, etc. rtaes of 100 Colombia
Law students; two classes 01 200 eacb at Yale; 400 at
UnIversity of Penn Phlla.: 400 at Wellesley College,
..

:u�a���l�siisE attl'��a�l{o1r.ai!61si!i��', e�7
Fifth Ave., N. Y.
390 ra��re����I��;'2��ratiil��b'.sce��·(;adb�O� ���;g�ri

SLIPS

I
-

CARDS

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES,

We

use

-

ETC.I

SAMPLES

FURNISHED.

Monograms and appropriate Designs
in

our

Work.

�aMAN*

10 UNA.CQUA.INTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS
COUNTRY WILL SEE. BY EXAMINING THIS MA-P THAT THP..

WHO

16

Religious

news.

Toronto, Ont., still keeps down the Sun
day newspaper and horse-car.

organized movement against Sun
newspapers has been set on foot bv
the temperance women and the clergy
men of Pittsburg and Allegheny City.
It
starts with a request to the newspaper
proprietors to abandon their Sunday
issues. If this fails, patrons will be asked
to withdraw subscriptions and advertise
ments, and finally the]_law will be in
voked.
An

day

Rev. T. W. Jones has resigned the pas
torate of the Congregational Church, of
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Mr. Jones is
much interested in Christian Endeavor
matters, and will be�remembered by many
as exceedingly kind and efficient in mak
ing arrangements for the accommodation
of delegates at the Y. P. S. C. E. conven
tions of '86 and '87.

I/fir'W ill our Christian Endeavor friends
who wish to increase the�circulation of
THE GOLDEN RULE send
of

Sunday

raised?

us

the

Intendent

or

Teacher who will be inter

ested In the matter and to whom
send

names

Schools where ,a club may be
name of some Super

Send the

we can

No. 14.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

An nccount, recently published, of the
great .Mlsslonary Anniversaries, in Eng
land, mentiousjthe fact that an Increasing

number of selt-supporting men and wom
en have offered themselves for the church's
work in foreign lands.
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THE

USEFUL

AND

ORNAMENTAL

CHRISTMAS or
NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
ORIENTAL

and

Rugs
At

Carpets

Low Prices.

Very

We furnish the beat HOT COFFEE in the world
to Christian Endeavor

School Gatherings and
short notice.

AnniversarJes, Sunday
Meetings of all kinds, at

We guarantee to deliver 10 gallons or more, HOT,
any Station within 100 miled of Boston. Price
and particulars on application.
at

ORIENTAL TEA CO"
87

Absolutely all the Eastern Rugs, as well as all other Foreign Goods
by us, are of our own direct importation; and all are purchased
and selected by a member of our form in person. Oonsequently, several
intermediate profits are saved, besides obtaining the choice of the
Eastern and European markets. At the present time we have the
largest stock of Fine Rugs and Carpets to be found ill this country.

COURT

STREET.

sold

sample copies.

OUR lady readers should always bear in mind
when visiting Boston, that special bargains are
offered for tlle holiday season, in all departments
at Brine & Norcross'reliable stores, 17 Tremont
Row, 70 Tremont Street, and 666 Washington
Street. This old and reliable firm have many
articles particularly adapted for holiday presents,
and their prices are always the lowest.-Somer
ville Journal.
Do YOU suffer with catarrh?
You can be
cured If you take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier. Sold by all druggists.

600 DAGHESTAN RUGS at $7.50 each.
800 DAGH ESTAN RUGS -at $10 each.
� The Custom House statistics show, that

we import more Foreign
Carpets than all the other deaiers in Boston combined.
� Every Eastern Rug and Oarpet is subjected to a careful
naphtha bath before it is placed on sale.

Rugs

R. I; J. GILCHRIST.
This week we have inaugurated what we
believe will prove to be one of the most
striking sales on record of Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs and
Gent's Scarfs. Without fear of con'
tradiction, we positively state that many
of the items of this sale cannot be found
in Boston unless at from fifty to seven
per cent, more money,
It may be a little early for many peo
ple to buy Ohristmas goods, but to all
who can now attend to such matters,
this will be an excellent opportunity to
make choice selections at a wonderful
inducement in prices.
For instance, we now offer hand
some Brocade and
Figured Pongee Silk
Handkerchiefs at. 2�c. each, which every
person will recognize as being worth 50c,
Magnificent quality Brocade Silk Hand

ty-five

kerchiefs, which

were

formerly $1,

be sold at 50 cents each.
For several years we have been recog
nized as headquarters for Embroidered
Initial Handkerchiefs for Ladies and
Gents, and take great pride in stating
that our stock now is far superior to any
we have ever shown,
being embroidered
during the quiet summer by the Irish

Peasantry,

R. " J. GILCHRIST,
5 and 7 Winter St.

I�)'�11) ��1����f�t��l��
MEDAL,

Sold everywhere.

Cures Coughs, Colds,Asthma, Bronchitis, a.nd
all Scrofulous Humors.
To the Consumptive. -WPbor's Compound of
Cod-Liver on and Lime, without possesstug the very
nauseattng flavor of the article as heretofore uaed.fs
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with a healtng
property which renders the 011 doubly eraceeroes. Re
ma-kable testimonials oftts E'fficacy can be shown. Sold
by A. (;. 'VILBOR, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.

KlARE
P I A N 0

-

FOR T

E

S, unequalled

in

Tone, TORCh, Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

BALTIMORE. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
N. Y.,lH Filth Ave. WASHINGTON. 817 Ma.rketSpace.

Genuine English Woodstocks
512 and

Upward.
�

51.50, 52.50, 53.50,

54.25.

and

w.

Upholstery,

558 and 560 WASHINCTON

y. P. s. c. E.

tbe

Including

By

popul ar

Compiled from the writings of F. R. Havergal,
Shakespeare, Dickens and many other favorite
authors.
Bound

in

delicate

ragged edge

P lAND S

at

at our

expense, if

on

approval

unsatisfactory

on

If about to purchase,

IVERS It POND

to any

s
l:���dtjh�������ntsthoroughly
��e�n��:� ��a���.oOl
first-class.
Our Pianos

and col-

are

PRICES the LOWEST

part of the country,

to

to be

packed

and mailed

PIANO CO •• 182 Tremont
Game

BELL'S

and

Street, Boston.

YOUR

Sale

N. Y.

EDUOATIONAL.

Willard Home School for Girl�
MRS. H. M. MERRILL, Danvers, lII .....

School for

Young Ladies.

..�J.,��r:!'at=: ��. \t:.&nfMGj!!'lt:.ert:.y�

lICbool could se&reely be found III N .... _land."

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

SEASONING.

iE�?l�[��ieb���r��s�;���� N�l��i;��.UPAs�YloijR �nIi&�E:l�ot{��� ����
CO.,

BROTHERS,
Springs,

Miss A. C. MORCAN'S

Catalogue.

Directions for Making a Nice Dressing: Take one pint of
soaked bread. and season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and HELL'S PaUL"
TRY SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity. not more than a
tablespoonful to the dressing tor an eig'bt pound turkey). also One table-

WM. G. BEI,L &,

Richfield

both ways

Poultry Dressing with

SPICED

post-paid. Catalogue

Address

t��� "t,".C�OI�if:r�· �W:��p��i�ra!::��g��:s��e:t��S;��:�l!�::
For circulars address

returned, freight

write for full information and

FLAVOR

Meat,

white

the past five years, and are In constant
of its kind in the

examination and trial.

don't fail

or

that, the leading college

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN All PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Pianos sent

blue,

INFORMATION.'

soB �oEth� 'A����ndfco�s.;�a:t��yh�f'k�s��
use

pink,

torchon with Xmas Mounts.

Hand-Painted, 75 Cents and $1Securely
free.

DON'T BUY I��LWRITE US
dunng

"ENDE�VOR.':
Siugle

Folder form.

PRIOE, 25 OENTS EAOH.

STREET,

WE GIVE IMPORTANT

eonq,

REV. C. H. OLIPHANT.

copy five cents; per hundred, $4. If by mail, 15 cts.
per hundred extra. Box 444, Methuen, Mals.

IBBO rSON

IVERS & PONIJ

Street, Boston.

Ivory Binding, 50 Cents.

30 to 34 Harrison Avenue Extension.
'

TYLER,

Tremont

15 New Xmas Books.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Carpets

E.

Sole Allent. 178

SONGSofCHRisETiANENDEAVOR

BEST QUALITY American SMYRNA RUGS

.

Beautiful Initials for either Ladies or
Gents at 25c., 37c., and 50c.
In Printed Border Handkerchiefs and
fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs we have
such exquisite styles; scolloped borders or
hem-stitched.
Mail orders will receive careful atten
tion.

linen. Ree'd Centennial

and

� THE PRICE OF EACH RUG IS MARKED ON THE TICKET IN PLAIN FIGURES,

will

now

OFFERINC:

SPECIAL

Manuf'rs, Boston, Mass.

WESLEYAN ·ACADEMY.
One of the half dozen best academic and olassical
school. in New England. The payment of .68 In

�I::'.�e t:�l�:"'b��I���:rb:.��tI��, ;�� b�c&:
l°ft':,�. G. lII. STEELE. PrllloIpal, 'WDfItVt.m, Hasl,
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sleepless hours, in hours of dread weariness
life, in hours of nervous pain more terrible than all,
calms the heart and soothes the brain, and leaves peace
and cheerfulness and content in the place of restless
BY REV. N. B. REIIUCK.
ness and despair."
And the reader will recall how
vividly the poet Longfellow sets forth the power of
r.
in his poem entitled "The Golden Legend."
I find on my book-shelves no less than ten or twelve prayer
(See Part IV., scene in the chapel.) A help confess
volumes whose aim is to teach ministers how to preach.
so valuable in other experiences of life, can we
They are bulky books, too, ranging from 250 to 600 edly
afford to be negligent of as a means of lifting our
each.
And
are
the
of
such
pages
they
productions
hearts and minds above distracting cares and earthly
eminent men as Vinet, James W. Alexander, Henry
before we enter the sanctuary?
Ward Beecher, Phillips Brooks, Prof. Phelps, of An thoughts
Take two men who have come to church, the one
dover, Dr. Dale and Bishop Ellicott, of England, and
from secret prayer or the family altai' or the morning
others. And the wonder is, having so much wise in
the other from miscellaneous occupa
struction from such competent teachers, that we preach prayer-meeting,
from miscellaneous thoughts furnished by the
no better I
Besides these volumes, I can find essays, tions,
or from hurried preparation. Will
addresses and hints too numerous to mention. In Sunday newspaper
HOW TO

terrible

HEAR A SERMON, IT MATTERS NOT
WHO PREACHES.

fact, I have just risen from the study,
Eagle (three columns, nonpareil type

in the Br
at

Joklyn
of St.

of

no difference between the two in the benefits
derived from the Lord's house? 'Tis true, 'tis better

there be

that),
to come from hurry and worry than not to come at
McKelway's brilliant address to the New York
but how much more-philosophical to prepare the
and Brooklyn Congregational Association, entitled, all;
heart and mind for hearing by a period of prayer!
"A Plea for Old-Fashioned Preaching." Never was
What think you of the farmer who sows the seed with
more and better instruction given about preaching
Such is the man who
out first preparing the soil?
than at present.
Clair

8·9

without prayer comes into the sanctuary to hear the
gospel. While some of the good seed may possibly
Mrs. J. L. Scudder.-Notes from
take root, so far at least as he is concerned, a part of
Wanderer, Secretary
the gospel. With the exception of the short chapter
Geo. M� Ward.-Conference Report, Millie E. Brandel.c-.
it will be wasted. Ordinarily, a minister may as well
10-11-12
News Items.c-Bootettea Recently Reportec.c-Nottces
"Of Reading or Hearing the Word of God," in Jeremy
for
Week
beginPrayer-Meeting;, Pr-ayer-Meettng Topic
to rocks and winds as to men with hearts un
and an occasional paragraph preach
ning December 18, Rev. S. W. Adriance.-December FestiTaylor's
"Holy
Living,"
13
vals.E.D_ H
furrowed by prayer.
or chapter, the matter is left to take care of itself.
IN DOORS AND OUT. The Swallows' Convention (poetry),
Some may be in circumstances where they cannot
Mrs. A. Giddings Park.-Tralning
Pike....
14
And yet, proper hearing of the Word of God is quite
FOR BOYS AND GffiLS. Budge in Edinburgh........
15
the privileges of the family altar; c.ircumstances
16
RELIGIOUS NEWS
,..............................
as important as proper preaching.
The manner of enjoy
over which they have no control forbid.
If such is
tell
has
but
it
is
to
be
us,
preaching, they
improved;
can understand the benefit of an early
feared that the manner of hearing has not. In former your case, you
agr Two weeks from to-day we shall publish an
Sunday morning prayer-meeting. If you cannot have
days, we had inferior preaching but superior hearing. a season of communion
edition of special interest to all lovers of a good
with God in your home or with
Now we have superior preaching and inferior hearing.
then hasten to the Aaron and Hur meeting.
prayer-meeting. While the paper will not be exclu
If we cannot have a superior order of both, does it not your family,
And if the ground of your heart is hard. it will be moist
sively devoted to thJs subject, it will be full of hints
seem that the superior hearing is of thil greater impor
and suggestive articles which no one who attends a
ened by the dews of heaven; if it be loaded with the
tance? For if the gospel does not receive a proper hear
stones of cares and SOl'l'OWS, an angel will come with
prayer-meeting should miss. Pastors and Prayer
an
from
heaven
should
angel
proclaim it,
ing, though
hands and roll them away. I have the
meeting Committees, in fact all earnest Christians, it
will be of no avail. Therefore, it seems to me, it i9 ministering
wlll want to read and study and file that paper. On
of many friends that the Sunday morning
testimony
that
and
books
high time
periodicals should teach and
that date, too, we expect to begin the long-promised
is an excellent preparation for the ser
lecturers should tell the people, especially the young, prayer-meeting
whatever it may be and whoever may preach it.
story by Margaret Sidney.
how to hear the gospel. In the mean while, pastors will mon,
"He that knows the wortb of prayer
do well to give, occasionally at least, some counsel and
Wishes to be often there."
hints
the
but
upon
important
neglected
subject.
For The Golden Rule.
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Crushed Heart.-Woman's Work
Christian Endeavor,
in
a

But among all my books and pamphlets, I cannot
an entire volume devoted to the subject of hearing

find
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a
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With the view of

ROSE.

A

GEORGE

E.

this paper,

0

thy lips,
dewy
thy silken petals are,
night's shadows round thee close

are

rose,

And fair
But

ere

Thy bloom shall
So that

scatter

near

and far.

wandering breeze shall know
thy hiding-place,
But moaning low shall softly blow
All eager for thy radiant face.
no

The secret of

For The Golden Rule.

THE BIBLE.
By

REV. A. R.

THAIN.

books, the grandest and tbe best!
God's Holy Word, by Inspiration given
To thee, unrestful man, by hunger driven
In search of Truth, turning, may end his quest:
For when his heart with guilt is sore oppressed,
o Book of

Thou showest how his sin may be forgiven
Through faith in One who for man's soul hath

That He

migh't say,

Then onward

helping the younger readers of
all of whom have the privilege of

every week to some faithful and able minis
I venture to offer a few homely suagestions.

listening

]JAY.

ter,
Sweet

nearly

striven,

"Come unto Me and rest."

still, thou leadest ransomed man,
Art, Law, and Letters following in thy train;
And Science walking with thee in the van,
To show that God has only one domain;
And Faith and Love assailing bale and ban,
While clear-eyed Hope forcasts God's perfect plan.

In order to

greatest benefit, the hearing of
the gospel should always be preceded by a period of
prayer. For all the experiences of life, the habit of
prayer is earnestly recommended by precept and
example in the Holy Scriptures. Centuries have
rolled on, empires and customs have risen and passed
away, but the value of prayer remains unchanged. No
adequate substitute has been found. Even Prof. Tyn
dall, in one of his charming essays, says, "It is not my
habit of mind to think otherwise than solemuly of the
feeling which prompts prayer. It is a potency which
I should like to see guided, not extinguished, devoted
to practicable objects instead of wasted upon air."
And yet the study of some seems to be to discover how
much it can be dispensed with. And this, despite the

gain

For The Golden Rule.

SOME

YOUNG MEN WHO ENDEAVORED.
BY REV.

F.

N.

ZABRISKIE.

the

IX.-A

Galaxy

of

Lights

in the World.

William Carey, Joseph Hughes and Robert Raikes
were not particularly young men when they initiated
respectively the first vigorous and successful mission

society of modern times, the Bible society and the
Sunday school. But their average age was only about
thirty. John Pounds, the founder of the ragged
school, died at twenty. Immanuel Wichern was only
twenty-four when he conceived and inaugurated sys
tematic and scientific prison-reform. George Muller,
at about the same age, began his wonderful faith work
of philanthropy by relinquishing his salary, and giv
ing free breakfasts to beggars who would let him read
to them while eating, followed by opening four day
testimonies in regard to the benefit of prayer which schools and an orphanage without any guarantee of
come to us almost daily from unexpected sources.
support except God's promise. I remember well when,
For example, in the work of fiction entitled "John in 1840, the first "Washingtonians," mostly young
Inglesant," the author, in speaking of the hero and his men (John B. Gough was only twenty-three), began
resources in a time of trouble, says: "They (that is,
to shake the land out of its drunken sleep by the first
certain books

ary

mentioned) saved him from utter pros unmistakable bugle call to total abstinence.
I cannot now give the history of these and similar
despair; they, and a secret help which he
acknowledged afterward-a help which to men of his endeavors, which have so changed the moral and re
nature certainly does come from prayer to God, to ligious aspect of the world, though I may do 80 at
whatever source it may be ascribed-a help, which in some future time. The Bible is now circulated in two
tration and

2

THE

hundred and

eighty languages,

cieties have issued

more

than

and the four
a

great

hundred and

so

twenty

millions of copies.
There are at least seventy-five
foreign missionary societies, with thousands of mis

GOLDEN

witnessing for Christ before
membership in the church,
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men, educated for active
and trained for useful

Christian work in the world outside? Committing his
way to the Lord, he gathered his young members and

sionaries and hundreds of thousands of converts, all
the world, and with millions of income.
In five

No. 15.

pervading all, and the intense anxiety agitating
a powerful impression on my mind.
I
soon came to feel that I must improve that opportu
nity for becoming a Christian, or it was not probable
that I should ever be one.
I could not expect another
ness

many, made

converts at his house and laid before them a plan of
organizatlon, which they heartily agreed to, and which so favorable time. But I was in darkness its to the
years from Robert Raikes' humble beginning, there they entered into under the unpresuming yet earnest way. I heard and read, tried to pray, and tried 'to
There are now and practical name of a "Young People's Society of follow the directions given, and looked for a change
were 250,000 Sunday school scholars.
more than 100,000 schools in this country, and in the Christian Endeavor."
in my views and feelings; bnt no marked change
world there must be at least 1,700,000 teachers and
I need not explain to the readers of this paper what clime.
I was in trouble and darkness. At length I
15,000,000 scholars. And we need not be told to what this band of young disciples undertook. Suffice it to came to the conclusion that, whether I had a hope or
the temperance cause and prison reform and the "chil say that the anchor held, the young pastor's tentative not, I ought to make it my purpose in life to serve
dren's aid" work, in its various forms, have grown; endeavor was a complete success, his yonng people God, and I would do so.
nor how George Muller, at the age of eighty-two, is a
From that time to the present, I think it has been
became, from the start, witnessing and working Chris
wbole foreign and domestic missionary society, and a tians. And what was still more, his planting proved generally my first inquiry, not how I might have hope
Bible and tract society, and the head of half-a-dozen to be of the banyan sort, each branch rooting itself or comfort or how I might be a Christian, but how I
and developing a new tree, till the land is getting full might do what God requires.
orphanages, all in one.
After coming to this decision, very gradually there
But in every case it was like leading a forlorn hope. of them. It has had the blessing- of Joseph, as "a
It was not endeavor in the mere sense of attempt.
It fruitful bough by a well, whose branches run over the came up in my mind some conscious trust in God, and
It was endeavor in wall." The kingdom of heaven is shown once more to be hope in His mercy. It was so gradual that I could
was effort, struggle, agonizing.
The hope was long attended
the sense in which Carey put it in his great sermon by "like a grain of mustard seed which a man took and not tell when it began.
which he set the ball a-rolling: "Attempt great things cast into his garden, and it grew and waxed a great with many doubts and little comfort, and little clear
for God, expect great things of God I" Nothing but tree, and the birds of the heaven lodged in the ness of mind with respect to the way of peace and
salvation.
the dauntless courage and the undying perseverance branches of it."

over

,

-

which
have

are

born of faith in God and in His

inspired

them had

sustained them.

or

little

or

no

help

or

After three months

could

cause

And every

one

encouragement

of

trembling,
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else

EVENING

under the

haystack out of which grew the first organ
for, foreign missions in this country.
When D. L. Moody began to pray in public at the
Mount Vernon Street Church of Boston, he was so
uncouth and unpromising that he was kindly asked to
ized work

wait awhile till he should be able to do it
fication.

He took the

counsel,

not

more

to edi

only amiably, but

made the endeavor to follow it, and we know what
come of it.
When George Williams organized the
first Young Men's Christian Association, forty-three

has

years ago, how little he could have anticipated the
thousands of such societies which are now existing; or

the wide and varied work which

they are doing, not
aggressive. I was one of the
handful of earliest members (associate) of the New
York Association, my dearest friend and college
mate, who died within a year, being one of the found
ers.
To-day, this single branch numbers something
like 8,000 members, ten places are open as centres of
activity and influence, with reading-rooms, classes of
secular instruction and Bible study, daily prayer-meet
ings, assistance rendered in sickness and trouble and
in obtaining employment, and a vast amount of good
done and endeavor made which cannot be put down in
figures.

only conservative,
-

E.

SNOW.

of

Thy care,
unworthy
Thee, 0 Lord, our prayer!
Keep us and guard us through this night,
And bring us to the morning light.

Though

We offer

no

ally

I have had

approach Thee, Lord,
promise of Thy Word,

But for the

:I<'or The Golden Rule.

MISSIONARY

Which bids the sinner trust in Thee;
And, well Thou knowest, such are we.

BY lIIRS.

Perplexed by mystery in life,
Oppressed by failure iu our strife,
fearing defeat and overthrow,
Knowing the power of the foe,

much

We turn from earth to seek

Thy face;
only plea Thine own free grace;
Our only hope the Saviour's blood,
For at
And in

best

our

us

to our God.

our

we are

struggle

but

frail,

often fail

And shouldst Thou leave us,

OU1" utmost

striving

were

sustain,

in vain.

Oh! may Thy mercy still avert
That fate which is our just desert;

So whe .. for
And when

us

this life shall
death's

more

misrepresentations.

fascinatiou in

an

ideal.

It is

There is

good

for us,

times, to become wholly absorbed in admiration. If
in our study of missionary portraits we desire to con
sider a symbol of illustrious heroism, we can look to
a model where the ideal mingles with the real.
There
an

"ideal head" which in

some way

recommends

glance, which is more lovely and faithful
to its type than anything that can be found among
those that have wrought with a motive less noble to

itself to

our

There is before me, as I write, the
face of Harriet Newell. As this

at peace with Thee.

we see

be done with

ing

Thus, humbly, tremblingly, we pray,
And ask Thee to accept this day;
And may our slumbers peaceful be
we are

us

constrain them than the love of Christ.

And still in every evil hour
Deliver us from Satan's power.

Because

HILL.

at

is

i

nor

PORTRAITS.

JAMES L.

II.

Let

Our

Which reconciles

more, with much fear and
of God upon me and en

vivid experiences of light and joy, but gener
something of peaceful trust and hope
in Christ as my Saviour and my Lord.
had

We could not thus

but

More than two hundred Christian Associations have

eud,
night descend,

organized in our American colleges. The oldest
Receive us to Thine arms of love;
of these, and the only one, with a single exception,
Conduct us to our home above.
for nearly sixty years, is the Philadelphian Society, of
South Windsor. Conn.
Princeton College. Its organization is due to that
peculiarly lovely and devoted young Christian, whose
For The Golden Rule.
brief career of Christian endeavor (he died at twenty
HOW I BECAME A CHRISTIAN.
eight) has been thought worthy of a biography, and
has inspired multitudes of young men to be about
BY A CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER.
their Father'S business. In 1876, a powerful revival
of religion not only brought nearly all the students to
[In addition to the series of articles promised in the prospectus,
on the above subject, from ministers whose names are known
a confession of Christ, and sent them forth to the con
the country, we shall publish several narratives of
version of at least five hundred in the neighboring throughout
Religious Experience, from active pastors who are not willing
and
but
the
converts
cougregations
villages,
among
that we should reveal their names.
One design of these articles is
was a young man, Mr. L. D. Wishard, who inaugu
to show that there are many roads which lead to Christ, and that
rated and has been the effective promoter of the whole a genuine "experience" is not necessarily startling.-En.]
From my earliest recollections, under the teachings
Collegiate Association movement. To another of the
young men converted at this time is due the Inter of a Christian mother and other friends, I was im
Seminary Missionary Alliance. Last year, two others pressed with a sense of my obligations to God, my
of our Princeton students, John N. Forman and Rob natural
sinfuluess, and my need to be born again. At
ert P. Wilder, were induced to make the endeavor to times I was awakened to considerable
anxiety. Once,
enlist the colleges and seminaries of the land more
during a severe sickness when I was eight years of
thoroughly in the evangelization of the world. 'I'hey age, 1 had and expressed some hope that I had become
visited over a hundred and sixty institutions, and have a Christian.
At another time, when about fifteen
received as many as twenty-four hundred pledges of years old, I was so far interested and concerned for
consecration to the foreign missionary work.
my salvation as to attend an inquiry-meeting. But
Let me mention only one more instance. About six there was no abiding interest in the gospel of Christ,
years ago, a young minister who had recently become and no real change in my views and feelings towards
the pastor. of a church in Portland, Me., enjoyed such God, so far as I can see, until I was about nineteen
a blessing of God upon his labors that he seemed to
years of age.
In the spring term of my junior year in college there
have no room to receive it. At least, he felt, as all pas
tors have felt, that there was a fatal defect in the cur was a very powerful revival of religion. In the early
rent and conventional church methods for the interest part of it I was absent on account of sickness. During
ing, edifying and training of the young, who composed my absence two of my classmates called and con
so large a proportion of the converts. How should they
versed with me on the subject of religion. On my
be brought under the stimulus and mutual watch and return to college, in the height of interest, when nearly
care of comradeship, encouraged to self-committal and
every student was strongly moved, the deep seriousbeen

_
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all

or

vows

tered into covenant publicly with Him and His people.
Gradually the way of salvation grew plainer to me,
my hope stronger, my doubts and fears less. I have

PRAYER.

where.

Shall I weary you with a threadbare tale, if I re
mind you of the little group of students of Williams
College, who held the prayer-and-conference meeting

I took the

..

youthful, speak
subject engages

me, I learn that not only did she become a Christian at
the age of thirteen, but .she immediately began to work

for the conversion of her young friends with snch ef

ficiency, that the aged clergyman of Bradford said to
a friend, "That child will do more to induce youth to
come to Christ than I can."
Again we see her, actu
ated, as she says, "by a strong attachment," receiving
from her mother the tearful words, "If a cenviction of
duty and love to the souls of the perishing heathen
leads you to India, as much as I love yon, Harriet, I
can only say, Go."
In her modest phrase, the daugh
ter writes to a friend, "Mr. Newell has visited us fre
quently. He wishes not to influence me. He would
not if he could.

And now, what will you say to

me

when I tell yon that I do think, seriously think, of
quitting my native land forever, and of going to a far

knowing the things that shall be
ship from Salem in the
Caravan for Asia. "I still contemplate the path into
which I have entered with pleasure, although replete
with trials nnder which nothing but sovereign grace
can support me.
Scarcely a night passes but I dream
of my dear mother and brothers and sisters.
My
sleeping hours are pleasant. Mother sometimes dreams
of Harriet, does she not? We often look the way
where the captain tells us our dear, native home lies.
But there is a land, my dear mother, where stormy
distant

country,

there'?"

'not

She takes

fall

me

seas

cannot divide."

-

sooner do they reach India than they are or
by government to leave the British territories
and return to America immediately. "We have ob
tained liberty to go to the Isle of France," she writes.
"I shall go far away without one single female com
panion. Another long voyage must be hazarded."
And we find that sickness, disaster and wearying de
tentions were her lot. In great weakness, she was
borne to the island. At the age of nineteen, having
experienced but one short month in her much-coveted
field of labor, the sad sequel of her history is told in

No
dered

her husband's letter to her mother:

"Yes, Harriet,

your

lovely daughter,

is gone, and
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you will see her face no more! My own dear Harriet,
the wife of my youth and the desire of my eyes, has
bid me a last farewell, and left me to monrn and weep.

fully explain the
terrible

GOLDEN

cause

and

object of

that most sad and

M��!t�U:l1�ft�i��.�ee;s�n�e:i�� �l(��!,and

Story_

called her Nan-I
was

going to say for short,
The children were called

was

for love.

his faithful heart.

Ernest and

their minds

they would
that lid.

as to whether or no, if the rebels came,
direct the march of the whole army over

Later on, mamma, happening to overhear
them animatedly discussing the subject, took pains to

breath.
"I
soon

long

.

in tbe corner."

"Fritz does need such
in

side,

on one

reads aloud.

lot of

a

room

"Ernest and I have to

sighed Mary,

to read

cram

in,"

ourselves

while he takes up all the other when he
then, he does tell such tip-top stories

But

that we'll do

anything so long as he will come."
is, coming up the lane!" shouted Ernest.
"Excuse us, mamma, we must be off. He's going to
put up a hand-swing to help get the kinks out of our
legs when the Refugees take a recess."
"Here, Cresar, Cresar, Cassar I" and the children were
"Tbere he

off down the lane to meet Fritz.

disappeared into the wood, talking, all
earnestly that their three great straw hats
clashed together in the fervor of conversation.
Cresar's prophetic instinct had already led him, in ad
vance, to the cave, where the trio found him, standing
on the lid, waving his tail, and panting in joyous ex
pectancy. The lid was thrown back, and Ernest and
Mary, casting aside their big hats as unnecessary in the
cool shade of the oak-trees, set to work to clear the
cave of its contents.
They intended enlarging the in
Soon all three

at once,

so

terior to the extent of
or

an

extra

stand in when he read aloud

corner
or

for Fritz to sit

told stories,

After

talking it over with him, they had agreed that the
present lid should become a permanent roof to the
main cave, while the addition was to have
not so large and heavy to lift; for

roof,

meant to

use a

sash that had

belonged

to

a

a

movable

this, they
hot-bed, so

should there rise upon them a day in which no
candle-ends could be had, they would yet have light

that,

enough to read by. Fritz helped them out with the
council-table, and soap-boxes which served as seats.
Then he set about choosing a tree on which to hang
the swing; while the two children ran back to the
house for some spades, and their lunch they had for
had prom
to get from Sally, the cook.
something gotten

Before leaving home, Commander Sniffin
Mary, When people asked them their ised Ernest and Mary that he would write
names, they always answered respectively, "Ernest F." for the "Poet's Corner" of the Rejugees' Round Table.
and ".Mary K." To have a middle name meant much Practically, the Round Table was an old piano-stool,
to them.
with a round mahogany top that could screw up and
The two children sat in attitudes of woe, lamenting down, and answered alternately for council table and
in unison.
On the other two occasions when their fa reader's desk. Nominally, the Round Table was a
ther had been called by the government to take his paper edited by Ernest, Mary and their friend, Fritz
place in the line of his country's naval defences, Ernest Turner. In the children's estimation, Fritz was gifted
and Mary were too young to realize the dangers he not only as an editor but as a reader of his own edito
went to meet. Now they were old enough to be sensi rials, and they looked forward to the monthly meet
ble of the fact that he might never come back to them ings of the Refugees, when the latest number of the
again. At this date, June, 1864, they were just old Round Table was read aloud by the editor to his ad
enough to indulge unlimited fancies over the war pict miring staff, who listened with a sort of respect to their
own modest contributions in the shape of "Local
ures in Harper's Weekly, and in view of the possibil
ity of the "war's coming anywhere near" them, they Items." Whether it was that they were being read
had dug a cave in the woods near the house, with a ont of a paper by somebody else, or because Fritz put
wooden lid, over which was stretched a piece of black on an expression of extra importance when he came to
tarpaulin covered with earth arid leaves to delude the that part of the reading, they were not always able to
enemy. Their only difficulty was the hollow sound decide; but there was a charm about it all that was too
made in walking over the lid. They had discovered absorbingly delightful to be investigated.
this defect in experimenting to see whether their roof
"Mamma," said Mary, one morning, "I hope papa
would bear the tramp of an army-one sitting inside will do that poem in printing letters instead of writing
Their it, because Ernest and I can only read our own hand
while the other stamped to and fro on top.
idea, strengthened by many excited conversations with writing easily-or yours, when yon set our copies.
the children in the neigeborhood, was that rebels never Grown-up writing is so brambly I I think papa's cap
marched in anything but a terrible and entire army. ital letters are splendid, for I can read those; and
No matter what their object might be, the annihilation when I grow up I am going to make mine just like his;
of the North or the transfixing of two fugitive children but when I try to make out what the little letters are
meant to Ernest and Mary the same expenditure of saying it is just like trying to understand yon and papa
fiendish force. After one of these exciting talks with when you talk about "the impending crisis," or "the
the neighboring children, there was little doubt in continuation of hostilities," and Mary stopped to take

but I think it

talk about them sometime

soon.
How nearly ready
publication ?',
"There, mamma!" cried Ernest, "there's another
long word! But I almost understand what it means."
"Let mamma put it together with the 'crisis' and
'hostilities,' and tell us what they mean all at once,"
said Mary.
"Yes," said mamma, "I have thought of an inter
esting way to tell you of their meaning, if you are
willing to wait until the Round Table is read."
"Aha! Mamma's going to write something for our
paper! Good for you, mumsey !" cried Ernest.
"0 Ernest, w hat a shame it is papa can't be here
to listen to the Juno number!" said Mary, her jolly
face clouding over.
"Well, never mind," replied Ernest, "Frit·z Turner
said he was going to make a special copy for papa, be
cause he helped him with his arithmetic last winter.
I'm so glad we are going to have something real inter
esting this time. When we don't have a good story to
listen to, my knees and elbows get to feeling just like
hoopskirts done up tight, from sitting all cramped up
a

is the Round Table for

war,

To-day, good, brave Mrs. Sniffin stood dry-eyed but
Yes, she is gone. I wiped the cold sweat of death very pale watching her husband, until the bend in the
from her pale, emaciated face, while we travelled to- lane hid him from sight. Then she turned and went
gether down to the entrance of the dark valley. She slowly up stairs. The children heard her close the door
told me that she could not refrain from shedding tears of her chamber after her. They knew that when she
of joy that God should give her snch comfortable came out again she would be very quiet and white, and
views of death and eternity. ,'My dear mother, and have reel eyelids.
She never said very much about her
my brothers and sisters,' said she, 'will be anxious to troubles to anyone, but her children always under
know my views of missions at this time. Tell them, stood when anything had either grieved or pleased
assure them, that I approve, on my dying bed, the
mamma.
Children's griefs have their ebb sooner than.
course I have taken.
I have never repented. leaving grown people's, and these two began after a time to
ali for Christ, Though I am taken away before we dry their tears and to feel the healtby reaction that
have had it in our power to do anything for the heathen, comes to every genuine sorrow that is not caused by
yet it gives me comfort to think of the case of David, direct 'wickedness. They went out presently together
who was accepted for having it in his heart to build a to plan a system of illumination for the cave. In case
house for God, though he was never allowed an op- of a prolonged siege by the rebels they proposed re
portunity of accomplishing his desire.' Between maining there altogether, if they conld only lay in
twelve and one o'clock in the night, she seemed to be enough candle-end" and ginger-snaps.
dying. She requested me to retire and pray for her.
Meanwhile, Commander Sniffiu, whose custom it
I asked her what thing in particular she desired; sbe was to walk as
briskly toward his duty as toward his
said, 'That I may wait patiently till God's time shall pleasure, had stepped aboard the train, with his port
come.'
She often repeated to herself iu a low voice, manteau in his
right hand, and under his left his sword
'Patience, patience!' When her sight failed her, she in its travelling case; with his great navy-blue cape
exclaimed with joy, 'Oh, this is death I' I said to her,
cloak, lined with red, thrown over it, for there would
'How does death appear to you now?' She answered, be many a chilly night to be passed out on deck, al
'Oh, glorious, glorious!' I never knew the bitterness though it was June weather, and warm and pleasant
of grief, till I saw my dear wife expire.
Oh, Harriet, ashore. He was on his way to join his ship, the iJ�m
Harriet, my heart bleeds afresh at the sound of thy bridqe, which was at Norfolk, being prepared for
name, and yet I love to repeat it, and to dwell upon blockade-duty. Our commanding officers, in the days
the sound. How often did I wish, my dear mother, of the
Rebellion, were like good Newfoundland watch
for your presence during Harriet's illness, and espedogs. It might rain, hail or snow, there they were,
I
the
after
her
which
no
dally
spent with
night
death,
awake and alert, day or night,-oftener than not day
person in my house but my negro man. In a strange and night,-as zealously vigilant in their care of Uncle
land, without one friend to weep with me, I followed Sam's interests as the four-footed watchmen many had
her, a solitary mourner, to the grave under the shade left behind them were of the homes and their precious
of an evergreen.
imitates. Commander Sniffin's dog's name was Cresar.
"Till Christ shall come to rouse tbe slumbering dead,
He was from Newfoundland, and wore a white frill in
Farewell, pale, lifeless clay, a long farewell!
the f ront of hiIS bl ack coat, an d a white tip on the end
Sweet be tby sleep beneath that green tree's shade,
Where I have laid thee in thy lowly cell.
of his tail, which was often to be seen excitedly de"But I, Dot destined yet thy bliss to share,
scribing circles in the air while the rest of his body
care,
wonld be hidden from sight in a deep hole of his own
And find no spot of all the world mv own."
digging, generally an enlargement of a squirrel's hole;
or so the children thought, for they noticed that almost
always on these occasions there would be a chipmunk
somewhere near by in the top of a tree, chattering
Q)ur
and squirring acorn-shells at Cresar. To-day, however,
the squirrels had enjoyed glorious immunity from
For Tbe Golden Rule.
Csesar's usual tempestuous assaults. From the mo
COMMANDER SNIFFIN'S CHILDREN.
ment when his master had begun to pack his valise,
Cresar's tail and ears had drooped, and he had gone
BY A. N. S.
about with what Mary called "three·cornered eyes,"
Commander Sniffin had just bid good-by to his fam the expression of which was matched in dreariness
ily. His family consisted of a wife and two children. only by the grief-stricken howl that he raised when
His wife's name was Nancy, but in speaking to her he night fell and a full sense of his bereavement oppressed

always
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think," said mamma, smiling, "that papa will
send the poetry for your paper; and as to these
words that you do not understand, we shall have

Fritz selected the lowest branch

not far from the

the

branch, and making

rope taut.

He had

on one

of the oaks

He threw the

cave.

jnst

a

neat

rope's end over
slip-noose, drew the

finished the second

noose

and

hauling that taut, also, when Ernest and Mary
appeared with their spades, followed by Cresar carry
ing the lunch-basket in his mouth, with a look of grave
importance in his wise old face that contrasted comi
cally with the wag of his tail.
"0 Fritz, you are a dear I" cried Mary, when she
"What fun this will be!"
saw the swing.
Fritz responded by clutching the bar of the swing
and doing what boys call "skinning the cat."
Ernest dropped his spade and stood looking, with
his dark eyes very bright and his cheeks very red, with
was

excitement and admiration.

"We'll have to get

a

bale of straw to

put under this,

before you try that, young man," said Fritz, as he end
ed his gymnastics with hanging by his knees from the
bar.
An appealing whine from Cresar reminded. them
that he had been waiting patiently to be relieved of
the basket. He had been told to "Fetch it I" and as no
other order had been given since, he sat with soldierly
stolidity awaiting further commands. To have set the
basket down without the word of command would
have seemed to him a breach of discipline.
Once
freed from his charge, however, he was off like a boy
out of school, and was soon heard disputing posses
sion of a chipmunk's stronghold.
The chippy buzzed and squirked, and Cresar's loud
but thoroughly good-natured bark sounded in reply.
Meanwhile, after the children, with Fritz to help,
had practised hanging on the bar, first with both
hands, then with one, they took np their spades and
began enlarging the cave, Fritz taking turns with
them at digging.
(To be continued.)
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3. The hidden gospel. The six lessons
taught in this parable are: (a) Its pre
ciousness, a treasure-the most valuable
of all things.
(b) A hid treasure, unseen
by the natural mind. Christ was a hid
treasure in His day to the most of those
with whom He mingled; they did not see
in Him the Saviour He was. The gospel
now is hid to multitudes; they do not see
its beauty or power. To the moralist, to
the merely intellectual student of the Bi
ble, to the legalist, to the wicked and sel
fish man it is hid; very near to them,
within reach of them, but hid.
They
hear about, read about, talk about it, but
do not see it. To the merely religious
person it is hid.
(c) It came as a sudden
and unexpected revelation to the man

afraid it

lose

it,

1. The

small, vital,
life.

new

small that it has no

So

of power. The little mustard-seed
living seed-one of the least of

signs

a

was

seeds, but it had life in it. So the words,
deeds, the sermons which plant the
gospel in men's hearts may be small, but
if they have Christ in them they will have
power. It is not the greatness of what
the

we

do but how much of the

there is in what
is the

growing

we

Christ

living
thought
kingdom of

do. The main

nature of the

heaven-growing from within out, an ex
panding life. It is so with each disciple,
that the kingdom begins within, a mere
impulse, desire,

choice in his secret

soul,

but grows in him until it fills his heart,
his whole life. It is so with the truth, one

thought

verse, one

enters

a

heart

man's

and grows there until it branches out into
a thousand thoughts.
The true sermon is
thus born of
to swell in

some one

truth which

begins

man's soul until it reaches up
and out into a discourse. The useful life is
a

in the

same way; it begins in a hidden love
in the heart and stretches out and grows

into

broad-branched tree of usefulness.

a

The

evidence that

is that
as

we are

born of

God,

grow and others find comfort in
the 'blrds lodge in the branches of
we

us,
the mustard-tree.
2. A

contagious gospel. Such is the
lesson of the thirty-third verse. It not only
grows from within, as a seed grows into a
tree, but it penetrates into that next to it;
it sends its influence into those near to it,
as

leaven

meal.

penetrates

The three

a

whole

measures

measure

of

meal,

of
we

presume, have no particular significance,
but are mentioned because such was the
common
some

quantity used. Therehave been
interpretations such as the

fanciful

three referred to: the three divisions of the
world then known, or to the three sons of
Noah, or to the three parts of man's na
ture-body, spirit and soul; but suchare
only suggestions. Leaven is generally
used in Scripture to represent the work of
evil, its silent, penetrating influence, but
here
the

our

Saviour teaches that the

gospel,

also has

power; that it is not

good, or
a silent, penetrating
only like a tree grow-

while he

was

the

So the

flashes in upon a
sometimes when he least ex

realness of
man's

at his usual work.

soul,

gospel

All at

once

a

new

view

of

truth and God and Christ enter his heart.

God reveals Himself

as a

at times to the sinner.

ning

not

was

come

to

The

(d)

man

his, that he should

and he hides it.

does Christ

light

flash of

men

Thus

suddenly

so

sometimes that it

to them they have no right to claim
Him; they dare not even speak of it for
fear it is only a dream, that it will soon
pass away. (e) He was full of joy. So the
sudden bursting of Christ's love into the
soul fills one with unutterable joy. No won
seems

der

men

shout when Christ reveals Him

self to them

as a

Saviour.

God

pity

religious souls who never
rejoicing in a new-found Christ.
poor,

those

felt like

God

pity

those Christians who never had such sud
den and sweet manifestations of Christ as

to overflowing with glad
ness.
(f) He was willing to part with all
he had to keep the treasure.
Nothing
makes men so willing to part with all they
to fill their souls

have

as a

manifestation of Christ.

The

generous. One of
the best tests of finding Christ is how it

love of God makes
affects one's
Christ he is

men

pocket-book.
willing to give

When

one sees

all he has for

Him.

4. The

of heaven found

kingdom
There

seeker.

are

conscious of their

light; they
are

are

desirous of

such

by the
who,

persons,

need, are seeking
religiously inclined, and
coming into peace with
own

God; they read books and go to church
and do good deeds in hopes to find the
peace their souls crave, but are not satis
fied; at last, like Luther, in the midst of
their

searching,

Christ is

revealed,

and

light and joy come to their hearts. All
religious people in a false religion are such
seekers. Some seek light in religious spec
ulation or from what wise men say-like
one seeking light and peace in the writ
ings of Emerson; his essays are strings
of pearls, but they bring no light to the
soul; but when one in all unrest turns from
such a writer to Christ, and Christ speaks
to the heart, then the pearl of great price
has been found and more light and joy is
given in one day than in years from other
sources.

Christ,

When

he is

an

willing

anxious
to

give

soul

finds

up all other

masters.
5. The

in

within their

gather

all kinds of men, and the
final result of which cannot be known un

instructions
til the last
tian

all who

come

or

all who

even

sacred.

death,

under Christian

(c)

influences,
Christians,
event,
good and bad, to a
(d) That there will

profess
That

draws all men,

to be

one

common

judgment.
judgment, when the bad
arated from the good.
(e)
common
a

fluences.

In this

parable the sea is the world, the whole his
tory of humanity in all all:es. The net is

(n

That

ishment-conscious

shall be sep
That at last

twofold nature of

they shall
suffering.

good

in

go into pun
Notice this

retribution; taken away

from the influences of the

kingdom of good
suffering. We have

ness, and given over to
in this lesson a wonderful combination of

the power of the gospel to save, and of its
preciousness, and also of the fact that it is
of death unto death to those who

a savor

do not receive it.
ON

LIGHTS

another; He works
heart, setting up there a
good conviction, kindling an unquencha
ble enthusiasm, nourishing and cherishing
a holy purpose; then another is added, and
the plural thus begins, and the two go
forth together to seek a third; and thus the
kingdom grows, friend finding friend, the
evangelist finding the prodigal and bring
ing him home, the hopeful soul speaking
the word of cheer to the dejected spirit,
and t.h.us the kingdom grows.-Parker.
lenges

always and everywhere.is
Temptations resisted, trials
overcome, duties discharged and burdens
borne-these develop character and fill the
advancing years with glad fruitage. What
Christian life

growth.

a

a

small

FROM

SOURCES.
Mr a. F. E.

the church had!

beginning

Lord had not

our

follower

a

"The Twelve"

part, these

were

by

Soon

chosen. For the most

ignorant,

were

unhonored

a

Andrew and John

the earth.

on

Once

single disciple-not

the first to confess their Lord.

were

unknown and

the world-not

promising

a

seed from which to expect any special
growth. Then "The Seventy" were cho
sen

and sent forth. Still

"mustard-seed."

a

upper room in Jerusalem
held the whole Christian Church. To hu
At Pentecost

could

[Selected by

and then

one

in the individual

an

it seemed

man reason

THE LESSON

MANY

if that sixscore

as

accomplish nothing

toward the

ren

ovation and reconstruction of the world.

they were endued with power, went
everywhere preaching the Word, and from
that small beginning the wondrous wide
spread church of this nineteenth century
But

CLARK.]

Each of these parables presents its own
of the divine working, or the king

aspect
dom

of God among men; the mustard
seed shows the kingdom in its growth;

has grown until the nations of the whole
earth are beginning to sit in the refreshing
shade thereof.

And this

treasure, its costliness; the pearl, its val
ue; and the net, its principle of final sep

on.-Rev. J. E.

Twitchell,

aration among the sons of men. Not all
ofthese truths were manifest to the peo

kingdom of heaven is like unto
(v, 33). The comparison is very
instructive. The leaven is something in
troduced into the meal from without; it is
not generated by the dough itself. The
grace that saves is not a development of

the leaven in its

transforming power;

the

even to the disciples who listened
parables. Perhaps some country
man of Galilee, twenty years afterward,
as he looked at the mustard-plant in his

ple,

or

to the

garden,

or some

fisherman

as

he drew his

net and threw its contents into two

piles

upon the shore, or some housewife as she
dropped the leaven into her dough, may
have recalled those parables by the sea,
and have
one

caught at some new meaning in
long after the Teacher had

of them

ascended to the skies.

And

even

growth
D. D.,

is to go
in Mon

day Club.
"The

leaven"

We

human nature.
must come into

us

transform

never can

ourselves into the image of God.

Something

from without and must

change we need to have
wrought to make us holy and heavenly.
This is precisely what the religion of
work in

the

us

Christ does.- Westminster
-,

1jeacher ..

now,
centuries afterward, a Robertson, a Trench
and an Arnot have been able to disclose
in these simple stories truths which have

kingdom of heaven is like unto treas
ure hid in afield" (v. 44). There is no treas
ure in all the world so rich and so precious

escaped the

has found wealth

eye of the countless commen
tators before them.-Sunday School Jour
nal.

"The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain
oj mustard-seed" (v. 31). Very small is the
mustard-seed, but it is a seed, and a seed

thing, for in it is
wrapt a germ of lif.e. Strange from what
small beginnings do great things grow!
and the humblest beginnings have the
things with the highest destiny. Of all
is

a

most wonderful

the creatures that

are

born into this

world,

as

The

the salvation of Christ. He who finds it

greater than if he had
possession of a mountain of gold.
'I'his parable represents one flnding Christ
by accident, as it were, without seeking
for Him.
Ofttimes people go to a church
come

into

service with
for

serious

no

salvation, and

penitent, rejoicing

feeling,

no

desire

away humble,
believers. This man
come

stumbled upon the
its value,

treasure; but he ap

preciated

and

at

once

took

become its possessor. That is
what everyone should do who finds Christ.
measures to

puling human infant is by long odds the
most helpless, and yet it is the only creat
ure that can climb above the stars.
So,
likewise, is the development of Christianity
in the world. Very obscure and insignifi
cant was that early Christian church that
was planted at Jerusalem-little as a grain
of mustard-seed, but wondrously it grew
-grew as a mustard-seed-grew as the
banyan-tree-striking down as well as
springing up, and frOID innumerable new
centres spreading abroad its branches un

'roo many fail to do, in this regard, as did
the man of the parable. They find Christ

til the world is

field in which there is hidden treasure-so

beneficent

say the men who have toiled longest in
those holy fields. They are the men who

a

being covered with its
>hadow-Baptist Teacher.

I should have

thought that if the king
dom of heaven were coming amongst men
it would have made for itself a great rent
in the sky, and with blasts of trumpets
and rollings of thunder and flashings of
lightning, amid the pomp of heaven's
hierarchy and the whole muster of its an
gel crowd, it would have come down to
the earth and dazzled and confounded

its infinite blaze of

men

glory. God does
not so come. He is as the dawning of the
day; He is as the growing of the mustard
seed; He begins in a whisper; He chalby

ingathering kingdom.

sent out

save men

the bad shall be taken out of all

was

than gone.
beginning nature of

and which

time,

be

your heart and life are
with God and you cannot help doing

until the time is

the

a

sure

expects it.

more

all

Christ.

right
good.

are

into the world to reclaim and

leaven,
spirit of Christ that, without speaking a
word, they shall cause men to believe in
Be

or

Christian influences which

are

thirty minutes-that is
fast enough for the most modern school,
and has material enough for the laziest
teacher and the most stupid class, and each
one full, rich and beautiful, and we shall
not teach them again for seven years. Will
the superintendents make the opening ex
ercises short and not tap the closing bell
little

good

whose life is to be so full of the

in

a

of God. A

Spirit

truth works in

31

or a

universal, not anyone denom
sect, but the whole ltne of

the church
iuation

No. IS.
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RULE.

day. This network of Chris
influences, not realized by men, is con
stantly drawing closer about them. The
good' lessons taught are (a) that the gospel is
world wide and time long.
(b) That not
man,

preparatory.

So the silent power of a good man's life
opens, prepares the minds of the world

Another parable put he forth unto them,
saying, The kingdom 01 heaven is like to a
grain of mustard-seed, which a man took, and
sowed in his field: Which indeed is the least
of all seeds: but when it is grown, it is the
greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree,
so that the birds of the air come and lodge in
the branches thereof. Another parable spake
he unto them; The kingdom of heaven is like
unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid
in three measures of meal, till the whole was
leavened
Again, the kingdom of heaven
is like unto treasure hid in a field; the which
when a man hath found, he hideth, and for
joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath,
and buyeth that field. Again, the kingdom
of heaven is like unto a merchantman, seek
ing goodly pearls: Who, when he had found
one pearl of great price, went and sold all
that he had, and bought it. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like nnto a net, that was
cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind:
Which, when it was full, they drew to shore,
and sat down, and gathered the good into
vessels, but cast the bad away. So shall it be
at tbe end of the world: the angels shall come
forth, and sever the wicked from among. the
And shall cast tbem into the furnace
just.
of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing
of teeth. Jesus saith unto them, Have ye understood all these things? They say unto
him, Yea> Lord. Then said he unto them,
Therefore every scribe which is instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven, is like unto a
man that is a householder, which bringeth
forth out of his treasure things new and old.

parables

of meal that the heat

particles

penetrate and turn them into bread.

The work of the leaven is

MATTHEW 13: 31-33; 44---52.

Five

influence

can

SMITH BAKER.

it has

outward, but that

impressing itself upon the
world. A good life will do good by its own
silent spirit. The leaven does not change
the meal into bread, but it so lifts up and
an

EDITED

GOLDEN

and have

glimpse of His value and
blessing He would be

a

the inestimable

them;

but

they

They

own.

of
to

do not make Him their

pass on, poor and beggared
the treasure behind

spiritually, leaving

them.- Westminster Teacher.

Now the

kingdom

treasure hid in

surprise.

This

student of the

are

entitled to

of heaven is like unto

field; it is a continual
is the testimony of every
Bible. Every page is a
a

testify. Such

men are

fllled

with amazement, new light startles them,
unheard music holds their souls in glad en
presences rise before them, and
wrestle with them in power that is

thralment,

angels

meant not to

destroy but

to save and

bless,

that the old man, in closing his Bible,
says, "The last vision was the brightest,
so

the last song was the sweetest;" says he,
"I never knew what this Bible was until
now.

new

All the old passages glow with a
sweet and sacred

meaning; all the

Desember 8,

promises
and

come

1887.

with

THE

in the

man

ploughed
thinking

had

parable

I have four little stories to tell you.
found them in the dear old story-book, the

Jesus told them first to the peo
Matthew, one of His disciples, wrote

stumbled on it. So Christ is sometimes
found of them that sought him not, But
much more often the treasure waits to be
sought, like the merchantman seeking

Bible.

goodly pearls. But some will say they
sought long and have not found.

small

have

Such had better think whether they have
one condition of Jeremiah 29: 13 ;

kept the

for the treasure is not hard to find

by

those who search with all the heart.

So

many dread to become Christians lest they
have to give up certain pet habits. It
to them as if life would

seems

hardly

be

worth living if they cannot do so and so.
But this man, for joy, parts with all he
had. He is not forced to do so. No com
mand is necessary. He cannot do other
wise, for all things are now of no conse

this.-Baptist Teacher.

quence beside

But say some, "People will stare and
think it strange if I come out as a Chris
tian."

Very likely; but doubtless the
neighbors of the man thought it very
strange as he sold one thing after another,
his little home and all he had, to buy one
But he could afford to have them

field.
think

not know of the treas

They did

so.

But you need not do as he did and
You won't lose
hide your knowledge.
ure.

your treasure, but hold it all the tighter
for telling it to others. For, wonderful to
say, the more you share it the more you
will have. After all, how can we talk so

giving up all for Jesus? We
like Simon Peter when he pointed to

much about
are
an

old boat and some torn nets and said to

"We have left all

Jesus,
thee."-Baptist Teacher.
The

transaction of

one

and followed

purchasing

the

of

great price appears to have satis
fied the pearl merchant. After that he
sought tor no more goodly pearls. So is it
pearl

with those who possess the truth as it is
in Jesus.
They no longer go up and down
in the market, trading in things of little
worth.

They have

found that which makes

them rich for this life and for the life to
"He that cometh to

come.

hunger,

shall not
shall

on me

His search for that which

thirst."

never

me

and he that believeth

satisfies will be

ended.-Pilgrim Teacher.

"So shall it be at the end of the world,' the
come forth, and sever the wicked

angels shall
from among
to be

an

the

just" (v. 49).

So there is

Things are not
going on now.
day, when all the

end to this world.

to go on forever as

they

There will

last

come a

GALLAGHER.

H.

probably

that field many times without
of the treasure, and one day he

are

affairs of the earth shall be wound up.
When this shall be no one but God knows;

yet the fact is undoubted. It is the thought
of separation that is here depicted so viv
idly. The net gathers both good and bad;

ple.

them down for

us.

The first two stories

about two very
and how they grew. 'I'he

things

third and fourth
treasures

are

stories

two

about

are

precious things and how hap

or

py they made those who owned them.
Who wants to
Now for the stories!
hear them? But you must earn them first
by learning the Golden Text. Here it is

tians,
no

not

vitally

united to Christ.

There
of

absolute and infallible

true and not true
but there is

time

a

separation
possible in this world,
when
such sep
coming

in

ing

Palestine.

is

It

a

small

thing,

and grown to its largest size it becomes a
tree so large t hat the birds build and live
in it.

It is

tall

as

seated

as a man

on

a

horse, some one says who has seen it grow
ing. That is one-story-a very short one,
isn't it?

Here is another:

together,

and

wait and

wait,

she may stir and stir and
and then bake and bake,

and the bread will

never

good. Do
something they
be

you know why? There is
call yeast. If you put your
tle

or

that holds

jug

tle noise

of

other.

ing?

yeast

to the bot

ear

you will hear a lit
the small drops or

it,

though

as

particles

whispering to each
what they are say

were

Do you know
This is it, "I know what makes that

woman's bread

flat and hard-she for

so

got her yeast.
dough and we'll

Just let

into her

get

us

make it grow. We'll lift
Just try us and see."

it up and up.
And so if your mother stirs in
yeast it will do just that thing, and
the whole

of

tle,

soon

dough

little

one

child,

mean one

matter how lit

no

little child lifts up its heart to
God with a real prayer, an earnest desire to
one

be God's

child, then the kingdom of heav
begun in that little heart; and it will

has

grow and grow, if that little child contin
ues to pray, until that heart becomes a
good deal like heaven itself. Or it means
of you children carry home to
your parents the lessons, stories and verses
you have learned here, it means that per
one

haps your father or your mother may hear
the Word, believe it, and begin to pray.
little mustard-seed you have
begin to grow, and the king

the

Then

planted

haps,

will

or a

of

bag

judgment?

must be

Do

we

participators

realize that

we

in its solemn and

and the

gold,

died,

bought

so

was

grieving

that he

Oh,

might own the treasure
glad he would be to
treasure, if he could be

his

and

own

There is another

story

about

where

wanted

it,· perhaps

perhaps

to

tiny

shall be.

what one's future des

·The net is

being drawn;

closer and closer it surrounds all within
its

meshes;

nearer

and

them to the limits of time.

exorable

living

Teacher.

it takes

With these in

drawing cords, who

himself for

Pilgrim

nearer

can

justify

for this life alone?

found, ob,

II

of the

wonderful

A merchant who

he loved.

buy it;

so

BALCOM, Shirley Village,

others."

had."

LEWIS BURBANK, Biddeford. Me.

Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
Hood's

of

process

active

the

securing

"Hood's
tones up my
systemJ
sarsagarilla
F�::::�om�a��°nie s�;:F.�,nsJ��.arf:r��s��,

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

l�t���it"t��t�!�lY��� cltlARRINGTON.
Hood's
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Some

100

One

Doses

came

he sold all that he
to
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for

one
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from January to January. Illuminated board covers,
$1.25. Cloth, S1.75.
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Is the very best book for children ever made In Amer
fee, consisting of numerous shor-t stories and poems by
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the best
en

covers,
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ST. PAUL'S PROBLEM
AND ITS SOLUTION,
By Faye Huntington.
Dedicated to tI.e

12mo. 81.25.

Young People's Society Of

Christian Endeavor.
St. Paul's Onurch.or which Dr. Roberts was the pas
a. most e.xcellent story by the
It wrn be welcomed by all workers in the
Society of Christla.n Endeavor, as it contulns a great
amount or useful ill formation tor them, and aU through
the book brings in new and practical plans of work.
..

tor,ts made the subject or
author.

:p�e;��l
�U1�r���ri�{t;:rerferdo����I;;
����s���Siia;'
the author
the
such
church
story,

are

as

can

any

adopt through tbe Society or Christian Endeavor,
wlrleh seems. at the present day, to be ordained to meet
the growing need in the churches. The book is written
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American artists with original drawings spectally
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articles, hand
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Special designs

the

to order,

it. Then

thing: When
begun in yonr
heart or in the heart of your father, mother
or friend to whom you, perhaps, carried
mean one

of heaven has

number contains n dress-pattern,
which Is alone 'worth the price at the
number, as it enables every woman to
cut out her own and her children's

T.

most per
that way

to sell to hls

Among its contri butors are Frank L('�
Benedict, Edgar Fawcett, 'Miss M. t;.
McClelland, and Alice Bowman.

in

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

to find the

pearl,

literary contents of "Peterson"
arc.
surpassed by uny other magazine

not

medicinal

qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

a necklace for some one
He had not money enough to

kingdom

ever

Mass.

"I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to

put in

These two stories

I

PIANO LAMPS, TABLE
LAMPS, ANDIRONS, FEN·

pearls

sea

things that he prized most,
how happy he was!
the

medicine

beautiful

Who knows about the divers who

knows

away." The force of the lesson in
the parable rests upon the importance of

determining

a

found?

fect I

other

the fine assortment
and great variety of

Who

its Iarge

of noted

was

pearl.

oysters that contain them?

now

than all the

for its loss!

startling meaning in the
words: "They sat down, and gathered
the good into vessels, but the bad they
cast

else

no one

proved by

colored fashion- plate, and numerous
illustrated hints on the latest styles of
ladies' and children's dresses.

splendidly

We doubt If there is. or can be, a specinc
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
..
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good

how

go to the bottom

a

Rheumatism

it

put it.

as

number contains a handsome steel
engraving, u mammoth double-sized

ing, gardening, are given monthly, also
a mothers' department, by fin experi
enced physician.

who

may be, or forgot where he had
Some one found the treasure, and

awful scenes?- Westminster Teacher.

There is

man

had hidden it there went oft' and

the field

���J�i����Zil es,

room, etc.,

LITTLE ONE'S

If

it

lost.

both?

this:

the field and

vine

heart

II

thing.

matter how wicked it has been

no

when

sure

but among the wicked and the
Do we grasp the reality of the di

of

yeast.

These two short stories
When

some

will grow light
almost hear it whispering to

mass

until you can
itself as you did the

en

forgiven, the joy
.

H. T.

Did you ever see your mother make
bread? She stirs water and flour and salt

own

blessed,

of sin

PEJ:�e K�ageN:�d m�s��p�l!m!
EACH
TH1!:
EVERY
RECIPES
SKETCHES
OUR��1�ri:��
some

man

tians will then find their

the

joy

at peace with God, is the Chr istmas gift
which God has for each one of you, if you
will have it.
The joy of knowing that some one you
love has found that pearl, that treasure
which no man taketh away, and has found
it because you, a little child, led him to
Jesus, may be yours also-another Christ
Will you accept them
mas gift from God.

that

tiny

so

wished to speak of a very
he would say, "As little as a
But when it is planted
mustard-seed."
when

and all.

not among

the

Well, the first story is about a mustard
seed, the smallest seed gathered for plant

aration shall be made. It will then be both
infallible and absolute, and will be final
and irreversible. Mere professing Chris

place,

but yours or your friend's treasure can
never be taken away.
Jesus says, "Your
joy no man taketh from you." That joy,

the board.

on

the Christian church is not pure in this 'dom of heaven will have begun in their
world. There was a Judas among The hearts.
Twelve. There probably are those in ev
Two more stories: There was a treas
ery congregation who are not true Chris ure hidden in a field, a pot of money, per
is

seed, then you or they are like the man
bought the treasure field, or the love
ly pearl-full of joy, No, not like these
men, for their treasures may be stolen,
the

who
BY FANNY

The

EXERCISE.

PRIMARY

deeper significance

a

ineffable sweetness.-Parker.

a more
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C. H. McKENNEY &
Manufacturers and

634: and 636

CO.,

Dealers,

Washington Street,

Opposite Boylston Street.

an

unusually large
goods, and

stock of the above
low to reduce stock.

and fine
will sell

NORCROSS, MELLEN & CO"
18 Merchants' Row.
Near State Street.

H. S. BALLOU &00.
Storm

Lake,

Huron,

Iowa.

Dak,

Sioux CHy, Iowa.
Boston, Mass,

The 1 per cent. MOl"tg-a�e9 of this house are carefully
selected under tile persona.l supervisIon of its western
members. Seventeen (17) years' record In Iowa. with
out toss to any investor. Our oldest investors-Savings
Banks, Colleges, Trustees and Iudlvtduals-care our most
frequent fuvi-etors. Amounts. $200 to $10,000 each
Interest and prtuclpul paid In Boston, For sale at
•

Boston

Office, Equitable Building.

MEMORY

Wholly unlike artificial 8ystems.
Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC
the
TOR,
Sorenttsts, Hons. W. W. ASTOR, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr MTh"ER, etc. ("lass or 100 Columbia

Law students; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at

University

of Penn., Pluta. � 400 at

'Wellesley College,

��;��iiu�a?o��I�s:isEalr��a'P�ov.aEont8f��,e�
�'i!Lb
N. Y.
Ave.,

6

In

THE

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH

DEERING

ty

HANSCOM.

for a bus. posish. or a profesh., you should
write a let. to the prin. of this acado for a
circ. and cat., containing terms and currie.
The prof.'s head is lev.'
"If the insertion of the above wi]] save
us some time hereafter, the space is well
used."
THE

BINDING OFF.

SEVEN

BIBLES

OF

THE

WORLD.
Our neighbor, The Chrietian. Register,
being the exponent of the religion of
works, is prone to publish exceedingly
practical articles. I recommend the fol
lowing to your careful attention; it is
eminently "orthodlJx" and sensible.
"The expression is a domestic one. It is
connected with knitting needles and cro
chet hooks, which are being vigorously
plied just now for the Christmas season.
'When the young lady who has crocheted
a beautiful
afghan with which to sur
prise some of her male friends on that
has
made one of its stripes of the
morning,
requisite length, her work is not com
It is
pleted till she has 'bound it off.'
an application of the hook on the last row,
which prevents it from ravelling out.
Without it, a little tension on the end of
the yarn would pull out the labor of
weeks.
The process is a suggestive one.
c
It is worth while in life to bind things
off, to take those stitches which shall
secure to us permanently the fruit of pre
vious labor. A good deal of our work is
constantly unravelling for want of this
It is so in intellectual culture.
process.
Hours and weeks may be spent iu the ac
quisltion of a language; but the habit of
reading or speaking is not kept up, and in
a comparatively short time it ravels out.
The woman who gives up her music on
marrying, when perhaps she has most
need of it, finds her facility soon unra vel
ling at a rapid rate. In intellectual acquisitions, we cannot, unfortunately, take
a few stitches at the end of our studies,
and be sure that henceforth they will be
permanently ours. Tbe method of 'bind
ing off,' so far as the memory is con
cerned, is repetition and review. A few
minutes each day may thus preserve to us
some possession of memory or facility or
It is
power which is worth retaining.
To 'bind
equally true with moral effort.
off' is simply to clinch the nail, to fur
nish a holdrast, to drive home a conviction
to settle a cause upon a solid foundation,
to embody a principle in an institution
wbere it may have permanent value. How
many men are there who spend years in
the acquisition of money, and then, at
their death, let their fortune ravel out,
frittered away among a lot of quarrelling
heirs, when they might have bound off and
retained forever the moral and beneficent
value of that fortune, by generously in
vesting it iu some noble enterprise! Such
a gift, when bound on earth, is bound in
heaven. Be sure that you engage in some
work which is worth doing, and that you
seek to preserve those results which are
worth preserving. Every man and woman
has this opportunity to lay up treasures
which shall not fade."
,

.

The Interior
of

the

gives

SAPIENTIBUS.

Not for the world would I

suggest

"The seven Bibles of the world are the
Koran of the Mohammedans, the Eddas of
the Scandinavians, the Try Pitikes of the
Buddhists, the Five Kings of the Chinese,
the three Vedas of the Hindoos, the Zeu
davesta, and the Scriptures of the Chris
tians.
The Koran is the most recent of
these seven Bibles, and not older than the
seventh century of our era. It is a com
pound of quotations from the Old and
New Testaments, the Talmud, and the
Gospel of St. Barnabas. The Eddas of
the Scandinavians were first published in
the fourteenth century.
The Pitikes of
the Buddhists contain sublime morals and
but
their
author lived
pure aspirations,
and died in the sixth century before
Christ. There is nothing of excellence in
these sacred books not found in the Bible,
The sacred writings of the Chinese are
called the Five Kings, king meaning web of
cloth, or the warp that keeps the threads
in their place.
'I'hey contain the best
sayings of the best sages on the ethico
duties
of
life.
These sayings
political
cannot be traced to a period higher than
the eleventh century B. C.
The three
Vedas are tbe most ancient books of the
Hindoos, and it is the opinion of Max
Muller, Wilson, Johnson,� and Whitney
that they are not older than eleven cen
turies B. C. The Zendavesta of the Per
sians is the grandest of all the sacred
books next to our Bible. Zoroaster, whose
sayings it contains, was born in the
twelfth century B. C.
Moses lived and
wrote his Pentateuch fifteen centuries
B. C., and therefore has a clear margin of
three hundred years older than the most
ancient of the other sacred writings."
TWO

USEFUL DISCOVERIES.

Sydney Smith, the prince of "diners
out," who was the greatest wit of polite
society in the London of his day, was once
He thus describes his cure
very shy.
from this painful affliction:
"It was not very long before I made
two very useful discoveries: First, that all
mankind were not solely employed in ob
serving me-s-a belief that all young people
have; and next, that shamming was of no
use, that the world was very clear-sighted
and soon estimated a man athis just value.
This cured me of my shyness, and I deter
mined to be natural."

AN

man's

that

any of our contributors are guilty of one
of the most common errors, that of abbre

viating

words in communications sent to

But I have known people
paper.
who did this thing, and I hope that the
our

following paragraph may be brought

to

their attention:
"Gentle contributor,
however gentle,
sometimes rough on editors in tbe
manner in which you write out your val
uable thoughts,-contemplate the follow
ing amusing but instructive paragraph
which an exchange gives us :
'Do you know, dear friend, that when,
in writing for a newspaper, you abbrevi
ate your words, the editor has to go all
over your article, and interline what you
leave out?
The compositor (type-setter)
is not supposed to know what you mean
by such signs as 'ch.,' 'ass.,' 'xt.,' and a
You may write it as
multitude of others.
you please, when no one but yourself is
expected to read it; but when you write
for the press, you should always spell out
in full eve,'Y word 11sed. Here is something
from Burdette which ought to be sugzes
tive to you.
Think how you would like
to have your article come out in this
-

yet

style:
"I'he principal of an academy in New
advertises in the city papers that
he prepares 'boys for bus. or col. Back
ward boys taught pri.
'Jf you have a boy who is a little slow
in his gram. or dilator. in his rith. or
weak in his Lat., that you want to rush

Jersey

terse summary
books of all na

tions.

INVENTORY.

The Christian
VERBUM

this

great religious

property

Union
in

a

sums

unique

up

a

young

manner.

I

that every young
man of my acquaintance had as clean and
honorable an inheritance. It is worth
wish I could feel

having.
think

sure

Read it and

see

if you do not

so:

"Bertie attains his majority to-day, and
enters upon his inheritance. The estate is
as follows:
"Item: One head carried six feet two
above mother earth, which never abated
an inch for dishonor, stored with the lore
of the sages as imparted in the curriculum
of college as far as to the midst of senior

year.
"Item: One pair of eyes of clear gray,
that never veiled their brightness through
shame.
"Item: One vocal apparatus, good to
rollic in laugbter, to give the college yell,
to grow deferential toward women or the
aged, winning toward little children, ten
derly reverent in address to 'Our Father'.
"Item: One pair of arms which offer
themselves as gallantly for the support of
mother and sisters as for the other fellows'
sisters.
"Item: One heart, which pumps the
clear, Puritan blood into the man's cheek,
still flushing with the boy's beauty.
"Item: One pair of long legs terminat
ing in number seven shoes. Lively shoes,
good for striding over the tennis court or:
sending the foot-ball reeling across the
campus; unsophisticated shoes, that lack
the 'light Iantastle toe,' and do not know
the difference bet wen a reel and a galop ;
gentlemanly, well-polished shoes, that
tread lightly; willing shoes, that run to
.
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that move readily
post of responsibility and

oblige; prudent shoes,
toward

the

swiftly away from the scene of needless
danger and temptation.
"In addition, the following sundries:
Tbe esteem of many minds; the tender
love of a few hearts; the inheritance of
the clean lives and the accumulated pray
a quick
ers of many godly generations;
but not ignoble temper; citizenship in the
great Republic. with a man's freedom and
a man's responsibilities;
and the whole
world as a field before him.
"Who will say that our Bertie is not a
rich boy?-I should have said-a rich
man!"
NEVER
RY R.

AGAIN.

H. STODDARD.

for all

There

are

gains

There

are

balms for all

But when

It takes
And it

We

the

youth,
something

never comes

losses,
pain;
dream, departs,
our

our

from

our

hearts,

again.

and

are better,
reign;
something sweet
Followed youth, with flying feet,
are

stronger

Under manhood's sterner
Still

we

feel that

And will

never come

again.

Something beautiful ,is vanished,
And we sigh for it in vain;
We seek it

everywhere,

On the earth and in the

But it

never comes

air,
again!

Under the caption of "Christian Facts
and Forces," Dr. Newman Smyth, of the
Centre Church, New Haven, sends out a
volume of twenty sermons. They are keeu,
stimulating and vigorous. Dr. Smyth has
the happy faculty of cleaning up around
the edges of his subjects.
He is a master
in the art of phrasing.
He has a very
felicitous way of running his thoughts
into the moulds of poetic and scriptural
expressions. The rather severe cri ticisms
which have been made upon the seven
teenth sermon, "A study for a Doctrine
of the Atonement," could have
been
avoided if our author had said that, be
side the biblical statement and doctrine,
we have "some personal ways in which we
may learn to enter into Jesus' Conscious
ness that he must needs suffer."
Such a
presentation does not need to supplant
the one in revelation.
It is the glory of
a
great doctrine that it involves such illus
trious incidental truths as the accom
plished preacher presents. We do not un
derstand that he is here stating the doc
trine of redemption, that may have been
done in some other sermon, but here he
ouly shows how we may, "from our hu
man experience, dare to reason and think
up and on, Christward and Godward."
Such a study, from such a point of view
is evidently very congenial to our author's
mind.
He is a consummate rhetorician.
Exposition, if we may judge from these
sermons, is not one of his strong points.
The sermons upon "Tbe Inter-dependence
of Saints," upon "Zebedee's Absence" and
upon "The Positiveness of Jesus" are in
every way admirable. 'I'hey are well nigh
models of wbat a sermon should be.
A
pulpit that promises such a discourse upon
Sabbath morniug will be attended by
We are sorry that the
eager hearers.
author, in the sermon upon "The Signs of
the Times," could believe it just to reflect
upon our good missionaries, now entering
the field by the implication that "obstruc,
tions" must be removed before we can
have "the best educated and most catholic
missionary service," and before we can
send "as missionaries our young men who
are prepared to teacb in tbe spirit of free
and reverent Christian scholarship."
We
believe that the American Board is not
without such missionaries now in the field.
Such ebullitions lower the discourse to
the level of a newspaper controversy, and
detract from the permanent value of the
volume.
Charles Scribner's Sons: New
York. $1.50.
H.

"Gritli's Children," a story for children
for those who love children, trans
lated from the German of Johanna Spyri,
Louise
Brooks.
Boston: Cupples &
by
Hurd; price, $1.50. Here is a book over
which children will laugh and cry, the
characters of which are lifelike and amus
ing, the incidents pleasing and fascinat
ing. We are glad of an opportunity to
recommend it to all for whom it is
written. The scenes of the story are in
Switzerland and in Germany, aud thus
an added charm is
given to the book. Af
ter all, children are very much alike all
over the world, and the' little fun-loving

lind
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of thia story will not be stranl1:ers
American boys and girls.
The
simple pleasures of the Doctor's family at
Buchberg, the sore trials of Elsli and
Fani, the delights of the long summer
holiday by the Rhine, the rash mistakes
of the three children who made such huge
promises of prudence and moderation-all
these are described in a remarkably in
teresting manner. We hardly know which
of the children is most amusing, Emma
who indulges in mad dreaming and im
possible plans, Oscar always arranging a
"festival," stupid Feklitus, artistic Fani,
or droll little Fred with his pet snakes
and lizards and his choice assortment of
bugs and spiders. And then the delight
ful auntie, ever ready to help the children
out of their difficulties, ever eager to lead
them up higher!
'I'he book will prove a
a treasure to all who own it.

people
to

our

"Sermons for Children," by Arthur
D. D., late Dean of
Westminster.
New York: Charles Scrib
ner's Sons.
For sale by De Wolfe, Fiske
& Co., Boston. Price $1.00. We believe
that it is a particularly hard task to
write a sermon which children shall ap
preciate and understand; certainly a man
who attempts the task must feel with the
little ones and must know what affects
them. For this task Dean Stanley was
well fitted by his loving, trustful spirit, by
his childlike faith and hope, by the sweet
ness
and purity of his Christian life.
The fourteen sermons now published are
helpful to men as well RS to children; but
we think that boys and girls will feel a
particular pleasure in them when they
know that they were preached for chil
dren, in the magnificent abbey, .by one of
the greatest of English preachers aud wri
ters.
We wish that every boy and girl in
the land could own these sermons, and that
every preacher could gain from them
something of their beautiful simplicity.

Penrhyn Stanley,

"Blue Jackets of 1812," a history of
the naval battles of the second war with
Great Britain, to which is prefixed au ac
count of the French war of 1798, by Willis
J. Abbot.
New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.
For sale by De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., Bos:
ton; price $3. The war of 1812 is just be
ginning to receive its rightful share of
attention, and this book gives its history
in an attractive and pleasing manner.
One cannot help being inspired by the en
thusiastic style of the writer, and by his
evident interest in his work.
Young peo
ple who usually find histories "dry and
poky" will think this a delightful story
book, which will hold their attention
closely. The illustrations are good, aud
add much to the excellence of the volume.
We bave received from Lee and Shepard,
of Boston, six of the new "Golden Minia
tures." 'I'he latest additions to this pop
ular series are even prettier tban tbose
issued last year.
They 'are admirably
fitted for Christmas mementos.
Tbose
which we have received are: "Oh, Why
Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud?" by
William Knox, designs by Miss L. B.
Humphrey; "The Breaking Waves Dashed
High," by Felicia Hemans, with designs
by Miss L. B. Humphrey; "That Glorious
Song of Old," by Edward Hamilton Sears,
Illustrated by Alfred Fredericks; "Ring
Out, Wild Bells," by Alfred Tennyson,
with illustrations from designs by Miss
L. B. Humphrey; "Elegy Written in a

Country Churchyard," by Tbomas Gray,
illustrated 'by Birket Foster, and "It was
the Calm and Silent Night," by Alfred
Domett. The price of each of these vol
umes is fifty cents.
"The Northern Cross; 01' Randolph's
Last Year at the Boston Latin School," by
Willis Boyd Allen. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company; price, $1.00. 'I'he latest adi
tion to tbe Pine Cone Stories is an inter
esting account of Boston Latin School life
under the administratiou of Dr. Gardner.
The story is well told, and both boys and
girls will be interested in the accounts of
military drill, "public Saturday," school
recitations, struggles for first place in
scholarship, and exhibition days. Many
of the characters who have figured in the
other books of the series play a. part in
this story, and new characters are intro
duced. Mr. Allen promises a further ad
dition to the series in the shape of a new
book to be culled "Kelp."
"Mountaineer Series," by Willis Boyd
Allen. Boston and Chicago: Congrega
tional Sunday School and Pnblishing So
ciety. Price $2.00. The five volumes of
the series give a connected story of the
adventures of the Alden family, who were
obliged to leave their own cosy home and
to live in a log-hut in the mountains. The
story will prove of great interest to chil
dren, who will like the accounts of the
bears, the boy who was lost in tbe snow,
the Christmas festivities, and the final
brave struggle of Mr. Alden to save It
train from going through It broken trestle.

December 8,

THE

1887.

international story by
Boston: Cupples &
Hurd; p.ice, $1.50. In spite of the fact
that the characters and incidents are de
cidedly conventional, this is a pretty and
interesting story. The experiences of two
bright American girls in a quiet, old, Eng
lish town are well described, and some
thing of the serenity of the West County
The "Charley
scenery rest over the tale.
Beresfords" are amusing creatures, and
the
is
agony
heaped on rather
although
heavily, we still take a great interest in
Effie Somers and her repulsive suitor.

"Bledisloe,"

Ada

M.
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"Faith's Festivals," by Mary Lakeman.
Boston: Lee and Shepard; price, $1.00.
We have seen no lovelier holiday volume
than this.
There are no illustrations ex
cept the tiny frontispieces; but the pure
white and gold covers are only symbols of
the white and golden thoughts which give
'I'he Christmas
to the story its charm.
must have pervaded the
peace and
the
author
when
she wrote it,
of
heart.
and some of the blessed Christmas quiet
will steal into the heart of every reader.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.
USEFUL AND

"The Story of

Prof. L. T.
Townsend, D. D. Boston: J J. Arake
This
is
the
second
of a ser
edition
lyan.
mon published by request.
It is straight
forward and othodox, and shows a firm
belief in the literal interpretation of the
Bible.

CHRISTMAS or
NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
ORIENTAL

and

Rugs
At

Very

$1.25.
From Dodd, Mead &\ Co., New York:
"Paul and Christina," by Amelia E.
Barr.
"The Young Marooners," by F. R.

Goulding.
From Robert Carter &\

Brothers, New York:
"Daphne's Decision," by Emma Mar
shall. $1.50.
"Over the Hills and Far A way," by
Mrs. Stanley Leathes.
$1.25.
Frtnn. The Century Co., New York:
"St. Nicholas,"volume XIV.
"The
Restraints

Century,"
on

Singers.

Very few people understand bow tbese stars,
tbougb receiving the adulation of the public,
which is 80 gratifying to one's vanity, are rigidly
deprived of all the freedom of the common peo
ple. If the star takes cold, or is hoarse, tbe whole
troupe lies off at a great loss. To prevent this, a
pbyslcian attends their travels constantly, de
priving them of street recreation, and forbidding
tbem to speak or open their mouths in the open
air

.

or on the cars in winter.
Their talents are
the property of the manager.
Most people have beard of the Moxie Nerve
Food, that has created such a craze. Tbe Corn
pany Physician has medicated tbis Food, and
tbey make a LOZENGE that breaks a recent
cold in twenty-tour hours, and prevents a cold
under exposure; all the opera singers have, as
the boys say, got on to it, and defy managers
and weather. It is said the company sell enor
mous quantities of tbem, as they protect, clear,
and sttengtben tbe voice as well. Tbe price,
too, is popular, only lflc. for a package of 34.
All the Druggists have them.

Carpets

Low Prices.

Your Clothes

are worn

out more

JAMES PYLE,
Sold Everywhere.

cents.

pp.,

ROYAL TEXT SERIES.
PROMISES,

WORl)S OF GRACE,

WORDS OF WELCOME.
GIFTS,
A text for
Four booklets. Sq. 32mo.
32 pp.
every day in the month. In colors. 10 cents each.
Amusement and Instruc

admirably blended. Seventh edition. Fully
Large 4to. 20e pp. Cloth, $1.50.

GOLDEN J,ADDER,
LITTLE WILLIE,
EDDIE GRAY.

BIRD'S

NEST,

CHILDREN'S STORIES,
LITTLE FlOME IIIISS'Y.

Six azmc illuminated-cover and illustrated books
in

a

box,

75 eta.

FAMILY CHRISTIAN AL�{ANAC-1888. IIIu,·
10 cts.
trated. 52 pp.
$7 per 100. $60 per 1,000.

American Tract

Society,

Mnsic Books for Yonn[ and Old.
No nicer book has

appeared for

a

long time

than

Songs & Games for the Little OIl(,S.
By G�RTRUDE WALKER

& HARRIET S. JENKS.

136 of the sweetest of sweet songs for the Kinder
I arge, handsome pages,
or Primary school.
tine print. Price, 52.00.

OFFERINC:

..

JINGLEandBELLS.
t��v�st.8·O�:J{�h:�:�?
Just
easiest of Christmas
operettas.

out.

for Ladies'

Colleges.

Hymnal
LAUDAMUS
($1.25 Cloth, $1 ROR1·ds.)
KENDRICK and F. L. RITTER, cf Vuasur Col,

lege.

800 DAGHESTAN RUGS at $10 each.
� The Ouetom. House statistics show that we import more Foreign
Rugs and Carpets than all the other dealers in Boston combined,
� Every Eastern Rug and Carpet
naphtha bath before it is placed on sale.

is

subjected

to

a

careful

Refined and

� THE PRICE OF EACH RUG IS MARKED ON THE TICKET IN PLAIN FIGURES.

Sunday Schools, bright

512 and

Upward.

mas

ns

LEONARD'S
MASS IN E. i(s7� �::�f
and
music.
Easy

good

CLASSICAL PIANIST, i�ir�e;o'��
collection. 42
35 first-rate
pieces.

composers.

Book Mailed for Rete.il Price,

Oliver Ditson .e

co., Boston.

FRINCES AND CARDS
-FOR-

Christmas CardS and Novelties,
J.

51.50, 52.50, 53.50, 54.25

inspiring,

Carols,

BAIRD,

CHRISTMAS

BEST QUALITY American SMYRNA RUGS

and

is BIRTHDAY OF OUR LORD (8 Oe n t.s),
also a Christmas Service.
Sendfor list of Christ.

Any

Genuine English Woodstocks

superior

collection.

SWEET STORY, b��;��I1'��;'
OLD
vice for

success.

AND

6ID�1�i� 15,;.,

BIRTHDAY

CARDS

BOSTON,
AND

NOVELTIES,

Embossed Pictures, Purses, Pocket-Books, etc,

•

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
and

Upholstery,

558 and 560 WASHINCTON

STREET,

EDUOATIONAL.

30 to 34 Harrison Avenue Extension.
FLAVOR YOUR
and Poultry Dressing

Meat, Game

SPICED

BI£LL'S

Willard Home School for Girls
with

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several elective studies.

SEASONING.

For circulars address

a Nice Dressing: Take one pint of soaked
and season with two teaspoonfuls of suit and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account or the purity. not more than a table
spoonful to the dresstne for an elJ{bt pound turkey). also one table
spoonful of butter or fa.t salt pork cut up very flne. An ep;g wet! worked
In wllJ wake the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GltOUER FOR IT.

Directions fc r making

MRS. H. M. MERRILL, Danvers, Mass.

bread,

WM. G. BELL &

CO.,

Sale

Manuf'rs, Boston,

M I C H I GAN FARM ERS

moat

,ati,f.c·B es t F·
arms

tory farming.
For the

Miss A. C.

Mass.

Have no trouble in finding a ready market
for their products at their doors, no large

toruadoca
freightsJblizzftrd.B,
but
and

or

expensive

or

earthquakes,

lowest prices. longtime,
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Paint, or Woodwork,

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
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laruest stock of Eine Rugs and Carpets to be found i1l this country.
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Jonah," by

We have received a very neat and sub
stantial class-book to which we wish to call
It is ca lled
the attention of our readers.
"The Model Olass-book," and is published
by Edwin D. Wheelock, Elkheart, Ind.
Price GO cents per dozen, sample copy 6

author of "Good-Time

DAILY

Joy

Lee and Shepard, of Boston, have sent
us some of George M. Baker's recitation
and reading books; they include Negro,
Irish, Yankee, and Medley Dialect Recita
tions, the Grand Army Speaker, and No.
IS of the Reading Club.
The price of
each of these books is thirty cents.
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WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
One of the half dozen best academic and classical
schools in New England. The payment of $68 in
advance will cover ordinary tuition, with board, for
Winter term, beginning Dec. 7. Send for cata

logue.
Rev. G. M.

STEELE, Principal, Wilbraham, lit ••••
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YOUR CHURCH?

No, IS,

which usually go with this outward show. It is need
less to say that such a man lacks the first Christian
grace-humility; he is always thinking Of himself

Hundreds of churches will be

visited, this winter,
gracious outpouring of the Spirit of God. In "more highly than he ought to think," and if all the
every outward feature, reader, these churches are just world does not share his opinion, he is apt to "Bour"
like yours. They are composed of average men and
on all the world.
If he happens to belong to the
women, as is your church; they worship in comforta church he is
very sure to believe that his brethren
ble sanctuaries, like yourselves; they have an open and sisters
do not appreciate him, and soon, very
with

STREET.

GOLDEN

a

Bible

as do you, and the same access to the mercy-seat
that you have. There is no more reason why they
should enjoy a revival of religion than why your

Ishmaelite, wandering about from
which, strangely, refuse to
recognize his wonderful gifts. For the same reason
is
church
should
be
blessed
in
the
same
God
way.
will hereafter be
Special Rates ($1.00 per
he is likely to become a turncoat in politics, it is so dif
confined to clergymen, Sunday schoo
yeari superintendents andstrictly
clubs.
equally ready and anxious to open for you the win ficult to find any political party that recognizes him at
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
There is no lottery in divine
dows of heaven.
his own value, and he becomes disliked and unpopu
things. This church is not revived and that one passed lar wherever he is known. If the pompous man could
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
by through capricious chance. If your church is not only buy himself at his neighbor's valuation and sell
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

One
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revived it will be because of

RULE.

regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE Is
fifteen thousand copies............................ 15,000
Of which fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty-two 14,562
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (two months)...........
3,457
The balance of the edition is sent ont in answer to calls for

The

sample copies.
WM.
Personally appeared before me, the
made oath to the above statement.

SHAW, Adv. Manager.

above-n����O���]h�w�Znd
WM.
J-.J:N;�L,;}�he Peace.

some lack on your part,
of your fellow church-members. It
cannot be charged to God's immutable decrees. His
or

on

the

part

immutable decrees do but make the
do

we

our

His decree

part.

lays

blessing sure, if
responsibility

the

upon our shoulders. "Bring me all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be meat in my house,"
is His decree, "and prove me now' herewith, saith the
Lord of

if I will not open you the windows of
heaven and pour you out a blessing."
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only way

anything

in this

world,

action, whether it is a good crop of potatoes, or a large
account, or some rich, spiritual blessing. This is

bank
one

of the nasural laws of the

the kind of

spiritual world.

It is

that goes hand in hand with earn
est effort that receives.
It is this kind of seeking that
finds.

asking

There is

church and

ingness to
depends.

<fNtorial

obtain

to

whether of a material 01' a spiritual nature, is to fulfil
the conditions upon which its attainment is based.
Every desirable thing is conditioned on some previous

ble before

a

only one obstacle toot lies between any
religion, and that is an unwill

revival of

fulfil the conditions
A half-hour

him, will

his

on

which the revival

knees, with

an open Bi
reveal these conditions to any
on

an

all of

church,

himself at his own, he would immediately amass a huge
fortune, but there is no-danger of his becoming rich
in this way.
-----------.��----------

OPEN

AN

LETTER

THE

TO THE

YOUNG

MAN AT

CHURCH DOOR.

DEAR SIR: I

hardly think you can understand the
in which you are regarded by others, or you
would not so persistently take up your position as

light

gate of Zion. I often wonder if
flashily dressed woman know how they
really look to others. I cannot believe that they do,
for no person willingly makes himself ridiculous. So
I cannot think that you know what the congregation
thinks of you when it tiles past yon Snndayevening,
after you have taken up your favorite position near
the church porch.
To be sure, the Psalmist implies
tbat "it is better to be a door-keeper in the house of the
Lord than to dwell in the tents of wickedness;" but
sentinel at the outer
the dude

THE CONDITIONS.

FULFIL

FRANCIS E. CLARK.
ASSOCIATE

likely,

he had

01'

no

the

reference to such

as

you.

The sexton

can

keep the door of the house of the Lord without your
help; and yon are not only making yourself ridicu
lous, but also are an intolerable nuisance to all about
you. Your motive is perfectly transparent. You do
not

come

worship,
then
Altogether and ject

to listen to the sermon, or to engage in the
ogle the girls. If this is not your ob

but to

a great many others besides myself are mis
Christian, so far as he is concerned.
taken in your motives.
The young ladies have to run
undividedly must every church bear the responsibility
the gauntlet of your impertinent eyes, frequently as
We have room for only a SMALL FRACTION of the good for a lack of the revival spirit in its own midst. There
they come in, and always as they go out. Yon and
things which will make the GOLDEN RULE most attrac can be no shuffling off or shifting of this responsibil
at the door, in two
The winter will bring forth in our churches the your companions, range yourselves
tive during the coming year. But here are a few of ity.
have to pass, as though you
them:
fruits which we most desire. If we do not find, it files, through which people
were the guards of honor at a military funeral; butif
1. A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be will be because we have not, as churches, truly sought;
came a Christian," by Rev. C.'F. Deems, D. D.,
if we do not receive, it will be because we have not you could hear the disgust which every sensible girl

CONDENSED

Rev. Wayland
D., Rev. A. J.
many others.

2.

PROSPECTUS.

Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and

Success in Life.
men

representing

How Won? By well-known
Business Life and thQ various pro-

fessions.

3.

Sacred

Places

about

Jerusalem

(Series).
By Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer.
4. How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot
Griffis, D. D., author of "'rhe Mikado's Empire," etc.
5. A Working Church: How to Secure It.
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
6. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Series). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
7. Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Logan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin,
8

.

'I'heology
Busy People (Series).
Townsend,
for

Lr T,

By Prof.

D. D.

expresses at such a performance, you would not repeat
it. Let me assure you your motive is entirely trans

asked.
CALL THINGS

BY THEIR

RIGHT

NAMES.

15.
16.

A growing evil of our times is the application of
me condense my advice into one nervous
euphemistic names to dastardly deeds. "Nicknames," monosyllable, "Don't!"
said Napoleon, "should never be despised; it is by such
Your friend,
A MOSSBACK.
It is bad enough to
means that men are governed."
call a good thing by an evil name, it is still worse to
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
call an evil thing by a good name. By this means the
The Field is the World."
anarchist murderers are transformed into "martyrs,"
and their mad ravings for blood into a "declaration of
In France.
independence." Our biggest thieves become simply
It is not the unexpected that has happened in France
"manipulators of stock," and our greatest embezzlers this time. M. Grevy, after holding the Presidential
and defaulters become "unfortunate individuals who fort as
long as possible, has been obliged to capitulate,
have had a slight difference with the legal authorities." and hls successor has been chosen. Dire rumors of
If

Justice is defeated and the moral

sense

of the whole

Bradford

By
Torrey.
a fascinating Serial.

the President of the U. S. C. E.
Report from Secretary Ward in the Field.
News from the Christian Endeavor World

You are found out. When next
stand at the church door to stare at

to everyone.

tempted to

community is lowered.
In some parts of the country a cold-blooded murder,
By
if perpetrated by a member of a so- called respectable
Margaret Sidney.
The best
11. What "They Say" (Weekly).
family, is nothing but an "affair of honor," and huthings from papers, magazines and books.
man life is cheapened merely by the frequent use of
12. Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. Inthat euphemistic phrase. As a nation we have reason
cluding a series of letters from Europe from
to give heed to the prophet's words: "Woe unto those
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
13. The
Best Sunday School Department who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker, light and light for darkness."
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
14. Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
Out-Door Life.
10. "Our Town,"

9.

parent

you are
the girls, let

THE POMPOUS

There he goes

along

MAN.

the street now!

We do not

Everywhere.
know his name, but think we can tell you something
17. lI/[any special Editions devoted to the about him, nevertheless. His gait reveals bis charac
Committee Work, Local Unions, Junior
ter. Some people think you can tell a man's character
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev.
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other by bis hand writing; we think you can tell far more

turmoil and another commune, or, at least, the over
republic, were in the air; but we can but

throw of the

believe that the dreadful

taught

experiences of the past have
wisdom, and that wise and
will prevail.
Vi:ve la Republique!

the French nation

moderate councils

London

Weather.

following is the record of London weather for
one week, as given in a recent English paper.
Mon
day, dull to gloomy; Tuesday, cloudy to foggy; Wed
nesday, dull to sleet to fog; Thursday, cloudy to rain;
Friday, rainy to sleet to fog; Saturday, very foggy.
No improvement that over the weather in this "land
The

of .the free and the home of the brave."
On

Jenny

Lind's Coffin.

passed away, of recent years, has
had more kind things said of her than has the famous
well known workers.
about him by his walk. In the most literal sense, a singer. Not only were wreaths of affection, figura
18. Applied Christianity: Latest and Best man's "walk and conversation" are indicative of his
tively speaking, laid upon her coffin, but a most beau
Methods of Work.
character. His Pomposity often wears good clothes tiful tribute was actually laid there by her husband, in
and a hat perched a trifle on one side, and as he swings the shape of a wreath of myrtle, made from a tree
From now until January 1, 1888,
along the street, with a oondescending nod occasionally planted years ago by the great singer herself, when it
FREE
bestowed to the right or to the left, you feel sure that was a tiny twig plucked from her wedding wreath.
'1'0 all NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the
he says to himself, "What a fine figure I am cutting!"
paper will be sent until January 1, 1889, for the price of
The View of the Pews.
Well, such a man would be hardly worth holding up
one year's subscription.
Send for premium list, sample
The
anarchists
not only got themselves into
information.
to
ridicule
it
not
and
fnrther
were
for
certain
moral
base
copies
Chicago,
qualities
No

one

who has

December 8, 1837.

but

trouble,
So far

THE

of their ministerial

some

know f only two

as we

or

sympathizers.

three ministers in the

whole country expressed any such sympathy, and these
are not sustained by their congregations.
The

few

parishioners of Rev. Hugh O. Penticost, of Newark,
endorsing their pastor's religious views, deny all
sympathy with his socialistic opinions; while Rev. Mr.
Kimball has barely escaped a dismissal from his church
n
Newport, for his u�terances concerning the anar

GOLDEN

9

RULE.

in Jesus Christ. So I invite you all to the first meet
of the "Pastor's Class," Sabbath evening, Sept. 25,
at six o'clock. Let all come and each bring another.
Affectionately your friend and pastor,
C. H. DANIELS.

ing

all

by day."

ed,

decision, which admits
great briber to a new trial and releases him on bail,
may be from a strictly legal point of view, the impres
ion which it makes on the country, just now, is exceed
ngly unfortunate. In the popular estimation justice
has been defeated by the influence of wealth, or, at

least, postponed.
such

enormous

bail?
as

The poor
but no

much,

hardship is it for a man of
illgotten wealth to furnish $40,000

What

and

released

man

judge

ou a

$5 bail would suffer

would dare thus to tamper with

call my wife

a

CHRISTIANITY

methods

AS IT IS TO BE APPLIED IN A

are

to be used to make this church

a

home

like centre of all

rial
Our

Some

why

one

our

writes to

Circulation.

in evident

us

a

year.

It will not fail for lack of

mate

support.
are told that the Berkeley Street Church Society,
independent organization, sinks itself (or rises),
really becomes one with the other churches in this

We
concern

to know

manager needs to prepare a sworn
circulation of THE GOLDEN RULE
He says, "Is not the mere word of a

advertising

think it

can

be

no

reverently add
spiritual firma

night there."

THAT MOVES
LYDIA

THE

WORLD.

MCINTYRE.

Probably many people are much troubled to under
stand prayer, just how it can be that the wishes of the
finite creature can affect the Infinite Creator. Especial

The readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be particu Iy are young people puzzled about this matter. They
larly pleased to know of the prospects for a new and are anxious to see things for themselves, they want to
enlarged work which opens before Berkeley Street study all subjects which are presented to their minds
Church, of Boston, since one of those associated with so they study this subject, and immediately they are
this paper, Rev. C. A. Dickinson, has been called to beset with truly insurmountable difficulties. How can
the pastorate of this church and will have charge of it be that God should be moved
by me? Why should
the whole work. Berkeley Street Church is hence He listen to me? He has His own
plans, and of wha
forth to be a free church for all the people, and the
importance are my plans? they ask, and there is none
wisest and most approved evangelistic and other to answer; and so these earnest, honest young men

sand dollars

beast."

we

BY

good influences, to bless and elevate
the great community which lies about its doors.
Vale Dr. Parker.
One of the leading members of the church tells the
Dr. Joseph Parker is about to return to his London story when he says: "The Berkeley Street Church
pulpit. His popularity has suffered a serious decline was planned, as I understand, thirty years ago, by
Various
in this country since it has been said that he received a Rev. Dr. Dexter, for a 'People's Church.'
large sum for his eulogy of Beecher. We are told, circumstances prevented his idea from becoming a
however, that at a meeting of the Beecher Monument reality. Still, of late years, it has become more and
Fund Dr. Parker was exonerated, and he is character more apparent that this must be the true and ultimate
ized as a most honorable Christian gentleman. In this mission of the church. Boarding-houses have takeJi
connection a story which we have never seen in print the place of family homes in that locality, until there
is not out of place, since it illustrates the doctor's are 'thousands' (seven or eight), as Mr. Waldron says,
ready wit. As Dr. Parker, with his beautiful wife, within a radius of half a mile, who rarely attend any
were crowding into a crowded London omnibus, some
religious service:"
Nor are the sinews of war wanting. Mr. Dickinson
boor grumbled out under his breath: "Beauty and the
Beast."
The quick ear of the great preacher heard it, has received written pledges, we understand, to the
and turning upon his critic he replied with great seem amount of $15,000 or $18,000 a year to carryon this
ing seriousness: "Sir, I am a public man and used to work, until the experiment has been fully tried. One
abuse, but I never allow any man with impuuity to gentleman, outside the denomination, will give a thou
iustice.

ARM

appIieb d:l1ristianity.

Jacob Sharp Again.
the

And

consider in the future her

For The Golden Rule.

THE

BOSTON CHURCH.

However justifiable the recent

we

ment, "and there shall be

while

chists.

as

as an

and

driven back to their own reason, and
up the struggle-also give up their prayers
If any such are among my readers, I have a few
words for them. Did you ever consider how far YOl
and

women are

finally give

would progress if you stopped to understand every
thing? If you never did anything until yon saw all the
reasons for your action, and the reasons why your ac
tivity should be followed by certain results, you would
be very passive members of society. Our whole life
is perfectly inexplicable; as Carlyle says, -"Sense
knows not; faith knows not; only that it is through
Mystery to Mystery; from God to God." Now if you
believe the Bible, and I am writing for those who do
have faith in that great revelat.ion, you must believe
that God is willing for you to pray; that He is more
than willing, that He wants you to pray; that He even
commands you to pray. From the third chapter of
Genesis, where Adam talked with God, to the last
chapter of Revelation, where John utters his earnest
petition, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus," the Bible is a
book of prayer, of the fervent, effectual prayers of
godly men, of the trustful, loving prayers of righteou
women, of directions, commands, entreaties to prayer.
"Like as a father," God hears us; "like· as a father,'
He answers us. We cannot tell how or why-should
Not un
we therefore renounce our blessed privilege?
til we can tell how a father hears the voice of hi
child; not until we can tell why a mother loves her
wayward son. And then shall we give it up? No,
never; but until then, let us not refuse to believe a
thing because we do not understand it. But can YOt
not see, brothers and sisters of mine, that the fact tha
you do not understand His actions does not render
them impossible.to the Lord of all?

statement of the

new

each month.

places its entire property, valued at $100,000,
free from all debt, with its church organization, all in
working order for aggressive service, entirely at the
disposal of the leader of this new enterprise.
Evidence of the fitness of the pastor-elect for this
TWO PLEDGES.
responsible position need not be presented to those
who know him either through his work or his writ
Our correspondents very frequently write, to us for
ings. His letter of acceptance breathes, as will be a form for a temperance or anti-profanity pledge
which they may give to their young people. The fol
seen, a consecrated spirit. In this letter he says:
lowing, from Dr. Stall's book, commend themselves
"After prolonged, and prayerful consideration, I as
simple and at the same time com pre hen Rive :
have decided to accept your invitation. I do this un
der the profound conviction that it is God's will, and
PRAYER AND PLEDGE
�t the last it bitetlt like
that He has given to you and to me one of the grand
adder."
pent (md stingeth like
-PRov.23:32.
est opportunities of the age for doing His work and
o GOD,
advancing His cause, If ever a man's path of duty
I, the undersigned, do pledge
For the sake of Thy Dear SOD,
has been made plain before him, mine has been. _The
my word and honor,
forgive roe for every sinful
GOD HELPING ME,
readiness with which you have complied with my con
wO��i
sa��u��Jf 8�:1��tSr���f[gm
to abstain from ALL intoxicat
ditions of acceptarce, the unprecedented interest
use the name of the Great God
a beverage, and
Hquore
ing
in
the
enter
awakened throughout
with reverence, and obey
city
your proposed
that I will, by all honorable
His
means, encourage others to ab:
prise, the generous financial support which has been
commandments.
stain.
freely and heartily pledged for a series of years, the
Name
Name
cordial sympathy and encouragement which have been
Residence
Residence
extended to you by a sister denomination, the warm
indorsement of your past action and proposed plan by
the Congregational Committee on Church Extension,
the absence of nearly every hindrance that usually be
For The Golden Rule.
sets the inception of an enterprise of such magnitude
NOTE BOOK GLEANINGS FROM A SUNDAY
as that which you contemplate-all these, to me, are
SCHOOL ASSEMBLY.
signs from God which I cannot misinterpret or ignore.

Christian man or a Christian newspaper sufficient?"
Doubtless this would be sufficient for you, dear reader;
but advertisers are,
tion, and they want

as

a

an unbelieving genera
and certified statements of

rule,

sworn

paid circulation. To put it plainly, so much
shape of general loose state
ments of a newspaper's circulation, and there is so
much chance for fraud in issuing one or two special
and large editions and calling that the regular circula
tion, that business men are suspicious and have a right
to know, especially when a paper is being built up
from the very foundation, just how it stands from
month to month,
When tbe business public under
stands the new position of THE GOLDEN RULE, in the
fraternity of religious newspapers, we shall not need,
perhaps, to continue these statements. In the mean
while we are glad to inform all our friends that we
have made very nearly a tenfold gain in fourteen
the actual

lying

is often done in the

months.

imply

The increase indicated for November shows

the

regular additions

to

our

list, and

does not

include the circulation of any paper united with THE
GOLDF.N RULE.
Politeness

in

a

Horse-Car.

We like the spirit of mutual politeness which the
colored gentleman and lady in the horse-car showed
when she remarked to him, as he gave up his seat, "I
do not like to deprive you, sir, of your seat."
"Oh,
no depravity," was the reply, "no depravity, I assure
yort; I prefer to stand." More depravity, truly, and
less

politeness

are

A

often witnessed in

PASTOR'S

a

horse-car.

GREETING.

Here is the pleasant way in which one of the Port
land pastors greeted his boys and girls, on his return
from his vacation, when re-forming his Pastor's Class:
DEAR Boys

AND

Grar.s: This is the funny way peo
in the White Mountains:

ple greet each other

"We-we-we are all right;
HOW-how are you I"

But you will all look for my greeting in Num. 6: 24-26,
and I shall look for yours in !! Thess. 3: Hi. Oh, yes;
we have all had a good vacation and are now happy in
being at home again and at school. I am sure we are
all ready to meet again to talk about the love of God

work.

It

..

a ser

•

an

as

..

•.•••••••.••••.•

I understand that you have called me to be your min
ister, because of my known sympathy with your pur
pose to make your church a free church for the peo
ple, and because you feel that I will enter with a
whole-hearted zeal into the work of carrying out this
purpose. I shall come to you with large plans and
large hopes, and under the inspiration of an ideal
which, with your co-operation and the blessing of
God, I shall expect in due time to see realized.
"To save men from their sins, to lead the young in
the ways of the righteous, to express the spirit of the
gospel in helpful ministrations, to make the church a
happy refuge, where the people of every class and
condition shall delight to resort for sympathy and
spiritual refreshment, this, I take it, is the work which
you have set before you to do.
"To this work I shall come with an enthusiasm born
of the conviction that it is the self-same work which
our Lord began upon the earth, and which He Him
self will direct and bless."

,

..............•••....•...•.

.•...

BY MARY LOUISA

.

BUTLER.

"A superintendent of a large Sunday school said:
'In onr church society we have a number of literary
societies. Among them are three Chautauqua circles,
a Ruskin Club, a Longfellow Club, a Shakespeare Club,
etc., so I began to ask my Sunday school teachers why
we shouldn't have a Matthew Club?
We will meet
once a week; we will read Matthew; we will study
Matthew; in short, we will learn all we can about
Matthew and his Gospel. Twenty-three teachers now
belong to the Matthew Club and nearly all have prom
ised to memorize the entire Sermon on the Mount. I
assure you, this Matthew Club is a grand affair, and I
wish every Sunday school in the land would have one.'''

"How induce teachers to come to teachers' meeting?
Give them something to come for. Bees need no coax
ing to gather sweetness from flowers."

With such a spirit and such plans on the part of
"Any book that reveals Jesus Christ to the reader
pastor-elect and people, as well as on the part of many suitable for a Sunday school library ."
outside the church, we are sure that it may be said of
this church, "The gates thereof shall not be shut at
"Is your life the prayer, 'Thy kingdom come'?"

is

THE
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Officers of the United Society.
PRESIDENT:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

REV. N. BOYNTON.

REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

CnOATE BURNHAM.

REV. J. L. HILL.

REV. R. W. Bnox.ew,

W. H. PENNELL.

REV. H. B. GROSE.

GENERAL SEC'Y; GEO. M. WARD.
TREASURER; WM. SHAW,

Bromfield Street.

GROWTH.

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris

..

tian Endeavor.

Societies.
In 1881.

2
7
56
lD6
253
850

In 1882.........
In 1883.....
In l884........
In lB8ii....................
In 1888............
In 1887 (July 6)

2,870
s.sos
10,964

140:��

LETTER

From the President of the United

,

My DEAR FRIENDS:

I

accosted with

quently

Members.
68
481

2,314

FAMILIAR

A

am

the

Society.

very fre

questions,

"How is the work going on?" "How
To all
are the societies growing?" etc.
of these questions I can only say, "As
before."

never

New societies are springing up on ev
ery side; organizations of youug people
that have borne other names are adopting
the

principles of the Society
Endeavor; young people's
prayer-meetings are seeing how much
better work they can do when thorough
ly organized, and when the element of
individual obligation is insisted on, and
are adopting our principles; and, better
than all, hundreds of societies, which
were such only in name, are reorganizing
and adopting the vital prayer-meeting
and committee features of our Society.
Sometimes a friend says, "Why not
change the figures which stand at the
and

name

addresses made at this Convention.

only wish I could convey to you
something of the spirit that actuated the
speakers and the listeners; the devotion
to the Master, the loyalty to the church,
the desire to make of our Society, not
an end in itself, but only a means to the
glorious end of building up the king

TRUSTEES:

OUR

some

you, through THE GOLDEN RULE,
of the golden nuggets from the

The National

and all

That would be
for

tion,

rate returns
the

spring

quite out of
get full

cannot

we

our

have

accu

than once a year. In
shall send out the blanks,

more

we

which we hope all the secretaries will
promptly fill out, and then we shall know
just how large our great family is.
But if you should ask me to exercise
the Yankee's prerogative of guessing, I
should say, from the

news

that has

come

to us, there must be now between three

thousand and foul' thousand
and

societies,

between two hundred and three

hundred thousand members.
But if

we

in numbers
reason

to

could
we

only point

to

growth

should not have much

congratulate

ourselves.

It

is

quality rather than. quantity that
desire in our societies; spiritual
earnestness rather than mere numbers;
the evident presence and blessing of
God rather than startling statistics.
These blessings, we can say humbly and
reverently, our societies have. Nevel'
was so much intelligent zeal shown or
we

such whole-hearted devotion

ent;

never

willing
growth
never
so

did the

as

at pres

pastors bear such

and abundant

testimony

to the

in grace of their young people;
were the conventions and meetings

full of the evident power of the

Holy

Spirit.
Connecticut.

write, I have before me a full
report of the Connecticut
Convention, which has been published in
As I

and admirable

one

of the Hartford papers.

The very

Jr., went alone to the third National
Convention, in 1884, the sole represent

"C, E."

followed this

seech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith ye are called
endeavoring to keep the unity of the
...

liked

committee of

Trustees that chose

Lastl y, Peter tells his Christian friends

it.

Scores of

Loss seems too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavy burdens in the load,
And too few helpers on the road;
And joy is weak, and grief is strong,
And years and days 80 long, so long.
Yet this one thing I learn to know,
Each day more surely, as I go
That I am glad the good and ill
By changeless law are ordered still,
Not as I will.

More Funds Needed.

With this enlarged work comes an en
larged call for money to carry it on. Our
Treasurer, Mr. Shaw, tells me that the
treasury is getting low, though much of
the money pledged at Saratoga has been
in. No tax is laid upon anyone,
but I hope that every society that made

paid

pledge at Saratoga will be willing to
give the very small sum of ten cents pel'

OUR TWO

member to carryon the work of the
Society, Remember that, had it

BY REV.

United

Society, or some
one who acted for it, your society would
never have been formed; so that you
owe something to' it, and this debt of
gratitude the United Society asks you to
pay, not to it for its own sake, but for
the sake of helping to spread the knowl
edge of the Christian Endeavor idea.
A work that extends throughout the
world necessarily costs something to
carry it on. But, comparatively speak
ing, the expense is very little. Our
faithful and hard working Secretary
who, this fall, is doing such a noble
work in the West, must have his salary
paid and his expenses met, which are
necessarily large, owing to the long dis
tances he is obliged to travel; and every
dollar besides this is used in sending out
our literature.
You can imagine that
this is no slight expense when I remind
you of what has already been stated in
the paper, I think, that in one day or
ders were given to various printers for
seventy thousand different pieces of
printed matter, I hope that even this
slight expense of ten cents per member
will not long fall upon the, societies, but
that after a few years, through its copy
rights, the Society will become self
sustaining,
The copyrights of all tracts and leaf
lets have been freely given to the Soci
ety, and though some of us might have
made a good many thousands of dollars,
in the course of a few years, through
authors' copyrights, we preferred that
the Society should make it all.
So please send in your freewill offer
ings to Mr. Shaw, the Treasurer, prompt
ly, this year and for a few years to come,
and then we hope the Society may pay
-

own

way.
about this

she

copyright

To

bring

era

sooner, the United

the church at

home, the

of the Christian social

gations
to

we

come

are

after

word

PRINCIPLES.

W. D. WESTERVELT.

story of
the noble Roman father, who, in the
birthnight, took his first-born son, and,
under the clear sky, turned his face
toward the stars, as a prophecy of the
babe's destiny. The outlook of that life
Somewhere

we

have read the

was

Islam home.

It is said

that the "call to
the

ear

of the

prayer" is whispered in
infant, that he may listen

these four passages the
the "endeavor" was

"endeavoring," occur in
places, and are translated
"seek," "labor," "be diligent," as in
the all-comprehending precept of' the
Master, "Seek ye first the kingdom of
deavored,"
of

scores

God."

So

Christian life.

an

are

these four passages of the authorized
version are translated "endeavor," "en

of

child in

under to those who

us.

dropped out. The idea, however, re
mains, though the word disappears.
Moreover, the Greek words which in'

impression

a

circle

the obli

changed,

to be upward.
By the side of this, it is worth while
to place the modern story of the birth

was

narrower

life, and

Delighted with my discovery of these
endeavors, I turned to the Revised Ver
sion, as my custom is, and found that in
three out of

For The Golden Rule.

no

port the

reputation.

monogram of the letters
Many, perhaps, would have

unobtrusive

es

'

and has led the march for many of the
rest of us; and in this latest Convention
her

are

The result of this endeavor

all know. What

magnificent success
effort-Greece, Rome,
Europe, the world, evangelized!
Then in Ephesians 4: 3, Paul writes
to the brethren of that church, "I be
we

designs were examined, and, and disciples, in 2 Peter 1: 15, "I will en
ative from Connecticut, to the present after patient search, this was considered, deavor that ye may be able after my de
on the whole, the best.
It will be made cease to have these things always in re
time, the same spirit has been shown.
We need only mention the names of in gold and in silver. I will tell you membrance." He wanted to do some
Messrs. Childs and Blakeslee and Kinney more about the prices, etc., next
week, thing that should live after him. He
and North, and a score of others, if time if
Your friend,
desired to make a lasting impression.
possible.
He would do a work that should abide.
permitted, among the ministers, laymen
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
and laywomen as well, to prove this.
Here in these "four endeavors" we find
But to pass to another subject. It will
the whole field of Christian activity cov
NOT AS I WILL.
not surprise you to know that since the
ered. These are the four eardinal points
work is growing so fast there areof the compass: Missionary work abroad,
BLINDFOLDED and alone I wait.

report, though so little of such a meet
ing can be told by printer's types, is an
inspiration.
This commonwealth has always been
a leader in Christian Endeavor matters,
its

fully sustained

of the

badge adopted by the
being made, so that you can
them, I hope soon. It is a plain,

Samples
Trustees

No. 15.

a more elaborate design, but such
spirit in the bond of peace." Here is a
designs have all been appropriated by wise expenditure of endeavor towards
domof God.
other societies, and even "used as trade the proper development of the personal
After all, in any society or any State
marks", etc. C. E. means Christian En Christian life, and the building up of the
Church of God in true spiritual unity.
organization, how much depends upon deavor, and nothing else.
a few leaders I
From the very begin
The badge will be simple, beautiful
Again, Paul, in 1 Thessalonians 2: 17,
ning Connecticut has been fortunate in and inexpensive, and the great majority writes, "We endeavored the more abund
having leaders in this work who have of you will be delighted with it; and antly to see your face." That is, he
not only zeal, but discretion. They have those who
a
personal
may not be, I feel sure will was desirous of cultivating
sought, not their own glory or to make accept it, because it is the Society's acquaintance with the brethren, some of
themselves prominent, but how to help
badge, and will stand for so much in the whom perhaps he had never met, and
the young people through the Society.
years to come. I speak the more freely the rest of whom he was anxious to
From the time when Eli Manchester, about the matter since I was not on the meet again and to know better.

not been for the United

the ques
and

Missions.

Badge,

it will go toward
the news of Chris

tian Endeavor.

of Christian

head of this page, and which tell of
growth each week or each month?"

profits from
spreading abroad

the

13.

Vol.

RULE.

I shall take occasion in the future to

give

I

REV. F. E. CLARK.

50

I

GOLDEN

is to

we are

cover

New

confirmed in

our

first

that the Christian Endeavor
the entire

domain of the

Haven, Conn.

to it all the rest of his life.

Can the young Christians in our Eudeavor Societies ask for much more

For The Golden Rule.

THE WINE OF A CRUSHED HEART.

beautiful illustrations of the two lead-

ing principles of our organization?
First, there is the principle of endeavor,
with a definite end in view, i. e., energy
applied in Christian work, or "the look
upward." Second, there is the prayer
meeting pledge, involving the principle
of dependence upon divine aid, or the'
"call to prayer."

The following testimonial from a per
sonalletter, tells in sad phrasing, what
one young lady thinks of the influence
of our Society:
"I enjoy the meetings so much, and
only regret that there was no Society of
Christian Endeavor when I came here, a

Christian work will be blessed in these
coming years, if each one who enters
the service of our ·Redeemer has, from

was a

beginning of the Christian life, the
look upward and the habit of hearing
the

the call to prayer.
Denver, Col.
For The Golden Rule.

girl, to earn my living: My home
large boarding-house, from which
I very soon selected Illy husband, or, rath

young

er, he chose me, and I 'married in haste
to repent at leisure.'
If there bad been

such a society then, don't you see that I
should have ·been under different influ
ences, that is, if I had been a member,
and I should have been, for I should

have drifted into it before' I left home

just as naturally as I did into the Sun
FOUR ENDEAVORS.
day school; then I should have joined it
and, perhaps, also, accepted my Saviour
BY REV. T. S. EVANS.
earlier in life, and interested myself in
There are but four places in which His service instead of going' to balls
the word "endeavor" occurs in the New and theatres. I might have chosen dif
Testament. These are the four:
ferently, perhaps, and not have been
In Acts 16: 10, Luke, after telling us sitting in a deserted home to-night. So
of the vision which Paul had in Troas I say the Society of Christian Endeavor
of the man of Macedonia, says, "After will lay the foundation of many a happy
of self-sup we had seen the vision we endeavored to home. Yon will always find young men
Society will go into Macedonia." This was an en and women of good principles there, and
deavor to prosecute the work of Foreign T bf'lif'vP, as a general thing that only

December 8, 1887.

THE

happiest results will follow from ac- tion. Here a young man can have social
quaintances formed among its members. enjoyments, literary pnrsuits, mental di-

the

----+.. -+----

For the Golden Rule.

WOMAN'S

WORK

CHRISTIAN

IN

ENDEAVOR.
MRS.

BY

"It is not

L.

J.

SCUDDER.

that

good

shonld be

man

alone."

Thus saith God in the Garden

of

thus He saith in Christian En

Eden,

deavor.

God created
few brief
our

race

days

but

first,

man

for

only

a

in the entire existence of

did God allow him complete
and mastery of all that he

possession
surveyed.
As

God

soon as

paused

creation to view His
the fact that

moment in

a

work, He recognlzed

could. not live alone.

man

God

recognized it, experience is con
stantly echoing it, and man, willingly or
unwillingly, must give his assent to it.
The world would have been very in
Her
complete without womankind.
ministrations

are

moment that

to the

new

man

utters his first salute

world which he has

until his voice is silenced

dependent

on

his

support.

when

her for

Not
no

I heard of

questioned

ford to marry

as

on so

small

share

of

who,

a man once

to how he could af

small

a

salary, said,

I'll tell you how I did it.
I was married, I could almost

"Why, John,
Before

he

largely the
infrequently

wears are

work of her hands.
on

entered,
by death, he is
The food

woman.

eats, the clothes he
he leans

From the

constant.
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GOLDEN

defect of your personal character will
hinder the work in, your society. Ask

at St.

Joseph,

or,

as

we

it is

stand

keep my promises? on two high bluff's of the Missouri, and
a
pledge, do I look off for miles over the broad, muddy
keep it? Am T naturally tardy? Chris river as it sweeps in curve after curve
tian Endeavor wants no dilatory people along the border of the State.
St. Joseph is more like our New
Am I charitable in
on her committees.
my opinions of others, or am I impru England towns. High bluffs and hills
dent in specch? Remember that the So surround the city, trees shade the ave
tian young woman in our Jand will do cial Committees require those who are nues, and altogether the appearance is
her part. What is her part, do you ask? "slow to anger" and "kindly affectioned such as might be met in climbing the
l. Be attractive.
How quickly the one to another." Have I the gentleness hilly roads of some Vermont or New
world recognizes an attractive woman I of my Master? If not, ask God to give Hampshire city.
At Cameron, our next stopping-place,
By her fascinations she can lead man you the mind that was in Christ Jesus
we encounter a typical Missouri town,
where she will. Let a woman be thor our Lord.
In whatever you are deficient, endeavor covering miles of territory; stretched
oughly magnetized by the Lord Jesus
Christ ann she can draw people to the to become p1·oficient. Thus by carefully out as if its one object in life was to
church, to prayer-meeting, and even to cultivating all the graces shall each be spread itself, without anything to break
the foot of the cross. Some people ob enabled to go from strength to strength the dull monotony of its level stretches
ject because a young man goes to a and from glory to glory, until all shall of street, it seems to stand as a monu
ment of all that is tame and unpictur
prayer-meeting to see a young woman appear in Zion, before God.
esque. True, the city is clean, and its
(and it is not it 'very lofty motive for
Jerseu City.
streets are not taken possession of by
church attendance); but if a mother is
.....
droves of hogs and cattle, whose one
not able to induce her son to attend
li'or The Golden Rule.
ambition seems to be to interfere with
church or prayer-meeting with her, she
NOTES FROM A WANDERER.
is very wise to encourage his acquaint
travel, as is the case in towns in the
southern part of the State; and these
ance with any young lady who is able
BY SECRETARY GEO. M. WARD.
versions, varied amusements and an opportunity to spend money. But, better
yet, he can have spiritnal advantages
that shall lift him morally above his fellows. This organization should be the
mental and spiritual centre of every
community. It can be if every Chris

yourself,

Do I al ways

Christian Endeavor has

----

to draw him into the house of God.

-+-----

facts alone

To

catch fish you must entice them upon
the fishing-grounds within the reach of

No.

with

IV.

Missouri has fallen into line.

At St.

lines, and if men are to be caught for
God, in some way they must be brought
into the sanctuary. Young women must

Louis

not think their work done until

every
have any

with an.able board of officers a line of
conservative work is to be taken 'up in

religious

the way of advancing the true standard
of Christian Endeavor.
As we return

young man
influence is

meet.ings
into this

whom

over

brought

of the

Society

they

into the

church,

and

especially

of Christian Endeavor.

2. Be talkative.

This

an

a

State Convention has been

held,

extended account of which has al-

ready appeared

in these

columns, and

Kansas, our first stop is at Springfield. We approach the city throngh
the typical Missouri farming district,
from

injunction may
support myself, and now, that I have
seem
unnecessary, for women are so
a
good likely woman to help me, I
can do so entirely."
This man put a proverbially talkative that it is an beautiful in this November season; its
source
of jesting.
"Vo groves of scrub oaks, vividly scarlet in
proper estimate on woman's work, and ever-present
so
do most men.
There are a few men are talkative, but they are not coloring; the crops stacked for gatherdwarfs here and there who never get responsible for that. God made them ing, and over everything the delightful
At Aurora,
of BO. Where their responsibility does lie Indian summer weather.
men
beyond valuing themselves
the pinch-penny type, who think only of is in taking this gift and using it every the people are excited over the rich lead
"Voe unto finds, and already thousands of pits have
their own existence. It was one of this where for God's service.
sort who wished to bestow a gift of ap woman if, with all her social qualifica been sunk and claims are staked out in
she can lay no trophies at her Mas all directions. Fired by the success of
proval on his wife, and so decided, after tions,
ter's feet!
Woman's voice must be such cities as Wichita and Arkansas
long deliberation, to make her a present
of twelve yards of cloth to make him heard in the prayer-room. Thirty years City, towns are springing up all along
some 1!eW shirts.
This man, however, ago, one might as well have expected to the lines of the railroads. I wish it
is an exception to the general rule. Most hear the dead speak as to hea a woman were in my power to describe one of
these helpmeets in the house of God; but now our these new settlements. The reputation
men love and value
in
sisters
sit
religious convention, of a given section is no sooner established
whom God has given them.
The ministrations of woman are as and with cool nerves carryon the meet than the teams begin to pour in, for the
varied as the figures in a kaleidoscope. ings with as much capability as mem day of the "Prairie Schooner" is by no
The combinations change at every turn. bees of Parliament. Times have changed, means past. Long lines of trim, callIn the home she is an example of con and our young women must be ready to vas-covered vehicles may be seen wendThey ing their way into Monett, a litt.le town
stant and untiring devotion. Who can meet the demands of the times.
weigh or measure the influence of a will find themselves in embarrassing po just started at the junction of the Indian
Christian mother P Day after day she sitions if they are no t prepared to express Territory branch with the main line of
the "Frisco" railroad. There seems to
chisels away, often discouraged, but the thoughts that lie within them.
Make a firm resolve that you will be nothing to attract settlement, but still
content until she gives to the
never
world a noble Christian son or danghter, speak or pray, even if, like a little child, they come, and all over the plain are
made by her own hand in the image of you can say only one word at a time. If the white canvas tents of the settlers
God. Most of the great men who are the right spirit is there, women cannot who cannot wait to build, and everystanding in the niches of time were thus help speaking. Don't be discouraged if where the eye is greeted with the offer
fashioned.
you do not edify the first or second time. of "town lots" for sale. From SpringIf woman is needed in the home cir Cheer yourself with the thought that field we proceed to our next place of
cle, eqnally is she needed in the social men do not always speak to edification. meeting, at Kansas City, the new WestThere is another reason why am' young ern metropolis.
world. "It is not good for man to be
alone." That portion of our social fab women must learn to speak and pray.
Here the exposition is in full blast, and
ric that is content to do without wo The young women of am Christian En everybody and everything is rushed. As
man's presence and influence often rep deavor Societies to-day are to be the we ride up and down the steep hills on
resents the more depraved side of men. mothers ten or twenty years from now, which Kansas City is located, it seems
Stag par'ties seldom conduce to man's and they must be praying mothers. If to ns as if the very situation of this phehighest good. Cards, liquor, tobacco the boys of the future are to grow up nomenal town proved that there must
these are too often the food on which strong enough to cope with the tempta have been a demand for its existence.
the stags feed. In the society of women, tions of this wicked age, theymusthave Nature did all she could to renner it imespecially Christian women, the conver mothers who can raise more than a silent possible to plant a settlement here and
sation is pure, the companionship refin prayer, and who are not afraid to speak it was only when business actually demanded a centre at this point that Kaning, and the whole tendency uplifting. the name of Jesus to their children.
It is a great mystery how young men
3. The last injunction is, Be spiritual, sas City sprang into being. Here is the
can
substitute trivial amusements for This is" after all, the most important centre of the great beef-packing induswoman's society.
Some young men are qualification.
A young lady may be try. The freight trains are loaded with
too wise to do this. Inatead of spending
attractive and tatkatice, and yet be a long-horned Texas steers, brought from
all their spare time and money in club long way from a successful worker. the neighboring plains of the Lone Star
rooms, they seek organizations where There must be added a deep-seated con State, to be converted into beef and
they can enjoy their pleasures by the secration. Each should examine herself shipped to the Eastern and European
side of their sisters or some one else's and find her weak points, and then de markets. Truly, Chicago and St. Louis
sisters. This young People's Society of termiue, with God's help, to correct must look ant for their laurels, for KanChristian Endeavor is such an organiza- them, for you may be certain that every sas City is pushing fast to the front.
-

Up the river

commonly termed, "St. Joe,"

cause

us

to leave Cameron

feeling that existence in its midst,
not to be' desired, still might be

a

while

made endurable.
After an

all-night's

train, the only

ing

means

connection in

our

ride

on

a

cattle

available of reach

time,

we

take the

Missouri express for Sedalia. Here we
find a delightful city of about twenty
thousand

inhabitants, with an air of
solidity and prosperity that puts to shame
the many "boomed" towns we hear of.
Here Major Cole is holding a series of

revival-meetings, and the whole town is
aroused to Christian activity. The cause
of Christian Endeavor has at this

gained

a

spot

and under

permanent foothold,

the careful

guidance of one who has a
thorough understanding of its true prin
ciples is destined to result in great good.
It is with pleasure that we enter St.
Louis. Some way a feeling of home
coming takes possession of us as we en
tel' its- limits. Whether this feeling is
occasioned by the kindness which our
cause and Its
representatives have al
ways received at the hands of its people,
or

whether it is due to the fact that St.

Louis is

an

old

city,

and has the substan

tial, well-kept air that is

so

familiar to

Eastern person, is immaterial.
Just now the centre of interest is the

an

Exposition. From basement
story the building devoted to

to upper
this pur

pose is filled with exhibits of so novel
and interesting a character, that only the
music of Gilmore's inimitable orchestra
serves as a

counter attraction.

Science,

mechanics, music and art, each has its
place, and certainly no better or more
attractive

means

could be

'

fnrnishing

provided

for

to the

people an amusement
elevating and instructing,

which proves
and at the same time adds much to St.
Louis' business interests.

But, after all, the great attraction is the
Mississippi. Down on the levee we
find a never-ending source of entertain
ment. Here are the great stern-wheel
paddle-steamers, looking like immense
floating cities, capable of carrying car
goes of freight which seem beyond all
reason, and yet constructed in such a
way, and drawing so little water, that the
old

sand-bars of this old "Father of Waters"
offer

no

obstruction

to

the steamer's

passage. The levees are alive with that
class of humanity-known here as "ronst
or stevedores, whose duties con
transferring from the steamers to

abouts"
sist in

the shore the bales of

pitch,
too

numerous

to

collateral,

mention, which go

make up a cargo.
Darkies and mules
the

cotton, barrels of

bales of rice and other

place literally

are

swarms

to

everywhere,
with them,
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strug- Aim high and work hard. Be someBelieve in something, faith is
to thing.
threaten to render him humpbacked, or the breeze that fills the sails, Live as
is bickering with his foreman, or swear- looking at the unseen, having Christ as
ing at his mules or his companions, or your example."
quietly reclining on a cotton-bale, under
Saturday morning, at nine o'clock, the
the full blaze of the noonday sun, in Baptist Church was well filled, notwith
any instance he seems always supremely standing that the wind blew a perfect
happy and contented; yes, I had almost gale and the snow was falling fast.
After the preliminary business of organsaid, hilarious.
We climb up to the bridge and look ization, calling of roll, report on consti
np and down the river, at the great tution, and election of officers, a prayer
freight tows with their sharp, knife-like meeting was held. The prayer-meetings
paddles projecting in front, and looking of the convention were full of spiritual
like a lot of gigantic razor-blades. Up interest.
Prayer followed prayer, un
on the shore are the tobacco factories,
til God's presence seemed to fill the
whence is obtained the bulk of the place, and the hearts of those present
"weed" which constitutes so important burned within them. At half past ten,
a factor in St. Louis' export trade.
Rev. E. P. Gardner, of Appleton, spoke
Far up the river, on the Illinois side, upon the subject, "Society and Charac
lies the Nauvoo of Mormon history; and, ter,"
This was followed by reports
covering the surface of the water for from societies. The meeting ou Satur
miles away, are the great rafts of lum- day afternoon was full of interest. N.
ber and shingles that have been floated C. McCay, of Appleton, enlarged upon
down through the canal, which avoids the benefits derived from local unions.
the dangers of the rapids above, by fur- Dr. C. H. Richards, of Madison, gave
nishing a safe passage through its ten an address upon the subject, "The Chris
miles of quiet water, All is strange- tian Endeavor Societies and Missions."
the muddy water of the river, the build "Christian Missions must be considered.
of the steamers, the architecture of the The church of the future will be more
buildings, the mules and the darkies in ef a Missionary Church. Nothing to
the streets; even the lovely warm air speakof has, as yet, been done. Young
seems out of place in this November
people ought to know the world they
day, and we hurry back to our lodgings, live in. Our work is not narrow and
and whether the "roustabout" is
under

gling

a

burden

that

seems

determined to look up the map and
if

really

we arc

in

our own

see

us

into His

kingdom

on

be

For The Golden Rule.

CONFERENCE

limited. Christ calls

purpose to work. We are to be sympathetic Christians. It is not enough to

country.

people.
of the First State Conference of
the Wisconson Y. P. S. C. E.

Report

must have the

spirit
belongs to young
Christ and His disciples were

intellectual,

of Jesus.

REPORT.

we

This work

young. The American Board was started
by young men." Following this excel

address, five papers were read on
the "Aims, Methods, and Results of
the Society Work." We would like to
mention each of these papers separately,
lent

.

BY

MILLIE E.

BRANDEL.
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RULE,

many testimonies and short prayers, inter
spersed with much singing.
Massachusetts.

Phillips Church Y. P. S, C. E., of
Boston, celebrated its fourth anni
versary Thursday evening, December 1st.
Delegates were present from about forty
societies in Boston and vicinity. After all
had partaken of a bountiful collation a
The
South

few minutes were spent in social inter
course, and then the delegates were caned
to order to consider the question, "Shall
the Societies of Boston Form a Local
Union?" Wm. Shaw was chosen chair
man and F. T. Knight, clerk.
After a
brief discussion it was voted unanimous
ly to organize a Boston Christian Endeav
or Union.
The constitution recommended
by the United Society was adopted and the
following officers chosen: President, Wm.
Shaw; Secretary, W. H. Crosby; Treas
urer, John Ferguson, Jr. 'I'he presidents
of all the societies jolmng the Union are
vice-presidents of the Union, and, with the
three officers mentioned above, form an
Executive Committee tor- the transaction
of all business. The meeting then ad
journed to the audience room of the
church, where a large company was gath
ered. President J. B. Swift, in a few well
chosen words, welcomed the delegates and
friends to Phillips Church. Rev. F. E.
Clark, President of the United Society, in
an inspiring address, told us of the great
progress the societies were making. He
referred to the fact that when the Phillips
Church Society was formed, four years
ago, there were less than 10,000 members
in the whole country, while now there are
over 200,000.
Rev, David Gregg, D. D.,
was then introduced.
He said, "I am here
because I believe in the Society of Chris
tian Endeavor and the great work it is ac
complishing." The subject of Dr. Gregg's
address was "Points." Points to the older
people and points to the younger were
given which will furnish food for reflec
tion, to those that heard them, for many
days. Rev. A. Burrows, D. D., Rev. Mr.
Horr and Rev. A. P. Foster, D. D., were
present and took part in the exercises.
The presidents of all societies desiring to
join the Union will please send their ad
dress to Wm. Shaw, 50 Bromfield Street,
Boston.
-

YOUNG

PEOPLE'S

ENCAMPMENT

OF

This conference was held at Beliot,
BIBLE CONFERENCE.
BUILDING AND
November. 18-20, 1887. There were but
GROUNDS AT CRESCENT BEACH, REVERE.
space does not allow us to do so.
This
summer resort for young people was
represented sixty-seven societies, sixty
Saturday evening, two addresses were started a few
three by delegates and four by letters.
years ago by the committee of
given, one by F. J. Harwood, and the the Y. M. C. A.
in Eastern Massachusetts.
The two hundred and fifty delegates re other by General Secretary G. M. Ward.
It is beautifully situated, five miles from
a
These
were
followed
by
grand
thousand
hundred
and
receptwo
ported two
Boston, with excellent steam and horse
tion.
car accommodations, with a fine building,
sixty-eight active, eight hundred associ
the delegates were four stories
Sunday
morning,
high, in process of erection,
ate, and eighty-two junior members. It allowed to choose their places of wor and
good grove and beach accommoda
was estimated that there
must be at ship. Those who went to the Baptist tions. The committee has included mem
least three hundred and fifty unreported Church heard a very inspiring address bers of Societies of Christian Endeavor
members, thus making the membership by Secretary G. M. Ward. Sunday after with the members of the Y. M. C. A., who
,

of the State three thousand five hun

dred.

The denominations represented
Congregational, thirty-one.Baptist,
ten, Methodist, four, Presbyterian,seven,
Union, nine, Unknown, three. The offi
were

elected for the next year were pres
ident, F. J. Harwood, of Appleton; vice
cers

J. B. Ramsey, of Madison;
secretary, H. W. Nickerson, of Milwau
kee; treasurer, W. D. Gibson, of White

president,

water.

It

was

voted to hold the

nex

State Conference at Milwaukee.
One of the pleasantest features of the

convention

was

the address of welcome

given Friday evening by Prof. E. G.
Smith, mayor of the city. Beloit may
be proud of the fact that she has a
Christian gentleman for mayor, and one
who is interested in the spirtual welfare
of young people. As the Beloit Y. P. S.
C. E. is the oldest in the State, he likened

gathering of the delegates to the
gathering of children at 'I'hanks
F. J. Harwood responded to
grvmg,
this by saying, "The children are glad
to get home and are hungry for spirit

noon, a prayer and song service was held
in the Second Congregational Church.
In the evening, Rev. F. A. Marsh, of
Beloit, spoke upon the subject, "How
the Society Can Help the Pastor." This
was followed by an address by Rev. F.
T. Lee, of Whitewater, Oil "The Society
and Soul Saving." "The Society sus
tains the same relation to the church
that the child sustains to the familv. Its
aim, like the church, is to win so-uls to
Christ.
Glorious aim! All workmen
want to have the best tools. Make the
machinery of the Society as perfect as
possib Ie, with as little friction. Each
member must feel his individual respon
sibility, and be enlisted in the special
work of saving souls."
The last meeting was a consecration
meeting. From the spirit manifested,
it was plainly seen that the individual
societies throughout the State would,
through their delegates, soon feel the
influence of the Beloit Convention.

NEWS ITEMS.

the

home

ual food."
address of

welcome
Following
was an address by Dr. S. J. McPher
son, of Chicago. Subject, "Christ and

Character."

"Christ's aim was to per
lind that should be the
Character de
every society.

character,

aim of

pends

shall be
news

to publish in these columns
from the societies. Owing to the

glad

E���� ��;n�oe:re��o�d!��:S�Il
�e:�t�h :e�e':::t� ��
that which is Intended for
publication

making

as

as possible.
In every society there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
SOCiety may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "for life or during good
behavior," and should not be changed with the other
officers and committees.]

brief
a

the

fect

[We

condensed

upon nature and nnrture.

Know

your own limitations and strengthen
the powers you have. Be true, Be a
Christian. Turn_the heart back to God,
and remember law rules

God's world.

the United

Maine.
The November meetmg of the Portland
Local Union Y. P. S. C. E. was held in
Pine Street Vestry, Monday, November
21st. The subject was, "Ye are My Re
membrances," and the leader, the presi
dent of the Pine Street Societv. 'I'here
was a large attendance of the
peo
ple from all the societies, and representa
tives from the Y. jlL C. A. There were

young

by the payment of fifty
cents. Membership can be continued also
for fifty cents per annum.
We do not

and W. 'f. C. Hanna, of Ballston, on
"Christian Endeavor and the Church"
and "Christian Endeavor as the Ally of the
Church." Notwithstanding the extreme
ly bad weather, delegates were present
from Ballston, Schuylerville, Schaghti
coke and Mechanicville,
besides
the
Stillwater societies, and a local union
was formed of aocletles from all these
places. Of this union, Mr. C. H. Grose,
of Ballston, is president, Miss L. J. Van
Demark, of Stillwater, secretary, and Mr.
O. Towne, of Schuylerville, treasurer.
societies of New York State are
to realize the great importance
Bible study, and Workers' 'l'raining
Classes have been formed in the First Bap
tist Church of Syracuse, the Bleecker
Street Baptist Church of Utica, the First
Presbyterian Church of Elmira and the
First Baptist Church of Poughkeepsie.
The question is being considered in Park
Presbyterian Church of Syracuse, and
Central Presbyterian Church of Anburn.
The

beginning
of

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Utica District,
comprising the counties of Oneida and
Herkimer, will hold a convention at Ilion,

December 14.

The programme is an in
and it is hoped that every
in
the
district will be represented
society
at the conference.
A special feature of
the convention will be a meeting for the
children of Ilion, at 4.30 P. M.

teresting one,

Indiana.
A convention of delegates from the
Y. P. S. C. E. of northern Indiana and
southern Michigan was held at the First
Presbyterian Church of South Bend, No
vember 21st. Rev. G. E. Farr, pastor of
the Baptist Church, welcomed the dele
gates, and Rev. G. E. Healy, of Edwards
burg, Mich., responded in their behalf. In
the evening Mr. G. M. Ward, General Sec
retary, addressed the Convention. At the
close of his remarks a reception was given
to him and the delegates.
On this even
ing, also, a local union was formed.
Illinois.

Mr. Ward addressed

a large audience in
Stapp's Chapel, Decatur, on the evening

of November 16th.

twelve members and
it now, at the begin
year, has eighty-three
committees. The con
secration-meetings of this society are very
solemn and impressive, and serve as a con
stant inspiration to the society. At the
last meeting of this kind seventy-three of
the one hundred and four in attendance
took some part.
New York.

Tuesday, November 15th, a conference
of neighbor_ing societies of the Y. P. S.
C. E. was held at Stillwater, N. Y.
In
spite of a pouring rain, which continued
all day and into the night, the meeting
was

a

decided

success.

intro

Mr. Ward's engagements in this State are
follows: December 14th, �ckford ;
15th, Chicago; 16th, Galesburg; 17th and
as

18th, Peoria; 19th, Bloomington; 20th,
Springfield; 21st, Joliet; 22d, Jackson.

ville.
Dakota.

A Y. P. S. C. E

was

formed in the First

Congregational Church of Yankton, Au
gust 17th, 1887, with thirty-eight charter
members. 'I'he membership is now eighty
one, and every week new members are be
ing added to the list. A junior branch is
being organized, and thirty-five or forty
children have already become members.

SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Wilton, Me., Congregational.
West Rutland, Vt., Congregational.
South Franklin, Mass., Union Congrega-

tional.

Rochester, N. Y., North Presbyterian.
Woodside, N.Y., Union Mission.
Woodbury, Md.
Albion, Mich., St. Paul's Lutheran.
Dunlap, Kansas.
Winter Park, Fla.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe Presbyterian
Church of Bath recently celebrated its
first anniversary. The regular Sunday
evening services were suspended, and the
anniversary exercises were held in the
church. An admirable address was deliv
ered by Rev. M. N. Preston, and Mr. Eu
gene F. Parker, the president of the so
ciety, read a highlw interesting report,
which was tprinted in full in one of the
city papers. This society has been instru
mental in the formation of two Christian
Endeavor Societies in Hammondsport, an
adjoining town.

Several topics

discussed during the afternoon with
much warmth. In the evening, after a
half-hour praise service, there were ad
dresses by Rev.'s N. B. Remick, of 'I'roy,
were

was

The Chicago Local Union met Thursday,
November 17th, at the St. Paul's M. E.
Church to elect officers and plan work for
this winter. Mr. George M. Ward ad
dressed the meeting. New societies are
being organized every week in the city
and suburbs.

The society connected with the West
Church, of Andover, at the beginning of

its first vear had
three committees;
ning of its second
members and eight

Mr. Ward

by the president of the Decatur
Union, Mr. E. A. West, and spoke on the
growth and methods of the Society work.
duced

become members

recommend that our societies contribute
directly to this resort; at the same time
it will be contributing to a good object,
and securing a place for individuals and
for our societies to meet at the beach, if
onr members will become members, and
solicit others to join.

No. IS.

NOTICES.

[The publishers

of THE GOLnEN RULE will be

�i��eto.f:��i;:g�,t��c�fl���n��b���r;::s.:rt!!��::'�
These

notices, however,

must

necessarily

be very

short.]

12.-Meeting of Newton Union,
Highlands, Mass.

Dec.

at Newton

Dec. 13.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Hyde
Park, Mass.
Dec. 13 and 14..- First State Convention of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Pennsylvania, in the First
Presbyterian Church, of Easton, Pa.
Dec. H.-Meeting of Lynn Union, in North
Church, Lynn, Mass.
Dec. 14.-Diltrict Conference of Utica District,
at Ilion, N. Y.
Dec. 16.-Convention of Y. P. S. C. E. of Frank
lin County, at Shelburne Falls, Mass.
Dec. 20.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Con
gregational Church of Wbltlnsvllle, Mass.
Jan. 2, 1888.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C.
E. of Park Street Congregational Church of
Boston, Mass.

December 8, 1887.
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RULE,

(2) God's protection of us. This too was when he wrote each poem, or, if
independent of life or death. If we they do want to know these things,
live we are safe; if we die, we are safe. their tastes should be elevated. Tell them

is

We are out of reach of life or death.
When King John, of Abyssinia, held

rather of what

the

man

has

accom

IJfW'

It is

our

purpose to admit

no

advertise

of reliable houses to our col
if
deceived, our readers will
a
confer favor by notifying us at once. Those
answe'ring an advertisement will confer a favor
upon the Aaoertiser and Publisher by stating
that they saw the advertisement in The Golden
ments

but those

umns.

'We

a1'e

plished, of his immense moral and re
EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
Gen. Gordon a prisoner, he threatened ligious influence, of how in abolition
him with destruction of property, pun days he stood firmly on the side which Rule.
PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC
ishment, and finally with death. But his conscience told him was right, of
the intrepid general told him this would how he consecrated his wonderful talent
For the Week Beginning December 18·
Christian Endeavor
be a great favor, as it would introduce to the service of God, and of how, for
Promises for To-day and To-morrow.
him to perfect happeness.
And we sixty years, he has stood on the heights,
LITERATURE.
James 4:13-17; Luke 12:16-21.
wonder not that the despot asked in de lifting men up to truth and God. And
The following list of the Society's publications,
spair, "What can we do to hurt such a then you ought to give the words of with prices, is published at the request of many
BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
who have occasion to order from time to time.
man?"
praise which others have spoken. Many Sample copies will be sent free.
all
critics
have
have
the
of
written
about
We
1. There are several things that per
(3)
promise
things distinguished
Wha t It Is and How it Works.
$2.00 per 100
2.00
tain to the promises for both to-day and needful to this earthly life. Not, mind him; gather the best things from their Model Constitution,
Raise the Standard by Enforcing the
Element of Obligation,
1.50
to-morrow. First, they are conditioned you, a promise of luxuries or wealth, writings, nothing will be too good. In
The Begtnnlngs,
2.00
upon our obedience to God's require not of a good surplus, but of enough tersperse the essays and addresses with The United Society, State and Local
2.00
Unions,.
ments. Even the simplest promise opens for each day.
reading, singing and declamations. Active
.50
Member'S Pledge, No.1,.
.60
its door into its fulfilment on this hinge.
No.2,.
(4) We have the promise of answer About these you need no advice; the
.50
Reorganization Pledge,
John 14: 14; 15: 7; only difficulty will be in choosing from Associate
Here is a very short one, "Ask and ye to our prayers.
Member's .Pledge,.
.50
so
seem
7:
21:
etc.
treasures.
Some
edge,
Matthew
shall receive," and yet that little word
22;
many
1;
people
2.gg
t�l�wae�oC��a��:t�: ���f8�vel
"ask" is the condition.
There is no
(5) We have the promise which is to think that Whittier's poems are
�fiB��:!i��dCtl���h'
;
rCh
.2�Op�; c��y
(pap�r),'
.75
promise of receiving to-day or to-mor most precious to the Christian, of a full "tame." To destroy this idea look over Children and the Church (cloth),
.25
Report of Saratoga Convention,
some of his war poems and select a few
row, without asking. There is no prom supply of spiritual blessings, peace, joy,
The foJIowing Tracts will be issued very soon.
for declamation. For reading, have as Orders received now:
ise that a spiritual gift will "happen"; we strength.
The Work of the Committees,
$2.00 per 100.
must "ask."
Then again, promises are
(6) We have certain great promises great a variety as possible; for example, The History of the
Christian Endeavor
2.00
Movement,
only for those whose character is pleas which are fit to stand by themselves. one or two of his choice descriptions, a Junior
2.00
Societies,
a
ing to God. The irreligions man has The Holy Spirit will be ours, John 14: ballad, legend, and a few of his deeper Modem Methods of Christian Nurture, 2.00
Smaller quantities of any of the above at the
and
after
it
is
14:
heaven
is
assured
to
John
all,
stronger poems. But,
no promise whatever, except that the
26;
us,
2;
same rate.
Address
needless to make suggestions. Surely,
great facts of death and judgment life is promised, John 11: 26.
UNITED
SOCIETY
OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
Cf. John 14: 27; Hebrews 13: 5; 2 in every society are those who love this
await him. To have promises we must
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass,
be among those to whom God makes Corinthians 6: 16; John 12: 26; Exodus old man beautiful, because, for their
His promises, and the promises for to 33:14; Psalm 121:7; Psalm 50:15; souls, "God has thought through him."
"The verses are filled with
spIrit of en
It will require little ingenuity on the thusiastic
day and to-morrow are for God's people. Psalm 81 : 10; etc.
patriotism, a.nd cannot fail to stir
of
those
the
to
those
read
them."-GoLDEN
who
know
who
RULE. Boston
poet
Suggested Daily Readings.
part
But, again, promises are conditioned on
make this Whittier Festival one long to
First Day.-For to-day.-Lev 9: 1-24 (v. 4).
the good pleasure of God. James gives
Second Day.-For to-day.
Josh. 3: 1-17
JUST THE BOOK
be remembered in the societies to which
a very gentle and practical rebuke to
(v.7).
For all Literary Circles connected with
Third Day.
For to-day.-Deut. 33: 1-17
they belong.
those who proudly announce their inten
"Forefathers' Day" ought to be wide
tions about the future. So many things (v.12).
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.
Fonrth Day.-For to-morrow.-Deut. 33: 18ly observed, and should be a very merry
depend upon the continuance of health 29 (v. 25).
Fifth Day.-For to-morrow.-Matt. 6: 19-34.
and joyful day all through -the United
and life, that in such matters we must
Sixth Day.-For to-morrow.-Exodns 33: 12
States. Some one has said we ought to
ever feel our uncertainty.
We must say -23 (v. 14).
Seventh Day.-For to-morrow.-Psalm 23: 1
POEMS AND BALLADS
celebrate a "Foremothers' Day" as well,
"If the Lord will." We need not write
-6 (v. 6).
and I think our young people can com
Upon Important Episodess in Amerioan History,
"D. V." (Deo »olenie, God willing) in
------��-----promise by celebrating both together on
every letter, we need not always say it;
For The Golden Rule.
By HEZEKIA.H BUTTERWORTH,
the twenty-first of December. If you
but we want to be filled with the con
or The Youth's Companion, author of "Zigzag
DECEMBER FESTIVALS.
are an ingenious set of
young people
Journeys," etc.
viction, that, beyond what is given us to
you can easily get up a Puritan Party.
NOW IN ITS SECOND EDITION.
day, we have no promise in these tem
BY E. D. H.
A little snipping and contriving will
poral matters. The man of the world
of it:
Read what
•
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Songs

thinks in his heart, that, because he has
been weH and prosperous for along time,
he has

a sure

promise

of

being

so

in the

2. The two texts of
on

"the lack of

terial matters."

They

topic bear
promises in ma
our

thns hint at "the

in

spiritual mat
ters." The picture of Luke represents
a mall as getting great wealth and plan
ning to safely put away his goods, and
also to sit down at ease and have a good

fulness of

time.

Whittier

promises

He ads

ise of life.
The other

as

if he had

a sure

prom

But this is his fatal

error.

is of

picture
energetic man,
thoughtless of God, and filled with
proud anticipation and assurance, lay
ing out a vainglorious plan of embark
ing on a business prospect. His plan
an

man

If

who deserved the

beautiful,"

A little

ever

name

there

was

Parson

White, and a dozen or
boys and girls with the names
Love and Fear and Good Works,

more

of

more

all up and down

and

Mullins and Mrs.

of "the old

it is he.

Day," and

present,

Brewster and Governors Bradford and
Winslow, and John Alden and Priscilla

than five years ago the
children of America celebrated a "Long

fellow

course

soldiers must be

born in

than his has been.
one

Of

Greenleaf

John

arrange costumes of the olden time.
Miles Standish and his twenty

soon

the seventeenth

Haverhill, Mass.
imagine a more lovely life

was

It is hard to

future.
rather

Eighty years ago, on
of December, 1807,

and

so

have

our

small

Peregrine

all, you must
White and his cradle.

your own paper says

uJUBt such

boys

and

a

an-Is,

collection 01 poems is needed by our
Mr. Butterworth's verses have long

a�f �lfl ,�uif�d �r�g�n�����e�
���:l
����lgd\��'Ifilled
����Jwith
Tne
of eutbuetasttc
verses are
a splrl�
pat
rfotaam, and cannot n"u to sttr those who read them."

-Golde7l- Rule. Boston.

u�;� ����!IU:�[l)��t�� �1;ea����:�bw��1i!�o���� t�estt!��

derness of human love, or the subUmlty of faith In
God."-Chri.stian Register. Boston.
This volume makes

elegant and useful gtrt-book,

an

Round in Cloth.

Gilt toP.

Elegant Holiday Bf ndfng
Boxed,

Price, 81.00.
Gold, Full GUt.

1n White and

Pi'lce, 81.25.

Mailed, post-paid, bV the publishers

on

receipt of price,

in your town is the
possessor of the true and only cradle of
that much-cradled child; but if you

A. E. WINSHIP, Pres., 3 Somerset St., BOlton, Mass.

don't possess it, borrow or make it.
And as all the people can't come in

OUTLINES OF BIBLE STUDY

Probably

country, honor was paid to the Cambridge
poet. Now there is a plan to observe
Mr. Whittier's birthday in the same
And not only the children, but all
way.
our people, should do
homage to this

And above

forth.

History,

some

one

NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

FOR WORKERS TRAINING CLASSES.
sweet singer whose days with us are costume, you
Ply
Cloth, 10 Cents per COPYJ $1.00 per DOlen,
growing few. So I want to help a little mouth supper and then entertain them
Unlimited
toward planning a Whittier Festival for with reading and singing
300 TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETINGS.
beans and corn and pumpkins and tur
our Young People's Societies.
EDITION FOR 1888 NOW READY.
6 Cents per Copy; 50 Cents per Dozen.
covers a year.
He sees himself getting
As a writer has recently remarked, keys, in the proper proportions, will
rich. The apostle gently reminds us that "The life of Whittier may be read iu his furnish as good a supper as ever the colo
THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE BY BOOKS.
God is to come into onr calculations. poems, and, by putting a note here and a nists enjoyed. Strive to avoid anachro
BY JOHN A. BROADUS. D. D.
nisms
in
the way of china and silver,
5 Cents per Copy; 50 Cents Per Dozen.
We should lay plans rather for those date there, a full biography might be
PUBLISHED BY
things which we know are in accord compiled from them." A very interest and confine your tableware to delf, pew
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
with God's will, and which are surely ing account of the poet's life may be ter and wood. As to the entertainment,
Of Young Men's Christian Associations,
promised us. In these matters we say prepared in this way. If you want a give the audience some accounts of the
Twenty-third St. and Fourth Ave., New York Cjty.
there are no promises, not even for to description @f his home and family read early colonies. Take these from the
"Snow Bound"; if you care to know writings of the Puritans, so that they
day.
3. Therefore the Bible is right in urg how he enjoyed life when he was a boy, may be in accord with the ancient spirit
of the occasion.
Or read some poems
ing us not to risk our souls upon those read "The Barefoot Boy"; if you desire
and the manners of
things which have, after all, no prom to learn his feeling toward nature, read describing the times
ise. Yet this evil is everywhere. Young "Among the Hills" and "The Tent on long ago. Best of all, give your hearers
the Beach"; if you would know of his some good, old fashioned
singing,
men and women depend on a future op
(Formerly I & 3 Tremont Street.)
and "part pieces," and make
portunity to give their hearts to God, position on the slavery question, read "rounds"
them feel perfectly in accord with the
as if God had promised a continuance of
any of his poems published under the
life. You speak of intending sometime head of "In War Time"; if you would ancient people you are representing.
to engage in Christian work, as if God learn of his religious nature read, "My
AlIONG the contributors of the Christmas
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR_
Soul and I," "My Psalm" and "The Gi- Wide
had assured yon of plenty of time.
Awake. are Edmund Clarence Stedman,
In Ladies' Goods, a full assortment of all
Mrs. James T. Fields, Mrs. Jessie Benton Fre4. What are the promises for to-mor ant's Grave."
a great
variety made on
mont, Margaret Sidney, Andrew Lang. Edith M. styles, including
row?
Try to avoid in your exercises merely Thomas, Oscar Fay Adams, Lonise Imogen the "McCOMBER LAST."
accounts
of
the
Mrs.
A.
H.
man; people Guiney.
Leonowens, Sidney Luska,
(1) God's presence with us. This is statistical
Olive Risley Seward, Mrs. John Sherwood, Mary
entirely independent of whether we live don't want to know how many volumes E. Wilkins, H. Rider Haggard, Rose Kingsley,
of poetry he has published, how old he and many others.
M'1I.tf.hAW 28:2Q,
or dje.
Between Summer and Franklin Streets.

Invite them to

can

a

.•

-

Established 1830.
John H.

-

Rogers.

Boots & Shoes
206 WASHINGTON ST.,

.
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rHE
ON

In 1)oors anb Q)Ut.
For

Swallows

A.

GWDINGS

the

on

shifting

and

We could not well make out,

Until

we

beard

an

Do call to order, and likewise state

tinged with reel,
Daisies and buttercups both have fled,
Beach leaves arc gilding, sumachs are crimson,
Asters and golden-rod passed their prime;
The dew may brighten, the chill ail' dims them;
are

All nature marks the time.
"

"Tis

too

tember!

We'll

proceed

to call the roll:

"Swallows from under the

!-all here!"

over

In that

"Mr.

a

forge (I thought you'd rue it;
blacksmith's shop I should greatly

Speaker!

How dare you do it!)"
They're not all here!"

Then swallow committees flew north and riew

east,
Swallow committees flew south and flew west;

They

sailed

air like fish in the

through the

ocean,
To hasten dissenters and

The convention

soon

tion,
Every swallow

tardy

ones on

ended with all its

to

judges think,

with

everything

in my

take

on

the track

a

here,

some more

walk, and early

"But there is

one

found invaluable.

in thick flannels.

'slogging' work,

was

thrown into the

swam

If I

as

in the

spring,

summer 01'

strange
into the aquarium, the pike in
respected him, but swallowed
once.

times,

as a

no

myself

wise

him at

companions

of

am

account of his

large

aquarium

on

size.
DR. MOBIUS.

Temperance Sunday School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River SOCiety, Boston.

Proprietor.
Light.

OIL GASor ELECTRIC
Over one hundred styles
Wheeler BeOeow ... and

Befl�tor Chandelieft'

lor

t:Dery

free,

Alter

ronceilXlhle use;

Catalogues

Please state wants.

WHEELER REFLEOTOB 00,

and may

bicyclist

GRIND

YOUR

2O��':.���St'l ��c!g��t,

OWN

Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells,

Graham Flour & Corn

the

in

$5 HAND Mill (FP:e��f's

ALL

OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

pel" cent. more made in
Also POWER MILLS and
FARl\"[ FEED MILLS. Circulars and testimonials

100

keeping Poultry.
scntoll

appl'c't'n. WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa.

in the

about

Ask your
Stationer

Out of

representing

Mail rate 16

pound
often

-

cte.

J.

T.

per

expres

s

cheaper,

Linen,

1S41 TREMONT STREET,

more than

VARIETIES,
'V hfch

we

Horse-care

sell

BY THE POUl'!D,
From 15 cents upwards.
SAMUEL 'WARD CO.,
184 Devonshire se., Boston

PROFIT and SAMPLES FREE
to men canvassers for Dr. Scott's
Oenurue Electric Belts, Brush
es. &c. Lady agents wanted for Electrlc Corsets, Quick
sales. 'Write at once for terms. Dr. Scott, 842 B'way .N..Y.

PER
1 00 CENT

•

"pass

the door.

f GURE FITS!

When I !ay cure I do not mean merely to stop them for
I mean a rad
� tune and then have them return. aga.in.
leal cure. I have made the disease of FITS EPILEPSY

:rt!!�d�g �J��:eE:!:!!:-;��!� ot1:n�::
!�l���!S fr:,� �::.t�D�!l��';= cit �iiuJr6\�

remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
H. G. ROOT, loU. C., 183 Pearl St., New T.

�

Companion

Increased in Size.

BY

{Boston

Boston Bond,
for the
Bunker HUI Linen
Fine Papers and Envelopes
If be does not keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,

Paper? 250

The Youth's

Finely

Illustrated.

400,000 Subscribers.

Six Serial Stories

TROWBRIDGE,

C.

A.

STEPHENS,

AND

OTHER PAVORITE

AUTHORS.

peLLY

ILL{;STRATED.

Pages 'Veekly instead of eight pages will be given nearly every week during 1888, increasing the size of the
paper almost one-half, giving an extraordinary amount and variety of choice reading and illustrations, without any advance
in t?- subscription price.
'I'welve

200 Short Stories. Tales of Adventure.

this forty
time respecting the old
his imprisonment, he had

to be removed from the

U. S. Hotel.

Chu.rch

with

After he had done
all the

Directly opposite

autumn, I

not

As soon,
fish was thrown

Division St.,

cor.

have fonnd it invaluable.

inhabitants of the tank.

however,

Broadway,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

and tell all my friends about.
"In the winter-time especially, when you can
easily understand I am not so careful of my

to attack the other fishes which he knew
as

co.

W. W. WORDEN,

have done too much

aquarium.
so as

a.

I..DW�LL.MAS5_

idea of mine which I have

satisfied to share with the rest the

He. had therefore been trained

BY.

HOYT'SP���'�A� �OLOGN�

to bed.

towards them, but he never touched any
one of them, but always halted at a re
spectful distance of about an inch, and
meat that

UP

I

right in weight I con
short, sharp bursts as hard as
ever I can go on the track, and when I can cover
440 yards in thirty seconds with a flying start, I
reckon to be moving as well as I want to."
Bicycling is glorious sport, but it has its phys
ical ill effects which, however, can be easily over
come by the method used by Champion Howell.

once

PUT

N.Y,

THE VERY BEST

work, or my system is out of order, 01' if I don't
feel quite sound, I take what I have used since I
I have always found that
was 'queer' in 1883.
Warner's Safe Cure sets me up and puts me to
rights again, and it is a remedy which I believe in

tent

PIKE.

He at

2sfAsDT1U:

PR ICE

E_W. HOYT

Sq J,

"THE WORDEN,"

of

pike who swallowed all small fishes
which were put into his aquarium, was
separated from them by a pane of glass,
so that, whenever he tried to pounce on
them, he struck his gills against the
glass, and sometimes so violently that
THE most remarkable cures of scroEula on
he remained lying on his' back, like
dead. He recovered, however, and re record have been accomplished by Hood's Sar
it. Sold by all druggists.
peated his onslaughts, till they became saparilla. Try
rarer and rarer, and at last, after three
months, ceased altogether. After hav
ing been in solitary confinement for six
months, the pane of glass was removed
from the aquarium, so that the pike
could again roam about freely among

was

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 Eo 14th St. <Union
149 Wabash Ave., Chlcazo.

after that

"All I want, to beat the fastest

fishes.

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN &. PIANO CO.

the

worldv is plenty of practice, an occasional dose
of my favorite, and my machine.

A

other

also rented.

little walk before breakfast, and then,
meal, if I am loggy, ride eight 01' 'nine

a

ana has been
the
in

favor,

"Wha.t is your system of training?"
"I eat plain, good food, and plenty 'of it.

"When I

the

"

pianos in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, muslcians, and tuners, sent,
together with descnpuvecatalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments;

are your best performances ?"
"Tbis year I did a full mile on the track at
Coventry in two minutes, thirty-five seconds.

health

I

commo

to Summerland flown!

TRAINING A

one

came

them in

• pronounced by experts
_______
greatest
improvement

world, how

has been

He

..

demonstration of the

i��;'���c;;lab�
St�f���� ,�asI-l
1882,

P I AN OS

"'''hat

be

tbe

nest!

career

successes.

'

as

�:�:ft'�i��ee:�:;�eW;r{d�st���i�it���:: !��c�a��;���

1885, and at the great
Springfield tournament in 1880 won seven out of
races.
eigbt
In the 'Oycling News (Eng.), October 1st,
1887, is the following interview with him:

dinner I do

fear
To build

From that time his
almost unbroken

miles

"Swallows from east, on the Glenwood place;
Swallows from west, by the old mill-race;
From

of the

in
these

Paris, 1867, III competition with best makers of all
count-ies, they have invariably taken the highest
honors. Illustrated catalogues free.

I could do 2.30 for the distance."

Swallows from down by the old bridge pier;
Swallows from house with merry laughters

boys"-"We're here

[be world.
Mason & Hamlin offer,

and. thirty years of age, six feet high, and
weighing, in training, about 160 pounds.
He commenced riding in 1879, and in 1881, at
Belgravia grounds, Leicester, he won the one
mile championship of the world, beating all the
best men of the day.

Good

cottage eaves,

Down where the pretty maiden lives j
Swallows from Farmer Jones' barn-rafters;

Of

riding champion

the manufacture of

�y�����n�na\�t�fnte�h���S���e��ii�BO��:n�e�tai�

United States in 1884 and

early'-did somebody say'
What sentiments these for a swallow! Pray,
Will the wisest among you please remember
(Would tbat it might embrace the whole!)
That August has vanished, and now 'tis Sep
yet

by Mason & Hamlin in J861

• Other makers followed

________

The

five

our purpose and wise intention
To prepare to at once migrate.

maple

found in British India.

are

ever, is Richard Howell, of Leicester, England.
He is a splendidly made fellow, between twenty

That 'tis

"The leaves of the

the globe on
in the world

The fast

alight just oyer the way,
speaker of this convention,

the

as

MASON & HAMLIN
O R G AN S tr���g:(?��i�Bo;�Ca���i;o��.

growing.
just been around

honors.

old swallow say,-

That chanced to

HI,

is

Grand Trunk Road is 1,600 miles, an unbroken
highway of marvellous perfection, from Per
shawar, on the Afghan frontier, to Calcutta. It is
made 01 smooth, bard, natural concrete, beds of
which lie along the line.
How such roads would be appreciated by the
enthusiastic 'cyclers of this country I
The wonderful achievement of Mr. Stevens, in
the face of myriad dangers, entitles him to all his

PAltK.

telegraph wires,
flitting that never tires,
Huddle and flutter, twitter and chattel';
But wbat the commotion was all about,
What the subject, and wha t the matter.

'With

popularity of 'cycling

Thomas Stevens, who bas
a wheel says that the best roads

]<'or The Golden Hull'.

THE SWALLOWS' CONVENTION.

No. IS.

WHEEL!

pion Howell Say of the Sport.

The

BY MRS.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

What "Ro und-t he-Wnrfd Stevens and Oham

and Girls.

Boys

THE

GOLDEN

FREE to sc��t��� ��:,S���C�i:::�::)�iSse;a�e;s \!!'��I�Os::I��l;Sc�:�: JAN 1
panion FREE from the time the subscription is received,

Jan. 1, 1888, and for

a

to

I

full year from that date.

.Qif" New Subscribers, sent III November, will receive both the Tbauksgtvtug and Christmas Double
other weekly issues. Those who subscribe m December will be entitled to the Cbrtstmas Double Number

I

Holiday Numbers, besides th6

Sample Copies and Colored Announcement and Calendar free, if you mention this paper.
Address

PERRY MASON &
----------

CO.,

41

Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
---

j
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RULE.
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an� <!5irIs.

SOt )3oys

For The Golden Rule.

IN EDINBURGH.

BUDGE

EDINBURGH, JULY 3.
DEAI� HOSEBUD: We only stayed in
Glasgow one day, so I did not have time
to write to you from there.
I wasn't so
very much interested iu Glasgow, but

it

perhaps
there

because

was

It is

long.

but it looks

did not

stay
very handsome city.

a

we

like Boston

good deal

a

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
caused by catarrh, that exceedingly disagree
able and very common disease. Loss of smell or
hearing also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly
successful remedy for this disease, which it cures
by purifying the blood. If you suffer from
catarrh, try Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar
medicine

or

I like Scotland better than
think.

looks

Everything,

and the

Ireland,

I

clean and

so

interesting.
Edinburgh is a beautiful city. We came
here Saturday night from Glasgow. It
people

about five

was

would leave

are more

o'clock, and papa said we
luggage at the station,

our

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FltEE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCU>I, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pellrl se, New York.

and go to a restaurant for supper, and
look about a little before we decided

USE "Brown's

Cordial" for babies,
N. K. Brown's Iron and

Teething

what hotel to go to. We walked up
Street, but all the restaurants

but for

seemed to be

MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure of

Princes

closed,

At last

gry.

we

and I

found

was
one

open and went in, but they
closing, and couldn't give us

very hun
that was

just
anything.
were

They seemed shocked that papa should
expect them to keep open so near the
Sabbath, though it was only five o'clock
Saturday night. I guess they must be
more particular here about keeping the
than they are in Boston.
Sabbath
We gave it up then and went to
on

Princes

a

yourself

use

Quinine Bitters.

dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at
tbe Iungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar.
"My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."
a

We went to St. Giles
Church in the forenoon, and to another
After church we
one in the afternoon.
walked up on Calton Hill. That is at
one end of the city and the castle at the

ought
are

to

see

at nine

how nice and

Last

here.

to-morrow.

night

see

any

gins to be
morning. We went to a concert last
night that was very nice. The Gordon
Highlanders have been stationed here at
the castle for
are

another
here.

a year or two, and now
to be sent somewhere else, and

regiment

This

was

is to take their

place

their farewell concert.

All the world

you don't know how it makes the heart
of every Scotch person thrill when they
hear the sound of the bagpipes." It

made my heart thrill, because it sounded
so bad,
b,J.lt I don't think that was what

my next.

we are

going

to

I'll tell you about that in

Good-by.
From

poisonous ingredients.
everywhere. Price, CUTICUHA, 500.; SOAP,
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTlm.
Sold

DRUG

Cllll:nIICAL Co., BOSTON, MASS.
to Cure Skin Diseases."

AND

o

�Send for "How
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and Economical.
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can use

them.
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C IC

the Standarda of all
the wants of all classes of business.

Cllg-0RJolie� Ottawa., LaSa.lle, Peoria,Geneseo,

to

and

nations,

..._

to

close
and

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted

•
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O,OCKISlAND&'PACIFICRAILWAY
relatton
prin
position,

cipal lines East of

lines

at
Chica;[o,
c�tinuouS
�iurm\��p������ rn°th�tl;!��co��:��yt8y�t��

whrch tnvttcs and facthtntoa tro..ve}land traffic in either

direction between the Atlo.ntic and Pacific.
The Rock Island main line and branches include Ohf
Moline

�-Q�sh���on�l��!fd,l�jt�������t����a��i�tt���
Iowa City. Des Moines Indianola Winterset, At.
crty:

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
Co., Rutland, Vt.

Iantdc •. Knoxville,

Audubo� iiarlan'TGuthne

Centre and

,ap:WIBSo�e:i�o�e�;e���rfti
g��e��:!t��sll����"Bity
and
aFldAtchison�n Kansas; AlbertLea, Minneapolis
���� �?int���:�ie �it������ ::nf:tffat;es.and
The Creat Rock Island Route

Guarantees Bpeed, Comfort and Safety to those who
travel over it. Its roadbed is thoroughly 8Il.Uasted.· Its
track is of heavy steel, Its bridges are solid structures
of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect es human
skill can make it. It has all the safety appliances tha.t

�na1��bi!�aifsenJr���!��ee��t�:nn�e:E����fv���
The lux

only guarantees the payment of

mortgagee based

��t!nor:a��;f£���f��:rfiJl:t�ep��o��t:r�er::l-���u�!
certificate
Interest,
also. each mortgage
wlll bear the
but
of tbe AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
of its face value is covered

greater security than a De
investment in nus market can be
with it for profit and safety.
for Its

benture, and that

Remember, these

its

the only Pure, Harm
less and Unadulterated Dyes,
Beware of other Dyes, because often Poi
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.
are

compared

no

•

WILLIAM H.
New England Agent,

PARMENTER,
50

STATE

ury of its passenger acoommodatden 1& unequaled in
the West-unsurpassed in the world.
AU Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri

��lf!��nsJ��JeC���?;:a��edD�re��fnobe2i�:g����
mears. and-between
Dining Cars prOviding
excellent

rb%.�Dt.
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A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found 8 prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will rllClliye the
frEll' of charge,
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regiment would playa few tunes,
and then they would go out and the
pipers would come in and march around
the room, playing the bagpipes. I thought
the bagpipes made a dreadful noise, but
the people all seemed to like it, and one
old Scotch lady said to mamma; "Oh,
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SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from
it., externally, and CUTICURA RESOLVI£.NT, the new
Blood Purifier, internalJy, invariably succeed when
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weighing macbines of the world.
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we are

BEAUTIFIED
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Sunday morning, after breakfast, I
sat by the window looking at the people
going by, and it was very easy to see
that it was Sunday, if you didn't know.
The streets were very quiet, no tram
cars, not many carriages, and very few
people, and all the people that were out
seemed to have Bibles or prayer-books
in their hands. I guess everybody goes

yet, but
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AND
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THE CHILDREN'S BEST FRIEND is the well
known Chatterbox. The child who bas never
had the Cliatterbox has a good excuse for being
ngly. Its bright illustrations, its interesting
stories, and in fact everything connected with it,
attract and hold the attention of "young folks"
better than anything in the world. Its annual
for 1887 IS a perfect gem. Buy it. All the book
sellers have it.

New York.
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A Brazilian bishop, Monsignor de Silva
Barros, has entreated the people of his
diocese to celebrate the papal jubilee by
liberating their slaves.
Fr. Alfred Young, the Paulist, wants
congregational singing at mass and ves
present method he says, rele
peop Ie into the position of an
who no longer take part in the
and prayers, but listen to a

The

pers.

gates the
audience,
sacrifice

church concert.

"Choir

singing," he adds,
supplanting the di
vine idea," and to this change he attrL
butes "the present ignorance of divine
"is the human idea

truth among the masses, and their lack of
hearty, intelligent devotion."
A very interesting meeting was held in
Brooklyn Monday evening, November
28th, at the Central Congregational
Church, Dr. Behrends', in the interest of
the Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society. It was called by pas
tors and superintendents of that city, who
desired that their people should be more
fully informed concerning the work of the
Society. Dr. R. S. Storrs presided, and
addresses were made by Mr. S. B. Capen,
President of the Society; Dr. A. E. Dun
ning, secretary; Mr. W. A. Duncan, field
superintendent; Dr. Joseph B. Clark, see

retary

of the A. H. M. S.
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new

half
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Henry Olay.
Vols, xv. and XVI. In Series of American
Statesmen. By CARL SCHURZ. 2 vols., l6mo,
gilt top, $2.50; half morocco, $5.00.

Patrick

Henry.

$2.50.
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Bunyan:

His Life, Times and Work. By JOHN BROWN,
B. A., Minister of the Church at Bunyan Meet
ing, Bedford. With a fine Steel Portrait, and
Illustrations by EDWARD WHUll'ER. Cheap."
Edition. Crown 8vo, $2.50.

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, author of "The
Gates Ajar," "Beyond the Gates," etc.
l6mo,

By

$1.25.

Paul Patoff.
of "A Roman

Jack The Fisherman.
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And the colder winter weather are now rapidly
approaching. The joyful season is eagerly an
ticipated by yonng folks in thousands of homes;
but in nearly all there are one or more older ones
to whom the cold waves and the storms mean re
newed suffering from rheumatic back or limbs.
It is not claimed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
positive specific for rheumatism; we doubt If
there is or can be such a remedy. But the re
markable success Hood's Sarsaparilla has bad
in curing this affection is sufficient reason for
those who are suffering to try this peculiar med
kine.
No OPIUM n Piso's cure for Consnmption
Cures wherc oither remedies fail. 25c.

powerfnl and pathetic temperance story. By
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS. With Illustra
tions. 50 cents.

ELlzABE'm STUART PHELPS.

l6mo, $1.25.

A book of excellent Short Stories.
THANET. l6mo, $1.25.
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W. F. Sherwin.

E. H.

Story

of Keedon Bluffs.

By CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK. A story for
Young Folks, and Older Ones. 16mo, $1.00.
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The World to Come.
A volume of
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devout Sermons, with a Lecture on Christmas,
'WILLIA"
BURNET WRIGHT, author of "An
by
cient Cities." 1 vol. 16mo, gilt top, $1.25.

The

Holy War.

By JOHN BUNYAN. Edited by the Rev JOHN
BROWN, author of the "Life of Bunyan." Two
vol., l6mo, $1.50 each.
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The Philosophy of the Social
Prof. FRANCIS G. PEABODY;

By Lydia Marla Child.
A Song of the Nativity.
Ghristmas Song. By William Morris.
Ode to Deity. By Derzhavin.
Lift up your Hearts. Compiled by Rose Porter.
48mo,25 cents.
Principles to Start With. By Isaac Watts. 24mo,

Question. By

II. Propitiation. ByLYMAN

Paul's Theology.

ABBOTT,D.D.;
Dr. Storr's Letter of Accepta.nce (editorial); and
other important artIcles, reviews. etc.
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3 vole., 48mo, 25 cents each.
Merry Gentlemen!
Some Sweet Day. By Lewrs J. Bates.
Many Happy Returns of the Day. By Eliza

Sweet Day Series.
God Rest You,
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Cook.

Day.

By Charles Kingsley.
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In a Lecture
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Square

Walter

Square 16mo, 75 cents.
Spinning Series. 5 vols., 48mo, 25 cents each.
Auld Lang Syne. By Robert Burns.
Driving Home the Cows. By Kate Putnam
Osgood.
Bun of my Soul. By John Keble.
Spinning. By Helen Hunt Jackson.
An Evening Song. By Felicia Hemans.
The Day Dream. By Alfred Tennyson, Szmo, 50
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Pilgrim's Progress.

A Calendar of
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A Princess of Java.
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ANDOVER REVIEW

with introduction
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The Stream of Life.

Bates.

A Novel of life, character, and customs in Java.
By Mrs. S. J. HIGGINSON. l2mo, $1.50.

The
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dren.
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Sent by mail
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Side),

The publishers believe that for felicity and
vaTiety of selection the present work is an
advance on many similar publications; while
the departure from the common rule in such
volumes, of limiting each day's selection to a
single page has made possible the quotation, of"
very lar.ge number 8f poems infull.
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Novels and Short Stories.
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Brown.

Ormsby Macknight Mitchel,
Astronomer and General. .A biograpbical
tive by his son, F. A. MITCHEL. With
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HOUR.

12mo, 440 pages.
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Hour; or, Communion with God.
By
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Vol. X. of American Men of Letters. By JOHN
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the People of the United States."
steel Portrait.
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of .Public Worship, William El1iot Griffis.-Captain Myles
Standish, Rev. J. L. Ewell.-How to Hear a Sermon, It
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see (on Page 13) how easily they can obtaill. a beau
tiful, solid gold or silver National Christian Endeavor
badge. A little effort in getting a few new subscrib
ers at club rates (and every club can be easily in
creased) will do it. Remember next week's impor
tant edition, for the Prayer-Meeting, with special
reference to the Week of Prayer. Margaret Sidney's
story will, begin next week.
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RISE,

YE

CHRISTIAN
BY J.

E.

PEOPLE, RISE.

RANKIN,

D. D.

Rise, ye Christian people, rise,
Pay your autumn sacrifice!
God ]JOB given heat and cold,
God bas turned the green to gold,
God has crowned the year with good,
Earth again has brought forth food.
God has kept earth's
Safely guarded germ

bosom warm;

and norm;

Out of ashes cold and

Made for

man

his

dead,
daily bread;

Corn and wheat, to fill his store,
Brought in wagons to the door.
'While your harvest-loaded wains
Roll in triumph o'er the plains;
While from toil ye now have rest,
With earth's milk and honey blest;

Rise, ye Christian people, rise,
Pay your autumn sacrifice!
Was in the autumn's

hush,

Tree aflame, and burning bush;
Hills and valleys all ablaze,

Like

an

altar, tired for praise;

He Himself has crowned the year
With the full corn in the ear.
God will walk again earth's fields,
For the harvest that life

yields;

Like the golden shocks of corn,
Rile in season for that morn,

May

the

angel-reapers fair,

Us to His

H'I/MantZ Manse.

own

garner bear!

lay
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folks look at the

subject

of the

of the

Bible, as used by the pastor, preacher, minister,
domiue, leader, or whatever name we give to the chief
servant of the church and her

Master,

we

think the in

troduction of

Scripture greetings in the prayer-meet
ings of young and old people can be made use of with
or by pen and ink in letters, we meet them frequently
spiritual profit. After invocation or opening prayer,
on the Bible page.
let the words of Jehovah, Psalmist and Prophet, or of
The courier' with the king's business demanding
Jesus, Paul, John, Peter, greet the ear and heart alike.
haste, the disciple sent out on a rapid trial circuit with The words of the apostolic benediction, by general
the gospel message, might "salute no man by the way."
custom, are reserved for the formal dismissal of an au

Gehazi and the seventy were so commissioned, and
rightly so. The affairs of war, of sudden quest for
tlie doctor, of things imminent between life and death,
admit of excuse from greetings and the amenities of

by the accredited and ordained minister; but
the words of greeting or the recall to memory of other
recorded forms of blessing are free to all sharers in the
dience

blessed

hope.
As we close this chapter of suggestions and hints,
things of necessity, salutation
naturally it can be nothing more, we are reminded of
�s a law of human intercourse, adding grace, beauty, those who "died in the faith, not having received the
Joy and sweetness to life. How many and varied are
promises, but having seen them and qreeted. them afar
the courtesies between man and woman, friend and
off, and confessed that they were strangers and pil
friend in the Old Testament! Between Jesus and His
grims on the earth." As the promises greet us, may
and
the
the
the
neighbors,
children,
stranger,
disciples
we welcome them, for unto us are they fulfilled in
publican and even the outcast! How many the words Christ.
at
first meeting! On the inspired
of mutual welcome
For The Golden Rule.
page, the Holy Spirit has caused them to be inscribed.
They have been and will be read through centuries
CAPTAIN MYLES STANDISH
Jesus never forgot, never slighted nor
and ages.
esteemed lightly, a sincere salutation. Only the trai
BY REV. J. L, EWELL.
tor's kiss and the hollow professions of the hypocrite
"It is not growing like a tree
were cancerous and repulsive to Him.
Doth make man better be.
life.
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How full the Bible is of salutations! How cbaracter
istic of Oriental courtesy! Whether by word of mouth,
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,

salutation with the view of making use of it in both
social and public services. Impressive as are the words

of the
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both ministers and
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only National Representative
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from these

Can anyone read Paul's letters and not note such

In short measures life may perfect be."
jewels of friendship as these? "Greet the friends,"
"Salute every saint," "All that are with me salute
It has been my custom, for some years, to celebrate
thee," "Urbane, our helper in Christ," and hosts of Forefathers' Day by offering a little Pilgrim sketch to
friends, unknown to the world or to archseology, live their memory. This year, if I may have the honor, I
in fragrant remembrance.
Their names are the should be glad to introduce my seventy-five thousand
pressed flowers between the leaves of the Book of fellow-readers of 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE to the Pilgrim
books.
Captain-Myles Standish.
The mutual salutations of Boaz, the employer and
As from time to time I have looked at the unfinished
his reapers, are as good as a volume on the true Standish Monument, from the blue waters of Massa
relations of capital and labor, while those of Ruth are chusetts Bay, I have longed to know more of the hero
poems. The Hebrews' word of friendship on meeting whom it commemorates. To gratify this wish I left
was "peace," that of the Greeks was "grace," that of
the train at South Duxbury one beautiful Saturday
The apostolic salutation of afternoon, last August, and followed a footpath
the Romans "health."
"grace, mercy and peace" may be considered as a through a fragrant forest of pitch pine to a hospitable
formula, including within it all the blessings wished mansion, where I spent the Sabbath. My hostess bore
for in each separate national form of words.
a Mayflower name by the best of rights, and at the
But what of the salutation in public worship? All table I had for a fellow-guest a lineal descendant of
will, of course, see the propriety of honoring God by good Gov. Bradford, while a Mayflower mirror looked
fitting words of reverence; but is it appropriate, edi down upon us-what a picture-gallery it would be, if
fying, beautiful, scriptural, for the minister to salute it could but have kept all the portraits it has reflected!
his fellow-worshippers, the people? Or, maya leader I soon found that the town was full of Pilgrim names
of a meeting greet his fellows who come for prayer, and memories and associations.
Before supper, that Saturday night, I climbed Cap
praise and conference? On consulting the Bible, we
find a number of examples, notably the Aaronic bless tain's Hill, a hundred and eighty feet above the sea.
ing. A benediction is not necessarily the farewell H was part of "the captain's" farm, and the unfinished
portion of the service. "On this wise ye shall bless monument crowns its summit. As I looked out from
the children of Israel.
The Lord bless thee." The it "that Saturday at eventide," on the broad ocean and
full form is found in Numbers 6: 24--27. Other beau the winding shore, and fair Plymouth with her noble
tiful examples are noted iu Psalms 129: 8; Psalms statue of Faith pointing heavenward,
134: 3; Psalms 20: 1, 2. Indeed, we might cull out all
"Peace was on the world abroad,"
.

the prayers of

one

.

.

servant of God for another

blessings solemnly made upon
show impressive and fitting to

another and find

or

of

by use
social worship they are
"The Lord be with thee and with thy spirit," and the
"sentences" set down in the order of morning and
evening worship in the best known manual of public
worship in English are the common property of all'
Christians. As used in the Reformed, Lutheran, Epis
copal and other churches, they are enriching to wor
ship and help the communion of saints.
While the subject of forms of worship must be left
to the conscience, and will necessarlly vary in different
branches of the Holy Catholic Church, we suggest that

and
"Beauty through my senses stole."
In the evening, I found my way, in the moonlight,
to the site of the captain's house on a bluff washed by

tide-water.

A

great hearthstone used to mark the
hunting vandals bad chipped it
away, bit by bit, until it was all gone, and then they
had carried of! the very underpinning, so that now
only a hole shows where
spot, but

relic

-

"His great tires up the chimney roared."

If you please, we will bid Father Time turn back
his wheel some four months, and we will all imagine

ourselves to be

gathered

there

on

that

bright

and

2

THE

balmy August evening,
tle about the

man

many thousands

and I will

we

are,

try

was

to tell you

there.

a

However

ly aid, the farthest off will heal' as well as tbe nearest.
Myles Standish came of a warlike stock. It was one
of his family that ran Wat Tyler through with the
sword, and our hero's father sbowed the family bent
when he called his boy Myles (Latin, Miles, a soldier),
and we first meet young Myles, true to the traditions
of his house, fighting the cruel Spaniard, iu the Dutch
army, bearing a lieutenant's commission from "good
Queen Bess," and no doubt having his fiery young
brain full of dreams of warlike glory. Emphasize bis
surroundings when he first appears to us, all his af
ter life is in keeping with them, and all is opposed to
the latest fancy about bim, namely, that he was a Ro
man Catholic.
Tbere may be some mystery about his
religious position, but all that we know of him stamps
this supposition as an absurdity.
Providence was building better for the young lieu
tenant than he dreamed, and seems, in Holland, to
have brought him into contact with the Pilgrims, and
led him to cast in bis lot with them.

They
in their

though

No. 16.

our

Gov. Bradford and

-wild weapon for

nnrse as

well

as

soldier, and

war-a

little

cane

is in his

begins

to be

a

cattle-owner, by purchasing
One

wonders how many other shares there were, and how
the captain managed about feeding and milking his

part.

our minds the sacred truths taught us once a
week. Memories which enable us to describe with
the accuracy of an expert how people looked or how
they dressed should be adequate to repeating the text
and three thoughts. Let us be honest. Failure in this

to fix in
a

Duxbury, and where we
to-night he built the first house in its wilderness.
He soon had good neighbors, Elder Brewster was the
nearest, and John Alden was another, and for their
minister they chose that rare saint and scholar, Ralph
Partridge. He had four hundre d Latin volumes in
one case, for part of his library, and so generously did
his people support him that he carpeted his parlor I
Pilgrim Hall, in Plymouth, gives us a pleasant
glimpse of the captain's Duxbury home, in a time
worn sampler, wrought by the cunning hand of his
fair daughter Lora, in 1653.
On it one may read these
lines, which she embroidered:
About 1632 he moved to

stand

"Lora Standish is my namejlOrd gnide my heart that I may do Thy will,
Also till my hands with such convenient skill\
As may conduce. to virtue void of shame,
And I will give the glory to Thy name."

But the
soon

Too much has been made of the old Scotch
and her illustration. It has tickled some into
good-natured indifference and slothful hearing. Mem
ory is a talent, and it is given to us to be used, and you
will confess that it cannot be put to better service than

do better.
woman

In 1627 he

quick to discover a rare gift from heaven
comrade, and made him their "captain,"
his first expedition his army mustered but

mouth, when Standish was

of

Edward Winslow's "six shares in the red cow."

new

sixteen men, and had Cape Cod sand for its mightiest
foe. Then came that death-bearing winter at Ply

a man

hand.

were

in

Vol. 13.

RULE.

military friend bringing up the rear abreast of good mon had done her good, using as an illustration a lot
pious Elder Brewster, and our of wool she was bleaching. That was well enough for
through Brothel' Clark's kind captain wears a cloak with his side-arms under it, and her; but it is not well enough for those of us who can

whose home

lit

GOLDEN

pious fingers which wrought

at rest in death.

these lines

were

The clouds now returned after

matter is not due

memories
tion.

Turn
both

as

And

so

much to defective and

to careless

this is

over a new

leaf

listening

decaying
positive inatten
your intelligence.

and

unworthy of
right here and the benefit will be

and spiritual.
aright, you must not fail to apply
the truth to yourself first.
Some hearers have a mar
vellously unselfish way of treating sermons. If the
word is quick and powerful, sharper than a two-edged
sword, discerning the thoughts and intents of the
heart, instead of adjusting it to themselves, they think
how well it fits some one else, and pass it along. This
will not do. And this is the reason why to some the
hearing of the gospel is so unfruitful. The gospel is
pre-eminently a personal matter. It means you before
it means anyone else.
If it says "Repent," it means

psychological

In order to hear

the rain, in this home. Very soon the good captain
that you should repent now. If it says "Have faith in
always beat under his steel
was warned of the approach of the last enemy, to
him loving mention from
God," it means that you should have faith. If it says
and
he
made
his
whom the stoutest warrior must bow,
"Work out your own salvation with fear and trem
Gov. Bradford, for doing "all the most homely and
will, which is full of warm Christian affection for the bling," the message is for you. If it commands "Love
necessary offices" for the sick "willingly and. cheer
and the dead. In 1656, being now "very an
your enemies," it means that you should love your ene
fully"; then, too, the iron entered into Standish's soul, living
cient" (about seventy-two years old), and having suf
for his beloved wife, Rose, was laid in one of those
mies. So then, you should settle down to listen in
fered "much dolorous pain," he "fell asleep," says one
order to find out what there is in this sermon for yon.
graves that were so carefully hldden from their savage
of his contemporaries, "in the Lord." So far as is
foes.
When you have appropriated all that was sent to you,
he
never
a
member
of
their
hence
was
church,
then it is time enough to pass along the balance to oth
Just here Mr. Longfellow located the incidents of known,
honor
"in
the
does
to
that description,
equal
Lord,"
his charming poem that bears Standish's name.
ers.
Let your prayer be like that of Samuel: "Speak,
the Pilgrim's charity and to his possibly diffident piety.
The poem has many merits, but historical truth is not
Lord, for thy servant waiteth to bear."
The inventory of his library reveals the man.
Cal
one of them.
The Myles Standish of history is a hero;
To get the greatest good of the sermon, the hearing
vin stood side by side with Bariffe's artillery; so, too,
that of the poem, if a hero at all, is of the Liliputian
should be followed by an examination of the Script
it was significant that he left three muskets and three
sort.
ures to establish the truth.
Preaching should not go
well-worn Bibles. As I believe somebody has said of
Rose Standish died January 21st, 1621, and the May
unchallenged. If a sermon teaches a doctrine in regard
him before, he trusted in the Lord and kept his pow
to the truth of which you are in doubt, then go to "the
flower went back about April 5th. While the May
der dry.
Law and to the Testimony," for they are the only in
flower was yet in port, Longfellow makes the captain
I should like to say more, but it is growing late, and
seek Priscilla's hand. It would not be pleasant to think
fallible rule of faith and practice.
In former years,
of us are far from home, and I fear Brother
that the Pilgrim soldier thus dishonored his first wife's many
especially in Scotch congregations, whenever the min
Clark is getting tired. If you care to learn more of
ister gave a Scriptnre reference, the turning of the
'memory; bappily, history breathes no whisper of such
the gallant captain you must mouse, as I have done, in
leaves of the Bible to find the place would be heard all
conduct, nor yet does she intimate any alienation be
old museums and time-yellowed magazines and quaint
tween Standish and young Alden. In fact, it is not
There was music in it, and it was
over the house.
of
books like Hubbard's History
New England.
probable that Myles Standish ever wooed the fail' Pris
worthy of their intelligence; rather, it made them in
Meanwhile, good-night to you all, and pleasant
cilla even by proxy. John spoke for him'self from the
telligent. You remember what is said of the ancient
dreams of bygone days.
start.
Bereans referred to in the Acts of the Apostles: "When
We have many reasons to honor John Alden, not the
they heard the Word they searched the Scriptures to see
For The Golden Rule.
least being his lineal descendant, the good, brave Dr.
whether these things were so." It is easy to see that
Alden of our day, whom all our children will delight HOW TO HEAR A SERMON, IT MATTERS NOT such hearers would not be "driven about by every wind
WHO PREACHES.
to honor, whoever of us may fail to discern his worth;
of doctrine and cunning craftiness whereby men lie in
bnt let us not exalt John Alden at the expense of
wait to deceive." All the sceptics and infidels might
BY HEY. N. B. REMICK.
talk to doomsday; standing on the proved Word of
Myles Standish.
In 1623 Standish fought his famous, Homeric, hand
II.
God, such hearers could say, "None of these things
to-hand contest with the burly savage, Pecksuot.
Essential as preparatory prayer is, there are other move us."
Pecksuot was a notorious murderer of stray Euro rules which it is
It is a good habit after you go home from church to
important to observe. Suppose the
peans, whom Massasoit had charged his Plymouth preparation has been made, and you are in the house open your Bible, if for no other purpose than to mark
friends to put out of the way. He had insulted the of God
ready to hear the sermon, what is next to be the text. Still better, take the text and look up all the
references. Or take the topic of the sermon and ex
Ply month captain for being, as all the world knows, done?
such a little man, but the captain killed him with the
You should endeavor to remember the text, and two amine all the Bible has to say upon that topic. Pursu
savage's own knife; whereat the good Indian, Ho 01' three of the leading thoughts. You should :fix in ing such a method for one hour each Sunday, who can
bomac, who had looked on through the fight, smiled your mind an outline of the sermon. Once upon a not see that it would not be long before you would
and said to the captain, "Pecksuot bragged yesterday,
time, a sermon was preached in a certain church. have the proud distinction of being "mighty in the
and said you were but a little man, but to-day I see
Many bearers were loud in its praises. A gentleman Scriptures" and "thol·oughly furnished nnto all good
you are big enough to lay him to the ground."
who could not be present determined the next day to works?"
The army of Standish was small, but the terror of
Finally, it will increase your own profit if you seek
gather up from the people a full report of the sermon.
his name was great, so that the fifteen thousand Indians
Everyone he met he questioned. As a net result of out opportunities to rehearse the sermon to some one
or more that lurked within an easy day's run of little
It can be done without giving the slightest
his investigations, he discovered that only a small por else.
Plymouth were overawed; his forces, too, grew with tion of the hearers could repeat the text; a smaller offence. Take an example: Suppose some member of
the colony's growth. All his life he was the trusted number succeeded in
reproducing one or two of the a family stays at home because of sickness or discour
commander of all the militia, and, in 1643, Duxbury
preacher's thoughts, and only three could give him a agement 01' indifference. At a fit time, say at dinner,
alone could muster seventy-nine men.
clear outline; yet what only three did, nine-tenths of you could introduce the sermon somewhat after this
He was no heartless Indian killer. The devoted the congregation ought to have been able to do. There manner: "Our minister this morning gave us a sermon
Hobomac had his wigwam close by the captain's house, may be texts so long and sermons so complicated or from the text, 'To do good and to communicate, forget
and the just and humane course of his colony toward pointless that they cannot be remembered; but the not,' and he introduced those golden words of Thoreau,
the red man no doubt was the expression of Standish's texts ordinarily used and the sermons commonly 'Be not simply good, but good for something,' and then
own principles.
Plymouth was prompt to punish pet preached can be held twenty-foul' hours, or at least went on to give illustrations showing how all of us,
whatever our environment, can make ourselves useful
ty larceny from the Indians and even disrespectful until we reach the dinner-table.
You would be amazed to find how mnch can be gained to men and pleasing to God." Such a report is not
language toward them. In 1638 it hung three white
men for the murder of one Indian.
in this matter by practice. Within six months, any hard to give, and just such a report has led men and
In 1626 Plymouth had a strange experience. That ordinary hearer from twelve years up to seventy might women into Christlike living. We look with wonder
little out-of-the-way corner of the world was actually give such an account of a sermon that it could be relied upon the miracle of feeding five thousand men with
visited by a European traveller. Their guest drew a upon as a correct statement of what was preached. I five loaves and two small fishes; but the habit of I'e
vivid picture of the quaint settlement, amongst other do not forget the story of the old Scotch woman who peating the outlines of sermons will be a practical
things, of the armed procession to the meeting-house for was unable to repeat the text or a single thought ut repetition of that miracle. Though your report be
divine service. In this procession we catch a glimpse of tered by the minister, and yet contended that the ser- meagre, yet, under the blessing of the Spirit of Truth,

showed tbe tender heart that

corselet. These ministries

won

December 15. 1887.
it may be the

simple

of

means

THE
thousands.

feeding

By

such

whole communities have been converted

means

and transformed.

These, then, are the suggestions to those who would
aright: 1, Precede the sermon by It period of
prayer; 2, .Aocompany it by an effort to fix in the
memory an outline of the sermon; 3, Accompany
it by an application to yourself of the ti:'uth; 4, Fol
low it, by an examination of the Word of God in regard
to the doctrine taught; 5, Follow it by a repetition of
the substance to others.
"If these things be in you and
abound, they make you that you shall be neither bar
ren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ." "But he that lacketh these things is blind
and cannot see afar off." "He that hath ears to hear,
let him hear" (to the best advantage), so as to be a
hear

doer of the Word.

earth,

saw

sticks and leaves scattered about in wild confu

with terror how

BY

A.

N.

extremity

of his fear.

"Matters had indeed

CHILDREN.

S.

a

All was in readiness for the meeting of the Refu
gees. Sally had baked an extra round of gingersnaps
for the Round Table, and had packed the banquet for
the occasion in a peck-measure. Csesar carried the

basket of snaps and cheese, and brought up the pro
cession, consisting of Fritz, carrying the peck-measure
his shoulder, blowing a mouth-organ as he went;
Ernest, with a rubber blanket for mamma over one
arm, blowing "Marching Along" through a comb and
paper which he held in his other hand; Mamma and
Mary following, under the big sun-umbrella, with some
on

white and blue rosettes to decorate the walls of

cave.

On account of the heat they decided to postpone the
illumination of the cave; more especially as mamma
could listen to the reading more comfortably seated on
the

ground outside,

under her umbrella.

Arrived at

the cave, they put the measure of lunch, together with
the basket, inside to keep cool. Then settling mam
ma's umbrella

hold

it,

and

against the tree,

spreading

jumped
new

cave

crickets, with

a

that she need not

her, the

back upon the roof,
and seated themselves upon their

children next laid the
into the

so

the blanket under it for

skylight

deep

sense

of ricbness.

Fritz stood up in the new wing of the cave, and tak
the Round Table from its wrappings, began as fol

ing

lows:

TABLi:,' JUNE, 1864.
"We regret to say that, owing to want of time, our
esteemed honorary member, who is absent on naval
duty, has not been able to supply our War Items. But
he has kindly contributed a most interesting poem,
which will be found in our poet's corner"-- "You
didn't make that up, did you, Fritz?" interrupted a
voice from the interior. "No," answered Fritz, com
ing down, so to speak, from the editorial eminence,
"THE 'ROUND

"Uncle did it for me."
seated himself

on

Here he turned round and

the council table.

Raising his voice,

he continued:
a

"How an Impending Crisis was Averted, and How
Continuation of Hostilities Ceased."
Here a chorus of muffled "Ohs" from the cave, and

cries of "That's your part, mumsey!"
"There was once a squirrel who had been
tunate

as

to build his storehouse

large dog kept watch

ing,

where

was

much in the habit of

a

near a

at

so

unfor

human dwell

night,

This

to a point when something
impending crisis!' ("Oh,1
from the cave.)
"He ate no

come

day, but spent

such

prolonged applause

at the conclusion

"The

have three brand-new tin cups, and
plates. They hold twice as much

Refugees

three second-hand tin
the old

as

legs, and

They have

ones.
new

three

crickets with

new

hats."

"Found-near Chipmunk Centre-the dead body of
chipmunk. If 1I0ne of the family claim it before
Saturday, it will be buried under Hand Swing Tree,
on Sunday afternoon!'
"Lost-Mary Sniffiu's temper. Thought to have
a

been lost

by

time between breakfast-time and the
hang on the swing, for two minutes,

some

acorns

away
He feared to make the

one

hand.

temper since,

But

as

she has found

"Missing-Sarah Cooky's
last

seen

a

much better

reward is offered to anyone finding
A loud groan from Mary's corner.

no

the old one"--

the remainder of it iu

Should he take his store of

distant

some

it contained

best kitchen ladle I

worms

for bait.

When

The borrower

lest the

barked and scoured around.

ten, and didn't."

"He resolved to open a polite conversation with him
the next time he appeared, and try to come to satisfac

full

tory term>! about the storehouse, which, the
feared, might be the next point of attack.

dog

Fritz

rose as

he

height,-and

spoke, and drew himself up to his
was a tall boy for thirteen years of

he

squirrel age,-turned to the "Poet's Corner" and read the "Bat
tle Song" Commander Sniffin had sent his children:

"He did not wait

"Cannon sounding,
long, for the very next morning
Mortars pounding,
jog-trotting into the wood with a piece
Musket·balls whizz fast and thick.
of meat iu his mouth; and, after searching· about for a
To the frout, boys,
Bear the brunt, boys,
good place to bury it in, came to a standstill under the
To our posts we'll ever stick!
squirrel's tree. 'Now is the time to speak,' thought
"Freedom calls us,
the squirrel, and his tail jerked with excitement.
Naught appalls us,
For our country we would die.
"The dog dropped the meat and began nosing about
There's the flag, boys,
near, dreadfully near, the storehouse. In doing so, he
Do not lag, boys,
brushed aside the leaves that hid the doorway of it,
Angels watch ns from the sky!
"From the wrong save!
disclosing the neat little round passageway. 'Now or
Free the poor slave!
never,' thought the squirrel, whose powers nearly for
In God's name we battle on,
Sure that He, boys,
sook him. Pulling himself together, he cleared his
Means to free, boys,
throat and addressed the dog. 'My good sir, might 1
Right from wrong ere we are done!"
ask your attention, before you go any further?' The
Fritz's eyes blazed and his voice rang with patriotic
dog looked up in the air and waited, gently waving his
as he read these lines.
They all climbed out
tail.
'1 am afraid you don't see me,' pursued the fervor,
of the cave and gathered around Mrs. Sniffin.
squirrel, coming cautiously down to a lower branch.
"0 mammal" said Mary, putting her arms around
'Oh,' laughed the dog, turning toward the tree, 'wow! her mother's
neck, "what an awful thing war must
wow! Bless me! is that you? Wish me good luck.
be!" "Oh, if I were only old enough to be there with
Here I've found a hole ready started for me. Can't
papa!" exclaimed Ernest, clasping his hands.
fancy who has had the good taste to select the very
"Dear children," and mamma's voice trembled as
spot I should have chosen to store my provisions in. she
spoke, "war is a most sad and terrible thing, and
Can't have been a toad!

the

dle-ends.

the

that

was

time she tried to

must be done to avert the

I" in muffled tones

There

of the story that Fritz had to wait some time before
he could proceed to the "Local Items":

will be liberally scolded."
hiding-place?
"Oh, goodness I I told Sally I'd bring it right back,
dog should com� suddenly and begin
to dig at the doorway, while he was inside. Dreadful too I"
"Mrs Cooky sent in that advertisement by word of
thought! No; he would first try parleying with the
enemy. The dog had hitherto done him no harm, be mouth, this morning," said Fritz to Ernest, the cul
yond making him extremely nervous by the way he prit. "It will do for the item you ought to have writ

day or two the cave was finished, even to the
furnishing of the inside with a strip of oil-cloth for
the floor and a curtain for the new skylight, new, real
crickets to sit on, instead of boxes, and no end of can

red,

to the

precious acorns. The idea suddenly
might be the dog's intention to come
at his stores in a horrible, roundabout way.
"This thought was so terrible that,dropping the acorn
he was eating, and bracing himself against the tree
trunk, he smote his breast with his fore-paws, in the

to

lConcluded.]

In

was

struck him that it

deep thought.

For The Golden Rule.

SNIFFIN'S

this last hole

near

storehouse of

attempt,
COMMANDER

One

the hole.

near

more acorns

Story.
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RULE.

day when the dog had sud
denly burst into the wood, dug a deep hole and then
scampered away, without burying anything in it, the
squirrel, who, in a state of great nervous excitement,
had watched from a safe height the dog's movements,
sion

see

Q)ur

GOLDEN

dog

came

"
-Oh, but that, if you please, is just what I wish to
discuss with you, if you can spare a minute. I know
your time must be valuable to you, for I have always

noticed how hurried you

are

when your work calls

you here!
"
'All right,' said the

dog, squatting on his haunches
and alternately eyeing the hole and the squirrel. 'But
I shouldn't wonder
come to the point at once, please.

such as ours is the saddest sort a country can
suffer from. Our greatest comfort when we think of
a war

we Northerners, is, that we are fighting on the right
side, and for a good, pure, beautiful idea-that of sav
ing God's children from wrong and ruin, and of keep
ing this country of ours as free from wrong and as
loyal to the right as our true-hearted forefathers meant

it,

it should be.

And now, since Fritz has done his part

entertaining us, 1 know my dears wish to do some
already!
to help, too."
thing
"'Well, then,' replied the squirrel, 'I will at once
"Indeed we do, mamma. Tell us what to do."
throw myself upon your generosity, and tell you that
"If Ernest will take the pail and fill it at the spring,
I made that hole, and that I should look upon your
and if Mary will squeeze the lemons, we can soon
taking possession of it in the light of a fearful calam have some lemonade. Fritz and I will
spread the roof
ity, for by enlarging it you would expose my winter -I can't
say table, can I?"
to
the
of
thieves
whatever
there
be
stores
eyes
may
And so they ended a pleasant time under the trees;
lurking about!
and the toasts they drank were, "Papa," and "Union
"'Your hole I' exclaimed the dog
'You don't say
forever I"
so! What a pity-such delightful, soft earth to dig
Far away, off the coast of Cherbourg, on this same
I
find
it
hard
to
and
here
he
too.
Really,
give
up!'
in,
lovely June day, the Kearsarge was pouring the indig
scratched the earth near the doorway with his claws. nant
thunders of her cannon into the Confederate Pri
"This made the squirrel squirk hysterically. -Oh,
vateer, Alabama, finally sinking her.
squirk I squirk! how very unkind of you I'
It seems a long time ago to those of us who were
"
'You foolish thing,' protested the dog, impatient
children at the time that the War of the Rebellion was
I
can dig you a dozen holes anywhere else
'why
ly,
fought. Those living now, who helped free the slaves,
if Brother Rover had scented that meat

in

.

that you

choose,

to

put

your

acorns

in!

can never forget it.
Commander Sniffin was one of
suit-they'd all be too big I Do those who came back from the war. There were
many
where the storehouse was. The squirrel, who had let us make a compromise, dear Mr. Dog!' cried the who strove on to finish the work
they were in, and
spent much of his time watching the dog at work, squirrel, fairly chattering with excitement and anxie who died in striving.
noticed that sometimes the hole would be dug for the ty. 'I promi�e to tell you of all the dead birds I find,
purpose of hiding a piece of meat, or a bone, or some if you will only choose another spot. I am sure, my
"WE are apt to make too much of what religion
times a dead hen. These things the dog would place good Mr. Dog, that you do not desire a continuation will do for us in the life to
come, instead of teaching
in the hole and then carefully cover up with the earth of hostilities between us!' and the poor squirrel buzzed how much it will do for us in this life.
Children
should be taught that the Christian life is a continual
dug from it. But the squirrel also noticed that at oth and squirked in uncontrolled agitation.
"
er times the dog would come scouring into the wood,
'Well, that seems fair enough,' said the dog, speak warfare, and that battles are to be fought, but, at the
'I dare say the earth all about here is same time, impressions should be made that the victo
and after nosing about in an inquisitive"-- "What's ing slowly.
ries gained are for every day, and that each one makes
inquisitive?" from the cave. "Curious," replied the pretty much the same, after all. Guess you needn't us stronger for the next!'
editor-- "manner, would plunge at the earth, dig mind about the dead birds, unless it comes in your
ging furiously for a while, then backing out of the way to notify me. You had first right to the place, any
THERE is a wide difference between happiness and
hole with much snorting and sneezing, would turn tail way. Good-day to you,' and taking his meat, he trot
joy; the former "happens" by circumstances, the latter
as
fast
as
he
had
and scour away.
is a fountain within the heart.
come, leaving the ted away."

digging

holes in the wood

"'Oh, they

wouldn't

-

4

THE

them, so do the rocks, and so does the hu
mind; but most wonderful and incom
prehensible of all, is Christ. He grows
upon the mind, and becomes more and
more wonderful' the more we study Him.
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He exceeds all other lines of

thought, He
opens thought, He leads to thought, and
He will do so for all eternity.
12. "Counsellor."

wisdom.

spiritual

DECEMBER 25,1887.
ISA. 9:

all

6, 7.

men

is

wise

men

his

what truth is.

If you take the Christmas
verses given above are

all

lesson, the

enough, It
will do the scholars more good to dwell
upon the names and work of Christ, and
thus fix them in their minds, than to spend
two

the time upon
1. This is a

of the Old Testament

part

story of Christ.

Dwell upon that. How
'did Isaiah know? What is the difference
between

and

prophetic

teaching
Ask the pupils
teaching?
whether Isaiah was speaking
for those to

or

Christ

little child.

Why

e�plain

for himself

after.

come

2. "A .child is born."
in which the

to

other

Describe the way
to

was

as

why

as a full grown man?
What would
children have lost? What special reasons
have children to be thankful that Christ

not

child?

came as a

3. The

the

of

ure

coming
It

gospel.

as a

child

little

little
we

follow

sight,

each become

we

born

become

ye

the

of

human

light, a
then, as

to be in

are

if

in

We must
would

we

our

little

as

of

Lord, Christ's

little child

a

little

little children.

as

have Christ's 10Wl

"Except

a

to know the

on

pict

coming

little love-and

a

a

hearts-at first

our

faith,

love grows in us.
5. A picture of how
Christ's

also

of the

also,

little

hope, a
strength,

hearts:

children,"

It is

6. "Is born."
born from above.

The

a

life in us,
birth is a new

new

new

life-not the old life fixed over, but
one given from God.
7. "Unto

people, for all the ages. Each
mother's child is, in a special sense, her
but for all

humanity

the Son of

God came; He is our Christ, our hope
our Saviour.
We are to rejoice in Him
children rejoice when a new baby comes
to the family, and say', "We have a baby

as

all the world

at our

house," so
"Christ, the Son of God, is

our

can

say,
Christ."

8. "A Son is

by

whom

the future.

given." A son is an heir,
blessings are transmitted to
It was through Christ that

God's word to the Jews was unfolded and
transmitted to the world; through Christ
that

spiritual

Him

we are

life

to all

comes

heirs of the

In

men.

and He will lead you right.
This l'S the
a happy and .sate life-to daily

secret of

seek direction from Christ.
Two
thoughts
"Mighty God."
The equality with God and the

power of the Saviour. No mere human
saviour, no weak counsellor, but a divine

It is the

lifting
bility.

a

picture of a strong one
holding up a responsi
representation of what

load and

It

iii

a

Christ is

doing for His church and has
promised to do, and also of what He will do
for each disciple who will be governed by
Him. What a delightful fact, that we
can give up the government to Christ.
He takes the burden of it.
10. Names

signify something. They
used to, with the Jews; they do now, with
do
with
God; they
us, concerning those we
love.

In

some

countries

of his trade

the

name

Mr.

Carpenter,

a man

or

beyond comprehension.
wonderful to

us

the

goes by

profession,

Mr. Marchant

yer.
11. "WonderfuL" Not only
more

one, able to help at all times.
mere man, could never satisfy

almighty
as a

the human

Him

but when

soul,

we

think of

eternity with God, and
having the powers of God, then our hearts
14.

or

amazing,

The stars

longer

as

Mr. Law

we

but

MANY

SOURCES.

"Everlasting

Mra. F. E.

[Selected by

When

Father."

Not

to over-estimate the

possible

power of Christ. We have too little faith,
but not too great faith in the directions He
has

out.

pointed

At which

faith

shall Christ marvel-at

our

unbelicf?-Pilgrim Teacher,

at our

or

LESSON II.

Christ is

continually calling
side,

to go with Him over to the other
to the better life.
us

To follow Christ is to bear the

cross

af

We should count the cost before
out

Christian life.

on a

we

setting
ready to

cup?

Even in the way of

tempests

Are

duty and with Christ,

arise.
make

Storms

us

realize

need of

our

He

will

sun

and

stars

are

be

personal Saviour to those who are it was his
duty to arise and walk (v. 7).
The other word, however, unfolds
'We can conceive that the words of the

a

His.

no

he

more,

Father, with a father'S love, watch
patience. He not only has all
power and wisdom, but all love; He rep
resents not only the law of God, but the
love of God, the fatherhood.
a

15. "Prince of Peace."
mactic order of these

Notice the cli

(1) wonder
fulness, (2) wisdom, (3) power, (4) love,
(5) what He will do: bring peace to the
names:

human hearts.

world and to

our

our

hearts

we have no peace.
at peace with God, with
and with ourselves.

us

fellow-men,
kingdom of this

16. The

Prince of Peace

(1)

in

extent, His

sway is to enlarge; (2) in degree, it is to
The peace, as
grow better and better.
well

as

the size of the
His

grow.
dom.

kingdom

is

kingdom,
an

eternal

are

to

king

"Upon the throne of David." The
spiritual interests of the world, the king
17.

dom of consecration to God.
all material

It is above

kingdoms.

18. "'1'0 establish it."
nent

It is

a

perma
destroy it. The

kingdom, no one can
gates of hell cannot prevail against it. If
we belong to this kingdom we are sure
of victory, we are safe.
All God's chil
dren will at last be established in per
fect peace.

kingdom,
"with righteousness and judgment."
(1)
Everything will be right, and because it
will be done right, it will stand. When
a man is right, he is safe.
(2) Judgment.
It'wtll turn out the evil, banish sin, so it
will be in the world and in each heart
to God.

given

Saviour

came

Such is the

kingdom the

into the world to establish.

Such the person and
Christmas celebrates.

the kingdom which
Ask the

pupils

LESSON III.

Him

ing
to

love, by giving our hearts to
Christmas present; (2) by giv

act of

as an

as a

token of love to the poor and
enemies, and then to our dear

some
our

Christ gave Himself to the poor
and His enemies, and we shall be like Him
ones.

Christmas, we remember, by some
grow act of love, Our enemies and the poor.
Don't forget the poor boys and girls;
study
if,

on

When this

Saviour to him
in his

man was

might

have

cure

of his

body the

yet he might have

healed

accomplished
disease, and

refused to attempt to
as de

so

that he would have lain there

move

pendent on his friends as before. When
the spiritually palsied are healed by con
version, the exercise of their spiritual
immediate

power is an
School World.
LESSON IV.
we

Note the three lessons for

In time of need

(1)

us:

would be

whatever
near

to

of His

duty.-Sunday

heard,

and

need.

we

Christ,

(2)

so near as

If

garment.

we
we

must pray if
may ask for

We must come
to touch the hem

we can

the hand

lay

of faith upon Him we will he made whole.
(3) We must not only believe, but confess

faith by word and by act.-Christian
Sunday School Teacher.

our

Noone that Christ calls into
His service will be left without evidence
of authenticity of his mission. This evi
LESSON V.

dence may not be in the gift of miracles,
but it will be manifest in graces equally
conclusive.
Jesus not only calls the messengers, but
furnishes the message. "As ye go, preach,
saying," etc. Hence the words of a true

Christian teacher

or preacher must con
only, and should be re
"message from God."-Baptist

form to the Bible

ceived

as a

Teacher.

The Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath
Therefore His precepts and exam

day.

it

ple concerning

of

are

binding obliga

tion.
It is lawful to do well

What

the Sabbath.

on

joy Sunday might be, if only it
were kept in the spirit of love to God and
man.-Pilgrim Teacher.
a

LESSON X.

nature our hearts do not

By

grow plants of righteousness;
seeds must be planted in them.
alike

sower sows

heavenLy

all hearts.

on

who hear the word have the

same

All

oppor

tunityof being blessed by it.
The final result of sowing depends upon
three things: the receiving of the seed, its
rooting in the heart, and its cultivation af
terward.

wayside hearers do not receive the
all; in the rock-hearers it takes no

We should make

LESSON VI.

our

root; in the thorn-hearers it has no after
culture and dies out.- Westminster Teacher.
LESSON XI.

Good seeds need nurture;

bad seeds

only an opportunity.
only way to explain the presence

The

of the tares: "An enemy hath done this."
"Let both grow together until the har

wonderfully patient with
gives to them a full proba

God is

vest."

sinners.

He

tion.

'fares cannot be
but bad

men

righteous
of the

changed

into

wheat,

transformed

be

can

into

Wonderful is the miracle

men.

birth.

new

Probation ends with the harvest.
time for

character is

right

The

now.-Pilgrim

Teacher.

LESSON XII. Salvation should be
after

and

earnestly

as

seek after

persistently

treasure.

earthly

The hidden treasures of

be made

though

truly

we

and

religion

thoroughly

should

our

own,
to

part with all else in order

them. True

secure

sought
as men

is worth far

piety

more

than it costs.

When
tion of

we

have heard

gospel truth,

selves the Saviour'S
understood?"

heart,

as

let

as

read any por

press upon our
question, "Have ye

We want

well

or

seeing

us

an

understanding
hearing

eyes and

ears.

Those who have received from the treas
ure-house of God's

word, are under obli
gation to cominunicate their knowledge to
others.-Baptist Teacher.

whole

lives noble confessions of Christ.
Christ must

always

stand first above all

PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

human loves.
BY FANNY

The way of selfishness leads to nothing;
unselfishness for Christ's sake has great
We should
to

us

highly

in Christ's

honor all who

bring

name

blessed reward.- Westminster

Teacher.

Times of doubt and dis

LESSON VII.

couragement

are

Doubt is not

sinful,

liable to

come

to all.

necessarily distrust,

or

if every effort is made to learn the

Christ is the

straight

great

remover

of doubt.

to Him.

More of Christ and there will be less of
doubt.-Peloubet.
LESSON VIII.

dangers.

Primary

dear

Teachers.

the

past year's
fellow-teachers, the blessed

looking

over

teaching the little ones, and now
that the twelve months' account is made
work of

up, the books about to be closed, and a
account opened, I am wondering just,

new

how to

begin

the work of 1888.

a time when, after working
dark, as it seemed to me, for mouths
and months, with my little class, experi
menting, failing, trying again in another

in the

way, I met a young teacher whose expe
riences had been much like mine. I never
knew her
we

Great

been

GALLAGHER.

I remember

truth.

Go

I've

work,

name.

The smallest services in Christ's
will

come

H.

A Talk with

reward.

to

say why we should observe Christmas.
How should we celebrate Christmas? (1)

day.

seed at

Here let the

children refer to the song of the angels
when Christ was born.
Whatever does
While we
away with sin brings peace.
Christ makes

Christ--« Westminster Teacher.

will

the character of this wonderful One-He
is

put off

sacrifice, but mercy;
compliance, but inward wel
come; not the shadow, but the substance.
The Sabbath is both God's day and
man's day.
'l'he more it is regarded as
God's day, the more fully will it be man's

The

forever."

never

not be

God will

observance of the letter of the

He desires not

The

ter Him.

only

fail- when

Quarter.

heart.

It is not

a mere

not outward

feels that he is not

one

LESSON IX.
la w.

worthy that Christ should come under his
roof, the Saviour is even then importu
nately knocking for admittance into his

drink Christ's

from all eternity but to all eternity. "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, to-day and

Sin is the

with

CLARK.]

Lesson Points for the

LESSON I.

from all

as

trust and feel safe.

can

FROM

19. Notice the methods of this

promises.

9. "The government shall be upon His
shoulders," t: e., the burden of the king
dom.

and

boys

Is to increase forever:
was

born for all

own son,

coun

friend,

a new

The child Christ

us."

is to make Christ his
little

child-like, God reveals His light.
great burden of the world.
The weary gain rest by coming, not by
thinking about coming to Jesus.-People's
To the

Commentary.
LIGHTS ON THE REVIEW LESSON

counsel of

make Christ their most intimate

Christ,

the wise of this world.

more fully, and we shall have, not a
selfish, glad Christmas, but a Christlike,
happy Christmas. Do all from love to
Christ, and Christ will fill your hearts with
peace and joy.

Each most

and go to Him for wisdom in all the com
Ask counsel of Christ,
mon events of life.

and

and

and rulers and

should

13.

Miracles failed to save Capernaum; they
might fail to save us.
The simplicity of the gospel is hid from

would know

they

men

girls

have evil in

etc.

one

All

forget the little boys and girls who
do not love you.
Then Christ will give Himself tous more

spir-

fulness and

the Christian life into
a

was

coming and growth
began small, and, to all

appearances, weak.
4. It is a picture,

man

sellor.

come-as a

little child?

a

if

bow,
Great

people must take
they would prosper.

human

here:

more verses.

must

No. 1-0.

don't

of all

source

common

Christ if

Vol. 13.

RULE.

At His feet all the world's

things.

6

The

To Him and His word

must come for instruction in

itual

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
given; and tbe Government shall be upon
sboulder; and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Ever
lasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the in
crease of his government and peace
there
shall be no end, upon the throne of David,
and upon his kingdom. to establish it, and to
uphold it with judgment and with righteous
ness trom bencefortb even forever.
Tbe zeal
of the Lord of hosts shall perform tbis.

GOLDEN

gifts bring great

name nor

walked for

an

busiest streets of
our

struggles,

a

where she

lived,

but

hour up and down the

busy city, talking over

failures and successes, and
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taking heart, each from
the other, for the work

rHE

the

experience

of

of the future.

I

have often thanked God for my unknown
friend.
So I thought, If you and I could only
talk it

together

over

little-though

a

I would read

start

the work

new

year with new enthusiasm.
We do not like to say much of the
chinery of the Primary Class, and

ma

might

there must be

little,

a

of

As
Text

run

of

this machi

.

often need

we

in

early
class, generally,
before coming, it
very

to

much to say

so

know where to

hardly

with "Our

closing

About the lesson there is
that I

yet

smoothly.
important part
nery is the roll-keeping.

a

each sentence after me,
Father."

and that little must

A very

begin.
the Golden

use

lesson, and the

the

will not have learned it
is well, I

the children commit it

think,

as

soon

to have

as

I have found it very necessary to know
the children's names, ages, places of resi
We may teach these little ones
dence.

ble.
I know

for

from the known to the unknown,"

whole year, look down into their
face. for fifty-two Sundays, but, unless
we

a

boy
Tommy Taft,

buttons is
the

with

know that the

her cheek is Dora

scar on

children

many brass
and the girl with
so

Dunn,

these

I don't believe in calling a roll-<1o you?
Why I've talked myself hoarse over fifty
or sixty names each Sunday, never feel

ing quite
his

each

sure

own name even

one

had answered to

then, and wasting

valuable time than I like to think of
I found it
the

sit

better to

was

schoolroom,

do�r

the

near

as

early

now.

early

come

to

the earliest

as

hand:

with roll-book in

in which the children's

more

written

names are

alphabetically, with ages and residences.
The children soon learn to come early
too, and generally in
It is so easy,
fours.
to assure

really
that

the

mark

or

them;

that all the little Smiths

brothers

are

all

lated,

yourself

squads
then, to

of threes

little

and

and

sisters,

Joneses

not

are

re

but two of them live two miles from

the other two. A glance at last week's
mark reminds you that Tommy Taft was
absent-was it sickness

pleasure that
kept him away? How easy to slip a card
or picture into the hand of a sad, neglected
looking child, or smile in response to some
loving look from one of these little ones.
Why I've often gained sush an inspira
tion in this breathing-time before the real
work begins, that the real work seemed
to do itself, and the hour became fairly
radiant with delight!
Isn't it well to dispose of the pennies as
early in the service as possible? And yet,
I think it is possible to let them do a little
work before they are dropped out of sight.
or

As the money the children earn is worth
so much more to them, in the giving of it,
than the money they merely receive, I have
found it a good plan to make a little dis
tinction

in

the

two

brought,

as

well

as

kinds

to have

of
a

pennies

little talk

about the ways in which "we" earned
our pennies.
That point gained, the easi
est way to collect them is the best-with
a
song, one day, marching past the box;

another,
for

a

here
I

third
as

am

ing

boy and girl as collectors
time, perhaps, for variety helps

the best

well
not

as

elsewhere.

really

exercise in

school.

sure

that I like

common

open
with the whole

I have read of schools where it

succeeded

beautifully,

but I have

yet

to

the school where the little ones do not
seem to lose more than they gain.
see

If the

is to convince the children

object
they are really a part of the school,
one might leave the sliding doors open
during the opening hymn, perhaps, if
then they can be closed without disturb
ing the main school. After that, the ser
vice might be all their own.
Of course we would sing one or two
songs, and, provided I could sing myself,
or my assistant could sing with spirit, I
that

wouldn't worry at all if I had no organ.
'I'each the children without an organ, and
my experience is that they will
independently than with one.

sing more
However,

you may think differently.
I have found it desirable to have al

ways a psalm in process of learning,
which the children may repeat in concert
at this

opening hour, teaching

verse later

of the lesson than the old

about

them

on, after the lesson,

a new

perhaps,

Find

the

lesson-a

picture, a story. Anything
which they already know forms
a

introduction

the

to

unknown

After
you wish to teach them.
if she has carefully, prayerfully

truth

that,

studied her

lesson, each teacher

law unto herself in the

ing

teaching
"Proceed

one:

and

previous knowledge
flower,

possi

of connection between their

point

some

it.

manner

I heard

a young girl
long experience

friend of

must be

AN ARTISTIC DISPLAY.

once

French Aubusson carpet,
while the floor of the corridor has an abso
lutely perfect antique rug, the handsom
est specimen ever imported to this coun
try. On an easel is a picture of John H.
Pray, the founder of the business in 1817.
The whole exhibit is a sample of what
John H. Pray Sons & Company can ac
complish in interior decorations from their
Immense stock of upholstery and carpets.

grows
One

of-that

truth,
week,

I

think,

little

our

must make sure

we

ones are

fed; that

one

they can live out during
taught them. And, when

which
is

the
the

week comes, watch for the result. Be,
mind them of what they promised to strive
to

do,

and

them one

give

more

lesson of love

to learn and to live.

Yon know how

incomplete is the preach
closing prayer.
Just as incomplete is the lesson without
the closed eyes, the folded hands, the few
earnest words, repeated by scholars after
the teacher, that our Father will help us
to remember and keep these command
ments until we meet again.
Then, when the silence has died away,
comes a good time to rest the children.
A
good time to open the windows a little, if
your assistant can manage it, while the
children stand and sing a motion song,
perhaps. Did you eyer try them with a
made-up story of your own, in which your
uplifted arms shall be trees blown by the
wind, ships tossed this way and that by
the waves, birds flying north and south,
and dropping quickly to sleep at last

ing

service without the

while all the other hands follow yours,
all their fatigue?

forgetting

Then there
of

time for that

to be

ought
Psalm,

or part of a song, a
message f or t h e friends at home, perhaps,
or anything you wish to teach them that

new verse

a

.

hard to remember, and that
place of dessert to the feast
of reason they are supposed to have had
before-then kind good-byes, and they are

long

"'m:bt fa:mtl� b1itf)out

always

haps, yet

are

can

not

a

read

few older

promise to read

rest, first

to

get

their

them.

I THINK I may say that, of all the men
meet with, nine parts of ten are what

we

are,

good

or

evil, useful

their education.-Locke.

or

not, by
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With

smaller

many
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comes the season when
we must consider what maga
zines we are to take next year.
The older people decide this
question: they may be interested in the
histories and novels in the grown-up
magazines, but do they think enough
of the young folks in the house? What
are the children from five to fifteen
years of age reading? Consider the
tremendous moral and educational in
fluence .exerted by such a periodical as
ST. NICHOLAS, in which the leading
writers and artists of the world meet
the children every month. The Graphic
recently said:

to reach it.

as we seem

thing,

With
beantt
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The walls
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of teach

say
in
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Artistic effects in interior decorations
a!e no longer to be enjoyed only by the
rich. The magnificent window display at
558 Washington Street is a sight so beau
tiful that we advise all our readers to see
it at their earliest convenience.
Into this immense window is built a
large room representing three sides of an
interior, forming parlor and corridor. On
one side is a magnificent white mantle
and the reverse an opening filled with th�
handsomest pair of portieres ever seen by
the writer. The remaining side of the
room has a bay window built out into the
store, showing laces and draperies so neat

Sunday
school work: "I've attended every pri
in
this
class
within
reach,
mary
city or
a

is not

an

better rule for the

no

the best

not ours.

are

the

on

being sure they understood who wrote the
Book, and for whom, then I would lead
them in a simple prayer, they repeating

I

the

on

to the whole

very few verses from the
Bible which they could understand easily,

fear I shall not hear all you would say in
reply-perhaps it would do us good, and
we

they will add
Sunday.

which
next
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ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

WOMEN'S

With

joy

moan

lard.

accompanies

request.r'Please
this

mournful

from the pen of Frances E. Wil
Men cannot, and many women will

understand

but, here

and

there,

sure, there are earnest young
who will be encouraged by

wom

not,
I

I accede to the

that

print,"

BONDAGE.

it;

am

en

words

bodily

to

make

one

more

these

struggle

for

freedom:

"I wonder how many women go back
in thought, as I do at this weary hour, to
the time when they first lost their liberty?
I ought to be thankful, doubtless, for
mine lasted longer than that of most.
During sixteen blessed years I had feet
uneramped, limbs unfettered, trunk un
bandaged, hair untwisted, and, largely as
a consequence, spirit blithe as a singing
skylark. Living in the country, and in
much isolation, my dear mother permitted
to her daughters the almost unexampled
bliss of freedom in both body and mind.
There was no hill too high to climb, and
no tree, for that matter; no valley too
deep to explore, no brook too wet to wade.
Out-door air.simple food, eight hours' sleep
in every twenty-four-aU these beatitudes

ours.
"But there came a day-alas! the dark
day of my youth-on which I was as lit
erally caught out of the fields and pas
tures as was ever a young colt; confront
ed by a long dress that had been made
for me, corsets and high-heeled shoes that
had been bought, hair-pins and ribbons
for my straying locks, and I was told that
it simply 'wouldn't answer' to 'run wild'
another day. Company from the city was
expected; I must be made presentable; I
'had got to look like other folks.'
"That was a long time ago, but I have
never known a single physically reasona
ble day since that sweet May morning
wheu I cried in vain for longer lease of
liberty. Those 'adornments'-the inquisi
tion of fashion-changed my outlook on
the world.
A caged bird became my fit
ting emblem. Of a shy, sensitive nature,
I yielded at once to the inevitable. But
my high heels threw me out of poise, and
I wouldn't try to walk more than was
necessary in the clinging folds of that
long, tight-fitting gown. Hence I ceased
to be a denizen of God's beautiful out
doors; was a rambler and a climber no
more, but gave myself to books, and have
remained in my cage-the house-right
on through the years.
After my long
day's work with the pen, I say to myself
'If
I
so often,
could put on a hat, button
a coat around me, and step off freely, how
delightful a walk would be.' But no;
there are intricate preliminaries before a
woman can do anything so simple as take
a constitutional.
A man would have two
things to do-put on his coat and crowd
a hat over his eyes; a woman has three
articles to take off (wrapper and slippers),
dress to draw on, collar and cuffs to ad
just and pin, shoes to button, wrap to fas
ten, bonnet to tie, and then all of their
burdens and constrictions to endure.
"Ins tead of the walk I would like to take,
had I the old-time conditions-the modest,
simple, short dress, loose jacket, and
broad-rimmed hat of auld lang-syne-I
pen this Jeremiade, and bid God-speed
to the earnest-hearted woman who, in
roaring Gotham, plans for us women a
costume that hints at better days."
were

WHAT TO

DO

BEFORE

CHRIST

MAS.

The Christian

Union

prlats

some

very

practical suggestions
I wish I could
is well

clip

but

worth
a

under this heading.
give the whole article, it
republishing; but I can

few of its choice hints:

"Think of the forlornest people you
know. ::iit down and make a list of them.
They don't all live in poorhouses or in old
ladies' homes. There is old Mrs. Grant.
Her husband is a grouty invalid.
He
doesn't believe in Christmas. And when
his wife gives him the customary saluta
tion on that happy morning he usually
grunts. She left a bright, jolly family
when she married Grant. 'l'hey are all
dead. When Christmas comes her heart
is fnll of longing.
Make up a little
Christmas packet for her, if only a white
and
a
card lying
five-cent
Christmas
apron
between its folds; a yard of delicate
edging that you have knit yourself; a

GOLDEN

little box with a quire of paper, envel
opes, pens, holder and a pretty pen
wiper. The whole can be procured for a
few cents. On those rare occasions when
the old lady writes a letter, she will get
out her box with a thrill of pleasure.
The little gift will do her good all the
year.
"There is the young mother overwhelmed
with her sudden wealth of children. Per
haps you have ample leisure. So many
things she would like to do if she had time!
She would like a pretty bureau cover
with wild roses outlined above the fringe;
or a felt table-cloth relieved with stripes
of plush, or a chintz mending-bag with
plentiful pockets. If our young mother
happens to be the wife of a poor man,
with the love of dainty things that most
of our conn try women possess, send her a
of new gloves to wear with her best
dress and bonnet; they will be cherished
with loving care, and be fresh after your
half-dozenth pair has been thrown aside.
"There is a farmer's boy of your acquaint
ance, who saves all his spare money to
buy books, but can buy very few. Add to
his little library a volume or two full of
inspiration and help. Recall to your mind
some shut-in friend; send her a box of
confectionery tied with ribbons, or a dozen
oranges, to give her Christmas a festive
look.
Where there are many little ones,
half a dozen gingham aprons would be
'such a help'; or a few pairs of little
stockings knit at odd moments, to _the
neglect of the perhaps useless fancy work.
I do not class the mother of a flock of
children among the forlorn ones; but she
is often very needy of help. 'I'hen there
is the old couple, from whose home all the
children have gone to that other home
whence they cannot send Christmas greet
ings. 'There is nobody to get Christmas
dinner for,' says the old wife.
She and
the 'old man' have fallen into a dreary
routine. Send them half a dozen mince
pies, or cake, a roast chicken or a plum
pudding; they will think of it, and talk
about it, for weeks to come.
And the
Christmas cards
they arc becoming a
little intrusive, so thickly do they fly in
some quarters.
Don't send them where
there are likely- to be a great many re
ceived.
Send them to obscure country
homes, to the lonely, the forgotten, the
invalid. Send them to people who will
say, 'Who in the world thinks enough of
me to send me a Christmas card ?'
I fear
that Santa Claus does not always discrim
inate wisely, generous old soul that he is.
It should be our business to put a flea in
his ear a few weeks before Christmas."

pair

-

TO

A

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.

BY DINAH

MULOCK

CRAIK.

Woman, upon whom is laid
Heaven's own sign-manual, Beauty, mock heaven
not!

tby loveliness-the outward type
understand not, nor behold
glass, darkly; wear it thou
With awful gladness, grave humility,
Tbat not contemns, nor boasts, nor is ashamed,
But lifts its face np prayerfully to heaven
"Thou who bast made me make me worthy
Reverence
Of

things

But

as

in

we

a

Thee!"

A CHINESE WOMAN.

A writer in the new magazine called
Woman thus describes one of the few
Chinese women in New York:
"A little woman, not more than five feet
with the blackest of eyes, which
longer and more open than those of
the average Chinaman. She has the typi
cal Mongolian face, with a complexion
that, from the exclusion of sunlight, re
sembled bleached golden wax. Her blue
black hair was combed back without a
part, dressed over the ears like a half
oyster shell, and down the back of the
head in a long, oblong puff. Gold rings
kept it all in place, but it had the appear
ance of being soaped to make it smooth
and stiff. 'I'he forehead was extremely
high, and the eyebrows had an habitually
surprised curve. 'I'he cheeks were round,
dotted with charming dimples, the nose
a little inclined to flatness, but withal
piquante, the teeth exquisitely white and
beautifully shaped, and the lips either ar
tificially dyed or naturally a rich carmine.
With the air and look of childish inno
cence Mrs., San Chong was not bad to
look at.
"But her dress! It is hard to describe
it so as to give an idea of its delicate
beauty. It was a light blue silken robe
trimmed with bands of crimson silk. The
upper robe was made with flowing sleeves,
which disclosed a similar white silk robe
underneath. The skirt, or petticoat, of plain
crimson, was made perfectly straight and

high,
were

'
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touched the floor. Her tiny feet, not more
than flve inches in length, were covered
with white silk hosiery, and inserted in
dainty Chinese slippers of blue silk em
broidered in gold, with white satin cov
ered soles. Her arms were loaded with
bracelets of several kinds, and her ears
held rings of enormous size. Her silver
thimble, used in her sewing, still clasped
the little brown linger.
It was a silver
band, worn on the second joint of the
middle. finger. Mrs. San Chong moved
around with a quiet grace and ease that
would excite the envy of a Fifth Avenue
belie."
DECEMBER

MAGAZINES.

The Christmas number of Harper's Mag
azine is always a monument of pictorial
and literary art.
The first article is "Old
Garden Flowers," by F. W. Burbidge,
F. L. S., exquisitely illustrated by Alfred
Parsons. These lovely daffodils, sweet
peas and hollyhock. take us back to the
summer.
George F. Kunz writes of "Pre
This
cious Stones in the United States."
article is accompanied by a fine colored
plate, a new thing in Harper's, 'I'he poems
are by Winthrop Macworth Praed, An
drew Lang, Will Carleton, Harriet Lewis
Bradley, Thomas .Bailey Al�rich an? Wil
liam Black. As IS usual With Christmas
numbers, the magazine is rich in fiction;
Amelio Rives contributes a pathetic story
entitled "Inja"; Charles Egbert Craddock
gives one of her Tennessee Mountain
sketches in "His Day In Court;" a clever
little army story, "Captain Santa Claus,"
is by Capt Charles King, U. S. A.; Frances
Courteney Baylor writes of "Craddock's
Heldest ;" and Miss Phelps fails to reach
her usual standard of excellence in the
Mr.
pathetic story, "Annie Laurie."
Howells publishes his annual society farce
under the title of "Five o'Clock Tea,"
which is a trifle flatter than anything with
which he has yet favored the long-suffer
ing public. The strongest pieces of writ
ing are Mr. Aldrich's poem and Miss
Rives' story, which are so intense as to be
painful. As usual, the "Easy Chair" and
the "Drawer" are genial and pleasant.
.

Century gives the place of honor to
article on "The Sea of Galilee," by

The
an

Edward L. Wilson. The war articles have
given place to a series of papers on Sibe
ria, the first of which, written by George
Kennan, deals with the "Prison Life of
Russian Revolutionists."
Mr. Cable con
tinues his creole story "Au Large," and
Mr. Stockton begins a new serial, "'rhe
Dusantes," a sequel to the famous "Cast
ing away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Ale
shine."
Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensellar
contributes one of her delightful papers
on the English cathedral.
But we may as
well stop here, with the remark that, as is
the
case
with
this
usually
magazine, every
thing is good, and a review of the list of
contents can give no idea of the excellence
of the articles.
'I'hey mnst be carefully
The Century is
read to be appreciated.
sold by Damrell & Upham, Boston.
The Woman's

World is

the name of a
new magazine published by Cassell & Co.,
of New York, and edited by Oscar Wilde.
It is a large and handsome monthly, and
Is sure of a place in the literary world if
it keeps the high standard set by the first
number. Lady Archibald Camphell con
tributes an interesting article, with line
illustrations, on "The Woodland Gods,"
the Countess of Portsmouth discusses
"The Position of Woman," Miss Thackeray
writes charmingly of "Madame de Se
vigne's Grandmother." Perhaps the most
interesting paper is on "The Oxford La
dies' Colleges," by a member of one of
them. Besides the literary articles, there
is much pretty chat about society and
fashion matters.
It seems probable that
Mr. Wilde will be more successful in his
literary than in his oosthetic venture.

'l'he Wide Awake

D. Lo

No. 16.

and English," and Percival Lowell still
discusses "The Soul of the Far East," in a
delightful essay on "Imagination." 'So
phia Kirk writes an account of the poet,
novelist, and essayist, Robert Louis Stev
enson.
E. H. House contributes an inter
esting paper on "The 'I'hraldom of Jap
an."
"The Contributors' Club," and the
literary reviews are even better than
usual.
St. Nicholas issues a delightful Christ
number, and promises richness of all
kinds for the next year.
Frank R. Stock
ton begins a new serial, "The Clocks of
Rondaine," written in his most charming
style. Frances Hodgson Burnett, who be
came so popular with little people by virtue
of being the author of "Little Lord Faunt
leroy" furnishes the first chapter of a
story for girls, which promises to be even
better than anything she has yet written.
Hjalrnar Hjorth Boyesen gives one of his
rollicking chronicles of out-door life in
the story of "The Bear that had a Bank
Account."
Other popular writers con
tribute to make this magazine a mine of
riches.
mas

The English Illustrated Magazine, pub
lished in New York by Macmillan & Co.,
has a long account of the Sea of Galilee,
which will prove of great interest to Bible
students.
John Strange Winter, author
of the celebrated "Bootie's Baby," con
tributes a very pretty society story, called
"The Magic Fan," George Meredith sup
plies a poem "To Children: For Tyrants,"
and J. Fitzgerald Molloy writes of some
of the famous English actors and ac
tresses under the title of, "What Players
are

They?"

The American Magazine opens with a
fine article, by William H. Ingersoll, on
"Christ Ideals in American Art," with
illustrations from the works of many cel
ebrated painters and sculptors. R. F.
Hemenway writes of "Salmon Fishing on
the Cascapedia," Cyrus Field Willard re
ports an interview with "the good gray
poet," Walt Whitman; and many other
well known writers combine to make this
magazine very pleasing to its readers.
With this number The Writer closes its
first volume. 'I'hat it has been successful,
no one who has read its bright and sug
gestive articles can doubt. It will be
found of great use to all literary workers,
as it abounds in helpful hints.
Its liter
ary articles, also, are of a good quality,
and we gladly take this opportunity to
recommend this magazine to our readers.
It is published in Boston.

In the Popular Science Monthly, Stuart
F. Weld writes of "Inventions at Pan
ama."
Prof. T. H. Huxley contributes a
valuable paper on "Science and Practical
Life," and N. E. Newell zlves some curi
ous observations on "The
of Words."
Besides these papers there are many
others by prominent scientific men, whose
very names attach importance to all they
write. The magazine is published by D.
Appleton & Co., New York.

Bolor

And still another new magazine, and a
This latest recruit is
woman's magazine I
called "Woman;" but unless it improves
on
the first number, we fear it will be
short lived.
It is womanish, not woman
ly; but it will probably appeal to a cer
tain class of readers who care for what
it can give. It is published by the "Wom
an" Publishing Co., New York.

Scribner'S Magazine is improving every
month. This issue has a long poem, "Ti
conderoga" by Robert Lonis Stevenson; a
thrilling story, "A Drift from Redwood
Camp," by Bret Harte; a charming essay
on" Dickens' land," by Ed win Percy Whip
ple in which the writer penetrates to some
of the enchanted places of this mystic
country, and many other poems, stories
and essays by prominent writers.
Christian Thought, published by Wilbur
Ketcham, of New York, has, for leading
articles, papers on "'rhe Religion of Hu
manity," by Lyman Abbott, D. D., "A
Study of Trichotomy," by S. G. Van
Slyke, D. D., and "An Introduction to
the Study of Comparative Religion," by

published by
throp Company, Boston, is always at
tractive, but in the Christmas number it
fairly exceeds itself. Edmund Clarence
Stedman and Andrew Lang both con
tribute poems.
Sidney Luska and Mrs. Frank F. Ellingwood, D. D.
John Sherwood begin new serials, entitled
The Forum has papers on the "Fisheries
Uncle
Florimond"
and "'l'hose Cous
"My
ins of Mabel's."
Rider Haggard furnishes Question," by Prof. Freeman Snow; "The
Nullifiers
of the Constitution," by Murat
a
wonderful African tale, "l'he Story
of the 'l'hree Lions."
But why proceed? Halstead; "The Issue Next Year," by
There
are
thirty-five poems, stories, James Parton; "College Disturbances," by
sketches, papers of all sorts, long and President S. C. Bartlett; and "Woman and
short, and fifty-seven pictures. All this the Temperance Question," by Frances E.
Willard.
you can buy for twenty cents, and twelve
such numbers will be sent you for $2.40.
The staid and dignified Atlantic Monthly
departs in no way from its usual form for
the sake of Christmas. In fact, the only
thing to distinguish this number from the
eleven others of the year is the quaint and
pathetic poem at "At Chrystmesse-Tyde,"
by Willis Boyd Allen. Philip Gilbert Ham
erton continnes his articles on "French

The extra Christmas number of the
London Illustrated News is accompanied by
four colored pictures. The principle story
is "A Phyllis of the Sierras," by Bret
Harte.
'l'here are scores of fine prints
and

engravings which make the paper a
delight to all who see it.
Thought and Work, as usual, gives the
views of

some

of the best writers and
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preachers on some of the most important
subjects. Rev. W. F. Crafts, Mr. R. G.
Wilder, Rev. R._S. Storrs and Rev. G. F.
Pentecost arc lIlmong the contributors to
the current issue.

Pansy, published by D. Lothrop
Company. Boston, is as bright and pleas
The

ever, and furnishes much good sec
ular and religious reading for the little
Both Margaret Sidney and "Pansy"
ones.
are contributors to this number.

ing

as

Cassell's

Family Magazine has an inter
esting account of It Russian Wedding by
Frederick Hastings, "A gossip on the Do
mestic Education of Women," "A Glance
down the 'Agony Column'" by Richard
Pigott, and a large number of stories and
novelettes.
Our Little Ones is deservedly popular,
and is filled with bright and happy pict
ures and stories for the wee ones in the

nursery.
Those of our readers who read with so
much interest the letters from Europe,
written by Rev. Charles Parkhurst, of
Dover, N. H., for the columns of this
paper, as also for Zion's Herald, The Chris
tian Advocate, Ohristian Union and the
Homiletic Review. will be glad to know that,
in response to an urgent and general re
quest, they will soon be published in
a comely volume under the title of "Our
Foreign Mosaic."
New

[These

Publications

books will be noticed

Received.
as soon as

posstble.]

Rheumatism

ST. PAUL'S PROBLEM

We doubt If there is, or can be, a speclfie
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who

AND ITS SOLUTION.

have suffered its

pains have been greatly ben
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
relief, try this great remedy.
"I was allticted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
efited

"Mingo,"

By Faye Huntington.
Dedicated to the

failed to find

than all the

other medicine

I

ever

had,"

H. T. BALCOM, Shirley Village, Mass.
"I had rheumatism three years, and got no
'elief till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has

great things for me. I recommend It to
others." LEWIS BURBANK, Biddeford, Me.
done

Hood's

Sarsaparilla is eharaeterlzed by
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination ot
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; ad, the
process of securing the active medicinaJ
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
"Hood's Barsaparftla tones up my system
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over."
J. P. THOMPSON,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

��wB��i�t��\�I������k chlARRINGTON.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100

Doses

One

Dollar.

From Ticknor &:

c«, Boston:
by Joel Chandler Harris.

50 cents.
From D. Lothrop Compan'V, Boston:
"The Dream and the Awaking," by
the Rev. Owen Street, D. D.
$1.50.
From S. S. Scranton &; Co., Hartford:
"Grant in Peace," by Adam Badeau.
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Have you visited
these rooms? It is
worth a call to see
the fine assortment
and great variety of

Wagnalls, New York:
"Gunethics; or, The 'Ethical Status
of Woman," by Rev. W. K. Brown.

From Funk d';

75 cents.
From John B. Alden, New York:
"The Talmud: What it is,'' by Rev.
Bernhard Pick. 50 cents.
"Sylvan Secrets, in Bird-Songs and
60
Books," by Maurice Thompson.
cents.
From Charles Scribner's Sons, New York:
"Virginibus Puerisque,' by Robert
Louis Stevenson. $1.00.
"Memories and Portraits," by Robert
Louis Stevenson. $1.00.
From Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing SOCiety, Boston and Chicago:
"Round Top and Square Top," by
Josephine R. Baker. $1.25.
"Lake View Series," six volumes, by
Anna F. Burnham. $2.25.

PIANO LAMPS, TABLE
LAMPS, ANDIRONS, FEN
DERS. FIRE SHS. GAS

LOGS,GRATES, SCONCES,
BRASS TABLES, VASES
CANDLESTICKS,
FINE SHADES, Etc.,
At

WALPOLE,MASS.

12mo. 51.25.

Young People's Society oJ

Manufacturers'

Prices.

•

•

•••

Christian Endeavor.
St. Paul's Church. of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor.is made the subject of tt most excellent story by the
author, It will be welcomed by all workers in the
Society of Ohr lsttau Endeavor, as it contains a great
amountot useful informa.lion for them. and all throuxh
the book brings In new and practical plans of work.

;ll�cr�'ir
���rs�Yl� Siia��ui�r���ri�d
wce:rerr:do��11�lb;
the author in the
such
church
are

story,

as

call

any

the Society of Cbristian Endeavor,
seems. at the present day, to be ordained to meet
growing need In the churches. The book is written

adopt through
which
the

WRITE

use

SAMPLES

ESTIMATES,

FOR

We

FURNISHED.

Monograms and appropriate Designs
in

our

Work.

MargaretSidney'sBooks

i� :�a���Ywlttt��t\J: :tl{}�!t�OdJ��Yit�:lJ���t�r1ttll�

ILLUSTRATED

finished.

For sale

FIVE LITTLE

all Booksellers,

by

T. Y. CROWELL &;

CO.,

12mo, $1.50.

in child literature.

SO AS BY FIRE.
A
every

new

day

Compilation

in Prose and Verse

ful

for

in the year.

Between the
THOUGHTS FOR THE
and

Compiled
12mo,

lights.

QUIET

a
a

12mo.

HOW

boy's book

THEY

of life in

12mo, $1.25.
a New
Eng

12mo,

of school-life.

TO

WENT

EUROPE.

A club of yonng folks didn't 11;0,

16mo, $1.
but learned

440 pages.

on

A

$1.2;;.

much, perhaps,

as

those who

as

did go.

and bound in ornamental cloth,

*.'* Sent by mail

capital delineation
village.

HALF-YEAR AT BRONCKTON.

BATES,

38 W. 23d St. (South

A power

$1.25.

temperance story.

land

HOUR.

arranged

FANNY B.

Beautifully printed

book marks
It has become

THE PETTIBONE NAME.
A

By

This

How they

and

PEPPERS,

Grew.
new era

classic.

13 Astor Place, New York.

GOLI)}4�N WEST, as seen by tbe
Ridgway Club. 4to, $1.75. From Boston to
Monterey for health and pleasure and infor
mation; as good as a guide-book, and
charmingly written.

THE

ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH &

Gas Fixtnro Parlors.

$3.00.

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

QiRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRINTING

$1.75.

NEW

•

•

COMPANY,

Side),

N. Y.

receipt of price.

The pubtishers believe that for felicity and
variety of selection the present ioork: is an
advance on many similar publications; while
the departure from the common rule in such
volumes, of limiting each day's selection. to a
single page has made possible the quotation, of a
very 1000.qe number ef poems infull.

WHO TOLD IT TO

ME? Square, Svo,
neighborhood story of old and
young folks together. Jolly Penyannop!
A

$1.25.

WHAT THE SEVEN

or, the

Doings

4to, $1.75.

Seven

DID;

of the Wordsworth Club.

young girls did a ';ouderful deal of good in
their village, and had a good time about it.
A

DEPARTURE

NEW

12mo, 75
mending.

MEMORY,

Two

cents.

FOR

GIRLS.
take

city girls

np

by-and-by one of them reads
paper before tbe Friday Club on "What
can
our
Young Women do to Support
and

..

themselves ?"

GAS FIXTURES and

ERASS GOODSflni,hed

��I�:;�Wi
�t!':��'
I��:�i6��
Gold Finish.
Brass.

POLLY AND THE CHILDREN.

Special designs

50 cents.

8vo,

and

to order.

The adventures of

Square
a

parrot

with two little children.

ON

DAY.

EASTER

35

24mo,

A

cents.

Poem.

THE MINUTE MAN:

a

Ballad of the "Shot

Heard Round the World."

Square 12mo,

On the Battle of Concord.

$1.25.

HESTER, and Other New England Stories.
12mo, $1.25. Eleven short stories of typical
New

TWO

life.

England

MODERN

LITTLE

and Other Stories.

12mo, $1.
vating stories for young folks.

PRINCES,
Eight capti

DILLY AND THE CAPTAIN.

12mo, $1.

bicycle-tricycle story of pioneers
plorers in search of the place where
A

should be

seen

and heard too.

and

ex

children
.

A very

jolly

story.

o LOTHROP COMPANY Publishers
BOSTON

Mnsic Books for Yonn[ and Old.
No nicer book has

appeared for

a

long

time than

Songs & Games for the Little Ones.
OWN
Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells,

GRINDVOUR

Graham Flour & Oor-n m the

$5 HAND MILL (Fp:t.:���)·.In

100

per cent.

more

made

�A"irl-ct���1!t"s.�?r���anll,lt���n��I�
aent on

appl'c'tn. WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa.

EDUOATIONAL.

By GERTRUDE WALKER & HARRIET S. JENKS.
136 of the sweetest of sweet songs for the Kinder.
or Primary school.
Large, handsome pages,

garten
tine

prfnt, Price,

prettiest

Willard Home School for Girls

"THE WORDEN,"
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,

Miss A. C. MOReAN'S

BrOadway,

cor.

Directly oppcstte

W. W. WORDEN,

Division St.,

u. S. Hotel.

For circulars address
MRS. H. M. MERRILL, Danver8, Mass.

School for

Young Ladies.

ProDrictor. U���r��=� �� Ip��8.nte� l�{J�er t��YB8'
England."
scarcely
school could

be found Ln New

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

operettas.

out.

LAUDAMUS
KENDRICK
J. R.

lege.

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several elective studies.

82.00.

JINGLEandBELLS,
fE�V�:.s·b�:.rrw.:;:;�
Just
easiest of Ohrtstmas
Hymnal

for Ladies'

Colleges.

�n�5i:f�R���t�R,:lv:.�:���i
Refined and
collection.
superior

OLDforSWEET STORY.andb����as�:�

vice
Sunday Schools, bright
inspiring, as
is BIRTHDAY OF OUR LORD (8 Oerrts),
also a Christmas Service. Send fOT !ist Of CkTi,t
mas

Carols.

IN E. Is7��::�i
LEONARD'S
MASS
music.
and
success.

Easy

good

PIANIST.
CLASSICAL
�'iilr�e;oa��
collection.
first-rate composers.
pieces.
42

Any

35

Book Mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver DUson &

co., Boston.
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THE

FOREFATHERS'

<Bol�en Rule.
No.

50

BROMFIELD

destroy

one case a

feasting
banqueting which of late years
have become such prominent features of Forefathers'
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TERMS:

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

8�: ������g��: �� ��S::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::: $�:�

them

or

mark out the

No. 16.

objectionable

line. In

firm had to sacrifice

70,000 such envelopes.
remember that in some of our large offices

When we
an insufficient force is

employed, and papers have to
point of view. lie in the post office twenty-four hours after they are
To celebrate an event which was marked by hard fare
received, we see that the public has good right to com
and rough living with a sumptuous dinner is not, how
plain of some features of the present postal manage
ever, so much out of place as it might at first seem. ment.
Time not only brings its revenges but evens things up as
well, and the sons of the Puritans are evidently making
THE EMPEROR'S MAP.
Day

SUBSCRIPTION

to

DAY.

and

The

STREET.
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GOLDEN

seem

rather

incougruous

from

one

up for the short commons of their fathers. The fathers
were half starved and the sons are over full of bread.

James Payn, in one of his delightful letters from
day are not forgotten, England, tells us that the Emperor of Morocco, who
or the noble men who taught the lessons, we will not
just now is attracting a little (a very little) attention
complain of the nature of the celebration. These les in Europe, has had some official maps made, in which
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
sons let none of our readers fail to call to mind, even
the little State of Morocco covers at least two-thirds
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
though they attend no elaborate dinner or listen to no of the habitable universe; from which Mr. Payn
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLnEN RULE Is
eloquent oration in honor of the day. Mr. Ewell's in draws some very profitable lessons concerning poor
fifteen thousand copies............................
15.000
Of which fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty-two 14,562
teresting article concerning sturdy Myles Standish human nature nearer home.
are paid annual subscribers.
will give them "a realizing sense" of what life meant
Not unlike these maps are those of our railroad
Increase since October 1st (two months)...........
3.457
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
among these stalwart. pilgrims.
companies, whose own lines of rail way figure as- huge
sample copies.
black marks stretching across the continent, several
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
hundred miles in width, while the rival railroads are
A WASTED YEAR.
almost invisible spider lines, or else are omitted alto
Personally appeared before me, the above-r!���o�g�]h�W�aDd
made oath to the above statement.
WM.
The next few weeks will largely determine, in the gether.
Y;:t�J;I;,}�he Peace.
We are all making maps of our own and our neigh
great .majortty of our churches, whether this year of
church lifc, so far as they are concerned, shall be a bors' possessions, and the smaller and more ignorant
EDITOR:
spiritual success or failure. However much we may we are, the larger are our own domains and the more
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
deplore the fact, it is becoming more and more t.rue diminutive our neighbors', in our own eyes.
The matter is reversed, to be sure, when others come
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
that aggressive church work is crowded into the few
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
winter months. The summer is given up to the vaca to look at us, and we have no great success in impress
GEORGE M. WARD.
tion season; the spring is occupied in preparing for ing the world with our importance, or the size of our
intellectual or spiritual possessions. Like the Emper
it; the fall in getting over it. As a practical thing, our
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
revival efforts are crowded into the cold months. We or with his map, we succeed chie:tl.y in gratifying our
Reformed Ohurch-REv. RALPH W. BROKAW. Beuevtlle, N. J.
must take things as they are, and make the best of own vanity, in making the irreverent laugh and the
!�n��;; !�'io�?��:8 ���i�6tll'l��r�v��.�n. Ill.
it is our creed that is so
Presbyterian-REV. ROBERT COURT. D. D Lowell, Mas s,
them;
rather, we must try and make things better by judicious grieve. Sometimes
(]{)ngregationali$t-REV. C. F. THWING .Min!J.eapolle, Minn.
that we cannot find room in all the world for an
making the most of what we have. Every church in large
a mere
TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
thie wide land may have a reoiual if it chooses to have honest difference of oplnion.i. Sometimes it is
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEP A1tTMJlNT
WILLIAM SHAW.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.
one.
The Week of Prayer, the crown of the year theory or some other trivial and insignificant matter.
But whatever it is that arrogantly fills up our little
from a religious standpoint, is close upon us. Its
claims are as pressing as its opportunities are bound world to the exclusion of everything beyond our petty
<f�itorial
less. What answer shall we make to Him who stands dominion, let us beware of it. Remember the Em
wlll hereafter be strictly
Special Rates ($1.00 per
coufined to clergymen, Sunday schoo superintendents and clubs,
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.

yeari

But

so

long

as

the lessons of the

..

•

-

CONDENSED

with hands outstretched and loaded with
which He is offering to us? Shall this be

PROSPECTUS.

year in

We have

room

for

only

a SMALL FRACTION

things which will make the GOLDEN
during the coming year. But

tive

of the

here

are a

2.

Success in Life. How Won? By well-known
men representing Business Life and ths various pro

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

DEAR FRIEND: It is not safe for you to go to sleep
It may be possible for some, who are abo
solutely sure that their stertorous breathing will not

REVIVAL EVERY YEAR.

in church.

¥ost churches, if they enjoy a time of spiritual re
freshing, seem to think that for quite a series of betray them, to indulge in
years they have done everything in that line that can tence of bowing the head

a furtive nap, under pre
in extreme reverence, but
You must keep wide awake.

fessions.

Sacred Places

ground will

By

need be

about Jerusalem (Series).
Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer.
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot
Griffis, D. D., author of "'1'he Mikado's Empire," etc.

A

D.D.

9.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MAN WHO SNORES
IN CHURCH.

not?

expected of them. "The year of the revival" is for you it will never do.
spoken of as if there was but one, and could be but King James 1., who dearly loved his little joke, and
one for a long series of years in the history of that
who had two court preachers, named respectively
church. It seems to be taken for granted that the Wake and Sleep, used to say that "he always felt in

Working Ohurch: How to Secure It.
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
6. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
7. Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin,
8.

A

few of

A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be
came a Ohristian," by Rev. O. F. Deems, D. D.,
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and
many others.

5.

or

RULE most attrac

L

4.

church life

be

be burned over, and that

no

further effort

put forth until, after many years, it will be
time again "to break up the fallow ground." This
prevailing notion is as harmful as it is unscripturat.
We find no warrant for it in history and no analogy
for it in nature. We cannot eat enough in a day to
satisfy us for a week. We cannot crowd all necessary
sleep for a week into one night of the seven. God
does not

give

one

harvest in

ploughing and harrowing

a

and

dozen years, and make
and cultivating

sowing

the other eleven.

No

more

has He

or

Theology for Busy People (Beries), By Prof. unnecessary
dained that there shall be a .splritual harvest once in
L. T. Townsend, D. D.
Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
five, ten or twenty years only. Every week of prayer
,.
Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By may and should see a revival in every church. The
Margaret Sidney.
readers of this paper know that we do not under
The best
What "They Say" (Weekly).
value Christian nurture and culture, and the ordinary
things from papers, magazines and books.
meaus .of grace.
To promote these very things is the
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In
But because we believe so
cluding a series of letters from Europe from object of every issue.
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
strongly in Christian nurture, we believe just as strongly
The
Best Sunday School Department in a revival every year.
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker,
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.
PALTRY POSTAL RULES.
Ohristian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
the President of the U. S. O. E.
Report from Secretary Ward in the F.ield.
News from the Ohristian Endeavor World

clined to wake when he heard

he heard Wake."

sleep,

should

This is

Sleep, and to sleep

when
do for you to
himself he in the pulpit. If

But it will

Morpheus

never

you do you will cause the boys to snicker and the girls
to giggle, and put the rest of the congregation into

anything but

a devout frame of mind.
You may say
that you do not snore very often; but if you ever did,
"so much as once," you should beware. I would like

to so frighten you that you would never again commit
the irreverent act of sleeping in the house of God. In

order to

guard yourself completely, you may have to
special precautions beforehand. You may need
to do a little less work during the week, with Sunday
in view; you may perhaps need a Saturday half-holi
day occasionally, in which to get rested; or perhaps
you need more sleep on Saturday night. But in some
take

way

or

other I believe you

can overcome

your beset

ting weakness, even if you have to hire a small boy to
pinch you awake. If I were you, I would try even
such an heroic remedy, before I again slept in church.
Your friend,
A MOSSBACK.
THE

great country, but some of our recent post
al regulations are in directly inverse ratio to the size
Everywhere.
of the country. These regulations have been growing
17. Many special Editions devoted to the more small and
oppressive of late, until it is time that
Oommittee Work, Local Unions, Junior
a protest should be raised.
On newspapers, envelopes
Societies, etc. By Rev. O. A. Dickinson, Rev.
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other or wrappers these modern postal Solons do not al
well known workers.
low anything placed, calling attention to the business
18. Applied Ohristianity: Latest and Best of a firm, or to the contents of the wrapper. For
Methods of Work.
instance, if we sent out a special edition of THE
GOLDEN RULE, we could not give any printed direction
From now until January 1, 1888,
for its distribution, or call attention to the paper in
FREE
any way, except by a separate circular. Many firms
To all NEW subscribers either at single or club rates, the have
been victimized by these paltry regulations, not
of
be
until
for
the
will
sent
paper
January 1, 1889,
price
Send for premium list, sample fully understanding the changes in the law. After
one year's subscription.
getting their envelopes printed, they have been obliged
copies and further information.
15.
16.

perors map.

wasted

good

them:

3.

our

blessings
a

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.

a

who reads the daily papers-and who does
days ?-has kept track of the great evangel
ical alliance meeting in Washington, which was held
last week. To give anything like a full account of
the meeting, with reports of the speeches, etc., will
require a large pamphlet, which will doubtless be
published, and which will be well worth the perusal
of our readers. The addresses were not only eloquent
and impressive, some of them given by men of wide
fame, but, better than all, they were, for the most part,
full of practical common sense. They related to real
perils which assgil the church, the State and the home.
All this is in the line of the applied Christianity, which
it is our mission to advocate, and we rejoice that, under

Every

one

not in these

December IS.

the wise

1887.

leadership

THE

of Dr.

Strong,

Alliance has thus made itself felt in
tal and

throughout

the

our

Evangelical
capi

GOLDEN

9

RULB,
"God rest you, merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born upon this day;

appne� <£hristianity.

national

the land.

To save us all from Satan's power
When we were gone astray.
o tidings of comfort and joy!
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born on Christmas Day."

For The Golden Rule.

EDITORIAL

NOTES FROM
If

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

A

CHRISTMAS

CELEBRATION.

The Field is the World."
BY

The President's

E.

D.

H.

Message.

�he President's message has created much more of a
ferment in the political world than such documents

of the young people are not tired
of the old-fashioned Christmas entertainment which is

usually do. Dealing alone with the tariff question, it
has the advantage of presenting a well-defined issue to
the public, upon which the great political parties will
not be loathe to take sides.
The Republicans wish for
nothing better than the opportunity to fight the cam
paign for protection, and the Democrats can hardly do

annually given by so many of our churches and Sun
day schools. In most places it is quite necessary and
entirely advisable to have some kind of a Christmas
celebration for the little people of the church home.
And surely it is a very beautiful custom, and one which
ought to be preserved. A reaction has taken place
against the Puritanic neglect of the blessed Christmas
tide; but this neglect was in its turn a reaction against
the revelry and rough hilarity of the �ristma8 festivi
ties in Merrie England of the mediseval period. Never
theless, there were many sweet and beautiful customs

otherwise than to stand up for the free trade tenden
of their President.
Such a campaign in 1888 will,

cies

at any

rate, be vastly better than the personal, mud

throwing

conflict of 1884.
Gladstone's

Chips.

The forehanded ex-Premier of

see,
England,
presses his readiness to sell the chips from the trees he
cuts down in Hawarden Park. His son guarantees

ex

we

their

genuineness, and a tidy little revenue we should
think might be added to the great statesman's income,
quite enough to keep Mrs. Gladstone in pin-money, all

of which goes to prove that the relic-hunters and the
hero-worshippers are not all dead: But supposing the
rest of the world had the
how the

same

chance to make money,

chips would fly I
President Carnot.

Many great men when they have attained to power
have lengthened their names. The poet Lucian tells
us that oue Simon upon coming into possession of a
great fortune at the same time came into possession of
the longer name Simonides. Dioclestan, too, was once
only Diocles, but he became emperor and of course
needed a longer name. We are glad to see, however, that
this rule does not apply to the new president of France,
Sadi-Carnot, who has dropped the Sadi and retains
only the name so highly honored in French annals,
Carnot. In the meantime, France is kept in a turmoil
of excitement by the attempted assassination of M.
Ferry, one of Carnot's leading competitors f'ot the
presidency in the late election. The attempt, however,
was unsuccessful and the two pistol shots inflicted
comparatively slight wounds.

I wonder if

some

connected with the ancient festival which
do well to revive.

Let

me

suggest

one or

which may well be introduced into
entertainment.
ures

Those who

are so

fortunate

as

we

a

17th.

some

for

are

Worry or Work.
inclined to think lIIlat in nine

mas."
some

ves

out of ten

thousand papers if we had the means to do it with.
$1.00 will send THE GOLDEN RULE for a year to home
missionaries, and $1.50 will send it (postage paid) to

foreign missionaries.
paper and the picture

For $1.25 we will send the
described on the third column

of this page as your Ohristmas
home mlssionary.

present

to

some

by nigbt,

As the

log

is

CHRIST

brought in, the boys should sing
appropriate to the occasion.

PILATE.

BEFORE

of the old carols

You will find many suggestions as to the details of the
ceremony of bringing in and lighting the log in Charles

A Fine

Photo-Etching

to every

of this

$2.00 Subscriber

wonderful Picture

given

THE GOLDEN RULE.

to

Dudley Warner's article on "Christmas Past," in
Harper's Magazine for December, 1884 (the illustra
The original of this picture is too well known to need a lengthy
tions of this article will give you some hints on cos description. It is one of the grandest paintings that has been giv
tuming), in a work called "Christmastide in History, eu to the world in modern times. It covers about twenty by thirty
Festivities and Carols," by William Sandys, and in a feet of canvas, the figures all being Iife-size. Everybody is famil
in the Prretorinm
little volume published by A. D. F. Randolph &; Co., iar with the story. The scene is early morning
or official residence of tbe Roman Governor at Jerusalem.
The
of New York, entitled, "Christmastide in Song and
picture is drawn from descriptions given in the New Testament of
Story," and in many other collections of Christmas the appearance and trial of Christ before Pilate. It is there relat
ed that "when he
are

the "waits."

It is

a

pity

that we

practical. But there can be no objection to our intro
ducing the waits and their carols in our indoor Christ
mas

cases

"Whilst shepherds watched their flocks
All seated on tbe ground,
The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around."

'

festival.

Justhere let

me

ask you not to be dis

attempting to learn new
musk at this late date. The ordinary carol music is
cases of sickness or insanity or death which we lay to
overwork ought to be laid to over worry. Our theory not hard, and much of it is familiar. Choose twelve,
is borne out by the report that comes from the great sixteen or twenty of your good singers who are will
to practice faithfully for a short time, and you
insane hospital at Westboro', where out of one hun ing
dred and eighty cases only nineteen are laid at the door will be astonished to find how quickly difficulties will
be conquered. If you wish to adhere closely to the
of overwork.
If overwork has slain its thousands,
ancient custom, you should manage so that the singers
over worry has slain its tens of thousands.
are not seen.
A pretty and effective way, if you have
a tree, and of course you will have a Christmas tree,
Who Will Help Us to Help Them?
The following touching letter from a home mis with presents for the little ones, is to arrange so that
sionary, to whom a sample copy of THE GOLDEN the only light comes from the candles on or around the
tree. Orif you have no candles.have a faint light behind
RULE was recently sent, explains itself:
To THE GOLDEN RULE :-Your visit a few days ago brought the tree.
The waits should sing as they oome in, so
with it both pleasure and pain; pleasure to read its noble contents,
that the music begins faintly in the distance and grows
and pain to know tbat I could not avail myself of your kind offer.
louder as the singers approach. They should stand
I bave preached for many years in a backwoods connty, poor in
soil and people,-this year worse than common,-burned up with
around the tree as they sing, and can afterward distrib
draught in summer, and devastated by forest fires tbis winter. I
ride over two hundred and fifty miles horseback each montb, and ute the presents. Christmas carols are divided into two
preach at twelve places, and this without any definite salary. My kinds, religious and secular. The religious are by far
little cbild has no shoes, nor will she get any, so far as I can see;
the more beautiful, and are certainly the more familiar.
nor Is there much hope for the future; but I am not minded to
quit this noble work. I cannot subscribe, but can say, go on You will find collections in the books already men
with tbe good work, and the Lord help you.
tioned, and if you have access to large collections of
A kind friend enables us to send the paper to this
words and music, you may attempt some of the more
missionary, but hundreds of other worthy cases we quaint and peculiar. Or you can, if more convenient,
cannot supply. The same mail brought a request for
use only the most familiar carols and some of the beau
papers to be sent to some students in the seminary in tiful Christmas
hymns and anthems. Those I mention
of
could
two
We
Marsovan, Turkey.
wisely dispose
the best. Of course I can
below seem to me
We

came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth,
To touch their harps of gold."

will be well if you can induce some little fellow to sit
astride of the log and play the part of "King Christ

Then there

"Whittier festival."

"Hark, the herald angels sing
Glory to the new born King."

parlors connected with the church, and those
Perhaps some of yon may be able to use these bints,
who hold their festival, in private houses, have an ad and to work up from them an entertainment which
shall
be new and pleasing. In regard to the decora
mirable chance to introduce the yule log. Of course,
for this an open fireplace is necessary; in addition, you tion of your rooms, MI·. Colby will tell you next week
s about tbe Christmas
greens and I am
need some men and boys who can sing. With the log, pleasant thlng
snre you will enjoy this pretty work more than ever.
the fireplace, and the boys, and a fair amount of com
Try to remember that "Christmas comes but once a
mon sense, you have a pretty and probably novel pro
year" to any of 118; that a year is milch longer to the
little
ones than to us of larger growth; aud that the
The
should
trimmed
and
be
with
gramme.
log
greens,
first Christmas message was, "On earth peace, good
brought in in the ancient and orthodox manner. It will toward men."

day worth remember
of one of the noblest

a

sceptre,

a crown.

"It

two feat

to have modern

a

CHOIWS-Novcls, novels, novels,
Novels, sing all we may,
Because the King of all kings
Was born this blessed day."
Some of the best hymns are:

tries and

a

In last week's GOLDEN RULE will be found

pertinent suggestions

Most worthy of
A sceptre and

Christmas

Day
cannot hear them singing their carols under our win
ing as the eightieth birthday
dows on Christmas morning; but sensible mothers ob
and
the
noblest men ever born,
poets
good Quaker poet ject to such performances for their children, even if
of Ameabury. The children will not forget to do him
there be resthetic value in the songs, the singers and
honor, for he has never forgotten the children, and the the circumstances; and beside, the conditions of city
Whittier Day will be widely observed, in the public life in
which many of us live make the custom hardly
schools.

"A child is born this day,
A cbild of high renown,

should

literature.
December

after to-morrow will be

In the collected poems of Dinah Mulock Craik you
will find an exquisite modification of this carol, which
can be sung to the same music.
One of the finest of the old carols, and one which
still keeps its popularity, is this:

couraged

give

but

at the

a

thought

of

among
few lines of each, but

they

may

accused of the

and

priests

elders, he an
again unto them;

'What will ye tbat I shall do uoto him whom ye call King of the
Jews l' and they cried out again, Crucify Him!" In the centre of

the picture is tbe

figure of

the

Saviour,

erect, composed, gazing steadfastly
and behind Him

on

with His hands bound,

the face of

Pilate, Around

crowd the rabble of

Jerusalem, some frantic,
others attracted by idle curiosity, others apparently bent merely
on killing time.
In the immediate foreground is a Roman soldier
holding tbe mob in check with .the shaft of bis spear. Pontins
Pilate sits as tbe representative of Csesar on the judgment throne.
He is meditating, and is greatly perplexed. He knows nothing
against Cbrist, but dare not resist tbe clamor of the people. On
tbe rigbt of Pilate stands Caiaphas, tbe cbief accuser of Christ,
with his arm extended toward the excited populace. The figure
pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms is a ruffian of
the lowest type. He is shouting, "Crucify Him �
Crucify Him!"
On the left of Pilate sit two elders watching the proceedings with
deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitttng on a bench,
is a rich banker looking on with contemptuous curiosity. 'Near
bim is a young rowdy leaning over the railing and scoffing in the
face of Jesus. Perched on a higb stool by the side of the judg
ment seat and resting his bead against the wall is a scribe, who
views the

scene

with

an

air of weary indifference.

A knot of old

angle of tbe room to the left of the banker.
They are apparently arguing Christ's claim that He is the prom
ised Messiah.
Conspicuously raised above tbe heads of the crowd
is seen a young mother with a beautiful face, holding a child In
bel' arms, and looking at Jesus with tenderness and compassion.
Through the IV hole picture are groups of figures and faces reflect
ing the different emotions that animate each individual.
The photo-etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Com
pany, is a fae simile of the original picture, and is considered the
most perfect reproduction ever offered for sale.
Remember, it is
not a chromo, but a large photo-etching, 28 inches by 20, suitable
for framing.
We wish to obtain as many subscribers as possible among the
ministers, feeling that this is the surest way of introducing THE
GOLDEN RULE to tbeir congregations, so we will make the fol
lowing
men

is seated in the

SPECIAL

OFFER

The Golden Rule for

TO

MINISTERS.
and the

one

year
of Christ before Pilate for

This

large picture will be securely packed

Photo-Etching
$1.25.

in

a

pasteboard tube,

and sent by mail, postpaid. Look this paper throngh; study
prospectus on page 8; see bow much you get for your money, and

hints.
"I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Christmas Day, on Christmas

serve as

was

swered notbing." "And Pilate answered and said

Day."

"Come, rejoice, all good Christians,
And rejoice now, I pray,
For joy, our Redeemer
Was born this day."

$1.25 in stamps, money-order or postal-note
Co., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

send

This offer is limited in
AT ONCE.

time,

to GOLDEN RULE

and should be

accepted
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<Lqristian �n�eat1or.
Officers of the United Society.
PRESIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

REV. N. BOYNTON.
CHOATE BURNHAM.
REV. R. W. BROIUW.

REv. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL.

REV. H. B. GROSE.

GENERAL SEC'Y; GEO. M. WARD.
T.REASURER; WM. SHAW.
50 Bromfield Street,

OUR

Membership or the
tian Endeavor.

2
7

1B84........

1885.....
1886........................

••..

.•.

1887 (/uly 6)

FAMILIAR

A

Members.
68
481

56

2,870

156
253

1�::r�

8.50

50,000

2.314

chapter

curs, and

Young People's Societies of Chris

1881........
1882............
1883....

"If meat make my brother to offend"
--you know how to fill out that verse;
that is one of these verses. Read that
whole

GROWTH.

Societies.
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

in the nineteenth

century before
Christ as they are to-day, and that will
be just as good in the twenty-ninth cen
tury as they are in the nineteenth.

good

TRUSTEES:

REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

might fall, he lays down
certain grand, fundamental principles,
which are just as good for His disciples
in Jerusalem 01' Zulnland as in Ameri
ca; certain principles which were just as

ican Christian

140.000

in

how it

which this

verse oc

almost every
raise on these

answers

question which you can
questions. Then there is
another class of precepts which bears on
these matters. For instance, "Whatso
ever ye do, in word or deed, de all in the
troublesome

name

of the Lord Jesus."

"Whether

therefore ye eat or drink 01' whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God."

LETTER

From the President of the United

see

Such

veraes

worth ten thousand
for they embrace all

are

Society.

specific commands,
specific commands and give us a touch
stone by which we can test every doubt
of letters of late like the following:
"Will you please tell us, in THE GOLDEN ful action. Such principles will always
test character. Perhaps the young peo
RULE, your opinion of theatre- going and
of the year 2887 may not care much
card-playing ;" or, "Is it right for an ac 'ple
euchre or the German,
tive member of the Society of Christian for progressive
My DEAR FRIENDS:

I have

a

number

Endeavor to go to a dance? Please tell
us
what you think, in THE Gor.DEN
RULE."
more

that I

As these letters

and

more

can

words in

do any better than
to them all in this let

all, this is

not God's way. He
leaves it for every person to decide such
questions for himself, This is part of our

probationary discipline,

and it is

a

poor

way to shirk out of the serious problems
of life to get some one else to decide

Said

a young lady to
speaking of one of
these debatable matters, "Now, I don't
want you to give me general principles;
I want you to say that 'I may' or 'I must
not.''' But, as I said before, God doesn't
treat us in this way. He might have pro

day,

us.

when

claimed a hundred commandments in
stead of ten, and, instead of confining
the decalogue to the great ·fundamental
principles of right and wrong, He might
have gone on to say:
"

Thou shalt not go to the theatre, but
you may once in a while go to the opera."
"Thou shalt not play cards."
"Thou shalt not go to the ball, but you
may dance square dances occasionally."
I know a great many young people in
America, in this nineteenth century who

would be very much relieved if they could
only find something of this sort written
in the twentieth

chapter of Exodus.
doing anything of this
sort God has given us each a conscience,
and said to us: "Guard it well, keep it
tender, see that it does not get warped
or twisted, and then FOLLOW IT."
Instead of specifying every possible
But instead of

temptation

amuse

trouble their

It would not hurt

our conscience, p 01'
ring the bells or play "tip-cat'"
on
the village green, for times have
changed since the days of the Bedford
tinker, and amusements have changed,
too, but these games hurt Bunyan's con
science, and these same verses told him
he was doing wrong when he was vio

haps,

mistaken!

one

doubtful

I am very sure, and these
coming conscience,
principles will be just as useful for them
as they are for us.
say a few

They all belong to the same class of
questions of Christian casuistry about
which young people have more trouble
than any other. The difficulty is you
always want an answer "yes" or "no"
in regard to each particular case, and
that is just the answer that ought not to
be given.
You want to shift upon
somebody else the responsibility of de
ciding these questions for you which
every young Christian ought to decide.
for himself. If your pastor or your
Sunday school teacher would only say,
"Yes, you can go tothis doubtful place
of amusement," then you would feel
perfectly easy about it and think that you
had no further responsibility in the mat
ter. But supposing your pastor should
not know what you ought to do, or sup
posing your Sunday school teacher is

me

some

indulgence will

are

regard

them all for

ment whose

frequently I do not know

ter.

After

but there will be

into which the young Amer-

lating

to

his conscience.
The

Only

Test.

us.

I cannot

keep your conscience, or you
I know what is wrong for me,
you know what is wrong for you. No
matter what others 110 or do not do.
mine.

What you are doubtful about, as to
whether it is right or wrong, is wrong
for you until you have decided that it is
Then go ahead and do it whatever
others say, if you have no secret qualms,

right,

and if you

blessing

cau

ask and have asked God's

upon that

thing.

No. 16.

though you were called by God to do it, docile, the imagination pure, the will
as assuredly you are; learn by blessed,
impressible and the affections warm.
practical experience something of the Few memories of broken happiness
"joy of service," and all these other shadow the recollections of the past, or
chill religious exertion The fires of na
questions will settle themselves.
You will find a happiness and satisfac tive morality then burn more vigorously
.•

tion in this whole- hearted devotion that

than

You
you never dreamed of before.
will not continually be asking, "Can I do

tion

this?"

"May

1 not

ought

to

do;

indulge in that?"
things you

again.

Desire and expecta

wane as

early

life than amidst the habits of later

years.

and

and these doubtful matters

insignificant and paltry that
willing to forego them until
you are sure they are right for you.
Try it and see. Your friend,
will

ever

the years of life go by. It
is easier to bow to the divine will in

You will want to do the

The vast

women

majority

of the men

renowned for saintliness of

life and eminent

seem so

usefulness, dedicated

their powers to the divine sel'vice in life's
springtime. It is easier to train the sap

you will be

ling than the oak. It is less difficult to
transplant from the nursery than the
forest.
Young people find that the
Is every member of every Society of "fountain opened in the house of Da
Christian Endeavor looking forward to vid" is better than the fabled spring
the week of prayer, and expecting and whose waters, Ponce de Leon bolleved,
would confer immortality of youth.
praying /01' a special revival blessing for
his church?
The week is drawing near. Young people will find that an early ex
perience of peace with God is the en
Do not forget it in your meetings.
chanted goddess, fabled in Grecian my
thology by the "Virgin of Cypress,"
THE NATIONAL BADGE.
in whose footprints flowers eternally
The badge is being made, and is, in bloomed. As the ancient Romans turned
the faces of their children from a tem
our estimation, very pretty.
You will
ple portico to the night stars, in symbol
all want one. We hope to have them
izing the fact that there existed a realm
ready to send out before Christmas. of higher joy than Rome could furnish,
See, on page 13, how you can get one so do our societies propose to turn the
.of the solid gold badges for ten new vision of our young people to the celes
subscribers to your club for THE GOLDEN tial capital of the ascended Redeemer,
as the one metropolis of their supreme
RULE or five solid silver badges for ten
ambition and their deathless pursnit.
If you already have a
new subscribers.
A third object we have in view is to
club of at least ten, a silver badge will assist our
young church-members along
be given for every two additional names, the path of a progressive religious ex
and a heavy solid gold badge for every perience.
It is a grand fact that Christian life is
ten names. Get five of the young peo
progressive in its maturity and rapture.
each
of
a
to
can
have
whom
help,
ple
All things in the universe seem vested
badge for their pains, and a club will with this factor of progressiveness.
soon be raised. Owing to' the extremely
Their normal trend is to higher phases
low price of the paper no premium can of development. Transplant a tree from
be given for a club of less than ten sub the nursery. Downward and outward
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

.

This, then, is the only test. What in
the light of God's Word will our con
sciences allow? Anything that our con
science disapproves, anything about scribers.
which it troubles us, is wrong for
"He that doubteth is condemned."
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address before the New York Conven

[From
tion, at Rochester.]
an

As

an

organization

mary features in
First, we pledge to

we

our

have three

work

sun.

Upward it lifts
light and heat

Storm and calm, rain and

pri

for God.

of

arms

to the

tempest, and

tosses its

winds, as the "King
the Forest." In nature, in the realm
the intellect and in spiritual life, we

green
of

BY REV. 8. V.

of the earth.

its branches to inhale the

snow, cloud and sunshine, all assist it,
until, in its maturity, it holds up its

For The Golden Rule.
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it sends its roots to drink the stimula

plumes

to the

attain
and

perfection by symmetrical, patient
progressive development. And the

law of soul life in Christ is "first the
blade, then tlie ear, then the full corn in

pastors our co-opera the ear." Moral sanctity, begun in con
the ordinances of version, is to go on to deeper holiness.
maintaining
After all, this is but the carrying out
The complete spiritnal nature is to be
religion.
of one of our Christian Endeavor prin
What I much admire and appreciate changed into Christ's image from glory
ciples,which puts the burden for the per about our associations is that
they are to glory. A splendid personal experi
formance or non-performance of every
organized inside of our churches. They ence of ,salvation is not usually reached
on
the
individual
conscience.
In
duty
are not semi-ecclesiastical clubs of young
by one colossal spiritual stride, but by
the Society, we promise to do certain
toilsome and successive stages. We reach
men and women outside of the churches,
things unless prevented by some "abso
the summit of the mount of personal
our young people away from
attracting
lute necessity," and everyone's con
God's sanctuaries. The church is not of sanctity and usefulness by steady ascent,
science must decide what is an "abso
human origin, but it has a divine found until, surrounded by the beauties of the
lute necessity" for him. If he can con
er.
God bas set watchmen on Zion's "Beulah Land" that crown its top, we
a
reason
to
the
Lord
scientiously give
and Christ has ordained the sacra are enabled to see the distant City of
walls,
Jesus Christ for absence or non-participa
ments and institutions of His church.
God, surmounting all mists and fogs,
tion in meeting, or for non-performance
Co-operating with its pastors, attending and breathe the ozone of a richer moral
of committee work, then he is absolved,
its services, sympathizing with its polity, atmosphere than is connected with the
but no other reason can excuse him.
The advance
and seeking the promotion of holiness average Christian life.
Just so is it in all other matters. Keep
its members, we are engaged in march of each day should bring greater
among
your conscience unwarped and tender, the Father's business.
simplicity of character, more tenderness
and then with prayer take every doubt
Besides this, our work is to impress of conscience, deeper humility and en
ful matter to that tribuna) and you will
young people with the conviction that it larged usefulness.
not go far wrong.
is more easy to enter on and successful
Building our spiritual superstructures
Try Earnest Work.
ly prosecute the divine service in youth, on Christ, we ought daily to place on the
One more thing, earnest work is a than at any future period.
ascending walls new and goodly stones,
great solvent for all these difficult prob
Early life presents fewer obstacles to quarried by co-operation with the Divine
lems, and here again the Society of Chris piety than any other season. It is more Spirit, until they stand "fashioned after
tian Endeavor comes in to help you. exempt from engrossing enterprises and the similitude of a palace."
Enter into the work with all your heart; embittering troubles than are ripened
When Spain held both sides of the
always be found in your place in the years. God's service can be most easily Mediterranean she stamped on all of her
prayer- meeting ; take up the committee chosen when the mind is cheerful, the coins the three Latin words, "He plus
work til) which you are appointed as memory tenacious, the understanding ultra," signifying, "Nothing more beA Christian Endeavor

Principle

Here.

tion in
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winning of souls, a our Eastern towns some of the energy appearance, and it is with difficnlty tJJat
burning torch of continuous interest in and push and enterprise that is used in we realize that this is a part of the great
bella, she struck away the opening neg the religious welfare of our young peo developing these Ohio communities, we America of our Puritan forefathers.
ative, and put on her coins" Plus ultra," ple, a perpetual baptism of individual should have a new order of things. An
illustration in point might be drawn
For The Golden Rule.
"More beyond." Let us remember that responsibility and the Holy Ghost.
The pagans of Helvetia used to get from the case of Lima, a town made
we have reached no state of experience
SOMETHING WE HAVE WAITED
beyond which God will not honor prayer. their fire from above on the sun's return famous and prosperous by the rich oil
FOR.
We are to teach the younger members of to power, For days, each family was and gas wells discovered in its neighbor
BY MISS MARTHA A CUSHING,
ou"r cburches that they are divinely aided preparing the home hearth for the sacred hood. A thriving city is the growth al
to go up to Christian holiness as the sun torch lit on the hill of Tara, where the most of a day. Capital is poured in,
"This is the Lord; we have waited for him, we
treads steadily on to his noontide glory. fires were kindled directly from above. hotels are built-not sheds, but hotels will be
glad and rejoice in his salvation."
And as Napoleon led his men at Lodi, When the people saw the priests holding that would put to shame many similar
or eight years since, I
Twenty-seven
let us be examples to those whom we up their snn-glasses, and the hot rays institutions of our largest Atlantic cit
attended several meetings conducted by
would lead. A holy man or woman is a converging on the altar, and the kindling ies; street railways, electric tramways
the young people of a church in Boston.
perpetual sermon. Consistent Christian commencing to smoke, and the flames are invested in, a plant is established to
They had just passed through a revival
the
an
more
beau:
to
climb
round
combusti
is
illustrated
oil
and
a
the
Bible,
beginning
living
develop
resources,
company
season, and no one could meet with
and
each
fa
in
shouted
for
tiful than any ever bound
is found willing to risk its property in a
sumptuous bles, they
joy,
them and not have his own heart quick
velvet. Let us in our societies follow ther hurried to his home with a heaven contest with so great a rival as the
ened.
One eveniug as I was returning
Paul's terse advice, "Show thyself a pat kindled brand to start the fire in his own Standard Oil Company. True, the smell
home. full of enthusiasm for the work
residence.
of the natural gas penetrates everything,
tern of good works."
of the Master, I met a superintendent
Let us see to it that the celestial fire is but no one thinks of that or pays any at7
We heip our young people by training
of one of our local Sunday schools. He
them to participate publicly in vocal kindled in our own hearts, to burn with tention to so trivial a matter. Ohio is
was very active in all church service,
and
our
increased
let
us
take
to
and
not
the
relation
of
Christian
ex
free
from
landmarks
which
vigor,
prayer
entirely
and I had always looked up to him, with
perience. I am drilling, in my church, societies and churches heaven-lit brands, show that its settlements were, in many the
feeling that he was a very eminent
a large number of converted children
God help us to earnestly and trustingly instances, at a date easily remembered
Christian.
I gave him an account of
and youth along these lines of duty. We say, "For Zion's sake will I not hold my by the oldest inhabitant.
the meetings, and said, "Ob, I wish we
have too many adult members who are peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will
Through the farming communities could have such a
glorious revival in
not rest, until the righteousness thereof there may be found, side by side, the old
as silent in the prayer-meeting as the
our own church!"
His answer I shall
fabled lamp was in the tomb, Introduce go forth as brightness, and the salvation log cabin occupied by the first settler,
one
never forget-no
knows, except
thereof
as
a
that
burneth."
and the substantial frame dwelling, the
to them in their stores, offices or homes,
lamp
God, how badly I felt I Said he, "We
home of that pioneer's children or grand
political issues or current topics, and
Miss C--, nothing will ever
cannot I
children.
they glow with enthusiasm, and con
For The Golden Rule.
rouse the people of this community."
I
But they
the northern border we corne
verse wit.h fluency and ability.
Upon
was then a young Christian, and my
OHIO FROM A CAR WINDOW.
are as speechless and mute as the deaf
into contact with the shipping industries
zeal was suddenly checked, but I said
of the State. At first thought we are in
and dumb, when golden opportunities
BY GEORGE 111:. WARD.
to myself, "I do not believe it!
There
are offered to honor Jesus in public ut
clined to smile at the "shipping" of
is no reason why God's Spirit should
1
have heard boys and girls
terance.
Did you ever look through one of Ohio, as our ideas of shipping are so
not be poured out upon us, as well as
thrill great congregations beyond a pas those whirling toys made of a paste intimately connected with salt water.
upon' Boston; and if older Christians
tor's power, as they have, in simple board drum pierced at regular intervals We have only to visit Toledo or San
feel so, I will not look to them for en
words, told of the great things God had by slits in the side through which one dusky or Cleveland to correct our mis couragemen't and help. I will do what I
done for their souls.
Each Tuesday can gain a glimpse of ten pictures with taken notions, as we wander around the
His words, however,
can, secretly."
night 1 personally superintend a large in? As the drum revolves, one picture wharves and see the steam tngs drawing proved untrue. There were
good, pray
of
Methodist class-meeting of young people, after another passes by the point of ob up to the docks the great ship-loads
ing Christians in the ch urches, and we
and try to educate and accustom them servation so rapidly that tbey seem one lumber and general merchandise, or
have since enjoyed precious revivals;
all to stand up and testify, like the apos continuous scene. I know of no better watch the departure of what might well
yet there has always been something
tles, to what they know and have seen. illustration of the landscape as seen from be an ocean passenger steamer, if size
wantin,q,-something that would keep
Hardly ten per cent. of the members of a car window. Each object remains in and carrying capacity were the standard the fire in the hearts of
young Christians
an average church secure the rich divine
view just long enough to take its place to be judged by. Another shock to our
from going out,-and it was the Society
that
are
on
old-fashioned-notions
is
received
in
the
the
in
the
one
continuous
of
which
blessings
pivoted
public
picture
of Christian Endeavor.
Last Sunday
confession of Christ. John tells us how it forms a part. Not a particularly thor proof, easily obtained, that even the fish
as I listened to the reports from
evening,
the martyrs overcame Satan by a two ough way of studying the landscape of ing industry is not confined to the sea
a great Young People's Convention, and
fold method, "the blood of the Lamb, a country, and even less satisfactory if board. All along the docks devoted to
looking forward, through the eye of
and the word of their testimony." Let what we desire is more than a superfi this purpose the fishing-smacks are un
faith, saw the glorious results, the
us, in our meetings, echo the words of cial idea of the regions through which loading their burdens, and are shovel
blessed consequences, to all the coming
the dying Dudley Tyng, "Stand up, for we are passing. Unless the trip West ling their cargoes from the hold of the
generations, arising from t.he formation
Jesus."
is made via the New York Central or the vessel into great tanks of the exact pat
of this Society, I thought, This is that
Nor let us forget that the Father's Pennsylvania route, the only other route tern of those to be found on T wharf in
which we older Christians have so long
buslness is urgent, because the period of is the Erie. By this route one passes Boston. In the present instance, how
It has proved worth wait
waited for.
its performance is limited.
through Northern Ohio and gains a ever, in the place of cod and hake and
ing for, and we will be glad and rejoice
We can only work for God while life's pretty thorough idea of what the inhab haddock, the cargoes consist of shad
in it; and all the more because we have
lamp burns. Each funeral procession itants are basing their statements on and black bass and perch.
waited so long r The Lord will perfect
when they boast of the resources of their
From the lakes we work to the south
on which we look reminds us of David's
that which He has begun I
And the
ern part of the State.
Marietta, just words of Simeon's
remark, "There is but a step between State.
came forcibly
prayer
First of all we must lose an antiquated ready to celebrate its one hundredth an
me and death."
Each obituary we read
to my mind: "Lord, now lettest thou
prompts us to ask, "Wist ye not that 1 notion that may have found a resting niversary with a population of only
Thy servant depart in peace, for mine
must be about my Father's business?" place in our minds, that Ohio is West. It about six thousand, stands out in strong
eyes have seen thy salvation."
Each casket that reposes at the chancels is not. West of New York it may be, contrast to the pushing thriving towns
Medford, Mass,
but
Refer
to
his
in
the
northern
of
west
the
State.
decla
of our churches echoes Christ's'
only relatively.
part
ration, "I must work the works of Him State as Western to an Ohio man and he Along the Ohio River to Cincinnati
IIfirWiU our Christian Endeavor friends
that sent me while it is day: the night will laugh at you and say, "Huh 1 I this same difference is plainly appar
who wish to increase the circulation of
ent.
cometh when no man can work." Each guess you are from New England."
Everything has a Southern look THE GOLDEN RULE send us the names
chiselled shaft that towers in the ceme Next, rid yourself of the idea that it is about it, and, indeed, you find in the of Sunday Schools where a club may be
tery aunounces the message of Israel's a new State, that is, if you want to get course of the day's conversation that raised" Send the name of some Super
king to Abimelech, "The king's business along with the inhabitants. Already you are nearing what was the border intendent or 'I'eaeher' who will be Inter
ested In the matter and to whom we can
requires haste." Multitude. are dying they will tell you they are having to use land in war times. At Cincinnati, it is
send sample copies.
as suddenly as died Zeuxis and Sopho
up what was considered waste land, and an easy matter to persuade yourself that
cles. Men and women are falling like they will point with pride to the great you are in Germany rather than ill
SEVEN years
party of twenty perDown around the open-air
columns overturned by an earthquake. canal that is being built between Foraker America.
No wonder that Severns, Bishop of Ra and Scioto to drain the immense flats of markets the market-women "sit at their sons, mostly from Chicago, some of them
Mr. Moody's helpers, started on a mission
venna, in his profound realization of the that region. A mere bagatelle of four stands," offering to the public an endless
to the Holy Laud. 'l'hey have been joined
constant proximity of death, officiated teen hundred thousand acres of wheat variety of purchasable articles, singing
by English sympathizers, and form a com
at God's altar, wearing his shroud under land is thus to be thrown upon the mar out their wares, now in German and now
with a common purse. A letter
his episcopal robes. Toiling in these so ket. Everything is done by the whole in English, but plainly appearing much munity
in the Boston Advertiser speaks favorably
sale.
Even
the
birds
the
seem
to
catch
more
at
home
in
the
former
in
the
words
cieties, let us have
language. of them.
thought
Simple allegiance to Christ and
a German
king had carved on his furni spirit of the place and to organize their Our diary and the engagements we meet practical well-doing constitute their pro
communities on the same generous basis. at three of the churches in the city tell fession and
ture, "Set thy house in order."
purpose. Thelr type is so un
Among the beautiful temples of an The shriek of the engine starts up from us that it is the Sabbath, but we can selfish and unworldly, their relief of the
cient Rome was one dedicated to the the marsh a flock of blackbirds that for hardly feel sure of the fact even in the
poor and sympathy with every class have
goddess Vesta. In her hand burned a a moment seems to darken the sky. Le light of such convincing proofs. Only been so spontaneous and sincere, that
fire that never went out. Winter and gion is the only name for them, and poor so long as we are within the walls of the
they have won the appreciation of Moham
summer, night and day, the virgins kept indeed would be the sportsman whose church do the surroundings have a Sun medan and Bedouin alike, and even the
this sacred fire blazing at the altar. We shot gun would not slay its thousands.
day aspect. All is excitement and rush wretched fallaheen sings their praises.
need in our societies a vestal flame of
If we could only infuse into a few of and gaiety. The streets have a holiday Some Temanite Jews from Arabia have
yond."

But when Columbus laid this
continent at the feet of Isa

magnificent

.

enthusiasm in the

13
been
fierce
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helped by their ministry,
transjordanic tribe of the

welcome their

and the
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teachings.
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Margaret Sidney
all young people
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When a

as

is
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no
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account of the annual meeting, and
concludes with these words:
"A pastor
whose work has been brightened and
heart cheered by the united labors of a
loyal body of young people, enlisted in
Christ's work, takes this method of ex
pressing his gratitude to the charter mem
bers and his noble helpers in the Gardiner
chapter for all that has been done for
Christ through the 'Endeavors' of the Y.
P. S. C. E."
an

New

Hampshire.
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and A. H. Augur, of
Dr. James W. Cooper,

Rev.
favorite at young
peoples' conventions, gave a delightfully
instructive address on "Methods of Bible
Study;" Edwin T. Pratt, of Essex, dis
cussed "The Use of the Bible in our meet
ings." The convention closed with a con
secration-meeting, led by Edward Doug
las, of Middletown. An interesting feat
ure of the day's
proceedings was the for
mation of "Middlesex Union"-the baby
union of Connecticut--with Owen Brain
ard, of the Higganum Society, president,
and Earnest Sherman, of the South Church,

Middlefield;

a

'I'he society connected with the Congre
gational Church of Mason celebrated its Middletown, secretary and treasurer.
first anniversary Tuesday evening, No
voted slaves
she will "tell them vember 30th.
A very large and interesting company
The pastor, Rev. C. F.
one
more
like
and
Crathern, reviewed the work of the year, of young people gathered in the First
just
story,"
"Peggy
Methodist
Church of Meriden, December
her Family," or "Dilly and the Captain," which showed fine progress and growth.
A large delegation was present from 7th, to celebrate the first anniversary of
or "Five Little Peppers," who needs to
neighboring societies. The address of the the Central Christian Endeavor Union.
be told that she is warm-hearted and evening was given by Rev. J. C. Rollins, The church was well filled and all the so
cieties were represented. Addresses were
affectionate, and fond of children, and on "Loyalty to the Church and the made by Rev.
J. E. Twitchell, D. D., and
Pledge."
of
and
"lots
of
capable
having
making
by Rev. F. E. Clark,and a question-box and
Vermont.
to
the
fun"? And surely no one needs a long ar
president of the United
At Bur1ington, on the afternoon of De reception
closed the pleasant exercises of
gument to convince him that the woman cember 5th, there was a conference of del SOCiety
the evening. Rev. A. H. Hall of the First
who wrote "What the Seven Did" be egates from the societies in Chittenden
Congregational Church, Meriden, is presi
A committee was appointed to
lieves in a practical Christianity for lit County.
dent of the Union.
report at some future meeting concerning
tle people. And when anyone has read the
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congre
advisability of forming a local union.
"A new Departure for Girls," he 'knows' In the evening, the Y. P. S. C. E. of the gational Church of Unionville held its first
that the writer of that book sympathizes First Congregational Church celebrated its anniversary Sunday evening, December
sixth anniversary.
The delegates and 4th. Addresses were made by the presi
with the aspirations and struggles of friends were welcomed
by Dr. Hawes, dent and pastor, and Mr. Childs, of North
ambitious girls and women who are pastor of the church, delegates from Manchester, Conn. The society began with
other
societies
made
brief
responses, and twenty-two, and now has sixty-two ear
working out their own freedom with
Rev. George A. Smith, pastor of the Bap nest members.
fears and tremblings manifold. In fact,
tist Church of. St. Albans, delivered an ad
The Society of Christian Endeavor of
Mrs. Lothrop (for you know that Mar dress on the "Genius of the Christian En
the United Church of New Haven is being
an "im
deavor
which
he
defined
is
the
of
Society,"
only
garet Sidney
pseudonym
greatly blessed. Eight of the associate
the wife of Mr. Daniel Lothrop, of pub plicit and explicit faith."
members have recently found Christ, and
At St. Albans, December 3d, some of have become active members. 'I'he result
all
in
her
sto
shows
lishing-house fame)
storm the hearts of

made them

willing
if only

ries for older
and

people

children, and has

to become her de

that she has

grand
womankind, and
a

inspiring faith in
commonplace women and undisci
plined girls are capable of great power
if only their latent talents are developed
in the right way.
that

So
know

you see, all who read her books
a great deal about the character of

popular writer. But perhaps they
would like to know a little about her
this

personal life. I wish I could show you
her picture that lies before me as I
write. Her face is just like her books,
strong, cheerful, "comfortable." In the
winter, Mr. and Mrs. Lothrop live in Bos
ton j but when the warm weather comes,
they :fiit away to their lovely summer

Wayside," at historic Con
cord. "The Wayside" was formerly the
home of Nathaniel Hawthorne, and here

home,

"The

he built a tower which he used as a
study. When the old house passed out
of the hands of the Hawthorne family
it was purchased by Mr. Lothrop, and
the study in the tower is now used by
Margaret Sidney. Here she writes those
charming stories which so many of you
have so much enjoyed, and here she
wrote a story which we are to publish.
"Our Town" is the name of her latest
work, which we shall begin to publish
next week, and it belongs to all Chris
tian Endeavorers, for the author dedi
cates it "to aU members of the Y. P. S.
C. E." Into this story the author says
she has put "much work and thought
and prayer." Surely we need not be
speak for it your careful attention.

the leading members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the city held a conference to discuss
methods of work, and a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for a meeting of the
societies in Franklin County, to be held
in St. Albans, January 11, 1888. It is sug
ested that a local union be formed at
this meeting.

Rev. John L. Sewall, of Milton, recently
on "Bad and Good
so kind as to give to
'fHE GOLDEN RULE the first place among
the religious journals which he recom
mended to his people.

preached a sermon
Reading," and was

Massachusetts.

The sixth quarterly meeting of the C.
E. U.of Grafton, Mass., and Vicinity, was
held Monday evening, December 5th, with
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Millbury Second
Congregational Church. Rev. C. R. Sey
more, of Winchester, gave the address;
subject, "Alleged Dangers in the Y. P. S.
C. E. Movement, and How the Young
People can Avoid Them." The address
was highly practical and helpful.
The
reports from the societies indicated con
and
societies
Some
had
stancy
growth.
reorganized. The Question-box was, as
usual, a very profitable feature of the

is due to the earnest
consecrated souls.

personal

work

of

New York.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist
Church of Syracuse celebrated its first
Brief ad
anniversary December 4th.
dresses were made by former presidents
of the society, E. A. Hill, F. 'f. Kirkland
and M. A. Hudson. Dr. W. 1. Souther
ton submitted the report of the Lookout
Committee, and remarks were made by
Rev. Henry W. Sherwood.
North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Rutherford are en
gaged in a missionary work among the
freedmen and poor people of Lumberton.
They have recently opened a reading-room
and library. The town is sixty-eight miles
from a city, and is situated in the midst
of the pine region, so that papers and
magazines that are old here will be new
in that part of the country.
We hope
that our readers will see the application
of the former remarks, and will send gen
erous Christmas boxes to the library.
Florida.

A Y. P. C. E. Society of forty-three
members, just formed at Winter Park,
meeting.
consists largely of students in Rollins
The society connected with the First
College.
Congregrational Church of West Tisbury
Minnesota.
have been holding some very successful
A member of the Y. P. S. C. E., of Red
prayer-meetings with old ladies. The at
tendance at these meetings now averages wood Falls, writes us that, through the in
fifty. One old lady was so much pleased fluence of the society, the young people,
with the meetings that she asked to have not only of the church, but of the whole
at least two a week, and suggested that village, are being awakened to Christian
they be held every evening when the activity. The young people's prayer
before attended by ten or twelve
young people had no other engagements. meeting,
Such a work as this cannot fail to be members of the church, now has an at
tendance of from forty-five to sixty.
blessed.
Many have expressed a desire to become
The Christian Endeavor Society of Oli united with the church. 'I'he
Calling,
vet Church, in Springfield, although not
Sunday School and Social Committees are
the largest in the city, is one of the most all
effective work.
doing
effective and consecrated. Its growth in
NEWS ITEMS.
Illinois.
numbers has been slow but steady, and
the increase of its members in earnestness
A grand union meeting of the :1'. P. S.
[We shall be glad to publish in these column.
and development of spirituality and will
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the
C. E. of Chicago will be held at Amour
to serve the Master is very marked
Mission at 8 P. ]1'1., December 15th. Prof.
�� ingness
re:: ::rm�oe:re��o�3!��:8:[3�e:�hC�
:e�e�:i
t
�
and
gratifying.
C. F. Bradley, D. D., of Evanston, will
making that which is intended for publication as
brief as possible. In every society there should be
The Y. P. S. C. E. ot. the Congrega speak briefiy on the topic, "The Chief
a permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
of Christian Endeavor," and the
Motive
tional
its
observed
Church, Middleton,
the United Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "for life or during good
second anniversary Wednesday evening, General Secretary, Mr. George ,M. Ward,
and
should
Dot
be
w
ithtbe
other
behavior,
changed
November 30th, by appropriate exercises, will address the meeting. A large atten
officers and eommittees.]
including, an interesting address by Rev. dance is desired.
E. C. Ewing, of Danvers, Mass.
The young people of Evanston have
Maine.
been greatly blessed by a series of evan
Connecticut.
The society connected with the Congre
gelistic services conducted by C. H. Yat
The Cromwell Society celebrated its first man, of Newark, N. J. On December 2d,
gational Church of Gardiner has had
a threefold increase in its first year.
At anniversary by inviting the societies of twenty-eight young people united with
the first annual meeting interesting and Middlesex County to a social convention the Presbyterian Church on profession of
encouraging reports were read by the offi in the Congregational Church, December faith, and twelve joined the Christian En
cers and by the chairmen of the various
1st. A rich programme attracted a large deavor Society as active members.
committees. The Lookout Committee re gathering. Miss Florence A. Brainard,
Chicago is coming to the front. The
ports that within the last six months of the Higganum SOCiety, read a paper on new President, Prof. C. W. French, is de
thirty-three youug people have joined the the "Advantages of Our Societies;" Rev. voted and
aggressive, and as a result the
society. The Social Committee also has Dwight M. Pratt opened a discussion of societies are more united and enthusiastic
done good work in helping the members to "The Perils of Our Societies;" Miss Car
than ever before. Next July, Chicago will
become better acquainted with each other. rie A. Savage, of the inviting society,
be ready to extend all C. E. workers a roy
The Prayer-meeting Committee deserves told "What we have Learned in One Year's
al welcome.
special mention for the very successful Work j" the work of the Prayer-Meeting
Michigan.
way in which it has conducted the meet and Lookout Committees was discussed,
There is a very promising Junior Society
ings. The pastor of the church sends us in turn, by Charles H. Moss, of Chester,
JJ

No. 16.

of Christian Endeavor connected with tne
First Presbyterian Church of Grand Rap
ids.
Two young ladies connected with the
main society have full charge of the work.
Since its beginning, the membership of
the junior society has increased from eight
to twenty-five, and great care is exercised
to admit only those who will carry out its
purpose.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congre
Church of Detroit is a grand
The members say that they never
had such a good and spiritual young peo
ple's society since the church was found
ed. Many of the members of the society
work in the Mt. Hope MIssion.

gational
success.

Colorado.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the West Denver
Congregational Church celebrated its first
anniversary November 13th. The presi
dent and secretary read the annual reports.
The pastor testified to the benefit of the
society to the church, and the Sunday
school superintendent in an interesting
address spoke of the relation of the soci
ety to the school. This society is one of
the most flourishing in Colorado.
Ontario.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Western Con
gregational Church, of Toronto, celebrat
ed its first anniversary November 17th,
and a very pleasant and profitable evening
was spent
by all present. The society
now has fifty-three members.
Great inter
est is manifested in the weekly meetings.
In addition to its evening meeting, the so
ciety holds a Sunday morning prayer
meeting just before the regular church
service.
Natal, South Africa.
In a letter to the Missionary Herald from
Mrs. Bridgman, of Umzumbe, a station in
the A. B. C. F. M. Zulu Mission, occurs
this paragraph:
"A Christian Endeavor Society which
we are just starting in this church gives
promise of good results. We have had
four meetings fully attended, and much
interest manifested. It has been extreme
ly gratifying to observe the unity and
good fE-eling with which all have taken
hold of the plan. In connection with it
there will be one or two classes meeting
weekly for religious instruction, while
there will be a large Lookout Committee
to draw in as many as possible as associate
members. We hope" and pray that the
Lord will bless this effort to the extension
of His work in this vicinity."
In this prayer the whole army of Chris
tian Endeavorers ought most heartily to

join.
SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Laconia, N. H., Congregational.
Swanton, Vt., Baptist.
Boston, Mass., Ebenezer Baptist.
Fall River, Mass., Central Congrega
East

tional.
North
tional.

Leominster, Mass.,

Congrega-

Somerville, Mass., Winter Hill Baptist.
Meriden, Conn., Main Street Baptist.
Rocky Hill, Conn.
Windsor, Conn., Methodist.
Avoca, N. Y.
Fort Edward, N. Y., First Presbyterlan.
Philadelphia, Peun., Spring Garden Baptist.

Sandusky, Ohio, First Congregational.
Youngstown, Ohio, First Baptist.
La Grange, Ind., First Presbyterian.
Rushville, Ind.
Marquette, Mleh., First Presbyterian.

Elgin,

Ill.

Lacon, Tll., Congregational.
Owatonna, Minn., Baptist.
Kearney, Neb.
NOTICES.

[The publishers

of THE GOLDEN RULE will be

����eto�:!�i���,t��8c�11��i�n��b��v�r;:�sa�?!��e!��
These notices,

short.]

however,

must

necessarily

be very

_

Dec. lB.-Convention of Y. P. S. C. E. of Frank
lin County, at Shelburne Falls, Mass.
Dec. lB.-Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. of Bloom
ington, Ill., and vicinity. Mr. Ward will
address the meeting.
Dec. 18.-Mr. Ward will speak on Christian
Endeavor at the Calvary Mission, Peoria,
Ill., at 4 P. M., and will address a Union
Meeting at the First Presbyterian Church, in
the evening.
Dec. 20.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of Con
gregational Church of Whitinsville, Mass.
Dec. 21.-Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. K of New
ton Upper Falls, Mass.
Dec. 29,-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Maplewood, Mass.
Jan. 2, 1888.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C.
E. of Park Street Congregational Church of
Boston, Mass.
Jan. ll.-Union Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Frankliu County, at it. Albans, Vt,
'

December IS, 1887.

THE
to be

glad

so

shall ask

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

BY

REV. S.

W.

ADRIANCE.

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC
For the Week

Beglnnlng

God's Greatest Gift.

December 25.

Is It Yours?

John 3:16; 1 John 5 :11,12.

BY.

REV.

W. ADRIANCE.

S.

Please all take due notice that the ref
erence, Luke 1: 8-14, which is on your
topic cards, should be Luke 2: 8-14.
1. The topic may be worded in two
ways. It may read "God's greatest gift;
is it yours?" or it may read, and I think

is

"God's greatest gift;

beautifully,

more

yours P"

He

The first

manner

of

question would refer rather to the bless
ings which come through Christ. It is,
therefore, perfectly correct to say,
"God's greatest gift is eternal life ; is it
yours?" But, after all, the source of
this life is personal. Life flows from
Jesus Christ. And it is the most blessed

Chrlstian who
"God's

(In

greatest gift

He is mine and I
2.

Christmas

am

Truly enough

can

is His own

say,

Son j

is this God's

greatest

When we realize how great God's
other gifts are, life, health, friends,
comforts, food, books, music, nature,
it is

a

tremendous

thing

to

say, "He is greater than all these." But
it is so.
This

(2)

gift

is

because the cost
Himself for

us.

greater than all else
is greater. He gave

God made the farthest

reach of sacrifice in order to

give His
possible to

only begotten Son. It is not
anything superior to this, No sin
ner, in his thoughtful moment, can even
imagine there will be any gift greater
have

than

our

Lord Jesus Christ.
the greatest gift to

(3) He is
cause

there is most love

Love in the

gift

seen

us

be

in Him.

makes it blessed to

The mother values the

ours

that

we

greatest question, "Is
God's greatest gift yours?" Just fancy
every Christian everywhere asking, on
Christmas morning, of every dear one
and friend and acquaintance, as he
shares his joy in the many tokens of
love, "Is God's greatest gift yours?"
"Didn't you notice, this morning, that
other gift?" Christ may be yours now j
more, Christ ought to be yours now.
4. Two little answers to the question,
"How shall this gift become ours?"
Well, for one thing, a gift is to be re
ceived. Just fancy your little boy look
ing at his stocking on Christmas morn
ing, and instead of taking it down, run
ning to you with his little pocket-book,
and saying, "How much shall I pay you
for these?" Why, you would be almost
angry. A little boy with a few pennies
thinking to buy all that I But what of
this j

a

as

the

grown

man

or

woman

with

a

pretty small stock of virtue trying to
buy God's own Son. No, Christ is to be
This

greatest gift is to be used, and He
is to be used as the giver designed. You
do not let your boy use his beautiful
picture-book to scribble in. Christ is to
be used

as

He should be used j He should

us.

book-inark which

welcomed, loved, praised, served,
trusted, followed.
Is He yours? Are you using Him in
trial and sickness and joy? In your
meetings, in your work, in your pleas
ures, in your homes, in your school, in
your stores, are you honoring God's
greatest gift?
Suggested Daily Readings,
First Day.-Christ, our Eternal Life.-l John
5: 1-12.
Second Day.-Christ, the Unspeakable Gift.2 Cor. 9: 6-11' (v. 15).
Third Day.-Christ, the Living Bread.-John
6:22-40 (v.32).
Fourth Day.-Christ, the Living Fountain.
John 4: 1-26 (v. 10).
Fifth Day.-Christ, the Grace of God.-Rom.
5: 12-21.
Sixth Day.-Christ, God's Love.-John 3: 1621 (v. 16).
Seventh Day.-Christ, our Ransom.-l Tim.
2: 1-7 (v. 6).
'

REFERENcEs.-'-Gal. 1: 4; Tit. 2: 14; Gal. 2:
20; Eph.5:25; Rom.6:23; 2 Cor. 9:15; Rom.
8: 32; John 6: 51; Eph. 5: 2; John 6: 32, 33;
10: 11; 1 Tim. 6: 17; James 1: 5; 1 Thess. 6: 8.

her little

girl has worked, and for which
given up play and fr iends, as
above many rich gifts; for she sees its
threads are the golden threads of love,
and love is more precious than gold.
God's son is more precious than gold or
even life, for He fills our souls with
she has

love that sweeps away all darkness and
sin and sorrow. If Christ is ours this

possess the gift which
of God's love, which, indeed, is

Christmas,
tells

us

we

God's love.

(4)
cause

Christ is

God's greatest gift, be
He satisfies our greatest needs.
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RULE,

The work of the Y. P. S. C. E.
contrasted with that of the Y. M.
C. A. by Mr. Demmett, secretary of the
coln.

local association.

ner was

necessary.

Tuesday afternoon came the reports,
together with a paper on the outlook for
Christian Endeavor in Nebraska, by
Rev. Mr. Ashmun, of Beatrice. Next,
THE GOLDEN RULE had its claims to at

tention
a

presented in a way that met with
hearty response on the part of the au

dience.
At the close of the afternoon session
social

was

in

child,

_ '9!:!I JUST THE THING "OR Al :',: lIZ ';;;3

CHRISTMAS

these ad

Following

dresses came an "open meeting," which
did not close until adjournment for din

order, and under

the

The

long

is

National

Endeavor

Badge

in the hands of the manufac

now

turer, and will be

for delivery
thing for a
Christmas Present.
Judging
by the inquiries for the badge, we
should say that nearly every member
week.

next

ready

Just

the

of the Societies of Christian Endeavor

Send in your order at
will be made in

one.

a
once.

The

three

styles,

man

agement of the young ladies of the local
societies, it proved one of the pleasantest

PRESENT.

promised

-

Christian

wanted

badge

follows:

as

Style No, 1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
Style No.2, Solid Gold................
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver.........

$1.00

..

affairs of the kind in Christian Endeavor

records.

.75
.25

Make all checks and

orders

money
evening service was made up of
a song service, testimony by the pastors,
payable to Vv'M. SHAW, Treasurer
and a sermon by Rev. Willard Scott, of United Society of Christian Endeavor,
Omaha. The testimonies were of no un So Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
The

One had only to close his

eyes to imagine himself back in Haver
hill, at the Massachusetts meeting, and

listening

to the

The

there.

causing

testimonies

hearty

given

had the effect of

sermon

hearer at least to wish that

one

Boston had been successful in its call to
this Omaha

pastor.

Wednesday morning, in addition to the
necessary business, the following topics
were

S. C.

discussed : "Women in the Y. P.
E.," "Monthly Reports of Commit
"How to

tees,"

Open

"The Social Phase."
National

Secretary

following which
dollars
the
a

was

meeting.

a

An address

the

next in

order,
thirty

was

an

Meeting,"
by

and

for

appeal

made to pay expenses of
This

was

responded

to

prompt subscription of nearly

by

one

hundred dollars in about fifteen minutes.
The afternoon session

was

devoted to

SPECIAL

PREMIUMS.

In order that every member of the
Societies of
Christian Endeavor

may have

one of the elegant badges
adopted by the Trustees as the Nation
al Badge, we make the following
Special Premium Offer:

PREMIUM No. I.-For ten subscrib
THE GOLDEN

to

ers

RULE

at

club

per year, we will give
extra thick Solid Gold Badge.

rates, $1.00

(I)

one

PREMIUM No. 2.-For ten subscrib
ers

to

THE

GOLDEN

can

club

together,

at

club

will

give

RULE

rates, $1.00 per year,
five (5) solid coin silver
and

we

badges. Five
by getting two

subscribers each, get one of the silver
No Premiums given for

badges.

"City Unions," "The
less than a club of ten.
Colleges," "The Church
In Societies where a club of ten has
Prayer-meeting and the Society Meeting,"
and "Mission�ry Work in Nebraska." already been formed, we will give
A question-box filled with conundrums, one (I) Solid Coin Silver Badge for
the discussion of

Y. P. S. C. E. in

care and attention
which the Nebraska people are giving
to the Christian Endeavor movement,
was conducted by the Secretary, Mr.

which showed the

every two (2) additional
to the club.

names

added,

Make all money orders and checks

to THE GOLDEN RULE Co.,
closing session of the meet payable
Mass.
THE NEBRASKA STATE MEETING.
Boston,
to
was
ing
devoted, Wednesday evening,
addresses by Rev. George Hurdley, of
BY GENERAL SECRETARY GEO. M. WARD.
Weeping Water, and your Secretary, and OUTLINES OF BIBLE STUDY
FOR WORKERS TRAINING CLASSES,
Do our Easter.n friends realize what the usual consecration-meeting was the
The entire
it means for the members of the Socie last feature of the day.
Cloth, 10 Cents per Copy; $1.00 per Dozen,
under
marked
a
clear
was
by
ties of Christian Endeavor in one of meeting
standing of Christian Endeavor princi 300 TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETINGS.
these great Western States to attend a
ples, a thorough consecration to the
EDITION FOR 1888 NOW READY.
In many instances it church, and a devoted love for the Mas
State meeting?
5 Cents per Copy j 50 Cents per Dozen.
requires a journey of far greater length ter.
For The Golden Rule.

Ward.

The

0

than would have been necessary for our
Massachusetts friends to have attended

THE STUDY OF

THEBIBLE

BY JOHN A.

Midwinter Trips to California.

5

While New England is encased in ice and snow,
gathering at Lewiston. Californians
are revelling amid flowers and feast
And Notwithstanding the "magnificent dis ing on freshly ripened oranges. The winter cli
there is great pleasure in writing lists of tances" to be traversed, the attendance at mate on the Pacific Coast, from San Diego to
San Francisco, is dellghtfnl; and now that trans
things needed. Now fancy our writing the Nebraska meeting, held at Lincoln, continental travel has been made so easy and
our list out for God.
Some would put November 28th and 30th, was a fine one, lnxurious by that enterprising firm of excursion
managers, Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, east
down health, others riches, others the and represented in a great degree the ern people can readily exchange their frigid sur
full
entire
commonwealth.
Two
health of friends. But ill God's sight,
days ronndings for something more congenial. A
journey across the continent is much less of
the first and greatest need is "Christ." were devoted to the work, and a pro an
undertaking than was a trip to Chicago a
This gift received, brings peace and par gramme whose only drawback was the dozen years ago, especially when one can step
on hoard a "hotel on wheels" in Boston, and
don and life and power. This gift makes large number of good things presented make no
change of cars until the train is drawn
the sick, the poor and the troubled attracted the constant attendance of the up at the doors of The Raymond, the Hotel del
or some other of the great winter resorts
Monte,
sessions.
Pres
the
delegates throughout
blessed.
of the Pacific Coast. There are to be four differ
(5) This is the greatest gift, because ident Noble, of Weeping Water, presided ent trips in January by three different routes,
each
of which has its special features of attrac
He reaches the largest number. He is throughout the meeting, and held the
tion. Pullman palace dining-cars or hotel cars
to
schedule
of
the
for
speakers
time,
all
extremes
promptly
up
for
are
to all the four trains, so that the
attached
world,
given
all sorts of people, for all days, for all thus ensuring everyone the chance to passengers are sure of having their meals at reg
ular hours throughout the Journey. The dates
temptations. Having Christ, we have a listen to the particular topic on which of departure are the 2<1, 12th, 16th and 23d. The
most marvellous gift which can be used his individual interest centred. Plenty first of the two Mexico tourist parties will also
leave Boston on the 16th of January. Descrip
of time was allowed for discussion and tive
everywhere.
circulars, either of the winter tours or of the
Mexico trips, may be obtained of W. Raymond,
so that the delegates found
is
He
meeting,
called
God's
open
(6)
"unspeakable
296 Washington Street, opposite School Street,
gift," so great is He. No other gift lasts many opportunities of comparing notes, Boston.
forever. But they who have Christ have and of giving and gaining helpful hints.
RHEUMATISM Is caused by lactic acid in the
No other gift brings
Tuesday morning was devoted to busi blood, which Hood's Sarsaparilla neutralizes
an eternal gift.
heaven with it j' Christ received, brings ness reports and to an address of wel and thus cures rheumatism.
come by Rev. Lewis Gregory, pastor of
to us heaven and earth.
:'1 CANNOT seem to get strong':' You can by
S. ,So, then, we who ,W� Christ's ought the First Congregational Church of Lin- USIng N. K. Brown's Iron and QUInIne Bitters.

You ask your wife or brother or
"Now what do you need most?"

BADGE.

THE�iNATIONAL

was

certain tone.

received.

be

His."

gift.
(1)

everything,

that He is

GOLDEN

the Maine State

'

.

�er,t5

per

BROADUS,

Copy � Cents Per Dozen.
PUBLISHED

THE

BY BOOKS.

D. D.

BY

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
Of

Young

Twenty�Third

Men's Christian

St. and Fourth

Associations,

Ave.,

New York

City.

The Bible-Reading Circle

is a

plan for enabling a n umber of persons who are
reading the Bible daily, to be helpful to each other in
understanding the reading. Each one, besides reading
his chapter, looks up one of several queatlons which
bear upon the readings. At the meetings of the Circle
each brings the results of his enquiries. The plan is
carried into efYect by means of

Printed Outline Sheets
issued

weekly to the members. 'I'he outfit for 8 year's
readings costs but 25 cents pel' member. For particu
lars and samples, address,
DAVID
Pastor

First

L.

HOJ�BROOK,

Congregational Church,
Lake Ceneva., Wis.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to be without Dr. Seth Arnotd's

Cough Killer in the house.
can't afford

You
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THE
WHICH

In Doors an() Q)ut.

DO

Both Sides of

For

Boys

BOYS AT HARROW-ON-THE-

Elizabeth Robins Pennell, in St Nich
olas, gives this account of the dress of
the scholars at

one

of the

great English

schools:
all

"They

wear

white straw hats with

they call
very wide brims, which
'straws.' These have either blue or black
ribbons around their crowns, and an

elastic',

such

as

little

girls

wear on

hats, which the boys pull down

a

their

little

way over their hair at the back of their
heads. It cannot be of much use; but

then,
worn

I suppose, Harrovians have
it, and so they still keep it,

the 'Blue-Coats'

,

keep

their

always
just as
yellow stock

The cricket

'Eleven,' who are
looked up to as the most important be-'
ings in Harrow, if not in the world, are
distinguished from the others by their
white and black 'straws.'
The boys
wear these hats all the year round, in

ings.

winter
them

well as in summer, Q.hanging
Sundays for tall silk hats. The
boys wear black jackets; but

as

on

younger
the older

dress

ones

coats,

have coats

made

and with these

they

like
wear

any waistcoats and trousers they like, so
that they always look as if they were in

half-evening dress. These coats, in
school slang, are always known
'tails.'

Once,

on

master

the
as

story is told about them.

A
a

saw

the Census of

an

to "Scribner's Statistical

there

1880,"

was

not

a

Atlas of

very dark night, the head
about half a dozen boys

But

death

single

this be possible? If we are to believe
the articles of one of our best advertisers, kidney
and diseases

arising from kidney

de

rangements, is actually responsible for the major

ity of deaths!
Why, then, such
Fortunately for

a

discrepancy?
people their

these

statements

confirmed.

The

is nourished

suspicion
by them, and we
good reason, that because tbe medi
cal professiou is not able to cure extreme kidney
disorders, the profession officially disguises from
the public the fact of their prevalence; mean
while its journals are filled with regret at this
prevalence, and the impotency of the profession
to treat it successfully!
Wby is the public misled?
These advertisers shrewdly say it is becausa
the profession, if it concedes what they claim,
that kidney disease is universal, fears that the
people will desert the powerless doctors, and use
the advertised preparation.
We do not know but they are right !
But what
should the people do ?
Do? Read the evidence, and guide themselves
accordingly!
The advertisers claim to have cured hundreds
of tbousands of

cases

of

Bright's

disease and

all

lesser forms of kidney, liver and blood derange
They offer $5,000 for proof that their

ments.

statements of cures, in every quarter of the globe,
true, so far as they know. These state

are not

over

their friend.

"One of the greatest honors in the
school is to be elected into the cricket

'Eleven,' which
When

flannels.'

is called

evidence in the latter

case as

in tbe former.

'getting your
because of his

A few years ago, after

he manufactured or sold until it wins per
mission from the government, and this will not
be granted until the government is satisfied that
can

public and its individuals
preparation.
chemically and microscop
ically analyzed (as accurately as possible), the
formulre were examined (with perhaps a secret
prejudice .. gainst them) by the government
chemists, searching inquiry was everywhere
made, at home and abroad, to verify its past
record and reputation. Finally, it was triumphant
even under the most critical examination, and
full permission was given to make and sell
Warner's Safe Cure in the Fatherland-the only
life privilege of the kind ever granted to any
American proprietary preparation.
Unprejudiced people will say that this favor
will be served

by

The medicine

short blue

coat, which the boys

allowed to

use

when

going

are now

to their game,

with brass buttons. Another proud dis
tinction is the white waistcoat, which
no

boys

but the 'Eleven'

can

wear."

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consnmp
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
aud Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Ac
tuated hy this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp,
nammg this paper, 'V. A. NOYES, 149 Power's
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

At

such

a

able consideration of the merits of Warner's Safe
Cure

and
Very

Low Prices.

Absolutely all the Eastern Rugs, as well as all other Foreign Goods
by us, are of our own direct importation; and all are purchased
and selected by a member of our firm in person. Consequently, sever�l
intermediate profits are saved, besides obtaining the choice of the
Eastern and European markets. At the present time we have the
largest stock of Fine Rugs and Carpets to be fownd in this cowntry.
sold

by

the German Government

was

a

very

proclaiming

merits of

remedies.
One Fact

column of rhetoric, said an American
statesman. It is a fact, established by tile testi
mony of thousands of people, that Hood's Sarsa
parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and otber
diseases or affections ariaing from impure state
It also overcomes
or low condition of the blood.
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the systom. Try
it.
Is worth

SPECIAL

OFFERINC:

600 DAGHESTAN RUGS at $7.50 each.
800 DAGH ESTAN RUGS at $10 each.
� The Custom House statistics show that we import more Foreign
Rugs and Carpets than all the other dealers in Boston combined.
� Every Eastern Rug and Carpet is subjected to a careful
naphtha bath before it is placed on sale.

a

� THE PRICE OF EACH RUG IS MARKED ON THE TICKET IN PLAIN FIGURES.

Genuine English Woodstocks
512 and

Upward.

BEST QUALITY American SMYRNA RUGS
51.50, 52.50, 53.50, 54.25.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Carpets

and

-Upholstery,

558 and 560 WASHINCTON

STREET,

30 to 34 Harrison Avenue Extension.
FLAVOR YOUR

ALL

OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

Meat, Game and Poultry

BELL'S

SPICED

-----------------

OUR lady friends will be interested in knowing
that by sending 20c. to pay postage, and 15 top
covers of Warner's Safe Yeast (showing that they
have used at least 15 packages) to H. H. Warner
& Co., Rochester, N. Y., they can get a 500 page,
finely illustrated CooK-BooK,jree. Snch a book,
bound in clotb, conld not be bought for less than
a dollar.
It is a wonderfully good chance to get
a fine book for the mere postage, and the ladies
should act promptly.

Carpets

was

boy,
significant, as well as a very distinguished, com
playing, is promoted to it, he is cheered pliment to its merits, and so it is.
The evidence is all in favor of these intelligent
at the next 'bill' by the whole school,
He then, and then only, can wear white advertisers, who have certainly won universal
of their straightfor
flannel trousers, while he decoratgs his puhlic approval, because'
ward course in
the
their
a

Rugs

are

the best interests of the

morning came, and the head-master
waited at his desk, ready to punish his
victim with great severity; for the of
fence was counted a very serious one.
But when the boys of this form came in
and passed, one by one, by his desk,
each had but a single tail to his coat.
They had all ruined their 'tails' to save

ORIENTAL

the

go home.

I will know you in class to
this.'
The next

CHRISTMAS or
NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

from prominent men and women all
world, and the closest scrutiny is invited.
If a physician cures a man, and be knows it
and says it, people helieve him. If Warner's
Safe Cure cures II man, and he knows it, and says
it over his own signature, it is just as conclusive
ments

having broken down
prejudice in England, Canada, the United States,
Australia, India and China, tbe 0" ners of this
great remedy applied for the privilege of its man
ufacture and sale in Germany. The laws of that
great country are very stringent, and nothing

morning by

ORNAMENTAL

confess with

coming out of the village inn, where
they had been positively forbidden to
go. He could not see their faces, and,
as they all ran as soon as he spoke to
them, he only succeeded in seizing one
of the number.
Pulling out his knife,
he cut off a tail from this boy's coat and
let him go, saying, 'Now, sir, you may
mOlTOW

USEFUL AND

can

disease,

are

No. 16.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

from kidney disease in tbe entire United States
from 1870 to 1880 !

HILL.
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RULE.

BELIEVE?

Absorbing Controversy
Clearly Stated.

and Girls.
According

I THE

YOU

GOLDEN

COOD NEWS
TO

LADIES.

-ureatestotrer. NOW'syourMme

to get orders for our oelebrated
Tea., Coft'ee. and Baklnc

Powder .. and secure & beautiful
Gold Band or Moss Rose Ohina.

•

B Q'STO I '_
Horse-cars

MAS �:�

pass the door.

Moss Rose

et

Ttll'.. Set. Dinner Set, Gold Band
or
Set, Watch, Brass

Lamte0astor,
Weisii�B 8�ttT·A1Wr�lt��� .rtUOO.,
1'.0 Bo.:28Q.

1

ill and 33 V.", St., Now Yo!:k.

Dressing
SEASONING.

with

B!���!!�op�e��� !�f2�!�!:..

Schools, Ftre Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL'!

Cata.logue 8ent; Free.
VANDUZEN .,. TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

W ARRA.NTED.

December IS. 1887.

THE
or

an� <Bids.

SOt �oys

eight

'high.

stories

the streets

are

In the

very broad and

with beautiful

new

town

How to CLJr�
Sklr1&Scalp

handsome,

but it isn't

buildings,

so

interesting.

For The Golden Rule.

Diseases
W'Itry th e

We went from the castle, right down
the old town, to Holyrood. It

BUDGE IN EDINBURGH.

through
EDINBURGH, JULY
DEAR ROSEBUD: I have

seen so

things to-day that I can't begin

is all

4.

many
to tell

long,

one

about

mile

a

narrow, crooked street,
but the different

We went
the Lawn Market and

down

through

High

Street till

You

see papa has not very much time to
spare, and we can't stay very long in
anyone place, so we have to see just as

where John Knox used to live.

much

can

every day. I get pretty
days, and I am afraid I shall

we came

to the house

Right

under the window where he used to

preach there is

buy pipes

a

little

shop

and tobacco.

where you
I wonder

'if it was there when he lived there.
of us and
forget a good many things, but I am go Papa paid a sixpence for each
ing to remember all I can. Every night then we went in. There wasn't much
to see, except the room that was once
mamma and I talk about what we have
his study, and the chair he used to sit
seen during the day, and mamma ex
I have a little in. We went from there through the
plains things to me.
blank-book where I write down things Netherbow, and the Canongate, past
I am interested in, and want to know the place where the old Tolbooth Prison
used to be, and on to Holyrood. But
more about, so that I can read all about
them sometime when I have a chance. mamma says I am making my letter too
I call it my "Look-up Book," because it long, and I shall have to leave the rest
is full of things I am going to look up till next time.
Good-by.
From
BUDGE.
when I get home.
I'll tell you some of
the things I write in it, and then you
tired

some

look them up too, or ask Aunt
Annie to tell you about them.
This morning we started out right
after

breakfast,

I wish you could see how beau
tiful the castle looks, perched up so
castle.

high above the city. It was the first
thing we saw when we left the station
Saturday night, and I think I should
have known we were in Edinburgh be
cause it looks so much like the pictures
I have

seen.

Well, when we went there this morn
ing, the castle-yard was just crowded.
There

were

and

ing about,
and

lots

of

some

of

soldiers

march

people watching them,
the

women

were

cry

ing. They all seemed quite excited over
something, and papa asked a man who
stood

near

He told

us

us, what it was all about.
that the Gordon Highlanders

just going away, and the people
all very sorry, because it was a fa
vorite regiment, and the soldiers had al
were
were

ways been very pleasant and kind since
they had been here. They are afraid
won't like the

they
well.

I

ing.

The

thought

it

Royal Guards

was

soldiers

as

intm'est
splendid in

all very

were

A clergyman, after years of sulfering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

Consumption Surely Cured.

their

tartan and the kilt

are

very

Please inform yonr readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of yonr
readers who have consnmption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.
MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure of
a dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at
the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."
•

•

.

I

was

are

Sold

the

everywhere.

great skin beautifiers.
Price, CUTICURA, 500.; SOAP,

���GR::�bVHE::ic!i; C�.:����do:,yM�:S.POTTER
� Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

ONLY FmST-CLASS.
dnrable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among 'the
weighing machines of the world.
As accurate,

Manufactured by

A New Feature
For Investors to Consider.

8% Guarantccd Mort[a[cs 8%
THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.
(Paid-up Capital 8300,000)
not only

�8ra.ntees

the payment of its mortgages based

GeJ"Dla.DCornJtemover killsOofDs,Bunions.25'O
Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black do BroWD.5O...
I."lkc'. Tootbache Drop. o"",ill llr1inu.Ce.2II<t.

was

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River Society, Beston,

lieve you know what that is.

than a De
investment in this market can be

for Its

benture, and that

no

with 1t for

there

was a crown

and

a

sceptre and

a

sword of state and a treasurer's mace,
and the Scotch people think everything

keep them carefully
guarded, but they did not look very
I don't know why
wonderful to me.
they call them regalia either; I guess I
shall have to put that in my look-up
book too. We saw Mons Meg, a great
of

them,

big

cannon

that

was

There is

burgh

a

made four

or

five

I liked that very

beautiful view of Edin

from the castle.

It

seems

like

separate cities. The old town has
narrow, crooked streets, with little steep
lanes called closes, leading out of them,
two

and such
row

funny, Old-fashioned, tall, nar
houses,
Rgme of them are �even

��;d
�c��a��t����tP:grio61�ea:
Ca.rols

.

CaJDpiglio. finoly harmonized

throu�hout

fl.

most

Price,

set

inter('.sti.�
for C rist-

same as

the music is aU

printed lo!{ether alter the Responsive Servtce. whiit
"Noel" it is

in

z'ntersperud tltroughOJlt the Readi,tzs.

J U d �e S an t a CI aus,
:By Burnham & Root.

A New

Christmas Can
tata by these
opular
writers. It is of
same

t�e

r���eba;t��nB��C������:.

and is both pretty and instructive.
School can give it wih good effect.
pared in two to three weeks' time.
each by mail, postpaid.

m I te l'ISt S
C ope

Mention this paper.

Any

Sunday:

Can be pre.
Price, 3Octe.

of

Christmas Music of every
description will be sent.fre� to
address on appltcatton,
a.ny

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnatl,O.
And 19 East 16th

St., New York City.

iCaNAN*

WILLIAM H.
New Enl,l;land

WHO

19

UNACQUAIN.TEO

WITH THE

GEOG.RA.PHY OF THJS

COUNTRY WILL SEE BY EXAMININCi THI8 MAP THAT THE

PARMENTER,

o

Agent, 50 STATE STREET.

H. S. BALLOU & CO.
Storm

Lake,

Iowa.

Sioux Cily, Iowa.
Boston, Mass.

Dak.

'I'he 7 per cent. Mortgages of this house are carefully
selected under the personal supervision Of its Western
members. Seventeen (17) years' record 1n Iowa with
out loss to any investor. Our oldest investors-Sav1ngs
Banks, Colleges, Trustees and 1ndividuals-are our most

frequen t

Amounts, $200 to $10,000 each.

investors.

Interest and

principal paid in Boston,
Boston Office, Equitable

For sale at

Building.

WESTERN

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Capital (fully paid), $250.000. A.sets, $792,525.78.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

GOLD

of

First

secured
two end

wortb
of tho morti;8.io)

COLOR EVERYTHING.
Unequalled for Silk, Wool, Cotton and all
Fabrics and Fancy Goods. Brilliant, Durable
$nd Economical. Anyone can use them.

32 COlORS-l0 CENTS EACH.
are the only Pure, Harm
less and Unadulterated Dyes,
Beware of other Dyes, because often Poi
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.

Remember, these

by
in

heretofore. drawing
and 15

year 6 Per

Series of Debentures
mortgages for ,lOli,OOO (on

cne-betr

held

as

Allo]O
Each

tint

to

truet

five

times

the

amount

by tbe American Loan and

¥iJi:k aQ�A�TE�� o�u: ll£J&NCifJ�!
��·�.�:�p:;�v��
2.000 Iovesecrs
LARS.
Twelve yeere

testify to the
their Investments.
can

More than

espertenee.

prornpmesa,
New York

I.fety and

of
C. C.

lati.fact!on

Office, 137 Broa.dway,

:.n�.&B.s��Af8Co.���' :;8�n °rffi�e,�e��eO:�t�e��:
�fO��:t�:�'L�: plR���rse��:���ti:a��NCE1.d:d��
Ask
granoner

YOUr{Boston

Out of

Linen,
Boud,

Boston

for the
Bunker Hnl Linen
Fine Papers and Envelopes.

If he does not keep them send
3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,
representing more than
us

Paper? 250

Man rate 16 cts, per

pound
expres
otten cheaper.
-

THE DIAMOND PAINTS,

AND

DEB ENTURES.

Mortgage Loans,

1100,000 is

Jand

and

hundred years ago.
much.

P. F.

�a���f�gt,��es_ReadlUg8.
NeTE.-ln

profit and safety.

THE

born.

Well,

Danks,

FJ(RM MORTG�GE CO.,

in

know much about either of them. We
saw the Scottish Regalia, but I don't be

,

bear

Huron,
Temperance Sunday School Concert.

We went into Queen Margaret's little

put him and Queen Mar
garet into my look-up book, for I don't

NOE L
By

interspersed

of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
of its face value is covered
It

Carols by

prepared by E. E. Rexford. 16 pp. elegantly
printed m colors. Price, sets. each, or socta. a dozen
by mail, postpaid; $4 per 100 by express not prepaid.

H:�,:�mt.
��:��No�fta��ti
claYm'3
system greater security
compared

new

Murra.

Service

���no�ma���r��1�K��rf��t�ep��O��t�6=:��u�1
thecert1ficate
also, each mortgage wlll
tutereet,

very sony

I shall have to

Root,

Westendorf.3'ampiglio.
SELECnaNS fOR 1 BB7 �:h a"tg;�S'Re:�������

the "Christmas Selections"

Co., Rutland, Vt.

Howe Scale

We ofTer

the castle where James VI.

Contain

Cbnstm as

GleDD'. SulpllurSoap heals and beautifies. 250..

pretty, but

a room

Brattleboro. Vt.

St., Bolton.

.

Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

7 Per Cent Guaranteed.
Cent Gold Debentures.

and then into

Catalogue sent free.
ESTEY ORCAN CO.,

HOWE SCALES. ,'X-MAS MUSIC

castle.

chapel,

Illustrated

1

159 l:remont

when they had all marched away and
the man carne to show us about the

stone

UNRIVALLED IN TONE,
ELEGANT IN FINISH,
REASONABLE IN PRICE.
FULLY WARRANTED.

��1�sb���������
�b����a sak�� �iJ;a�����atrul���g�i
REMEDIES

but

I should think their bare knees would
be cold sometimes.

TORTURING.

cured by the CUTICUl<A REMEDIES.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the New Blood Purifier,
cleanses the blood and perspiration of disease-sus
taining elements, and thus removes the cause.
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
itching and intlammation, clears the skin and scalp
of crusts, scales and sores, and restores the hair.
CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, is

To the Editor:

uniforms, and the band all wore
Highland costumes. I think the

their

DISFIGURING, ITCHING, scaly
and pimply diseases of the skin and scalp and
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, are

Ca.tarrh Cured.

can

and went first to the

REMEDIES.

names.

I shall have to tell you
you about it.
just a few of the most interesting things.

as we can

CUTICUR..J\

long,

parts have different

15

RULE.

GOLDEN

s

VARIETIES,

�hlch we sell
BY THE POUND,
From 15 cents upwards.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,
184 Devonshire St., Boston

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and OOPPER,

lo��W k�:d;�;�:nZ::een8taf��r:.' ��::i
r�Jef!�d���
of the
to any

high priced kinds,

and

only

10 cents a

P88�i!b �!�O ��;�st:�!�;�!��.E����ip�st8l fOI
3'ard, �rections

for coloring Photos., doing
Sample
fancy work, and making ink.
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. Vt

, CURE FITS!

to
�:�iJth::l:a!ed�h��
���ma:��. t��:�m�:
I have made the disease
FITS, EPILEPSY
�l���d�t� �����E;�rs� c�:;�'1eB;::e o�::b:�
failed
Send

�

leal

cure.

of

is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of Dl7 iDfa.llible
remedy. GIve Express and Post Office.
B. G. ROOT, lU. C., 1831'0&d St., New Y",·L
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THE

EcIigious !Zcws.
'l'he
oft its

Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. has paid
debt of $200,000.
of

George Muller,
wife have

arrived

Bristol, Eng.,
in Australia

missionary tour.
Father Hyacinthe was, last spring, from
lack of funds, obliged to close his chapel
It has now,
and M. Loyson

d'Arras, Paris.

however, been reopened,
preaches to a numerous audience.

Army
Rome, and its organ an
"Capt. Laura" has quite won

in

operations
nounces

commenced

has

Salvation
that

the hearts of the Romans with her tam

bourine, although, as yet, hardly able to
speak a word of Italian.
Li

Lady Li, wife of
mier of China, has
class of

Hung Chang,

offered

pre

to

support a
Chinese women, who shall study

medicine with Mrs.

M. D.

King,

Town," begins

new

Brightwood Church, just or
Springfield, Mass., is a union

ganized in
evangelical church, and resembles the
Memorial, Dr. Eustis', in its make-up.
The pastor, Rev. F. llL Sprague, is a Con
gregationalist, and so are some of the more
prominent members; but it did not seem
best to

organize

a

next week.

denominational church.

The late Rev. Sereno D.

Clark, of Som
erville, Mass., bequeathed nearly 1,000
books to the General Theological Library,
23 Mt. Vernon Street, Boston. Oliver Wen
dell Holmes is also one of four other re
cent donors of books.
This library now
circulates in eight different States. Its
entire number of rounders, members and
subscribers Is now 908.

For

Christmas present of

a

a

IN another column, Goldthwait Bros. advertise
special reduction in the price of chairs during
the holidays. One of their elegant easy chairs,
or comfortable rattan rockers, is jnst the thing
for a Christmas gift. The reputation of this
firm is a sufficient guarantee of the excellence of
their goods.

more

WINTER GARMENT?
Whether wanted for that purpose or for
personal use, the following items will in
terest you.

R. & J. GILCHRIST are offering some choice
in cloaks this week.
Judicious buyers
will do well to give them a call. What more
suitable gift could you make than one of these
elegant garments. See advertisement in another
column.

readers is called to the an
Monthly for 1888, to
be found in another column. No more accepta
ble
than a year's subscription
could
given
.be
IS!ft
to this magazine. Every lover of pure literature
should have it.
The attention of

our

nouncement of tbe Atlantic

.

Plaid Newmarkets, with Capes, good
quality, desirable colors and styles, sold
only a short time ago at $10, we will offer
Tuesday morning at

$5.00 Each.
Newmarkets, with Capes, superior qual
ity, in a variety of Plaids and Stripes,
most seasonable styles, which would be
regular value about $14, we will offer to

$8.50 Each.
with three

rows

in choice
of braid

variety

THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the
best cough cnre in the world. Cutler Bros. &
Co., Boston.

a

acceptable

so

Holiday

Gift

as a

for

Good

CHAIR.
During the Holidays

we

on

two weeks ago at
to-morrow at

bargain

cape,

$20,

styles,
II good

we

..

the

season

at

give 10

$12.50 Each.

we

per

have sold all
now

818,

522.;;0 and $27, in stock or made to order. Also, a
good line of Reed and Rattan Chairs at the Lowest
Prices.

GOLDTHWAIT BROS.
569

Washington

SETS, fico

Street.

China

heads,

S'l'OVES, rse, to 49c.
CHRISTMAS HORNS, se, to 2fic.
CHILDREN'S IRON and '!'IN 'l'OYS, in
Animals, Wagons, Engines, &c., fico
to $1.98.
Large

PAINTS,
Boxes, fico to fiOc.

CHILDREN'S

sizes, fico

all

BLOCKS,

98c.
BUILDING

BLOCKS,

10c. to 79c.
We also have
the

assortment of all

large

a

LATEST

GAMES

of

the

day,

$1.49.
Line of

CHRISTMAS

CARDS,

5c. and upwards.

Large

and

Fine

Assortment

of

CHIL·

BOOKS, nicely bound
printed on linen, in series of 9

Cloth

and

and

A

Large

Line

of

AUTOGRAPH
And

1,000,000

USEFUL

SCRAP

BOOKS and

ALBUMS, fico

The

to 9fi

other BEAUTIFUL and

All

Manufacturers

in

Scissors, Nail Nippers, Flesh Nip·
pers, Cuticle Knives, the French Mani·
cure File, Nail Polishers, Nail Powder,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Nail Cleaner.
Also in sets.

SKATES, THERMOMETERS,

etc,

CEO. B. APPLETON & CO.,
304 Washington Street.

Included,

WINTER
-IN-

CALIFORNIA.
Ni�161�rJ1.tit'riy§ao�BpOJlE:lJl��LZJE ��s
Pullman

BAILEY'S,
615 Washington St.., 20 & 21 Tremont Row,

Palace Dining-Cars or Hotel Cars on
(with
every train). for all the Principal Otues and Health
Resorts of the Pacific Coast. The dates aud routes are
as tollows:Mon!iay, January 2. Via Cincinnati, Mammoth

Cave, New Orleans, Galveston, S�n Antonio, etc.
Thurtoday. January 12. Vta Chicago, Sante Fe,
Albuquerque, Barstow, San Bernadino, etc.
Monda.). January 16. Via Cincinnati, Mammoth
Cave. New Orleans, Galveston, San Antonio, etc.
Via Council Bluffs, Den
Monday, .ranuarv 23.
ver, Ogden, Salt Lake City, etc.
Sixteen Returning Parties, under special escort, over
Five Dfffe re.nn Routes, Return tickets also good
on a11 Trainto.
Independent 'I'tckets.covermg everv
expense both ways, and giving entire freedom to tbe
passeng'er while in Cenrornta, and also in making tile
'

BOSTON.
110 Merrimac

St., Lowell.

��.u�b;lt �������r�t a�Oi�le cL���ni����i��oC��81

HOW

Rewos-t.s,
Da.tes of Other Callfornia Excursions.

Ministers' Wives
5100 the next few weeks,

Send for information
to the COTTAGE

mentioning THE GOLDEN RULE
HEARTH CO., Boston, Mass.

ruary

and 20; MarellS and 12.
of Mexjeo Excursions.

Feb

2, 7,

M�.��t>�.
d��!;��:

book

for

January 16 and

I. A. WIDTCOl1B.

W. RAYMOND.

I2:T' Send

circulars. designating
or California tours is

deSCri�ve
ex1eo

relating to

_

W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. (oppo. School St.),BOSTON, MASS.

KIABE

CUTLERY
for the Table, in Pearl, Ivory, Stag' Horn
and Cellnloid Handles; Carving Knives
and Carving Sets; Silver Plated Forks,
Spoon�, Orange Knives, Fruit Knives,
Grape SCissors, Not Cracks and Picks'
Cheese Scoops, Knife Sharpeners, Bread
Plates and Knives; Scissors and Scissors
in cases; Ladies' and Gents' Cutlery
Cases; Pocket Cutlery in great variety,
best English brands; Razors, single ana.
in
Razor strops; Star Safety
Razors; ressing Cases, Cd and Collar
Boxes.

Travelling Expenses

A

the

country selling direct to the consumers,
and saving' two profits to the buyer.

CAN

Holiday Goods.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

•

ARTICLES for HOLIDAY

Largest

INGRAHAM,

14 Milk St., Boston.

GIFTS.

of New

No.4 PARK ST., BOSTON.

ADAMS &

umes, each volume Sc, to 89c.

Mounted

unique
Entirely
Photographs
England Subjects. Beautiful, artistic,
inexpensive, and nnsurpassed for Holiday Pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. M. WHITE (of North
Conway) will be pleased to show them at the
"Fayal Store,"

We offer at retail a large stock of
Plush and Leather Fancy Goods, most
of which were selected in the foreign
markets, and imported by us direct.
An immense stock of Photograph Al
bums; Fine Embossed Leather Goods,
Portfolios, Odor Cases, Toilet Cases,
Music Rolls, etc.; Brush and Comb
Sets, Shaving Sets, etc., in Plush and
Leather; Bisque, Ivory, and Vienna
Bronze Pieces; Oxidized Silver Ink
stands, Sconces, Candlesticks, etc., at
very low prices.
A great variety of Foreign and Do
mestic Holiday Goods.

vol

R. & J. GILCHRIST,

new

Coods.

and Fine Assortment of

in Beautiful

DREN'S

Rustic Scenes.

Elegant
Holiday

TIN

each.

5 and 7 Winter St.

PALMER, BACHELDER & CO.

CHILDREN'S TEA

$1.29.

to

STREET, Boston.

$1.7fi.

to

DOLLS,

No. 146 TREMONT

sr.ss.

to

DOLLS, 38c.

BODY

Elegant

Wraps, superior quality, black or
brown, particularly good value at $5.00

POTTERY,

DOLLS'

of

fico to 60c.

Cloth

Manicure Coods.

$20, $25 and $30,

CLOTH

fico to

Nail
wen known standard chairs that

KID BODY

offer

casesh·

cent. Discount.

through

Elegant
BI::iQUE HEADS, 33c.

CHILDREN'S
of

Gems,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND

-AT-

Line

and

New

to

Newmarkets,

Diamonds and Other
ARTISTIC

earn

a preparation so widely advertised as Kidder's
Digestylin, it is sure to be a good thing. Messrs.
Kidder & Co. have a quantity of personal letters
from well known physicians who favor its use.

Received.

Just

morrow at

When Physicians Recommend

Nothing

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Fine Assortment of

_

bargains

BACHELDER & CO.

PALMER,

useful and

serviceable nature, what could be
desirable than a seasonable

Wraps, in several styles, Fur
Much below
The
party of English Christians who go trimmed, at $8.50 each.
out to India for a special four months'
former prices.
mission to the native Christians, is al
In Seal Plush Sacques, WE CLAIM
ready on its way. It is made up of a dozen
devoted clergymen, laymen and women, .NOW, as we have done for three months
who go out under the auspices of the past, that our value in these desirable gar
Church Missionary Society, but at their own ments is the best offered. We
earnestly
charges. The design is to bring cheer to invite vour most critical examination of
the workers on the field, and to stimulate
and
at
$40
$25, $35,
the converts. It is a new venture in mis every quality
sionary operations, but its results can $50, which we know to be unexcelled.
hardly fail to be beneficial.

a

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

IN

R. & J. GILCHRIST.

was

The

CUT PRICES

No. 16.

Announce tbeir Christmas Assortment of Choice

Mrs.

formerly Miss Howard, of the
Methodist Episcopal mission at Tientsin.

King

"Our

their

on

their tlfteenth

'l'he

THE lisb'of Margaret Sidney'S books, publisbed
by D. Lothrop Company, found in another col
umn of our paper, will prove specially attractive
to our young people. There is no more charm
ing writer for young people than Margaret Sid
ney. Remember bel' Christian Endeavor story '

Vol. 13.

RULE.

and his

way to New Zealand, where they go to
conduct au evangelistic mission. This is

in the Rue

GOLDEN

PIANO-FORTES,

une

quailed

in

Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Dnrability.
WILLIAlil

KNABE

&

CO.,

BALTBfORI<i, 22 and 24 East Bal Umore Street.
N. Y., 112 FlfLh Ave. WASHINGTON,S17 Ma.rketSpa.ce

E.
Sole

I

&
..&
YrRS

PDun
IIW

P IAN 0 S

W.

A::ent, 178

TYLER,

Tremont

Street, Boston.

DON'T BUY ���LlNRITE US
WE GIVE IMPORTANT INFORMATreN:

sog�oEth�y'
�J�n��n�fcoo��s;;�:t��:�fi.i':��
during
past
the

five ,years, and

are

In

constant

that, the leading college of its kind in the
world; also extenarvely used by schools and col.
leges throughout the Urnted St ates.
use at

Our Pianos

are

thoroughly

first-class.

PRICES the l�OWEHT

that such Pianos
can be sold for.

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN All PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Pianos sent on approval to any part of the country, to be returned, freight both
unsatisfactory on examination and trial.
If about to purchase, don't fail to write for full information and Catalogue.

ways

at our .expense, If

IVERS at POND

PIANO CO .• 182 Tremont

Street, Boston.
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fer

,FIVE CENTS.

A

YEAR.

[know four grave, but earnest, deacons who make
by a little arrangement that the meeting shall be

sure

gin withont a pause. Sometimes they induce
girl or some older ones to start the meeting.

ADRIANCE.

a

passage which tells

a

boy or
good

A

that

us

A queer enough question.
Will not a real prayer
"there was silence in heaven about the space of half
meeting be bright? and may not the question be, "How an hour." But a careful
reading of the context shows
to have a prayer-meeting?"
The Week of Prayer,
clearly that the silence was not the kind of a silence
which is approaching, makes the subject particularly
usually occurring in a prayer-meeting. Our ordinary
interestiug. The one great reason for the failure of
pauses are far from being heavenly.
interest
be
will
what
"dulness;" whereas,
any special
9. Clear, hearty participation helps (6 brighten the
a power six consecutive meetings should be!
prayer-meeting. The only objection I have to the la
1. Begin on time.
Whether there be one or two or
dies teking part is on this ground. Everywhere else
three or a dozen people present, begin on time. There
are audible.
To heal' them in the horse-car or at

wonderful tonic in promptness.
Begin with singing, and with cheerful singing.
Rather than sing four verses, sing two selections of

is
4. .3

,

......•.•....

AN�OUNCE:rtIENTS.

REV.

TwO DOLLARS

deal has been made of

CONTENTS.
Nothing

it.

PRAYER-MEETING.

of the

Representative

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

EDITORIAL

THE

SINGLM: COPIES,

iSS7.

22,

Street, Boston, Mass.
BY

YOUNG

DECEMBER

For The Golden Rule.

BY

RULE PUBLISHING CO.,

50 Bromfield

NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

a

2.

two verses each.
Sing without any organ interlude
between the verses, and let the organist play merely
one measure.
One of the greatest spiritual blessings
to

a

prayer-meeting

is

an

who is

organist

williug

to

conform to these needs.

3. Have the
earnest and
There

are

opening exercises of each meeting brief,
pointed. A prayer-meeting is a mosaic.

few in the whole land who

can

interest

the

people by a long address, but there are thousands
r;a[nerE'
!ei!�nf.�1mull���:�' ���I��y D����*�·�T'l�e����1O·1l·1:.! whose brief, hearty words are blessedly welcome.
Bocieties �ecelltlY Reported.-Notices...................
This opening part of the meeting ought at once to
Prayer.M:eeting,' Prayer.Meettng Topic for \Veek begin.
ning January 1, 11:').';8 RE'v. S. W. Adriance.-What Pastor
minister to the devotional purpose of a prayer-meeting.
1:3
Says.c--Some Good ""ol'ds for Tile Gulden Rule.............
IN DOORS AND OUT.
Christmas Customs and Legends,
A short selection of Scripture, read with clear voice
1±
�fal'Y I�. Sweetzer...........................................
}fOR BOYS AND G-IRLS. The "Blues" of Obrtst'e Hespital,
and earnestness, a brief prayer, voicing the theme of
15
or the "Blue Coat School," London
the meeting, a crisp, earnest, devout opening address
=======================, ·(not longer than five minutes), will most effectively
PASTORS!
introduce a meeting.
4. Let the prayers be conuected with the topic.
If you have never seen The Golden Rule before,
It
remember that it aims to cover the whole field of
is just as inappropriate to include a wide range of dis
practical Christianity. Read what some other pas connected
thoughts in a prayer as it would be in an
tors say about Christian Endeavor on Page 12. As
address. Do let' us shorten our prayers. If the topic
can
have The
you will see elsewhere, ministers
is Thanksgiving, follow one another in hearty thanks.
Golden Rule and the celebrated photo-etching of
Of course we can think of a thousand things to return
"Christ befor-e Pllate" (20x28 inches) for $1.25.
thanks for, but let some one or two closest to our
YOUNG PEOPLE!
hearts be expressed. If the subject is Consecration,
Do you want one of the beautiful Christian En
let the prayers forget other things and be full of con
dcavoe Badges in solid gold or silver? See how you
J

they

garden, is to be assured that they have
Why, then, should their voices, in
prayer or in testimony, sink to a funereal, subdued
muttering? Oh, the refreshing power of a natural,
clear, bright, cheery testimony or prayer which every

home

or

in t.he

strong lungs.

one

in the

hear!

room can

meeting, if you would brighten it.
Oh, my brothers and sisters, here is the real secret of
the prayer-meeting.
Where the prayer-meeting is
remembered all the week by the people, and antici
pated and prayed over, there will surely be a bright
meeting. '!'he secret is yours.
10.

Pray

for the

For T�e Golden Rule.

It

CONCERNING CHRISTMAS
BY

I'RED

MYRON

GREENS.

COLBY.

.

can

get

them

secration.

13.

Page

011

PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE!
Can

society do its best work without such a
See on Page 11 how you can get
paper as this'l
YOlll' printing done free by obuatntng a club of ten
for 'l'he Goldeu Rule, thus nearly saving In one year
the price of your club.
your

For The Golde;n Rule.

NOTHING

BUT

BY

THE

CHARLES

F.

LOVE
DEEMS,

Pastor of the Church of the

[To

be sung to the tune of

"Nothing

OF

JESUS.

D. D.

Strangers.

but UIC Blood of

What shall win my soul from sin?
Nothing but the love of Jesus.
Wbat shall keep me pure within?
Nothing but the Jove of Jesus.
Oh, may that love divine
Glow in this heart of mine;
For nothing may I pine
Nothing but the love of Jesus.
make my burden ligbt?
Nothing but the love of Jesus.
What bring victory to my figbt?
Nothing but tbe love of Jesus.
What

can

What sbaJJ cheer my soul at last?
Nothing but tbe love of Jesus.
What make heaven when death is past?
Nothing but the love of Jesus.
Saints in

glory sbout the song,
"Nothing but the love of Jesus";
What shall add me to tbeir tbrong?
Nothing but tbe love of Jesus.
Oh, may that love divine
Glow in this heart of mine;
For nothing may I/pine
Nothing hut the love of Jesus.

-Jesus."]

5. Advertise

the

by print, although
papers,

calling

prayer-meeting.
now

and then

attention

to

the

an

Not

necessarily

item in the local

prayer-meeting

at

As these December

red Mars and

ringed

ening nights

their

starry

which is indeed the
seems
a

to

breath

days grow brief, and Jupiter,
Saturn lead through the length

mingle with
a"

hosts down to

gladdest night of

that

the stir of Christmas

of the old-time

feasts,

night

all the year, there

gladness

echo of the

an

car

ols snug, and the fragrauce of the Christmas greens
which have made joyous the Christmas-days of old.

The most ancient associations of the

day

have

connec

tion with the decorative evergreens, and a few words
concerning the most familial' plants may not be with
out interest" for most of them are laden with the lore
of the

past and the legends of ancient peoples.

mistletoe, by far the most inter
esting plant in our basket of Christmas greens. The
plant, particularly that which grows on the oak, was
held in great veneration by the Britons. At the end of
the year; the Druids went in solemn procession into
First of all is the

night, would do no harm. We do this for our baked
beans and oyster suppers, and fairs.
Would not the
same endeavor applied to the prayer-meeting brighten
it? But there are other ways of advertising the pray the forest and raised a grass altai' at the foot of the
er-meeting. Some pleasant reference in our conversa finest oak, on which they inscribed the names of those
tion to the prayer-meetings to be held the succeeding gods which were cousldered as the most powerful.
week would doubtless bring in new faces. And what After this, the chief Druid, clad in a white garment,
brightens a prayer-meeting more than an increased at ascended the tree and cropped the mistletoe with a
tendance?
consecrated golden pruning-hook, the other Druids re
6. Be a prayer-meeting missionary.
Nothing will ceiving it in a pure white cloth, which they held be
brighten a prayer-meeting so much as a concerted ef neath the tree. The mistletoe was then dipped in wa
fort to get people there. A little of this would crowd ter by the principal Druid, and distributed among the
our room full.
Working for any object reacts in a people, as a preservative against witchcraft and dis
If any part of the plant touched the ground
eases.
brightening interest on our own part.
7.

Bring

out the

reserve

force.

"This will take ef

furt," you say. Yes, indeed, and this article doesn't
read, "How to brighten the prayer-meeting without
effort."

The force of Christians may be divided iuto
participants, occasional participants, almost

regular
never participants

and lion-participants. Now work
with the two middle classes is needed. Scolding will
not do it, a public invitation will not do it.
But if
fl ve or six earnest workers will confer together and

it

was

considered to be the

omeu

of

some

dreadful

to itt]] upon the land.
The
performed when the moon was

misfortune which

was

ceremony was always
six days old, and two white bulls

were

sacrificed at the

conclusion.

spirit, is
branches,
with which he wounded Baldur, the son of Friga.
Baldur was charmed against injury from everything
personally visit these, not formally, but for just a mo which sprang from fire, earth, ail' and water; but the
ment, at shop or home or store, and get them to agree mistletoe, springing from none of them, was found to
to participate, if the pastor will prepare a sheet with be fatal, and Baldur was restored to the world only by
many Scripture references, so that these may be cut a general effort. of all the other gods. The magical
off aud distributed, a great deal might be done.
properties of the mistletoe are mentioned both by
8. Promptness in starting the meeting will brighten Virgil and Ovid.
In the Dark Ages the idea of
In Scandinavian

mythology, Loke,

said to have made

an

arrow

the evil

of mistletoe

2

THE
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its

sanctity was prevalent; and even to the present he grieved, pined, and, dying, was changed by Apollo
clay the peasants of Holland call the mistletoe the into a cypress-tree. The shade and smell of the cy
"spectre's wand," from the supposition that holding press was believed to be dangerous; hence, the Ro
a branch of mistletoe will enable a man not only to
mans looked on it as a fatal tree, and made use of it
see ghosts, but to force them to speak to him.
at funerals.
We are told by Irving that, in ancient
The custom of kissing under the mistletoe at Christ Latium, on the decease of any person, a branch of
mas has been handed down to us from our Saxon an
cypress was placed before the door.
There is a species of the white thorn which blos
cestors, who, on the restoration of Baldur, dedicated
the plant to Friga (Venus), placing it entirely under soms about Christmas, well-known to naturalists, but
her control, to prevent it from being again used which formerly was the object of superstitious regard
against her as an instrument of mischief. In the feu among common people. The story of the "Holy
dal ages it was gathered with great solemnity on Thorn" was a long time credited by the vulgar, and
Christmas-Eve, and hung up in the great hall with even yet survives among the credulous. That at the
loud shouts and rejoicing:
Abbey of Glastonbury was the most famous. It was
said to have been the staff of Joseph of Arimathea,
"On Christmas-eve the bells were rung;
On Christmas-eve the mass was sung;
who, upon his landing in Britain planted, and that
That only night in all the year
thenceforward it grew and flourished and always
Saw the staled priest the chalice near,
Tbe damsel donned her kirtle sheen;
blossomed on the anniversary of the Saviour's birth.
The hall was dressed with holly green;
The following versification of the legend is the one
Forth to the woods did merry men go,
To gather in the mistletoe."
prevalent at and around Glastonbury at the present
The holly has long been used at Christmas for orna day:
"Who have not hird of Avalon?
menting churches and dwelling-houses. It appears to
'Twas talked of mnch and long agon
have first been made nse of for this purpose by the
Tbe wonders of the "Holy Thorn,"
The which zoon after Christ was born,
early Christians at Rome, and was probably adopted
Here a-planted was by Arimathe,
for decorating the churches at Christmas, because holly
The Joseph that corned over sea,
was used in the great festival of the Saturnalia, which
And planted Christianity.
:

occurred at about the

same

It

time of the year.

Tha' zo tbat when a landed wust,
(Zich plazen was in God's own trust,)
A struck his staff into the groun',
And over his sbonlder look in' roun'
Whativer mid his lot bevall,
He cried aloud now, 'weary all!'
The staff het budded and het grew,
And at Christmas bloomed the whole day draa.
And still het blooms at Christmas bright,
But best they zay at dark midnight."

was

customary among the Romans, during the Saturnalia,
to send with the gifts they presented to their friends
boughs of holly, as emblematic of good wishes ; and
the holly came thus to be considered as au emblem of
peace and good will. Whatever may have been the
origin of the practice of decorating churches and
houses with holly, it is of great antiquity.
the old carols refer to the custom:

Many

"Joyful

sprig

of which

was

Bacchantes,

and

Bacchus himself

the

VI.

holly over the ivy, written in the time
(1422-64), beginning with the stanza:

of

Henry

"Nay, ivy, nay, it shall not be, I wys;
Let holly hate the maysstry (mastery) as the manner
Holly stande in the halle, fayre to behold;
Ivy stan de without the door; she is full sore a-cold."

is.

sing

bring
King,
good-will."

our

men

generally

for decorative purposes. It is the universal
mourning, and is the funeral tree in the

emblem of
Eastern

ful

world,

from the Persian Gulf to the

of the

and

Caspian

mourn

find it

are

much

the

as

as

share;

It may be that the idea of a prayer-meeting in the
minds of the people is the evil spirit. If we come to
.

gether for instruction then let the wisest do the teach
ing, but if it is to give expression to the religious life
as it overcomes through the love of Christ each day,
none

so

poor but

can

contribute

some

The

arise and kill the

us

"pause."

prolong,

pleasant Christmas morn.
on earth, good will,"
We will sing it still,

For Tbe Golden Rule.

HOW I

BECAME

A

CHRISTIAN.

For the blessed Christ is born.
BY

REV.

JAMES L. HILL.

For The Golden Rule.

THE
BY

DANGEROUS
REV.

With the church I united at the May communion in
Conviction possessed me during the
powerful sermon upon the text "Lord,

PAUSE.

the year 1866.
preaching of a

JOHN G. TAYLOR.

The conviction grows upon me that the problem of
the prayer-meeting is, how to get rid of th� "pause."
The word is so familiar to all who have become ac

quainted with

church

life

that

an

explanation

is

unnecessary. Once in a while we hear of a church
w here the "pauRe" is unknown; but so sceptical are
most of

about it.

us

that

we

think there must be

some

mistake

should be said in his behalf that he would rather
ghost walk into the meeting any night than to be

The cypress, as an evergreen, has of late become
associated with the Christmas season, being used quite

Some of them

hymns, or they burden the brethren with their com
plaints, or they wait for the rest till the pause becomes
painful. If anybody is to be found fault with I do
not see why the deacons should not come in for their

Let

the song,

China'S fruitful shores.
Ovid gives us a traditionary account of the

Laureate.

"The laurel only to adorn
The conqueror and the poet."

place

would be no "pause." It may seem a little harsh to
require a man to speak when he doesn't feel like it;
but a good resolution at first to do something at every
meeting will soon make that duty a delightful pleas
ure.
I go in heartily for the practice of taking part,
and that without a moment's delay in every meeting.

Sea; it is also dedicated to the dead, from Mazanderan
Constantinople, as well as to the utmost bounds of

name

fixed

a

church-members would do what the young people are
doing in our Societies of Christian Endeavor there

to

hence the

in the programme in

ing to be moved rather than resolving to move. It is
a
good thing to be in a receptive mood, but if a man
is a windmill to go around only when the wind blows
then he is not worth much in a prayer-meeting. If

prayer-meeting would not seem
natural without this friendly "pause."
It may be that I have spoken too strongly in calling
it friendly, although I have read somewhere of its fit
ness to awaken serious thought and a devout spirit.
According to some people who assume that silence in
the prayer-meeting is as golden as it is in the study, the
"pause" might be christened the devotional spell; but
to some of us it is anything but devotional. A medi
tation which only breaks the silence by breathing is
very necessary to the highest spiritual attainments;
but in a prayer-meeting such breathing spells are
almost, if not quite, comical. Why men and women
with tongues and brains and ideas should sit for two
or five minutes without saying a word or even moving
until the silence becomes so painful that the sneezing
of anyone who has a cold sounds nearly as loud as a
clap of thunder, it is difficult to tell. Perhaps if we
could but find out the cause of the "pause" we might
be able to discover the remedy.
Is it in the minister ? Now that poor man ought to
be dealt with if he is responsible for the "pause." It

In illustration of which it must be observed; that the
ivy, being sacred to Bacchus, was used as a vintner's
sign in winter, and hung outside the door.
The Laurus Nobilis, or sweet bay, was an early and
conspicuous emblem of Christmas. According to the
Greek fable, Daphne was transformed into the laurel
or bay-tree, and Apollo, her lover, crowned her head
with the leaves. A crown of laurel was 'the prize al
lowed to the victor at the Pythian games. It also
formed the wreath which was worn by a Roman gen
eral at his triumph. Poets were crowned with it,

not free from blame in the matter.

"Peace

were

crowned with ivy. The custom of decorating churches
and houses with ivy is probably derived from the lat
ter fact. In England, the earliest record of the cus
tom appears iu a carol which celebrates the victory of

to

physical condition and in their moods, this is no easy
thing to do. It takes a genius to manage a prayer
meeting without pauses.
Perhaps the deacons who back up the minister are

On this

presented by the priest to anew
symbol of an indissoluble knot.
to jollity and festivity. The

Silenus

news we

earth;

And the notes

married spouse, as the
It was also dedicated

old

on

We will

with these words: "Bien ne peut m'en deiacher," In
Greece, the altar of Hymen was surrounded with ivy,
a

HYMN.

on

From the Lord

more remains to be said.
On the other hand, if he
withholds his best thoughts until the closing of the
meeting fault will be found. The ideal man, who is
mostly ideal, would say just enough to unloose the
tongues of all present and no more. Considering the
wide difference in people, in their training, in their

It is my judgment, for which I trust no one will
stone me, that the "pause" is the result, in part, of
thoughtlessness, and even more of the custom of wait

earth," they sing,
And tbe echoes ring
Through the midnight air so still.

Peace

may be

that is worth all the rest.

days of old,
With the sheep in fold,
Sat the shepherds on the ground,
When the air was bright
With a wondrous light,
As the glory shone around.
uPeace

so

language may be incorrect, the thought
may be commonplace, the notion may be absurd
even, but for the time, it comes out of the life and

In the

The disciples of Zoroaster, the author of fire wor
ship, believed that the sun never shadows the holly
tree; and the followers of that philosopher, who still
remain iu Persia and India, are said to throw water
impregnated with holly bark in the face of a new
born child. In the language of flowers the holly is the
symbol of foresight and caution.
The ivy is another Christmas plant that has been cel
ebrated by poetry and legend from the earliest time.
Faithful love secures with a branch of ivy the quickly
fading roses which adorn the brow. Friendship has
chosen for its device an ivy which clothes a fallen tree,

some remarks.
Why
owing to the eloquence or
dulness of his remarks, more likely the former than
the latter. It is frequently said after a minister has
put his best thought in what he has to say that nothing

this should be

then there be

For The Golden Rule,

CHRISTMAS

the brethren after he has made

thing.

of

"Now
�f all the trees by the king's highway,
Which <10 you love the best?
011, the one that is green upon Christmas-day)
The bush with the bleeding breast.
Now tbe holly with her drops of blood for me,
For that is our dear St. Mary's tree."

No. 17.

Indeed,

the

to "it in the presence of the

.,

com

if he

college which my father gave the first dollar to
found, cherishing as I did the determination of be
coming a lawyer. I recall some heated discussions in
which I engaged to show that a man can be a useful
Christian and be a lawyer. As this goes without say
ing, it is evident that I was not discussing with my
fellow-disputant, but with a guest that, uninvited, had
seated himself at my feast and would not depart. All
those vials were opened which are the prayers of the
saints. My mother, then sainted, had devoted me,
during her self-sacrificing life in the Home Mission
ary cabin into which I was born, to the ministry. Thus
it is proved that prayer makes history. History is an
the

to prayer and is conformed to prayer.
As
I undertook to keep back the answer to my
mother's prayers, the Lord had a controversy with me.
answer

long

as

My spirlt took no rest. As in my studies I labored
hard to advance, it seemed as though the angel of the
Lord stood in the way for an adversary against me.
I was trying to keep that place in my class that would
give me the tutorship on my graduation, the income
from which I felt I very much needed. My older

brother,
that I
to

my classmate and my room-mate reminded me
slipping down from my place, and had little
unless I should soon begin to get back and re

was

hope

But the Lord looked upon me and troub
led me, and the chariot wheels drove heavily. At
length, after a long struggle and a partial but very

cite better.

unsatisfactory Christian experience, there came to be
thoughts or sad solemnities. is to blame let us bring him before the court. It is be nothing left for me to do but to give up, which I did,
Cyparissus, son of Telephus of Cea, was beloved by yond doubt true that the time of greatest danger in the and the peace of God which passeth all understanding
Apollo. Having killed the favorite stag of his friend, prayer-meeting is when he throws the meeting open to visited me. "Can such things be and overcome us
origin

cypress-tree,

devoted to mournful

we

always

pelled

pause;" but

see a

what wilt thou have me to do?" Men were few at
home in Iowa during the Civil War, and mere lads fell
readily into very remunerative employment. Even
this 1 had left to attend a fitting school connected with

December Z2,

like

1887.

THE

cloud without our special wonder?" I
taught to have patience with the apparently
incorrigible. The angel of the covenant who wrestles
with men can subdue anybody, and when in Christian
experience the day breaketh and He departs, I believe
that the Comforter whom He sends can regenerate the
am

a summer

thus

soul and
a new

so

refurnish it that it shall be endowed with

set of

motives, just

as

a

mill

or

factory

can

be

supplied with new or different power. For the min
istry I had in all my earliest years but little less than
a loathing.
By temperament, perhaps, a little in
clined to immunity from obligation to others, I most
cordially detested the spirit of dependence which I
had observed the ministry develops. And my father,
under the rigor and privations and hardships of a
missionary life in a Territory upon the extreme fron
tier, as one of the Iowa Band from Andover in 1843,
had died an old man at fifty-two, my mother even go
ing to her rest at twenty-eight, and this seemed to be
enough of the ministry! My heart was fully set in
After my regeneration, I
me; "I will none of it I"
chose the work of the ministry for a love of it. By a
strange transformation, I specially love what once I
hated. And after many happy flying years in the
providence of God, I am brought to a point where,
with all my heart, I reaffirm my early choice. And
having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day
witnessing both to small and great, saying that Christ
should suffer, and that He should be the first that should
rise from the dead and should show light unto the
people. I magnify mine office. And I tbank Christ
Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that He
counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry.
And the grace of our Lord was exceedingly abundant
with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus.

Q)ur Serial.
For The Golden Rule.
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mind," said Emily, trying to pull the child
good position to estimate the Injury done to her
Emily, snappishly; "you clothing. "Well, I declare, you've make a perfect

have, who breathes

for you.

"Pray be still, Ray," cried
are talking about."
anything, I am sure," cried Ray,
dropping, in astonishment, a pink roll. "I only

don't know what you
"Why, I didn't say
meant"--

"Well, you .must know that a girl of eighteen does
something to get herself ready," proceeded Emily, a
pink spot on either cheek, and vexed because she had
been angry.
"Well, I suppose she

ing

does," assented Ray, wonder
a European trip, expenses

if all invitations to take

paid,

had this

effect,

"but you must

you are not over-worked at home."
"And if I am not," cried Emily,

acknowledge

that

pushing the drawer

suddenly, end turning flashing eyes on her friend,
"you are not to tell me of it, Ray Ingersol," she add
ed, in a passion.
Ray's sleepy eyes took on a like fire and began to
look dangerous. She tossed off the ribbon-box scorn
fully, seized her hat and cried, "I'll tell you a little
more truth, Miss Emily.
Yo Ill' mother is a slave,
and you, like all other tyrants, only think of yourself.
I wish you would stay in Europe a whole year." In a
moment she was running down the stairs.
Emily turned white and felt so sick that she won
dered if she was going to faint; then addressed her
self to her work of setting up, determined to put Ray
to

and her
was

the

stinging words a hundred miles away.
first quarrel she had ever had with any

But it
of the

girls, and it came hard.
"Ray will be sorry when I am fairly on the ocean,"
she thought, pathetically. "I sha'n't go near her, of
course, after this, but I'll write a nice little forgiving
note, to be left there after I've sailed."
But all the comfort of saying those two marvellous
words, "I've sailed," failed to bring peace after the
tumult, and in despair, Emily tossed the things hur
riedly into the drawer, and rushed out of the room.
"Mother, give me something to do to help you," she

but began to take off the cover of the sewing-machine.
me
"Run over and see some of the girls; you have so lit
eighteen years, Now when am I to help her?"
time left."
Emily Saville threw her young arms back of her tle
"Don't begin to work on that machine, this morn
head, and thought deeply for a few moments.
"It's all nonsense; too Quixotic for anything, to get ing, mother, pray," implored Emily. "How I wish
father had never brought the old thing home," she
such an idea into my head. I won't allow it.':
Down stairs some one was singing, "My faith looks added, irritably.
"It would have been imp@ssible"-- began mother,
up to Thee," in a voice that suggested tears. Emily
but thought better of it and ended with a smile.
shivered, got out of her chair and shut the door.
"Mother," said the girl, abruptly, coming quite close
"I wish she would sing something more cheerful,"
to the busy fingers. How toil-worn they looked! "If
she muttered. "She used to"-But there she stopped with a thrill. It suddenly you are not actually sewing on something for me! I
struck her that there was more gray hair around her don't want a thing more. Do stop."

"She has been hands and fee.!; and brains for

mother's

temples,

where it had

looked

she had not noticed it before.

Emily had now reached the point where it was im
possible to stifle thought, try as she would.
"The door might as well be open," she said, impa
tiently. "I hear nothing but her voice. However, I
Father and
shall not change my plans for a notion.
mother have given me leave, and mother herself would
say, 'Don't be foolish, child, and throwaway this great
opportunity .' No; I shall go on and get ready, rush
at my French, which is shabby enough, then for two
months of Europe with Mrs. Cranston I When I come
home, then I'll be the good daughter and help mother.
She has had

a

bard time with

all of us, that's

a

fact I"

Light feet ran over the stairs; Emily sprang to her'S
and began arranging her bureau drawer, that never
failing resource of all girls.
"Come in," she called in response to the rap.
"Emmy, oh, you lucky girl!" Somebody seized her,
gave her a loving pat or two, then turned to throw a
garden hat on the bed. "If it were only I, now, that
"Mrs. Cranston fancied I"

"It's

little tiresome, you know, getting ready,"
said Emily, her head over the drawer. "I'm glad
you've come, Ray; here, do fix that box of ribbons."
a

"It's

brown and

sunny, and the dear face certainly was thin, as she re
membered seeing it at breakfast that very morning.
Yes, mother was altered in some way. Strange that

a

wrapper

to wear

on

the

steamer," said "Mrs.

Saville, folding and measuring the hem. ""Mrs. Crans
ton said it was imperative that you had one. It isn't
much work and will soon be done, dear."
Emily turned away and went to the window. It
was no use in such an emergency, she knew, to offer
to take the machine-stitcher's place, for she had never
learned to fill it properly. "One can't be good in fits
and starts," she now said, bitterly, to herself. Dru
silla aud Ted came racing along the path, up on the
veranda and into the house. Any diversion to her
troubled feelings was good.
"Drusy, what a fright!" she exclaimed, deserting
the window, as the children rushed noisily in. "How
can you tear your clothes in this way.
You're posi
tively nothing but rags."
Mrs. Saville could not repress a slight sigh. She did
not think it necessary to say that everything on the
child must be mended neatly before the next morning,
as the new school-dress was tucked away half-finished,
to make time to complete Emily's preparations.
"Couldn't help it," said Drusilla. "Ted chased me,
and I fell down."

"She

was

climbing

Potter's fence with

I told her to go away, and she
scared her off."

us

boys, and

wouldn't mind,

so

I

"And he boo-ed like
in

a

a bear after me," said Drusy,
loud, injured tone, "and I didn't see where I

pretty tangle of silk and satin j Ray ran."
"Hoh-hoh I" shouted Ted j "bears don't boo."
face at the appreciation she met.
"I said I'd get here first to help you before any of
"They do too," contradicted Drusilla. "It was just
the other girls," she cried, attacking the ribbons. exactly as bears do, that you made that noise, so, Ted
"Goodness I you needn't pretend to be tired, with such Saville."
She tossed her

turned

a

a

delighted

wreck of this

dress, Drusy."
"Oh, mother can fix it," said Ted, carelessly. "I'm
hungry. Do give me something to eat."
"You think mother can work from morning till
night, I verily believe!" exclaimed Emily', losing all
patience. "You are too big, both of you children, to
be

so

careless."

"Well, what's she doing now, I should like to know?"
said Ted, marching up to the machine, and peering
closely at the work. "It's a great long dress, and I
know it's yours, because she was talking with Mrs.
Cranston about it yesterday.
So, you're too big I
should think, to let her do that," he added, pertly.
"Ted," said his mother, letting the busy feet rest on
the treadle, "ask your sister's pardon for speaking so,
then you

thing

to

can run

out aud tell Jaue to

eat; and Drusilla,

your home dress."
"Excuse me," mumbled

run

give you some
up-stairs, dear, and get

on

off like

a

Ted, carelessly,

and he

was

shot.

"Those children are insufferable," cried Emily, with
high color, as Drusy ran noisily after. "I uever saw
anything like how they behave."
But her mother looked so worried that she dropped
the subject and presently went np-stairs again, where
a

she could be

quiet,

at least.

unpleasant to be alone with her
thoughts that she said at supper-time, "Father I'm go
ing to the meeting this evening. Will you call for me
It

was

getting

so

your way home from the store?"
"The Christian Endeavor meeting?" asked Mr. Sa

on

ville, in surprise. ·"Yes, I'll be on hand;
half-past eight, isn't it?"
"Yes," said Emmy, "I want to see some
who will be there; beside, I promised I'd

it's out at
of the

gil;ls

look in

on

them 'once, and I sha'n't have any other chance for
long while."

get

you have enough to do to get ready."
Then "Mrs. Saville seemed careful not to look at her,

"Why, child,

CHAPTER I.

a

a

"All right," said her father; "I'll be there."
There was quite a little movement of pleased sur
begged, putting her head in suddenly to the sitting
room.
"Stockings, you know, to mend, or anything," prise when Emily Saville walked into the lecture
and several of the girls tried to attract her at
she added, with a new pain at the surprise she saw room,
her for a
more
tention and
but
that her words occasioned.

SIDNEY.

"Never

I wish

into

mine"--

seatmate;

Emily,

than she would acknowledge, was scanning
the audience for a sight of Ray Ingersol. Not that
she wanted to sit by her, no indeed; but the girl was
uppermost in her mind, to the blotting out of other
individuals. Ray was not to be seen, nor did she af
terward come in. And Emily, tucking herself away
in a quiet corner, found herself wondering why.
There was no reason why she should take any of
this meeting to herself, she thought, so she might- sit
back and enjoy it all, as an idle spectator of the move
ment that had begun under the name of the Society of
Christian Endeavor, some six months before, among
the young people of the church. When they came to
her and asked her to join, she remembered that she
laughed at the idea. "It won't last more than a month ,"
she had. said, "beside, I don't believe in it." And
nothing would persuade her to change her mind and
add her name, as associate member.
Some of the girls who were in her set were mem
bers of the church, They, of course, became active
members of the new society; Ray and almost all the

anxiously

others were associate members.
She was glad that she was sitting back of the two
Beckwith boys, for they sang beautifully; and one of
the objections to a prayer-meeting she had invariably
given was, "They always sing through their noses, and
make me miserable."
She hadn't even this excuse, this evening, and the
selections from the chapel songs were most happy.
Everything was going well with her and she felt more
soothed than she had been all day. She almost regreted
that this would be her last chance for enjoying one of
the meetings, till her return.
"Then I will drop in
often," she said to herself, "at least, if they are as
as this."
good
What was her surprise to see, just then, Pennington
Burr rise slowly from another corner, where he too
sat alone, and in the gentle hush that followed, say,
deliberately, "Mv friends, I have come in here this
evening for the first time, hoping to be helped toward
a decision I must make to-night.
Pray for me that [
may know what to do." And he sat down.
Emily almost exclaimed aloud, "Pennington Burr
go to a prayer-meeting, and more astounding still, ask
for prayers!" She could scarcely believe her ears, al
though his voice with its peculiarly penetrating qual
ity, once heard, could not easily be confused with any
other, and she started from her seat to send a swift
glance of startled inquiry across the lecture-room.
He did not speak to her as they met in cQ,Jlling out.
"Just think; when we have been friends since we
were children ," she cried, indignantly, in the silence
of her heart, at his quiet, absorbed little nod j then he
turned to the minister's son, tall Jacobs.
"Thank you," she heard him say ill answer to some
thing Jacobs bad said, and then fell, in the penetrat
ing tone Emily knew so well, these words, as she
passed: "I shall stay with my father; he needs me."
(To be continued.)
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No other sin

and moral

shatters the

so

BY

REV.
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of results

regardless

LESSON.

JANUARY

impurity.
save.

He

REV.

SMITH BAKER.

MATTHEW 14; 1-12.
At that

tian, selfish and impure marriages. Noth
ing else contains so many seeds of hell.
7. They both had some conscience, so
much SO that they were disturbed at John's
preaching. It is a good sign when people

in

an

At

first

this

does not

be

.to

seem

a

very fortunate New Year'slesson, but the
look at it the more it reveals it

more we

self to be

a

1. This

good

one.

Autipas, son of Herod
the Great. Philip was his half-brother, a
man
then
poor
living in Rome, and Hero
dlas, his wife, was a grand-daughter of
Herod, hence the wife of her half-uncle,
and she deserted this man for Herod, an
other uncle. So matters were badly mixed.
She

was

was

a

bad and doubtless

beautiful

and brilliant woman, determined to be the
queen of Herod that she might enjoy the

-wealth and honor of his power. 'l'he love
of position was the great temptation
which she

over

methods to

secure

many women
thousands of
themselves
to

being

she resorted to the most

woman

do

only

and

fell,

are

wicked

a

desperate

what she wished.
wicked

so

Not

she,

as

but

women bring sorrow upon
by this very temptation. Not

some

do immoral

women

things

posttion, but thousands throw

secure

away their spiritual peace, growth and
joy, all for a little social position. When
marries

an

irreligious,

because of the

position he

woman

a young
immoral

man

will

her in

give

society, she sells

her soul.

should marry any man, no
No
matter how high his position, if his char
woman

acter is such that she would not marry
him if he was poor.
Then,
women are looking that way

they

also, young
a

little when

allow

a man

themselves, in order to please
they love, to neglect their religious

duties.
Herodias was the midnight of
which thousands of young women are the

twilight.
2. Notice the contrast between

voted to evil and

one

a

life de

consecrated to

good.

'I'he very qualities of Herodias' nature
which gave her such power as a bad wom
an, would have made her an angel of
light had she been 'a good woman. The
more
more

evil

people are capable of doing, the
good they will do when converted to

3. Her sin
but hers

not confined to

was

herself,

(a) against her own nat
urc, (b) against her husband, (c) against
her daughter, (d) against Herod,
(e)
against society, (1) against John, (g)
against God. Sin is never a single wrong.
It always involves others and reaches from
heaven to hell.
She ruined her daughter
as

well

to do

others to do

was a

sin

herself.

as

We

evil will end when

.Beautiful

hearts.

we

never

know where

harbor it

girls

that way.
4. Herod's sin was also

in

become

our

bad

it,

is

murder

the truth

proclaimed

by his

We

vealed to him.

are to

God reveals it; not
the truth.
10.

John

He tried to

an

was

preach

impartial preacher.

all the truths to all

people.

He omitted

should be

given

the'

preacher

and the teacher

afraid of

was

the

was a

sins of

living

sins of dead

spiritual

sin is madness.
5. This was

peculiar

sin

against

the

time,

but at this

particular junc
a new impres

There are
upon the ruler'S mind.
hours that are historical, although

unfamiliar to

afore time.

us

Was it the fame of his

the fame of His

those
us

or

Notice

eloquence
Was the

spirituality?

What struck

Probably not.

teacher?

new

he

of the courage of John.
preacher. Wherever

gllmpse
a

him, It is not laWful /01'
(v.4). Here we gather

lion-hearted

sin he denounced

saw

was

in

or a

cruel ruler.

lowly peasant,

a

it, whether it
proud Pharisee

a

John did not soften his

tones because-it was

tetrarch's sin.

a

Nor

did he

merely preach against it ill Herod's
absence, but went and told it to him to his
face. John knew that fidelity to truth
might cost him his life, but that did not
alter his duty.
We should get some he
roic lessons from John.
are

some

We

We should

to approve of sins in others.

seem

things

we

afford

cannot

cannot

afford to do.

flinch from

to

itself, precious

dearly bought

never

'l'here

as

it

when sin is the

duty.
is, is too
price we

We had better die any moment than
life by being recreant to God.

pay.

our

Westminster Teacher.

-

"When he would have put him to death"
(v.5). He imprisoned John to stop his

public reproofs of
that John was right

his crime.

He kncw

wrong, and
He must
therefore feared him the more.

repent

or

and he

was

else he must shut the mouth of

this reprover of sin. He would not repent,
theretore he must put an end to this man
who

continually

fanned the flames of his

courage,and are constantly making person

it is not said that he had heard of the be

-Peloubet.

al

atitudes and revelled in

are some

speech.

men are more

and teachers who mistake rashness for

ers

attacks

persons and

which is

churches,
simply religious club-throwing,

and

call it heroism.

they

There is

conceit.
said

upon

word

a

against

guilty

so as

It is

Herod

to disturb the

but

which he

was

teachers

always

"This is John the

having

Such

people.
13 John did not separate morality from
religion. Here is where the gospel of which
.J ohn was the forerunner is superior to all
other religions; it is not simply religion,
it is not simply morality, it does not make
them the same, but it makes morality the
fruit of religion. A man may be moral
without being spiritual, but he cannot be
spiritual without being moral. The gos
pel includes the whole nature of man.

moun

low

Jesus, even
ground of

explanation

of what he

comparatively

miracles, gave

.

a

the

Baptist" (v. 2). Herod,

heard of the fame of

the

upon

disturb

14. Faithfulness sometimes costs

which fell

tain.-PaTker.

community and

make it hot for Herod's conscience.

sympathetic ap
dripping

he listened to the

preclation
music, the sweet pensive words
from the lips of the Teacher on

generally

personally,

than

fascinated

as

evidence that John

no

he denounced the sin of

an

heard.

I cannot tell how many hours of
silence preceded the utterance, but the ut
terance itself came with the suddenness of

unexpected shock. Herod said, with
startling abruptness: "This is John the
Baptist!" We thought his name had been
forgotten. No storied marble stood above
the headless body to remind the tetrarch,
an

no

man

posltlon and his life; but as John,
though he was beheaded, was the victori-

his

brass memorial

palace

of the death.

was

distinctly

SO

man

one, and Herod the defeated one, so
the man who is faithful triumphs in the

be found

was to

the walls of Herod's

How
the

name,

on

all

to remind him

it that he knew

of

the murdered

?-Parker.

end.

'I'he world

fearless

good

the wicked

honors John

now
as

"I7!erefore

time rolls on, the
to the top and

sinks to the bottom. Bet-

tel' to die for the

wrong.
15. Teaching

than to live in the

right

seems

it

persecute John be-

of any badness in John, but because
John's teaching rebuked a sinful love in
cause

months,

w�khthe
dist�rbs him.
at
of
ID

evil seemed to

llght
triumph

and

a

few

good-

but

a

teacher

Jesus

Nicodemus

did,

which

from God could

come

doubts here.- Westminster Teacher,
'<Herod had laid hold

to the

sin

doubted it at the time.

do. The Nazarenes, Christ's old neighbors, bore witness to the mighty works
wrought by His hands, and asked how
"the carpenter" could do such things.
Only modern sceptics have tried to raise

even

16. Herod did not

one

him and put him in
no

I

reed

shaken

on

John and bound

prison" (v. 3). He

was

with

The

the

wind.

boundless sweep of his communion with
What to
fear of men

shattered all
G.od
hl
was all the
ill

..

strength of Imperial Rome,

whose C:.esar and Herod defied his God?

an

oath to

give her

(v. 7).

It

was a

most reckless

promise, and one that it cost
him most terrible guilt to keep.
But men
are forever repeating Herod's mad folly;
in the excitemen t, of passion they barter
away not the half only, but the whole 01
their kingdom.
Sonls are sold every day
in the same

ful

thing
a

manner

gratification.

for

It

a

little present sin

seemed but

to Herod to make

such

few moments later he

saw

an

a light
oath, yet

the terrible

We get a
consequences of his pledge.
startling lesson on the guarding of our

speech

in times of excitement. We should

a
promise until we have
possible cost of keeping it.
We should never blindly pledge ourselves

never

make

counted the
do

to

anything

whatever.- Westmins,tel'

Teacher.
"Give

me

here John

Baptist's head" (v. S).
promise the girl might havo

anything in her father's power to
She might have named a palace or
money or jewels or dress or anything that
asked

give.

would have enriched

none

to make them

promised with

ful choice she made!

testified to the works

to be thrown away
seems

"He

whatsoever she would ask"

his

No

upon
people;
worse, but John's preaching did the
world good though it exasperated Herod.
some

morse.

Lord's miracles.

Even Herod, with all
wickedness, never dreamt of denying
that Jesus wrought supernatural works.

man comes

man

mighty works do show forth.

themselves in him" (v, 2). Here we have
one of the strong incidental proofs of our

but

conscience and vivified the

With Herod's

ous

17. Looked
a

He was

O.

by lightning
by light. Herod heard of mighty works,
and
wonders
astounding signs, but
grand

'I'here

dence of

some secret

All

another

the

stings of re
Imprisonment was not enough,
even though it be in the rock dungeons of
Macherus. The only certain way to stop
the reproof was to destroy the reprover.

sanction

and his conscience and led him mad.

he sinned

of the palace upon the king's birthday
prisoner was not forgotten.-Rev. D.
Mears, in Monday Club Sermon".

impru
preach

age.
12. But this does not

against himself, his wife, Hero
dias, her husband, John, the state and
God. His passions conquered his reason

complicated, for

judg

a

him most, and therein showed the vulgarity
of his nature, was the miracles.
Some

his heart.

in

almost echoes of

were

barren

were a

laid at its roots,

cour

men.

The secret of men's opposition
gospel is not because of any evil in
the, gospel, but because it rebukes some
sin they love. When you hear a man talking against the gospel, be sure there is

women

(v. 1).

governor struck by the breadth and grand
eur of the spiritual conceptions of the

men-not the dead

He had

of the fame of
It must not be supposed

it

ment, opening the hidden fastnesses of
sin.
Herod thrust him into prison to si
lence him. Herodias, because of her guilt,
hated this prisoner, and in a 11 the revr-h-ies

Even life

Jesus.

preacher. He
He preached against

living

His words

if

as

already

axe

thee to have her"

the kind of fame which Herod heard of

universal

fearless

no one.

to Israel

tree with the

It does no good man any real .hurm to be
putin prison or even to be killed; but it does
him irreparable harm to fail in his duty.

or

John

pointed

as

He

temple?

until this

even

teachers.
11.

CLARK.)

the very things we remember in
hours have not been unknown to

particular

are

Herod to build its

a

save

SODle

truths which the class needs, not teach to
boys what is more applicable to old men.
The

Mrs. F. E.

gltttering pomp

low in Pharlsalsm

SO

to allow

No. 17.

that Herod had not heard of Jesus Christ

sion

like the sunshine, to all.

'I'he teacher should seek the

SOURCES.

ture the fame of Jesus made

The truth

none.

FROM

was

Jesus"

but

opinions,

LESSON

+Herod the tetrareh. heard

teach the truth

our

as

THE

loubet.

He

preacher.

far as it was re

SO

ON

full of reports about Him, and at
they penetrated through the din of a
worldly court, even to the king, on his
throne in 'I'iberias, in Galilee, where he
had oue palace, or even in Macherus, be
yond Jordan, where he had another.-Pe

power. People frequently use their influ
ence for another'S injury and then lay the

blame upon some one else.
9. John was a faithful

a

last

hands

own

but he did the act

Uriah,

air

did

Herodias

as

David did not with his

Herod.

as

.,

persons who have not courage
crime themselves do not scruple to

inspire

not

In the order of time, this lesson follows
of the
immediately after Lesson Vf
Fourth Quarter, 1887.
Jesus had sent
His twelve disciples throughout Galilee
to preach the gospel of the kingdom.
They proclaimed everywhere the won
drous works and heavenly words of Jesus,
and wrought miracles in His name.
Thus
the fame of Jesus was spread abroad.
The

hopeful condition than a stupid
Conviction frequently makes men

a

as an

all the

was

church sunk

a

"John said unto

a more

despises Herod; thus

God.

man

eternal exist

but

play here,

[Selected by

ugly.
S. Many

Herod

a

dissatisfied

a

life

short

MANY

It shows that

preaching.

not dead yet;

are

man.

Herod.
Whereupon be promised
oath to give her whatsoever she
should ask. And she, being put forward by
J1e1' mother, saith, Give me here on a charger
the head of John the Baptist.
And the king
was grieved j but for the sake of his oaths.
and of them which sat at meat with him, he
commanded it to be given; and he sent, and 10
beheaded Jehu in the prison. And his head 11
was brought on a charger, and given to the
damsel; and she brought it to her mother.
And hIS disciples came, and took up tbe 12
corpse, and buried him; and they" went and
told Jesus.

pleased
with

disturbed at

they

eternity
seeming inequal

will compensate for all
ities.
We must look at

LIGHTS

season

are

So

thought with which
begin the new year, that we are living
for eternity, not for time.

Look out for unchris

stands alone.

never

Herod the tetrarch beard the
report concerning Jesus, And said unto Lis
servants, This is John the Baptist; he is risen
from !he dead; and therefore do these powers
work in him. For Herod had laid hold on
J ohn, and bound him, and put him in prison
fur the sake of Hercdias, bis brotber Philip's
wife.
For John said unto him, it is not law
fnl for thee to bave her. And when be would
have put him to death, he feared tbe multi
tude, because tbey counted him as a prop bet.
But when Herod's hirthday came, tbe daugh
ter
of Herodias danced in the midst and

of

now?

to

citement of
BY

What to him

Herod

18. Let this be the

prison, but under the ex
passion he took his life, and
three people became guilty of his blood,
Herod, Herodias and her daughter. Guilt
him in

only put

but who would not rather

ence; then we shall have courage to be
and to do anything God requires.

Herod

kill John.

at first to

mean

men

easier to

are

6. Learn the lesson of rashness.

did not

I, 1888.

that of

as

Drunkards and thieves
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

suffer;

be John than

and

VOl. 13.

RULE
to

ness

purity.

reason

and makes

benumbs the conscience
EDITED

GOLDEN

her;

but what

With half

a

a

fear

king

from, this mother chose for
lIbny mothers with all
the world and heaven, too, to choose from,
select for their children not the things
which truly enrich, ennoble and bless
them, but things which in the end only
ruin their souls and blight all the joy and
beauty of their lives. They choose com
panions for them which lead them away
from God. They
tea.c� them �o look for
money, worldly position, fading
e'�rthly
dom to choose

her child

a

crime.

ho�ors,. ra:her
th,an for.
m God

the true rich IS,

fanllly and uurad.ng
ohlldship
Herod's prom
�Iones ?f heaven: Read
and then look at her
�� t�IS yo�n� glr� Teacher.
cholCe.-WC"�lHnstel
s

Il,se

"FoI' th� oath's sake"

(v. 9).

He

was

December 22, 1887.

THE

suporstlt.ious about hi" oaths, as many
very wicked men are, and 'was ashamed
not to keep the promise he had so fre

and many kinds of wine. Herod, the
and his friends, eat, drink, laugh and

made and ,so
before the assembled

solemnly confirmed
dignitaries. But a
grossly wicked promise is better broken
than kept, especially when no one will
really lose thereby.-B1·oadns' Gomrnen

Herod

ta1·Y·

the

quently

"He sent anel beheaded John in the prison'

De llv.

(v.10).

r.iuce came at

John looked for it. It

ns

last,

but not

the form

came in

of that

grim executioner, who, breaking
in upon his solitude, and flashing before
his cyes the instrument of death, bade him
bow his head at

this.

Short

to the fatal stroke,

once

Was

explanation
warning
No interview with Herod
to be g-iven?
allowed? Not a day nor an hour for prep
aration given? No. The king's order was
for instant execution.

no

The damsel

waiting
waiting
Baptist

for the head and the mother

ment?

There

the

for

bear himself at that
no

his

doom.

know not

Hanna,

A

give

trying

mo

crowds to wit.ness

this martyr's death; no
terward how he looked
Alone he had to

was

How did the

damsel.

were

was

tell

one to

af

us

what he said.

or

his spirit up to meet

moment or

spent

two

we

and the death-blow fell.

how,

in Vincent's Lesson

Commentaru,

Almost every word of the twelfth verse

throbs with

pathetic suggestion. "And
with heavy feet,
His 'dlseiples came"
with heavy hearts, with tearful eyes, with
great groaning, with wonder, that might
at any moment turn into impiety and hard
talking agaimt heaven's justness. "And
took up the body"-a heavy load, yet a
precious burden; took it up tenderly,
lifted it with care, a body that had never
known the meaning of luxury, self-care,
indulgence. Took up the body-the lips
gone, the eyes gone-whO can tell what
was being done with that head?
Now for the note of a troubled hope.
-

"They

went and told Jesus."

He

was

al

When
ways hearing calamitous news.
did anybody go, to Him with news that
made His face broaden and

glow

with

tunate hand it
than

ever

battered

was

that

was

be

might

and

Whenever the door

joy?

new

of the house

brighten
by

some

poured

an

impor

sadder tale

into the

ear

of Jesus.

"They told Jesus." '1'0 tell our grief is
something; to put our distress into words
is to get relief. We can tell the Saviour
everything; we keep back no syllable of
the tale. You would be lighter of heart
if you would tell· the Saviour everything
that is giving you distress. Let there be
no

want of

confidence between

you

and

It is not enough that He
your Lord.
knows by His omniscience.
He asks us to
tell Him

as

if He knew

nothing.

Herein

mystery and the grace and the sat
isfaction of prayer.
Though the Lord
is the

knows

everything

He entreats

us

we

to say

are going to say,
it, knowing that in

the prayer itself is often hidden the
tentment of its own answer.-Pa1·ke1·.

con

They

king,
sing.

All wish to make
very happy.
on his birthday.

seem

glad

Can you make such a picture in
mind? Shut your eyes and try.

your

Now the door opens and a young girl
comes in.
There are no other women in

feasting-room, only

who

men

noisy

are

and drunken.
The

girl's

would

girl

drunken

and

do,

men

She dances

is Salome.

name

before Herod and his friends
the

modest

ns no

and

king

around him shout and

t.he

praise

her.
"lOU have danced

I will

well

so

RULE.

SOLDEN

give

His glad birthday had come, his
birthday into heaven, and joy and rejoic
ings more wonderful than any of us can
imagine, and gifts from God's own hand,
greeted him as he came to his home.
Dear children, this is my wish for you
on this happy New Year Sunday: May
free!

brave life, may you be -afraid
of nothing but doing wrong, and may God
give you also a glad birthday into heaven

you live

afraid to do

.Tohn's life when he

do so,
death.

was

still

right,

really

afraid after John's

more

For, when he heard

derful works Jesus

afraid to

wished to

of the

"It is

told him what she wanted, aud,
when Herod heard, his cheek turned pale,

prisoner was brought before him.
Jesus Himself, and Herod, with

girl

he grew sober,
trembled. The

frightened, perhaps he
girl had asked for some
thing he had no right to give. Why, then,
did he not say "No 0"
Ah, he was afraid!
Afraid of the laughter of his friends, who
heard him make that foolish
not afraid of

God,

promise,

whose eye

was on

but
him

John, he is alive

these wonderful works."

could

save

His life.

But the

It
a

noisy

was

word,
crowd

cried, "Crucify Him !" and Herod,
people, afraid of displeasing
another great man called Pilate, dared

around

afraid of the

to behead John and

stand the
Dear

all the time.

He

Jesus free.

not set

laugh

more

willing

crucify Jesus

than to

was

the angel' of others.
many times in this new

or

children,

Shall I tell you what was the gift for
which Salome asked?
Then you must
make one more picture for me in your

year which is just beginning, you will
have a chance to prove whether you are

mind.

tempted

Now you must think of a dark, gloomy
dungeon. It is in a rocky fortress, or
castle, very near the Dead Sea, here on
our map.
Perhaps Herod's birthday was
held in a large, pleasant room in this same

some

building, and while he and his friends are
shouting and praising Salome for her
dancing, a man sits, lonely and sad, on a
stone in the dismal place underneath.
A few months before, this same man
had been preaching to hundreds of people
by the River Jordan, calling On them to
repent, Ah, I see you know who is shut
Tell

up here!

you

brave

was a

me

his name.

Shall I tell

a

prisoner?

Because he

he is

why

Just

man.

as

he said to the

soldiers, to the Pharisees, to the poor peo
ple who came to hear him, "Repent !" so
he said to Herod
Herod

on

his throne

imgry.

was

wicked man-all

"Repent!"

He knew he

was

a

people in the land
knew it, but no one was brave enough to
tell him so, save John. He cried, "Re
pent! Stop sinning against God and men !"
and Herod
in this

the

angry, and shut John up
while he and his

was

gloomy fort.ress;

feasted many
times, perhaps, in this very castle.
Long months John lay there before this

wicked

and

wife

birthday

friends

of which I

am

going

to tell you.

Do you remember how he sent to Jesus,
asking if He really was the Christ who
had been

promised? Do you remember
how his friends returned, telling him of
this and this and this wonderful thing
Jesus had done?
So, though the days
were long and the
nights were longer,
John had the

thought

like John

01'

like Herod.

to do wrong in

If you cannot be
any other way,

will laugh at you or shout your Dame
in scorn-will that frighten you? or will
you stand like a hero and do the right?
May God give you and me the courage
to say, "I had rather die in a prison as
br.rve man dies, than live the life of

coward,

even

though

I were

a

a

a

king."

of the most artistic calendars that bas come
ta ble this year.
The cuts, illustrating the
departments of their immense estab
ltshrnent, show the artist's band in both arrange
ment and coloring.
Tbe quotations for every
day in the year are choice bits of wit and wisdom
gathered from many sources. and will be appre
ciated by all who are fortunate enough to obtain
one of
these calendars.
Their compiler was
exceedingly happy in his selections. 'I'he char
acter of this firm is sucu that one can feel as
sured that whatever bears the name of Macullar,
Porker & Co., will prove to be just as it was
represented. Tbeir methods of business are such
that Boston may well be proud of tbem.
one

to

our

different

Temperance Sunda.y School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (Hlack Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L, Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents.
Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.
KEEP your blood pure ani! you will not have
rheumatism.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purities the
blood, and tones the whole system.

"LOVE your enemies," do good unto all, and
N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine Bitters.

use

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE 1 HE

BY FANNY

H.

GALLAGHER.

Happy New Year to you, dear chil
This is the birthday of the year,
the birthday of the month and the birth
day of the week=.Ianuary 1, 1888. Let
A

dren!

us

write it

on

the board.

our

lesson,

on

this

Well, when
many would like to hear it?
you have learned the Golden Text for me

John had

No,
But

no

the doors

soon

the messengers sent to set him free.
I do not like to think his cheek turned
or

he trem bled.

you shall.
Now I want each child to try and make
a picture in his mind of what I tell you.

For the messengers were the crnel Her
od's servants, sent to cut off his head, that
the wicked Salome might give it to her

Here is

more

large

a

He sits

king.

room

in

a

palace.

on a

throne in

His clothes

a

are

No,

wicked mother.
I do

very beautiful; a golden crown is on his
head. Around him are many men, all rich

frightened,

ly dressed, his friends. They have come to
his.birthday feast. 'rhey sit, or lie, about

heart

a.

table covered with the richest of food

not

like to think John

his head to the blow with
as

and the
his

was

but I believe that he bowed

just

as

brave a
long;

he had carried all his life

s word

prison

that seemed

so

cruel

doors and set John the

opened

Baptist

as

with

many

me,
more

sor-ts of pears do

some

FAITH'S .E'EsTIVALS.
By

M.\RY LAKKMAN, author of

"Pretty Lucy Mer

win" nnd "Ruth Eliot's Dream."

gilt, $1.00 j in palatine boards,
mings, 75 cents.
Mm-y Lakemnns story
its brtdul

dress

in

with

of

j!ilt, is

satin

Price, in cloth

with chenille tr-im,

of "Faith's
paper and

Festivals;" in
white

COYer

simple r-ecord of our human Iife,
downs, its sunny childhood, its
Shadowy noon, tr s tranquil old uge, its trust and
hope and peace; sweetly related in tones of joyful
Olu-lstiau confidence, articulated to Cln-Istmus: and
Easter, and celebrating among others things the
value and comfort of good bookR.-Llte1·ary World.

stamped

a

its ups and

A BUNCH OF VIOJ,ETS
Gathered

by IHBNE E. .Tlmo!'!I1!:, nuthorof "Nature's
Hallelujah," "One Year's Sketch Book," etc
Original ntustmttons engraved on wood and print.
ed under the direction of George T. Andrew. +to,
cloth, $:�.75; Turkey morocco, $9.00; tree calf.
$n.oo; English seal style, $7.00.

The nE'W volume is akin to the fermer triumphs
of this favorite artist, whose «Sketch Books" have
achieved a popularity unequalled in the histor-y of
tine ru-t publications.
In the profusion of designs,
originality and delicacy of treatment, the charming
sketches of mountain, meadow, lake, and forest
scenery of New England here reproduced me unex
celled. A tter the wealth of illustrations which thfs
student of nature has poured into the lap of art, to
produce a volume in which there is no deterioration
of power or beauty, but if possible increased strength
and enlarg-ement of ideas, give assurance that the
foremost female artist in America will hold the
henrts of her legion of admirers.

NATURE'S HALLELUJAH.
ONE YEAR'S SKETCH BOOK.
THE llIESSAGE OF THE

BLUEIHR]),

Told to Me to Tel} to Others.
For sa.! e by all Booksetters, and maUed

price,

receipt of
free.

on

illustrated Catalogue mailed

LEE AND SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
NEW EVERY MONTH.
THE HOLIDAY WIDE AWAKE (now on the
news-stands, 20 cents) contains a lofty Christmas
poem by Edmund Clarence ,Stedman, stories by
Sidney Luska, H. Rider Haggard, Mrs. Fre
mont, Mrs.

Sherwood,

etc.

Treasures of art.

A

very rich number beginning the year '88.
$2,40
a year.
The volume begins with December,

THE PANSY,-religions instruction and inspi
ration by stories, anecdotes, history, travel, biog
raphy, pictures, and sketches of life at 110me and
abroad.
$1.00 a year. The volume begins,
with November,

OU.R LITTLE MEN AND 'V01\IEN,-short stories
learning and entertainment for chil
beginning to read. $1.00 a year. The vol

and bits of

begins

with

January.

Sent to any address
541 TREMONT STREET,

B 0 STO N,

_

thought of all this.
opened, and he

c-.

rhymes, plays, puzzles, all for
50 cent.
to tbe baby out of.
ume ilegins with January.

imag

were

rot

or

for tbe little one, no matter what age, from one
to six. Eight pages a month of pictures, tales

more won

saw

pale

ripen

'

your life in the wilderness." Nor did it
whisper, "God has such wonderful gifts
can

Spirit moved

in my
drawer. AIl(} now when 1 must mnke good an old
promise to print 1'(1(:11 a book, those huve been
selected which seemed still to have some soundness
in th(�lil and some virtue of bitter or sweet."
-Author'.\: Introduction,
to

BABYLAND,-help for the mother, and entertainment, diversion, exercise, rest, and growth

D. LOTHROP

MAS{��,<_.

on

the mother to talk
a

year.

The vol

receipt Of price.

COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,

32 FRANKLIN

STREET, BOST!):'>.

Horse-cars pass the door.

ine!"

happy Sun
day, the first in the new year, I am going
to tell you about two birthdays.
How
And for

j'I have tried to speak as the
and then laid these 'J'alks
u»,ay

ume

wonderful work to cheer him ill his gloom.
But the glad birthday came at last,

for you on this your birthday,
derful than any man on earth

Young Women).

RormHT COLLYER, Minister of the Church of
the Messiau, New York. Cloth, $1.25.

dren

though when the sun stole. into John's
prison it dld not whisper to him, ,;It
is your birthday!" Neither did the sun
whisper, "On this, your birthday, your
prison doors will be opened. You will be
free, more free than ever before, even in
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NEW EDITIONS OF THE FAVORlTlcS,

MACULLAR, PARKER & Co" the lead
ing clothiers, have again come to the front with
MESSRS.

dark
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Jesus and His

or

BOOKS.

won

doing, he cried,
again' He does
Oue day another

was

"Ask for
you a present," cried Herod.
what you will, and 1 will give it to you!"
The

NEW

a

by-and-by.
But Herod,
save

LEE AND SHEPARD'S

The

Bible-Reading Circle

a plan for enabling a number of persons who are
reading the Bfble daily, to be helpful to each other in
understanding the reading. Each on a, besides reading
his chapter. looks' up one of several quesftons which
bear upon the readings. At the meetings of the Circle
each brings the results of h ls enquiries. 'rile plan is
carried inLo effect by means of

is

Printed Outline Sheets
issued weekly to the members. The outfit; for a year's
loadings costs but 25 cents pel' member. Fa!' partieu
rut-s and samples, address,

DAVID
Pastm'

Pirst

L.

HOLBROOK,

Congregational Ch1t?'ch,
Lake Ceneva., Wis.

M an�\\�ib�o�: sr!���£I�'��'�leal

Edition, cloth, 60c. Po stuge ic.
BY-WAY� AND BIRD-NOTI(;S. Jd€,HI Edition �
cloth, OOc.; postage '7c.
"Maurice Thompson is an ordained prophet of
Nature. 'Whenever he talks of either Birds, wenth
er or Archery, the very leaves on the trees stop rus
tltug to listen, and the clouds stand still in tho blu€' to
wonder. His lntest 'Sylvan Secrets in Bird-Songs
and Books;' wilt repay the r(':lding."-E-lllming Jour
nal. Chicago, 111.
,

"Mr.

Thompson is !1 pleasing writer, nnd n new
subjects in his
ohurmiug way, such as those who have rend his
previous works Ull out-door llfe will not easily forget,
is sure to be welcomed by nil eager and extensive cir
cle of readers. His observs t lous are fresh, keen
intelligent and fuJI of a brig-lit and original individ
unlity."-Tile 1Vmes, Hnl'tfol'd, Conn.
Order dir('ct-�i\"'OT sold by detl.lers. Catalogue,
S'I pp" free,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
ew York, 01' �18 Clark �t" Chicago.
339 Pearl St"
book from him, dealing with out-door
own
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ONLY

THE.CHRISTMAS-TIDE.
BY E. D. H.

throughout
cheery with love

will.

good

wonderful

Charles Dickens:

Only
the

a

East, shining out into
through the long, cold

star in the

darkness

nights;

but at

arise with

joy

sight

of it the wise

and follow its

men

gracious

bid

ding.
Only a band of men from the Far East
journeying over the desert plains, bearing
precious gifts, gold, frankinsence, and
myrrh; but the wisest of all the wise are
they, they follow a heavenly guide, they
seek the Messiah.

Only a calm, still night, when the hills
keep silent watch over sleeping town and
hamlet, when the rivers run softly down
to the sea and reflect from their quiet
depths the peaceful shining of the star;
but all the Past looks forward, all the Fut
ure points back to that night.
Only a lonely field, and' a group of shep
herds guarding their flock; but the "angel
of

the Lord

AT

BY

the

sound of

which

shall

Ay,

king; but the dream of the ages is
realized, the Immanuel, the "God with
us," is born on earth, is come to free the
world from sin and sorrow, to bring to
pass the prophecy of the angels, "on
earth peace, good will to men."
the

,

Tbynges

there be

tbree:

Fledglings

have been

taken,
A Lambe

forsaken,

A redde leaf from ye Wilde Rose
Of

gladde Tbynges
Ay, four:

rudely

there be

In
A

shaken.

more

A Larke above ye aide Neste blithely
A Wilde Rose clinging

singing,

safety to a Rock, a Shepberde bringing
Lambe, found, in his arrnes, and Chrystemesse
Bells a-ringtng.
-December Atlantic.

CHRISTMAS IN

We

WHEN IS CHRISTMAS-DAY?

BOYD ALLEN.

A Neste from wbicb ye

never

evangel.
city of David,

new

WILLIS

Two sorrie

the words that all the world lies still to
cease, the message of the
Only a little child in the

on, above the

CHRYSTEMESSE-TYDE.

upon them and the
the Lord shone around about

hear,

sped

black and heaving sea-on, on-until, being
far away, as he told Scrooge, from any
shore, they lighted on a ship. They stood
beside the helmsman at the wheel, the
lookout on the bow, the officers who had
the watch, dark, ghostly figures in their
several stations; but every man among
them hummed a Christmas tune, or had a
Christmas thought or spoke below his
breath to his companion of some by-gone
Christmas day, with homeward hopes be
longing to it, and every man on board,
waking or sleeping, good or bad, had had
a kinder word for one another on that
day than on any day in the year; and had
shared to some extent i!l. its festivities;
and had remembered those he cared for at
a distance, and had known that they de
lighted to remember him."

came

g}ory of
them."
Only a sound of singing out in the calm,
still night, over the lonely field, under the
bright, shining of the star; but "the heav
enly, host are praising God and saying"

the Ghost

"Again

NATURE.

to be surprised at the
promise, "Seek and ye shall
find."
Every year we come to see more
clearly that what we are seeking we find,
what we are looking for we see, what we
are thinking becomes in some way pro
jected into reality. And especially does
never cease

truth of the

Probably this question will never be
satisfactorily answered. But we need no
special revelation to clear our doubts be
fore we can enjoy the Christmas festivi
ties. The Fourth of July would do quite
nature seem to lend itself to every mood
as well as the twenty-fifth of December,
of our minds. If we are tired and sorrow
if tradition had chosen that day as the
ful, we can find more dead leaves, stag
of
the
Christ-child's
birth.
Let
me
day
nant brooks, deserted nests, in a half hour
quote what Edward Eggleston says on in the woods than we can find in half a
this point:
day when we are merry and cheerful.
"The tradition which fixes the 25th of Charles Dickens felt this
correspondence
December as the date of the birth cannot
be proven to be old enough to make it
There is much difference
verv authentic.
of opinion in regard to the probability of
Christ's birth occurring in December; but
the wisest conclusion seems to be this:
There is nothing in the circumstances of
the case to make it either probable or im
probable that the birth of Jesus occurred
at that time.
The celebration of the 25th
day of December began in Rome about
the middle of the fourth century.
Sev
eral different dates were regarded as cor
rect by different persons in the most an
cient times, and there is not a month in
the year that has not been pitched on in
modern times by somebody as the true
date of the birth of Christ. However, the
keeping of Christmas is a pleasant custom
that would not be a whit more pleasant if
we knew it to have a solid historical rouu
dation. The Christian religion is not a re
ligion of holy days, or of holy places, or
of holy water, or of sacred observances;
Christianity will have nothing less than
holy human lives. Everything outward
is of little value only in so far as it tends
to accomplish this end."

THE

GHOST AND

SCROOGE AT

SEA.
I wonder how many of the friends of
this paper are reading "The Christmas
Carol" at this season. All of you, I hope.

onght to be read at
east once a year, and snrely there is DO
better time than in the long winter eventhat

It is

something

ings

of the Christmas-fide, when hands

of mind

'and

matter more than any other

great novelists, he knew that men
their feelings.
saw everything through
Here is one of his choicest descriptions,
taken from that charming Christmas tale,
of the

"Seven Poor Travellers."

"Going through the woods, the softness
of my tread upon the mossy ground and
among the brown leaves enhanced the
Christmas sacredness by which I felt sur
rounded. As the whitened stems environed
me, I thought how the Founder of the time
had never raised His benignant hand, save
to bless and heal, except in the case of
one unconscious tree.
By Cobham Hall,
I came to the village, and the churchyard
where the dead had been quietly buried in
the 'sure and certain hope' which Christ
What children could
mas time inspired.
I see play, and not be loving of, recalling
who had Joved them !
No garden that I
passed was out of unison with the day,
for I remembered that the tomb was in'
a garden, and that 'she, supposing him to
be the gardener,' had said, 'Sir, if thou
have borne him hence, tell me where thou
hast laid him, and I will take him away.'
In time, the distant river with the ships
came full in view, and with it pictures of
the poor fishermen, mending their nets,
who rose and followed Him,-of the teach
ing of the people from a ship pushed off a
little way from shore, by reason of the
multitnde,-of

a

majestic figure walking

the water, in the loneliness of the night.
My very shadow on the ground was elo
quent of Christmas; for did not the people
lay their sick where the mere shadows of
the men who had heard and seen Him
might fall nq they pas=ed along ?"
on

pleasing and interesting. 'I'he author'S
bumps of wit and humor are evidently
well-developed, and a bright ray of sun

shine seems to fall across the pages. We
can but regret, however, that the writer
published the paper on "The Weaknesses
of Great Men," for although he has there
in brought together a large number of
amusing and ludicrous anecdotes, yet
there is nothing in the essay which is
either useful or helpful. The papers on
"The London Pulpit," on the other hand,
and make us better ac
are delightful
quainted with the personality of the
whose
names and books we
men
great
know.

No. 17.

Volume XXX[V. of The Oentury has
been sent us by Clarke & Carruth, of Bos
ton.
This magazine makes a fine volume
when bonnd in the handsome gilt cloth in
which it is this year issued. But thebeau
ty of the external and mechanical work is
inferior to the literary value of the con
tents.
George Bancroft, Joel Chandler
Harris, Edmund Clarence Stedman, Hjal
mar Hjorth Boyesen, Frank R. Stockton,
John Burroughs and George Kennan area
few of the well-known names we see in
looking over the table of contents. In
this volume are many of the valuable war
papers, and parts of the life of Abraham
Lincoln, by J. J. Nicolay and John Hay.
We pity the man who does not read The
Oentury every month; we earnestly advise
him to ponder upon the error of his way,
and to begin the new year by Investing
his money in the last volume of that valu
able magazine.

service

are

Surely now is the time to
story in which lives,
"Men, Places and Things," by William
ever young, the soul of the Christmas joy.
Mathews, LL. D. Chicago: S. C. Griggs
&
Company. For sale by Silver, Rogers &
In rereading it the last time, I was partic
Company, Boston ; price, $1.50. There is
ularly impressed with this pathetic de a delightfully conversational style about
scription of Christmas at sea. I give it to these essays which makes the reader in
you, hoping it may incite you to renew sympathy with the author and at once
him a "homey" feeling.
The sub
your acquaintance with one of the best of gives
treated are as varied as one would
the stories of the prince of story-tellers, jects
expect from the title, but they are all
and

enjoy that
ELIZABETH

by loving

and hearts
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"An illustrated Hand-book on Africa,"
Rev. Edward Davies. Reading, Mass.:
Holiness Book Concern; price, 50 cents.
The aim of this book is double; first to
furnish a cheap and useful book for the
masses and thereby to increase their in
terest in the exploration and salvation of
Africa; second, to teach the missionaries
"'rhe Story of the Life of Queen Victo how to live in a
tropical climate and to
ria," told for boys and girls all over the show the prospect of selt-supporttng mis
W.
W.
B.
D.
Revised
world, by
Tulloch,
sions. The author has succeeded admira
by Her Majesty. New York: A. C. Arm bly in carrying out his purpose. A book
strong & Son. For sale by James P. Ma-. which has for its heroes Henry Stanley
gee, Boston. This delightful book will be and William Taylor can hardly fail to be
hardly less pleasing to American than to interesting, and we feel sure that all who
English young people, for all know and read this little book will be inspired with
love the name of the good queen. We are a new enthusiasm for the cause of missions
glad to know that boys and girls are to have in the dark confluent;
a book of their own in which is written the
"Bird Talk: A Calendar of the Orchard
record of her life and work. The story is
Wild Wood," by Adeline D. T. Whit
told with a charming slmpltclty, and al and
Boston and New York: Houghton,
ney.
it
is
for
chil
written
ostensibly
though
Mifflin
The
& Company; price $1.00.
dren, we are sure it will be read and en
of this book is novel; it is to give in
plan
joyed by older people. The descriptions verse the talk-of the birds of each month
of the accession, coronation, first parlia
in the year.
Beginning with the Chicka
ment and marriage are particularly vivid,
and rival in magnificent details the famous dees in January, Mrs. Whitney makes the
circuit of the months, closing with a most
fairy stories. But more than all, there is an
evident intention to show the character of unique and doleful song (!) of the Screech
The author has suc
the woman whom circumstances made Owl in December.
ceeded wonderfully well in her task, and
great, and earnest striving made good.
has written a song cycle which will be the
"Life of Washington," by Virginia F. despair of elocutionists, and the joy of all
Townsend. New York: Worthington Co. who love the birds and have listened to
For sale by Clark & Carruth; price their messages and greetings.
$1.25. He who would write a new life of
"Diet in Relation to Age and Activity,"
our great hero must be fully inspired with
::lir H. Thompson, F. R. C. S. Boston:
his subject, or must feel that he has some by
& Hurd; price, 50 cents.
This
Cupples
thing important to say, else he will never essay was first published in the Nineteenth
attempt so difficult a task. The apology
and then in book form; it has al
Oentury,
of this new historian is this � "The charac
ready ruu through nine English editions,
ter and deeds of the man who stands in
and bids fair to be quite as popular in
the foreground of American history may
America. 'I'he views set forth are origi
be regarded from many sides.
The brief
nal and plausible, but differ entirely from
biography in these pages must, at the be those generally accepted. The remarks
ginning, claim to be a woman's way of upon vegetarianism are especially wise,
looking at George Washington:' In her and some of the fallacies of this popular
work she has succeeded admirablv.
The
"ism" are justly exposed. The book is
book is short, and gives only a sketch of
one which will prove of use to the large
the public career of the first President,
number of "incurable dyspeptics."
but the evident intention of the author to
"The Student's Manual," by Rev. Johu
present a comprehensive view of the man
and his work in aIight different from that Todd. New York: John B. Alden; price,
in
and
used
is
well
carried
the
paper covers, 10 cents, in cloth, 25
out,
usually
cents.
This deservedly popular book is
work as a whole justifies its existence.
issued in a cheaper form than ever before,
"Twelve Times One," illustrations of and is now within the reach of all who
child life, designed in water-colors by wish to own a
We need not speak
copy.
Mary A. Lathbury, with descriptive poems of the book, it is well known, for over
by the author of "John Halifax," Leigh fifty years it has been helping and inspir
Hunt, Thomas Hood, Elizabeth Barrett ing students; and now it has, 'as it were,
Browning, Jean Ingelow, Algernon a new lease of life, and is in the way of
Charles Swinburne, and other well-known
reaching a vast number of young people.
writers.
New York: Worthington Co. It is a book which every stndent should
For sale by Little, Brown & Co., Boston; read and study.
price $1.75. The designer of this book is
"Mingo and Other Sketches," by Joel
already popular among children as the Chandler
Harris (Uncle Remus). Boston:
artist author of "Seven Little Maids" and
Ticknor & Co.; prlce, 50 cents. There is
"Ring-around-a-rosy." 'I'he new volume no more
popular writer of life in the South
is charming in every way, the pictures
than Mr. Harris. The four sketches issued
are triumphs of lithographic art, and are
in Ticknor'S paper series: "Min!!"o," "At
exact fac-similes of the original water
Piece
"Blue
color drawings. We turn the pages with Teague Poteet's,"
of Land," have been published in various
delight, and pass from one to another of
and have received full share
the bright, merry, child figures. 'I'he deli magazines,
of praise. We are glad to see them in
cacyand beauty of the pictures is equalled book
for 'surely no one can be said
form,
only by the delicacy and beauty of the to know modern American literature until

by

.

Dave,""(.A

poems which accompany them.

the Mill," by Mary B.
Sleight. New York: Funk & Wagnalls;
The
action of this rather in
price, $1.50.
teresting story takes place in the "good
old days" of American shipping. Thehero
is the captain and owner of a sailing ship,
and most of the scenes are laid in a little
seaboard town. The characters are pleas
ing and varied; rough, kind-hearted Un
cle Phi, weak-willed Cyril Dhall and the
good old professor are especially interest
ing. Although at times the story is slightly
sensational. as in the case of the marvel
lous success of the heroine and the re
markable return of the Bermuda, both
of which are conventional incidents; the
book, as a whole, is healthy. Barbara'S
self-sacrificing spirit is pecnliarly lovable,
and we are sure that many will enjoy read
ing of her struggles and victory.
"The

Flag

on

he has read "Uncle Remus' "stories. 'I'he
power of the writer lies in his evident abil
ity to see and appreciate the true and the
good in any form.

Weare reminded that the New Year is
upon us by the elegant calendar for 1888,
which we have received from Messrs.
Doliber, Goodale & Co., of Boston, Mass.
It was designed and engraved on steel' by
John A. Lowell & Company, and is an ex
quisite work of art. Messrs: Doliber,
Goodale & Company will mail a copy to
anyone upon the receipt of ten cents in
stamps or cash.
We have received from the National
School of Elocution and Oratory of Phila
delphia fonr pamphlets entitled "Holiday
Entertainments," "Child's Own Speaker,"
by E. C.andL. J.Rook; "Choice Dialects,"
compiled by Charles C. Shoemaker, and

December ';'2,

THE

1887.

number fifteen of the "Elocutiouist's An
nual." The selections in each are fresh
and interesting, and the books will be very
"Recitations for Christmas. "selected and

arranged by Margaret Holmes. Indianapo

lis: Charles A. Bates; price. 25 cents. In
this neat little book are published prose
and verse selections from some of the finest
writers of our time. The selections arc
wisely made, and the only fault we can
find is that they are too short.

& Co., of Chicago, will soon
volume of sermons to children
R. '1'. Cross, pastor of the West.
Denver Congregational Church, Denver,
Col. Some of these sermons have alreadv
appeared in THE GOLDEN RULE.
Revell

publish
by Rev.

a

.

New

Publications

books will be reviewed

[These

H. T.

ever

had!'

Mass.

"I had rheumatism three years, and got
"elief till I took Hood's

no

It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to
others." LEWIS BURBANK, Biddeford, Me.

Sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparilla is characterized by

peculiarities: rst, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportiqn; sd, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
three

possible.]

Prom S. E. Bridqmas: If; Oo., Northampton,
Mass.:
"Lectures to Children," by Rev. John
Todd, D. D.
From E. P. Dutton &: c«, New Y01'k:
"No Room for Jesus," by Charles F.
Deems.
From Funk If; Wagnalls, New York:
"A Bundle of Letters to Busy Girls,"
by Grace H. Dodge. 50 cents.
Jilrom D. Lothrop Company, Boston:
"Bybury to Beacon Street," by Mrs.
A. M. Diaz,
$1.25.
From The Interstate Publishing Company,

strength, eflecting

"Grammar School Fridays." 3" cents.
"Intermediate Fridays."
35 cents.
From Samuel E. Cassino; Boston:
"Green Pastures and Still Waters," by
Louis K. Harlow.
"The Old Oaken Bucket,"
"God BlessYou," by William Hale.
Rheumatism

cures

hitherto unknown.

Send for book containing additional evidence.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla. tones up my system
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
J. P. THOMPSON,
seems to make me over."
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood.'s S:t�saparma. beats all others, and

�j�VB��I�t���t���gy��.; Ci\/ARRINGTON.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. ROOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

Chicago:

Doses

IOc)

One

Dollar.

GUSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.
Revised by HOY. ED\1UND L. CUSHING.
The standard authority in all the United States. An
Indispensable Handbook for every member of a delfber
body. Price 75c. For sale by booksellers. Sent
by mail on receipt or price. Address

THOMPSON, BROWN & CO

To the Editor:

Dedicated to the

tive

dangerous congh, accompanied by bleeding

at

the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar.
"My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
"
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it

Boston, Mas s,

AND ITS SOLUTION.
12100. 81.25.

lly Faye Huntington.

MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of ChIcago, wen
known to the Western press, ascribes the cnre of

.•

ST. PAUL'S PROBLEM

Oousumptaon Surely Cured.
Please inform your readers that I have a posi
remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

Revolving Book-Case.

It is an elegant piece of furniture, finished in the natural wood, made of well-season
ed white walnut, the standard being of iron, on which the shelves revolve, even when
loaded with a hundred pounds weight, as easily, almost, as a dinner-caster ; the whole
is mounted on casters, to move easily about
the 1'00111. It is made in two styles, which
are identical, except as to size:
No.8 has three shelves. giving about 8-1 inches of
shelf-room.
The total height from floor, 35
inches; weight about 30 pounds. Price .$7.00.
No.4 has four

shelves, giving about 112 inches total
The total height from floor, 44
inches; weight about 35 pounds. Price, $9.00.
The prices named are those to be charged
at furniture stores.
The Literarv Revolu
tion does not care to sell Book-cases except
as an accommodation to its Book-buying
friends; to those it will supply as follows:
shelf-room,

Fo'r $10.00 a No.3 Ideal Revolving Book-Case,
and books of your own selection from my cute
logue of the value of $6.00.
For

$15.00

UleDD'. Sulphur Soap heaie and '<oauttflee, 25c.
GermanVornRemo'Ver killsOorns,BuruoD9.250
Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black" Brown.60a.
rlke'.Tootbache Drop. cureiD1Minute �

YO?lng People's Society oj

Christian Endea.vor.

MARK

The
"

I think it

EVERY

TIME!

thing of its
kind, simple, compact, just the thing for a
I am greatly pleased."
small study.
MAURICE THOMPSON, Crawfordsville, Inti.
"The Revolving Book-Case is a wonder
ful expedient for economizing space, time,
and patience."
A.
G. EICHELBERGER,

Woodbury,

a

most excellent

amount of useful terormanon for

The revolver is 'simply immense;' a
of ' study' furniture. I show
it to my friends with pleasure."-G. D.
LINDSAY, Allegheny, Pa.
It is a very neat and convenient piece
of furniture, just the thing for a small
This Revolving Book-Case would
study.
prove an acceptable gift to many a book
loving pastor-especially if well filled with
some of the publisher's beautiful books."

superb piece
"

Guardian, Philadelphia.
"

Book-Case is at hand. I assure you I am delighted, and regard it as the best
I have yet seen in that line."-REv. J. P. WATSON, Dayton, Ohio.
The Book-Lover's Rosary, being the praise of books in the words of famous writers of all
ages, from Socrates to Saxe, and including a Complete Catalo(fttc of ALDEN'S Publications (132
pages) sent post-paid for5 cents. N07' sold by boolc-eeilere=tso discounts except to Stockholders
III The Provident Book Co.
Books sent for exa1n.�IHttion before pa.ynwnt, satisfactory refer
ence being given.
.Remit by Exp. or P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft, or Registered Letter.

thing

J

0 H N
NEW

T.

Y�.Ro��ox���2f.earl

BOOK

St.

SPICED

Directions forma-king aNice

Wholly unlike artificial 8ystems.
Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC
TOR, the Scientists, Hons. W. W. ASTOR, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN. Dr MINER, etc. Clase of 100 Columbia
Law students; two classes 01 200 eacb at Yale; 400 at
University 0:1 Penn Pbila .• 400 at Wellesley College,
Ave.,

WM. G. BELL &

CO.,

Sole

at Ioweat

tor-y

farming.

Gas Fixtnro Parlors.
Have you visited
these rooms 'l It Is
worth a call to see
the fine assortment
and great variety of

Children'S Musical Gift Book
�t

pictures and

f,,'

GRIT'NO�CID

��IOUS.� c:
.*

DIRECTIONS
DIP THE BRUSH

DROPS

INWATER,SPRINKLE

DFoRUBIF'OAM"ANDAPPLYIN THE

ON A FEW

USUAL MANNER.

PRICEp�.;t� B�.OTTLt
E.W.HOYT

a.

CO.

PROPR' E: TORS QF'

HOYT's

GERMAN COLOGNE.
LOWELL,,M.ASS.

and are

k�1��:;�����;b�,g�!�t6��
Brass. and Gold Flnisb.

KINKEL'S COPY BOOK. A Manual of 'Music
A convenient book for teachers. with the Elements
of music plaint}' stated. good printed exercises and
directions for written exercises. Price 75 cents.

Classical Pianist. ($1.) 42 first-class pieces.
Piano Classics. ($1.) A great success.
Young People's Classics. (S1.) Easy ann refined
music.

VALUABLE SONG COLLECTIONS.
Good Old Tune. We U.ed to Sing,

($1.) 110
Songs.
College Songs (50 cents). War Songs (bO cents). -Iu
bUee and Plantation Songs (30 cents). Very popular
books at very low prices. Any book malted for retail
price.

Oliver Ditson &;

Oo.,

Boston.

FINE SHADES, Etc.,
Manufacturers' Prices

GAS FIXTU RES and
BRASS GOODSflnlsbed

Please examine Dltsou & CO.'s Books of Mt18ica,

CONTAINS NO

a

Special designs

C. H. McKENNEY &

a�ldreRs.

"THE WORDEN"
,

Broadway,

cor.

Division St ..

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
Directly OPPOSite U. 8. Hotel.

W. W,

WORDEN,

PrODrietor.

GRIND

YOUR OWN
Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shell s,

Gra.ham Flour& Corn In the

$5 HAND Mill (��:����)'.

100

per cent.

more

made

In

keeping Poultry. Also POWER MILLS and
FARM FEED MILLS. CIrculars and testimonials
sent.ou appl'c'tn. WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa..

EDUOATIONAL.

Willard Home School for Girls

CO.,

Washington Street,

Oppostte Boylston Street.

PER
100 CENT

ACRES
FOB SA..LE

to order.

Manufacturers and Dealers,

63<1: and 636

ready market

for their products at their doors, no large
or expensive
freig1ltsJblizzard.s, torl�adoes
or earthquakes, but heal th , rich BOll and

LOGS,GRAHS, SCONCES,
BRASS TABLES, VASES

CANDLESTICKS,

�

'-"""-"""-.lJL":::

trouble in finding

PIANO LAMPS, TABLE
LAMPS, ANDIRONS, FEN·
DERS, FIRE SETS, GAS

for a gift, and containing the names, date
of birth and numerous quotations in prose and verse,
all about 700 prominent musical men. Spaces in the
book for every day in the year give an opportunity to
record the birth of friends, &c.

PIANO COLLECTIONS.

no

prtces, longtime,

NEW

qnite suitable

��ti�rg�!\f:;"nal��tl�gli�'�I\�I,t�t�.��!�1i���bl'al'Y,

Manur'rs, Boston, Mass.

easy puymenta,

.

For tbe

Birthday Book of Musicians and
Composers l�t��bb��R�IUh�� �p�!:'��;��

VALUABLE

plnt of soaked

one

300 000
mo,tButi,[nc-B es IF arms O.lI.BARNEs.LanSlng,Mlch.,

OF NEW BOOKS.

,

Take

Dressing:

MICHIGAN FARM ERS

MUSICAL CIFTS

very taking little gem with

with

SEASONING.

:

aftr��a'P���.a :EJis�±��. e�it
���8t���a?O�il�:�8E
Fifth
N. Y.

ANDTHEGUMS H�AlTHY

HER,

I CHICAC0c!la�.f�'ii�i�3a��H�.ing.

FLAVOR YOUR
and Poultry Dressing

Have

.•

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET

LIS

Proprietors.

bread. and season with two teaepoonruts of salt and BELL'S POUL'rHY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account ot the purity, not more than a table
also one tablespoonful to the dresetue for an el�ht pound

CO.,

MEMORY

(20 cts.) is a
good songs.

CO.,

turkeI)'
i�O:lIU�a°.1e �b�td��:sfri� �I: �;l��ccel���f��uit GliO'(fERe�oU1�'

13 Astor Place, New York.

A

PROVIDENT

Meat, Game
BELL'S

all Booksellers.

CRO WELL &

Y.

PUB

A L DEN,

them, and all through

finished.

by

B.
THE

the book brings in new and practical plans of work,
whtch.fu tue case of St. Paul's Church. were productive
01 xreat good. The plans formed and carr-led out. by
the author In the story, are such as aDY church can
adopt through the Society of Christian Endeavor,
wbtcb Seems. at the present day. to be ordained to meet
the growiug need In the churches. 'I'he book Is written
in an easy. attractive style. and anyone commencing
to read it will not lie wlillng to lay It aside uutrt it is
For sale

Conn.

.,

St. Paul's Church, of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor. Is made the subject of a most excellent story by the
author. It will be welcomed by all workers In the
Society of Christian Endeavor, as It contains a great

..

FOR coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.
& Co.

Revolving Book-Case

The Ideal Revolver Hits

..

...

No.4 Ideal

"

and your own selection of books from my cata
the value of $10.00.

logue of

-

auve

Is undoulltedly caused by lactic Reid in the
blood. This acid attacks the fibrous tissues,
and causes the pains and aches in the back,
shoulders, knees, ankles, hip. and wrists. Thou
Rands of people have found in Hood's Sarsapa
rilla a positive cure for rheumatism. This med
icine, by its purifying action, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood, and also builds up and
strengthens the whole body.

a

I

other medicine

BALOOM, Shirley Village,

Hood's

Received.
as soon as

We doubt if there is. or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
pains have been greatly ben
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
have suffered its

than all the

IDEAL

ALDEN'S

Rheumatism

popular.

7
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PROFIT and SAl\IPLES FREE

to men canvassers for Dr-, Scott's
Genuine Electric Belts, Brush
es. &c. Llldy agents wanted for Electric Corsets, Quick
sales. Write at once for terms. Dr. Scott, 842 B'way.N .Y.

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several e�ctive studies.
For circulars address

MRS. H. M. MERRILL, Danvers, M .....

Miss A. C. MOReAN'S

School for

Young Ladies.

Second term begins Feb. I, 1881.

"Abetter, healthier,

and

J. 6

Nhittier says,

pleeeanter location tor

scbool could scarcely be lound in New England."

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.

a

8
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<fNtorial
PROSPECTUS.

We have room for only a SMALL FRACTION of the good
things which will make the GOLDEN RULE most attrac
tive during the coming year. But here are a few of
them:
a

of Articles entitled "How I Be

Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.
Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and

Rev. Wayland
D., Rev. A. J.
many others.

2.

Success in Life.
men

representing

How Won? By well-known
Business Life and the various pro

fessions.

3.

Sacred

By

Places

about

Rev. Selah Merr'ill , D.

Jerusalem (Series).

D., the

eminent

explorer.

4.

How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot

5.

A

Griffis,

D.

D.,

author of "The Mikado's

Working

in

thought

mind

we

RULE,

in

have devoted this

part,

to those irn

porrnnt weeks in t.he life of every church that imme
diately follow Christmas-Day. In view of the "un
speakable gift," what shall we render to the Lord?

THE

WEEK

Church: How to

Empire,"

etc.

Secure

We have endeav

if it is

It.

D.D.

8.

Theology for Busy People (Series). By Prof.
Townsend, D. D.
Out-Door Life. By Bradford 'I'orrey,
"Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By
Margaret Sidney.
The best
What "They Say" (Weekly).
things from papers, magazines and books.
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In
cluding a series 'of letters from Europe from
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
The
Best Sunday School Department
L. 'f.

9.
10.

11.
12.

sympathy with the old lady

"a'ter-thougbts." How
seated, we think of the good point
we left out of our speech; but it is too Jate to put it
in then, though it would be quite sure to "bring down
the bouse."
How often, aftcr we have said good
night to our friends, we think of the repartee which
would have established our reputation as a wit, or the
often, after

we are

bon mot which would have set the company in a roar.
If our foresight were only as keen as our hindsight,
many of us would have less difficulty in getting on ill
the world.
It is iu the use of our religious opportu

nities, however, that we show the most lamentable
quickness. What an admirable chance we
had yesterday to speak "the word in season"; but
yet we let it slip! How easy it would have been to at

lack of

least let

friend know that we were anxious for his
we let the right moment go by,
precious opportunity, at least, will never

our

salvation I
and that

But no,

again. No wonder
after-thoughts.
come

OPEN

that

we

are

LETTER TO THE

"SPEAKS TO

troubled with

MAN

WHO

EDIFICATION."

DEAR BROTHER: Yon may think from my

name

and

generally ancient flavor, as revealed by my previous
letters, that I will be your stanch defender. You
think, perhaps, tbat I have no sympathy with these
new-fangled ideas about brevity and pithiness in the
prayer-meeting, but you are very much mistaken. I
have seen the error of my ways, and no longer value
a prayer-meeting utterance according to its length and
prosiness. In fact, I cannot approve of you, for the
following reasons: When you undertake to "edify"
the' brethren, you want at least ten minutes to do it in;
thus you take seven minutes that belong to the other

but

such

There is

a

no

brings

process

example

church to follow.

leanness

even

to

a

EDITORIAL

seasons, there are no winter quarters for the
hosts of the living God.
-

on-

marching

CRANK

PINS.

Good for Boston.

Boston has at

ical Prohibitionlsts to

a

elected

length

comparatively clean
only two very ob
a great improvement

a

Board of Aldermen.

It contains

jectionable characters,

which. is

Notice has thus been served upon a
mayor who patronizes a brutal pugilist and wastes the
people's money in a banquet to a dusky queen, that he
over

last year.

must walk

tendency among more rad
adopt the name which their ene

We notice that there is

FIELD.

"Th.e Field is the Wm'ld."

here that it will be

Even in the coldest

WIDE

THE

FROM

NOTES

bear.

good for a
of spiritual

A. MOSSBACK'

Ever yours,

the Master's life.

given them in derision and to call themselves
Some of them even adopt as their badge a
1.4. Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
gold crank pin, which is largely advertised in their or
the President of the U. S. C. E.
gan, the Voice. This is an attempt to turn derision
15.
from
Ward in the Field.
Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker,
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.

Published.

had much

rightly improved.
plain that, since it is God's will that
every church should be revived, the only question that
remains is, Does the church really wish for the blessing?
This issue of THE GOLDEN RULE relates particularly
to this great subject so vitally connected with the
prayer-meeting. We have even subordinated, some
what, the usual variety of matter to this topic, so all
important do we regard it, and so convinced are we
that, il} the great majority of churches, the coming brethren and sisters. It is not a snfficient excuse for
Week of Prayer affords the opportunity of all the
you to say that they will not take the minutes, and that
There is still time, before the first of January,
year.
you must "occupy the time." You and the other "ed
to piau for great things.
It is our earnest prayer that
are responsible for there being so much spare
Goa will add His blessing to the hints and suggestions ifyers"
time in the prayer-meeting to occupy.
You can't per
offered ill this paper upon the conduct of these meet
form another's duty by occupying his time, and all
ings, and that in many churches they may contribute
your brothers and sisters have a duty in the prayer
loa rich spiritual blessing.
meeting as well as yourself. Again I cannot approve
of you because you have totally misconceived the ob
AGGRESSIVENESS.
ject of a prayer-meeting. It is not to give instruction,
but to impart spiritual warmth. If you want to im
The army that has gone into winter-quarters does
instruction get a call to some church, or hire a
The church that has part
not expect to do much fighting.
or take a Sunday school class.
You will have
built a comfortable temple, and is content to worship hall,
in it and do little else, needs to be instructed in the ample opportunity then to exercise your gifts, but do
us in the
prayer-meeting; for, in the ordinary
If to build fine spare
very first principles of its existence.
churches and hear good sermons, or even to have good ten minutes' harangue, there is about as muchlife-giv
warmth as in the north side of an ice
prayer-meetings, is the object of the Church of Christ, ing, spiritual
Pardon this plain admonition, and believe me
then we have entirely misread the Master's words and berg.

.

13.

always

much troubled with

was

AN

By Rev. N. Boynton.
"Hold the Fort" does very well for a song, but
6. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se
It may be a
"Storm the Fort" is better for a motto.
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
7. Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo good thing for a woodchuck or a bear to retire
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin, into a hole and spend the time digesting its own fat,

(Series).

We have
who

PRAYER.

OF

.

-

Series

and better

larger

ored to make it

-

came

With this

number of THE GOLDEN

Prayer,

HILL,

M. WARD.

Reformed Ohurch- REV. RALPH W. BROKAW, Bellevtlle, N. J.
Baptist-REV. HOWARD B. GROSE. Yonkers, N. Y.
Melhodl,t-PaOF. CHARLES F. BRADLEY, Evanston, Ill.
REV. ROBERT COURT. D. Do, Lowell, Mass.
Presbyterian
REV. C. F. THWING. Minneapolis, Minn.
O,.mgregationaUst

A

press forward to

Our readers will bear us witness, that for many
weeks we have endeavored to show the supreme im
portance, to every church, of the coming Week of

FRANCIS E. CLARK.
ASSOCIATE

1.

we

Day brings.

the Peace.

EDITOR:

CONDENSED

on

WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice

GEORGE

to know Him who, through His birth and
life and death, has made this weary old earth gay with
Christmas garlands. If, with our hearts glowing with
led

above-named

made oath to the above statement.

CHARLES A.

if,
we

service, stimulated by the thoughts which Christmas

,

Personally appeared before

may be made the servant and courier of the best,
through the feasting and mirth and merry greetings,

love to Him,

CIRCULATION
RULE.

The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
fifteen thousand copies............................
15,000
Of which fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty-two 14,562
are paid annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (two months)...........
3,457
Tbe balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for

sample copies.

Chrlstmas-i-the day of gift-giving and gift-receiv
ing, of festal wreaths and holly boughs, of overflow
ing stockings and laden evergreens, of greetings and
good wishes, of blazing fires and elaborate dinners.
All these things are good in their way, if they do not
blind our eyes to that which is bctter.
"The good is
ever the enemy of the best"; but in this case the good

are

No. 17.

AFTER-THOUG HTS.

CHRISTMAS.

<Bolben Rule.
No.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

a

little

straighter

or

he, too,

w ill

be "left"

next year.

Something Still Wrong

mics have

continue to

at the

Post-Office.

"cnlllks."

to us, and we under
stand to many other newspaper offices, that papers are
delayed in the mails. A few of our subscribers have

into honor with

a vengeance, and yet it may succeed.
Almost all the historic party names were given in de

not received their papers until the Monday after they
were published.
We have traced several of these

Many special Editions devoted to the rision, as Methodist, Hnguenot, Puritan. In the time
Work, Local Unions, Junior of Revolutionists in Holland, their opponents deri
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev. sively called them "The Beggars," whereupon they joy
J. L. Hill, ReN. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
fully adopted the name, took for their badge the beg
well known workers.
18. Applied Christianity: Latest and Best gar's wooden platter, wore foxes' tails instead of feath
Methods of Work.
ers, and everywhere "Beggars' Inns" were the most
popular. To show the way the name which many of us
SOME NEW FEATURES.
with the highest honor was once regarded, it is
In addition to the features of the paper above adver regard
to quote an old couplet of Queen
tised, we print during the year a series of "Talks with only necessary
Young Women," by Rev. F. E. Clark. Some of these Elizabeth's reign :
have attuined a wide circulation through t.he Ladies'
"If hypocrites, why Puritanes, we term, be asked, in brief;
'Tis but an ironized term, good fellow, so spells theefe."
Home Journal, of Philadelphia.
Others have not
been published, and will appear first in THE GOLDEN This
very week the land is resounding with the praises
RULE.
We have also articles on hand, or promised,
of these same "Puritans." Perhaps the "crank pins"
from Rev. J. R. Danforth, D. D., Rev. A, H. Brad
ford, D. D., Rev. N. B. Remick, Rev. E. N. Packard, of this nineteenth century will, in the same way, be
D. D., and many others equally well-known.
honored in the twentieth.

complaints, and find that almost invarlably the trouble
post-office .. Our papers are always ready for
delivery Wednesday; the Western mail Tuesday night.
Everyone wlthin.a thousand miles of Boston ought to
If your paper
get his GOLDEN RULE on Thursday.
fails to reach yon at all, please let us know and we

Report

16.

Secretary

News from the Christian Endeavor World

Evervwhere.
17.

Committee

Complaints

come

is at the

will send another copy.

Must
This

seems

agitating
regard him
is

while Dr.

to

the
as

he

great questlon which just

now

llmerican public.

ag/iy

Dr. Hall appears to
deceiver of-helpless little children:

for- him in a royal fashion,
myth, yet embodies a great
some one else has suggested, while this
is going on which calls in question his

Taylol':stamls

as one

who, if he is

trnth.

As

discussion

Santa Claus Go?

the

a

up

December �2, 1887.
character, we can imagine the hectic flush on old
Santa Claus's rosy cheek growing redder and yet more
red, while he gives even fleet-footed Dunder and
moral

Blitzen

get

a

cut with his

vigorous

away from this

whip in his hurry
unappreciative world.

An Offer

to

Repeated.

We repeat again the offer made last week to give
Manhattan Art Company's large etching of

the

Muncaksy's great painting, "Christ Before Pilate," to
every regular subscriber to THE GOLDEN RULE at
l$2.00. To all clergymen we will send the picture,
securely pac.fed, and THE GOL])EN RULE for one
year, for $1.25.
Many of our contemporaries are
advertising this picture, but we think none make an
offer nearly so liberal as the .above. The picture is a
beautiful one to hang on the walls of a private parlor
or a chapel or Sunday school room.
Plymouth Church
is still

pastorless, with

pastor

since Rev.

no immediate prospect of a
Charles A. Berry has cabled his

Next week we shall publish an
interesting article concerning the boyhood and early
ministerial history of this clergyman, whose name is
familiar to American

ears.

men on

the world's battlefields have earned

title' to the

good
of Germany,
a

victor's laurel

in his heroic and

as

the Crown Prince

uncomplaining struggle

Tribute.

Among all the many tributes rendered to the beloved
Whittier on his eightieth birthday, none was more
unique than
its columns

that of the Boston
more

than

(many of them brother
Quaker of Amesbury.
enterprise is a credit to
A

Daily Adoertiser. In
distinguished authors
poets) paid their tribute to the
Such jonrnalistic and literary
any city.

a score

accomplished at their worst
appreciable blessing.
as a particular occasion of

of

which cbildbood

hangs its memories. So it is with
events, unimportant in themselves, but ail-im
portant to the fresh soul of tbe cbild; events which

on

little

au

Two persons mentioned
the fact that they had been led to unite with

are

the church. This led to

looks back

thoughtfulness, that the church
might ever be worthy of these thauksgivlugs to God.
As the meeting proceeded, the spirit of devotion was
observed to be rising high. Prayers and praises be
came uuusually fervent.
"Think and Thank" was the mot.o on the family
crest of Sir Moses Monteflore, the lamented philan
thropist. Indeed, "think" and "thank," differing only
by one vowel, have the same derivation. The more
we take time to think, the more we lind we have that
for which we ought to thank.
As the past tense of
the verb "drink" is "drank," so that of "think" ought

HOW

TO

CONDUCT

THE

Christmas-Day to every child may be made such a
day. We know of one mother who used to
take her little boy into her lap every Christmas-Eve,
and read to him tbat favorite poem:
"

What

Claus,

at

a

Season oj

It should be in the hands of the

he to press still further his own
the inquirer will commonly pre
fer conversation with the pastor to any other.
as

inquirers are numerous the pastor should
meeting. But the persons to as
sist should be selected by the pastor and t heir consent
to act secured, and the meeting should never be thrown
open to all sorts of volunteers. Snperticial and offi·
(b)

If the

have assistance in the

oious persons may do incalculable harm

ill

such

I

a

Happy Day.

prcparauons are needed to secure such
a result.
The pleasure of doing anything for children
lies in the fact that they are so easily pleased.
Tbe ragged little girl with bel' ragged little doll
seems just as happy as her wealthy little sister, whose
doll came from Paris, even though the latter can squeak
and walk and roll its eyes in the most approved Pari
siau style.
The homespun country-boy enjoys his
home-made cart, fashioned out of a shingle and a
couple of his mother's spools, as much as his city cous
in enjoys his miniature Pullman vestibule train, with
all its intricate machinery. 8" there is no family which
canuot make a "Merry Christmas" for all the little

thought? Secondly,
"

ears

The

Make Christmas

FOI', first, the truth from his lips bas
impression; it would seem better that the
from his lips should deepen the impression.
well fitted

is that in childhood's

No elaborate

pastor always.

so

jingle

reading of that poem alone was enough
day, in that boy's imagination, different
from -any other day, but it was a very little thing to do.
I t. is hardly necessary to add:

INQUIRY-MEETING.

of an Inqui1·y-.iJleeting

wonderful

to make the

to the conduct of an
following suggestions
inquiry-meeting, at a time of special interest, are taken from a
pamphlet on tbe subject by Rev. Herrick Jobnson, D. D.:

"The conduct

a

'Twas the night before Christmas,
And all tlnough the bouse."

How full of prauclng reindeer and bright, new toys,
and suspended stockings and gmy·hearded Santa

in relation

Special Interest.-(a)

glorified for the whole future life as manhood
through the rosy mist of early years.

marked

to be "thank."

truth

he has shown himself in character every inch a king,
though he may never wear the crown of Germany.

Worthy

is

gratitude

Who
so

against the terrible disease that seems to be eating
away his life.
Cheerful, unassuming, thoughtful of
others, interested in the life of the little watering-place
where he has been fighting the losing battle for health,

A

have been

Thiugs

improvement

made the

The Hero of San Remo.

Few

grvmg.
and any

Tbe

declination of the call.

now so

RULE.

'1"HE GOLDEN

ones.

A spruce bough from the wood, if one cannot af
for.I a Christmas-tree, which even in the city can be
bo.iglu. fOI' a few cents; a few cheap, horne-made pres
«ut s which the poorest family can afford ; an extra
delicacy fur dinner, and plenty of home Jove to spice
the fare ami sweeten the dinner; will make the nay a
happy one for any child.
,

a

place.
"(e)

In this work of personal conversation the aim
be, first, to find ont the exact posture of the
inquirer's mind. Diagnosis before prescription. The
pastor or Christian teacher should turn Inquirer, and
ascertain bow the person with whom he is conversing
is viewing the truth, what tbe trouble is, the point of
difficulty, and the direction of the Spirit's striving.
Secondly, to pour in at that very point the truth of
God, making much use of the very words of the
Scripture. Objections should be met by Scripture,
difficulties.removed by Scripture, doubts dissipated by
Scripture. Thirdly, to press to an immediate decision

should

Make it

a

Religious Day.

To remember the religions features of Christmas
Day is wholly consistent with making the day one full
of joy and happiness to the children.
On such a day
the natural connection between happiness and the
be
most
of
Christ
can
made
clear'. Let
religion
easily
the children understand why the day is such a joyous
On no other day can the
one, and who has made it.
marvellous love and condescension of the Christ-child
be made so plaiu as on the day which celebrates His
birth. On no other day can it so easily be made plain
that all that is bright and beautiful and sweet and true
in the world has its origin in the mangerof Bethlehem.
Lot the boys have their foot- ball and the girls their
new games and all, the good Ctu-lstrnas dinner. but let
them all know that these good things do but remind
ns of the better tbings which Christ has brought to all
who love Him.

largely by its contributors.
RULE has published
articles from Rev. Drs. C. F. Deems, Wayland Hoyt, -an instant surrender. Whatever the circumstances
F. N. Zabriskie, S. V. Leach, W. E. Griffis, A. E. of the
sinner, no counsel can be right that does not
Dunning, F. N. Peloubet, J. L. Withrow, J. E. mean now.
Rankin; from Rev. Messrs. N. Boynton, J. N. Ewell,
"Uautions.c-v, Avoid
protracted conversation.
E. A. Rand, A. E. Winsbip; from Bradford Torrey,
2, Avoid successive conversations, by different individ
Make it a Giving Day.
Lucy Larcom, and many others equally eminent. It uals, with the same inquirer. 3, Avoid controversy.
One great danger is that the day may cultivate the
has hardly begun to draw upon its resources for 1888,
4, In the case of each inquirer the conversation shonld
spirit of selfishness in some young hearts. They will
as will be seen by the partial prospectus on page 8.
be followed by prayer, and participation in prayer, by come to think
that all they have to do is to hang up
the inquirer, personally and audibly, should by all their stockings and hold out their hands to receive.
means be secured if possible, though it be only with
Let them know that it is more Important for them to
out their hands in giving than to shut them
.half a dozen words, such as 'God he merciful to me a stretch
in grasping.
Let the giving side of Christmas
sluuer,' 'Lord save or I perish,' or, better still, as in tight
he made as prominent at least as tbe getting side.
For The Golden Rule.
vorving a personal commitment, 'Here and now, 0
the
children
to plan little surprises for
Encourage
THINK
AND
THANK.
Lord, just as I am, I give myself to Thee forever.'"
father, mother, brother and sister. Teach them to
obtaiu their chief pleasure in these ways.
Appreciate
A Prayer-Meeting Method.
the little gifts, however humble. Then let the affec
CHRISTMAS AND THE CHILDREN.
PAPER

Within

a

is

known

short time THE GOLDEN

t

appne� <El1ristianity.

Small sections of paper

were

tion of the children overflow the home boundaries.
See that. each of them tries to make some poorer child
happy, and the Christmas carol will have a genuine
ring that can be gained in no other way.
Above all, let every gift bestowed and received lead
the children's mind to .Hlm who so loved the world
that He gave his only beg.uteu Son; to Him who gave
Himself a propitiation for our sins. Thus, by all the
scenes ami euggestious of Christmas-Day, the children
will be led to say witb sincere fuit h and love: Thanks
be unr» God for His unspeakable gift.-From Pit
gTim Teacher,

distributed at the week

ly prayer-meeting. Each person was asked to answer,
in writing, this simple question, "What have I to be
thankful for?" He was requested not to state two
things, but to state one tbing. This particular request
had the effect to make persons bring alltheir blessings
before them-in order to weigb them and compare them.
One of the deacons of the church expressed particular
gratitude "for the Society of Christiau Endeavor."
He regarded it as giving new life and promise to the
church of his love. A member of tbe "shut-in" society,
from her invalid's room sent a note, saying: "Having
heard that you wished each of your people to state, at
the uext prayer-meeting, oue occasion of gratitude, I
am thankful that, although unable to walk, I can sit
up most of the time through the day." As these causes
of thankfulness were slowly read in succession, tbe
pastor would make a word or two of comment on each,
For example, on the last be attempted to show why it
is tbata person who has poor health will mention, with
any degree of tbanksgiving, what little health he has.
He found it in this, tbat :1 person in declining or im
paired health reaches a point where everytbing is held
at J, very uncertain tenure. Hefeels his powerlessness to
help himself. A feeling of utter dependence is forced
upon him. He turns his attention to his condition,
and if he finds any sigus of gain, or that things are
not as bad as they might be, he breaks out into thanks-

BY

REV.

l'.

E., CLARK.

pre-eminently the children's day.
Day" ill our churches comes in
Jnne, and six months later, thus evenly dividing the
year, comes a children's day of deeper significance
still, even the day of the Christ-child. It is then par
ticnlarly fitting that we should consider how this chil
dren's (by may be made of the most value to all the
Christmas-Day

is

So-called "Children'S

children.
In the first.

place

we

Make it

would say:
a

Marked

TOPICS FOR

Day.

Seuggsted by

Let it stand out ill the memory and anticipation of
as one of the rare days in all the year.

comparatively f ew holiid ays. W o have no
such holiday as this. Snch days can easily be made
red-letter days for the children. A little pains will
provide a feast for their uncloyed appetites. In the
poorest families Christmas-Day can be made one to be
We have

back upon from

PRAYER-I88S.

he Jcva.ngektca.l Alliance.

Schools.

Thursday, January 5, Prayer for tbe Church of God.
Friday, January G, Pml cr for Mis-ions.
Saturday, Jauuary 7, Prayer for Nations.
IVe give above only the general topics for each day.
Every church will rlesire to till ill the details for itself.
Next year Dr. Strong, of the Evangclloal Alliance, assures us that more especial reference will be accorded
to prayer for the especial work of young people in
and for the church, which is assuming such proper

the

twenty-sixth of December until Christmas-tide comes
again.
Every mature person knows that it is the small
things about childhood and childhood's home that stand
out prominently in the memory: some rosebush in the
garden, the rocky door-step of the old house, the wellsweep in the back-yard-these are the projecting points

WEEK OF
t

Sunday, January 1, Sermons.
Monday, January 2, Thauksg ivlng.
Tuesday, .Ianuary 3, Conf'ession.
Wednesday, January 4, Prayer for Families and

the children

100 kred forward to and looked

THE

.

tions of late. This would doubtless have been done
this year, had the attention of the committee of the
Alliance been earlier direetrrl to this point,
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RULE.

intelligent effort to make the young peo begin in the Christian Endeavor prayerple's meeting a power in the church is a meeting. God is ready. Are you?
very recent effort, so that while we aim
Officers of the United Society.
for perfection we must not be discour SUPPORT THE CHURCH PRA YERPRESIDENT:
MEETING.
aged if it is not at once attained. Such
REV. F. E. CLARK.
partial failure should only make us more
TRUSTEES:
[Editorial. J
W. J. VAN PATTEN.
REV. N. BOYNTON.
inventive, more full of resources, more
REV. C. A. DICKINSON.
CHOATE BURNHAlII.
Again would we urge upon all the
and more prayerful. Remem
persistent
REV. J. L. HILL.
REV. n. W. BROK.lW.
young people in the Societies of Chris
ber that nothing can take the place of
W. H. PENNELL.
REV. H. B. GROSE.
tian Endeavor, the paramount duty of
GENERAL SEC'Y; GEO. �I. WARD.
Personal Effort with Individuals.
TREAsuREn� W;\L �HA W.
supporting the regular church prayer
50 Bromfield Street.
Divide up the society into sections, if
meeting. One of the fundamental prin
it is not too large, and let some member
ciples of our Society is that it exists for
OUR GROWTH.
of the committee approach every mem the church. Our
prayer-meetings are
ber of the society urging upon him the
classes for the church prayer
training
jdembershlp or the Young People's Societies of Chris
importance of the regular meetings of meeting.
t1an Endeavor.
Societies. Members.
the society, and especially of the coming
But while we are being trained let us
2
68
In 1881........................
7
481
In 1882........................
Week of Prayer. Many will scarcely not
In ISBil........................
56
2.870
forget our obligations to all the ser
156
In 1884........................
need such a reminder, but many others vices of the church.
253
In 1885........................
Throughout the
Ig:�J
850
In 1886........................
.10.000
will need it. Or perhaps a printed let Week of
Prayer, if the church holds
In 1887 (July6)
2.314
140.000
ter or, better still, a written letter, urg
meetings every evening, let us be pres
ing upon each member promptness and ent evej'y evening, if possible. Fidelity
A FAMILIAR LETTER
brevity of participation, would be most less than this is not worthy of any Chris
From the President of the United Society.
timely just now.
tian Endeavor disciple. That the young
Do not let the meeting
Chrlstians do thus support the regular
My DEAR FRIENDS: In some respects
services of the church is the testimony
Fall into Ruts.
I regard this as the most important issue
of hundreds of
Let it be true

<1:qristian cEnbeavor.

of THE GOLDEN RULE that has

ever

been

and it goes forth with much
prayer that it may accomplish something
in the way of stirring Christian hearts
and preparing them for a revival of re

print.ed,

and undefiled.

ligion,

pure

which

relates

the

to

Anything
prayer-meeting

touches npon the nerve of church work.
The prayer-meeting has often been called

the thermometer of the church.

In the

Christian Endeavor
than that

it is

-

Society it is more
the pulsating heart,

from which goes out all the life-blood
that quickens and energizes the whole
It does

Society.

more

than

mark the

pastors.

If you tried one
other this year.

plan last year, try an
Study carefully the of
needs of your particular society, and
God will give you wisdom to plan wise
ly for it. If any of your active mem
bers are habitually absent or silent send
them some such a card as the following:

all.

glancing

ourselves to attend and to take part in.

them, it seemed
Prayer-Meeting is

of

the

first

to take

Will

part in the

meeting, and will Y01,t not Join us in
our prayers
for the outpouring of the Spirit
God
upon our church and our society r
of
next

A.

over

mittees of

one

all

midst, and that to bless. Perhaps
question might be asked just here if
who have taken part in the meeting

thus far

our

and at the

same

to

com

and

calling to
devolving upon
thai

me

the most

to the

Prayer-Meeting

they have only set
the example, Which others have imme
diately followed. I WOllltl not have you

think for
the

duty

No j

moment that I consider it

a

of this committee to

consume

meeting; far from it.
The ideal meeting is one in which all
present take some part, however small;
and our duty, as a committee, is merely
to use the time which might otherwise
be wasted-in other words, we should do
just the things which others will not do.
But in all 0111' doing, let. these words
constantly echo in our hearts: "The
all the time of the

love of Christ constraineth us."
And

ed,

now

another

the prayer service has end
has been sung, and the

hymn
reading

the

Scripture lesson,
It is the

25th

parable

talents; and as
explains new light dawns
upon us; the Holy Spirit is aiding us to
see the hidden meaning of the story.
The leader closes his book, another hymn

he reads and

the different

Society,

belong

Committee ?

of the nobleman and the

AUSTIN.

mind the various duties

est to

the
the

chapter of Matthew.

ILLUSTRATED.

We have not heard your voice la.fely in
our prayer·meeting, which 'De have all pledged
you not be

where His children are, there is He in

which he has selected- from the

A GOOD PRAYER-MEETING

In

DEAR FRIEND:

ing God for His manifold blessings.
Prayer after prayer follows in quick
succession, until it seems as if the whole
house is filled with the glory of God.
Most truly is the promise fulfilled that,

leader is
For The Golden Rule.

BY MRS. F.

No. 17.

of

the

responsible,

time its duties the hard

perform. By hardest I do not
requires the most labor, but

is sung, and the time is ours for testi
mony.
Five, ten, fifteen minutes pass,
and every moment has been occupied; the
clock

story

off

measures

still others

are

on

as many more, and
their feet, telling the

of Jesus and His love.

There

are

long hesitations, as
Your Friends,
that its work is of such a nature that is too often the case during this part of
So, any words which can be written or
The Prayer·Meeting Committee.
many of us lack experience therein; the meeting; for here, again, the Prayer
spoken that may increase the efficiency
of the Prayer-meeting Committee or the
but this experience is just what we need, Meeting Committee fill up all the chinks.
But when you have contrived and and the best
way to get it is by active They. have also been silent workers.
vigor of the prayer-meeting are of the
utmost importance.
Let. me, then, in planned and worked to the best of your service. Such work as this cannot be Man) who have contributed to the inter
ability, remember that nothing takes the done in our own strength, but God helps est of the meeting by taking various
this letter, say a few things
place of true
those who help themselves, and if we parts, have done so through the encour
To the Prayer-Meeting Committee.
Spiritual Power.
prepare ourselves for the work He will agement and kindly persuasion of some
I wish I could impress it upon you
All the contriving in the world will not aid us in its accomplishment. We must one of the committee. Oftentimes there
how much depends upon you for the
make a good prayer-meeting, or bring not expect great results from unpre are those whose heart is in the work,
success or failure of the prayer-meeting.
and who would gladly stand as witness
to your church the revival for which yon pared effort.
do
it
Not that you can
all, or that you are
in connection with the Week
How will God nse us? In His own es for Christ, were they not held back
praying
should take up much of the time, or that
of Prayer. Nevertheless, it is just this way, and for His own glory. Let us, by fear or natural timidity. A grand
your methods of work should be made
wise planning and earnest effort and for a time, attend a prayer-meeting con victory is achieved when such persons
prominent; but in a quiet, unobtrusive, common-sense and tact which God uses ducted
by this Society. The room is are made to forget self and boldly put
it is
business and
warmth of the

It

Society.

yet real, way,

it.

supplies

your

duty to make yourselves
prayer-meeting. To do this

felt in

the

you should

first

Prepare
He cannot

Yourselves.

help others

to pray who is

of prayer
No mem
ber of the committee can do much for
not himself

the

a man

.

and honors.

He

can

turn the water into

wine, now as in Cana of old.
best humbly and patiently, and

Do your

may God
gracions out

give to all our societies a
pouring of His spirit.
Your friend,

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

who has not first

prayer-meeting
meeting upon

borne the

his heart.

First,

assemble your committee and commit
the whole case to Him whom you desire
to honor.
As a committee, tell Him of
your anxieties and your fears and your
desires. Tell Him what you hope for

your chureo

and for your young friends,
give you wisdom and

and ask Him to

Then rise from your knees and

success.

Plan for Your Work.

It is

a

Christian

wise saying of one of our
Endeavor workers, that "a

good prayer-meeting
is your business to
Most of us in onr

never
see

happens."

that it

It

occnrs.

THE FIRST WEEK OF

JANUARY.

[Editorial.]
Much is said in this paper, and much
has been said in late issues of THE

GOLDEN RULE, about the coming Week
of Prayer. Not that we would limit

Spirit of God, or in any way imply
operations are confined to cer
tain weeks or seasons; but a great ad
vantage comes to us all in concentrating
and focalizing our efforts and desires,
for the time being, within a somewhat
the

that His

compass. We shall be no less
earnest and active the rest of the year

narrow

that it

well filled

with

active

and associate

members, and others, perhaps, who
have not, as yet, joined our band.
Among the number, seated in various
parts of the room, is the Prayer-Meet
ing Committee in fnll force; and just
here, let me say, is our first duty-punct
ual attendance at the meetings.
The
leader is about to begin the service ; a
hymn is announced, and the organ im
mediately begins the melody, under the
skilful fingers of one of our Prayer
Meeting Committee. After a few bars
have been played, we hear a single voice
for a moment, and then the tune is taken
up by the ohorus. Who was ready, at
a moment's warning, to take the place
of chorister? One of our Prayer-Meet
ing Committee. Two or three verses
snng, the music ceases, and the voice
of the leader is again heard: "Let us
are

bow

our

prayer."

no

painful gaps

on

the

a

armor

or

of God.

It may take but

word for .,the diffident to be made

con

fident, and shall that word be withheld?
God forbid!
But the hour has
is about to close the

passed; our leader
meeting. An invi

tation is

given to any who still desire to
speak a word for the Master to do so
by rising. A few testimonies are given
in this way, a closing prayer is offered
by the pastor, and the services end by
praising "God, from whom all blessings
flow."
Will you not join with me in saying
that such a meeting has God's blessing
upon it? Is not the
Endeavor doing a

Society of

Christian

grand work,

when

young men and women who, perhaps,
but a few months ago cared but little
for the services of God's

sanctuary,

are

regularly in the prayer-room,
heads a moment in silent speaking reverently, earnestly, tenderly
A solemn hush is upon the of their Father, their Saviour, their Re
now

found

remember the special obligations
gathering, for every heart is breathing deemer?
As members of this Society, each one
responsibilities that are resting upon out a prayer to Almighty God. The si
other quality,
us just now.
With all our power would lence is at last broken with an audible of us has a responsibility resting upon
trive and to plan and to adapt our re we urge all the members of our Societies
mnst not be overlooked; and
prayer by the leader. Another hymn is him which
sources to the end to be accomplished, if
of Christian Endeavor to remember that
given out, and again the company sing it does not end when he no longer acts
the history of their church and society as with one accord. Then follows a upon a committee, neither does it begin
we would have the best prayer-meeting.
We should put brains and tact and time, for a twelve-month will depend, in all season of
prayer, in which one of the with such appointment. As members
as well as heart, into our work.
If one probability, largely upon the next few ladies is called
of the Prayer-meeting Committee, we
upon to lead. A short,
plan for a prayer-meeting does not weeks. The history of these weeks will earnest, heartfelt prayer is sent up to should feel that our responsibility is
work, try another, and do not get dis depend very much upon the efforts they the ears of Him who is always ready doubled in the prayer-room; that the
couraged because it does not come up to put forth. The revival may be strong and to hear and answer; then all is still success or failure of a meeting depends
your ideal all at once. Very few things powerful enough to move and bless the for a moment, but only for a moment, upon us; for no one can lead a meeting
in this world do, and the systematic and whole church and community. It may when a'bother timid voice is heard thanksuccessfully unless sustained by those
more

lacking

religious work

are

in invention than in any
I believe. We need to con

if

mean

we

and

December 22, 1881.

THE

present; and if we, as a committee, do
part, we shall find many others will

our

ing

to follow the

good

ex;mple;

fail, there will still be the

we

and if

point

Do

to

com

think them too arduous?

we

asking too much of us, who bear the
of Christians, to tell those about
that" Jesus is mighty to save?"

Is it

name
us

Is it too
His

great

toward us?
it

sing-is

a

task to thank God for

kindness and tender mercies

loving

.He has
more

given

than

our

us

voices to

duty

to

use

out and

For The Golden Rule.

special talents

giveu

proper recog

MORE

HINTS

FOR THE

The second

important

BY GEORGE J. GUTBROD.
Prayer-meeting Committee
subjects for the meet
Among the many questions which
ings j and here they have need of all the
wisdom which can possibly be gained come up in the Y. P. S. C. E. is this one:
by prayer and sanctified common-sense. "How cau we get all our active mem
A good subject almost guarantees a good bers to take part in our Y. P. S. C. E.
meeting, although a profitable meeting, prayer-meeting ?"
One of the best methods of bringing
rather than a merely good meeting,

of the

is the choice of

shonld be the ideal to strive for.

about the desired result is this. Each Sun

We have endeavored to secure vari
ety in the methods as well as in the

day evening

before the

chairman and

one or

meeting,

let the

two members of the

subjects of the meeting. The monthly
be joyfulness of compliance.
God is experience-meeting will, of necessity, be
displeased with our sacrifices when our a testimony-meeting, and the majority
God's nature of the other meetings will naturally be
hearts are far from Him.
is love, and if we delight in his statutes of this general character j but we have
and render loving and faithful obedi found it profitable to sometimeslntroduce
ence, He will reward us by filliug our the subject of the evening by a Bible
lives with that happiness which bubbles reading, in which the members read texts
A praise service can be
up in the soul "a well of water spring assigned them.
ing up into eternal life." Let us, then, made a powerful gospel service, with
my brothers and sisters of Christian appropriate Scripture and remarks in
Endeavor, do something, if it be ever so terspersed. A "promise meeting," a
litile, in this grand battle for God and "thanksgiving-meeting," or a service in
truth.
which the sentiments are expressed by
of hymns, gives variety and
verses
For The Golden Rule.
The wise Prayer-meeting
freshness.

Prayer-Meeting Committee go to such
active members as do not take part in

TWO IMPORTANT DUTIES OF THE

A

them in His service?

But there must.

-

COMMITT

PRAYER-MEETING

E.

Committee will be on the lookout for
new ideas for subjects, and will gather
them from

BY

B.

H.

WINSLOW.

various

borrowed from

a

church in

A

plan
Bangor, Me.,

sources.

the

prayer-meeting,

and ask them if

willing a few verses of poetry or some
thing else that bears upon the subject of
the evening to read.
prayer.

Just before

the

one

close of the

may

become

"Jesns, help

me

more

like Thee I"

or

to live closer to Thee I"

great many people are afraid of their
The
own voice, or are a little timid.
above method is

good one for
such, because, all having their heads
bowed, there will not be that stretching
of necks to see the speaker. Not a few
a

very

to the

Appeal

Prayer-Meeting

Committee.
very many clubs have been formed in
societies for THE GOLDEN RULE, the Nation

Though
our

al Christian Endeavor

Paper, yet in many other
tbe matter of raising a club has not seemed
to fall into the hands of those who.could or would
cases

attend to it.

So, if no club is being raised 'in your Society,
oppeal to the Prayer-Meeting Committee to

sentence

meeting ask those present to bow their
heads, and all who wish to offer a prayer
of one sentence; for example: "Lord,
bless this meeting!" or "Lord Jesus,
we

An

they

will take up the meeting after the leader
finishes. Let them give to such as are

Another method is the

to ministers and superin
tendents of Sunday schools. With this
book in his hands a minister ought to
have bright, varied, stimnlated prayer
meetings and week-night services. It is
the outcome of much earnest thought,
and is of permanent value.
'The Chil
dren and the Church,' by Mr. Clark, is
another practical, timely and eminently
suggestive work, which deserves the
widest and most appreciative circula
tion. It is judicious, weighty and of
real service to Christian workers."

dispensible
PRA YER

MEETING COMMITTEE.

THE SUBJECT.

duty

endeavored, by illustration,

out 'some of the duties of this

mittee.

brought

nition.

same nUIJJ

bel' of imitators.
I have

tee will bear good fruit if
are

11

RULE,

GOLDEN

u:e

do it.

Carefully Read this Column.

Please

of the Society depends in no small
degree upon you, the Prayer-Meeting Committee.
success
Your
depends upon so stimulating the
spiritual life of the Society, and helping the mem
bers, that the prayer-meeting shall be helpful

The

success

to all.

To do

this

is the

one

great object of THE

Therefore we can in no way so
help your members and increase the value of their
meetings as "by introducing THE GOLDEN RULE
GOLDEN RULE.

prayer-meeting is conceded to is for the young people to commit to
among tbem, and forming a club in your Society.
important and effec memory some assigned chapter in the
Read this issue of the paper carefully.
will thus become familiar with their own
tive of the agencies of our Society or the Bible each month of the year, and at
Study the condensed Prospectus on
and the time is not far distant
one meeting a month this chapter is re
voices,
the
Committee
church,
Prayer-meeting
when they will stand up and testify for page 8. See how much is offered you
in
concert.
with
the
peated
must approach its work
con
for $1, if you raise a club.
We had, at one time, an interesting Christ.
viction that it is of the greatest respon
From hundreds of Prayer-Meeting Committees
Faith
series
of
in
the
Articles
of
topics
The work
comes the testimony: "We could not do without
sibility and importance,
Ilfjf' Every prayer-meeting committee
of
our denomination, and the subjects
THE GOLDEN RULE." "Our meetings have been
covers two disti�ct points.
First, to
and every member who desires one of
greatly improved since our members began to
find a suitable leader j and, second, to seemed interesting to a few members
the new national badges, should read
take
your paper." "Our meetings, every week,
furnish a subject which is announced at of other denominations, who habitually
the whole of the announcement in the
who do and who do not take 'our
make it
As the

be

one

least

of the most

week in advance.
Upon the leader de
very much the success of the meet

one

THE

LEADER.

pends
ing, but it would be but a shortsighted
policy to present always the one or two
good leaders who are sure to have a good
meeting, but who, if they do all the
work, would leave the society sadly
crippled should they die or move away.
Rather should the wise
Committee labor
consent of the

Prayer-meeting

earnestly

to obtain the

weaker members to lead

the

meeting occasionally, knowing that
this duty, attempted in faith, brings a
blessing in the soul of the leader, and
not infrequently develops talent before
unknown. Freshness and interest, the
best accompaniments for a profitable
subject, are also augmented by changes
in the leadership of the meetiugs. It is
the duty of the Prayer-meeting Com
mittee to aim to secure the largest possi
ble number of new leaders, and thus
promote their own advancement. in
strength and knowledge, and the conse
quent growth in the power of the soci
ety and church.
We like the idea of having the presi
dent of the society always occupy a seat
on the platform, and conduct the regu
lar business or other order of service,
if any, calling upon the leader appoint
ed for the devotional- meeting at the
proper time, and occupying the plat

attended

our

Christian Endeavor meet

next column.

ings.
A

practicable, is to
THE SOCIETY IN ENGLAND.
cheap "Gems of
Truth" of the American Tract Society
The Sunday School Chronicle, of
at tbe close of the meeting, and, by a
London, recently recorded, at some
little care, these could be obtained on
length, the establishment of a vigorous
the subject of the meeting, as there is
Society of Christian Endeavor, in Crewe.
a large variety of subjects,
and thus Rev. A. W. Potts, the efficient pastor of
further carry the influence of the meet this church, writes as follows concern
ing. The little tract, "How to Secure ing the Society:
a Good
Prayer-meeting," is very stimu
"A Society of Christian Endeavor,
after the American model, has been es
lating and suggestive.
The Prayer-meeting Committee needs tablished at the Congregational Church,
wisdom from above for the wise im Crewe, which has threads of communi
cation in all parts of the world, in the
provement of the grand opportunities
shape of young and old members,
before it, but our generous Lord has
who
quickly send home any new
not left us to the dismayed plea, "Who ideas.
The formation of the society
was
is sufficient for these things?" He has
simple. The pastor called together
the
young people of the church, and
taken the responsibility Himself, say

good idea,

when

distribute the neat and

"1 will make you fishers of men,"
"I am with you alway," and, with a

ing,

belief in Christ and in the necessity of
the work, "All things are possible to
him that believeth."

Saco,

Maine.

UNIFORM

TOPICS.

What is said in the above article about
importance of a good subject for the

the

prayer-meeting
a

rule,

we

is

think

especially timely.
our

As

societies cannot

laid before them the information he pos
sessed concerning the societies. It was
then resolved that a society shonld be
formed, to be called the Crewe Congre
gational Christian Endeavor Society.
Those who were ready to join the socie
ty proceeded at once to sign the roll of
membership. There is now a good
working society of over fifty members,
with its duly appointed officers, its
weekly prayer-meeting on the Tuesday
evening, its Lookout Committee, its
Prayer-Meeting Committee, its Social
Committee, its Sunday School Commit
tee, its Temperance Committee and oth
er committees besides."

plain
paper.'''

.

Remember that the "Uniform

Topic"

is

explained

every

Prayer-Meeting
week by Rev. S. W.

ADRIANCE, and the paper is full of matter which
cannot but

belp

every lover of

a

good

prayer

meeting.
So, for the benefit of their
the
It

Society, let

Prayer-Meeting Committee

club is formed at

HO W

TO

see

that

once.

DO

THIS.

1. Canvass the

Society yourselves. Surely one
of the Committee can be found who, for the good
of the Society, will be willing to do this. Per
haps you will divide the names of the members
among you, and thus in many societies a very
large club of forty or fifty members could be
made up.
2. If the members of the

Prayer-Meeting Com
positively cannot do this work, let them
appoint some canvasser, who, for love of the
mittee

cause, or for love of the

combined,

will do it.

premium, or for both
Only see that It Is done.

NO ONE ASKED TO WORK fOR NOTHING.
Fmsr PRE"!">!:

nothing.
with the
for

a

Your

printing done for
Topic Cards,
Society printed thereon,

One hundred Uniform

name

of your

club of ten.

2d.

Fifty Model Constitutions, with the name
Society inserted. Larger premiums in
proportion to the size of the cluh. You will save
nearly the price of the club by accepting this
premium.
3d. The National Badge. Five solid coin
silver badges for ten subscribers. One solid gold
badge for ten subscribers. Many of the members
of your Society will help you obtain subscribers,
when they know tbey can have a badge for their
pains.
The price of the paper in clubs is so low that
no Premium can be given for a club of
of your

We shall look for large results, not
Topic" list, only in Crewe, but in all parts of Eng
gives dignity to the meeting, as well as which Mr. Adriance explains each week. land, from the efforts of this pioneer So
encouragement to the weak brother who The list for six months is found on Page cietyof Christian Endeavor.
These topics have been selected
may be the leader, and it makes a slight 13.
Many influential English papers have less than ten subscribers.
distinction between our meetings and with the utmost care by those most com of late given attention to our Society
other meetings of the church. If a petent to do this work. They are the and literature. Among them, The Old
INCREASE YOUR CLUB.
praise service is held either before the choice subjects selected from more than ham Chronicle of recent date:
If, bowever, you already have a club of at least
regular prayer-meeting or as the subject ten thousand topics which have been act
"The Society of Christian Endeavor ten, you can add to it and receive a solid silver
of an entire evening, we would have, if ually used. Why should we not adopt which was founded a short time ago by badge for every two additional subscribers, or a
possible, some brother stand at the instru them next year in all our societies? The its present indefatigable, cheery and gold badge for ten additional names. Many
clubs could be doubled or quadrupled if tile
ment or before the audience, and take United Society will print them for any scholarly president, the Rev. F. E. Clark,
who has written some most useful and Prayer-Meeting Committee will take a little pains.
special charge of the singing. All mem local society, with local name inserted, telling works on how best to work for
Through our "li:nvelope Plan," five cents a
bers have not the same talent, and the far more cheaply than they can be print God.
His 'Young People's Prayer week for twenty weeks, anyone can afford to
Commited elsewhere.
wisdom of the Prayer-meeting
Meetings' is quite unique, and seems in- take the paper.

form with him

during

the service.

This

possibly

select

topics

better than those

embraced in the "Uniform
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THE
A

UNITED

SOCIETY

DAY.

The

suggestion comes fro III one of our
"Why not have a Uuited Society
day?" We had thought of the same thing.
'I'he United Society is greatly in need of
funds. Why not have some day when all
friends:

GOLDEN

Mrs. Barney, Revs. Erastus
N. Kinney, S. W. Adriance,
F. E. Clark, Mr. C. B. Holdrege, and other
State and Union officials, after which a
pleasant social time was enjoyed.

Childs, from
Blakeslee, H.

The first meeting of the Northern Con
necticut Christian Endeavor Union wus
held in the First Presbyterian Churuh,
the societies shall have a sociable or sim
'I'hompsouville, December 2d. The house
ple entertainment for the benefit of the was crowded with delegates and friends
United Society?
At this sociable, tell
waiting for a blessing and no one went
away disappointed. First came minute
something about the history of the Chris
reports from the presideuts of the societies
tian Endeavor movement, and the great
represented; all spoke of flourishing so
work which the United Society is now do cieties, of increasing membership, of deep
ing to spread the Christian Endeavor idea spiritual interest. Second was a paper
Miss M. E. Parsons, of. Enfield, on
throughout the world. Devote the pro by
"Our Pledge."
Following this was an
ceeds, or part of them, at least, to the address by Rev. Howard W. Pope, of
United Society. What do you say to this
Palmer, Mass., on "Christian Endeavor
Work as a Means of Christian Growth."
plan? Who seconds it?
To this most earnest talk very careful at
tention was given. The speaker'S words
NEWS ITEMS.
seemed God-sent for the building up of
the Endeavor work in the Union. "Words
We expect to hear the flood news this 1vinter that in,: from Our Pastors" followed, and kind and
tbousarui« 0/ om' societies there is a revival interest,'
encouraging they were,as the pastors spoke
that souls are converted, and that many young people
have joined t ne ckurches. Please inform us 0/ any such:
of the helpfulness of the endeavorers in
iau ereit in your society, that toe may record the good
their churches. An address was then given
news.
by H. J. Gillette, of Hartford, on "Chris
[We shill! be glad to publish in these columns tian Endeavor Work for Outsiders," from a
condensed news from the eocietiee. Owing to the'
most wonderful experience in ingathering
number
of
societies
fromwhich
we
to
Wish
great
outsiders even from the very lowest class
hear, our correspondents will see the neceastty of
making that which is intended for publication as' es; a deeply earnest talk was given and
brief as possible. In every society there should be,
every heart was touched. The consecra
a permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom:
tion service which followed was brief but
the United Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "for life or during good
deeply earnest. Soon there was found a
H
behavior, and should not be changed w 1 ththe other,
large number of associate members gath
officers and committees.]
ered in the parlors of the church for an
Inquiry-meet lug, and blessed results fol
Massachusetts.
lowed; it was a happy ending of a blessed
The Good-Will Union of �Ialden and gathering.
Medford met at the Mystic Church, Med-'
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Mt. Carmel held
ford, December 12th, the president, C. N. its first
anniversary on Sunday evening,
A social half-hour
Goodrich presiding.
December Llth, for which an interesting
preceded the formal exercises of the even programme was prepared, consisting of
ing. The programme included music and an address by the president. W. S. Ives ;
question-box, conducted by Rev. J. L. the report of the secretary, Laura L. Dick
Hill, a paper on "Consecration-Meetings,". erman; discussions on assigned topics in
by H. N. Ackerman, and several short ad which the ladies took part, and a devotion
dresses. Friends from the Boston UniON
al meeting.
The society is small in num
gave and received hearty greetings.
bers, as it is located in a small village, but
'I'he Y. P. S. C. E. of the Ebenezer Bap the report showed that the membership
tist Church of Boston was organized last had increased threefold since its forma
June, and has at present about sixty mem tion, and on every hand is heard the good
bers.
One of the mem bel'S thus s ta tes the that the Christian Endeavor Society has
work of the society: "Its object is to keep done and is doing.
fresh in the minds of the young Christians
The Central Union has shown a remark
their duty to the Master and to those out
the year and now em
of the church, and tQ. put all young people able growth during
braces
over a thousand members, whereas
in the way of salvation."
a year ago there were only about one hun
The society connected with the Con dred members. It is a remarkable fact
gregational Church of Hinsdale observed that every Protestant church in lIferiden
its second anniversary, December 6th, by and
vicinity, with three exceptions, now has
inviting the societies of Dalton and Pitts a Society of Christian Endeavor. One hun
field to join it in a union meeting. There dred and five from this union have
joined
was a large attendance, and a very inter
the ch urches wi thin a year.
esting programme was presented. Rev.
New York.
J. II. Laird, Rev. G. W. Andrews and :Mr.
'1'. A. Frissell addressed the assembly.
The first anniversary of the Y. P. S. C.
'I'he very interesting account of the E. of the Second Baptist church of Ed
flourishing Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega meston was held Wednesday evening,
tional Church of Gardner, which we pub December 7th. 'I'he programme was very
lished last week, was inserted under the interesting, and was much appreciated by
Maine has the large audience. The meeting was
Maine
items by mistake.
many good things, but we cannot allow opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Harding,
it to have the Christian Endeavor Society followed by the report of the year's work
of Gardner, as we need that to strengthen and the anniversary poem, by the Secre
the Massachusetts ranks.
tary, Lulu Reed. A very interesting ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Mr. Roberts,
Connecticut.
on the subject, "The Influences of Circum
A paper was
The second anniversary of the Y. P. S. stances on Character."
C. E. of the North Congregational Church sent by the Bridgewater Society entitled.
of Manchester was celebrated December "Christian Endeavor of the Nineteenth
7th. The anniversary exercises were led Century." written by Miss Alice Lewis,
by the president, J. A. FItch, in a hearty Miss Effie Voorhees, of the New Berlin
and earnest manner. W. H. Childs grace SOCiety, read a very interesting paper en
fully introduced the speakers of the even titled, "What We Mean by Christian En
ing. Rev. C. H. Barber gave the "Birthday deavor." The pastor, Rev. E. M. Jones,
Congratulatlons." Decidedly the most made some very appropriate remarks at
effective speaker of the occasion was Mrs. the close. When the society was organ
Frank Haggett, of Lowell, Mass., better ized, one year ago, they had only nine
known to readers of THE GOLDEN RULE members, now they have forty.
'I'hey
as "Mitchella."
She took for her subject, have great cause for thankfulness, and
enter
on
the
new
much
encour
"Enemies Within the
and in a
year very

Camp,"

most charming manner rehearsed the du
ties of a model "Endeavorer" in a way
that could not fail to do good wherever it

heard. She was vigorouslyapplaud
ed. Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer, Mass.,
the former pastor of the church, spoke
thoughtfully and earnestly on "Bible
Training Classes." giving many valuable
hints and practical suggestions on the
work.
In the vestry the social com
mittee had exerted themselves to the
utmost in preparing a dainty repast for
the Endeavorers and invitedguests. ,Here
toasts were given by Rev. Mr. PopevDea-:
con Gardner Talcott. of Talcottville, Rev.
Mr. Barber, Mr. G. H. Stoughton, of
Thomaston, Rev. S. W. Robbins and oth
ers-all with the desire that the society,
still in its infancy, might continne to
thrive in spirit and in truth. A touching
poem entitled "Out of the Ranks" was
pleasantly read by Miss May Buckland.
Congratulatory letters were read by Mr.
was

aged.
Rev. J. L. Campbell has resigned his
of the Nyack Baptist Church, to
accept a call from Ocean Hill Church,
Brooklyn. 'l'he Y. P. S. C. E. connected
with his church held a farewell sociable,
in the form of a surprise party, and pre
sented the pastor and wife with a silver
tea-service, having "From Y. P. S. C. E."
engraven on each piece. After a very
pleasant evening the company departed,
leaving many good wishes for the future
and expressing deep regret at parting.
Mr. Campbell's relations with the church
have been very pleasant, and he is an ar
dent supporter of the Y. P. S. C. E., hav
ing been president of the society until the
present term of office, and the young peo
ple feel that they are losing a friend and
leader in every department of their work;
yet they are determined not to be discour
aged, and, as they were first in organizing
in Rockland County, they will "endeavor"

pastorate

Vol. i3.

RULE.

to stand first in work "for Christ and His
church."
A correspondent gives this account of
the last meeting of the Rochester C. E.
Union : "Pastors' Hour was the general
theme for the regular meeting of the Roch
ester local Union December 5th.
Five of
Our city pastors
gave short and sharp prac
tical talks, givitlg hints for better work in
the lines of 'Orgautzatlou and Commit
tees,' Local Union Work,' 'In Strict In
terpretation and Fulfilment of the Pledge,'
'In and for the Church,' 'In Individual
Work.' A very profitable time was spent,
and we believe it has drawn the pastors
and the young people closer together in
the work.
Seven societies have been or
ganized since our last meeting, making
sixteen in the city.
At close of the meet
ing new officers were elected for the en

with which the young people are under
taking and carrying forward Christian
work outside ·of their societies. In Seda
lia, evangelistic services are being held
under the direction of lIfajor Cole. Among
the most earnest workers in the-after
meetings are to be found the active mem
bers of the Societies of Christian Endeav
In St. Louis, the Y. 1'. S. C. E. of the
or.
Second Baptist Church has started a Mis
sion Sunday school in the down-town por
tion of the city among the poor and uned
The officers and teachers of this
ucated.
school are all members of the society. A
like work is being done by the society
connected with the M. E. Sonth Church,
A mission school has been
in St. Joseph.
organized in a section of the city almost
entirely void of churches, and already has
an attendance of over 150.

suing year."

California.

of the Young People's Chrts
tian Association of New York was held in
Dr. MacArthurs church December 8th.
Many societ.les of Christian Endeavor are
represented in this association. An address
was given by Rev. F. E. Clark.
A

meeting

A union. meeting of the societies in the
Reformed and Baptist churches of Mt.
Vernon was addressed, on the eveniug of
December 8th, by the President of the
United Society. These societies are young,
but vigorous.
Attention is called to the change of date
of the Utica District Convention.
'I'he
convention will meet at Ilion, December
28th, instead of December 14th, as previ
ously announced.

Maryland.
A Societv of Christian Endeavor was
formed in the Boundary Avenue Presbyte
rian Church, of Baltimore, N ovem ber 28th.
Baltimore Presbyterianism is very con
servative. No girl 01' young woman pres
ent at the first meeting had ever taken
part in a devotional meeting, and probably
had never been present where a woman's
voice was heard; yet. although the meet
ing was one in which participation was
voluntary, there were hardly any pauses,
and nearly a dozen girls and young wom
en recited verses, and young men who had
never volunteered to lead in prayer be
fore, did so there.

Illinois.

The Fourth Quarterly Convention of the
California Christian Endeavor Union was
held Thursday, November 3d, in the First
Congregational Church, of Oakland. The
San Francisco delegates arrived in a body
at 7: 45 P. M., at which time the Conven
tion opened.
Rev. Dr. McLean gave the
Convention an address of welcome. Rev.
C. W. Hill, xtate Superintendent of the
United Society, g"ve an excellent address
on "The Present Condition and the Future
Prospect of the State Work." The topic,
"Whether or not the iron-clad pledge
should be adopted ill Christian Endeavor
;3ocieries," was d iscus sed , and the remarks
npon both srdvs were very interesting.
There were 158 delegates present, repre
senting 36 churches. from San Francisco,
Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley and Hay
wards. Two or three societies have been
started by the Union during the last quar
ter.
This convention was the largest and
most Inn-resting the Union has held since
its organization two :lh'ars ago.
Newfoundland.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in St. John'S is the
outcome of a woman's prayer-meeting
which has been held for some time in con
nection with a Bible class in one of the
Sunday schools. The society is composed
entirely of women. The president writes
that the pledge supplies a lack which had
been felt for some time, and the introduc
tion of the constitution has brought ex
cellent results.

request of T he pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, of Clinton, the State
Superintendent was present at a meeting
At

No. 17.

the

of the young people of the church and
gave a talk on the work of the Ohrlstian
Endeavor SOCiety. An organization was
effected at once with 25 members, 17 of
whom were active.
Officers were elected
and the Model Constitution adopted. The
Methodist Church had a representative
present who stated that, before another
week passed there would be a society or
ganized in that church. He said that the
pastor had made a study of the Christian
Endeavor plan, and believed it superior to
any he had ever seen, for the development
of the Christian life of the young people
ot, the chnrch.

Michigan.
The manager of the lIfount HOPfl
of Detroit, asks us to insert

Club,

Boys'
a

re

quest that any readers of this paper, who

engaged in work for boys. will kindly
send him their address, so that he may
correspond with them with a view to gain
ing new ideas for the work. He writes:
"I know I am asking a great deal, but we
are very anxious to obtain new plans, and
are

we know there are many valuable hints
which would come for the asking." Ad
dress H. Leonard Wilton, 12 Washington
Avenue, Detroit.

REPORTED.

Gorham, Me., First Congregational.
Bermington, N: H.
East Berkshire, Vt., Congregational,
Fair Haven, Vt., Congregational.
Barre, lIIass.

Springfield, Mass., First Baptist.
Danielsonville, Conn.
Forestville, Conn., Methodist.
Centre, Conn.
Claverack, N. Y., Reformed.
Kersville, N. Y., Baptist.
'Windham

Maine, N. Y.

York, N Y., Calvary Presbyterian.
Oswego, N. Y., Methodist,
Rochester, :N. Y., Second Universalist.
Sandy Hill, N. Y.
Troy, N. Y., Vail Avenue Baptist.
Walden, N. Y:, Reformed.
Philadelphia, Peun., Episcopal.
'I'owersdale, Penn., Union.
Montclair, N. J., Presbyterian.
Urbana, 0., Baptist.
Urbana, 0., Grace Methodist.
Mishawaka, Ind.
ValparaiSO, Ind.
WalcottviJIe, Ind.

New

..

Saugatuck, Mich.
Fox Lake. wis.

Sheboygan, Wis.,

Oregon.
'rhe Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Sa
lem recently observed its first birthday
by a public meeting. The meeting was
devoted to the cause of missions, and ac
counts of the Presbyterian Missions in all
parts of the world were given by mem
bers of the society. Original missionary
and anniversary hymns were sung, and a.n
original poem was recited by one of the
members. The society is greatly encour
aged by the year's work, and looks for
ward hopefully to the future.

RECENTLY

SOCIETIES

Methodist.

St.

Joseph, Mo., Methodist.
Meriden, Iowa.
Tonganoxie, Kan.
Lincoln, Neb" Second Congregational.
'

Wayne, Neb.
Tacoma, W. T.,First Presbyterian.
Antigonish; N. S.
'I'oronto, Ont., Zien Congregational.
NOTICES.

[The publishers

of TUE GOLDEN

RULE will be

to

§���e ni:��i���t t��SC:ll ��i�n��b���f::�s:r¥!!�e�t�
must
These
be

Missouri.
Rev. B. F. Boller writes to

us

of the

great revival of Christian activity that has
taken place at Sedalia:
Missouri is rather new in Christian En
deavor work, and as a consequence has
not as yet many societies.
They are rap
idly growing, however. Since the State
Convention held in St. Louis six weeks
ago, there have been six new societies
formed in that city alone. 'I'his gives the
St. Louis Endeavor Union a membership
of thirty societies. One thing which im
presses us very much is the earnestness

just

notices, however,

necessarily

very

short.]
Dec. 28.-Conference of Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Utica District, in the Baptist Church, Ilion,
N.Y.
Dec. 29.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Maplewood, Mass.
Jan. 2, 1888.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C.
E. of Park Street Congregational Church of
Boston. Mass.
Jan. ll.-Union Meeting 9f Y. P. S. C. E. of
Franklin County, at St. Alhans, Vt.
-Fifth Quarterly Convention and Annu
Feb.
al Meeting of the California C. E. Union in
San Francisco, Cal.
the First Baptist

O}l�'eh,

December 22, 1887.

THE
4. Think

what a part watchwords loyal, obedient, lovers of God's 'Word,
played in the history of the world. we shall be strong. God hates a flabby,
Christian. Make this
"To-day England expects every man to silly, easy-going
"Be
Numbers

<tnristian <Enbeavor

have

PRAYER-MEETING.
REV. S. W.

BY

EDITED

do his

ADRIANCE.

i/fir The United Society furnishes 100
copies of the Uniform Topics for a year, printed
on cardboard, for
$1.00; or Topics for six
months, with names and officers and committees
the
local
society inserted, beautifully printed
of
on fine cardboard (three leaves ), for $2.50,
with leaders' names, ,�2.75. 100 Topic Cards
for a yea.', with name of society inserted, for
club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.
UNIFORM

These

Topics

NEXT SIX MONTHS

are

already used by huudrcds of

I-My

Watchword for the

Coming

Jan. 8-How to Begin to be a. Christian.
Re\',:3: 30; John 1: 12; 3: 16.
Jan. I5-Speak for Him.
Hom. 10 :8-12.
Jan. 22�How can I Help Others to Heur the CalL
Dan. 12: 3.
1·1. (Misstouary).
The Work in Japan.
Feb. 5-J.l'aithful in Lit.tle, Faithful in Huch.
Luke 16: I-J:l.
Feb. 12-The Things Jesus most Desires for His
People. John 17: 1-.20.
Feb. H}-Christ our Leader.
Jsa, 55: 1-7.
Feb. za-c-How shall we Meet Temptation?
Matt. 26: il.
Mar. 4-Am I
James 1: 22-25.
Mur, U-God's Care for us.
1 Peter 5: 7.
lIar. IS-The Duty that lies Nearest.
Luke u: 28.
Mar. 25-Patient Continuance in Well-doing.
Heb. 1� ; I-i.
April I-What do I Gain by the Resurrection?
:

-

Keepjl�ftnHl� :����1;

April

John 11:25.
8-Is the Christian I ife Worth its Price?
Isa. 55: 1+:l; Rom. 1: 3-5; Jas. I: 2-4.
...

April 15-Helping
April
April
May

each

other.

Col. 3' 15; Heb. 3: 12-14.

:!:!-Soft Answers.
:'!u-\Vha.t have I Gnined
6-What

Prov. 15: 1-18.

by Christian Service?

Encouragement

have

for Work?
Ps. 126 :5-6.
Col. 3: 23-24.

we

]\'{ay tg-c-Chrtst lau Enthusiasm.
Uay �O-The Right Use of Time.
May :!7-Loyalty to Christ.
2 Tim. 2:

Eph.

5: 15-16.

1-3; Eph.

6: 10-11.

June 3-Jesus at the won.
.rune ro-c-Clu-tsttan Decision.

tian is
it

is

a

John 4: 5-13.
Luke D : 57-62
.

June 17-Tl'ue Happiness.
Provo 16: '20.
June il'l-The Christian in the World.
1 Tim. 6: 6-17; 2 COl'. 6: 14---18.

•
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For the Week Beglnalng
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BY

TOPIC

January 1,1888.

Our Watchwords for the

Coming Year.

Gorinthians 16: 13.

REV.

S.

W.

one.

to

(1)

real watchword.

a

important for us than to "watch."
through the New Testament this
word plays a very important part.
It
word which Christ loved.

Mat

watchful there would be

enemies and the

care

of

our

character,

but also the

keen-eyed watching

portunities

of service.

The

for op

Christian

life is described in the Bible

by many
names, but the quality of watchfulness
is essential to each.
Are we shepherd.
or

husbandmen

soldiers

or

or

It matters not which of

applicable

more

to

our

pilgrims?

these

case,

seems

we

must

Thessalonians 5: 6; 1 Peter
4:7; Ephesians 6:18; Nahum 2:1;
Habakkuk 2: 1; 2 Timothy 4: 5.
watch.

1

(2) H�re is another part of 'this little
platform on which our year is to be
based.

"Stand fast."

But there

many ways of standing fast.
in our own opinions is

fa�t

To stand fast is

one

of the

This kind of

mule.

are

To stand

obstinacy.
qualities of a

standing

fast will

ruin the church, the Society of Christian
Endeavor, the Sunday school and every
thing. To stand fast in this way is to
make no progress whatever. Remember
we are

to stand fast.

fast in the faith."

But

"Stand

please notice,

my brothers and sisters, it does not read
"stand fast in your faith." Yom' faith

is to grow; perhaps it is deficient. You
are t.o stand fast in those truths which
up the faith of God, the truths
which He offers for your hearty accept
ance.
Galatians 5 :.1; Philippians 1: 27;

ADRL<l.NCE.

Happy New Year to all
large the army is grow 4: 1; 1 Thessalonians 3: 8, etc.
ing! How grand the year has been to
(:3) "Quit yon like men." This is the
us, if we have been trying to do some only place in the New Testament where
thing more than ever before for our this Greek word. is used. Practically it
the
of

adopting
one

And it

seems

to

me

that

of these foul' watchwords

of Christ's

greatest lieutenants,

Paul, will make the entire year happy.
It is impossible to think of a Christian

keeping
out

before Him these words with

being

blessed.

great workers for Christ have
had their watchwords. This is one of
2. All

means,

snit
your

"Beheroes." Do

not

this year COI\

pleasure or convenience 01'
feelings. Do what yon know is

ease or
own

right,

no

matter how much it costs.

Be

true to the wishes of your Master, who
Hold' a high standard
ever opposes.

before you.

Now this will be

icent motto

for

our

amagnif
prayer-meetings.

To a good many there is no little hero
impressive things in the reading of ism involved in taking part. We would
biographies. Take McCheyne, who was rather not pledge ourselves to do any
privileged to I�ad hundreds to the Sav thing like this. But this is not being
iour, and who cries out, through his let brave. Remember how much the Sav
A Christian is not
tel's, "Oh for activity, activity, activity I" iour did for you.
The life of Jonas King, the missionary, worthy of such love who only does what
of Jonathan Edwards, of Daniel Saf is perfectly easy. You do not deserve
ford, the Boston merchant, of Brainard, to be blessed and, in truth, you will not
always contained certain resolutions be. There is large opportunity for hero
which were of the nature of watch ism, even if there are no thumb-screws
words. Some of them formally wrote or fires or wild beasts. Be brave in
them out, and hung them up in a con your troubles; be .rave in your suffer
spicuous place in their studies or offices. ings; be brave in your duties; be brave
And in your temptations; be brave when
Some of them had them by heart.
others sneer or laugh or threaten.
we weaker souls, let us not pride our
selves that we do not need these things.
(4) "Be strong." This seems to inti
3. To have a watchword for the year mate that spiritual weakness is our own
is....good, even though we succeed only fault. We need not talk about our
indifferently well. It is at least good to temptations, our circumstances, our pe
have a working plan, though our imita culiarities, our misfortunes, as if these
tion of it is poor. It is good to have a were responsible for our weakness. We
first-rate picture to copy, even though are commanded to be strong as if it
are
The poorer were dependent upon ourselves. And
we
poor painters.
the worker the more need of D. good mod it is so. We can be strong if we want
A watchword is It perpetual re to be. If we will use the helps that God
el.
has given, if we are prayerful, active,
minder of what we want to do.

the

-

our

but those

purpose to admit no advertise
of reliable houses t8 our col

If we are deceived, our readers will
favor by notjt'ying us at once. Those
answering an advertisenient will confer a favor
Advertiser and Publisher by stating
the
upon
umns.

confer

that

a

they

the advertisement in The Golden

saw

Ru.le.

(v. 14).

THE NATIONAL BADGE
JUST THE THThG FOR A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Fourth Day.-I am not ashamed of the gospel.
-Rom 1: 15--23 (v. 16).
Fifth Dar.-I am crucified witb Christ.-Gal.
2: 11-20 (v. 20).
Sixth Day.-I will eat no meat.---I Cor. 8: 113 (v. 13).
Seventh Day.-All things to all men---I Cor.
9: 1-27 (v. 22).
.

no

This watchword not only in
cludes vigilance to note the approach of

is

IlfW' It
ments

Paul's Personal

First Day.-To me to live is Cbrist.-Pbil. I:
12---30 (v. 21).
Second Day.-Tbis one thing I do.v-Phil. 3:
1-16 (v. 13).
Third Day.-I am debtor.
Rom. 1: 1-14

All

was a

on

Watchwords.

begin with,
Nothing is

make

First of all, a
of you. How

blessed Lord!

Daily Readings

Chris

more

in what
PRAYER-MEETING

watchword for the

your motto,
strong."
1:3: 18; Deuteronomy 11: 8; U1: 6; Josh
1
Samuel
ual:8,9;
4:0; 1 Kings 2:2;
Isaiah 35: 4; Daniel 11: 32; Ephesians
6: 10; 2 Timothy 2: 1.

The

long

promised National

-

Christian

trouble.

Year.
I Cor. 16: 13.

Jan. 29-Cheerful Servlce.c-Phtt.z

5. Paul's

were more

societies.
Jan.

duty," was a sentence that won
the day. In every war, almost every
regiment has its own watchword or war
To stir enthusiasm, to awaken and
cry.
increase courage, they are indispensable,

thew 24: 42; 25: 13; 26: 38,41; Mark 13:
37; Luke 21: 36.
This is most important, because here
is where we get our falls. If Christians

PRAYER-MEETING
TOPICS

FOR
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GOLDEN

WHAT A

PASTOR

SAYS.

This paper will fall into the hands of
pastors who have heard but little
conceruiug the Societv of Christian En
deavor.
�They will' be interested to
know what one of their fellow-pastors
think of this organization:
some

I feel, as a pastor, that I want to be one of
that cloud of witnesses to bear testimony to the
good effect of the Y. P. S. C. E. in the church of
which I have the charge.
The First Cumberland
Presbyterian Church of this city has a large and
Until I
most interesting class of young people.
became acquainted with this movement, I felt
of
to
bold
and
de
the
need
something
deeply
velop this class. I must say the Endeavor Soci
in
all
its
admirable
is
most
ety
appointments,
and is being greatly blessed of God. 'I'he spir
itual and social magnetism of the meetings draws
in a large number of tbe unconverted who soon
become Christians and active workers.
Our
young people take a large number of GOLDEN
RULES, so full of good things and bright, fresb,
sparkling suggestions on tbe live questions of
Christian work. May tbe Lord add unto the
Y. P. S. C. E. daily such as are young in years
and full of fresh young "igor.
A. H. STEPHENS.
Sedalia, Mo.

This letter is chosen from hundreds
of similar ones which are constantly
coming from ministers and missionaries
in this and foreign lands, in Presby

terian, Baptist, Methodist, Congrega
tional, United Brethren, Reformed and
Luheran Churches.
In fact, from ev
ery evangelical denomination and from
every part of the world comes the same
story. Pastors who desire copies of the
Constitution of the Society, or further
information, will be supplied free of
charge, if they apply to the United So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, 50 Brom
field Street, Boston.
SOME

GOOD WORDS
GOLDEN

FOR

THE

RULE.

I tbink THE GOLDEN Rt:LE the best Christian
published, and I know it bas been a great
help to me, as well as to thousands of others.
E. w.
Paola, Kan.

paper

We are all very mucb pleased with THE GOL
RULE, a copy may be found in every family
A. L. ".
represented in the C. E. Society.
Paterson, N. J.
DEN

I want every family wbere there is no religious
paper to have this one, for the good I believe it
It bas improved immensely since it
will do.
came under the wing of the Y. P. S. C. E.
A. A. R.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

is

Endeavor

Badge

in the hands of the manufac

now

turer, and will be

ready

this

the

for delivery
thing for a
Christmas Present.
Judging
by the inquiries for the badge, we
should say that nearly every member
week.

Just

of the Societies of Christian Endeavor
wanted

Send ill your order at
will be made in

one.

once.

The

three

styles,

badge
as

follows:

Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
Style No.2, Solid Gold................
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver.........

State

Pin,

uiheth.er

...

$1.00

.

.75
.25

Scar/

yon want

Catch- Pin.

or

Make all checks and money orders
payable to WM. SHAW, Treasurer

Society of Christian Endeavor,
Street, Boston, Mass.

United

50 Bromfield

THE NATIONAL BADGE
AS A

SPECIAL

PREMIUM.

In order that every member of the
of Chrz'stian Endeavor

Societies

may have

one of the elegant
badges
adopted by the Trustees as the Nation
al Badge, we make the following
Special Premium O.!fer.'

PREMIUM No. I.-For ten subscrib
THE GOLDEN

to

ers

RULE

at

club

ra-tes, $1.00 per year, we will give
one (I) extra thick Solid Gold Badge.
PREMIUM No. 2.-For
to

ers

ten

subscrib

RULE

THE GOLDEN

at

club

$I.OO per year, we will give
five (5) solid coin silver badges. Five
can club
together, and by getting two
rates,

subscribers each, get one of the silver
No Premiums gz'ven for

badges.

less than

club

a

of

ten.

In Societies where

a

club of ten has

THE GOLDEN RULE is a factor we would not
be without, and the number of copies taken by
the
Some who
Society increases steadily.
thought they couldn't afford it last year are now
subscribing because they can't afford to do withx.
out it.
Springfield, Mass.

already been formed, we will give
one (I) Solid Coin Silver B-adge for
every two (2) additional names added

THE GOLDEN RULE is voted by our young
people "an enjoyable surprise," the articles are
talked about, and we watch for it just as a boy
H. L. w.
does for his dime novel.
Detroit, Mich.

Pin

The pastor's edition of your paper should have
been printed in such shape that our pastors could
have it framed and hung up in tbeir studies, it is.
just what we wish to place in our pastor's hands.
St. Louis, Mo.
s. L. B
I cannot tell you how much I am pleased with
the paper; none 01 the many papers which come
to my study interest me as does this.
Almost
everything in tbe line 01 our work is briefly and
touched
We
do
not
have
to
practically
upon.
wade through an elaborate treatise to find an
it
1\'0
but
we
find
on
the
surface
where
COli
idea,
I!rmp and apply it at once. I am sure THE
GOLDEN Rur.is bas a grand mission before it.
One thing I like about the whole movement: It.
is
g�od, praetic.al. common-sense and judgment
a�plled to Chnstilln work among the young,
without a single "cranky" Idea.
S. F. DICKINSON,
Pastor Cong'l Church.
Newton, Iowa.

to the club.

Stale
or

uihethet:

YOlt want

Scar/

Catch-Pin.

Make all money orders and checks
to THE GOLDEN RULE Co.,

payable

Boston, Mass.

OUTLINES OF BIBLE STUDY
FOR WORKERS TRAINING CLASSES,

Cloth, 10 Cents

300 TOPICS

Copy; $1.00

per

FOR

PRAYER

per Doze",
_

MEETINGS.

EOITION FOR 1888 NOW READY.
5 Cents per

Copy

i

50 Cents per Dozen,

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE BY BOOKS,
BY JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D.
5 Cents per

Copy;

50 Cenls Per Dozen.

PUBLI&lJED

THE

BY

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
Of

Young Men's Christian Associations,

I Twenty-Third

St. and Fourth

Ave., New York Cit.
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Who shall for the present delightt here,
Be a king hy tbe lot,
And w bo shall not
Be Twelfth-Day queene for the night here."

3n 1)oors anh <DUt.
For

and Girls.

Boys

They used
CUSTOMS

AND

LEGENDS.
BY

MARY E.

SWEETZER.

Christmas, Christ's birthday,
during Christ's life, and, in
deed, no one is sure just when He was
born, or whether Peter and John and
the other apostles observed the 25th of
December as the day j but a man named
Clemens Romanus, only about forty
years after Christ's death, directed that
the feast of the Nativity should be held
December 25th, and, as some of the dis
ciples were then living, if it had not
been right they might have corrected
him.
Anyway, ever since, most people
have observed that day.
In some places, though, the feast has
lasted twelve days, which, legends say,
was the time the wise men were making
their journey. It is said these men did
not feel hungry, or need anything to
eat while travelling. The peasantry of
was not

or

celebrated

Russia have

tradition that

a

an

old worn

to have

to

bring

both the

the

trimmings, and loaded with
gifts, and also treasures untold, which
protruded from his ever-so-many pock
ets and hung about his neck.
Before
he gave a single present he asked tbe
was
ones

great open fireplace. They called it
Dun, the cart-horse, and pretended to
try to pull him out of the mire. They
made believe they could not release
him, and called for help, till all in the
room were tugging together, letting it
fall, jumping to escape a blow on their
toes, and having a jollification over it.
At one time, it was the custom for each
of the family, in tum, to sit on the log,
sing a yule song, and drink to a merry

I have had too many other things to
write about to tell of Christmas carols

ous

Christmas.
The

log

must be lit from

from the year
superstition that

over
a

the house where it

no

a

brand

and there

before,

parents how the children had behaved

or

stones,

and
of

or raw

hymns,

one

there

last year, and the
pieces of wood,

received

potatoes.

but I will

just

copy

a

"And now tile tide is nigh at band
In which our Saviour came,
Let us rejoice and merry be
In keeping of the same.
Let's feed the poor and hungry sort,
And such as do it crave,
And when we die, in heaven be sure
Our reward we shall have.
N ow let good Christians all begin
An holy life to Jive,
And to rejoice and merry be,
For this is Christmas-Eve."

or one

chimney.

Epiphany,

or

the Star. The chief amuse
day is to choose a

ment of the twelfth

mock king, who selects his court, and to
whom all pay homage. In Germany,

a

was a boy, instead
plums were in the
story says), put his thumb into the
tray under the chopping- knife, and
the fact of his being royal did. not
The
prevent his hand getting cut.
minced-pie, in England, about two hun

OIL GASor ELECTRIC
Over

and the

people

I

should think

it

would be fine sport. I don't believe it
would be any matter how the cake was
made.
inz

cak�

In France it is very plain-look
I do not know what they make the
of now, but hundreds of years ago

they used flour, honey, ginger
In England, they had
per.

and pep·
them all

fine j and sugar to your taste j a little
salt, and as much brandy and wine as
you like. A small piece of citron in
each pie is an improvement, aud the

ornamented and

Please

free.

state wants,

WHEELER REFLEOTOR CO.

2O�::�il��.St'l �t}·c!g�xn.t,
1875-Twelve Years' Maintained Superiority-1887.
�
• STEAM COOKE!) AN!)' !)ESICCATED

A.B.G. CRUSHED WHITE OATS,
BARLEY,
A.B.C. WHEAT,

..

A.B.C.

A.S.C. MAIZE.

Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested.
Made from the Finest Grain.
-r""VV"ZCE

AMERICAN
BREAKFAST
CEREAL�

Ready in

Ten Minutes.

CC>C>:ICElD!
The superiortty of these
Cereals is OWlUg to their be
..

twice

ing.

eooked,nrst by

�����d ���h �����:b::�a
uir
desiccated -which
re

-

moves all truces of moisture
and renders them most easy
of digestion.

Proce5� Patented.

Alilk '-or A. B. C. Bnt.nd. (Reehtered.)
FOR SA I.E BY AI.f. GROCERS.
::'''nct f lI'ii�se"iptive circulars to
THE CEH.EALS !\f'l1�'G CO., e3 MURRA Y
N.Y

ST.,

r;l�e�!!d��athero��lrk�:J;�t;�rn��e�:tar�X::f:.' ��::j
to any of

high priced kinds,

and

only

10 cents

0

paH�f!�'Card,
y ���Og���!st:�!���;��.E���i
dil>��tal for
Photos.,

directions 10r coloring
Sample
doing
fancy work, und ruuki ug ink.
WELLS, RICIlARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt

COOD NEWS
TO

Established 1830

John H. Rogers.

LADIES.

�atestoHer. Now syourUme

to get orders for our celebrated

Teaa, Coil'eea and Bak.lnar

beautifuJ
Gold Band or Moss Rose Ohina.
Te Set, Dinner Set, Gold Bend
or
Brass

Powdel"t and secure a.

�atch,
LamEre0a.stor,
We�s�,s ��;r¥'A�l'l:B1iC�N �dEA.SCO.,

Mo

J

S8

et,

31 and 33 veees St. .. NewYork

ll.O Box289.

WASTE
EMBROIDERY SILK
Pmctory Eod:i at halt price; aoe OUDce In •
box-all good silk and good. colors. Bent by
mail on receipt 01 oW cents. 100 Cru:y Stitchea
in nch pILOtage. Send Ponal Dote or Stampl

the "McCOMBER LAST."

206 WASHINGTON ST.,

r.ll�o��tl:=T�NA.��Q 8rOO�
MASS.
BOSTON,

cover, or case, should be oblong, in imi
tation of the cradle, or manger, where
our Saviour was laid, the ingredients

having been said to have some reference
to the offering of the wise men."
dously large j about fifty
Turkeys were not introduced in Eng
was one said to weigh
land until the sixteenth century, but the
not baked in one loaf, but was ever 80
goose was used before that time, and, in
many cakes put together, and the whole some
parts of England and in Paris they
coated over with sugar-frost.
like it best now.
In Spain, gipsies
frosted and

hundred styles

fcYr eoeru conceitulhleuse. Catalogues

Boots & Shoes

here in America.

ene

Befleetor ChaDdeUen

university scholars
I
used to choose the jolliest, wittiest fel
low, who would give them the most fun, dred years ago, were made of neat's
but in some places the king was found
tongue, chicken, e:rgs, sugar, currants,
(Formerly I & 3 Tremont Street.)
by. lot. A bean was so often used that lemon and orange peel, and spices. In
he was also called the king of the bean.
one family this receipt was used for
A cake was made with a bean in it, and
generations: "A pound of beef suet,
the one who had the piece with the bean
chopped fine j a pound of raisins, do.,
Sometimes they put in a pea
was king.
stoned j a pound of currants, cleaned
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
for the queen. I don't see why we could
In Ladies' Goods, a full assortment of all
dry j a pound of apples, chopped fine j
not have a twelfth-day cake and king
two or three eggs j allspice beat very styles, including a great variety made on
the

New York.

Wheeler Refte@tor. and

who

1., when he
of waiting till the
pie (so a made-up

to

Ch��Y:l��ht<

the house while it

James

are worn out more

JAMES PYLE,

was a

one.

Your Clothes

was

Little Jack Horner's favorite dish is
very ancient

that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and-tear.

kept

can

When Christmas festival lasts twelve
days, the last is called the Feast of the

old

the

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking Woly. Join

Cold Everywhere.

sign of some evil.
After the log was blazing well they had
would follow when
she
had fin yule cakes, with the figure of the infant
ished the work in her house j but, by Jesus
pressed upon them, or else the
COLOR EVERYTHING.
that time, they were gone so far she cakes were made in the
shape of a little
Unequalled for Sf l lc, Wool,.C'?tton and all
could not see them, and the star had child. These cakes had currants in
and Fancy Goods. BrillIant, Du'rabfe
them, Fabrics
use them
i'lnd Economical. Anyone
disappeared. But she has never given and bakers gave them to their customers.
32
COLORS-10
CENTS EACH,
up her search for the holy child, and
But this was not all they had to eat,
every Christmas she trims the trees and by any means. At different times and Remember, these are the
only Pure, Harm
fills the stockings for the Russian and
less and Unadulterated Dyes,
places, the Christmas feasts were not of
Italian children, hoping some day she the same
This
is
of
other
because
a description
Beware
often Poi
things.
Dyes,
may discover the Christ-child among of a very ancient Christmas feast:
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.
them.
So in those countries, when, in
"They served up salmon, venison, and wild boars,
the morning, the children hear the cry, By hundreds, and by dozens, and by scores,
"Behold the Baboushka I" they jump up Hogsheads of honey, kilderkins of mustard,
Muttons, and fatted beeves, and bacon swine,
quickly, hoping=to catch a glimpse of Herons and bitterns, peacocks, swan and bustard,
THE DIAMOND PAINTS,
Teal, mallard, pigeon, widgeons, and, in fine,
her, as little folks here try to keep awake
Plum-puddings, pancakes, apple-pies and cus GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and COPPER,
that they may see Santa Claus come
tards."
down the

washed in

!1y washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

safely preserved.

bare-rooted person,
to

Paint, or Woodwork,

a verse

carol:

It must not go out all night, for if it
did bad luck would be sure to follow j

squinted, came
was burning, it

Allow your Clothing,

harm could befall

was

No. 17.

ON'T

tree, all brilliant with

naughty

and if

asked her to go with them and find the
Chrlst-ohild.
She answered that she

come

since he

a

men

house,

was

comical way, and then have im
mense sport in dragging it to the glorl

in

they

her

Eng

the

Rupert. He would
house after twilight, and

Knecbt

name

lanterns and

and that

they passed

in

presents Santa Claus,

the

brought

can't

we

an-the Baboushka-saw the wise
as

thiug

one
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RULE.

enjoy now, with our holes
in the wall and floor, or clumsy, dull
colored coils, to make our bouses warm.
That was the Christmas, or Yule log.
Sometimes it was eight feet in length.
People would hunt up the biggest, gnar
liest old stump they could find, mark it

land

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTMAS

GOLDEN

tremen

years ago there
a ton.
It was

This song, written in the seventeenth

century by a poet named Herrick, would
be a capital one to sing as the cake was
heing cut:
"Now now the mirth comes,
With the cake full of plums,
Where beane's the king of the sport bere;
Besides we must know,
The pea also
Must revell as queene of the court here.
I

then to

chuse,
"Begin
This nightas ye use,

from Salamanca would drive their tur
the

to

market,
journey being
miles, and taking about
six months. When they started the tur
keys were little young ones, but grew to

keys

four hundred

be

good-slzed

at the end of their travels.

Christmas trees

used to

hang
presents on, in Germany, long before
the
one

were

English adopted the custom.
time, instead of calling the one

At

who

Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and
all Scrofulous HUmors.
The fr-iends of persons who have been r-e.,
stored from confirmed

Consumption by the use of thls
orlgJnal preparation, and 1he grateful pa.rties theru-

rilartty
iv,��n��;i
ulblml�ea����l���l�ft�ta�rl
�l:cak����liseg����
in New Enaland,
In
Cod-Liver
The

011

o RCANS • ...,
tl;oo"
No llliddlemilo

UNIVERSITY
�t�f!,��n�O£��. f!����� S35
They Lead the World.-t36 to

this

Sold Direct to Families.

comutnanon robbed of its unpleasant taste, and ren
dered doubly effective in being coupled with the Phos
phate of Lime. which Is ttselr a restorative

Solid Walnut-SOctavt's--Double

prlDctgle.

���r����e�����et;� t�iJ:;e�bi ,���:.talc.ele�i��oi�

OWN liO�IE nF.}o'oRE yoU BuY.

18ii�.

Boston, proprietor. Sold by all druggists.

McShane Bell

Foundry

Finest Crade of

Bells,

0HIllES AND PEALS for CRUnCHES, &"J.,
Send for Pi-lee ann Cntatoeue.
Address
H. McSHANE & CO.,
Mention this PUP".
Baltimore, IUd.
..

llIARCHAL &

Couplers.

FSTABUSBBD

SMITH,

230. Eus' �1st Stree� .N ew '" ork.

_.
_

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ofPu.re Copper end Tin for Cburcb�
Scaoole, Fire A.larms,Farms,.etc. FOLLI
WARRANTED. Cat.logue 8en� Free.
Bella

VANDUZEN.,. TIFT. Ciaoioaltl.o.

December 22,

1887.

SOt �oys

cno <Bids.

THE
HUNDRED

A

How Seth WarneI' Won

THE

"BLUES"

OF

CHRIST'S

a

HERO!

Colonel Seth Warner, of Vermont, tile famous
hero of the

Revolutionary War, was a leading
Hampshire grants.
These titles were disputed by the State of New
York, and its authorities obtained an edict of
the King of England in their favor. The settlers
were stnng by the supposed injustice.
This state
of things brought Colonel Seth Warner to the
front. With Ethan Allen and others be actively
opposed every effort of tile New York State
authorities to enforce possession, and finally be,
witb Allen and otbers, were outlawed, and a price

But what is

see

them

stranger still about these

that

hats

boys is,
they
caps
of any kind,
If you meet them on the
coldest days of winter or the sunniest
never wear

or

try inn, where

old

an

gentleman

and

of summer, their heads will always be
bare.
Their hair is their only protec

this devoted

tion from heat and cold.

years. When the doctor was not easily reached,
montbs of sickness, and even life, were often

of their

It is because

uniform that the in

peculiar
familiarly called the "Blue
Coat School," and the boys who go to
it, "Blue-coats" or "Bines."
The boys all eat together in a large
It is very large, as indeed it has
hall.
need to be, for there are over seven hun
It has
dred boys to sit at the tables.
high, pointed windows, and at one end
stitution is

organ, and at one side a carved
pulpit, where a "Grecian," or senior
scholar, stands at the beginning of
is

an

each meal an-i says grace. Every Thurs
day in Lent there is a "supping in pub

lic," when visitors come and watch the
"Blues" as they eat their supper. The
Lord Mayor, the treasurer, or the gov
When supper is over,
ernors, preside.
the boys sing an anthem, and, walking
two by two, pass in front of the princi
This
pal guests, to whom they bow.
ceremony is called "bowing 'round."
The boys wait on themselves at table.
Some lay the cloth, others bring the salt,
still others pass the bread, and, in a
word, each has his special charge. These
charges are known as the "trades," and
the boys are called bread-boys, water
boys, potato-boys, and so on, according
to their duties.
It is one of the great
sights of the hospital to see them pre
paring for dinner. About one O'clock
the trades-boys leave -the play-grounds
for the dining-hall. Many of them come
in such a hurry that their faces are red
and warm with running j their' skirts
are still tucked up in their girdles j and
their pockets, stuffed with balls and
other treasures, hang heavily down be
hind.

The

and very
about it sometimes.

cloth-boys begin work,
are

little fellow who, in his
place the cloth straight,
walked right up the middle of the table
on the cloth itself, giving it little pokes
into the right direction with the tip of
his boot. Then the mug-boys, mustard
boys, pepper-boys, salt-boys, bearing the
articles of their trade in big baskets,
once saw one

efforts

to

follow and set the tables.

done, they go below to the hall
quadrangle, where all the other "BInes"
The
The bell rings.
are assembled.
warden, who is the chief superintendent
of the boys when they are llOt in school,
comes in to preside.
The boys fall into
rank, according to their wards, each de
tachment headed by one of the llumber
bearing a colored flag. The bugle sounds.
The sergeant, or drill-master, calls out
his, orders, the principal of which is,
"Hands out of your pockets I" Then the
hospital band strikes up a march and the
march
seven hundred and fifty boys
in to dinner.-Elizab!!tl?- IMl'inlJ pennell
in St. Nicholas,
This

the

by

nse

wife.

simple

Mason & Hamlin

IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL
comparable to the CUTICURA R�MEDIES in

NOTHING
their marvellous

prcperttes of cleansing, purifying
beautirylng the skin and in curing torturing,
disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.
and

herbs and roots.

left

poison in tbe blood to work as much
system as would the disease itself.

no

in

to the

jnry

In time of peace the colonel
demand for his knowledge of

wbat

public

was

positive

for

hundred years, bas shared
with Ethan Allen tbe admiration of the Ameri
can

Adapted to tbe Standards of all uanons, and
tbe wants of all classes of business,

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
durable, convenient and handsome
machines, tbey bold the front r... nk among tbe
machines
of the world.
weigbing
As accurate,

Manufactured

Colonel Setb Warner belongs to a family of
distinction; no less tban eigbt members
won

fame in the

regular practice

of med

icine.

adoption by the people of tbis
of tbe old-time simple remedies, bis
direct descendant, H. H. Warner, tbe well-known
proprietor of Warner's Safe Cuse for many years
bas been experimenting witb old-time roots and
herbs formulre, and, bis search baving been
finally rewarded with success, be gives the world
tbe result. Tbese recipes and forrnulre in otber
days accomplisbed great tbings, because tbey
were purely vegetable and combined simply so
as to cure the disease indicated, witbout injury
to the system. In liarmouy witb tbeir old-time
character, we learn that he proposes to call tbem
Warner's Log Cabin Remedies, using as a trade
mark an old-fashioned American log cabin. We
understand tbat be intends to put fortb a "Sar
saparilla" for tbe blood, tbe sarsaparilla itself
being but one of a number of simple and effective
elements; "Log Cabin Hops and Buchu," a gen
eral stomach tonic and invigorator; "Log Cabin
Cough and Consumption Remedy;" "Warner's
Log Cabin Scal pine" for the bail'; a preparation
for that universal disease, catarrh, called "Log
Cabin Rose Oream j" "Warner's Log Cabin Plas
tel's;" and "Warner's Log Cabin Liver Pills,"

Looking
generation

wbicb

are

to tbe

independently,

Warner's Safe Remedies

as

are

required.
already standards

of tbe

most pronounced scientific value in all
parts of tbe world, and we bave no doubt tbe
Log Cabin Remedies, for the diseases tbey are
intended to cure, will be of equal merit, for Mr.
Warner has the reputation of connecting bis
name" itb no preparation t!Jat is not meritorious.

Tbe latest craze, Moxie, is only the extract of
a simple, tasteless plant grown in Central and
Soutb America. It is taken principally by ner
vous, over-worked women, who say they do al
most double labor witb less fatigue, on about six
cents' worth per day.
When it first appeared, it
was supposed to be another bumbug.
Now it is
asserted tbat it is reforming tbousands of old
drunkards by stopping the appetite for liquor,
and it is stated to be a better beverage and harm
less. Tbe whole country are talking about it,
especially tbe women. The druggists say its
sales are enormous, and
increasing.

rapidly

them in

been

to��;��rs ���ll g����ir��ldf��U���h�rt�:Si:fl����;;

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN &. PIANO CO.
154 Tremont

St.,

Boston. 46 E. 14th St. <Union

The
An

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough
Killer will cure a cough Or cold
very quickly. and
that

ANY
weak lungs
person who Jl�\S
should {Zet a bottle nf tbis rew
markable remedy without delay,
tor It!s

BETTER
to tnke it in lime than to run the

risk ofconsumpUon. Druggists, 2bc" We and $1.00.
Use Pr. Arnolll'. Quiet!n/: ()or<)jal!or cllil<lfen, :liic.
..

tor the

of

use

choir leaders and org anists. Price, $1.50 per year.
Special rates to clubs.
Sample copy.uocts.

The Mouks of Bangor.

��lV���� ���\�fi�i. S��J���
�le���o�t�Hur:eI�r'
oy
mail.

Modern Soprano Songs.
of the very best soprauc

unsurpassed collection

sones by 'foreign
$1.50 Clolb..

By mail, $1.00 Bds;

composers.

A New Feature
For Investors to Consider.

8 % Guaranteed Mort[a[es 8%

Excelsior Edition contains all tbe words and music
but tn small type-Boards, 45ctsj Cloth, 5Octs. Add
Sets. extra. for postage.
.

Musical

A

for

Calendar

x888.

Giving interesting chronological facts relativemusic and musicians.
Price. lScts.
All of the above

are

to

sale by MusiC Dealers

for

THE WINNER INVESTMENT co.

generaIJiJ'.

(Paid-up Capital 8300.000)

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnati,O.

not

only guarantees the payment of.

will
but
of. the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO]l[P ANY OF
of. Jts face value Is covered

rh���nt.
��!��N�;llta�ftt
cla1m9
system greater security than
It

benture,

for Its
a De
and that no investment In this market can be

compared with

it for

En ... land

New York

St.,

City.

�aNAN*

WHO

IS

WITH TH£

UNACQUAINTED

GEOGRAPHY

OF THIS

COUNTRY W1LL. SEE BY EXAMINING! THII MAP THAT THe

and safety.

profit

WILLIAM H.
New

And 19 East 16th

Its mortgagee based

��t!nof����;ri�i�rr;}�rr�,/�ep��o��t?se����u!�
bear the ceruncate
tuterest,
also. eac'h mortgage

PARMENTER,

Agent, 50 STATE STREET.

H. S. BALLOU &. CO.
Storm

Luke,

Huron,

Iowa.

Sioux City, Iowa.
Boston, Mass.

Dak,

'I'he 7 per cent. 'Mortgages of this house are carefully
selected under the personal supervision (It its weetern
members, Seventeen (17) years' record In Iowa with·
out loss to any investor. Our oldest tnveetore-cSavtnss
Banks. Colleges, Trustees and Indlvtduuls-care OUTmost
frequent Investors. Amounts. $200 to $]0,000 each.
Interest and principal paid In Boston. For sale lit

Boston

Office, Equitable Building.

Ar: rijFNiRErRlJ�U�EN�TiilDATES
FROM

II

rn°th�%l�!:�co��p;:�:�t:J:t��
����� p�\a��IT�
e.nd

J,r1J

ROUTES;

VIA

CAUfDRN COU�C��8\��S,

OMAHA, ST JOSEPH, ATCHISON
OR

KAN SAS CITY.

to Ticket

or

further information

Agents of connecting lines,
or

address

PAUL MORTON, Gen. Pass.&Tkt. Agt.,CAlcago, III,

Out of

Paper?

close

CHICAGO,

CHOICE OF

apply

of its central

By rea.�on

,�g�lO isie��
�.,�t'
For dates, rates, tickets

& PACIF'IC RAILWAY
CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND
relatton
position.
prtn,

EACH MONTH

cipa.l Itnes E:::tst of

wb lch Invltee

Chica�o,

and

c�ntinUOUS

to
lines a.t

factlttatea travel and traJllc in either

cl.lrectlon between the Atlantic and Pacific.
The Rock Island ma.in line and branches Include Chl

Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria,Geneseo,

ca.�oilolle�

Moline

t�asb.i���n':�F��d����������g�!a����rtng�
r�{lc�&��;fie,1�����eit!:la:��th��J:�;!'a��
g�nec:�:��sE!�n!�;t{iJla��ai:E���;t�O�e�!e!��%
Kansas; Albert Loa, n.rtnneapolls
and
andJ:tchiBoniW
��d�llJ8 �tint��:df:ie !iti����;� �f:lfta:es.o.nd

The Creat Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who
travel over it. Its roadbed is 'thoroughly ballasted. Its
track is of heavy steel. 1�'3 bridges are sottd structures
of stone and iron.. Its rolling stock is perfect aa humen
skill can rnakeit. It hua nIl the safety appliances tha(
has invented and experience prove'.
mechanical

�en1U8

r:x�
�:::t�tha�JrCa1�rtf��:�ti�����ti��jSe����.a.¥b:
unequaled
ur-y of its passenger accommodatlen is
the weet-cunsurpesaed in the world.

All Express Traina between
River- consist of Comfortable

Chicago

in

and the

Da�COaChe!3.

Mi,ssourl

magnJ.tlcoot

e��fa, ���':'be;�:�:
br�:O:r�l:;gvf<If�lO�x��l�e�t
St.
A�chison and Kansas
Joseph,

Chicago.

City-restful

Reclining Chair Ca.rs.

The Famous Albert Lea Route

���{:� �i�acJt.f����t����
f::;��t����f!�:S��=�
resorts, picturesque
daily

'Irntne

to

run

the

summer

localities and huntmg and fishing grounds of Iowa. and
Minnesota. The rich wheat fields and grazing lands (J�
Interior Dakota. are reached via Watertown. A short,

MaJl rate 16 cts. per

���l���{eO���t�i:oSi�:;!'
ie��'b�t���k�eill�:i:h�t��f�
St.
and Council

pound-express
oftrn cheaper.

����� i����dr�:�' K�nsas Ci�I=�f�Oit�o�

J::l-napolis.,

Bluffs,

La.fayette

Joseph,

�r�i::���C���
���f�r;llRaae��\�Sy�:�
respectful "ourtesy and
Ti���£ifrli���r�a&Set��t��������I�����rc�na;
desired
ent.

information, ac;ldrcss,
E. ST. JOHN,

KNOW

N.Y.

Musical Visitor.

exceedingly valua ble montbly

1're.· •• O.n'l

yOU

Sq ),

Wabash Ave., Chlcaze,

R. R. CABLE.

DO

the
in

GOSpel By_ns Consolidated.

to be used in connection with tbe otber
or

���c:da�;
St����� :asH��;'
1882, and hag
I pronounced by experts
"greatest
improvement

pianos in half a century."
A Circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent,

Au

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.

wide

thereof

by

over a

people.

with best makers of all
tal .. en the highest

invariably

HOWE SCALES. MUSical Nuggets.

success.

Warner,

PIANOS

I 49

simple remedies

then used witb sucb

demonstration of the

catalogues free.

also rented.

in constant

was

and their power over disease. But it was left to
another of his name of the present age to give to
the

Illustrated

scrofula. CUTICUHA REl\lEDTE8 a re absolutely
pure and the only infallible skin beautifiers and
blood purifiers.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; RE.
SOLVENT, $1; SOAP,25c. Prepared by the POTIER
DRUG AND CHEl'HCAL Co., Boston, Mass.
I¥ir Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
to

as

III

couutrles, they have
honors.

_______

The health of

settlers and their powers of endurance con
vince us that such medicines did only good, and

offer,

��1��U�f
l��ee:;competition
:��eW�rld�st��higi�����: ;r�c�af��r��
Purls, 1867,

(JUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier. prepared from
it, externally, and CUTlCURA RESOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples

friend versed in

unprofessional

some

of

a

not uncommon in those

were

Other makers followed in
the manufacture of these

tile world.

early

remedies,

awkward they
I

saved

for

woman

by Mason & Hamlin in 1861

instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have
always maintained their supremacy as the best in

daughter

daugbter called upon Colonel Warner, who, witb
bis wide knowledge of simple remedies, success
fully treated the "old man," and be finally won
Such incidents

-

The fatber fell ill and the

storm-bound.

were

I

for the

fighter

only in quiet
moments, you might think they were
for they wear
so many young monks j
long, dark, blue coats which almost
touch the ground, leathern girdles about
their waists, and white bands at their
necks.
But come back a little later,
when, school hours over, they are run
ning after a foot-ball or playing hockey. put on their beads.
To circumvent New York, it was necessary
Then the skirts of their coats fly wide
tbat some one should go into that State and gain
open or else are tucked up high in their
required information. Colonel 'Varner, assum
girdles, and show their very unmonk ing for safety the name of "Dr. Howard," un
like, gray, knee-breeches and brilliant dertook this perilous and romantic journey.
While on bis way borne he stopped at a coun
orange stockings.
If you should

MASON & HAMLIN
ORC A N S tr�'��g:�f�i�80p�;��ta?o��.

Wife and Became

Famous.

HOS

PITAL, OR THE "BLUE COAT
SCHOOL," LONDON.

A

YEARS

15

RULE.

GOLDEN

M','r

A���;;��."'r.

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

OeD1'1'kL"Pua,. -4 ..

18
Oeowde.t

Stores,

Brine & Norcross have so many goods tbey
know Dot where to put them. At the reliable
stores of Brine & Norcross there are so many
goods on sale that the stores are crowded to
more than their utmost capacity.
If variety and
quality go for anything, however, tbereought to
be no difficulty in greatly diminishing the stock
within the next tew weeks.
On every side may
be seen travelling bags in finest leather, plush
toilet-cases. albums and stationery boxes; dolls,

pocket-books, perfumes, Bisque figures, rose jars
(a particularly fine line), ladies' and gentlemen's

handkerchiefs in silk and linen, casbruere and
silk mufflers, a full assortment of worsted goods,

,

GOLDEN

THE

��e'��:��t t�'�dfi:;'�s:n:;;�o�e�;i���l,' ;��s:�ga��

kets and work-stands of every description and at
hair ornaments, laces, kid
and only one fully acquainted with tbe stock can tell what else. It will be
money lost to the holiday shopper who fails to
give Brine & Norcross a call at their reliable
all prices, jewelry,
gloves, scrap-books,

stores.

M., P. & CO
I

Vol. 13

RULE.

No. 17.

F, M. HOLMES FURNITURE CO"
CABINET-MAKERS,

••

Furnishing Goods Department.

that they have made
careful preparation to meet
the demands for HOLIDAY
Dressing Gowns.
Honse Jackets. GIFTS for the Sea' on of 1887.
The continuous and rapid
Smoking Jackets.
<
Leather Jackets.
development of the manufac
Cardigan Jackets, ture of FINE FURNITURE of
Scotch Travelling Rngs.
a higher order of artistic ex
Mackintosh Coats.
cellence has been a feature of
Walking and Driving Gloves.
this Company's productions.
Also full lines of Hosiery, Underwear The present display shows rm
ther progress in that develop
and Neckwear, Etc.
ment, and in the larger and
invited to examine our stock in
Gentlemen
more extensive stock. contain
this
where all
are of the best and
announce

13'01' Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor-, Clean
nness , Durability and Cheapness, Unequalled.
...

1Il0RSE BROS •• Proprietors, Canton. Mas�.

Fine Shirts to Order.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
BACHELDER & CO.

PALMER,

Announce their Christmas Assortment of Choice

Diamonds and Other Gems,

-

To Denver in One Night.

On December 4, 1887, the Burlington route,
C. B. & Q. R. R., inaugurated a fast train ser
vice as follow s: Fast express train known as
"1'le Burlington's Number One" leaves Union
Depot, Chicago, at 12.01 P. M. daily and runs to
Denve r solid, arriving at 10 P. M. the next day.
This train arrives at Omaha at 5 A. M. Cor
responding fast train from Denver to Chicago.
Direct connection made to and from St. Louis
with these trains, and at Denver with the fast
train of the D. & R. G. R. R. for San Francisco
and Pacific coast points. Superb equipment on
"The Burlington's Number One," consisting of
sleeping cars and coaches from Chicago to Omaha
and Chicago to Denver without cb ange. Meals
served en route on the famous BurJington route
dining-cars as far West as the Missouri River.
Omaha passengers will be allowed to remain in
their sleeping car till breakfast time.
See
that your ticket reads via the C. B. & Q. R. R.
It can be obtuiued of any coupon ticket agent of
its own 01' connecting lines, or by addressing
PAUL MORTON,
Gen'l Passenger and TIcket Agent.

IJ8r Any young person can obtain, by
a little
.. ffort,
a solid
gol<l or silver
National Christian Endeavor Badge.
See last column on Page 11.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND
ARTISTIC

are

department,

goods
prices.

marked at reasonable

WASHINCTON

400

No. 146 TREMONT

PALMER, BACHELDER & CO.

TREMONT STREET,

116

STREET.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

(Studio Euilding).

TEXAS LOAN AGENCY.
8300,000 Capital, Fully Paid.

All

54,900 Surplus.

7% Debenture

Beautiful
Articles
of Fur

are

issued for auy amount from $100 to

always appropriate,

D. P. rYES &

Feu r Parties will leave BOSTO;N In January in MAG
NIFICENTTRAlNS OF PULLMAN PALACE CAItS
(with Pullman Palace Dinlua-Cur-s or Hotel Cars on
every train). for all the Prfncipal Cities and Health

$1O,()OU,

Resor-ts of the Pacific Coast.

as

People's Series of Books.

PEOPLE'S HYMN BOOK.
A selection of the most popular Psalms. Hymns and

Spiritual Songs, with their appropriate TUlles.
By SAMUEL B. SCHIEFFELIN.
Ocruatns 3-}O hymns and over 200 tunes (pr-Inted page
4x11-S inches). Selling at the rate of 1,000 copies pel'
week.

PEOP���c(fl) ��ENTAir�°6J5Ml�t.:HE'v. E. KAKAS &
404

PEO:W-L�;rl{-JJjs�j;i'\PO&Kli,N'��.f:Td��.
16 cents,

NEW

CO.,

Albuquerque, Bar-stow, San Bernndtno, etc.
Monda.y. (January 16. Via Cinctnnatf Mammoth

40 Water Street.

,

DenC�I��;:y�lj���'a��'i3�ODV�;c�un;gHiTil�Ws,
etc,
Ogden, Salt Lake

T:H:E

R�FI;orts.
D'at es of 01hf"r C..,1ifornia Excursions. Feb
ruary 2, 7, and 20; 1\IaJ'(�,h 8 and 12.
Dates of Mexico jcxcm-stona. -Ianuary 16 and

AND

DIRECTORY

5SD

Street.

Washington

W. RAYlIIOND.

For 1888.

SONS,

By E.

E. GREEN.

HEli�1��1¥iI:<��t!��lf?�;. $11f.�. ,,.;, G
STO�I���at<iI!�i)O&iiE��i5. PAINTERS.
FRo'iltbslll�sinte�'J38lil'o flit Quarto.

tzmo.

HlmN.

Iumo,
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about the doorway 01' on the greeu, till meeting shoul
peals to him; but when we come to the consciousness
the adjacent graveyard, where little companie
of guilt and weakness, the experience is exactly the begin,
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For The Golden Rule.

in the world's cathedrals.

hymn

that

PROF-.

WILLIUI

C.

RICHARDS.

What shall I do with this rare pearl of days,
Last in the necklace of the dying yearLeft on the broken thread like some slow tear,
Which from sweet Pity's eye its fall delays?
All else are dropped along my trodden ways,
Nor were I fain to keep this jewel here,
Still with the sun its flame will disappear
Though gleams of heaven fill all its fleeting rays.
Into my heart shaH its sweet splendor glow,
And the murk shades of sin and sense illume
With heavenly light, which shall outlast the day;
As when the sun, on some quaint dusts below,
Its radiance pours, with treasured rays they bloom,
And through the night's long lapse their fires display.

A Unitarian wrote the

Trinitarians

equally love

to

sing:

"Nearer, my God, to Thee." An Arminian wrote
hymn beginning: "Jesus, lover of my soul," a
hymn which has descended from a long line of Cal
vinists, and called the most beautiful ever written. A
Roman Catholic missionary, Francis Xavier, wrote:

father in prayer. This was the custom to which th
children were trained before, as well as after, thei

conversion.

"Thou, 0 my Jesus, Thou didst
the Crose embrace."

Upon
Another Roman

me

Catholic, Faber,

wrote:

"There's a wideness in God's mercy
Like the wideness of the sea."

English High-Churchman, who soon after became
Romanist, John H. Newman, wrote:

An
a

"Lead, kindly Light, amid
A

Calvinist, Toplady,
"Rock of

A Puritan New

the

encircling gloom,"

wrote:

Ages,

cleft for me."

Englander wrote:

faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamh of Calvary."

"My

-

When

singing

.these sweet songs, Romanists and

Sabbath, as there was no third service to cal
home, we had, after the return from churc.
early supper, ample opportunity for reading

On the

the

THE LAST PEARL.
BY

the

us from

and the

meditation and secret prayer.
When the snows were gone and the weather

wa

pleasant, it was my custom to take my Bible or som
other book, usually appropriate to Sunday reading
and go to some secure retreat in the maple grove 0
among the great rocks of the pasture, there to enjo
the printed page or to exult in the beauty of the da
and scene, and at times to meditate and to pray.
When the shadows grew long, or it became too darl
to

read, the scattered household

had

our

Sabbath

carne

evening-meeting.

together

and

WI

Portions of th

"Shorter Catechism"
dren

were

older

ones

were recited, the younger chi]
called upon to repeat the texts, and th
to give some account of the sermons and 0

the instruction

imparted

in the Sabbath school.

'I'hi.,

2

THE
if it

meeting,

ducted in

questions

can deserve so formal a name, was con
very familiar, conversational way, and
and discussions were' always in order.
a

While my father endeavored to interest us in Bible
themes and to impart religious instruction, he sought

yet more earnestly to bring us to Christ. These ap
peals, speaking for myself, were not always relished,
especially when made in the presence of others. Yet,
when given, as the» usually were, at this family meet
iug, the closing hours of the Lord's Day brought such
a culmination of influences, the deepening twilight
afforded such a sense of privacy, and the fact that the
others were in their turn addressed, so softened the
personal nature of the appeal that these exhortations
While

un welcome.

not

were

our

mother said less to

meetings were to me, both in coming out
Lord's side and also in the trying period of the
those

ning

God with

lieved in
and

lives,

a

belief which controlled their

that, for their children, they desired
things else.
of God's

Spirit upon my own life. I can
childish thoughts of this sort, that

leadings

recall

some

I had

seasons

very
the piety and prayers of my father wonld avail for
some years, at least, to save my soul in case of death.
in secret.

of

thoughtfulness and at times prayed
attending a "protracted meet

I remember

ing" when

about

eight years of age. The meeting,
fervency of my father's prayers and ex
hortations at home, and especially the conversion of
my oldest brother, deeply impressed my mind, yet with
some misgiving I decided that my brother's age, thir
teen, or possibly a year or two later, would be the

the increased

proper age for me to become a Christian.
If was in the winter of perhaps my twelfth year
that with an older brother I rose for prayers. When,
raonths

some

later, this brother narrated his experi
church, with reference to his admis
deeply impressed with the statement, that

before the

sion, I

was

once on

ored to

from prayer, in which he had endeav
himself to the Lord, all nature seemed

rising

gi�e

glory, and that there came to
comforting sense of the Divine
Presence. Many times, on subsequent occasions, did I
endeavor to make that experience my own. I would
gaze upon the. things about me, the towering maples,
the distant hills, the yet more distant sky, then close
my eyes in prayer and endeavor to take the steps by
which I was to pass into the kingdom. When I opened
my eyes everything appeared as before.
The years went on. When nearly fifteen, I went
different,
a

to have

a new

wonderful and

away from home 10 attend school. I still maintained
Ole habit of prayer before going to bed.
When eigh

teen, I again left home to pursue my studies and fit for
college in a distant academy. I found there but few
pious students. Those few, amid an opposition that
was restricted to words and sneers, formed an organi
zation known as the "Christian Fraternity," of whose
continued existence and usefulness I have ever rejoiced
to hear.
Though-at once coming into their meetings,
and so far as association and sympathy were concerned,
identifying myself with them, I regard myself as one
of the first fruits, rather than as one of the founders,
of that organization.
Those meetings speedily resulted in marked religious
interest, a good attendance and some conversions. As
I now reflect upon it, it must have been no light cross
for

some

of those students

so

far to commit themselves

to attend those

meetings. It was no cross to me.
I was glad to go. I w�ted to be a Christian. If only
they could tell me what to do, J was ready to do it.
TIley were not 101lg in ascertaining my feelings, and it
is with deepest gratitude that I call to mind their coun
sels, their sympathy and tbeir prayers in my behalf.
as

SHlI the way seemed dark. "How shall I know that I
accepted?" "How shall I gain the assurance of

am

were
questions that perplexed and
Again, as in years past, I tried to give
myself to the Saviour, but no voice broke the stillness,
no sudden light or glory dispelled the darkness of my
doubt. At last I was counselled to take the Lord,
whether He took me or not, to go forward in the path
of Christian duty, waiting the Lord's time for assur
ance of my acceptance.
In sheer desperation of ever
getting into the kingdom in auy other way, I complied.

forgiveness?"

troubled

me.

And so, not knowing whether my own sins were for
given, I prayed for others; not knowing where I my
self stood, I besought others to flee to the sure founda
tion.

Gradually, very gradually, I came to have more
confidence in my discipleship, and to know something
of the joy of salvation. I can see now what a help

he entered upon his work in India, "I will go down
pit, but the others of you must hold the rope."

into the

respect to the doctrines which may be called
essential, it is but natural that my belief in
has become more profound with the passing

HOW

vital and
them

years.
As respects my hope of heaven, it rests
Christ, to whom, with the Father and the

solely

Holy Spirit,
praise, glory am! dominion, world without end!
If ever my lips should utter a hope of salvation,
because of my own itorks or righteousness, you may
know infallibly that either my memory is gone or that
is dethroned.
"God be merciful to

reason

me a

ONE

sinner."

For The Golden Rule.
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A

PREACHER.

METIWPOLTS'"

f FI:om Watchtower of Metropolts.I

upon

"How far that little candle throws its beams!
So shines a good deed in a naughty world."

be

So says the "Immortal
of Venice."
And this

Shakespeare,"
suggests to us

in his "Merchant
that many

a man

building larger than he knows. A circumscribed
sphere does not always mean small results. A
preacher may think that his audience of fifty or one
hundred does not impose upon him as great responsi
bility as his brother's great audience of two or three
is

thousand.
MISSIONARY
BY

MRS.

to the results of these influences and of

come now

him

the

begin

of the Christian warfare.

conver

sion above all

ence

on
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With

subject of religion, we knew that she desired
and prayed for our conversion, These two things we
children. never doJbted: First, that our parents be
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And yet, under the purpose and power of
he may be preaching to tens of thonsands in
many nations, in that his little company of auditors
contains an embryo Spurgeon or Talmage.

PORTRAITS.

JAMES

L.

Go.d,

BILL.

As

III.

an

interesting

illustration of this we' may refer

A. Berry, who has
lately declined the unanimous and hearty call to. succeed
Henry Ward Beecher as pastor of Plymouth Church,
He does not flatter, neither does he detract, but always
From the lips of the venerable Dr. John
reproduces some momentary expression. From his Brooklyn.
M. Macaulay, of Belleville, N. J., we learn the follow
impartial work we could bind up an album of missioning facts: About sixteen or eighteen years ago, our
ary celebrities from which any lover of our cause cannot willingly look away.
If we should turn its leaves, iuformant was preaching as supply for several months
at Ormskirk, a small town in the vicinity of Liverpool.
we shall find upon one page a profile, upon another a
In his temporary parish there was a family by the
front view, where earnest eyes look full into our own.
One of the sons was named Charles,
The countenance is ofttimes radiant, but again upon name of Berry.
some face we see a tear.
As we opne the book, the a promising young man in the employ of his older
first picture to greet us is a family group. Here are a brothel', Peter, to whom, according to. English cus
He at
mother and her six children .. The' absence of the fa- toms, he was bound for a term of years.
ther is suggestive. With them he started homeward tended upon the services of the modest little church,
from "India's coral strand," but died amid the voyage sang in the choir, and through Dr. Macaulay's eloquent
and is buried at sea. The night before her arrival at preaching he was moved to repentance and conversion.
the ship's dock; in Boston, the lonely mother attempts He soon joined the church and actively engaged in its
to plan what she shall do. Of the city where she is to work. By-and-by he was seized with a conviction he
disembark she knows nothing. Of the currency of could not resist that he ought to become a preacher of
this country she has not even the smallest coin. She is the gospel. But his was a puzzling position. Having
overwhelmed with anxiety and passes a sleepless night. been long enough with his merchant brother to be
When, at length, the daylight first revisits her room, somewhat of a dependence to him, he felt that to leave
she takes from under her pillow her "Bogartzky's him at that time would be not only to seriously em
Golden Treasury" and reads the passage for the day, barrass him, but also to withdraw from him his just
April t l th, "Open thy mouth wide and I will fill it. and proper compensation for the business training he
My people shall be satisfied with my goodness." She' had received through this care and instruction. But
What to do he did not
commits herself and her children to God, and waits there was the conviction.
patiently for Him. Nor is her confidence misplaced, know. Finally he resolved to. seek his pastor and beg
for, as the boat touches the wharf, a young man is at him to present his case to his brother, asking for re
He put his resolution into
her side, greeting her with a recognition, and affirming lease from his employ.
that he was sent to welcome her to the home of .Chris- effect, the doctor encouraged him and asked his brother
to allow him freedom that he might study for the mintian friends.
This was most graciously granted by that
If now, at this point, we turn the page of our album, istry.
we next look upon a bright, young, expectant face. The
brothel', one "whose heart God had touched." But
environment is evidently 'I'urkish. "Our youthful now another difficulty confronted him. It was this.
missionaries are too eager," said one of their officers. viz: his father's consent and help. Without these his
"They grasp too much. They take the measure of way was still blocked. He knew that his father be
their opportunity rather than the estimate of their lieved in the virtue of continuance, and that one ought
strength." "I confess to a degree of heart-pity for to stick to the work for which he was trained. Then,
her," said a colaborer of the young herald into whose too, the customs of his country were against such a
face we are looking,:'in anticipation of new experi- radical change in one's course of life as he contem
ences amid the realities of missionary life.
But I plated. But again Dr. Macaulay came to the rescue.
need not anticipate, for the compensations He who He laid the matter before that father, who, though
calls her to this self-denying work gives for what we somewhat opposed to the idea, said nevertheless,
call sacrifice are numberless and munificent."
"Well, doctor, if you think Charles will make a good
But there yet remains before us the favorite picture minister, I consent, and will pay for his education."
of the "beloved mother" of the Bible-women of Ma- So the way was finally cleared.
Charles went to
dura. She has been heard to exclaim, "I must get at Curedale College, near Manchester, studied for six
my houses and tell of Jesus as soon as I can." Again years, and has already been a successful preacher for
she lifts up her heart and ejaculates, "Oh, deal' Lord, nearly a dozen years at Bolton and Wolverhampton.
I have not time to pray, this afternoon. Here are per- To-day he has declined a call to. succeed the greatest
sons waiting for their poor bodies to be healed.
Souls pulpit orator of the age.
are listening lor the Word of Life to be spoken.
Little did his spiritual father think what sort of ma
Oh,
dear Heavenly Father, put it into the heart of soine terial he was moulding, Indeed, it was "a vessel unto
good Christian woman in America to pray for me honor." Mr. Berry is a sturdy, manly-looking person,
with a large heart, considerable magnetism, a clear
while I go to minister to these Thy little ones."
"Now I beseech you, brethren, for the Lord Jesns head and a natural style of speaking. A most indus
Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye trious, energetic, executive man is he.
And so we see how far one's influence may reach:
strive together with me in } our prayers to God for
me." Thus Paul, the missionary, plaintively pleads In obscure places, under adverse circumstance's, we
for the prayers of obscure persons, of Tryphena and may be generating forces which 'shall reach unto the
Tryphosa, of '"Mary who bestowed much labor on us," ends of the earth.
Should we not, therefore, be careful in those things
Julia and Nereus and his sister, and all the saints that
are with them.
Eminent as he is, and aggressive as is which seem so insignificant? Should we not highly
his spirlt, he experiences an increasing sense of his esteem the day of small things? God alone knows
dependence upon the people of prayer. He is like a what is great and what is small. His word doth not
manufacturer who, in proportion as he extends his return unto Him void.
How this truth dignifies all good, all Christian work!
business, feels his need of others increase. He sueceeds only by their co-operation, and his prosperity Nothing in it is common or unclean. It may seem to
must be attributed, in an appreciable measure, to their you that you are handling rough stones, but in those
The remaining portraits that engage our attention
are like photographs given us by the truth-telling sun.

labors in his behalf.

So exclaimed William

Carey,

as

to the

same

case

of the Rev. Charles

uncouth and

apparently valueless things

may be
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priceless diamonds. The lesson is one of faithfulness; Iibrary, Miss," and half lingered, in passing the door,
faithfulness even in that which is least and most un to catch some of the cheery laugh and chat that would
promising. The log hut that sheltered Lincoln in his follow.
But there was none this evening. Emily dashed
boyhood was of greater service to mankind than A. T.
Let us into the room, not noisily, but with a directness that
Stewart's marble palace on Fifth Avenue.
then remember that responsibility is not measured by had no thought of grace, and, standing by the chair
numbers, wealth or prominence. Whatever our hands close to the reading-table, said hurriedly:
find to do, that we are to do with our might, and not
"Dear Mrs, Cranston, I have come to tell you that
grumble because it is not something more conspicuous, 1 cannot go."
or that we are so devoid of talent.
The widow looked up from the evening paper,
started, and turned in her chair.
For 'I'he Golden Rule.
"Why, Emmy!" she exclaimed, "what, a fright you
FOR

gave me, child!"
"Mrs. Cranston, I have

GOLDEN WEDDING.

A

Now
BY

or

D.

RICH.

A rosy sunset flooded vale and height,
The day was glorified with love's own

light,

As from the childhood home and dear fireside

She turned away-a

happy, wedded bride.

Her lover-husband by her proudly went,
With joy-be marked bel' look of sweet content.
The

Till

busy, trustful days sped swiftly on
fifty years rolled by-it seemed not long.

Tbe rosy Iight bad changed to golden day,
As bride and groom pursued tbeir peaceful way.

Fifty

rare

jewels,

Priceless tho

Ah, could
Which

a

were

set with smiles and tears!

�emories

of these

garnered years!

wish recall your youth again,
the goldcn nuptials-now or theu ?

S�riaI.

Q)ur

For The Golden Rule.
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CHAPTER II.

at her gay friend,
and hurried out of the vestihule.
"0 Emily!" one of .the girls ran up eagerly; "I am
so glad to see you here; and how lovely it is that you

Emily threw

are

a

to have such

reproachful glance

a

beautiful time!"

push so, Cara!" exclaimed
Emily, impatiently edging off. She stepped too far,
and Cara, to save her, caught her cloak, both going
over the side of the two steps, to fall on the grass.
No one was hurt, and when the on-lookers reached
the spot, Emily was out of the church -grounds and
Cara was rubbing puzzled eyes and staring into the
"I wish you would not

'

darkness after her.
"What's the matter?" laughed a dozen voices. "I
thought two of you fell down," said another.
"I supposed it was Emily Saville,' said Cara, in a
mist, "bnt I am sure, now, that it was not. I sha'n't
explain; you may all think me queer, if you must."
Emily, flying over the path leading to Centre Street,
with no thought of the father who was to meet her, was
in a storm of wild impulses.
One, and the most prom
inent, was to thrust down the doubt that had, with
lightning-llke rapidity, shown its head in her mind,
and forever to- end it by going resolutely forward,
with defiant glee, into the enjoyment ahead of
her.

now," she declared, with head high,
together hard as she sped on. "I
needed just this stirring up to keep me from making
an idiot of myself."
"I

am

decided

and she set her teeth

The next instant she

was

conscious that out of her

this prayer: "0 Lord, tell me what to do I"
and she covered her eyes to shut out her mother's face,

lips

came

the only thing
sight.

came.

How :ong- ago it. seerned l

Then she

longed for some excitement to break the routine
in which a girl finds herself when she has dropped out
of the stimulus of school life and into the quiet of the
had

so

home.
no

She had

thought

of

no regret for what she had done,
making things easier for herself in

future than her

new

resolutions would allow.

and
the

No;

the memory of those two hours on her knees in her
last night was fresh upon her still.
She did not

room

look upon herself as converted. Had anyone told her
that she was, she would have turned her brown eyes,

wide in
too

a

child-like directness, at the speaker. She was
to feel that she could call herself a

unworthy

come to tell you that I can
daughter of the King; that. in her opinion, must come
go," she repeated miserably, flushing, then turn later. She only knew that she chose to have God's
ing pale. She must give no reason. If she did, Mrs. -will arrange everytlting for her till the end of her
Cranston, she felt sure, would go with it t) her mother. life, and that each command of His she would, hence
Then, even if she were permitted to make the sacrifice, forth, gladly obey.
it could result only in worry to the one she desired to
She went into the dining-room to breakfast, just the
help, while she herself would pose as a martyr, most same Emily that met the family every other morning,
detestable of all things.
and sat down next to her father as composedly as
"I must be misunderstood," decided Emily. And ever. He scanned her curiously now and then, but
she remained quite silent after the dreadful announce could make nothing of her.
Drusilla, quarrelling
over the amount of maple syrup on her cakes with
ment, "I cannot go."
"Do you mean," demanded Mrs. Cranston ,-and the Ted, who had, as she imagined, a much larger quau
hand holding the gold-rimmed eye-glass trembled, tity, was surprised out of her angry little snarl, to hear
"that you are speaking of the little trip to which you whispered in her ear: "Never mind; you come up in
I have something- for
have promised yourself?"
my room after breakfast.
It didn't sound pleasantly, "to which you have prom you."
She couldn't suppose it to be Emily, who took very
ised yourself," and Emily felt like a convict, and as if
life, that had hitherto seemed to blossom for her alone, little notice of her except to tuck away her gown from
had suddenly come out from its mask of roses, to show
the small fingers and occasional attentions in the line
a baleful face full of promises of woe.
of pieces of bread and butter dropped over it; but,
"1 am very sorry," she began, but could get no
catching a smile on the big sister's face, she came to
the conclusion that it must be, which so astonished her
further.
"I must say, Emily," began the Widow Cranston,
that she collapsed into absolute silence. This small
drawing up her fine figure-the light through the rose episode was all that made the meal different from any
colored shade could not temper the flash in the dark other eaten in that dining-room.
eye-"that 1 do not think you have behaved very hand
By noon all of Emily's "set" knew that she was not
somely. I am quite surprised, for I assure you I consid going to Europe after all. Three-fourths of the girls
ered you a very different girl. And, hit me add, that believed Mrs. Cranston deeply displeased about some
my interest in you was to be something more than a thing, and that she had taken back her invitation.
fancy for a summer."
"Horribly shabby in her!" they all declared; but in
She might be forgiven for showing a little asperity spite of their pity for Emily, was a little bit of exults
in this state of affairs. Having come slowly to her de tion that the widow's favoritism had HOt quite set up
cision to extend this generous invitation to the young the most popular girl of their circle into a niche too
girl, she certainly ought not to expect a shabby retreat; high for their enjoyment. The news was followed by
and she fairly shook with indignation, that anyone another piece quite eclipsing it. Ray Ingersol was the
should dare to play fast aud loose with her plans in favored onc chosen to fill Emily's place; it was all set
this way.
tled, and Ray, demurring at first, had been won over
But she would not urge; that was quite beneath by Mrs, Cranston's determinatlen to take her and no
her. She looked coldly at the young girl, said, "Very other as compagnon de voyage.
In the middle of themoming Emily had met her
well, it shalt be as you wish," took up the paper again
mother on the way to the store-closet (0 satisfy the
aud completely ignored her.
Emily had a dozen impulses, of falling at her feet, cook's demands for "more sug-ar, mum." In an angle
of begging her not to think so ill of her as to believe her of the hall, a bit dark, the girl paused abruptly, stop
guilty of the black sin of ingratitude; instead of do ping the way. "Mother, I am not going to Europe
ing or saying anything to break this horribly icy spell with Mrs. Cranston."
that had falleu upon them both, she walked silently
Mother Saville nearly let fall her housekeeper's
out of the rose-colored, brilliant room, so full of gay bunch of keys.
"Why, Emmy!" she gasped.
"It's all settled," said Emily, in that tone that no
memories to her, and hurried home, to meet her father
at their door, for the first time in his life angry one ever thought ofdoubting a finality.
She looked
with his daughter.
perfectly tranquil, and decidedly happier than in the
"I should be glad to know where yeu have been!" excited three days just past.
he cried. He had been dreadfully worried, but now,
But the mother had such a dlstres=ed countenance
when he saw that she was safe, he was simply angTy. that, astonished at herself for doing it, Emily put a
"I thought any child of mine would keep her word. kiss on the pale cheek. "I don't want to go, mother,'
Here I've been making a spectacle of myself racing she said distinctly, and they went their different ways
At noon, when Mr. Saville came home to dinner, hi
here and there, asking where you were, Emmy. They
said you'd been at the, church-why on earth didn't looked straight in his daughter-s eyes and said: "Ra)
you stay there till I came. Say?"
Ingersol is going with Mrs. Cranston; bel' father wa:
"0 father!" exclaimed Emily in dismay, her brown in the store and said so"-but the eyes told him noth
eyes full of pity. How he must have worried. "I for ing.
After dinner, Ted carried a little note to Ray, after
got all about it, that you were coming for me, and
went to Mrs. Cranston's. Do forgive me!"
much J!-rging and five cents had been expended fOI
"You won't get me to come for you again in a that purpose by Emily. It was grasped eagerly by
hurry," declared Mr. Saville, somewhat mollified by the recipient, who, in all the fiush of excitement
the kiss she dropped upon his cheek. "Well, 1 sup looked and longed for a reconciliation with her friend.
pose I mustn't scold you too much, as you are to cross And the flush rose higher to read:

not

Then?

CAROLINE W.

invitation

the universe seemed to hold for her

,

simple enough that came to her
"Stay at home." Emily, taking the ocean soon."
"DEAR RAY:
It was dreadful in me to meet al:
"I'm not going, father," said Emily, hurrying off your goodness in such a cross fashion. I am so sorry
down her hands and hurrying on, never so much as
to the stairs. "Mrs. Cranston knows it; it's all set Forgive me, do I No one rejoices more than I that
thought of disobeying them.
you are going to have this pleasure. Let me help you,
"I must stop at Mrs. Cranston's to-night; she tled."
If 1 can.
EMILY."
Mr.
Saville
in
astonishment.
it
she
"Not
to
1
and
want
repeated
determined;
going!"
know,
over,"
ought
"I'm a mean little soull" exclaimed Ray, and thl
and still, never once remembering her father waiting He never thought to ask "why?" If Emily, for any
flush deepened into a tinge of shame. "I declare, :
at the church, she hurried on, turned the corner, and, reason, chose to remain at home, it clearly was her
to be grand and heroic enongh to say I won'
a little
distance down Centre Street, ran up the own affair. His pretty daughter had, for years, shown ought
take this journey that Emily has lost; but"-front steps of the Widow Cranston's handsome resi an aptitude for doing as she pleased; it was too late
Anti she threw down the note and tn rued to rush a
to change things now. But he thrust his hands in his
dence.
her preparations for crossing the ocean.
The waitress nodded with a pleasant smile for the pockets, whistled, and turned it over in his mind.
The message was
three words:

only

bright young lady to whom the rich Mrs. Cranston had
taken such a fancy as to desire her for a companion
in the
on a European trip, and said, quickly,

"�he's

He did not say

anything

next

morning Emily

look

on

arose

to his wife that

tothe

dull,

night.

The

(To be continued.)

monotonous out

life that she remembered before the

glorious

MALICE drinks one-half of its

own

poison.-Seneca.
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MATTHEW 14: 13-21.
When Jesus heard of it, he departed thence
hy ship into a desert place apart; and when
the people had heard thereof, they followed
him on foot out of the cities. And Jesus went
forth, and saw a great multitude, and was
moved with compassion toward them, and he
healed their sick. And when it was evening,
his disciples came to him saying, This is a
desert place, and the time is now past; send
the multitnde away, that tbey may go into
the villages, and bny tbemselves victuals.
But Jesus said unto them, They need not depart; give ye them to eat. And tbey say
unto him, We have here bnt five loaves, and
two fishes.
He said, Bring tbem hitber to
And he commanded the multitude to sit
me.
down on the grass, and took the five loaves
and tbe two fishes, and looking up to heaven,
he blessed, and brake, and gave tbe loaves to
his disciples, and the disciples to the multi
tude. And they did all eat, and were filled:
and they took up of the fragments tbat re
mained twelve baskets full. And they that
had eaten were about five tbousand men, be
'sides women and cbildren.

13

15

by

His mission

cified

the Jews for the

18
19

by

world.

of

20

21

nature needed

.

one

sermon or

much left

as

appropriate

can

has

there

There is

verse.

there

as

all of

at first.

was

preached to six
is enough left of

to go around the world.
love and grace of God increase

'The

truth,
by imparting.

12. A desert

place

is

as

good

as

any

for the means of grace. As Christ
could feed men, a multitude in a desert,
so Christ can save souls in the most wick

place

ed

where there

places,

to be

seems

no

good

at all.

they

were, so people need not go away in or
der to find Christ.
Christ can save people

anywhere,

when their hearts

are

open to

Him.

men

use us

are

to

God's power

of

ability. We may not seem
the work, but Christ can use small

by

our

'Great revivals
frequently manifested through little
It makes but little difference who

men.

men

through

are,
them.

more

provided

working

man

than

strength.
nothing in

God is

with God's spirit will
great man in his own
Indeed, human ability can do

15. A small
do

judge

to feed multitudes.

the

a

How much of the fault of thin houses and

the salvation of men. There
must be more than the truth, there must

small

be the

congregations is the fault of the
preachers? Do we need
more than the simplicity of the gospel?
but it must be the gospel.
5. It s-eemed impossible for Christ to

churches and the

hide Himself.
Him.

The multitude advertised
knew where He

People

was

from

they saw others going.· A
there, Christ created a sensa
tion, so much that people talked about
Him and went after Him. He did not try
the direction
whole lesson

sensation, but He

touched
men's needs that He drew them. Oh, that
to make

we

a

might get

so

back and down there and be

revealers of Christ to

men

and of

men

to themselves!

Spirit

16. We

of God in the truth

are

to use what

with the little

mence

far

we

.

have,-com
and go as

we

have

'That is the extent of

as we can.

our

responsibility.
17. We

are

to first

bring

our

Christ, for Him to consecrate,

gifts and then
blessing should be
our

gifts

to

not first use

ask God to bless.

The

before the

18. Christ had order and

using.
organization.

method in his work.

He

There

was

not

great gen
great
He laid out work for his disciples.
school
teacher
and
Sunday

only

eral.

Mr s, F. E.

[Selected by

CLARK.]

a

So should every

pastor.

teacher but

a

was

and tell Him what to do.

This story occurs four times-in every
one of the Gospels.
Study it in each one,

Here is

was near.

dence.

spring,

an

undesigned

coinci

The grass was green only in the
when the Passover occurred. Luke

tells

hear them.

has

us the place.
And each evangelist
something not given by the others.

into the

Baptist Teacher.
it He

of

from his dominions.
enters upon
to avoid Herod

a

In

our

or

a

tles

who had

on

Let

Lord

highly exciting
they could work

near

to the

cannot,

vigor,

proposing an excursion into the
try for rest.-Broadus' Oommentary.

coun

you
are

went into

a

lives.

hungry, perishing multi
saying to us
Say not, We
have nothing to give. You
much power as you believe
Suppose, for example, you

as

Sabbath school teacher,
yourself, I have no
capacity, I must' decline.

called to be

a

experience,

no

That is the way to keep your incapacity
forever.
Be a Christian, throw yourself
upon God's Word, and get the ability you
With your five loaves and two
want in it.
He will show you a way to feed
in
Vincent's Com

thousands.-BushneU,

Even

mentary.

streets, "He
place apart, the people,
when they had heard thereof, followed
Him on foot out of the cities." Many
when, leaving

still

are

have.

(Jan

something infinitely pathetic in
sight of the thronging multitudes that fishes,

followed Jesus wherever He went.

Master

and you say within

There is
the

we

will have

strain for

of health and

disciples; let us glad
holy and inspiring

tudes round us; and Christ is
all, "Give ye them to eat."

months, they sorely need

conditions

us

place; there

ed rest for body and mind, and our Lord
has here set us the example of paying re

gard

and

your hunger becomes a distress.
be thankful that we are not left to

the

to find that

a

Jesus

"GifJe ye them to eat" (v, 17). Brethren,
day is wearing away; this is a desert

their

proclaim
approach of the

After such

reign.

you are;

going down,

Parker.

miracles and to

with enthusiasm the
several weeks or

apostles

to Divine Provi

is

sun

thought that' the

novel, laborious and very exciting mission
throughout Galilee. It must have been
to the

continual mistake to

den ourselves with the

Pharisees, or his
In the present case

from

a

where

the devices of the

the

just returned

Remain

when

still further reason, viz.: to
of rest for the twelve apos

seek

place

fact,

It is

knows when the

series of withdrawals

fanatical followers.
was a

That is the world's be

making suggestions

dence.

for Jesus to withdraw

obviously prudent
now

be

of and made it

capable

the crowded

desert

You need not go out of the church for
that is really good for you.

anything

When will the church arise to the concep
tion of her responsibility, and to this real

doubtless went from idle

curiosity, but
many more because of a deep-seated con
sciousness of need, and a vague hope that
somehow this new teacher might be able
to meet it.
The pure spirituality of His
teaching and the severe exactions of His
kingdom, they were not, for the most part,
prepared to receive; but their whole bear
ing, their eager attitude and their persist
ent following, all indicated unmistakably
the intensity of their heart-hunger, even
though they knew not, as yet, just what it
was that alone could satisfy them.-Bap

ization of her unsearchable riches. Where

the hosts of young people now?
have sent them into the villages to

We

are

bread.

Where

those tlaat

are

were

buy

weak

heart, weak and tremblmg
soul, doubtful, troubled by inflnite un

and faithless of
in

We have sent

rest of heart?

them into

villages to buy bread. We were only
too glad to get clear of them.
Jesus nev
er sent them away; as they were going,
He said, "You need not depart." The
Church, therefore, must bestir herself to
the

tist Teacher.

a

realization of her true call of God. You

are

"And was moved with compassion" (v.14).

upon,

called

Christian

churches,

to

aU the necessities of the world.
We may have to alter old habits, and mod

supply

great multitude stretched out before
Him, He saw more deeply into their need
than they did themselves, even than His dis
ciples did. The rulers and religious people
of the day were selfish and proud, and hab
As the

19. Christ blessed the multitude through
the poor and common peo
the disciples; Ohrist feeds the world now Itually'neglected
compassion
much as the rich and well-to-do people
touched
his
sympa through His children-Christians are the ple,
Suffering humanity
thies. A multitude stirred Him, not be messengers of Christ to a world in sin. do to-day. Our Lord was the friend of the
and the outcast, and never lost an
cause of its greatness but of its want, its
.We are to take His love and His truth and poor
of demonstrating to all the
need and suffering and its want and suffer
give it to others. He works through opportunity
world that God cares for men and women,
ing, the multitude excite each other. Both us.
and not for the outward circumstances by
20. This is the greatest honor of God's
goodness and wickedness are more intense
when men are congregated together than children, that they are the servants of which they are surrounded. The shep
when there are only a few. The great Christ; this is the honor of the teach herds of Israel had forgotten the poor
flock, but now the Great Shepherd of the
questions now for the Christian church er.
manifests His heavenly care for
centre about great cities.
21. 'L'hey were all filled. There is enough sheep
them.
Even His disciples would have
7. It was an interesting multitude, be in
anyone promise of God to fill, not only
sent them away and kept to the original
cause eager for the truth and conscious of
one heart, but all hearts; anyone lesson
purpose which led them across the sea.
their need, Doubtless many of them were has in it
enough to satisfy a whole school.
They would have taken their rest at the
22. The disciples were not only the ser
only curiosity-seekers, hangers-on, but
expense of the people's need; but He sac
the most of them were, in their way, vants of Christ but of the
This
people.
rificed His much needed rest to thelrne
seeking light. It was a genuine revival is the double office of the preacher and
excitement.
Not drummed together by teacher, to serve both God and men. Christ cessities.-Pentecost's Bible Studies.
"send the multitude away" (v. 15). Look
posters or circus methods, but drawn by was a servant to us, we are to be to our
the pure power of Christ. It was a born fellowmen.
at the disciples! A happy idea has oc
revival, not a made one.
23. There is no loss in working for our curred to them and their faces are flushed
8. Christ had all that His human nature fellowmen in Christ's
We have by its fire. They are benevolent men;
way.
had time to do. Every true man has. A more after the work is done than be they have been measuring the situation
minister out of employment is either defi fore.
with their calculating eyes; they have
24. The great thought of the lesson is seen the sun westering, and they have
cient or lazy-good workmen always find
vyork. Ability never lacks an opportunity. the blessedness, the fruitfulness and the thought very kindly of the numerous peo
9. We need not fear for the material reward of working with Christ.
ple who were in the desert place, and, as if

":

6. Christ's

Omniscience.

It may even be that He
heard both reports at the same time. At
any rate, the cruel murder of John showed

there

"Send the multitudes away
that they may buy them

have gone to Him and have left the case
in His hands I
It is always wise to trust

be John risen

from the dead.

was

the

nevolence; that is the conception of chari
ty in many cases. How much better to

departed"

(v.13). What He heard may have been
either the death of John or the fact that
Herod considered Him to

was

villages

selves victuals."

"When Jesus heard

What

proposition of these benevolent men? Sure
ly they spoke one word for the multitude
and twenty for themselves. It was evening
and they, perhaps, were getting tired and
they thought to hide their desire for rest
under pitying sympathy for the weariness
of other men. Now they take the case into
their hands, what will they do? Let us

and compare them. This will give the
setting of the lesson. Mark says the grass
John says the Passover
was "green."

in

14. We must not

plations supernal, having in them nothing
care for the present life, they go up

SOURCES.

of

Messianic

They need not depart from where

13.

equal

Christ

one

same sermon

work.
would go where

instruct

per
thou

No. 18.

their Master had been absorbed in contem

LESSON FROM

THE

MANY

what Herod

people,

the

excitement is the most destructive of all

people

as

thousand,

to

They sought Him. If our preach
ing was more Christlike, more what sin
ning tired human nature needs, would not
people seek to hear it? If our churches
were more CHristlike, would not 'people
come to -them ?
This is a question the
preachers and the church�s must take up.

verse

as one

one

Spurgeon

rest

went.

One

well

person, and each one
much as though he was the
as

After Mr.

from the excitement of His work. Mental

4. Too

It takes but

ON

LIGHTS

work of

onlyone.

the

throw His life away. We must not de
stroy our own usefulness by rashness.
3. Christ's human

have just

always

He did not

came.

of the

as

sermon can

well

as

anyone

He did not allow Herod to kill

Him before the time

One

sand

hundred

one

11. No multitude

to be cru

sins

feed

son.

16

17

greater design

was

feeding of the bodies

type

a

gospel upon their hearts.
gospel to feed a crowd.

the
can

self.

rashness.

10. Christ makes the

little

principle was pending.
a martyr of Him
a

to fear but Christ would take care of the

of the multitude

He did not seek to make

2. Christ did not defeat

religion where Christ is. It re
quires only the weakest kind of faith to be
a revivalist.
This telling the people we
trust in God, but they must come to the
Lord's rescue without saying how much
the rescue is, is a questionable way of
beginning. The disciples had no reason
sustain

14

Christ avoided unnecessary conflict.
He did not seek strife,
He went away
no

and the expenses will take care of them
selves. It does not take much money to

multitude.

1.

from it when

going.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

A revived church pays its bills. A revi
val meets its own expenses. Save souls,

BAKER.

SMITH

work of God is

support when the

rLqe 5unbay 5c11001.

GOLDEN

ernize

ancient

methods,

and do

a

.great

many things that appear to be revolution
ary, but I would write upon.every church

front,

the multitude.

as

an

these sacred

appeal to the whole public,
words, "Ye need not depart."

The miracle

suggests

the Church has

ever

the lesson tha t

been too

ready to

send

the multitudes away, to get bread where
they might, because of its own seemingly

inadequate store.
people

are

At the

ashamed to

prayer-meetings
bring forward their

appear so small and
And because of such heslta

contributions, they
insufficient.

tion,

the attendants have gone away hun
when they might have had a full

gering,
feast.
can

When shall

take

our

When shall

we

learn that Christ

little and make much of it?

we cease

of the lowest

to be mathematicians

grade, always counting

up
poor resources, and never reck.
upon the infinite?-Pilgrim Teacher.

our own

oning
.

Note what He gave them to eat. It was
very plain fare-a severely simple lunch
of dry bread and fish; no tables, no dish
es,

no

every

napkins.

luxury.

He could

have created

But He does not feed them

a way to lead them to think that eating
all-important. The Sunday dinner often
gets more thought than the Sunday ser
mono
"What shall we eat, and what shall

in

is

December 29,

we

1887.

After all these

drink?"

brethren seek.
with

do the

things

But Jesus teaches

seek first the bread of
tent

THE

life,

table

simple

us

and to be
fare.

to

con

Baptist

-

Teacher.
"

did all eat, and were filled" (v. 20)
barley loaves were enough to feed
all the multitude. So, with very small
gifts, after Christ has blessed them, we
may carry help and blessing to many. It
must not be forgotten that it was a boy
who had these loaves. Even a child, with
a little of the bread of life, may do good

They

•

to hundreds of thousands. The young girl
who thinks she cannot teach a class, and

finds her little loaf

tremblingly,

of poor barley bread grow under Christ's
touch, until many souls are found feeding

with salvation.

upon it, and satisfied
Westminster Teacher.

to

desert

a

and

do)

place (as
into

come

sometimes

we
a

land of

seem

drought

weariness, yet tll the while seek for
Him, lo! food for our need is ready, and
and

the

all

comes

plainly

more

from His

blessed hands. We shall not be straitened.
There

was

of wine at

plenty

of food in the desert.

supplies;
that

If

Cana, plenty
could only

we

entire

see our

if

dependence on Him for our
.we could
only understand

have nothing but what He does
give us, we should put more love and faith
into the simple prayer of each morning,
we

"Give
E. N.

us this day our daily bread."-Rev.
Packard, in Monday Club.

PRIMARY

One

verse

of

last

our

Sunday's

lesson I

all you can remember of the les
son, and have repeated the Golden Text.
"And his disciples"-John's friends,
me

that means-"came and took up the body
and buried it, and went and told Jesus."

Now John

was

because he had lost

Perhaps He

a

alone when the

was

news

Capernaum, for He had sent
His disciples away, two by two, to preach
in the towns and villages near. But He
was not long alone, for soon they came
hurrying back to tell Him that Herod
would perhaps seek for Him to destroy
Him, for he had said to his people, "It is
John risen from the dead, therefore he
does these mighty works."
Now Jesus
than

not afraid to die any
but His time to die had

was

John,

not come, He had yet much work to do.
Look at the black-board map for a mo

Here is

Capernaum.

River Jordan.
Herod ruled.

Philip ruled.
So, to get

-

On

Here is the

this side of

On the east side of

Jordan,
Jordan,

out of Herod's power for

a

little

while, and to rest Himself and His
disciples, Jesus went with them in a little
boat to a lonely place here.
N ow a great feast was soon to be held
at J erusalem, a feast to which people came
from all parts of Palestine. Many people
were already on the road, and, as they
walked along, they spoke of Jesus and the
great works He was doing. Some of them
around Him

as

He

disciples, and crowded
stepped into the boat,

they saw Him sail across the
sea, they, having no boats, ran around the
lake, crosstng the river on stones, perhaps,
and found Him on the other side, in a
desert place near a mountain.
Jesus was not angry that the people
sought Him, and, though He was tired
and sad, He forgot His own trouble when
and when

He

saw

theirs.

"Why,
some

what

will ask.

this,

was

'Jesus
no one

They were like
sheep without a shepherd. They had no
one to teach them, in the right way, of
for

souls.

trouble

were

'I'hey had

they

come

board.

a

in ?"

long

Watch

me.

"Ask Jesus to bless your food."
No raatter whether you have much

little.

or

Remember the five loaves and the

and His weari

two fishes, and if your food should be
scanty, still ask God for a blessing. You

ness, with a heart so full of love that
even the little children must have seen it

need not be afraid to ask Him to send you
more, and if He does not, He will do for

beaming in His face, He healed their
sick, soothed their sorrowing ones, and
preached "good news" to all.
Now the evening was coming on, but
neither Jesus nor the people seemed to
have noticed it; He preached and healed,
they listened and were healed, and both
forgot they were tired and hungry and far

you what He did for the people-fill you
so full of His love you will almost forget

God and heaven.

So, forgetting

His

grief

But the

disciples

did not

They

forget.

looked at this army of people, more than
five thousand of them, and said, "Why do
not go home, or go into the nearest
towns and buy food for themselves?"

they

So they come to Jesus. "The night is
coming, the time for preaching and heal
ing is past. Send the people away that
they may buy themselves food."
Jesus looked at the people, and just as
He sorrowed before, because there was no
one to feed their souls, so now He was full
of

because

pity

had

they

no

food for their

bodies.
Can you not think how tenderly He
need not go away. Give ye
them to eat I"

said, "They

"We have but five barley loaves and two
fishes," answered the disciples, full of

are hungry.
Perhaps you will

you

would find food and shelter for the
But their

thoughts

were

night.

called back at

the sound of that sweet voice
well.

so

Hark!

God's

asking

He is

blessing

loved

they
praying!

on

He is

the food.

On

Yes,

these, and as the last words of His
prayer die away, He breaks them into
smaller pieces, piles them into baskets,
even on

and sends the

the

people,

Who

can

disciples

with them to feed

the

hungry people.

tell

me

the first

fifty men
the hungry

what

happened? Did
nearest, eat it

who sat

ones behind had none?
all, so
No; for as fast as one man drew out his
portion of food, the food increased, so
there was still enough for his neighbor.
Enough for all his neighbors. Enough
for the tired women and the hungry, cry
ing children who sat behind the rest.
Enough for the disciples themselves and
enough for Jesus.

any left? 'I'welve baskets
than there had been at the first,

Was there
more

and the

people, rested and refreshed, soon
their journey home.
want to write something on the board;

were on

I

watch

me.

"Forget

your

sorrow

in

helping

others."

Now I don't know what your sorrow is,
yet I do know little children have troub

les, real ones, and it is hard

to

forget

them.

Please read what I have written on the
Remember, Jesus was sad and

board.

tired, yet

when He

saw

the

people

who

also sad and

tired, and who were ig
norant and sinful besides, He put His sor
row right away and helped them.
Will you not try, this week, to do as He
did? If you have lost your baby sister,
were

that little

girl

.

say, "My father never
asks God to bless the food, but begins to
eat without it."

Perhaps, if you, his lit
child, tell him this story, and say,
"Why can't we ask a bl"sing, papa?"
perhaps he will ask it, or let you do so.
tle

I will teach you two lines
used to say:

a

little child

Lord Jesus, be our guest,
Aud bless the food which thou hast

"Come,

given."

But if papa is not willing to ask it, or
to have you, you can whisper a little
prayer, and God will hear you.
A good woman came to my mother's
home once. She was poor, but we all
loved her and followed her to the dining
room, where dinner had been provided for
her. As we talked to her and to each oth
er, we wondered she did not eat her din
ner.
When it was still for a moment, she
dropped her head and asked a blessing,
and we all felt so ashamed that we had not
been silent before.
So we are to remember two things and
do them this week: Forget our sorrow
in helping others, and, Ask God to bless
our food.
Shall we remember this? Let
us ask God now to help us remember.
ORIENTAL

LIGHTS

ON

THE

do to dismiss them hungry; the
faint by the way. No more impo:
sible request could have been made. E,
tween thirty and forty pounds wort.h (
bread, at the value of money in thos
days, would be needed to give each eve
an insufficient share.
They could not UI
derstand Him. Andrew, perhaps the pro
vider for the band, could only demonstral
their hel plessness by saying that the la
in attendance on them had only five loavt
of common barley bread-the food of tt
poor-and two small fishes, but what, 1
never

might

added, were they among so many?
"Make the men sit down," said Jesu
It was in Nisan, "the month of flowers,
and the slopes were rich with the so:
green of the spring grass-that simple,
and most touching lesson of the care (
God for all nature. The Twelve present]
divided the vast multitude into companh
of fifties and hundreds, reminding St. p,
ter, long after, from the bright colors (
their Eastern dresses, (If the flower-bee
of a great garden.
This done, like the great Father of th
far-stretching household, Jesus took tb
bread and the fishes, and looking up 1
heaven, invoked the blessing of God o
their use, and giving thanks for them, !
was customary before all meals, proceed€
to hand portions to the disciples, who i
turn gave them to the crowd.
Chris
from three loaves and two small fishe
not only satisfied the hunger of five thoi
sand men, besides women and child rei
but did it so royally that the fragmen
that remained were enough to fill twelx
of the little baskets in which Passover pi
grims and other Jews were wont to carr
their provisions for the way. More WI
left than there had been at first.-Geikie
Life of Christ.
MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of Chicago, we
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure'

dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding'

a

the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound IU
Tar.
"My cough," she says, "threatened to su
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it
...

LESSON.

Glenn'. Sulphur Soap heals-and beantdflee, 25a.

"Bring them to me," He said, and the
barley loaves, only five, and the fishes,
only two, were laid at His feet.
"Tell the people to sit down on the
grass," was his next command. I think
they did not all need to be told that, for
the women and children were already
resting there, beginning to notice the gath
ering darkness, and to wonder where they

full,

met Him with His

their

them,

the five loaves and the two fishes?

friend.

come, here in

ment.

saw

Jesus'

cousin, children,
and when He heard of his sad death, Jesus
was sorrowful, not only because a great
prophet and a brave man was dead, but

more

But what troubled

store of food.

GALLAGHER.

did not tell you children; but I want to
read it to you, to-day, out of the Bible,
just as Matthew wrote it, when you have
told

and children.

most, when He

RULE.

if you can do no more, and soon your own
trouble will flyaway.
I want to write something else on the

wonder that Jesus could think of feeding
such a crowd of people from their small

EXERCISE.

BY FANNY H.

them.

from home.

The whole lesson is that of the divine
helpfulness for all our needs, and of the
divine fulness of supply. If we go out
into

weary. There were sick
There were wgmen

were

people among

cared

The five

takes it

way and

GOLDEN

across

the street has lost her

Can't you comfort her? If your
head aches, or some one has spoken un

mother.

kindly to you, look for some one who
needs help more than YOIl do; say a kind
word, rock the baby, sing a cheerful song,

He needed rest, and there was much to
hear from the Twelve, but it was impossi
ble to have either the rest or the quiet in
tercourse amidst such crowds.
They had
It was, moreover,
no leisure even to eat.
no longer safe for Him to be in the terri
tories of Antipas.
TaKing the Twelve
with Him, therefore, He crossed over to
the tetrarchy of Philip, at the head of the
lake, going by water and landing at the
Plain of 'Batlha, under the shadow of
Bethsaida or Julius, where He could hope

GermaDCornRemover killsOorns, BunioDS,25'o
Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black'" Brown.OO ...
Plke'. Toothache Drop. (lure in 1 Minuw.. 26a.

THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tI
best cough cure in the world. Cutler Bros.
Co., Boston.

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THI

for
the

privacy and secure a safe retreat in
.quiet glens with their rich green
slopes passing gradually into the marshes

round the entrance of the Jordan into the
lake. But it was vain to hope for escape.
Some had seen Him put off and watched
the direction of the boat till they knew
that He was making for Batiha, which
It was
was known as one of His resorts.
only six miles across the water from Ca
The news soon spread, and
pernaum.
crowds of those most anxious to see and
hear Him set out by land for the spot.
The distance was farther than by the
lake, but they ran afoot, out of all the vil
lages, and were waiting for Him when
He arrived. He had come for rest, but it
was denied Him now, as at other times.
Looking up as the boat touched the shore,
the slopes were alive with multitudes who
showed by their very presence that they
felt themselves like sheep without a shep
herd. The evil times, the restless uneasi
ness of all, the high religious excitement,
the darkness of their sptritual condition,
and the equal misery of their national pros
pects, combined to touch His soul with
pity. They had brought all the sick who
could be carried, or who could come, and
as He
passed through the crowds He
healed them by a word or touch. They
had greater wants, however, than bodily
healing, and He could not let them go
away uncomforted. Ascending the hill
side and gathering the vast throng before
Him, He "spake unto them of the king
dom of God" and taught many things.
The day was spent in this arduous labor,
but the people still lingered. They had
been fed with the bread of truth, and
seemed indifferent, for the time, to any
thing besides. Poor shepherd less sheep!
It was His delight, as the Good Shepherd,
to lead them to rich pastures, and as they
sat and stood round Him they forgot their
bodily wants in the beauty and power of
His words.
It was now towards evening, and the
company showed no signs of dispersing.
Food could not be had in that lonely place,
and the Twelve, afraid on this and per
haps other grounds, anxiously urged Je
sus to send them away, that they might
buy bread in the country round. To their
astonishment, however, He told them they
must themselves supply them; it would
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children, we all had a firm
literally "turning
over a new leaf," and on the evening of the
thirty-first of December, we went to sleep
with a peculiarly satisfied feeling that the
old year was entirely finished, its record
all closed, and that to-morrow the new
year was to come, the glad, new year,
holding in its hands all joys and pleas
When

we were

belief in the possibility of

And

ures.

then

the

morrow, how
How far away was

on

easy it was to be good!
the old self I-gone into the irreclaimable

past, with the old year. But in time,
was it within twenty-four or thirty-six
hours ?-we learnedthe sad lesson that the
old self

easier

was

brought

back than the

old year; the latter was 'dead indeed, the
former was a very lively reality.
Ah

well,

we

those childish

have gone on so far from
that we can afford to

days

smile at their fancies.
been

Slowly

we

have

all the bitter lessons of

taught by

the years that stretch between the then
and the now, that no new year brings with
it

that at

self,

a new

existence has
white page
would.

we

which

on

we

Aud

and

so

during our
a clean,

been

might

And sometimes

by inheritance

left-any

time

no

the future

since God determined

we

write what

wonder

much of

our

sit

as we

by

our

if,

lives

He has

environment,

part to be determined by

us.

fireside and watch

the old year die out from the
become of the past, as we

present

and

review

its

and weep over its sorrows, and
yearn for one more taste of its joys, as
we turn back the veil from the face of the
course

dead memories we keep buried
hearts, and feel that we would
gladly give the best that the new year
can bring, if only we could live again-one
day or week of the dear old year; as we
think of these things, what wonder is it

precious
-

in

our

that

dread to meet the

we

our' hearts

saddened

new

and

year, with

our

courage

experiences of the year
as we ponder on the
dying?
past which has, on the whole, proved
more of
a friend than a foe, and of the
weakened

by

the

that is

And

unknown, so untried-hark!
ring out in the quiet darkness.
The old year is dead, the new year is born.
Humbly, fearfully, we sink on our knees,
and slowly, in answer to our prayers,
comes back something of the old faith
of our childhood, and we rejoice that we
are granted one more new year's day on
future

so

the bells

-

which

to

again,"-not in our
childish way with utter disregard of the
past, but trustingly, patiently, knowing
"begin

that

we

and

rejoicing that,

must

ever

carry with us
with God's

our

past,

help,

we

may make the future better because of
the past. Then, as we rise from our knees,
forward to the veiled

we

look

ure

that stands at

fig
threshold; we know
nothing of what it brings, we know only
that it is God's new year.
May He bless
it to
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KNOWING WIVES.

In her latest

book, "Bybury to Beacon
Abbey Morton Diaz has
shown herself master of a homely and
forcible style of English, which is alto
gether fascinating. Here is one of the
best things in the book, it is a part of a
letter, written by an old country woman, to
her nephew, whom she wants to see com
fortably married. The old lady gives him
quantities of good advice, but finally con
Street,"

GRAND

OLD

twenty-ninth day

William Ewart

MAN.

of this

Gladstone,

month,
greatest
seventy-eight
the

living statesman, will be
years old. Already he has lived far be
yond the traditional threescore and ten
years, and is still the greatest power in
Great Britain. I give you a few cuttings,
from a delightfully "chatty" letter, by
Arthur Warren, in the Boston Home Jour
nal, in which

personal

Mr. Gladstone has 'little to say,' some
rhlng must be out of joint at Hawarden or
Harley Street. Indeed, another cable dis
patch, clicking at the heels of its prede
cessor, informs us that 'The Grand Old
Man is not quite as robust as usual,' and
that he is going to the south of Europe
for a few weeks' rest.
Ere one has well
digested this information, a third dis
patch darts under the Atlantic, bidding an
admiring world remember that Mr. Glad
stone's seventy-eighth birthday will be
celebrated on the 'I'hursday after Christ
mas, whereupon the admiring world trusts
in its heart of hearts, that the ex-premier
will be sufficiently 'robust' to participate
In the celebration, and have a crack with
Salisburv.
"ll'1r. Gladstone silent scarcely seems to
be Mr. Gladstone at all. At least, one who
has seen him, time and again, discomfiting
his enemies, either in the house, on the
'stump,' or 'rrl one of those British pon
derosities-the 'Reviews'-must al ways
think of him as a man of tremendous
action and many words. Mr. Gladstone
with nothing to say is an anomaly. When
one remembers how the aged statesman
pervades England; how in every corner
of the kingdom the good Victorian subject
quotes 'What Mr. Gladstone said last
night, or yesterday, or the day before';
how excellent Tories and Radicals and
Radical-Tories and Liberal-Whig-Radical
'I'ory-Conservatlves (so strangely has the
Grand Old Man mixed up the party mate
rial these days) discuss his utterances,
praise them, tear them to pieces, and do all
manner of things with them, one wonders
what on earth the good Britishers will do
when Mr. Gladstone closes his lips in
good earnest, and has nothing to say for
One thing is certain, the Grand
evermore.
Old Man will die in harness, he will ex
in
midst
of his 'sayings.'
the
pire
"Seventy-eight years old! .1'here cannot
be many more years on the list, for Glad
stone will wear himself out with work,
although, by paradox, he has kepthimseJf
alive, and very much alive, with it, up to
date. And here a moral. He finds rest in
change of occupation. When he tires of
Parliament, he writes of Homer; when
the Budget wearies him, he chops trees;
when political burdens are heavy, he turns
to the composition of essays, or the read
ing of lessons in the country church.
"The Grand Old Man, on the front
treasury or opposition bench, as the case
may be, is not a particularly imposing
person. He sits with his legs crossed, his
head drooping, and his chin buried in that
enormous collar, which Linley Sambourne
has immortalized in Punch. He dresses in
black-a Prince Albert coat, that fits atro
ciously. a vest several sizes too large, and
trousers that bag at the knees. Sometimes
he takes the trouble to lift his head, and
glare at some opponen t, and at such a time
he can look tremendously cruel and vin
dictive. He can look bitter things as well
as say them, and he rarely fails to do both
under provocation.
"Gladstone is the most dearly loved, and
the most profoundly hated, statesman
alive.
If he is reverenced by the 'masses,'
he is detested by the 'classes.' I know
worthy Tories, very worthy Tories indeed,
who cannot find in any dictionary, words
sufficiently strong to express their hatred
for the Grand Old Man. I say 'hatred'
advisedly. Some of the Tories do not
hesitate to accuse Gladstone of being in
league with Satan himself, and, what is
more, they probably believe that he is. In
many a London drawing-room all mention
of the Grand Old Man is as sternly pro
hibited as the name of the Evil One.
Thousands of otherwise sensible English
folk believe that the kingdom would go to
'eternal smash,' under another administra
tion of the Sage Hawarden, whom they
regard as the incarnation of every politi
cal sin."

he describes some

of

the

characteristics of Mr. Gladstone:

"
'Mr Gladstone has had very little to
say this week,' observes a cable letter in
This intelligence
one of the daily papers.
is as startling as it is suggestive, for when

Mrs.

cludes that he will have to "use his

ment"concerning most matters.
ment of the

case

judg

'I'his state

is most felicitous:

"As to learning, I don't exactly know
how to advise you. A man does not like
to feel that his wife knows the most; and
if it happens that she does know the most,
she ought to know enough to keep it to
herself; for a man never likes to look up
to a woman, neither does he want her to
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be too ignorant to be any company to him,
and to be a good manager. I think you
will have to use your judgment in this
I suppose there is such a thing as
case.
hitting it just right, but old '''quire Spin
ner used to say 'twas hard to find a wom
an who knew just
enough and not too
much. You see, a woman has to be con
siderable knowing to make her husband
comfortable, but when she's too knowing,
she's apt to make him uncomfortable,
without she's pretty shrewd and sensible."

A

By

NEW YEAR

the Author of "John

exercised upon any large matters or on
any large scale until the war; then they
expanded in the eminently practical ca
reer of a soldier.
All his military great
ness came of the plainest possible quali

ties, developed

SONG.

Halifax, Gentleman."

comes dancing over the snow,
His little soft feet all bare and rosy?

the

door, though the wild winds blow;
in, and make him cosy;
Take him in, and hold him dear;
Take the cbild

He is the wonderful New Year.
your heart, be it sad or gay,
Welcome bim there, and use bim

Open

kindly;

For you must carry him, yea or nay,
Carry him with shut eyes so hlindly.

But whether he bringeth joy

or

fear,

Take him! Hod sends him-this

DON'T

FOR A

good

New Year.

SICK-ROOM.

The "don't" rage is a little past, but I
cannot refrain from giving you this sensi
ble list from The Advance:
"Don't weary your patient with ejacula
tions indicative of a momentary physical
If you touch something hot,
condition.
don't snap your fingers; if you are cold,
don't shiver; if you are sleepy, don't
yawn audibly; if you are tired, don't sigh
and throw yourself heavily into a chair.
Don't show in your face that a perfume or
In short.don't
odor is unpleasant to you.

protrude yourself, or your own personali
ty, and the easiest way to abstain from
this is to forget yourself.

"Don't leave bureau drawers open, not
crack, and don't tuck something
behind something else, to be put in its
proper place an hour hence. The restless
eye of your invalid will find it. If she is
patient and long suffering, it will cause
her another effort of forbearance; if she
is not, the result need not be dwelt upon.
Don't let fall drop furniture handles and
trunk hasps, but guide them noiselessly
to their places.
"Don't shut a door with a slam or a
push, but keep the handle in the hand,
until it is latched.
If the hinges squeak,
promptly oil them.
"Don't rattle paper in the room, and if
you are reading, be careful to turn the
leaves of the book nolselesaly. 'I'hese are
all trifies, but 'trifles make perfection,' and
'perfection is not a trifle,' in nursing.
"No two things can occupy the same
space' at the same time. If peace and
quiet reign in the mind of your patient,
irritation and annoyance cannot.
The
former will aid the recovery, the latter
it."
impede
even a

"Grant in Peace," a personal memoir
Adam Badeau, we commend with
We have always read with
admiration and profit all of the graceful
and well-fraught writings of this highly
favored author in which he treats of Amer
lea's greatest commander.
It was Ba
deau, in the "Military History of Gen.
who
first
Grant,"
brought to our at
tention the astonishing fact that Gen.
Grant, at Vicksburg, made a larger cap
ture of officers, menand armament than
had ever before been made. He com
manded a larger army, scattered over a
wider area, than any other general in the
world's history. And now Gen. Badeau
easily persuades us that his hero, who
<must occupy no second place in history,
as far as it is yet made, was equally dis
tinguished in the arts of peace. The epi
grammatic phrases, "Let us have peace,"
"1 have no other terms to offer bnt uncon
ditional surrender," "I propose to fight it
out on this line, if it takes all summer,"
reveal a Napoleonic vigor of mind which
must show itself in civil administration.
The book is singularly interesting.
It
ought to be in all public and circulating
libraries. Except for the pressure on our
columns we should transcribe for our read
ers scores of paragraphs.
It is a hard
book to lay down. "It is, however, the
intellectual side of him," says our author,
who thus discloses his fitness to be biogra
pher, "that is least understood. I never saw
anything more curious than his intellect
ual growth, His faculties had never been

by Gen.

out reserve.

_

to

an

astounding degree."

Now all this we most potently believe.
A biographer who will thus analyze his
subject must be trusted. Badeau stands
to Grant as Boswell did to Johnson.
"All
my object and ambition," exclaims our au
thor, "were to help build up or illustrate
his fame."
Sold by subscription, S. S.
H.
Scranton & Co., Hartford. $3.00.
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"Paul and Christina," by Amelia E.
Barr. New York: Dodd, Mead & Com
pany. The author of this book has shown
in her other works that she knows how to
touch the deep experiences of life with a
firm and gentle hand. Through all her
writings runs a sad but not despairing
strain, like the minor phases of a musical
theme, which give promise of changing
to the free, glorious major
once
more
chords of the grand conclusion. This story
of Paul and Christina Thorsen is intensely
sad and pitiful; realistic it is also, but in
the best sense of that much-abused word.
Selfish, narrow Christina is portrayed as
wilfully erring, and yet as encompassed
ever by-the two greitt loves-of her noble,
devoted husband and of the All-Father.
And finally, after sorrows and sufferings
manifold, the soul in her awakes and
rises into the full stature of Christian
womanhood.
The characters are so well
drawn that it is difficult to consider the
book a work of fiction. Good, long-suffer
ing Helga'Bork, who is so easily moved-by
her imperious daughter, and who, in the
way mothers have, keeps ever her faith in
her fallen child; firm, stern, loving Paul
Thorsen, who strives in all ways to reclaim
his wife; foolish, plotting Isabel Sabay;
good Parson Logie and his devoted wife,
who feels what he studies, and who finally
overcomes his scholarly doubts by her
womanly faith; all these and many other
characters seem like well-known acqnaint
ances as we read the sad tale.
'I'he set
ting of the story, the rough, Shetland -isl
surrounded
the
northern
and,
by
stormy
sea and brooded over by the long winter
darkness, is perfect. In fact, it would be
hard to say too much in praise of the
book.
"Miss Curtis,"A Sketch by Kate Gannett
Boston: Ticknor & Company;
Wells.
price, $L25. Ever since reading this book
we have been wondering what it meant,
and slowly the opinion has been formed
in our minds that we don't know, that the
author doesn't know, and thatthe burden
of probability is that it doesn't mean any
thing. "With which conclusion we con
clude '-that the sketch is very clever and
very exasperating, that the author has a
keen insight into character, and that the
unsatisfactoriness of the whole thing is in
tense. 'I'he era tic old maid, Miss Curtis, sud
denly appears in our mental field of vision,
does everything from inexplicable motives,
makes an explanation which renders her
motives even more inexplicable, dies in a
summary manner, and leaves her large
fortune to a young woman whom she has
been training with this end in view. This
young woman, Olive Cadwallader, is first
introduced to us as an exceedingly inter
esting child, but develops into an ordinary
woman.
Other characters, more or less
clearly drawn, also play their little parts.
Some of these, and many of the Ineldenss,
are very well managed; especially good
are conventional Owen Cadwallader and
But the people
Miss Curtis' "clients."
of the story lack purpose; not one knows
for what he is living, and only two seem
to care to find out.
They have an aimless
fashion of appearing when needed to illus
trate any theory of the author and, presto!
away they go when the point of the argu
ment is reached.
Now the object to be
gained is a discussion of philanthropy,
now a lecture on social customs, and again
a page or two of advice on how not to
marry. And the conclusion? Let us ap
peal to Miss Curtis for that. "Hobbies
are only pretences for having your own
way; purpose is the Almighty's educa
tion."
"Coeducation, female colleges,
and all the new devices for getting into
the kingdom of heaven are hobbies; the
age is predestined to them; they will be
its ruin. They are devil's claws, they are
mirages, they tear. out your heart, they
lead you astray. Be womanly, child! Be
frivolous, be frivolous!"
The Agitation against Romanism, by
Dr. Fulton, and the project of conducting a
parochial school-in a public school build
ing in Malden-make to many newly-awak
ened minds such a book as "Romanism
and the Reformation," by H. Grattan Guin
ness, F. R. G. S., the well-known English
evangelist-seem very timely. He shows
that where in Great Britain, fifty years
ago, there were not five hundred Roman

December 29.

1887.

there are two thousand, six
At that time there were no
monasteries at all in Britain, while now
there are two hundred and twenty-five.
The subject is viewed from the standpoint
of scriptural prophecy.
In the endeavor
to exhibit the divine view of the papal
system. we feel that certain texts are
brought to bear upon the matter that are
not strictly relevant.
With abundance of
evidence, our author discloses the fulfil
ment of prophecy, in that Romanism is

priests,

now

hundred,

becoming effete, particularly among Eng
lish-speaking peoples. At the beginning
of this century, Romanists numbered one
third of the population, and now, but one
seventh. In America, Romanism declined
twenty per cent. in ten years, and the dis
proportion between Romanists and Prot
estants grows less each year.
Our author
finds in this fulfilment of prophecy a pow
erful vindication of the sure word of God.
The book is exhaustive, strong, very clear
ly arid ably written, and proves a stimu
A.
lant to study upon this vital matter.
C. Armstrong & Son, New York. $1.50.
FG� sale by J. P. Magee, Bromfield Street,

Beston.

H.

"Is There Salvation After Death?" is a
treatise on the gospel in the intermediate
state, by E. D. Morris, D. D., L. L. D., of
Lane Theological Seminary, which will
always be associated with a particular
theological discussion which has strongly
marked this passing decade. The treatise
is fair, exhaustive and masterly.
In the
first forty-two pages the question is stated.
Next follows the testimony of particular
Scriptures, then the general testimony of
Scripture, and then are summoned as wit
nesses, Christian symbolism, Christian the
ology and Christian experience. While it
seems clear that the popular interest in
this discussion is decidedly waning, and
that even this unequalled book comes to us
as a sort of aftermath, yet, undoubtedly,
it is the best time for such a dispassionate
and scholarly treatise as Dr. Morris gives
to the world.
He shows that the advo
cates of salvation through a gospel after
death. agree that this gracious opportunity
will be given to all children who die be
fore reaching adult years, to those who
are born amid the squalor and
ignorance
such as exists in the great cities of Chris
tendom. to those who come into life under
the awful shadows of paganism, to all
adult heathen who have passed into eter
llIity in their estate of comparative spirit
ual infancy, a number exceeding incal
culably the hundreds of millions of per
sons now on the earth, and, considering
the proportion of those that die in infancy,
including at least one-halt of all that
have lived or shall live on the earth.
Our
conclusions are conservative.
author's
A. C. Armstrong, New York. For sale by
J. P. Magee, Boston.
H.
"The Humiliation of Christ," in its phy
ethical and official aspects, is the
sixth series of the Cunningham lectures
by Dr. A. B. Bruce, Professor of Apolo
getics and New Testament Exegesis in the
Free Church College, Glasgow. The earth
ly state of humiliation is regarded as a
school of virtue in which Christ had to
learn, and did thoroughly learn, certain
moral lessons. The temptation, for ex
ample, is viewed in the light of an
experience of ethical discipline, de
signed to make the Tempted One master of
certain high heroic arts, the arts to be
mastered being those of patience, obedi
ence and sympathy.
The sacred writers
are interpreted, not as apologizing for
Christ's humiliation, but as so presenting
it as to make it a glorification of its sub
ject. For, while it is a humiliation to die,
it is a glory to taste death for others, and,
by dying, to abolish death, and bring life
and immortality to light. This is not a
book of rhetoric, but of theology. We
like it and commend it. Our book-dealer
has an order always in advance for any
thing from Dr. Bruce. He is a strong
writer, logical and scriptural. It is an ed
ucation to be associated with him, by
means of his books, in the study of these
high themes. We venture to name the
book as our exact ideal of the sort of a
volume that should be, for the purposes
of pure study, in the hands of ministers
during one of the early days of every week.
A. C. Armstrong, New York, $2.50. For
sale by J. P. Magee, Bromfield Street,

sical,

Boston.
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"The First Khedive" is the title of a
volume of lessons in the life of Joseph, by
Dr. Daniel March, author of the "Night
Scenes of the Bible" and of the "Walks
and Homes of Jesus." Like all of Dr.
March's works, this .book is written in a
clear, strong, vivid and popular style. For
the general reader it is the best among the
many lives of Joseph. Dr. March hasex
ceptional advantages for such work, being
conversant with the manners of the people
of the East, He always writes in a way
to catch and hold the reader's interest.

We believe that this book would be taken
out of the Sabbath school library by adult
scholars, and that, if its pages were once
tasted, it would be read with interest and
with particular profit. Our own interest
did not flag from cover to cover. We think
that Dr. March understands the subject of
his study, and the interpretation of Jo
seph's acts, and his analysis of Joseph's
character are very original and discerning.
Dr. March has few equals as a painter of
word-pictures. He has produced a thor
oughly captivating narrative. Out of all
of Joseph's situations, vielssttudes and
successes, he draws gracefully, with the
hand of a master, some deeply religious
teachings. Presbyterian Board of Publi-

cation, Philadelphia. $1.50.
"Sermons by the Monday

H.

Club" have
reached their thirteenth series. Two
combine
to
commend
them."
They
things
are by twenty men who are, all of them,
vitally related to churches and to church
work. These men are thoroughly repre
sentative of all that is best in Congrega
tionalism. They stand at strategic points
in the Western, Eastern and Middle States.
'l'hrough them, you may feel the throb
bings of the church's mighty heart, It is
fair to infer that by means of these ser
mons, the reader may know the sort of
work that is being done each year, by our
choicest workmen.
These sermons are
also to be commended for coming to meet
a need among students of the International
Sunday School Lessons. They ought to
have a circulation unlimited by denomina
tionallines. They teach a teacher how to
rise above all such petty questions as are
suggested by,_the numerals of the Exodus,
and the topography of Gob, where Sibbe
chai slew Saph, They do not attempt to
embrace all that their authors could possi
bly say on these subjects. They are direct,
vital, discriminating and effective. Here
we find intellectual discipline applied to
those Scriptures which are appointed for
our weekly studies.
Congregational Sun
day School and Publishing Society, Bos-

now

ton.

$1.25.
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AND ITS SOLUTION.
Dedicated to the Young People's Society oj
ChTistian Endeavor.

THE reliable Western Farm Mortgage Co.,
with a view to increasing and extending its pres
remarkably prosperous business, has recently
reorganized as the Western Farm Mortgage
Trust Co. with two bank presidents as leading
officers, and new stockholders worth several mil
lion dollars. The paid-up capital of the com
pany now is an even half- a-million dollars. We
learn with pleasure that the faithful men to
whose wise, vigorous and sagacious management
of its affairs the company is indebted for what it
to-day is are to retain active connection with
the reorganized company. There is every reason
to feel assured that under the reorganization and
with its enlarged resources, this company will
continue to grow in popular esteem, and, as here
tofore, merit the confidence of all good men.

St. Paul's Church, of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor, Is made the subject of a most excellent story by the

It wlll be welcomed bv all workers In the
of Christian Endeavor, as It contains a. great
amouutof useful tnrormauon for them, and all through
the book bnngs in new and practfcal plans of work,
author,

ent

Society

;;p����� ����s�l
'l fe �i��Ul�r�!��l
r��(tce:rerreTdo����l
b;
the story,
such
church
the author in

"The Young Marooners

on

the Florida

Coast," by F. R. Goulding. New York:
Dodd, Mead & Company. 'I'his book has
been before the reading public for thirty

five years, and each new edition is hailed
with new delight by the successive gener
ations of young people. In fact, the sto
ry may be called the "American Robinson
Crusoe," and never did that hero have
more remarkable adventures than did the
four children cast away on the coast of
Florida. The story is exciting in a healthy
way and is one of the best books to be
placed in the hands of children fond of
adventure. There is much, also, that is
practical and useful. and the new edition
of the story is sure of a large sale.
the New Year brings
Parker & Co.'s calen
us one
dars for 1888. The literary selections are
very good, and will please all who read
them throughout the year. The popular
ity of these calendars of past years will
be increased by this addition to their number.

approach of
of Macullar,

For sale

cold in

twenty-foul' hours,

under the most severe exposure, while their
does not render you more likely to take cold
afterwards. Every woman keeps a few in her

emergency. On cold, damp days
lots of people, in the draughts Of

an

one on

their

tongue.

10 cents

package of thirty-six. Druggists everywhere.
MOXIE NERVE FOOD Co., Lowell, Mass., Prop's.
a

CO.,

MEMORY
Wholly unlike artificiRl 8Y8tems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD PROC·
TOR, the Sclenttsts, Hons. 'W. W. ASTOR. JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN. Dr MINER, etc. (lass of 100 Columbia
Law

students;

University

two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at
of Penn. Phlla .• 400 at Wellesley College,

���:���£u�al
fo�il�s�i� aftr��a'P�o1F� EJl�rl��k\ ei£
Fifth Ave N. Y.
..

Temperance Sunday School Concert.

Programme and Paintings for, (BlackYal1ey
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
of," C. L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.

MUSICAL CI FTS
OF NEW BOOKS.
'

A

===============.==

•

•

•

BIrthday Book of llIuSlclans and
Composers li�:O�bl;!�R�r'lt�� �p��;lr::'���:

quite suitable for agift, and containing the names. date
of birth and numerous quotations in prose and ve-r-se,
all about 700 prominent musical men. Spaces 111 11m
give an opportuutty to

��g��!Ot�l�bi�rhd�llile��es,Y:��'

Children's Musical Gift Book
(20 cts.) is a
good songs.

'very

taking little gem with pictures and

Please examine DUson & Oo.ts Books of Musica.
Literature. They constitute quite a library, and are
individually and cotlectdyely, attractive.
A Manual of MUlie
A convenient book fOI" teachers, w�th the Elements
pLainly stated, good printed exercises and
Price 75 cents.

KINKEL'S COPY BOOK.
of music

directions for-written exercises.

VALUABLE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Classical Pianist. ($1.) 42 first-class pieces.
Piano Classics. ($1.) A great success.
Yonn£' People's Classics. ($1.) Easy and r-efined
music.

VALUABLE SONG COLLECTIONS.

Good Old Tune. 'We Used to Sing.

($1.) 116
Songs.
College gongs (50 cents). War Songs (bO cents). Ju
bilee and Plantation Songs (30 cents). Vel'y popular
books at very low prices. Any book mailed for retal!
price.

ouee- Ditson &

importance of purifying: the blood can
overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly everyone needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence,
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, ana tones the dlgcstlcn, while
The

not

Co., Boston.

be

TEXAS LOAN AGENCY.
8300,000 Capital, Fully Paid.
54,900 Surplus.

7%

it eradicates disease.

Give it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

iOO

Dollar

Doses One

Debenture Bonds
-TO INVESTORS.-

7%

If strength and safety investments have weig-ht with
you, we invite you to examine carefully onr mode or
doing bustness. and the security we offer.
Our Debentures are fully secured, in addition to
the capital stock of the Company.
The security behind them is constantly rising in value.
'I'hey are issued for any amount from .$100 to $10,000,
with semi-annual coupons at. 7 per cent. Interest.
Bonds constantly on hand or immediate delivery hy
the Ea.ste r-n Managet·s,

Prepared by

,

T::a:E

.

D. P. IYES &

BOSTON ALMANAO

CO.,

40 Water Street.

AND

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

EDUOATIONAL.

For 1888.
53D

Willard Home School for Girls

YEAR_

WITH MAP

OF BOSTON.

A

CITY

COMPLETE

GUIDE.

Preparing for Vassar, Smith or Wellesley Colleges,
offers special advantages for several elective studies.
For circulars uddress
MRS. H. M.

Price, 81.

628 Page ••

MERRILL, Danvers, Mass.

PUBLISHED BY

Miss A. C. MOReAN'S

SAMPSON,

MURDOCK &

155 Franlrlin Street,
Mailed promptly

GO.,

School for

Boston.
receipt

of

price.
sale by Booksellers generally.
on

prevent

use

you will see
street cars, slipping

all Booksellers.

Young

Ladies.

Secoud term beglus Feb. I, 1887. J. G .Vhlttler says,
UAbetter, healthier, and pleasanter location tor a
sebool could scarcely be round in New England."

PORTSM.OI'TH, N.
and

one

reticule for

by

13 Astor Place, New York.

1I10XIE LOZENGES
a

can

any

Y. CROWELL &

T.

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address ..
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

Also for

Break

as

flnlahed.

Oo aaum ptf on Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

.

The Columbia Bicycle & Tricycle Co.
issue a very convenient memorandum-pad
and calendar for the new year. The se
lections for each day are announced "as
embracing information interesting to 'cy
clers in particular, and to the public in gen
eral."

are

adopt through the Soddy or Christian Endeavor.
which seems, at the present day. to be ordained to meet
the g rowtug need in the churches. The book is written
in an easy, attractive style, and anyone commenctne
to read it wJll not be wnttng to Jay it aside until it is

H.

and the Awaking," twenty-one sermons
and some seven well-selectedhymns,by the
much lamented Dr. Owen Street, late pas
tor of the High Street Church, in Lowell,
have been given by his daughter, to the
public. The sermons are original in con
ception, singularly felicitous in statement,
and are evidently the product of a capa
cious mind.
Such pulpit work can be of
fered to the public without apology, for it
will interest other readers than those who
buy the volume as a memorial of the be
loved and gifted author. The experience
of some thrilling Sabbaths is recalled by
the sermon preached in 1863, after the fall
of Lieut. Perkins, in a charge upon the
enemy at Port Hudson. We are fortunate
to have preserved to us so fair a sample of
the patriotic service rendered by a sympa
thetic and patriotic pulpit in those dark
days of our national history. D. Lothrop
H.
Company, Boston. $1.50.

12mo. 81.25.

By Faye Huntington.

.

Under the pretty title of "The Dream

The

ST. PAUL'S PROBLEM

If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, pos
sessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination,
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind before the
people. For all affections arising from impure
blood or low state of the system it is unequalled.
Be sure to get Hood's.

H.

FLAVOR YOUR

Meat, Game and Poultry D1'essing wUh

BELL'S
Di recttons

SPICED

SEASONING.

one ptut oj soaked
with two teaspoonfuls of salt nnd BELLIS POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dreestne for an el�llt pound turkey), also one table-

bread, and

formakingaNice Dressing: Take

season

fg��%t�:ie ���t���sf�; ��: �g���e���lSr\��nUR ��6�fliRe�oW\��
WM. G. BELL &

CO.,

Sole Manuf'rs,

te�����
Boston, Mass.
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THE
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HAPPY

NEW
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RULE.
YEAR."
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Let
and

The words may

No. 18.

evangelistic plans for our day and generation.
keep an attentive ear to the voice of the Spirit,

us

mean much, or they may mean very
our eyes wide open for the most successful meth
They may be the thougbtless salutation, care ods, and our hearts unprejudiced and our minds alert,
has
to
because
tbe
time
come
utter
it.
lessly uttered,
and we shall not lack wise plans.
BOSTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1887. They may be in tbe nature of a solemn benediction.
Tbe school-boy, meeting his "cbum" on New Year's
MEAN STREAKS.
morning, speaks tbe words with one inflection; the
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
mother utters them witb quite anotber, as she presses
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Some very good people, in a general way, have their
One Subscrtptlon, one year
$2.00
upon tbat same school-boy's lips the first kiss of the virtues quite overbalanced by a certain mean fibre of
One Subscription, two years
3.75
new year.
disposition or character which runs through their lives.
will hereafter be
Special Rates ($1.00 per
After all, how little will all these good-wishes avail,
They may be entirely unconscious of the "mean
confined to clergymen, Sunday schoo
yearl superintendents and strictly
clubs.
whether of merry mate or loving mother, if each soul
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
streak," in fact, we think they generally are, but their
does not make for itself a happy New Year! As idle friends are in no
way oblivious to it. It is like a hor
as a summer's breeze are all such
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
good wishes, if the rid discord in the midst of sweet harmony, an acrid
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
basis and ground of all true happiness, a contented, taste in luscious
fruit, an unsightly object in a beauti
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
peaceful soul, is wanting.
ful landscape. It spoils, or, at least, greatly injures,
fifteen thousand copies............................
15,000
Our wish for our readers would contain sometbing all the
Of which fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty-two 14,562
rest, which would otherwise be admirable.
are paid annual subscribers.
more than a seasonable salutation; even a
prayer that Sometimes, this mean streak is a lack of generosity,
Increase since October 1st (two months)...........
3,457
before the New Year begins, know some sometimes it is a lack of
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for they mayall,
charity, quite as often as
what of tbe "peace wbich passeth understanding"; otberwise it is an ill-natured
sample copies.
tongue, a tongue that
WM. SHAW, Ad". Manager.
then, whether adversity or prosperity comes, will 1888 delights to speak sbarp words, or galling words, or, in
by a "Happy New Year."
some way, to plant a thorn in another's pillow, by re
Personally appeared before me, the above-!a���O���]h���Z�d
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice 0/ the Peace.
minding him of some defect or mischance. Very likely
this same thorn-planter may have a most lovely smile,
WHEN WILL THE REVIVAL BEGIN?
EDITOR:
she may be really benevolent to the natives of Borrio
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
God has no stereotyped ways of working. As He boola Gha. She may even be ready to watch with a
makes no two leaves or blades of grass or human friend in sickness, or sympathize when real trouble
ASSOCIA TE EDITORS:
faces exactly alike, so He makes no two religious comes, but she cannot restrain the cutting remark, she
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
GEORGE M. WARD.
experiences, tbat come either to an individual or to a cannot forbear to give the timely "dig," she unmerci
church, exactly alike. No two seasons of religious fully jrejoices in a kind of moral (or immoral) pin
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
interest start at exactly the same point or are carried sticking. Most of us are anxious and careful to have
Reformed Church-REV. RALPH W. BROKAW, Believille, N. J.
on in exactly the same fasbion.
Last year, hundreds our characters right in the main; let us be equally
Baptist-REV. HOWARD B. GROSE. Yonkers N. Y.

No.

50

BROMFIELD

little.

STREET.

•.•.•••••• 0

00.
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.

Methodi8t-PROF. CHARLES F. BRADLEY;

Evanston�.
�.

S:;:::;-:U7,i�!:;��:"���j..C��8: �;�Yi

•.

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPAltTMENT
WILLIAM SHAW.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.

of revivals started in the many Societies of Christian
Endeavor tbroughout the country.
Tbis year, we be
lieve it will be true in many hundreds more. In the

mindful of the

mean

streaks.

CONTINENTAL

-

IGNORANCE.

Sunday scbool prayer-meeting, held for twenty minutes
The ignorance of our English cousins concerning
Sunday school, is another place
where very frequently the Spirit has been outpoured. American affairs is often most amusing, but when we
<EMtorial
Still anotber most fruitful meeting has the Sunday get across the cbannel this ignorance is not only conti
evening "after service" proved to be. The place of nental but monumental. Here is what the Paris
CONDENSED PROSPECTUS.
the beginning is a matter of comparatively little con Figaro had to say concerning tbe anarchists, just be
We have room for only a SMALL FRACTION of the good sequence.· That the revival shall begin somewhere fore their execution:
"In a few days, the companion Spies and seventeen
things which will make the GOLDEN RULE most attrac and somehow is the important thing. Let us whisper
tive during the coming year. But here are a few of once more in the ears of our
young friends who read 'comrades will be suspended at the end of a rope. The
them:
this editorial, a very serious word: It may begin in chief of the anarchists, Gen. Benjamin F. Butler,
1. A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be
your prayer-meeting next week, if you desire it. It received $1,500 to read the papers in the case, and $250
came a Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
a day during the trial.
The other members of the
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. J. L. Withrow, D. may begin in your heart to-day.
D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and
defence are a general, a cong�essman, a captain and a
others.
many
lawyer (there is one who is only a lawyer), and they
after the session of the

Success in Life.

2.

men

representing

How Won? By well-known
Business Life and the various pro

resslons.

3.

Sacred Places about Jerusalem (Series).
By Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., the eminent explorer.
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot
Griffis, D. D., author of "The Mikado's Empire," etc.
A Working Church: How to Secure It.
(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se
ries). By Rev.·S. W. Adriance.
Eminent Men at their Homes: Grant, Lo
gan, Wilson, etc., etc. By Rev. J. E. Rankin,

SHALL

This is

WE

EMPLOY

AN

EVANGELIST?

question which many earnest pastors are
asking just now. The harvest for which

a

14.

anxiously
they have been sowing and watering and watching
and waiting has not been garnered, and they begin to
feel that some other hand can more easily put in the
sickle and reap what they have sowed. Perhaps it is
so; we have not a word to say against the employ
ment of wise evangelists.
We rejoice in the glorious
work that such men as Moody, Pentecost and Mills,
and many men of lesser note, are doing; but after all,
D.D.
we believe tbat usually tbe pastor aud church mem
Theology for Busy People (Series). By Prof. bers, guided by the Spirit of God, are sufficient for
L. '.r. Townsend, D. D.
this work. Expect as much during this coming win
Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
ter as if Mr. Moody was to be with you; plan for just
"Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By as
large tbings; appoint the extra meetings with as
Sidney.
Margaret
The best much faith; let pastor and people put tbeir bcst efforts,
What" They Say" (Weekly).
intellectually and spiritually, into these meetings; use
things from papers, magazlnes and 'books.
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In the spiritual fervor that is kindled in the young peo
cluding a series of letters from Europe from ple's meetings and in the Sunday school prayer-meet
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
ings, and in the prayer-meetings after tbe eveniug's
The
Best Sunday School Department
Published. Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker, preaching service, to the best advantage and see what
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc. glorious results there will be, even though you cannot
Christian Endeavor: Weekly Letter from secure your favorite evangelist.

15.
16.

the President of the U. S. C. E.
Report from Secretary Ward in the Field.
News from the Christian Endeavor World

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10

..

11.
12.

13.

Everywhere.

receive $100 a day each. The expense of tbe defence,
therefore, is $50,000, and this sum was raised by a

public subscription."
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
CHURCH
PAY

THAT

ITS

DEAR FRIENDS: I

DOES

NOT

MINISTER'S

rejoice

to

PROMPTLY

SALARY.*

believe that I

am

not

my remarks in this letter to so large a con
as it would have reached had I written it

addressing

stituency
some

years ago, before my back
If the world is growing

grown.

ticulars,

as

was

quite

worse

the Pessimists would have

us

in

so

moss

some

par

believe, it is

this, I think; for I believe
underpaid ministers of tbe
gospel get tJ;leir salary a little mor� promptly than they
used to get It. However, there are enough of you left
who are great sinners in this respect, to warrant me
in sending you a letter. You expect your minister to
be a conspicuous example of probity and honesty.
You expect him to keep all the commandments, and
one of them (though it isn't contained in the Deca
logue) is, "Owe no man anything." But how can he
obey this when you owe him so much? You want

growing

rather better iu

that tbe overworked and

put his very best intellectual force into his ser
mons; but how can that be when half his intellectual
force is dissipated in worrying over his debts? Your
him to

WANTED-MORE

INVENTIVENESS.

A very great lack in our religious work is the lack
of inventiveness among leaders in our churches. They
do not 80 often want zeal or devotion or intelligence

minister may be a
as has before been

good extemporaneous preacher, but,
remarked, "However well a minis
ter may preach without notes in the pulpit, he cannot
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
as they do this peculiar quality, which, for lack of a
well known workers.
get along without notes in his pocket." In this con
better name, we call inventiveness. This quality is n·ection let me commend a
18. Applied Christianity: Latest and Best
story I have recently heard
made of equal parts of insight, skill and will. Insight to
Methods of Work •.
your consideration: "I thought you preached for
into a difficulty or need'"or danger; skill to devise the
souls, not for money," said a member of your church
SOME NEW FEATURES.
remedy or safeguard; will 10 put it into operation. to a hard-working pastor. "So I do," responded the
In addition to the features of the paper above adver
Because one plan of church effort has worked well this
pastor, "but I can't eat souls j and, if I could, it would
tised, we print during the year a series of "Talks with
is no indication that it is just the thing every take about a thousand such as
yours to make a respectYoung Women," by Rev. F. E. Clark. Some of these year
have attained a wide circulation through the Ladies' year. If anything, it is an indication that it is better able meal."
Yours truly,
Home Journal, of Philadelphia.
Others that have to change the plan next year. A long series of ser
A. MOSSBACK.
not been published will appear first in THE GOLDEN mons
may be a good thing occasionally, but it is no
RULE. We have also articles on hand, or promised,
This letter completes the series which Mr.lIIossback has sent us.
A
reason why they should be continued indefinitely.
from Rev. J. R. Danforth, D. D., Rev. A. H. Brad
They have been received with much favor by our readers, and Ibelr
ford, D. D., Rev. N. B. Remick, Rev. E. N. Packard, "four days' protracted meeting" was an admirable :;';:;Et:����: :�e�;;:�;:' ifU�u�gr��J:::�a����e�. ti��s�8�h"o�:I::
D. D., and many others equally well-known.
in
our
be
the time of
bet- to bear from him again, will please manifest it by the usual sign.
plan
fathers, but there may
17.

Many special Editions devoted to the
Committee Work, Local Unions, Junior
Societies, etc. By Rev. c. A. Dickinson, Rev.

December 29.
EDITORIAL

THE

1887.

NOTES FROM

WIDE

THE

FIELD.

"The Field is the WOTld."

The Feeble Folk in Australia.

If the conies are a feeble folk, as Solomon avows
(and Solomon has never been disputed), they have
proved themselves strong enough to do an immense

deal of mischief in Australia. In fact, the rabbit pest
so serious that in some sections all vegeta

has become

tion is threatened with

$120,000
can

destruction, and a reward of
genius of the Amer

is offered to the inventive

who shall abate the nuisance.

tioned

inventive

turn

genius

Let the aforomen
his

attention to the

sparrow, as well as to the rabbit, and both
America and Australia will bless him.

English

The

Pilgrims

from the Humorist's

Standpoint.

celebrated in many places
with the usual eclat; the most elaborate festival, per
The solemn Pilgrim
haps, being held in Boston.
Fathers, during their hard winters at Plymouth, were
happily spared the added torture of knowing that
Mark Twain would crack his jokes at this festival in
their honor. It must be added, however, that none
Forefathers'

night

was

of his

jokes were at· their expense,
to do with them than wlth the

more

saders

or

or

had

wars

anything

of the Cru

the transit of Venus.
Old Men

We sometimes
was largely done

speak

the Fore.

to
as

though

the world's work

young men, and so it is, but that
have not yet lost their grip on the activ

by

many old men
ities of life is proved by the fact that De

Lesseps is 82;
Kaiser Wilhelm, 90; Von Moltke, 87; Gladstone, 79;
Bismarck, 72; Tennyson, 78; Browning, 75; Holmes,
78 j and our beloved Whittier, 80. The Boston Evening
Traveller, in its excellent review of the week, which
is one of the best features to be found in any daily
journal, says: "It may be doubted whether, in the his
tory of the world, so many men of as considerable
celebrity and of as great average length of ·life have
ever

before been alive at
A

one

time."

Grinding Monopoly.

One of the worst

tated in

a

RULE.

It

RULE.

GOLDE�

disparaging editorial

to mention THE GOLDEN

killing

himself about

goes so far as to tell a number of un
truths about the Society of Christian Endeavor (mis
statements made in ignorance, we charitably believe),

admonish

THE GOLDEN RULE stands upon its own merits,
which is more than can be said of some papers. It is
not "expected," as is falsely affirmed, that the mem

tian Endeavor in that

even

him,

and

fast

as

stop him.

as

he

can.

We mnst

But how?

*
*

•

nothing by halves. I observe that new
and tries to prejudice its readers against the Society,
societies are being organized, with the evident inten
has
an
as
it
because
the
Society
avows,
largely,
tion of compelling the conference to secure as large a
"organ." It also admiringly tells about a pastor who meeting-place as the Republican National Convention
established some other kind of a society in his church,
will demand. What a blessing it will be for Chicago,
influenced to do so, in part, because the Society of
by way of contrast, to have Christian Endeavor Con
Christian Endeavor "had an organ." Let us say here, ference follow so
closely political convention-e-tc
once and for all, that the Society of Christian Endeavor
purify the atmosphere!
*
differences.
It
denominational
believes
that
respects
*
*
denominations stand for great ideas. It teaches tbe
When the Prince of Wales, heir prospective to the
young people, first of all, to be loyal to their own throne of the second
greatest nation on earth, selects a
churches. Its direct tendency, as thousands of pastors
champion prize-fighter as an object of regard and
in all denominations testify, is to bring the young peo
honor, and presents him with a gold watch as a token
ple nearer to the heart of the church.
of friendship, it proves the need of widespread Chris

bers of the

Society will take it, unless they find it is
paper which they want to take and which will bene
fit them. It occupies the ground which every self

Chicago

does

It is to be

hoped

unworthy

son.

professedly Christian

blood I"

*

a

respecting

paper

ought

to occupy.

It asks

no one

to

*

Did you
to Christ?

ever

yourself.

by belittling other papers or
denominational prejudices.

buoyant step.

causes, or by appealing to
It interferes with no live

denominational papers. It has a wide field, but a dif
ferent field from theirs, and never aspires to take their

places, but simply

to fill well its own

Our readers will bear
much

naturedly tried,

as

with all

This

men.

us

place.

witness that

we

have

good

lieth in us, to live peaceably
shall continue to do j but, if

as

we

these

misrepresentations
obliged, in self-defence,

are

repeated,

to mention

we

names

shall be

and to

think of

There is

subscribe because it represents a cause, but because it
gives its subscribers such a paper as they deslre, at a
price within their means. Nor does it seek to succeed

*

the New Year

Society
already

reacted

it

represents.

more

tban

once

Such

have

attempts
directly to our advan

*

smile and
In what
How will you greet him?
mood will you walk out into .the future with him!
In what spirit will yon do the duty to which daily he
leads you? Shall you part company in gladness, in
memory of blessed days, in splendid service spent; or
see

coming, with bright

in

sadness, in memory of duty undone, and dreary
wastes of self, in ways of sin? Live with him in
steadfast Christian Endeavor and all will be well.
That all may so do, "for Christ and the church," is the
THE OUTLOOKER.
New Year wish and prayer of

expose the evident motive of this zeal for denomina
tionalism. In that case, we do not fear that these mis
statements will injure either THE GOLDEN RULE or the
which

one

•

making a Christmas present
gift He wants you to make*

I

nation.

Queen Victoria will outlive her
What a farce is the play of "royal

that

For The Golden Rule.

JERRY

McAULEY'S
BY

A.

F.

MISSION.

SANBORN.

only need a little more such gratuitous
materially assist us. In the meantime,
Every visitor to New York, who is interested ill
THE GOLDEN RULE goes on its way rejoicing, wishing
religious work, especially in the Christianizing of the
all its neighbors a happy New Year, and as large addi
masses, should visit Jerry McAuley's mission on Thirty
tions to their subscription lists as it is itself receiving.
second Street, just west of Sixth Avenue.
Mrs.
McAuley is carrying on the work her dead husband
began; and, if the size of the audiences and enthusiasm
of the meetings are any evidence of prosperity, then
that work is prospering indeed. Surely this is the
Lord's work and not dependent for its life upon any
THE LOOKOUT
tage, and

we

advertising

to

cases of an unjust monopoly exists
Lehigh coal region. For more than three months,
20,000 under-paid miners have been on a strike, be
cause they could not have the small advance of three
and one-half cents per ton. In the meantime, coal
was advanced $1.25 per ton, eo that this grinding cor
poration gets out of its customers nearly forty times
as much as the advance demanded by the men.
Still
it keeps up the extortion on one side and the
one man, though that man be as whole-souled a Chris
oppression on the other. We are aware that this ques
IN THE CHRISTIAN
�NDEAVOR FIELD.
tian and as fervent an exhorter as· Jerry McAuley
tion is complicated somewhat by trades' unions and
himself. The meetings are made as attractive as pos
such labor questions, but there seems little doubt of
For a little while past, the key to the observatory has
sible by music; but, in the few that I have attended, at
the meanness and extortion of this great corporation. been lost. The key is Time. I suppose all of us lose
there is very little of the sensationalism that
It is just such oppression, as well as the unreasonable that more often than anything else. It unlocks the least,
sometimes pains us in the Salvation Army. The room
ness and ignorance of our workingmen, that forces
doors of Christian Endeavor, as well as that to my
is a pleasant one, capable of seating' about four hun
our country toward communism.
high tower. Whenever we turn that key in the lock dred
people. Its walls are adorned with Scripture
of resolute will and righteous purpose, how things fly
Total Depravity in Types.
texts, and directly over the platform are the words,
open before us I
*
*
"It's all right." On the left of the platform is a large
It is the rule, we believe, in most well-regulated
What do I see, when once more up above the street picture of the Saviour, The attitude of the figure and
newspaper offices to lay all mistakes at the door of the
compositors, and all the good things at the door of the level? A moving army, ever swelling with fresh the expression on the face is one of loving invitation,
editor's sanctum. However, in this office we are will recruits. Not to be counted by companies any longer, and I am inclined to think that this plays no small part
ing to divide these things evenly, but we are not will but by battalions. No longer is the refrain, "We are in appealing to the hearts toward which it seems to
ing to have it understood that, in last week's issue, we coming, Father Endeavor, a hundred thousand strong j" yearn. A very fine lady musician "aid to me the other
purposely put, "The Craze of the Period" under the but it runs now, "three hundred thousand strong." In day that she would rather hear the people in a mis
advertisement of Christian Endeavor Literature. We nearly every State and Territory I see the banners, and sion church sing than any choir in the city, because
are altogether too modest to make any such astounding
expect soon to see the badges. Just those two sig they put heart into their singing. How she would
statement concerning our own writings, and wish our nificant letters, "C. E.," inseparably bound together; enjoy the songs at Jerry McAuley's Mission I The
"indulgent readers" to know that that line of black plain to the eye; strong in their simplicity; needing music of the hymns is, in most cases, composed by
type strayed or was stolen from an entirely different no aid of scroll or other background j telling out their Mr. Spencer W. Coe; the words either by Mrs. Coe
"ad," and belonged in another place. After all, mis story to all. Wherever a member meets that charac or Rev. R. M. Offord, editor of Jerry McAuley's news
takes will happen in the best regulated printers' fami teristic monogram, I foresee a warm grasp of the hand, paper. Seldom a night passes that as many as a dozen
do not take their places on the penitent seats for
lies, and if our readers could realize how many hun and a welcome from the heart.
the after-meeting.
This, Mrs. McAuley conducts
dreds of thousands of little pieces of lead go to make
*
*
*
with a great deal of tact, now speaking with one, now
up a paper, they would wonder that mistakes are so
It is pretty hard to keep the telescope fixed on Secre praying with another. There is nothing noisy about
few.
it
and he must have a hard heart who can witness
tary Ward. Now you see him, and now you don't. theall,
struggles of these sin-stained creature s and not be
Here, there, and everywhere, seems to be his motto and often moved to tears. Let us have done with criticism,
AN UNWORTHY ATTACK.
ability. Now in Pennsylvania, speaking three times a and, even if we do not approve of all the methods used,
Most of our religious contemporaries, we are glad day; then speeding like a cyclone across Nebraska; we can and ought to respect and sympathize with any
to say, are conspicuously fair.
They do not envy back again to New York; off' to Michigan; now in attempt to raise men, be it in the Salvation Army Bar
the Episcopal Church,
another his prosperity; and, if they do not exactly re Ohio; now in Wisconsin, or Indiana, or Missouri, or racks, Jerry McAuley's Mission,
or the Roman Catholic Cathedral.
Thousands of for
joice with those that do rejoice, they at least do not Illinois; presently off for Florida, or Texas, or Utah, eigners are flocking into New York year by year, mak
try to build themselves up by disparaging and misrep or California, or Dakota, or maybe Oregon, or even ing more and more complex the problem of the gov
resenting others. There are, however, one or two Alaska. Who could keep watch of him, travelling by ernment of a great city. Prohibitory Temperanctl
exceptions in the newspaper fraternity that seem to be night and day, speaking morning, afternoon and even Legislation agitation, Anti-poverty agitation are use
in keeping the public mind awake to the gravity of
made particularly unhappy by the recent prosperity ing, between whiles, eating at railroad speed, resting ful
the issues, but they do not go to the root of the mat
of THE GOLDEN RULE. We shall not mention any not at all-well, what I see with anxiety is that this ter.
Jerry McAuley's Mission and other missions like
names unless compelled to by further misrepresenta
gifted young worker, whom we of Christian Endeavor it do go to the root of the matter. They are making
tions on their part, though one of them has not hesi- honor and love for his devotion to the cause, may be this city better.

ill the

appIie() d:hristianity.

*
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Societies.
2
7
66
166
253
850

In 1884........................
In 1885........................
In 1886........
In 1887 (July 6)
2.314

A

FAMILIAR

members,

But here is the letter:

DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D.
DEC. 13, 1887.
.

C.,}

thirty active members and twenty-one associate.
organization I addressed a circular to all
the active members, gIving the names of the

After

tdan Endeavor.

....

coming "Week

"All the associate

DEAR SIR: I inclose copy of the Constitution
adopted by our society. We organized witb

..

.•.

Prayer,"

be left out.

Membership of the Young People's Societies ot Chris
••..

it would be if from every so
land should come the news,

our

Members.

associates for whom

68

bath evening, is to be le'd by a young lady
whose voice had not been heard in our
prayer circles until this society was or
ganized. Our prayer-meeting is inter
esting, profitable, and an old gray-haired
member of our church told me last week
that he did not remember the time when
he had enjoyed any prayer-meeting as
he did our meeting that Miss
con
ducted.

we were to

labor and pray,

That the
these

NEXT

WEEK.

tional

Ig:�

fessed conversion

50,000

had at

once so

but

one.

Finding that

greatly blessed

our

God

definite work

for Him, we concluded to utilize our prayer
meeting and turn it into a revival service. I

LETTER

then addressed

a circular to our forty-two active
members, with eight questions to answer or
pledges to make, in substance, as follows:

Society.

,

3.

No. 18.

friends

meet, year by year, to celebrate
day, and a feeling, that of course
cannot be
homesickness, and which
our early
we attribute altogether to
rising, but a feeling decidedly uncom
fortable, takes possession of us. How
ever, at noon we reach our destination,
and are met by Rev. Mr. Brewster, who
kindly takes pity on our loneliness, and
allows us to join his family gathering
the

postman may be laden, dur
coming months, with many for the day.
such epistles, telling of earnest, prayer
In the evening, despite the bad weather
ful effort and the consequent outpouring and the character of the
day, the church
of the Spirit of God, is the earnest wish is
filled, and as the societies of St. J 0of
Your friend,
seph unite in the meeting, the occasion
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
is a very happy one. From the testimo
nies of the pastors present welearn that

ing

and calling particular attention to our constitu
pledges for these members. All ha'ye pro

481

2,870

140,000

From the President of the United

Vol.

RULE.

---

SEe'Y; GEO. M. WARD.
TREASURER; WM. SHAW,
60 Bromfield Street.

In 1883............

in

one, have professed conversion."
I do not think that that one would long

GENERAL

In 1881.
In 1882.

good

ciety

save

CHOATE BURNHAlIf.

REV. R. W. BROIUW.
REV. H. B. GROSE.

OUR

How

of

REV. N. BOYNTON.

W. H. PENNELL.

hope that these

not

or

in connection with the

TRUSTEES:

REV. J. L. HILL.

we

similar ones, may result in
like blessed results in all our societies?

methods,

PRESIDENT:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.
REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

May

GOLDEN

We purposely devoted last week's is

largely to the
Prayer, instead of this week's
issue, thinking that there should be time
for the suggestions to reach and help
our readers before the Week of Prayer
sue

of THE GOLDEN RULE

Week of

Christian Endeavor has many friends in
this vicinity, and must have done good
work to call forth such kindly words.
Midnight finds us again en route, this
time for Muskegon.
We arrive in the
morning, to find an ail-day session await
ing us. The occasion has been utilized

meeting of the district (for you
that, like New York, the
fair that I should share with you some of
State of Michigan has been districted
2. To seek to bring unsaved ones to our meet
the good things that are constantly com
time for the heart-searching and conse for Christian Endeavor
work). The
ings.
ing to me from all parts of the world,
cration; still time in all our societies to morning is devoted to r eports and busi
3. To speak to unsaved ones about the soul's
humble ourselves before God, to bring
through the mail bags. I never realized salvation.
ness, the afternoon to papers and a ques
until recently what omnipresent sort of
4. To bring unsaved ones to tbe inquiry-room.
all the tithes into the storehouse, and to
tion-box, and the evening to an address
5 To labor in the inquiry-room, as requested.
fellows Uncle Sam's postmen are; how
obtain the blessing which God is so
by your secretary, and a ccnsecration
6. To visit with pastor or president, and talk
reach
out
their
hands
to
the
to
they
very
ready
give.
meeting. Again the same kindly words
with unsaved.
ends of the earth, and swiftly and (usu
We already begin to hear of revival of
7. To furnish names of unsaved for whom
testimony for the movement, again
interest in many of our Societies of the
ally) surely bring us messages from our they were anxious.
encouraging reports from the field,
friends everywhere. We sometimes are
Christian Endeavor.
We shall be re
8. To increase membership of the society.
again the bright and prosperous outlook
inclined to find fault, especially when our
To our surprise and profound gratitude, more joiced to record this good news from
for the movement. Here are societies
favorite paper (I would not for the world than. thirty pledged themselves substantially to thousands more. Are you doing all that
in the Baptist and Congregational church
be so presumptuous as to suppose that in the whole list of questions. So that at each you can in your society and church to
es.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, so well known to
meeting (they are growing greatly in numbers secure the revival?
case
means
THE
that
GOLDEN
your
RULE) and
the readers of nearly every young peo
interest) we have a great number of inquiries
does not come to time. But, after all, and
We have only been
many conversions.
ple's paper as a worker and writer for
Uncle Sam does pretty well in carrying organized five weeks, and some thirty conver
For Tbe Golden Rule.
the young, is heart and sonl in the move
our letters,and if he does,once in a while,
sions are reported. This is only one part of the
Y. P. S. C. E.
ment, and gladly gives to the local soci
drop a paper out from under his arm, work, for we are organizing and putting differ
eties the help and advice needed in their
ent committees at work as fast as we can get
"For Christ and for the Church."
we must not complain t.oo bitterly, espe
work.
around to it; but this particular form of the
cially when his hands are so full of work has taken the largest share of our atten
BY REV. JOHN OTIS BARROWS.
Early the next morning we start for
Christmas presents as they have been tion thus far.
Manistee.
Away up through the pine
For Christ and for the church,
lately. But I began to tell you about
Perseverance and Triumph.
forests of Michigan, through the almost
Our motto ever be;
some typical letters that have recently
limitless stretches of timber lands, our
From all thll! pile on my desk, I have
For Christ and for the church,
come to my desk.
train carries us, stopping every now and
With joyous heart and free,
room in this letter to give you only
A Typical Postal-Card.
We sing, we sing to-day,
then at some cluster of log cabins digni
This is one that came to one
one more.
Unto Jehovah's throne,
fied with the name of town. The avowed
Here is the office-boy, with a grip sack of our most faithful workers in the
To Father and to Son
full to overflowing with letters; some West, and by him was forwarded to me.
purpose of the halts at these "clearings"
And to the Spirit-One
is to leave the mail, but, as we gaze off
for Mr. Shaw, some for Mr. Pease, To read it will, I am sure, encourage
To Thee, 0 God, alone,
into the dark stretches of timber, we half
while another large bundle he lays be you as much as it did me, for it shows
We praises bring to-day.
believe that the engineer has lost his
fore me. Several of these letters have what may be accomplished, even un del'
While with our youthful zeal,
path, and is stopping to inquire the way
foreign post-marks; half a dozen of difficulties, by an earnest band of Chris
Or strength of riper age,
out of the woods. Evidently he is right
them, at least, are from Great Britain. tian workers:
Thy word and work, 0 Lord,
Our thoughts and hands engage,
ly directed, for, about two o'clock in the
Here, for instance, is a sample. I quote
My DEAR SIR: A Society of Chris
We sing, we sing to-day;
afternoon, we emerge from all this on
it, not because it is remarkable in itself, tian Endeavor has been organized in our
But nothing we have done,
the border of Lake Michigan, and find,
but because it is a sample of scores that church, and good results are already
I saw you in June,
'Tis Thine own victory won;
manifest.
Soon
after
have been coming every day for years.
directly ahead of us, the city of Manis
a young man of our Sunday school came
Then to the heavenly throne,
Sat
tee. Here a busy time awaits us.
At first they came altogether from our to me
with this inquiry: 'How can we
To Thee, 0 God, alone,
own
urday afternoon, at five, a social meet
land, but now they frequently get the young people of our church to
We praises bring to-day.
take more interest in the young people's
come from England, where our friends
ing is held, followed by supper, served
Within and for the church,
in the vestry of the Methodist Church.
prayer-meeting?' 'Well,' said I, 'that
seem to be eager to know more about
This shall our watchword be;
is a question that has vexed older heads
The three societies of this place are all
This particular
Christian Endeavor.
For in its precious fold,
than yours, John.'
After some ten
of different denominations, and so the
We find the liberty
postal-card is dated:
minutes' talk, we decided to 'talk up'
We sing, we sing to-day.
8 STANLEY VILLAS,
the Y. P. S. C. E. scheme, and, if we
meetings are distributed among the va
TOTTENHAM, LONDON, DEtl. 8.
could get enough names of persons who
By all that can make known,
rious churches.
Saturday evening, a
DEAR SIR: I am much struck by your article in
Our love to it be shown,
would pledge their aid, we would or
union meeting to hear the secretary in
the Christian World (of London) about the Soci
As now unto Thy throne,
ganize. John worked hard, for our
the Methodist Church ; Sunday morning
To Thee, 0 God, alone,
ety of Christian Endeavor, and feel that it sug young people did not take to it readily.
the Methodist pulpit is again occupied
what
I
in
Will
need
church.
a
time
We
just
of
was
you
gests
my
praises bring to-day.
Finally,
appoint
meeting
by your secretary; Sunday afternoon a
oblige me with information concerning Consti ed, and only enough got together to ad
Newington, 001'1.1'1,.
tution and Rules, with methods of work, etc.
union consecration-meeting in the Bap
jouru, The next time only half as many
together, and adjourned again. We
tist Church, and Sunday evening another
Of course, this information is gladly got
�'or Tbe Golden Rule.
did not give up, however, for we knew
and freely given, and we predict that that we were right, and had that arm to THREE DAYS' WORK IN MICHIGAN. union meeting, with an address from
the Congregational pulpit.
from these winged seeds of information, help us which is strength indeed. But
in most cases, a little Christian Endeavor for many years it has not been the cus
BY SECRETARY GEORGE M. WARD.
Again and again we are told by the
tom, in our church, for any of the moth
pastors of the churches of the change
plant will shoot, which, in time, like the ers or
daughters to take any verbal part
A recent wintry night found us at brought by the Society of Christian En
Banyan-tree, will send out many roots in the prayer-meeting; consequently,
into the kindly soil of the mother coun our meetings had grown formal to a Delphi, Indiana, with an appotntment deavor. Said one of these gentlemen:
In o'ne day recently, besides the great extent. As we had announced at for the next day in Benton Harbor, "A few months ago, when I used to go
try.
the start, that every member would be Michigan. To meet it, we boarded the over to a neighboring city to preach at
English letters, similar letters of in
expected to take some part in prayer north bound train at three O'clock in the a mission there, there were no young
quiry came from Turkey, India, Aus
meeting, the young people were quite morning.
tralia and Newfoundland.
people to assist in the prayer-meetings,
reluctant about having anything to do
As station after station is reached and and now look at the delegation they have
Another time and place of
with it.
Good News from Washington.
meeting was announced, however, and party after party come aboard, whose sent here to-day." At the union conse
Many of the letters in this generous this time with better success, for a soci conversation is principally concerning cration service, which filled to its utmost
was formed.
My friend John was the day's pleasures and the homes they capacity the Baptist Church edifice, many
pile which the office-boy has laid upon ety
chosen president, and eleven.active mem
are abont to visit for their Thanksgiving
were the words of encouragement from
my desk, however, are more than letters
bership pledges were signed.
of inquiry. Here is one for instance,
Now we have nearly thirty members, dinner, we find ourselves thinking of a the older Christians present, who spoke
that tells of a remarkable work actually and our consecration-meeting, next Sab- certain gathering in- Lowell, where the of the outlook as one of great promise.
DEAR FRIENDS:

It seems

no more

1. To pray at

than

work.

..

..

}

a

given hour each day

for

our

upon us. But now it has almost
come.
Are we ready?
There is still

was

to call

a

will remember

December -9,

THE

1887.

For The Golden Rule.

TWO NEW YEAR'S
BY

It

FANNIE

was seven

B.

o'clock

PETTEE.

New Year's

evening, and the parsonage parlor in the
little town of Hill View was warm and
bright.
Good Pastor Griffis

11

RULE.

part. Heartfelt and loving Occasionally there came a cloud in the
petitions, and, fresh from shape of some elder who shook his head
Christian souls, they wended their way and feared "the young folk� was gettin'
But even the
up to the great Hearer and Answerer of too forard, in these days."
croakers grew silent, as they saw the
prayer.
ent bad taken

EVENINGS.

on a

GOLDEN

opened

the front

were

the

The little company parted, the winds
shrieked louder, the snowdrifts heaped

higher,

the

out, and

lights

in

the

the storm alone

these young people brought to the
prayer-room, the Sabbath school and

help

village went general church work.
The months glided swiftly
sleepless.

was

away and

passed ; Mrs. Griffis folded brought another New Year.
"Just such a night as a year ago,"
the latest Oonqreqationalisi, which she
had been reading that afternoon, and said Mr. Griffis, coming in with his
fast the gusts of snow came whirling
went up-stairs to her husband's study snow-shovel, for be had been clearing
round the corner, drifts piled the path
the parsonage sidewalk of its heaping
with a bright smile on her face.
way and roadside, and the wind shrieked
"Come in," he said, in response to the drifts. "It is so dark that 1 cannot do any
and whistled everywhere.
Shivering,
familiar knock.
"Your smile shows more, and I fear all traces of my hard
he turned back to the light and warmth
to be a messenger of good tidings;
work will be lost, before the hour of the
you
within.
what are they?"
meeting."
"Snrely, we cannot expect any of the
"Do you expect anybody, John?" and
"It is a suggestion, rather than ti
people to come to onr prayer-meeting,
she answered.
"I have been his wife looked at bim with an amused
Mary," he said to his sweet wife, who dings,"
reading something in this paper which smile.
sat sewing by the table.
"Expectf" he asked in surprise; "cer
She looked up smiling, and answered, has set me thinking, and it is about a
for young people, which com tainly 1 do-all the young people. Storms
society
can
and
[
but
we
"Perhaps not,
pray,
never keep them at home, and 1 tbink
think a few warm hearts in the parish menced in Portland, Me., and has been
some older ones will venture over."
taken
other
won
with
by
churches,
up
will be praying for our young people,
The old-fashioned dock in the hall
results.
The organization is
since the storm prevents their coming derful
known I1S the 'Young People's Society had not thought of striking seven when
here."
the door-bell began pealing, and group
"lolary, yon are a blessed comforter,' of Christian Endeavor.'''
"I believe this plan is God's first an after group of quiet, happy young peo
replied her husband; "but I had expect
and joyful fathers and mothers,
ed so much from this meeting, that 1 swer to our prayers, Mary," exclaimed ple,
continued to arrive, till the parlor over
confess 1 am disappointed that it storms her husband, eagerly.
"The people in this town," he contin flowed into the hall, the sitting-room
so severely."
opened its hospitable doors, and every
A quick peal of the bell, whose sum ued, "are so averse to societies of auy
available space was crowded.
kind, that we must have a well-estab
mons Mr. Griffis was prompt to obey,
Prayer followed prayer, all full of
lished young people's meeting before
a
the
from
prevented
good lady
making
to found an organization; thankfulness for God's rich blessings,
attempting
reply.
which had been so freely shed upon Hill
The next instant the parlor door but, by degrees, I think it may all be
View during the past year.
to
admit
Mrs.
a
wide
arranged."
Allen,
opened
It was a late hour when they separated,
While Mrs. Griffis went down to sec
rarely consecrated woman, who had
their ways in the icy sleet and
about tea, her husband sat in the early going
come two miles, in the blinding storm,
but with hearts bright
to attend the Ii We meeting.
twilight, thinking over the new project, blinding snow,
with the rays of the Sun of Righteous
"Mr. Allen will be in directly," she and he thought well.
which would forever dispel the
Sabbath morning, the usual notices ness,
said, after the greetings were over. "He
of all earthly cloud and storm.
drove the horse into Dea. Brown's barn, were read, and the pastor paused a mo gloom
Just as a year ago, the wind howled
and is going to walk over with the dea ment, glanced over his congregation
the drifts piled themselves into
con."
with a yearning look, and then added a dismally,
grotesque shapes, all without was dark
A vigorous stamping on the doorsteps verbal invitation:
and cheerless. One by one, the village
"All the young people of this parish
gave warning of new arrivals, and Mr.
Griffis fairly flew to the door. This who are interested in Bible study, or lights went out, leaving the storm spirit
the same as the pre
time, it was MI'. and Mrs. Green, whose who may be puzzled as to the meaning alone, apparently
hearts were heavy over a wayward son. of particular passages, are cordially in vious New Year. How vastly different,
Mr. Griffis and his people knew full
In a minute more came Prof. and Mrs. vited to come, informally, to the parson
door and looked out into the darkness.
The elements were at battle; thick and

Benson, followed closely by Dea, Brown
and Mr. Allen.

"Seven

people already,

and

we

did not

expect one. Had we better wait longer,
Dea. BroWII, before opening our ser
vice?

few moments of
hour." The pastor, like

It still lacks

the

-a

A week

age on
o'clock."

Wednesday evening,

at

seven

were

there to encourage Mr. Griffis in

Prayer after prayer followed this his new undertaking.
earnest appeal, until every person presThe little society grew

and

prospered.

ribbons.

Bl:

YEAR

]\1.

A.

several

CALLS.

gentlemei

friends, and serve to reminr
"Happy New Year."
And the ladies were not forgotten
for the opportunity, as one told me, OJ
receiving five pastors and several dea
cons who had again grown young was:
pleasure they had not counted 011.
At 6: 30 P. M. the gentlemen wer.
invited to a tea, followed by an evenins
of social intercourse, interspersed will
speeches and singing.
Did it do any good? Yes, in mar,
them of that

ways than will ever be known.
were made aware that our

gers

existed,

otbers found out that Christiai

Endeavor

people

were

social

people,

the members became better
and

Stran

societj

more

united.

am

acquainter

The societies receive I

blessings, and

the world wa
shown how to observe New Year in :
rational manner. Who can say but tha
many

from this social intercourse souls

wen

to Christ and His churcb?

won
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SOCIAL CHRISTIANS.
BY C. N.

GOODRICH.

sought after is wha
good time." TIl
form of its expression depends on th:
parent thought, which is the root of ac
An

is

object
popularly

much

called "a

tion.

Religious gatherings are exalted abov.
ordinary fellowships of life, in tha
they are drawn together by the attrac
the

tive power of Divine love.
illumines every child of

Christian Endeavor

Society

to the world that it is not

in

Its radianc
'I'h

trust.

a

is

showin:

stockholde

compauy whose capital is the Ion I
face, saddened demeanor and kindrer
a

misfortunes, under the impression tha
they are high types of goodness, but re
joices in the light heart and happy look
Some persons have strangely crud
ideas of what it is to be
as

a

follower

0

illustrated in social circles.

a

Christian Endeavor sociable.

HUDSON.

Her hesitation

The ladies of several of

grace th.

now
our

instance, a young lady who wa
member of any society was, afte
much urging, persuaded to attend :

One of the most pleasant memories 1
can recall in Christian Endeavor work
occurred one New Year's Day, in this
wise.

of

mem bel'S or

not
NEW

These favors

of

rooms

For

For The Golden Rule.

morning, but more were the morrow's
queries and carefully indefinite replies:
"Are you going, Bert?" "Don't know,

drens of

Christ,

Many were the surprised glances ex
changed among the young people that

appointed
all others, always sought the good old John; are you?"
man's counsel, which was sure to be wise
"Jennie, shall you go?" "Can't tell
on any subject.
till the time comes, Sue."
"Let us commence just now. We have
So tbey parried their answers, but the
enough to ask the Lord about to keep us result was that the parlor was full and
on our knees many an hour," and the
every chair brought into requisition.
old' man sighed, for he thought of the
Favorite hymns were called for and
village boys and girls.
heartily sung, Mr. Griffis offered a brief
Pastor Griffis looked round the little prayer, then gave an interesting Bible
company, saying, "My friends, you reading on God's promises.
know why we are here to-night. Only
The next week, the same company
a great heart-louging for the salvation of
gathered, and successive Wednesday
our youth would have brought you on
evening's found the numbers increasing
such a night as this. 1 have been for and a thoughtful spirit settling over the
five years laboring among you, and it is village youth. First one, then another
a source of deep grief to me, that so
and another, came to the study for coun
few young people have been led to the sel. A revival stirred their midst, until
Lord duriug these years. 1 love them thirty bad come out "on the Lord's
and 1 think they love me.
They are side."
frank and cordial as 1 stop to chat with
Then Mr. Griffis knew that it was
them on the playground, at the post quite time to start the new society; so,
office, or on their way to the academy; at the next meeting, he gave a brief
but they grow silent when 1 touch the sketch of Christian Endeavor Societies,
great subject of their sonls. There are read the Constitution, and asked those
many hurtful influences abroad in our present to sign it.
After a brief delay, a manly boy of
village, which seems to shadow the foot
steps of every good effort; and I have fifteen wrote his name, and then, the ice
asked you to come here, this evening, to being broken, the rest followed in quick
join with me in praying that God's Spirit succession, until thirty-five names-some
may be poured upon this town during long, others short, some smoothly writ
the coming year, and many be brought ten, others scrawling and trembllng->
to Christ."

well.

platters were covered with hun
gilded wish-bones, tied witl

eral

our

soci

eties, in Syracuse, N. Y., gave notice,
through the pulpit and press, that they
would "receive" at the church parlors,
on New Years, from 2 to 6 P. M., and in
the evening a social would be held for
members and their friends.

gentlemen, of course, included
parlors in their list of calls, and
had a very agreeable surprise. The
The

these

ladies had darkened the rooms, and had
transformed the parlors into cozy homes.

nable dread of

was

due to

an

indeti

something, no one knev
A large number of younj

exactly what.
people were present, and

it

was a

righ

The programme in
merry company.
eluded the old-fashioned game of bean
bags, a trip to Jerusalem (all the pas

sengers returning in perfect safety)
several solos on piano and banjo, and :

sing of current melodies at the close
When the girl arrived at home she said
with some astonishment, "Think of it
those Christian Endeavorers played ant
acted jus' like other people."
1 ask, in all sincerity, why not?

Hov

did she

Easy chairs, pictures, easels and every
comfort from the home had been brought

expect them to act when th:
spirit of youth was at its flood? Wa
she of the opinion that a ringing laugl

to the church for the occasion.

was

These

had been very tastefully arranged, and,
with the evergreens, and the lighted gas,

inconsistent with

a

confession

0:

many innocent amuse
ments which rise above the region of de

Ohrist.P There

are

ladies themselves, one bate, and the Social Committee, with :
linger here longer than was little wise planning, can prepare enter
A lunch tainments, many of them having the ele
done at other "open houses."
table, very tastefully arranged with light ment of novelty, which will meet thl
refreshments, helped to enliven the time. expectations of the members and pro
Music was prepared, both vocal and in mote a feeling of unity and good cheer
strnmental, and as the guest departed a The same committee should be armed
"New Year's favor" was pinned upon like one of my teachers in early school
his coat. Some of these favors were days, with eyes in their backs, so tha
very unique, consisting of different strangers may not, by any chance, bl
kinds of nuts bronzed or gilded and tied overlooked, and everyone present rna]
with bright colored ribbons, others bad receive personal attention.
A Christian Endeavor sociable is I
button-hole bouquets, and others an odd
turtle, made of a raisin with cloves for rare occasion for the exercise of man;
the head and feet. At one church, sev- courtesies which will tell in the general
and the
came

to

smiling
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Massachusetts.
Busy hands, lively tongues and cheery important questions, and listened to ad
society. In a well-conducted
faces proved that the sunshine of the dresses and papers by many active work
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregation
social, wall-flowers and statuary are ex
Christian Endeavor is not confined to the ers.
otics, and will not thrive in the bracing al Church of Palmer celebrated its first prayer-room. The SOCiety is just starting
December 13th, Mr. Ward attended a
anniversary December Ll th, During tbe on the new
atmosphere of Christian mirth. They meeting addresses were made on
half-year, and is encouraged by conference of societies in Dubuque, and
"A Year

work of the

unbend before the merry introductions
engineered by wide-awakes, and have to
that

acknowledge

they enjoyed

them

selves very much, even if they cannot
remember every name, and address
many cordial people as "you." Tact in

management is very essential to the suc
cess of the evening.
If Susie Smith is
little

shy, see that Tom Brown makes
her acquaintance; for, with his talka
tiveness, he will readily engage her in
a

Mr.

conversation.

--

needs

a

word of

counsel and

guidauce. Whisper the fact
to some good brother, and send him on
the mission. Miss
has passed throngh
some sorrow, the meaning of which she
could not understand. Speak the word
of sympathy, and bid her be loyal to the
--

faith.
As

Christian Endeavor man, I would
following recipe for "a good

a

the

give

time:"

'rry

happy.

I believe that

somebody else
there is a wealth
of comfort in the suggestion, both for
others as well as yourself. Practice it
always, making a special point of it at
your next social, and yon will contrib
ute much towards making the meeting
make

to

what it should be. It is a cause for con
that the young people are
wedded so much to the social side of

gratulation

life, which ever ought to strengthen the
spiritnal. Let it continually be used as
a means to that end, and for no other,
and thus do what it

can

to fulfil the

hopes of the founder.
THE

UNITED SOCIETY

DAY.

How It is Seconded.

heartily the sug
RULE, that
Society Day, and will

I wish to second most

gestion
we

in last week's GOLDEN

have

a

United

vote for it with both hands.

If the United

money, in order that it may
send to others the knowledge of this work,

Society needs
that has
must

proved
provide it.

more

than that.

such

a blessing to us, we
But this festival may do
It may help us to accom

plish the second part of the object of our
Society, namely, "To increase our mutual
acquaintance." Let us have such a day,
and let us all join in celebrating it.
s. B.

NEWS ITEMS.
We exp_ect to hear the vood news this winter that in
thousanas of Our societies there is a revi"al interest,
that souls are conoerted, and that many young people
have joined the churches. Please inform us oj any such
interest in your society. that tOe mall record Me good

nelf$·

[We shaU be glad to publish in these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the

re:�� �:rm�oe:re��O!�d!��:8:fIi
�e:���h :e�e':;it� �f
that which is Intended for
publication as
as possible.
In every SOCiety tbere should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom

making
brief

a

���t��W,�l�r cf:.��nJ��!�g i!;�
�'behavior;"
::c�:����land
�og�e%
8hou�d
be changed with
not

the other

officer. and committees.]

Maine.

The

Bridgton is com
posed
entirely of students in the
academy, consequently each year there is
a great change in the society.
Many of
the members become acknowledged fol
lowers of Christ while at school, and as
they go away from the influences of their
Christian friends and relatives, those who
are left at home desire that in new places
and among new associations the Christian
influences may be continued. In hope of
bringing about this result the society has
some blanks of introduction and recom
mendation to other Christian Endeavor So
cieties with which retiring members are
presented. This is a most excellent plan,
and one we should be glad to see system
atized and made general in the societies.
SOCIety

at North

almost

New

Hampshire.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congre
gational Church of Manchester is very
prosperous. The meetings are held Tues
day evenings, and are largely attended
This society has a
and well-sustained.
large and well-organized iunlor branch.

of Endeavor" by the president, Mr. H. B.
Knox; on "The Y. P. S. C. E. as the Con
necting Link between the Sunday School
and the Church," by the Sunday School
superintendent, Mr. J. B. Shaw; on "Our
Junior Society," by Master Byron Shanks;
on "Our Bible Training Class," by Miss

Ada G.

"The ·Y. P. S. C. E.
motto," by Deacon William A. Brecken
ridge; and on "A Look Ahead," by the pas
tor, Rev. H. W. Pope. The society has
at present 105 members, and is in It very
flourishing condition.

Wing;

on

The meeting of the societies of Frank
lin County, which was held last week, was
one of special interest.
All the churches
in the county were invited, and the young
people were well represented. The meet
ing was held in the Congregational Church
of Shelburne Falls, whose pastor, Rev. J.
H. Hoffman, was chosen president of the
union which was formed at this meeting.
Encouraging reports were received from
nearly every SOCiety in the county. Rev.
Messrs. Hodges and Paine and Mr. Davis,
of Charlemont, and Mr. C. H. Ball, of
Shelburne Falls, and many others, ren
dered the conference much assistance.
An address was delivered and question
box conducted by the president of the
United Society.
The Worcester C. E. Union held its reg
ular meeting December 20th in Y. M. C.
A. Hall. Rev. W. V. W. Davis presided,
and opened the meeting with prayer and
Scripture readin�. Mr. C. D. Parker
opened a diSCUSSIOn on the Prayer-Meet
ing Pledge, and presented a carefully pre
pared paper in favor of the "iron·clad"
An interesting discussion fol
pledge.
lowed, in which many participated. Miss
E. D. Hanscom, of Lowell, spoke on the
young women's part in the prayer-meet
ing. The devotional meeting which fol
lowed the address was led by Mr. J. W.
Sherman, and showed deep spiritual inter
est on the part of the young people.
Two of the most flourishing societies in
the State have recently held their anniver
saries, namely, those connected with the
churches in Hyde Park and Danvers (Ma
ple Street). 'I'he former held its anniver
sary December 13th, the latter December
19th. Large in numbers and strong in
faith, and, in both cases, with earnest pas
tors to second the labors of the young peo
ple, both are doing a most efficient work
for the churches and communities where
they are established. Rev. P. B. Davis is
pastor of the Hyde Park SOCiety, and Rev.
E. C. Ewing of the one in Danvers. Ad
dresses were delivered by the pastors and
presidents of the societies, and by Rev. F.
E. Clark.
The Newton C. E. Union, which holds
its meetings once in two months, met with
the Newton Highlands Society, Monday
evening, December 12th. After the usual
social part of the programme, the meeting
was called to order by the president, Ar
thur R. Coe, who reported the growth of
the Christian Endeavor movement in New
ton.
The question for diseusslon, "Per
sonal Responsibility in Committee Work,"
was opened by Mrs. E. B. Hitchcock, of
the Eliot Society. The exercises were in
terspersed with singing, and closed with
a question-box of unusual interest.
At a Sunday school convention held at
a
Great Barrington, December 13th,
Berkshire
"Southern
Sunday School
Union" was formed. Rev. Smith Baker,
D. D., of Lowell, gave the evening address
on "How to Teach."
Rev. H. N. Kinney,
of Winsted, Conn., gave a half-hour's ad
dress in the afternoon, on ';The Y. P. S.
C. E. and the Sunday School." There
are nineteen societies of Christian Endeav
or in Berkshire County.

The second meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Union of Lynn and vicinity was
held in the North Church, Lynn, Decem
ber 14th. Rev. F. E. Clark made the ad
dress' and conducted the question-box.
were read upon com
work in the different societies.
has
a
Lynn
prosperous union of seven so
cieties, with about five hundred members,
all of whom seem very enthusiastic in the
work

Encouraging reports
mittee

..

established society in
Whitinsville has recently held a public
which
to
the neighboring socie
meeting,
ties of Northbridge, Douglass and East
Douglass were invited.
The

recently

Connecticut.

On the evening of November 30th, a
union social of the societies of New Mil
ford, Kent, WaTren and New Preston was
held a t the parsonage in the latter place.

the

coming

in of

new

members.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Thomnson has a
box filled with tracts, for free distrlbutlon,
in each of its prayer-rooms. Several of
the members have pledged themselves to
learn a verse of Scripture each day, and
already find it a pleasing and helpful ex
ercise.

Three churches in Winsted now use the
in the regular church prayer-meet

pledge
ings.

New York.

The society of the Bleecker Street Bap
tist Church of Utica observed its first an
niversary December 6th. Addresses were
made by Rev. A. P. Brigham and Rev.
Dr. Corey. The society, at present, has
seventy-nine members, eight of whom
have united with the church since joining
the society.
formed in the Presbyte
OVid, October 28th, and
sixty-three members. The meet
are
very
ings
interesting, and all the mem
bers seem enthusiastic in the work.
A
rian

society

now

has

was

Church of

New

Jersey.

From the society connected with the
First Baptist Church of Vineland comes a
most encouraging report, of which we give
a portion: "We have
grown in spirituality
and religious activity. All the members,
at the end of the first six months, attested
that nothing had been so good for them
since becoming Christians as the 'iron
clad' prayer-meeting pledge.
It is re
markable, too, how well our members
keep their pledges. We are blessed with
to

help
wonderfully good pastor
Quite an interest in missions has devel
oped, and we have just sent a box to a
home missionary in Nebraska. We have
a

us.

class of members whom we term cor
active members, whose duty it
is to send in written testimonies once a
month, and these testimonies are some of
the most helpful things we have in our
On this list are
consecratlon-meetiugs.
those living three or four miles out of
town, and a lady in Washington, who
wished to join us."

made the opening and closing addresses.
The exercises were interesting and help
ful, and many points of the C. E. work
were treated in the papers and addresses
presented before the convention.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Clay celebrated
its first anniversary December 8th. A re
view of the year, and a paper on "Future
Plans and Effort" were read. Rev. C. A.

Towle, State President, gave a pleasing
and instructive address. These, with reci
tations and singing, filled up the time and
made a profitable occasion.
Missouri.

Rev. B. F. Boller, in writing of the
great revival of religious interest in Se

dalia, says:
"Our Y. P. S. C. E. was the most po
tent factor and efficient element of the
In that noble band were our
revival.
best, most able, earnest, devoted and pray
erful workers. Praise the Lord for the Y.
P. S. C. E.
When I have a work taat
needs to be done I now know where to
find workers to do it.
When a plan is to
be carried into execution the pastor knows
to
whom
a
to be prayed
revival
upon
call;
for and worked he has a faithful band
around him; unconverted to be saved by
personal, heart to heart effort, cottage
prayer-meetings to be held, mission work
to be done; his Y.P. S. C. E. helpers with
prayerful hearts, eager hands and feet,
wide-open eyes and ears, are on hand as
minute men to do duty."
Idaho.

The first Y. P. S. C. E. in the Territory
was recently organized in the First Bap
tist church of Lewiston.

a

Iridiaaa,

lllinois.

An Illinois exchange has this communi
cation:
"Our society in the Evanston Presbyte
rian Church has just organized a chorus
choir of twelve girls, who lead the sing
ing at all our prayer-meetings, and fre
quently sing special chorus selections,
thus varying our programmes. This plan
can be put into operation by almost any
society. If you can secure six, start a
choir, but do not have them seated apart
from the other young people, and do not
insist upon the choir standing in a con
spicuous position. Have your instrument
immediately at the side of the leader, and
let the choir be seated facing the instru
ment during the meeting."

The Christian Endeavor

Society of the
Bethany CongregationalChurch, Chicago,

invitation of the pastor, took
charge of the regular Sunday evening
service. 'I'he orchestra and chorus choir
which led the singing was composed of
young people. Reports were made by the
chairmen of the different committees and
the officers, and addresses were made by
at

the

the pastor, Sunday school
and others.

superintendent

Very encouraging reports
a new society in the
Church of Charleston.

from

come

to

us

Presbyterian

Iowa.
A conference of societies of Christian
Endeavor was held in the Congregational
Church of Maquoketa, December 12th and
13th. Delegates were present from many
adjoining towns and cities. On the even
ing of the first day, the General Secretary,
George M. Ward, addressed the conven
tion.
The convention considered many

RECENTLY

SOCIETIES

responding

The society connected with the Presby
terian Church of Mishawaka observed its
second' anniversary December 6th. From
six to eight exercises were held in the
church, and papers were read on "A Re
view of Our Two Years' Work," "Our
Pledge," "Our Future," "The United So
ciety." After the programme was com
pleted, refreshments were served, and
the members and their friends spent some
time in social converse.
"The work of
the society has been very satisfactory,"
writes one of the members; "but at the
same time it has been the means of show
ing us our grand posaibillties. when work
ing together with Him who said, 'Go ye'
and 'Lo, I am with you alway.'"

-

-

REPORTED.

Lincoln, Me.
East Jaffrey, N. H., Congregational.
Jericho, Vt., Union.
RutlandvYt., Congregational.
Saxton's River, Vt., Congregational.
Boston, Mass., Clarendon Street Baptist.
West
tional.

Tisbury, Mass., First Congrega-

Stratford, Conn., Methodist.
Argyle, N. Y.
Aqueboyne, N. Y., Congregational.

Crescent, N. Y.
York, N. Y _, Mott .A venue Metho

New
dist.
New

York, N. Y., Macdougal Street

Baptist.
Pleasant

Valley,

N.

Y., Methodist.
Congrega

Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.,
tional.

Harrisburg, Penn., Fourth Street Church
of God.

Philadelphia, Penn., Centennial Baptist.
Union

City, Penn., Presbyterian.
Jacobstown, N. J., Baptist.
Baltimore, Md., Boundary Avenue Presbyterian.
Urbana, 0., Lutheran.
Xenia, 0., First Methodist.
Charleston, IlL, Presbyterian.
Arlington Heights, Ill., Presbyterian.
Chicago, Ill., Sedgwick Street Mission.
Duluth, Minn., First Presbyterian.
Clay Centre, Kan., First Congregational.
Marion, Kan.
Wichita, Kan.
Lewiston, Idaho, First Baptist.
Salem, Oregon, First Presbyterian.
NOTICES.
[The publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE will

be

����etoui:!�i���.t��Se.it°l���n��b��V�r:::S8��!!�e��
These.

must

notices, however,

short.]

necessarily

be very

_

Dec. 29.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of

Maplewood, Mass.
Dec. 29.-Fifth Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Baptist Church of Mahopac Falls, N. Y.
Dec. 29.-Meeting of Local Union of Y. P. S. C.
E., at First Congregational Church of Ded
ham, Mass.
Jan. 6, l888.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C.
E. of Presbyterian Church, Manitowoc, Wis.
Jan. 9.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Park Street Congregational Church of
Boston, Mass.
Jan.ll.-Union Meeting (If Y. P. S. C. E. of
Franklin County, at St. Albans, Vt.
Jan. I6.-Meeting of New Haven C. E. Union at
United Church, New Haven, Conn.
Jan. l8.-Reunion of Rhode Island societies at
Cranston Street Church, Providence, R. I.
Feb. 2.-Meeting of Brooklyn C. E. Union at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 22.-Meeting of Local Union at Upton, Mass.
Feb.
-l'ifth Quarterly Convention and Annu
al Meeting of the California C. E. Union In
the l'lrlt Baptist Church, San FranCiSCO, Cal.
.

.

December 29.

1887.

THE

<£ijristian d;n�eavor

tablish

leave

homes.

the

that

things

are

EDITED

BY

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

United

The

you;"
opposed to
are

in har-

other

The next

mony with Him.
(2) Begin at

Beatrice.

course

and

once
to adopt every
that you find in the Bible is commended or commanded by the Saviour.

100

II9r
Society Jurnishes
copies oj the Uniform Topics Jar a year, printed
on cardboard,
or Topics for six
11.00;
Jar
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RULE,

I have heard the Lord is with
Christ and choose those that

PRA YER-MEETING.

GOLDEN

branches

morning
This is

in

their

own

we are en

route for

of the

thriving
steady

one

towns that mark the slow but

healthy growth

at this

of Nebraska.

Just

of the year matters are a
little dull everywhere, as the "boom"
season

Begin to pray, and in your prayer give
yourself to him; say in your prayer.asyou season usually begins in the spring, while
would to a friend, "I here promise Thee, winter is spent in preparing for the
months, with names and officers and committees
oj the local society inserted, beautifully printed my Saviour, to follow Thee." Confess same.
on fine cardboard (three leaves),
At Beatrice we are told, and I have no
Jar $2.50; Christ in the prayer-meeting. Arise in
with leaders' names, $2.75: 100 Topic Cards
the public meeting and say, "Friends, I doubt it will cause our readers an in
a
",ith
name
for
year,
of society inserted, Jar have decided to
begin to serve Christ." credulous smile, that they have been
club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.
Begin at once to honor Him in your snffering a good deal lately from the
business and home and church. At once fact that their people have been going
PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC
identify yourself with the people of God. West! Shades of Eastport I what are we
Be sure to make His Word your study to hear next? This western fever has
For the Week Begln.lng January 8,1888.
continually and to obey its precepts. Do not affected our cause, however, for, in
How to Begin to Be a Christian.
not examine your own heart, but exam- Beatrice, in addition to the society in the
Rev. 3: 20; John 1: 12; 3: 16.
ine Christ the Lord. At once start to Congregational Church, there has late
endeavor to bring others to Him. As ly been one started, with grand pros
BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
soon as possible, offer yourself to the
pects of good work to be done, in the
1. The answer really is, "BEGIN." In church and connect yourself with it. It Presbyterian, and we are told that the
nine cases out of ten this is just the thing is not beginning to be a Christian to try Lutheran and Baptist may follow suit.
to do.
The whole life of a large number to keep it a secret. The process is a The meeting here is a union gathering,
of people is just not beginning.
Time very simple one at the start. Bartimeus and questions are freely asked and dis
after time they come very close to being calls out to Christ; when Jesus tells cussed.
A local union is soon to be
Christians, and yet do not begin. It is him to come he obeys at once, even formed, and the prospect of an extended
not doubt that keeps you from being a throwing aside his outer cloak; he tells and healthy growth is very favorable.
From Beatrice, an all-day's ride takes
Christian, nor is it any real obstacle. Christ what he wants; when healed he
Will you know, friend? .It is because "follows in the way." Make a definite us to St. Paul. Here a busy day awaits
beginning of some kind. Take some us. The Sunday school, in the morning,
you do not begin?
(1) It is not beginning to be a Chris. step which shall early show you to be is sufficiently interested in the cause to
tian to think about it. All the thinking on the Lord's side. You cannot afford require a talk from the Secretary. The
in the world will not, by itself, make to be indefinite or vague. Write a let- Presbyterian pulpit is his for the morn
you a Christian. The Christian life is JJ, ter to your dearest friend or your pas- ing's service; the young people's meet
matter not merely of thoughts, but of tor or your parents or your wife or hus- ing, in the early evening, is adjourned
deeds and words and faith. Of course band, telling the news. Begin family only for attendance upon a union ser
no one wants you to stop thinking; but
prayers, if you are the head of a family. vice in the evening. Here is a centre
begin to be a Christian, and, with all the Rise in meeting with a testimony for whence a wide territory can be reached,
Christian duties and privileges in which Christ. Tell your unconverted friend a great deal of material is ready at hand.
you engage, you can think a great deal that you have chosen to obey Christ. In this young country, where the gray
God has already made everything ready head is an exception, and where the
better than now.
(2) Nor is it beginning to be a Chris on His part. To begin to be a Christian power is almost entirely in the hands of
tian to wait for a better opportunity. is to begin to use these great blessings young people, the cause of Christian En
While you are waiting your delay pro of His grace in the way He wishes you deavor has a responsible part to play.
duces the habit of waiting, which is to, and to use them heartily and fully. Here it can reach its highest usefulness,
more of an obstacle than any outward
"Come," "obey," "follow," "tell," and accomplish the best and most marked
results.
It needs care and guidance,
difficulty. Many who do not begin have "pray," "work."
The cause must be underhowever.
no other reason but this, that they have
Suggested Daily Readings.
stood; for it is to Christian Endeavor in
gotten into the habit of delaying. Be
First Day.-How Bartimeus begau.-Mark 10:
its true sense, and not to some society
gin now, therefore, in spite of every 46-52 (v. 50).
Second Day.-How Zaccheus began.-Luke 19:
in name only, that we must look f01' the
thing that is in the way.
1-10 (v. 5, 6).
Tbird Day.-How Ruth begau.-Ru"'- 1: 1- results that.we are sure, can be reached.
(3) It is not beginning to. be a Chris
22 (v. 16-18).
Hence the importance of these strategic
tian to object to the Christian life. This
Fourth Day.-How the Prodigal began---Luke
is a sign that you really do not want to 15: 11-24 (v. 17-21).
points. Certainly we can take courage
Fifth Day.-How Matthew began.-Matt. 9:
and feel confident of the work in Ne
be a Christian. Stop objecting, there
1-13 (v. 9).
fore.
Sixth Day.-How the healed demoniac began.
braska, for it is in good and wise hands.
5: 1-20.
(4) It is not beginning to be a Chris -Mark
Seveuth Day.-How you can begin.-Matt. 11:
tian to find fault with Christians. Any 28-30; 7: 7, 8; John 3 : 14, 15; Matt. 10: 32.
OUR GENERAL SECRETARY.
one can pick lots of flaws in Christians.
The
following extract from a private
If that suits your fancy, go ahead; only
For The Golden Rule.
letter recently received from our General
this never in all the world helped any
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORK IN
Secretary, Mr. George M. Ward, was
one to begin to be a Christian.
No
NEBRASKA.
not written for publication and is printed
is
Saviour.
to
fol
Christian
your
Begin
without his knowledge, but we are sure
low Christ, and study Him as closely as BY GENERAL SECRETARY
M.
.

GEO.

you study
to Him.

Christians, and

WARD.

you will be led

(5) The engaging in things diametri
cally opposed to Christ is not beginning
to be a Christian. If you want to begin
to be a Christian, you must begin to say
good-by to Sodom. You cannot possi
bly begin to be a Christian by keeping
on in your sinful appetites or pleasures.
(6) The refusing to yield to Christ
will not help you to begin to be a Chris
tian. If you want to begin you will be
willing to try everything. You will ask

In this State the
is confined

movement, thus far,
to the eastern

largely

half;

St. Paul is, perhaps, the most western
town which has, as yet, taken hold of
the matter to any degree. Starting the

day
our

after the State
next

stop

was

meeting

at

at Crete.

Lincoln,
At that

and many
active members of the

place is located Doane College,
of its students

are

our

readers will be interested in this

ac

count of his abundant labors:

"Since October 1st, two months ago,
when the present trip was begun, I have
presented our cause nearly one hundred
and twenty different times, travelling
nine thousand miles to do this. The
present trip has included the States of

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri, and Kansas, besides attend
ance

which I have found extremely trying,
and which I can hardly continue. Of
the results I cannot, of course, state any
thing definite; still I feel that God has
blessed the work, and allowed a more
thorough and complete knowledge of
our principles to be gained by many in
A great
terested in this movement.
many societies have been organized, and
many others, which had been started
with wrong ideas, have been put on a
true

footing."
It

Ilfir'

>s

our

but those

ments

purpose to admit no adoertise
of reliable houses to our col

If we are deceived, our readers will
Javor by notifying us at once. Those
answering an advertisement will confer a [aoo»
umns.

confer

a

upon the Advertiser and Publisher by statin�
that they saw the advertisement in The Golder,

Rule.

THE T. C. Evans Advertising Agency has seni
us a pleasant reminder in the sbape of a meta!
paper-folder and line-measure combined. It il
not only useful, but very ornamental as well
This enterprising and reliable Agency also issue
a Hand-Book, which jndicious advertisers will
Send to T. C. Evans, 29E
find very helpful.
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
-
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The National Christian-En

Badge is now ready for
The following are a few ol

deavor

delivery.

the letters that have been received in

reply

to the first lot sent out:

KENT, CONN.
"I like the

design extremely."

M. A. H.

N. Y.
It is neat and very

GREENPORT,
"My badge
tasty."

came

to-day.

D. L. B.

Send in your order at once. The
Badge will be made in three styles,
follows:

as

Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra
Style No.2, Solid Gold
Style No.3, Solid- Coin Silver

thick

_

01'

you wam·t
Catch-Pin.

Make all checks and

.75

.

.25

_......

State whether

Pin,

$1.00

...

"

••

Scarf

money-orders

SHAW, Treasurer
United Society of Christian Endeavor:
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

payable

WM.

to

THE NATIONAL BADGE
AS A

SPECIAL

PREMIUM.

In order that every member of the
Societies of
Christian Endeaoo»

may have

one of the elegant Badge!
adopted by the Trustees as the Nation·
al Badge, we make the following
Special Premium Offer,'

PREMIUM No. I.-For ten subscrib
to THE GOLDEN

ers

RULE

rates, $1.00 per year,

(I)

one

extra thick

at

clul

will

we

Solid Gold

giv,
Badge

PREMIUM No. 2.-Forten subscrib
ers

to THE

GOLDEN RULE

at

clul

rates, $r .00 per year, we will give
at the Convention held in New jive(s) Solid Coin Silver Badges. Fiv.

Christians to pray for you; you will
leave the old paths; you will do any

Society of Christian Endeavor of the York State. Of course, I could only can club together, and by getting twc
Congregational Church of the place. touch at a few points in each State out subscribers
each, get one of the Silver
We were already thoroughly convinced of the hundreds that offered. The meet
No Premiums given f07
attended have been, for the most Badges.
ings
the
of
advisability of establishing socie
part, conferences, at which the various less than a club of ten.
ties in connection with educational in

thing.

stitutions;

visit to Crete, togeth
with the testimonies of those with

But this leads to

er

2. How to BEGIN.

whom

(1) Do just the opposite of the things
mentioned above. Instead of waiting,
start now; instead of merely thinking,
begin to obey; Instead of objecting, be

and

we

much to

our

conversed while

persuade

convictions.

Of

us

there, did

of the truth of

course

our

there could be

no better opportunity of furthering our
movement; the students become inter
gin to think and talk of the reasons for ested, are convinced of the benefits to be
accepting Christ; instead of finding derived, and at the close of their stay in
fault with Christians, get up in their college carry with them to their homes
midst and flay, "I will go with you, for a knowledge which enables them to es-

societies within a radius of many miles
have been presented.
In five of the
above States, State meetings have been
held at which your secretary was pres
ent. In every case I have tried to select
strategic points and centres from which
a knowledge of the work could be read
ily disseminated. To accomplish the
above results, it has been necessary to
utilize each night and to travel long dis
tances each day.
Nearly one- half my
nights have been spent upon the cars.
The whole has necessitated an outlay of
strength which I have gladly made, but

In Societies where

already
one

(I)

been

a

formed,

club of ten hal
we

Solid Coin Silver

every two (2) additional
to the club.
State whether
Pin

01'

will givt
Badge fOI

names

you want
Catch-Pin.

added

Scarf

Make all money orders and checks
to THE GOLDEN RULE CO.,

payable

Boston, Mass.
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At sight of these tears a new that this dream, too, is a reality, and that,
thought struck him; they froze as soon after such a Gift, surely he can find a
as they came from his eyes, and were
For Boys and Girls.
way to give to the little girls and boys
like big round pearls.
Now if he could pretty toys and playthings to make glad
take these, and with the snow and ice and merry their childhood days. And
For The Golden Rule.
that lay all around, make more, they Santa was right, for ever since the birth
A STORY OF "SANTA CLAUS'S"
would be so pretty for the children to of this Holy Child he has found a way
YOUTH.
play with. Then if he could make other to give to the boys and girls the things
toys and playthings out of the ice and they most desire.
BY ALBERTA BLISS.
snow, such as dolls and jumping-jacks,
Perhaps you have never seen Santa
Once upon a time, when Santa Claus he could load up his team and make Claus, but you know when Christmas
But comes, and you have surely heard of his
some of the little children happy.
was young, he one night dreamed a
dream, which, if yon will listen atten- alas! as soon as he got near where the wonderful team of fleet reindeer, and
lively, I will tell you. He thought him- little children livr d, the dolls and toys about the big, generous heart he carries
He loves
self floating far above the clouds, while began to lose shape. and were broken inside of his great fur eoat.
all around Lim glittered the stars, and and crushed by the jolting caused by the little children more and more each year;
A few chil and although he is an old, old man now,
little comets played hide-and-seek with speed of his fleet reindeer.
dren he found before. he got where it yet he is still merry and spry as ever, and
their one eye on the moon.
Banta, at first, saw nothing but the was too warm for the snowy playthings; loves to climb the roofs of houses and
wonders around him, but after a while, but they were frightened, and the cold, descend chimneys as well as in his youth
he thought of the earth, his home, and icy things almost froze their poor little ful days. Do you know the name of
looked to see what might be going on fingers. So back again poor Santa Claus the wonderful Child whom Santa saw in
there. At first he could hardly see, it went, discouraged, and dropping big icy the manger? Listen to the words of the
was so far away, and the clouds kept
angel who appeared before His birth:
pearls from his eyes all the way.
Santa Claus could not forget these un "And thou shalt call his name Jesus,
getting iIi his way; but at fast the
clouds scattered, and he could see plainly happy little children, although he tried for he shall save his people from their
And you remember, children,
the little globe below him. He saw so hard to think of something else. He sins."
many animals and people moving around felt very sorry for them, and the more what this Holy Child, who was named
said when grown to be a man?
that, at first, he could not tell one from he thought about them the worse he felt. Jesus,
Are not these His words? "Suffer the
the other; but pretty soon he noticed At last, one night, while he lay on his
little children to come unto Me, and for
that there were many little children bed thinking sadly of his failure to help bid them not: for of such is the
king
among the larger people. The longer them, he fell asleep as before, and dom of heaven."
he looked the more little children he saw, dreamed that he was again up above the
until the whole world seemed full of clouds. The stars on this night were
them. They did not all look alike. Some very bright,and glistened so that he could

In Doors an� Q)ut.

had

fair white

skins and blue

eyes;

while others had skins of
some even as-

black

as

a darker
color,
coal, with spark-

I

tears.

scarcely

see.

after his eyes
he saw that there

But,

used to the
one

was
light,
brighter than the others.
stranger to him, and its bright

star much

It

ble

that its rays all seemed to point toward
one spot.
He followed these rays or
beams, and saw-how can I tell you what

homes, while

others

rags and lived wherever
a shelter.

were

dressed in

they

could find

Yet all these children were alike in one
did not seem, any of them,

thing-they

ever had any presents or even to
have heard of such a day as Christmas.

to have

Santa Claus
to

was

surprised,

and looked

if he had not made

was a

seemed to increase.

ness

he saw?

But

listen,

and I will try.

a

see

a

But Santa could not forget his dream, and for days he wandered
around over the frozen fields of ice and
of his dream.

rude bed of straw in

one

snow, thinking of these poor children.
Sometimes he forgot even to put on his

save

�.

Goods, a full assortment of all
styles, including a great variety made on
"McCOMBER LAST."

the

COLOR

EVERYTHING.

Unequalled for Silk, Wool, Cotton and all

Fabrics and Fa.ncy Goods. Brilliant, Dumble
and Economical. Anyone can use them.

Remember, these

are

the

only Pure, Ha.rm

earth.

Santa Claus looks and listens with
del' and

great joy

in his heart.

won

Now the

little children of earth can be blessed,
big fur cap and coat, so that he one day even if they have no other gift. This
nearly froze his nose and caught a bad little child will, with the wonderful di
cold; but he was a tough young fellow, vine power of His future years, give to
and soon got over it. He believed that them eternal happiness and joy if they
his dream

really

was

was

true, and that the world

full of

with no toys
ry and glad.

unhappy children,

will take it from His hands.
Santa wakes again to find the ice and
of his northern home still around

gifts to make tbem mer- snow
He thought, and thought, him;

or

for in his vision he has been in the
but could not tell what to do. He felt sunny land of Palestine. His heart is
very sad, and even shed some big icy, filled with hope and joy, for he feels

206 WASHINGTON ST.,
Between Summer and Franklin Streets.

32 COLORS-l0 CENTS EACH.

them from their sins and to

bring joy and gladness upon

sr reet.)

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

of

the mangers lies a little child. The won
dering people stand in silentrawe around

men, to

(P,m erl , 1.3TRm on'

DYES Boots & Shoes

mistake,
less and Unadulterated Dyes.
but after looking till his eyes were tired, him. Even the cows and oxen are si Beware of other
Dyes, because often Poi
he could not find a single child with any lent and hushed, as by a holy presence.
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless.
kind of toy or plaything. He pitied But hark! there is a sound of music, and
these poor little boys and girls, they Santa, in his vision, looks away from the.
seemed so tired of trying to play with wonderful child to see a multitude of
nothing. They did not laugh or even white-robed angels winging their way
TH� DIAMOND PAINTS,
smile as little children do now, and they from heaven to earth. The music of
quarrelled. more. They seemed to want the song they sing is more beautiful GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and OOPPER,
something all the time, but could not tell than any ever heard on earth before, and r�liers�d��a lo���rk�����t:�!:r::ee:laf!�;:.' ��:!j
to any of the high priced kind!', and only 10 cents 8
what it was. They were cross and cried, the words are the most wonderful ever
even stamped their feet and screamed,
�st������!��.E����ip�·stal tor
repeated by men or angels. He listens, PfL��i!b �!�Og��i
Sample tard, directions for coloring Pbotos., doing
till they were often put to bed without and together with the heavenly music, fancy work, and making ink.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt
he hears the words, "Hlory to God in
aITY supper.
The little children in the streets were the highest, and on earth peace, good
bad and cruel ; they were crosser even will toward men." He listens in wonder
A little higher in price, but of unrivalled quality.
than the others, and even slapped and and awe. What can it mean, this won
kicked each other. Santa wanted very derful music, these more wonderful
much to do something for all these little words? Are the children of earth to' be
girls and boys,but could not think how to blessed with the-good will of heaven?
find a way to make them happier or better.
Again Santa directs his eyes towards
By-and-by the stars began to fade, the lit- the lowly manger where the lovely child
tie comets g'ot tired of playing hide-and- is lying, and behold! before him kneel
seek, and 'the moon began to set. He wise men, with costly gifts of gold and
awoke and found himself in .his bed, fragrant perfumes. Think of it, chil
close by tae north pole. He rubbed his dren! Before the little baby kneel these
eyes, stretched his limbs, and jumped wise and learned men with gifts. They
from his Qed to find that he was not kneel as before a God; and God is there,
above the blouds, but on the earth, the in the form of a human .child, a little
A child given to the children of
same wurld with all the girls and boys babe.

again

John H. Rogers.

In Ladies'

In

rough shed or barn, where cattle are
kept, are gathered a nnmber of people,
on

O�D

EstablishBd 1830.

He noticed

a

and

DlAM

got

black eyes. Some were dressed in
warm, pretty clothes and had comforta-

ling
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SANTA CLAUS BEFORE

BY

REV.

D.

W.

WESTERVELT.

"CHRISTMAS-TREES
It

LOTS."

LOAD

AND

CHRISTMAS.

AFTER

FOR

was

SALE

IN

great

a

CAR

canvas

fastened between the Mil masts of

sign

The

ships.

two

and sails had

masts

queer trimmings, little trees, large trees,
all green and grace
branches of
ful, were fastened everywhere j great

trees,

crowded

of

piles

the

lllASON & HAMLIN ORGANS ABROAD.

Progress in Pianos.
[From the London Lady's Wor'Id.]

two

evergreen
decks j from the dark holds below t�e
decks many trees were being handed out.
Christmas-trees.
a

It seemed almost like

vision from Santa Claus-Land.

We

are

beginning

to realize that the

old story of Santa Claus and his .rein
deer will not

answer

present time.
and

girls

for

There

the needs of the
too many
of toys.

are

sleigh-load

a

boys
We

look down the harbor and see white sails
and clouds of curling smoke.
More

coming. We have magic eyes
for a few minutes, and can see.strange
things. There are loads of toys and
Santa Claus
presents on the ships.

ships

are

travels in express cars and steamboats,
nowadays. He has to keep up with the
times, and start on his travels long be
fore Christmas.

He is

business

a

man

He feels the influence of

"trade,"
becoming thrifty. Still, if we
conld see his face fairly, we should learn
that doing business eighteen hundred
years, more or less, need not make any
He carries on his busi
one unhappy.
ness in the right way.
He warms np
the kind feelings of almost everybody,
and starts all the people in the wayof
Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
giving something to one another. Even
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
JackFrost becomes like other folks, and
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
tries to give' away a great man) sharp wbich completely cured and saved him from
death. Any snfferer from this dreadful disease
the
of
cold.
So
world
becomes
pinches
sending a self-addressed stasaped envelope to
a wonderfully happy place.
Even the Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.
poor little street-boy goes by the candy
and toy stores, arid finds a little bit of
SICK bead ache is readily cured by Hood's Sar
greater happiness than usual tucked saparilla, which tones and regulates the diges
now.

and is

away somewhere in his feelings.
Who is Santa Claus? Let me tell you.
Santa Claus is the name of that spirit of
that

giving,

feeling

of

tion,

and creates

appetite.

an

HORACE GREELEY said, "Go West, young
man." I say, use N. K. Brown's Iron and Quin
ine Bitters.

good-will, that

goes everywhere at Chrrstmas-time, try
ing to make people do some good deed.

This

spirlt,

feeling, has

or

come

city.

In

dismantled.
of the

a

few-days

the

The sails and

rigging

were

taken

a

ships were
great deal

a way.

aside for the winter.

Christmas-time is

the two ships. At first
bustle, confusion, and many
gifts, and then a great many kind feel-.
ings and loving thoughts for other peo
ple are laid aside nntil next winter. There
ought to be just as much Christmas as
too much like

there

is

ever, and a little more of the feeling
that is called Santa Clans, to last all the
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Kansas.

Boston Ljnen,

representing

mere

than

VARIETIES,

-

WJJlch we sell
RY THE POUND,

From 15 cents upwards.

SAMUEL WAND CO.,
184 Devonshire se., Boston

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA

cians and all known remedies fail.

Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; SOAP,

Sold everywhere.

���G ����C���:;c!i; C�.�e���r:n�ht!�l:.

POTTER

..o:::a;- Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

3

PLES, blackheads, chapped and oily skin pre
vented by CUTICURA MEDICATED SOAP.

I HAVE
used

.i11'nold'$

Cough

FOUND

I

tt

a

good

me

dlcine.

YOUR OWN
Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells.
Graham Flour & Corn tn the

GRIND

IT
tails to cure me of a cough
or cold.
Mrs. E. K. Williams,
l\'[ontezurua, N. Y.
ever

believe
.

.

he is away from home at present:
"DEAR CLAWS: I want a Buffalo bill
gnn, and -a hooking ladder and a Jack
Ian tin and a hosecart anda ship and a
nice horn -and a box. of candy Oranges
and marbles and nutes,'

Dr. Seth

Killer, and.

person to whom it was written may see
it. We would forward it if we were

-

WH.ITE FOR

Out of

LETTER.

we

•••••••

e

I
I SLIPS

Ask

PI M

where to find him, bnt

•••••

..

This epistle has found its way to our
office, and we publish it in order that the

sure

WALPOLE,MASS.
$

•••

appltcatton.
L. H. PERKINS, Sec., Lawrence,

year round.

Denver, Col.

(jiRlsTIAN ENDEAVOR PRINTING

Skinner, Agt
Full information, with list of directors, references,

A few

scattered, ragged evergreens were hang
ing by the masts. The ships were laid

•••

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

etc., fUrnished

world because Jesus "loved us, and gave
himself for us."

the

------

e.i>

:l ��h!;is��!e:.U��I:��:t�,V;'gB� B;�llta.�Oio:g��:
������;
4th St., Frank

into the

Christmas passed by. The two ship
loads of trees had been scattered through

CARD S -CONSTITUTION S

r-��--�I----------�I
O.s.G ••••••

Adapted

"One could not spend a pleasanter morning
anywhere than in the music room of the agents
for these organs. There will be found all sorts
and conditions of American organs-from those
that can be packed in a box and conveniently
carried to camp-meeting in a quiet by-street, to
the famous Liszt model, wbicb has no rival for
power and beauty of tone. There is also the
Queen's model, wbich received Her Majesty's
The London music room
warmest approbation.
of this firm, witb its comfortable lounges and old
engravings, is open to all comers, and there you
will meet in its precincts the most celebrated
musicians 01 the day. Many of them come and
listeu with rapt attention and admiration to the
brilliant improvisation of celebrated organists,
who are always kind enough to play for visitors
who wish to hear them. Here you will find Sir
Arthur Sullivan, Sir George Grove, Maud Valerie
White, GywIlym Crowe, Charles Godfrey (Horse
Guards), Bucalossi, Lawrence KelJie, and even,
on some mornings, the beautiful Mary Anderson
and the gifted Mrs. Kendall; but, indeed, as
everyone goes there, the list is endless.
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin bid fair to become as
famous for their improved pianos as they have
long been for their world-renowned organs. The
peculiar feature of the Mason and Hamlin piano
is that the strings are directly secured to the iron
frame by metal fastenings, instead of being
wound aronnp. iron pins "set in wood as in other
pianos. The results of this important improve
ment are claimed to be remarkable refinement
and musical purity of tone, mnch decreased lia
bility to get ontof tune, and increased durability.
A circular containing testimonials from three
and
hundred purchasers, musicians, dealers
tuners will be sent, free, to anyone addressing
the manufacturers, Messrs. Mason & Hamlin,
Union Square, New York City.

ships carried thousands of

The two

jroPlc

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty
Ac
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
01' English, with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Power's
Blook, Rochester, N. Y.
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D�r�It'costiveness,
f1s1:t:Il�td;s��g:l�t�tit�
jaundice,

H;l!�u,;;;dbll��n��.����.

tor

and

$5 HAND MILL (}�:';���f's

100 per cent. mnre made in

�'A'it'I[;���)iJi�oS:c?r���anWt?st��n��I�
sent on

�r
•

•

wor

,

Send 20 cents fora package of ):Ilusb,

Silk, Satin, Dud Velvet for Patch
WEHOSUY, Providence, H.!.

to 1\ O.

appl'c't'n. WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa.

f GURE FITS!
to

t��;dth���!edth�� �:���!i. I�g;���:d�
of
6��AnINI�SICK�:��e
�rj}�� Fs��_E)��!�Jt
the
!L

my

remedy to

failed is

cure

no reason

'1Jecause others have

worst cases.
for Dot DOW receiving

a

cn�.

SOJld

.& treatise And a Free Bottle of my Infallible
GIve Express and Post Office.

Bt once for

.remedy.

H. G.ROOT, 1lI. C., 183 PearlS'., New Y_
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THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.
In

Harper'« Periodicals

every taste and every age

HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
ISSUED MONTHLY WITH SUPERB ILLUSTRA··
TIONS.
35

per

H!RPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
A SIXTEEN·PAGE
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY FOR BOYS AND GIULS.

10 CENTS A NUMBER.

Year, $4.00.

Subscription

per

10

Year, $4.00.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is the leading illustra
ted paper of America. It toucbes on every
side the cbangeful pbases of human pro
gress, and presents a literary and pictorial
record of tbe notable events and movements
of our time.
The variety and excellence of
its contents, which include serial and short
stories by the best and most popular writers,
fit it for the perusal of people of the widest
range of tastes and pursuits.
In Politics, the influence of HARPER'S
WEEKLY is directed to the end of securing
a higher standard of public duty and an
abler and purer administration of public af
fairs. The fairness of its editorial comments
has earned for it the respect and confidence
of all impartial readers.
In Literature, HARPER'S WEEKLY for 1888
will be liberally supplied witb contributions
from the best and most.popular writers. An
American serial story of unusual originality
and interest will appear early in tbe coming
year, and it will be followed by a new novel
by Mr. H. RIDER HAGGARD, and by other
short and serial stories from authors of equal

European writ
ers and artists produces a magazine as beauti
ful, brilliant, and varied as the literary and
artistic resources of the time render possible.
The Edit01"S Easy Chair, Editor's Study, and
Editor's Draaoer will be conducted respec
tively by GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS, WILL
IAM DEAN HOWELLS, and CHARLES DUDLEY
WARNER.
Among the manifold attractions of the
Magazine for 1888 there will appear Im
portant articles, superbly illustrated, 011 the
Great West; articles on American and For
eign Industry; descriptive papers, richly il
lustrated,

on Norway, Switzerland, Algiers,
the West Indies, will be contribu
by BJORNSTJERNE BJORNSON, W. D.

HOWELLS, F. A. BRIDGMAN, and LAFCADIO
In addition to these there will be
Scotland, illustrated by JOSEPH
PENNELL; "A. Gypsy Fair in Surrey," by
ANSTEY GUTHRIE, illustrated by F. BAR
NARD; "A Ramble in Kent," by Dr. BENJA
MIN E. MARTIN, illustrated; "London as a
Literary Centre," by R R. BOWKER, illus
trated by portraits; "Socialism in London,"
by M. ROSNEY, illustrated by F. BARNARD;
"St. Andrews," by ANDREW LANG, .illus
trated; important papers by THEODORE
CHILD, on characteristic phases of Parisian
Life and Art, fully illustrated; a brilliant pa
per by M. COQUELIN, on "French Dramatic
Writers and How to Act Them," illustrated,
etc. ; new novels by WILLIAM BLACI> and
"IV D. HOWELLS; novelettes, complete in a
single number, by HENRY JAMES, LAFCADIO
HEARN, and �1ELIE RIVES; short stories by
Miss WOOLSON; and illustrated papers of
special artistic and literary interest.
HEARN.

on

note.

In Art, tbe publishers of the "IVEEKLY
maintain a continuous advance in tbe qual
ity and interest of its illustrations. When
ever the pressure on the space of tbe main
sheet demands it, Supplements will be given
for the adequate delineation of important
events, and from time to time Supplements
will be devoted to specially selected literary
productions, to striking features of Amer
ican enterprise, or to foreign topics of world
wide interest.
As a family journal, HARPER'S WEEKLY
will be edited with the same strict regard
which has been paid in tbe past to the qunli
ties that make it a safe and welcome visitor
to every home.

..

sent

Sample copy

on

cents.

receipt of 25

Sample

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
for three years back, Cloth, $3.00 each. In
dex of Vols. I. to LXX., Cloth, $4.00,-By
mail, postage free.

I

copy sent

on

receipt 0/ 5

Money Order

W HARPER'S CATALOGUE, comprising

PUBLISHED

For Investors to Consider.

8% Guaranteed Mort[a[es 8%
THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.
(Paid·up Capital 8300.000)

i

Sarnple copy

��t!nof:a��;rl�fn!�:r?igt�ep��O�;rt?'sl.:l-:��u!1

interest. but also, each mortgage win bear the cernncate
of tbe AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
BOSTON, that 25 per cent. of Its face value Is covered

compared with

no

it for

profit

WILLIAM H.
New England

security than

investment in tWs market

Agent,

and

a

De-

can

be

safety.

PARMENTER,
50

STATE

sent

on

receipt 0/ 5

When

STATES, CANADA,
110

time is

volumes,

BROTHERS,

pages.

Every line in the paper is subjected to the
rigid editorial scrutiny in order that
nothing harmful may enter its columns.

most

The fact that HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
appears at weekly intervals, sustains the in
terest felt by its readers, especially in serial
stories and continued articles, while the six
teen pages (exclusive of occasional Supple
ments) of which each number consists afford
ample space for the utmost variety of mat
ter.

A novel and important feature of the vol
of HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE for 1888,
which will comprise 53 weekly numbers, will
be Supplements of especial interest to Par
ents and Teachers.
The year's weekly numbers of the paper
contain about one-fourth more reading than
the twelve numbers of the most popular of
the monthly juvenile magazines, and this at
a yearly subscription price considerably less
than theirs.
ume

Sample

cents.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, for
three years back, cloth, $7.00 each.-'By mail,
postage free.

the titles of between three and four thousand

N.

KNABE &

CO ..

BALTIMORE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
Y.,112 Flftb Ave. WASHINGTON. 817 Market Space

E.

W.

TYLER,

em

receipt of 2

cents.

AND MEXICO.

specified, subRcriptlons will begin with tke current Ilumber.

will be sent

by mail

FRANKLIN

on

receipt

of Ten Cents in

Stamps.

SQ,UARE, NEW YORK.

in

P IAH'OS

Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Dnrability.

copy sen:

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S YOUNGPEO·
PLE, for four years back, 4to, ornamental
cloth, $3.50 each.-By mail, postage free.

KIABE IVEBS & POlin
IRU
WILLIAM

Year, $2.00.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE is a miscellany
of the best reading for boys and girls. The
serial and short stories found in its pages
are of a high literary quality; and while tbey
have all the dramatic interest that juvenile
fiction can possess, they do not debase the
taste of young readers by exaggerated or
false views of life and motives of action.
The paper contains valuable articles on sci
entific subjects and travel, bistorical and bi
ographical sketches, papers on athletic sports
and games, stirring poems, etc., contributed
by the brightest and most famous writers.
No subject that may properly enlist the in
terest of young people is foreign to its pur
pose. In all the departments free use is made
of illustrations in aid of the text, and fine
pictures representing the work of the fore.
most artists and engravers lavishly adorn its

to avoid chance of loss.

PIANO-FORTES, unequalled

per

HARPER'S BAZAR unites the choicest litera
pictures with the latest
intelligence regarding the fashions, the most
useful household information, and all the arts
that render home attractive.
No topic is
neglected in its columns that could contrib
ute to the entertainment and instruction of
the family circle, and' nothing is admitted
that could offend the most fastidious taste.
Its 'weekly illustrations of the latest Paris
and New York styles, with patterns and de
scriptions of materials, may save many times
the cost of subscription by bel ping women to
be their own dress-makers, and to adapt their
wardrobes to the fashions of tbe day, while
to dress-makers and milliners it is indispen
sable. Its articles on house- keeping, cooking,
the management of servants, and all matters
pertaining to the household, and on social eti
quette, are from the best sources, and are em
inently practicaL Much attention is paid to
art decoration, and exquisite designs and ad
mirable papers are frequently published.
The literary merit of HARPER'S BAZAR is
of tbe highest order. Its serial stories are by
writers of world-wide fame, such as THOMAS
HARDY, WILLIAM BLACK, Mrs. LYNN LIN
TON, F. W. ROBINSON, W. E. NORRIS, BRET
HARTE, W. CLARK RUSSELL, W. BESANT,
JAMES PAYN, Mrs. CRAIK, J. S. WINTER, D.
Its short stories are distin
C. }fURRAY, etc.
guished for their brightness. Its editorials
are vigorous and sensible, and its poems, es
savs, and other matter are of the best.
The fine art illustrations of HARPER'S BA
ZAR, from the leading native and foreign art
ists: form a marked feature of the journaL
A host of novelties are in preparation for
the new volume, which will open with. new
serial stories of absorbing interest by the
powerful writers, Mrs. LYNN LINTON and
BRET HARTE.
ture and the finest art

J

not only guarantees the payment 01 its mortgages based

benture, and that

Draft,

HARPER &

BY

A New Feature

b):: gl�V:�tf�rft:���iem greater

or

Subscription

THE NINTH Volume began with the Number is
sued November 1,188'7.

POSTAGE FREE TO ALL SUBSORIBERS IN THE UNITED
Remittances should be made by Post-office

per Year, $4.00.

The TWENTY-FIRST VOLUME will begm with the
Number issued on December 23, 1887.

cents.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY, for
three years back, cloth, $7.00 each.-By mail,
postage free,

5 CENTS A NUMBER.

CENTS A NUMBER.

Subscription

HARPER'S MAGAZINE is indispensable to
readers,
The co-operation of the

most eminent American and

oest.-PHILADELPHIA LEDGER.

trul;y choicest, dieoreeteet,

HARPBR'S B!Z!R.

The THIRTY·SECOND VOLUME will begin with the
Number issued on January 4, 1888.

papers

that is

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL OF FASH.
ION AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

The SEVENTY. SlUR VOLUME began with the Num
ber for December, 1887.

and
ted

reading

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
.

intelligent

.

with

A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION AND A PICTURE
HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES.

CENTS A NUMBER.

Subscription

supplied

are

DON'TBUy���LWRITEUS
WE
GIVE IMl'ORTANT INFORMATION!

so�'
oEth�Y.��'n��n:{coou,:-s:;:::t��:�;�.:':i�
dunng
the past five years, and

are

10

constant

at that, the leading college of its kind in the
used by schools and col·
world; also
leges throughout the United States.
Our Pianos are thoroughly first-class.
use

extenSiVely.

PRICES the LOWEST

t��� j,UeC�OI�i��r�'
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Pianos sent on approval to any part of the country, to be returned, freight
if unsatisfactory on examination and trial.
If about to purchase. don't fail to write for full information and CataloiUe.

both ways

at our expense,

Sole Alrent,·178 Tremont Street, Boston.

IVERS" POND

PIANO CO •• 182 Tremont Street. Boston.

STREET.
lI£jJ- CHRIST BEFORE

Those answering an Advertisement will
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and Pub
lisher by stating that they saw the Adver·
tisement in The Golden Rule.

PILATE.-Superb Photo;Etchlng

of the great

palntlng4ghen

SPECIAL
82.00 subscriber to THE GOLDEN RULE, whether new or old.
OFFER to Ministers and S. S. Superintendents: THE GOLDEN RULE for one yea� �d

to each

the

Etching

for 81.25.

Address

GOLDE]<

RULE

CO., Boaton,

Mass.

